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PREFACE.
Some of the clmplcrs of ihU booV were writlcn in

England nearly two decides ngo. The tijcais wns left

unfinished ns 1 could not find enough leisure to carry on the

work of historical research. When, however, I undertook the

task of completing the book, I encountered difficulties which

can best be appreciated by workers in the sime field. Circum-

stances placed me in n snjall provincial ton-n of Oudh where

facilities for research cm hardly be expected. At consider-

able expense I had to get transcripU not only of manuscripts,

but also of printed works, as Public Libraries were not willing

to part with ‘reference’ books. I must, however, acknowledge

the help that 1 have received from the Coronation and Lynll

Library at Dahrnich.

It took me several years to revise and enlarge the

original thesis. This book was not sent to the press in a

complete form, but in parts as they became ready. Ha«l it

not been for ilic facilities offered to me by an indulgent press

I should never have completed the book. My sincere thanks

are due to the Ncwul Kishorc Press, Lucknow.

The reader will, pcrlmps, find many defects in the book.

The only apology that I have to offer is that I have been

working without any expert guidance. Barring Professor

Muhammad Habib of the Muslim University, AHgarli, who
revised the proofs of the first two chapters, and to whom I

tender my thanks, I have not received appreciable help from

any one acquainted with the subject.

I must express my feeling of gratefulness to my brother,

Muhammad Zamir-ud-din of the U. P, Judicial Service, but

for whose encouragement and help in various ways this book

would not have seen the^ light of day.

Bahraich (Oudh),')
mil Jniy. fW.) ZAHIRUDDIN FARUKL
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INTRODUCTION.

Aurnngzeb’s reign is an important period of Indian his-

tory. His coming to power, his treatment of the Hindus, his

conquest of the Dcccnn, his fight with the Rajputs, his quarrel

with the Sikhs, and his campaign npftinsl the Mnrathns hase

been incidents of far-reocliing consequences. If the historian

takes these e\ents and confines his su^'cy to the latter half of

the sixteenth century only, paying but little attention to the

movements and tendencies of the preceding periods, his con-

clusions arc bound to suffer. For the sake of a right perspectiv c

,

events have to be traced to their very origin, causes analysed,

and their diverse effects studied 'in a historical sequence.

Sometimes there are forces at work, the ramifications of which

arc not clearly discemable and whicli do not disclose their full

growth and strength until after sometime has elapsed. The

result is, that, when these influences manifest tijcmsehcs in a

violent form, people lose sight of decisive fsetors, the real

issue gets involved, and rcspomibilitics are wrongly placed.

Aurangzeb’s reign is a case in point. In dealing with this

period, the spirit of the times and the prejudices of the people

have hitherto been completely ignored. It has not been

realise 1 to any appreciable extent that Aurangzeb was the

prodmt of his time and environment.

The war of succession has usually been viewed mainly

from a moral standpoint. No attempt has been made to

apprehr nd the perilous position of the Mughal princes, and

the religious factor involved in the struggle has been com-

pletely overlooked. These points have been dealt with at

some length in this thesis.

Airangzeb’s dealings with the Hindus have, up till now,

been not»ced in a somewhat detached manner. No complete
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list of officials and nobles of previous reigns has been compil-

ed, nor any endeavour made to discover the principles under-

lying the discriminative regulations. For instance, it is not

generally known that no Hindu rose to a higher rank than that

of “5000” in Shahjahan’s time, in contrast to facts during the

reigns of Akbar, Jahangir and Aurangzeb. It is equally

unknown that no Afghan was ever given the charge of any

important fort in Aurangzeb ’s reign. Temples were destroyed

both by Jahangir and Shahjahan, and yet they were no bigots.

They cherished sincere good will and sympathy towards the

Hindus. What were the reasons, then, that prompted the

demolition of the temples ?

Taking Aurangzeb's tieaiment of the Hindus, an investi-

gation of the evidence shows that the imposition of the Jizyah

was not a tax on heresy ;
that, barring those which were

pulled down as a consequence of a rising, only new temples,

the construction of which was forbidden by the law then

prevailing, and which had been erected inspite of the know-

ledge of the restrictions, were destroyed
;
that the Hindus

were not turned out of employment, and that he never attempted

to convert them by force.

The campaign in Rajputana consequent upon the flight of

the infant sons of Maharaja Jaswant Singh was precipitated

by the rash and hasty acts of the Rajputs who, it will be

found, had given enough cause of annoyance to Aurangzeb.

The transactions of the Mughal emperors, from Akbar

downwards, with the Deccan States, have been briefly

surveyed in order to follow Aurangzeb’s attitude towards

them. The invasion of Bijapur by Aurangzeb under Shah-

jahan’s order has been severely commented upon by historians.

A careful search of pertinent documents establishes the fact,

that, long before Aurangzeb, in the reign of Jahangir, the

Sultan had accepted the Mughal’s suzerainty and w^as paying

an yearly tribute,
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Ihe Sikhs and the Mnnlhas occupy n fen chaptcis of

this thesis A stud} of Ihcir carl} hislor} proves that

Aur\ng7cb n^as not flire.tl} icspotisiblc for the rise of the

tno communities E\«.nU shaped themsehes in such a way

that these people were bound lo nchle^e strength and Mgour

Tlie general adminislraluc system of the Mughals and

the salient features of p»*OMncrl adminislralion ha\c been

bricfl} described Lnough spice bis Iicen dcs oted to social

and economic conditions of the period with special reference

to the s)stem of the land tenure.

It js a curious fact, that, while Aurnngreb had been

condemned for some of Ins actions, his predecessors hnic been

spaicd ciiUcism undci similar circumstances Ihc historians

base been scierc to the former, while thoj ha\c been undulj

generous towards the latter What hare been the causes of

this discrimination in historical treatment?

After Aurangreb’s death, his successors, engaged m
quarrels for succession, failed to keep the empire intact. After

B time two new powcis, the Sikhs and the Maiathas

began to stiugglc fot the pDsse$<vion of the floating

wreckage of tin. Mu.»hal Kingdim, and each of them tiaced

then iisG to the bigotry of Aarangteb When histoiiJuis

began to chronicle the Iiistor} of eicnts the} based their

judgments on inadequate souiccs, and some of them could

not help icpeating histoiical licic«ics piopngatcd b} those who

held \ei} strong feelings against Ahimgii As a consequence,

the diagnosis and tieatmenl of the causes that biouglit about

the disruption of the Mughal empire suffeied both in accuracy

and gcneiosit}.

Some o! the Peisian authors too were not fiee fiom a

ccilnin bias For instance, Khali Khan’s account of Aurnng-

zeb’s promise to give the throne to Muiad is wholly untrue.
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While the author recapitulates the causes that brought

about the conquest of Bijapur and Golkunda on the ground

of their secret league with the Mai-cithas, he cannot help an

innuendo that Aurangzeb conquered the two States because

their sultans were Shhs. The reader will find that the final

collapse was not due to any sectarian prejudice.

An important point in connection with the history of

India, namely, the exact status of the Musalmans in the

country, has not been fully grasped. Are they to be treated

as foreigners or as people domiciled in the country. The

Muslims did come first as invaders, but India became, in the

course of time, the home of the Musalmans as much as that of

the Hindus. The Muslims conquered Hindustan and settled

there as the Normans did in England. The Musalmans

accepted Hindu customs, while the Hindus adopted Muslim

manners. One Muslim prince freely sought alliance with a

Hindu Raja against another Muslim. Rebellion was as

frequent among the Hindus as among the Musalmans. The

Central Government spared neither the one nor the other.- In

considering,-therefore, the wars between the Hindu Rajas'and

the Mughal Emperors one should keep in view the actualities'

of the circumstances. Whether’ the risings of the Rajputs

and the Marathas could be justified simply on the ground of

the “foreign” character of the Mughal rule is an important

question. The author of the Rajasthan has eulogised the

treacherous conduct of Raja Jaswant Singh on the above

presumption. Many have looked at similar incidents of Indian

history from the same angle of vision.

If words of criticism have been used with reference to

Sivaji’s initial movement, it is because his activities could not

otherwise be justly characterised. If he is hailed as a hero,

there is no reason to grudge him the appellation, as he has

been responsible for the making of the Marathas. His

vigorous qualities, his dash and pluck, are sufficient to thrill
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any people, and the Maiathas can well take pudc in his

exploits If it IS a fact thatSnaji underatood Aurangzeb, it

IS no less true that Aui ingzeb had also taken the measure of

Sunji The comparison of the two chaiacters is a study in

itself. Wo see, as it were, the moves and countei-mo\cs ol

two expert chess plnycr» an 1, far removed as we are to day

from those stirring it is impossible not to ad mro the

acuteness of their minds Iresh historical niitciiils aie dailj

coming to hand, and in the light of research, it nmj be hoped,

a truer sense of proportion shall come to pievail as rcgaid the

actors in the drama of that age and a justcr estimate made of

their varied activities

The sources of this book arc indicated in the Bibliography.

I have attempted to U'c as far ns 1 could every material, both

punted and nianusciipt, available m Persian, Urdu, Hindi,

Marathi, and English

The arrangement of different chapters is not based on

any chronological order. The attempt has not been to wnto

a connected history of Auiangzeb, as it has been already

written by an eminent authority, but to review the main

incidents of h:s reign, to envisage every situation from a

bioader point of view than has bithcito been done, and to give

correct interpietation to the tendencies of the times

As conlioversies centre round man) incidents of tlie

period under leview, 1 have dchbciatel^ given extensive quota

tions fiom contempoioiy nuthois, as the nnriation of important

events in then own language lathci than in an epitome tends

to pieserve hisloiic fidelity

The numbei of Aurangzeb’s ciitics is legion It is open
to every investigatoi of truth to expose the weaknesses of and
point the finger of scoin at any hisloiical personage. But a

critic who condemns Aurangzeb not only on the basis of his own
misdeeds, but aloo on account of his piofession of Islam
“ whose followeis aie taught to regard lobbery and murder as
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a riligious duty ” and which “ is incompfitible with the

peace of the world,'’ anti in which “toleration is illegal”

betrays an attitude of mind which is extremely uncharitable.

Not, less uncharitable is the view that the Mughal rule was a

“ thinly- veiled brigandage.”*

In a nation’s history there are multitudinous strata which

merit exploitation, but lo understand the position of that

nation in ihe world’s history no one strata cftn be considered

apart from the others. History must be approached without

any dominating passion and should not be used as a pro-

paganda even in the best of causes. If wrongly studied, it

may. end in filling the streets with blood and the countryside

with trenches and bursting shells Tlie Franco-Prussian war

of 1870 was ascribed by some to the writings of Theirs and

the greater catasrophe of our own era to those of Treitschke.

There was probably an element of truth in these charges.”

“ Men talk of verdict of history ” says Dr. Trevelyan, Regius

Professor of Modern History, whom we have quoted above, “But

on most points of real interest that verdict is not unanimous

and is constantly being reversed. The verdict of history is

one thing in France, another in Germany, one thing in .Eng-

land of 1840, another in 1890, yet a third thing to-day.

Action and reaction is as much ihe method of historical as of

political progress.”

In presenting this book I do not for a moment claim that

my conclusions are infallible. The following pages will

indicate that there can be different points of view concerning

Aurangzeb and his doings. In the words of Professor Bury,

I have only attempted to add one spadeful of knowledge to

the ever-growing mountain of historical material. It will be

conceded, I hope, that rival contributions, however modest, on

any historical subject are helpful in appraising the truth.

• S^e History of Auranyzeb by Sir Jadunath Sarkajr,
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The period of history covered by this book is full of

contro\ci£inl facts, find nny student n-ho n-nnls to thiovr n

fresh light on them has to face enormous difficulties. Historical

conclvisions, based on misleading picmiscs and inadequate data,

ha\c tended to stereotype popular judgment, and nny attempt

to piescnt n different \icn* has the disadvantage of being pre-

judged from an antiquated standpoint. Tfjis attitude must

be avoided, if we are to have a right perspective. Many

historical judgments have been levcrscd in tlie liglit of

rescaich, and in the case of Aurang/cb, it is hoped, a dispas-

sionate view will ultimately be taken of his varied activities.

ZAHIRUDDIN FAUUKb
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day. They gave their best to the precocious

boy who learned Ms lessons with surprising

eagerness.

On the morning of the 28tb May, 1633,
Sbabjaban was watching the contest of two
huge elephants at Agra when one of them
dashed towards the place where Aurangzeb
was standing. People ran away in utter

confusion, but the young Prince stood his

ground. Without the least perturbation and
with majestic calmness he flung his spear at

the elephant’s head. The raging animal
felled Aurangzeb’s horse but the Prince was
on his feet in a moment, drew his sword,

and faced the brute. At this stage, how-
ever, people ran up to his succour, and the

elephant left the field. The Prince was
saved, but he let the world see the metal he
was made of.

Soon after this momentous incident the
Prince begins his career. After seeing
service in as wide regions as Bundelkhand,
B a 1 a k h , Guzerat, Sindh, Multan, and
Qandhar, he is sent back to the Deccan for
the second time.

While he was conducting operations
against Bijapur, news came of the illness of
Shahjahan in September, 1657. Then the
clouds darkened. The boy who had singly
faced a ferocious elephant is now a man of
mature years ; he again draws his sword and
faces a furious brother and the might of an
empire.



AURANGZEB AND HIS TIMES

CHAPTER L

WAR OF SUCCESSION.

There have been many wais of succession in the chequeied

history of the Muslim world. The fiequency of dynastic tur-

moils is associated with the sUucture of society, the Islamic

system of inheritance, and the texture of polity which deve-

loped during the first few centuries of the Muslim era. Islam

and the Qur’an created a new social order and enunciated

new principles for political oiganisation. Though the origins

of the Islamic State grew out of the facts of action in the

life-time of the Prophet, material was lacking for the com-

plete design of political norms. Immediately after the death

of the Prophet began the constitutional struggle which created

a permanent division of loyalties among the Muslims, A
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section of the Arabs held that the state could not be the patri-

mony of any individual. It belonged to the people, who alone

had the right to elect the fittest man among themselves as the

head of the Government. This view was vigorously challenged;

nevertheless the Muslim Republic, which is rightly cherished

as representing the golden age of Islam, was established. By

their self-discipline, severe piety, and stern impartiality, the

first two Khalifs created administrative traditions of the high-

est order which not only enhanced the prestige of Islam but

also consolidated the position of the Qureysh to which clan

they belonged. The abuse of power, however, by the agents

and relations of the'third Khalif precipitated the revolt of

the non-Qureysh element. The miasma of inter-tribal feud

could not be dispelled by irresolute actions, with the result

that the republic was wrecked for ever, and the Uraayyids

later on succeeded in establishing a monarchy which was not

based on the will of the people. But even after the establish-

ment of the Umayyid monarchy, the

of^vicceTston!^'^
problem of succession remained unsolved.

At first, direct nomination by the reign-

ing sovereign was resorted to, but since the title to the throne

did not rest on tradition or suffrage, to fortify it against

future encroachment and make it legally binding, formal

public acknowledgment by the people was deemed necessary.

'

But later on, even the hollow formality was dispensed ’ with,

and succession became hereditary without any settled rule.

The Abbasids and others who came after theni followed the.

path opened by the Umayyids.

In a system of inheritance which made no discriminations,

in the relative positions of the eldest and the youngest sons,’

every one was free to assert his rights. Though the personal

law has no application in the matter of succession to the state,

heirs of deceased sovereigns often based their claim on it„

t
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Ihe cxlcnl to ^\hich c\cu the jo mgcst pnncc of ro)ftI

blool felt concerned nl the preference sljcwn to lus eldest

brother IS revenled in n letter nnlfen to Vurnngrclj b) Ins

rebellious, son AVlnr “I begtos'i}/’ writes llie rcfrnctorj

pnnee, “ lint the preference nnd ndsftnccment of the )oungcsl

sort b} n father is «ln-i)S the ruk Voir Majcst),lns,

ftgninst the general usage, conferred the title of Shah on the

eldest prince (i r , Dnra Shukoh) snd nominated him jour

successor This net is rcpiignnnt to cqintj nnd justice In

the propertj of the fnllicr the right of nil the sons v> uniform

To ruse one nnd degrade the other is dictated neither I)j

religious nor bj end Inn

Among the Muslim soicrcigns, the Ottomnn Sultans had the

singular fortune of rctninmg tlic throne
Suieeolonamonff the

Turks in their fniniij for so mnnj centuries

Hut thej were guided bj well defined

rules, the succession, hoacicr, did not fall to nnj issue of

the deceased Sultan, but to the eldest sui \ n mg member of tho

royal fmnily Thus the inherent right of the first born son

to the rojal purple has no sanctity according to Islnmic Inw

though the best trndiUons of Islam pointed toisards

a icpubhcnii form of go\crnmcnl, no

No religious law religious obligntions acre iniohcd uhclc

the mhcrilmicc of n State uns in dispute

Ultimately, the question of succession bee unc one of force,

sccict machinations, and artful plottings, cacli partj

vigorously preparing itself foi the coming struggle The

masses, having no religious preference m the matter, uerc

free to take sides according to then advantage and exigencies

of the moment Ihis fact gaic free scope to indiiidunl

ambitions and to those disastrous pretensions which became

the fruitful cause of dynastic wars in the Islamic world

Ruqqat I Alamgir) f 7D
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In the history of Muslim kingdoms, succession to the

throne has been generally preceded by military contests, and

India was no exception to the rule.

The battle of Panipat in 1526 decided the fate of^

Hindustan, and supremacy passed from
!

The Mughals in India.
hands of the Afghans to the Mughals.

Babar was the founder of the ruling dynasty, but he did

not live very long. He was succeeded by his son Humayun,

who after a time was turned out by the Afghans and obliged

to seek refuge in Persia. Any one else in the same circum-

stances would have probably given up every hope of tiding

over the difficulties that beset his path, but Humayun was a

man of uncommon nerve and did not allow his courage to fail.

By his unflinching resolution and dogged perseverance, after

many vicissitudes of fortune, he at last recovered his throne.

The customs of the time are illustrated by the fact that

Kamran who had rebelled agairist his

Ilumayun”^^*^
victorious brother Humayun, was blinded

by royal' order so as to render him

incapable of succession to the throne. Kamran was allowed

to proceed to Mecca, where he died. “ His family was not

molested by Humayun, but his only son, a possible pretender

to the throne, was privately executed at Gwalior in 1665, at

the time of Uzbeg rebellion, by order of Akbar, who thus set

an evil example, imitated on a large

scale by his descendants.”®

His son executed
by Akbar.

Prince Salim, afterwards known as Jahangir, was the

favourite' son of Akbar. During the lifetime of his father,

he rebelled and attempted to oust the Emperor and plant

himself on the throne, but he was foiled by the diplomatic

manoeuvre of his father, and a reconciliation followed.

*Akbar, The Great Moghul, V. R. Smith, p. 28.
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Jahangir was married lo a Hindu princess and had a son

named Miu^rau Some of the Hindu Uajas, just before the

death of Akbar, were secrell) working to put Khusrau on

the throne, when Jahangir, his father, had the obMous

claim lo the succession 1 he conspiracj failed, but Jahangir

afterwards alwnja kept his son in confinement for no otlicr

reason than the securit} of the State Ihc precedent that

was set up b) lahangir in rebelling igninst lus father became

from this time a fatml) tradition, ns *t wore of llic house of

Ilabar Kburram, afterwards Sbnbjnlmn, ranged Inmsclf

against Tabnngir for a while, fought and almost held the

Emperorasn prisoner Andwheii Shahjahnn came lo power

—

Shahjahan, the huildcr of the famous laj, Slmhjahan, the

loser of arts—he pul to death his broMicrs Dawar llnkhsh

and Slmr^nr, ami his nephews Tahmiircs

Shabjalian put! Ills nnd Hoshung, for no better reason than
brothers ana

nephews to death tlicir being possible claimants to tbc

throne

Aurangreb, the third son of Shahjahan, followed the

example of Ins predecessors, hut witli an
Auranpreb , _ ,,,, ,

imporlnrl diltcrcncc While the aetiei

ties of his father and grandfather were nipped in the bud,

lus efforts were crowned wiU» remarkable success It was Darn

who first took the field in spite of Shnhjnhnn's protest

Auraugzeb did fight his elder brother for the throne but

he was at tlic same time fighting for his \cr^ life Ihc

common characteristic of the Mughal Emperors, howeier,

in the matter of succession, must he kept in mcw when

considering Aurangzeb’s attitude

It IS necessary to keep in mind the relation between

Aurangzcb and Shahjahan on the one

^dmraSS " luind, and Amangzeb and Dnra on the

other From his early childhood,
Aurangzcb displayed a Keenness of intellect and a discerning
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sagacity that gave promise of a distinguished career.

He had a cool and calm temperament and a deliberate,

yet daring, mind. In moments of danger he always stood

firm like a rock. He had the marvellous gift of availing

himself of those psychological moments, v/hen right things

rightly done bring about decisive results. He had seen active

service in many fields and fought many a battle. Obliging,

prudent in action, and modest in bearing, he had scores of

admirers at the Imperial Court. Shahjahan knew his merits

but his love for Dara was above all, Aurangzeb was so

often reprimanded that he began to doubt the affection of

his father.

Aurangzeb’s first viceroyalty of the Deccan.lasted from

1636 to 1644; when he went to Agra, where some three

weeks after his arrival he was dismissed from his post.

“ His Majesty, for the sake of his (Aurangzeb’s) punish-

ment, removed him from the government of the Deccan and

changed his Mansab and Jagir.” * At the request of Jahan-

ara Begum, Aurangzeb was, however, restored to his for-

mer rank, and was sent to Guzerat as Governor, 1645—1647.

In 1647 he was sent to Balkh to conduct operations in Cen-

tral Asia, and on the retreat of the Mughal army back to

India, he was appointed Governor of Multan and Sindh in

1648.

To revise maritime trade, Aurangzeb opened a new port

at the mouth of the Indus and sent his

Shahjahan’s enquiries, own small ship for use. But the intri-

guers at Court told Shahjahan that Au-

rangzeb was amassing a fortune and keeping all the income

to himself. On enquiry from the Emperor, Aurangzeb

wrote in a letter, “ The income of a port depends on two

things, freight and merchandise. The one-decked ship that

^ Padshalmama, Vol. II, p. 376.
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belonged tome nt Swrnt was brought here, but it did not

sail out on a single >o}age, and the rojal boat is still in

complete As this place has not jet attracted manners and

neighbouring trader^, ho\^ can 1 guc the truth about the in

come ” {Adah )

Anrangzeb found himscU in rmancml dinicuUics when

lie was at Multan, on account of floods

linanciftl and bad harvest Ht begged for finan

difficulties from the Emperor who taunling-

1) asked him, “ whj did he not paj gold

Mohats to his troops?” ShaUjahan’s seventy is indicated

in Aurangzeb's Iclttr sent to Jahanara

” 1 gather from jour letter that His Majesty was picas

cd to say that whatever he vrnntcd to give me has been al-

rc.idj given, and that he was not responsible if I kept no-

thing His Majesty has also ordered Umdalul Mulk to

place before him the list of rewards granted to me from the

beginning of His Majesty's accession to the throne Mj

kind friend, the rewards and grants ofTored to me are be

yond estimation I am not fond of purchasing jewels

like other princes, and whatever I received I spent it to

keep the army eflicicnt As ordered by His Majesty, I

have been keeping a contingent of 6,000 cavalry since the

siege of Qandhar All my financial troubles art due to the

fact that before this I used to receive ten months’ pay in

cash, while the Jagir now allotted to me yields an income

which IS not equal to even seven months’ pay As

to the remarks, why don’t I pay gold Mohars to the troops,

let me submit that I have not enough gold which, after

paying off my debts, can sufHcc even for one month’s pay of

my men In spite of this, I have paid to the army whatever

I could afford, but it is extremely hard for me to live like

this ” {Adah )
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Shah Abbas II, King of Persia, laid siege to Qandhar

in December 1648, and after two months.

Siege of Qandhar. the fort was surrendered. Shahjahan

sent Sadullah Khan and Aurangzeb to

Qandhar, and himself went to Kabul to direct operations

from the rear. But owing to the lack of big siege guns

and sufficient artillery, every attempt to retake the fort

proved futile, and the Mughal army returned to India.

Aurangzeb remained at Multan till the beginning of

1652, when he was again sent to Qandhar. But the Em-

peror did not allow him any discretion in the conduct of the

operations. He had to obey the orders of Shahjahan who

remained at Kabul and directed every movement of the be-

sieging army from a distance. Though Aurangzeb was only

second in command, yet he was held responsible for not re-

ducing the fort.

When Shahjahan taunted him, saying “it was a great

• wonder that in spite of such vast resources he could not take

the fort,” Aurangzeb wrote to him, “ God is my witness that

I left nothing undone, and I did all that was in my power.”

Aurangzeb prayed for permission to make yet another

attempt to take the fort but Shahjahan not only refused to

grant his request, but reducing his Jagir, sent him away
to the Deccan, and appointed Dara to conduct operations

at Qandhar. Aurangzeb writes, “ I wonder what has been the

reason for not only changing ray Jagir but reducing it by
17 lacs. If owing to Your Majesty’s unbounded kindness,

it is the royal command that I should be put in charge of

a big province, 1 should not be made to feel small before the

people and the nobles of the Deccan At the time

of the first siege of Qandhar, 1 had requested Your Majesty
to give the command to brother Dara and place me under
him, but my petition was not accepted. Now since he has
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been put in charge of the expedition, I pray to be allowed

to remain in the district, so that through God’s help I may

be able to secure the good'will and favour of Your Alajes-

iy.
’

, Shahjahan, however, was so disgusted with Aurangzeb

that he wrote to him, “Wise men have said, “it is useless to

again try a person who has been tried once.” Aurangzeb

respectfully submitted the jeasons for not reducing the fort

of Qandhar and hinted at his ‘Subordinate position during

• the siege. In reply to Shahjahnn’s sarcastic comment,

he wrote, “I have no renicdy. b*ut to admit my fault.

If other princes with all the vast preparations, succeed

in their efforts, then the fault of this

‘AutaoRseb’s retoit. servant will become hnown to you. I

hope, that Your Majesty’s wish will bo

soon directed towards the trial of the untried ones.”

{Adab^ Wc.see in Shahjahaii’s altitude the hidden hand

of Dara, but Aurangzeb had not long to wait to get his

ravenge. Dara with a huge army and many big guns

marched to Qandhar, but had to give up the siege after about

SIX months, and returned to India crest fallen.

U is surprising to find a' streak of saicasm running

*. through almost every letter of Shahjahan

Shahjahan’s sent to Aurangzeb after ihe siege of

Qandhar. In the letter in which ho quoted

. the saying of wise men he expressed the

hope that Aurangzeb will at least succeed in bringing pros-

perity to the Deccan. It was a remark tauntingly made.

Aurangzeb. wrote that though he was not equal to other

^ princes in administering a big province, but his efforts to

increase cultivation in the Deccan and ameliorate the con-

dition of the people during his first viceroyalty must have
reached His Majesty. If he were allowed to stay for some
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time, he saiil, he would be able to show the result of his

administration.

When Auramgzeb was ordered to raise the siege of

Qandhar, he was asked to proceed straight to the Deccan,

without returning to Multan where he had left his family.

Nothing was more galling to Aurangzeb than the exhibh

tion of Shahjahan’s resentment in noL allowing him to return

to his old province He was asked to send men to Multan

to bring the members of his family to Lahore where he should

join them. With reference to Shahjahan’s order, he wrote

to his sister Jahanara only declaring his readiness to obey

the commands of the Emperor. {Adah, 24;4-a.)

After leaving Qandhar, Aurangzeb paid his respects

to the Emperor on 12th Ramzan 1062 A. H. (7th August

1652 A. D ), and was sent on his long journey only ten

days afterwards. There was no particular necessity to rush

him to the Deccan, yet unmindful of the month of Ramzan,

Shahjahan sent him away. As soon as he began his march

the Emperor rated him for moving too slowly. Aurang-

zeb pleaded that owing to rains, it was difficult to throw a

bridge of boats across the Indus and the Chambal and the

ground was so soft that the elephants could hardly move

even a few furlongs. If the rains could stop even for a few

days, he wrote, he would be able to cross the Chambal.

But the Emperor told him that he was delaying his march.

In several letters Shahjahan taxed him for the inordinate

delay in reaching his destination, and pressed him to go

by the shortest route.

Aurangzeb writes in a letter, This loyal servant has

always tried to discharge the duties entrusted to him with

promptness and is not acquainted with slow

movement.” However, he reached Agra on the 24th of

November ]65,2.
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' During, the second siege of Qsndhar, the Emperor had

ordered Prince Shuja also to proceed to

Shuja and Kabul and join Aurangzeb at Qandhar.
Amangzeb. Consequently Shuja started from Rengal

and was hastening towards the seat of

war. In the meantime, Dura sbmehow grew suspicious and

did not relish the idea of Aurangzeb and Shuja meeting

together. On hearing, therefore, that Shuja was taken ill,

Dara pursuaded Shahjahan to write to Shuja to return to

Bengal. But Shuja did not turn back. At this time on

the instigation of Dara, Shahjahan wrote to Aurangzeb,

“ By your good treatment of Shuja, you keep him agreeable

to you, and leave nothing*uiidouc to please him.” There was

no occasion for Shahjahan to write to Aurangzeb in the

terms that he did, -nor was the fact of growing intimacy

between Aurangzeb and Shuja a matter of adverse and

sarcastic comment. Perhaps Dara wanted to create dissen*

'Sion between the two brothers by openly stressing the fact

of intimacy. Aurangzeb, however, wrote back ; “ What*

c\er one does, does for himself.”

When Shuja was approaching Kabul, Aurangzeb wrote

to Shahjahan, Your Majesty has written that in spite of the

fact that farmans were sent to my cider brother (Shuja) to

• return to Bengal, as owing to bis illness, he would not be able

to reach hefe in time, he is conuiig here by forced marches,

and that as soon as he reaches Kabul he will be sent

to Ghazni to join the victorious army. Your Majesty,

whatever has been written about the Prince is true. We
should be as 6rm in our loyalty and devotion as he is.”

{Adab.)

- Shahjahan’s remarks weie meant to be sarcastic, but

Aurangzeb cleverly turned the sarcasm.
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Shuja reached Kabul on the ITth of April 1652, but he

was not allowed to join Aurangzeb at Qandhar. After

staying for about three months at Kabul, he was sent away

to his province on the 2 1st of July, only a fortnight before

Aurangzeb’s arrival at Kabul. Dara’s attempt not to let

the two brothers meet had so far succeeded, but Shuja

stayed at Agra, and Aurangzeb saw him on the 24jth

'

of November. The meeting of the two brothers sealed the

fate of Dara.

It was at Agra that Aurangzeb and Shuja entered into

a pact. Dara’s intrigues and Shah-

Paet between jahan’s attitude forced them to a con-

Aurangzeb and Shuja. certed and joint action. The meeting

of the two brothers is thus described

by Aqii Khan, Prince Aurangzeb while staying for six

days at Agra, spent three days at the palace of Shah Shuja.

Strengthening the bonds of unity and friendship, and

removing all suspicions and doubts from their minds, they

(i. e.. Auranzeb and Shuja) disclosed their secrets to each

other and agreed that the eldest brother (i. e. Dara) was

thirsting for their blood, and they were safe only as long

as the Emperor was alive. They argued that on the very

day that the reigns of govei’nment passed into the hands of

Dara, they should despair of their lives
;

under the cir-

cumstances, it was, therefore, imperative that all the three

brothers should unite and put an- end to his mischief.

Entering into a solemn pact and covenant on oath, Prince

Aurangzeb started for his province and Prince Shuja went

to Bengal.” The above fact is corroborated by the author of

who says that as Aurangzeb had from 'early

days a great affection for Shuja, both the brothers entered

into a pact of friendship.

Aurangzeb afterwards left for the Deccan and met

Murad at Doraha. It seems that Murad also was made
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Aurangzeb reached Burhaiipur on the_15th Rahi-ul-awal

1063 Hijra (Srd February 1653 A. D.).

Zainabadi Mahal. While on a visitto his aunt atBurhanpur,

he saw a slave-girl named Hira Bai, and

fell in love with her at first sight. When Aurangzeb took

her as his wife, some scandalous tale was told at Shahjahan’s

Court, and the Emperor asked for his explanation. The

royal epistle must have been severe in its tone as is evident

from Aurangzeb’s reply.

“Your Majesty ! my faults are beyond counting and

as I repeatedly submitted, I hope that through Your

Majesty’s guidance, I will be able to correct myself. How-

ever, it is a matter of thankfulness, that in spite of all my
faults, 1 have not been guilty of doing anything against

•

Your Majesty’s wishes. I harbour no thought of mischief

against anybody. Whatever Your Majesty has heard about

the matter (referring to Zainabadi) is absolutely untrue.

The truth must have been communicated to Your Majesty

by my Agent at Court As God, our Creator, does not

punish us unless we commit a sin, I hope Your Majesty,

who is the shadow of God, will not likewise only on the

basis of rumour devoid of truth and without any fault and

crime charge your servants zuith acctisations which is beyond

their endurance."

•

-

We have noticed that while retui’iiing from Qandhar,

Aurangzeb entered into a pact with

Mohammad Saltan’s Shuja. To further strengthen their

marriage. mutual relations, it . was agreed that

Shuja’s son, Zain-ud-din should be

married to Aurangzeb’s daughter while Mohammad Sultan

was betrothed to Shnja’s daughter, t

M. U. I. 790; Ahkam, 8

i Aqil, 7.
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These matrimoniol arrangements were kept secret, but

Shahjahan, somehow’ suspecting them, made attempts to

have the engagement broken. Ho wrote to Aurangzch about

Mohammad Sultan’s marriage, but the former told him

that his son had been already engaged to Shnja’s daughter,

and it would he improper to break the engagement.

He expressed his helplessness in the matter, but if the

Emperor wished to pursue some other plan he uould

send Mohammad Sultan to Court.' But Shahjahan in*

sisted on the severance of the engagement and wrote

to Aurangzch, “I do wlmtercr 1 think host for your

good and that of your sons. There is yet time and

I hope you will give your consent.” “Ho^v can Your

Majesty,” replied Aurangzeb, ” propose the marriage of

my eldest son. when Your Majesty knows •all the circum*

stances. I will obey the commands of Your Majesty with

respect to m’y other sons.” t

Aurangzch, however, remained true to Ids pact with

Sliuja with the conscfjucncc that Shahjnhnn in n fit oF

temper took away the fort of Asir from him. Ho com*

plained to Jahanara tlwt if the Emperor’s resentment was

Mue to his refusal to accept the proposal about his son’s

marriage then he was helpless.* As his Majesty, he wrote,

had’ allowed him absolute discretion, he frankly expressed

his ^iews.+

It is abundantly clear from the correspondence that

' passed between Shahjahan and Aurangzch that the former

was anxious not for n. suitable marriage of his grandson

but for the severance of connection with Shujn. Shahjalmn’s

altitude must have offended and strengthened the bond
of unity and'friendship between Aurangzch and Shuja.

* Adab, 58. j

~

‘ ~~~

i Adab, 46 b.

Adab, !2j0 a.
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There was a mango tree named -Badshah-pasand at

Burhanpur, and the Emperor was very

Mangoes. fond of its fruit. ' When Aurangzeb was

in the Deccan, Shahjahan had asked him

to regularly send the mangoes to him. Aurangzeb appointed

men to look after the tree and promised to obey the royal’

order. When the season came,^hiahgoes were sent ' to the

Emperor, but he was not satisfied, either with their quality

or quantity, and suspected that Aurangzeb appropriated-

good mangoes for his own table. Aurangzeb protested that

the mango crop was very bad, and Badshah-pasand yielded'

very few mangoes. But the Emperor’s,, suspicion was not

allayed and he showed his disgust in ^a manner extremely,-

galling to Aurangzeb. He wrote to the latter that since

he had not received mangoes in sufficient quantities, he

would appoint his own men next year, and they would send

mangoes directly to him. The charge of -dishonesty w'as

more than he could endure, yet Aurangzeb quietly bore all

the indignities, and wrote to Shahjahan, “It is well if Your

Majesty appoints your own men. During this season only •

three mangoes were brought to me to find out if the fruits

were ripe enough to be sent to Your Majesty and the rest

were directly despatched ’to you from Burhanpur. IJiaye-

already reported to you that only one branch of' the tree-

(7. e. Badshah-pasand) bore fruit and the remaining ones'

fell dow’u during a storm. How could I keep mangoes

which Your Majesty is fond of for my own use.?” •{Adab.) -

In a moment of disgust Aurangzeb wrote to his sister

Jahanara in 1654: “If His Majesty

nVhisTalher’^trcat- ^'ishes, that of ail his servants, I alone
ment. should spend my life in dishonour and

die in obscurity, I cannotbut obey. But ns it is impossible to

live such a life and die, and as I do not enjoy his favours, I

cannot for iransient and mundane things, live in pain

and sorrow. It is better that by order of His Majesty, I
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should he relieved from the disgust of such a life so that

no harm may reach the state and other peoples’ hearts

(referring to Dara) may be set at rest. Ten years before

this, I had realised this fact, and knoiring my life to be

threatened, had resigned my post so that I might cause no

worry to other people.”-*'

During the whole tenure of his second viccroynltv in

the Deccan, Aiirangzcb had to contend
Quarrel over Jogir.

• i »• i i- itagainst a disapprobation on the part

of Shahjahau, the peraisteucy of which seems inespUeahle.

When he was transferred to the Deccan, he was allotted a

jagir that yielded IT lacs less Ihaii what he used to derive

from Ins old fiefs He asked his father to make up the

d6ficit upon which he was told to exchange his jagir for

those which yielded more income. And when he did so, the

jaffird'jrs, who lost their lands, complained to Shah-

jalian that Auiangzch had picked out the best villages

in each inohal, leaving to them only scattered possessions.

Auraiigzeb denied tiie charge .uid protested against His

Majesty’s believing in the accusation without asking for

proof and without inquiring into the matter.;!

Aiirangzeb used to receive his pay partly in jngir and

partly in cash. * He requested Shalijahan that the cash

should be delivered to him from the province of Malwa

and the port of Surat, but the proposal was not accepted,

and he was asked to select some moJtah in the Deccan. He
asked for 'Elichpur but Shahjahan rated its revenue far

above the actual proceeds, .whereupon Aurangzeb naturally

asked for the cash payment as usual. But the Emperor,

instead of acceding to this reasonable request, became

displeased with Aurangzcb.+ . ,
•

* Adab-\‘Alatng\ri, page SSO-u.

f Adab’i-Alamgiri, page SS^b.
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With the approval of the Emperor, as already recorded.

he had exchanged some of his sterile

Aurai^zeb^i^ repn-
lands for more productive ones ;

but it

was reported to Shahjahan that he was

exacting from the jagirdars much more than his pay. This

intrigue had its effect and Shahjahan wrote to Aurangzeb :

“ It is unworthy of a Musalman, and an unjust act. to

choose for yourself all the best villages of a 'parganali^ and

to give to others only the less productive ones. I order

you to take half-a-lac worth of less productive land in the

parganali of Asir, and decrease your cash allowance by the

same amount, so that your income may be made normal.”

His protest.

Aurangzeb was rightly indignant when he wrote back:

“ 1 have never in my life acted unjustly

but have always tried to please God and

His Vice-regent on earth. The revenue officers of Your Ma-

jesty, before I came to the Deccan, transferred those districts

from Shaista Khan to me at the same revenue. I wonder

why they did not point out this fact to you. Your Majesty

has, without making any enquiry or requiring my explana-

tion, and on mere suspicious reports, passed orders. As

they have convinced you that I am receiving more than

my fixed stipend, and you have ordered half-a-lac of rupees

to be deducted from my cash allowance, what need is there

of giving me anything.^'*'

In a letter to Jahanara Begum, he .writes :
“ If it is

the royal will that this servant should pass his life in

obscurity, then Baglana alone is quite enough. But if

His Majesty has given me such a big province, he should

keep up my position so that I may not feel small in the

eyes of the people and the rulers of the Deccan.”!

’ Adab-i-Alamgiri, page 139-b,
4.
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TIu’ Dcccrtn «lirn\s -i <lrrtin on tin. ixclic<|iKr

bi'CfttHc of lh< impciurii^hul rnmhlirn

Irt'jinnin, (unl Mitthjfihnn

tinlurnlh Ilnxto«^ In jml n •ilnp lo n

^bilc of rtfTntr^. va* Knl n-jlh >i|» **m| jn*

stnirliotK lo jmpro\'* Ih** cnltnalioii, h«l no onr comM *« I

mnUm ntnl fill «p thr- rxhniulrtl ImMirr in n iln).

Tlierliolf* cotinlr) wn% jnifTiriiip from the ron«r(ji.Micr< of

conlinwcil lU'vl-cKlmtni'lrnlion Shnhj*\If\n. lu»*vrvtr, j;:riw

imptlirnl nnil rcpnninnilrtl litm for licinj; nn tiUir fniluri

nnd once r‘>cn tlircnlrntd to cut ilown hi< pn\. Aornn[i?cl)

riglAi) prolcslril Ihnl limf ftml p^l^^nrr• wen mrr'tnr),

Uint fie lind tio nigjc trniid li) whirli lie could, in n

single dnj, firing nliout nil the rlitngt.* lint rpro dt**rnb!c.

He rns doing nil, li" snid, Ihnl t\ns in his |>«wcr.

nnd he wrote to Slmhjnhnn to inform lum tlml during

three jenrs he Ind h-cn nhlo to dotihle the income of mnu)

Mohnis. In one of hu letter* lit wriUs to the Hmpertir.

I hn\c nlnn)* tried to tncressi rullisntion, hut n* 1 nm
not n sftin mm, I did not report it to jou A coimlr)

thnihns been mined h} mnii) disTnUr* rinnol bteome

flouriihitig in two or three jenr*.***

In another plnce he writes: ** Your Majesty, Though

the ndnihnstrntion of the districts Ixlnng to the J)nan^

who do llitir best to dcsilop tnllis'ilinn, in\ limnbh'

tfrorl*- to increase the income of the lerntor) in such n

short time lins rcinniind unknonn to ) our nugiisl self. As

tins Rorsanl rns nol gi'tn to \n\inting, be did not IiKl Hint

the J)hau9 should report lh« innllrr to )ou.**t Hut

Shahjnhnn nouhl nol listen to nii} Argument nnd nmdu
unsccmlj remarks nbo'il Aurnngreb in ojicn Court. Ut

sotms to hftso been so disgusted Uml he once uskc’l

* ^<ta& {’Alamyirt, p. 139 fc.

t .it<{a&«{. n. 43 n.
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Shuja if he would accept the governorship of the Deccan,

as Aurangzeb was not fit to administer the province.

Every governor or viceroy must have liberty of action

and independent initiative. Matters must

Aurangzeb’s recom- especially the working of
mendation negatived. ^ i > <=>

different departments of government and

Ihe control of subordinates, so that he may safely conduct

the business of the State according to his own judgment.

The recommendations of the man on the spot are, as a rule,

always accepted as regards promotions and postings, but

even here Aurangzeb had to contend against an absolutely

inexplicable behaviour on the part of the Emperor. His

nominations were often negatived, and he naturally smarted

under a treatment that openly compromised his dignity

as the governor of a large province. In a letter he

writes to Shahjahan :
“ I have been a Subadar since the

age of 18 and I have never recommended a single man who

did^nol deserve his post. I recommended a person as the head

of the artillery, but Your Majesty has conferred the post

upon another man.”

On another occasion Aurangzeb complained to his sister

that Shahjahan was taking away all his

men from his service. He writes :
“ And

the latest is the recall of Malik Husain

His men called to

Court on higher pay.

lo the Court, and the bestowal of rank upon him and his

followei’s, who entered my service. Although he is a servant

of His Majesty, and I have trained him for that purpose

—

vel once this path is opened and my men, leaving my service,

go over to the Court with pay and viansah much higher

than they are worth, surely no one will care to stay with me.

If such is the royal wish, let an order be sent to me that I

may send all my people to His Majesty so that my friends

(Dara and others) may achieve their desire. I hope that you

will convey all this to the Emperor in private and inform



ruAPrrK i .—wait op #i’Ccrs5ios.

me o{ h« reply, Hint 1 mny nsk for Ins ptrdon, ii ihert

is nny fnull on in) pirl/'"

During nlmosl llie ivholo period of Ins second siccroynlly

we dud thnl Aurmigscli is misundcritood, unjusllv rc-

prinmnded nnd unncccssnril) stihjcclcd to petty scxnlions.

It is no ivondcr, therefore, timl ho refused to do nnylhing

on his own iniliotive.

Mnrshid Quii KImn, nhoic nnme is fnmotis in the

DcccJin for his 6)stcfn of rosenuo nsscssnient, once sug

gested to Atiroitgzoh tlist he should grnnl nii ndsnitcc of

Us. 50,000 ns n lonn to the pcssnnls of Khniidcsh nnd

Uernr. The Prince pjl the instUr before Slnlijnhrin, who

told him that he should hive npproprinted the money from

the Imperial Treasury without referring it to him.

Aurnngzch then wrote: “Knowing thnl I Imso been

repriinniided for nets wliicli I ne\cp did,
niscautinn.

j responsibility

in tliis mnllcr. In iny first viceroynltv I did not wait for

previous consent in such casts. But now I lja\c hecomc

careful.*’!

When peace svas concluded with Quluh Slnli, the Sultan

presented Aurnng/ch with sooio jewels and elephants. Tlic

intriguers ntthe Court reported toSliahjalmn that Aurangreb

and his sons, Imviiig rcceited costly presents from Gob

kunda, had neither sent those presents to the Kmperor nor

deducted the price from the tribute. Aurang/eb repliccl that,

in the first inslnncc, lie hnd refused to take the presents,

but ultimately did soon the distinct understanding that they

would not he reckoned ns part of the tribute. Secondly, they

wcrepersonnl gifts, and not of much value. The elcplmiils

• Adah-i-Mamjiri, p. SJ-a.

I Adal-i’Jlamffiri.
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were miserable and the jewels full ol flaws. Me hud taken

them in open court and bud every intention of forwarding

them to the Emperor. Aurungzeb sent evei-ylhing be und

his son had received with u request that they should

either be kept by Shnhjuhun or relumed to Qnlub Shah, In

a long letter to I\Iir Jumln, Aurungzeb grieves over the dis-

trust shown to him by Shahjnhun us regards the jewels from

Golkuuda. Ho writes :
“ I hud arranged to forward the

presents on my arrival at Daulutnbad,
His complaints.

Ijcforc my departure from Golkuuda,

farmans, which arc sent only to culprits and delin-

quents, arrived in quick succession, and I w.as ordered to

hand over the jewels and elephants before the rainy season.

I was suspected of scheming either to hold back or embezzle

the presents. The news of His Majesty’s disapprobation,

his lack of confidence in my words and deeds, and my
suspected guilt and fraud in the matter arc being everywhere

talked about to my mental inorlirication.’”-

The bitterness of Aurangzeb’s injured feeling and

Shahjahan’s treatment of him can be realized from a perusal

of the letter written by him to his sister :
“ Whenever

I have been appointed to any task by His Majesty, I have

always tried to bring it to completion to the best of my ability.

I do not know what has been my fault that I am not rogax’ded

as trustworthy, and am subjected to indignities. Asir, which

had first been granted to me and likewise to my brother,

Murad, was allotted to me this time also. Now after this

grant had been announced, there came an order that my
men were not to take possession of it without any reason being

given. Though I have spent twenty years in loyalty and

devotion, and have been always ready to serve His Majesty
with my life and money, yet I am not considered worth3' of

Adah-i- Alamgiri

,

p. lI4-«.
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confidence c%tn «s much «s Dttrft*«son Ucctnllj mj brother,

Darn, whose solicitude for me is also known to ilis Mnjest^,

sent one, Mulln Shnuq, his emissary, to Iht ruler of hijnpur,

entrusting him nith some cncourngtiig niessnges to the

latter and ncceptiiig his requests 1 his hns turned tlml ruler’s

head nnd emboldened hint M} dear friend, thougli I neser

regarded nusOf worlh% of being His Mnjc&l)\ serMint,

still ns I ImNe been for n long lime in this proiincc, to which

I was transferred uilhoul m\ asking nnd rithout an>

desire on m} part n* d which was nllottcd to me tlirough His

Mrtjestj’s unbounded kindness, such an net (on Darn’s

part) compromises m\ position nnd inflicts indignities on

me

This letter elcarl) rcNuils Darn’s uncalled for inter-

ference in iVurnngzeh’s affairs, and shows how Shnlqnlmn

nus uiidu)) seicrc in hts Irealment of Aurangzeb

\Vh) was bhahjahan so hostile to him" Ihe c\pliina-

tion seems to be that Dam hnd compictel) got hold of the

Lmperor’s car, and us*d his influence in always discrediting

his brother’s name Auringzeb was alive to his perilous

position The letters he « rote to his sister Jahannra (quoted

elsewhere) reveal the inleiisil} of Ins feelings Hewnssub-

3
ccled to such periietunl tnrpiiig that at times ho was

disgusted with his troublesome post nnd only prated to be

relieved of a burden which was becoming more and more

unbearable

As to the rolnlions of Aurangzeb mid Dnro, we

hnd that there was nothing in common between the two

hiothers Darn was his father’s favourite, whith fact

created a sort of communitj of interest between Shah

jahan’s othci three sons Thej weic nil moved In a com-

mon jealous}. While Darn was pelted h} the Lmpcior and

'Adah I Alamgtri p 3S0 o
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flattered by nobles, they were left in comparative neglect,

which was bound to have its effect upon their minds.. Shah-

jahan knew this and he always kept them at a distance.

Dara himself’ was gifted with many

Dara’s character. princely qualities. Bright in temper,

broad in mind, liberal in views, he was

held in great general esteem. But he was so much idolised

by his father in and out of season, that vanity began to

assert itself. He became haughty in his manners
; his

accommodating disposition soon became over-bearing
;
and

prematurely anticipating his brilliant future, he assumed an

attitude wliich was not a pleasing spectacle to many. The

noble elements in Dara’s character were gradually eaten up

with the egoism fostered in him by Shahjahan’s unbounded

love.

Manucci, who was in the service of Dara, and who often

retails gossip to the discredit of Aurangzeb, writes of his

master :
“ The first-born son of King Shahjahan was the

prince Dara, a man of dignified manners, of a comely

countenance, joyous and polite in conversation, ready and

gracious of speech, of most extraordinary liberality, kindly

and compassionate, but over-confident in his opinion of

himself, considering himself competent in all things and

having no need of advisers. He despised those who gave

him counsel. Thus it was that his dearest friends never

ventured to inform him of the most essential things. He
assumed that fortune would invariably favour him and

imagined that everybody loved him.”

Dara soon became self-opinionated and developed an

undue faith in his own judgment. The result was that

nobies who professed fidelity to him, did so on account

of Shahjahan’s solicitude for him and as a matter

of policy. For their own sake they adhered to llim

Manned, Vol. I, p. 221.
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during the Emperor’s reign. Data lacked firmness and the

capacity of undertaking a task and seeing it through.

He showed no signs of miUlary genius. He was an

indifferent administrator and had no initiative. Being too

much loved by his father, he was seldom corrected or

reprimanded, with the consequence that he never thought

of improving himself. The courtiers discovered all this and

their common-sense forbade any reliance upon a roan whose

sols claim to power and greatness was his father’s affection.

This was why, when the critical moment came, \cry few

stood by him and fewer still were read) to sicrificc them-

selves for his cause.

The relation between Aurangzeb and Dara was one of

open haired. The latter never missed

°ra. ""y opportunity of discrediting Aurnng-

zeb in the o>cs of the Emperor, who

believing all his accusations, was c^cr ready to find

fault with his third son. Once Dara reported to Shah-

jahan that Aurangzeb’s men had set fire to houses at

Multan, and burnt the wooden frames of doors and windows.

Naturally Shahjahan was angry at the incident. When
Aurangzeb came to know of Darn’s action, he wrote

tiO Jahauata Begum*. ‘*You have BvctvUoucd that whm
brother Dara’s report about incendiarism at Multan

reached the Court, His Majesty censured such an act ou

the part of my men and directed the punishment of the

culprits. It must be made known to His Majesty that I

am not acquainted with the incident, and none of my men
in.any province, not to mention Multan, have been guilty

of such a crime. Though the report has been submitted

to His Majesty before this, the real facts were not under-

stood. Servants of brother, Dira, after turning out my men
demolished the houses and pillaged the building.”^

• * Adab'i’Alamffiri, 2, 3iS-a,
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Malignant misrepresentation of this kind was a passion with

Dara, who never failed to slab Aurangzcb in the back.

When Aurangzeb was returning from Qandhar and

approaching Lahore, he saw from a distance Darn’s agent

and his men coming out of the city to receive him. Aurang-

zeb went to his camp, and shortly after, when lie rode out

to make his entry into the city, he found that Darn’s

agent had disappeared without according him the customary

welcome. He complained to Jahanara about the incident,

hinting that the agent aud his men acted on the advice

of their master. {Adah, 24‘6-&.)

Aurangzeb ielt himself more and more in danger on

account of the growing power of his eldest brother. Wiiat

gave a keener edge to his mortification was that he found

himself thwarted at every turn by the clever manoeuvring of

his opponent. We find both the princes were living under

a sense of insecurity, the one for his life, the other for his

throne. Aurangzeb, on his part, feared

Mutu.il fears. that, Dara’s accession would be celebrat-

ed by his own execution, in accordance

with family tradition. Dara, on his side, dreaded Aurang-
1

zeb’s opposition to his claim. Both were harbouring designs
]

and covertly working out their plans. There was a con-

stant friction between them, and each tried to counteract the

other’s projects. Both brothers consolidated their positions.

The matter was to be put to final arbitration one day.

He who first unsheathed the sword would have to face the

consequences.

Besides this political enmity between Aurangzeb and

Darf>, their religious views were no in-

Religious factors. significant factors in bringing about a

bitter conflict.

Akbar’s attempt to fuse the two Indian communities

together was a dismal failure. Before his days the Afghans
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lied over India, supported by a Inrgc contingent of the

" army. They constantly rccci-cd fresh drafts from

les bsyoni the Ivhybar Pass anJ looked to their Kins-

help in mo nenl> of danger. Tney rehod chiefly on

i strength and military power, and that is why

i not go so far as their successors in winning over

dus. The Mughals cime from beyond the Oxus.

oner had they found breathing tune nt Delhi,

ley were driven back by the Afghans who ruled oicr

gei part of Hindustan.

umayun succeeded in regaining tlie throne, but he

fays afraid of a Pathan rising. He could not cx-

5 help from AfghaaisUc. His fatherland was fat

js adopted country. His position was one of insccur-

I

the occasion demanded that some source of permanent

,1 should be created within the country itself. It is

t when Humayun had gone to Persia ns a refugee and

'h Tnhmnsp Safvi, thclattcr had adaised him not to

e Afghans but to conciliate the Rajputs. Humayun
^'ivc long enough to execute hii schemes but Iis left

• successor who at once realised his position, and,

dance with lus father’s will, tried to win over

itever may have been Akbar's own predilections in

matters, state necessity demanded universal tole-

But in Ins zeal and anxiety to favour the Hindus,

Dt infrequently responsible for tactical blunders

ve offence to Muslim element*. Before he closed

there were growingsigns of a coming storm.

g»i* was a gay monarch and lay under the spell

cinating queen, the beautiful Nur Jahan We
though during his time there were not very senoiia

ul’Umra, Vol, 2, p. 260,''
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the other hand, endeared himself to the Musalmans as a

necessary set-off to Darn’s policy. Aurnngzeb has been

accused of being a hypocrite, while Darn is hailed as

n frank idealist. But the question really is whetlier

they nere both earnest in the profession of their opinions

or were simply playing their game under a righteous

garb. If one is a hypocrite, the other cannot escape the

charge either. We bclic\c that both of them had so far

committed themsohes to their respective ideas tliat they

could not recede from their positions. We cannot accurate-

ly speculate on the possibilities of Darn’s accession and its

effect on flic Musalmans, without reference to his religious

tendencies. ‘ But before we proceed to discuss Dara’s

personal views and his eclecticism, we will briefly delineate

the effects of Akbar’s religious innovations on the Muslim

mind.

When Akbar oNcrthrew the domination of Maham

Akbar
Anaga and took charge of the State

in 1562, his position was anything but

secure. Between 1564 and 1667, be had to suppress the

successive roolts of powerful nobles of the Uzbeg tribe and of

the Mirzas, who claimed relationship with the Emperor.

The period covering nine years from 1567 to 1576 was

spent in the conquest of Rajpulana, Gujrat, and Bengal.

After consolidating his territorial gains, Akbar turned his

attention to spiritual matters and endeavoured to And a

religious system of his own. It is curious that he should

have received the inspiration about his new religion, the

Din-i-Ilahi, after his conquests. That religious innovations

followed the subjugation of the country is a fact that

speaks for itself. It distinctly suggests that his religious

movement was to a great extent actuated by political

considerations.
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VVe notice that the decrees of Din-i-Ilahi were pro-

mulgated in the year 990 Hijri (158!2

Dini-Ilahi. A. D.) a critical period in Muslim

history. It was the tenth century of

the Hijra, when the idea was rife that the thousand years

of Islam were coming to fulfilment, and that the advent of

the prophesied Mahdi would be , celebrated by the dis-

appearance of all schism from the Church of Moham-

mad. The consequence was that many pretenders rose

who were severely dealt with by Muslim theologians. Akbar,

being a man of extraordinary shrewdness, conceived the

novel idea of proclaiming himself the prophesied man, the

Saheb-i-Zamaii. Abdul Qadir Badaoni records that during

988 and 992 Hijra, numerous pamphlets appeared about

the advent of the coming Mahdi, and thus Akbar’s claim

about the divine source of his religion did not remain

unsupported. Mir Sharif Amili proved the advent of a

prophet in 990 Hijra from the book of Mahmud Khan, and

Hakim Firoz supported the argument by a quatrain of

Nasir Khusro.'-

Khwaja Maulana Shirazi brought with him some tracts

from Mecca which announced the life of this planet as

seven thousand years, and the close of the tenth century

Hijra as the time for the appearance of Mahdi. t

* The quatrain is as follov^b:

—

5
Ao!— jt (jj

j’ —A-.I j5; A«I slr* A-1 JU;A

Nasir Khusro was a Persian poet and a secretary under the govern-
mCTt in Khurasan until he experienced a conversion to the religious life

resigning h s office, became first a pilgrim and then a D »i of the
Ismailian sect. His beit known work is the Safarnama. Hasan bin Sabah
was much influenced by Nasir Khusro.

t In Masir-ul-Umra, Vol. 2, pp. 383-396, some interesting details
ate given in confirmation of Akbar’s prophethood.
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Tho new creed, however, d’d not produce any impres-

sion among the Afusalmans, with the exception o£ a few

time-serving creatures of the Court. But it attained a limit-

ed vogue among some classes of the Hindus, and there grew

up a sect of people who worshipped the person of Akbar in

the same way as their idols, and who would not touch their

food unless their eyes had seen his divine face. Though he

had adopted many beliefs of the fire-worshippers, his apo-

theosis by some of tho credulous Hindus gradually inclined

him more towards those who readily satisfied his spiritual

vanity.

Akbar wanted to found a Church absolutely subservient

to the State, and, for this reason, he

Intolerance of Akbar. assumed the headship on lines parallel

to those of the Pope by accepting the

decree of the Ulema, which conferred on him sovereign control

over tho religion of tho Musalmans. This instrument

declared that “ any opposition on the part of his subjects to

an order passed by His Majesty, shall invoho damnation in

the world to come, and loss of properly and religious

privileges in this.” *‘No sooner had His Majesty obtained

this legal document than the road to deciding any religious

question was open. All orders regarding things which our

law allows and disallows wore abolished and the superiority

of the intellect of the Imam (i e, Akbar) became law.'”*'

Such high-handedness on the part of Akbar must

have caused unrest and commotion throughout tho Empire,

but the Emperor was equal to the occasion. When
Sheikh Abdul Nabi, the Chief Ecclesiastical Oflicer

of the State, protested against being forced to sign

the document, Akbar compelled him to leave India, and

when he returned after a time, he was handed over to

Abul Fazal, his inveterate enemy, and put to death by

* Muntakhab ut Tawarikh, VoL S, p. S60.
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Muslim rising.

him.*’" “ Mulla iVIohamtnad Yazdi,” says Badaoni,

“ issued a fatzca insisting on the duty

of taking the field and rebelling against

the Emperor. The consequence was that Mohammad Masum

Kabuli, Masum Khan Farrukhabadi. Mir Muizul Mulk,

Niyabai Khan, Arab Bahadur, and others drew the sword and '

in many places fought some desperate battles When the

Emperor was informed about this fatxva, on some pretert or

other, he sent for Mulla Mohammad Yazdi and others from

Jaiinpur. When they arrived at Firozabad, which is eighteen

Ao.sr.f from Agra, the Emperor sent word that they should

separate them from their guards and put them into a

boat, and take them by way of the Jamna to Gwalior.

Afterwards he sent another order that they should • be-

made away witii. So they pul the guards into one boat and

the captives into another old boat, and when the}^ were in

deep water, the sailors were ordered to swamp the boat in

the whirlpool of destruction. After some days, Qazi Yaqub

canm from Bengal and the Emperor sent him after the other

two. And, one by one, he sent all the Mullas, against

whom he liad any suspicion or dissatisfaction, to the

closet of annihilation And, having banished the Ulema
of Lahore, he separated them from one another like a

dishevelled lhrcad."v

.V few incitlcnls as related by Badaoni reveal

Uic ofTfmsivmiess of Akhar’s attitude. “ In contempt of

iM.un, ceasitjg t<» eonsider swine and dogs as unclean,

he kej>l them in the harem and under

the v'.-iils of the Fort, and regarded his

visit to them every morning as a religi-

The era of the Hijra was abolished

Hit iirnva r*. o! Hlnm, the fust, nay, even the pilgrimage,

i I- 5.r..

' tC’'"

f t-t iV'.M, Vr.L J, p.

it r\i, t),
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were henceforth forbidden”. * Wine shops were opened

near the Fort and rates fixed. His Majesty worshipped tlie

sun four times a day and devoutly recited its thousand and

one Hindi names, catching both the lobes with his hands and

wheeling round and round. Antics Hkc these were loo

many.*’ ** Mosques,” pltiously cries the author, ” were used

as godowns and band -stand bj' the Hindus ”t

The kindness of the king towards the Fathers,” writes

Father Monserrate, ” greatly confirmed and increased the

rumour that he had abjured Mohammad ; so that it was

publicly reported that he wished to become a Christian.

He frequently made jokes nt the expense of Mohammad.” $

The debating Society on religious subjects, which

AbM.(,flhoP,opl.cl.
beoimo an arena

,
where votaries of different creeds fought

their religious battles. The atmosphere created by such

an institution was by no means peaceful. ” In this

society. ” wc arc told by another author, " the prophets and

saints of Islam were openly abused and execrated. Great

confusion and excitement prevailed An invitation

was sent to Aclr Kaiwan, the head of the sun worshippers

in Persia, but he could not see his way to present himself

before the Court, and sent his book in praise of the

heavenly planets. Sheikh Abul Fazal gave his verdict that

the above-mentioned book was more eloquent than tlio

Qoran No respect was accorded to the cannon law

and the Prophet’s traditions.” ^ ^

“ The Fathers and the religious leaders of the Musal-

mans held frequent debates. The chief indeed of all the

Alusalman religious leaders (i. e. Abul Fazal) who laughed

* Sadaoni, p. 385.

^ Badaoni, p. 333.

i Commentary of Slonterrattf p. 64.

'Magir-uhUmra, Vol. 3,,pp. 335 and S8n.
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at the system of Mohammad (and for this reason was

regarded with great favour by the king) was always on the

iide of the priests.”^

Even after discounting the version of Badaoni, one

cannot but be impressed by the fact that, whatever may

have been Akbar s religious convictions, he did not care \:o

pay any heed to the susceptibilities of his Muslim subjects.

He persisted in doing things in direct contravention to the

principles of Islam.

Instead of exerting his liberalising influenhes impar-

tially and judiciously, Akbar became a fanatic for his own

religion. Finding the Hindus receptive of his divine in-

spirations, he became anxious to convert them all to his

religion and to be immortalised as a prophet; consequently

in his moods of vanity, when all rationalism had presumably

taken leave of him he deliberately injured Muslim beliefs.

Though Badaoni, who was in close toUch with the Emperor,

may be thought biassed in his judgment, none-the less,

he and many other historians record the feelings of the

orthodox Musalmans. Leaving aside the version of Akbar’s

unorthodoxy from the Muslim side, we have' some accounts

from the Jesuits, who were called to the Court to minister to

the Emperor’s religious curiosity. Peruschi, writing in 1597,

records that “ Akbar greatly abhors and holds in abomina-

tion the Mohammedan sect—as being a person who has

already laid bare, and well knows, its falsity and great

deceit, being fully resolved to try and change it ; and so he

has reduced to ruins all the mosques of his countries and
turned them into stables.” Pinero says that Akbar set

boar’s fangs in gold as a deliberate insult to the Mohamme-
dans.

* Monserrate, p. 51,
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’ The Jesuil letters are full of emphatic expressions

showing that both at the time of the

AWbar not a Muslim. First Mission (1680‘1583) and that of

the Third Mission (1595 to ond of reign)

Ahbar was not a Muslim. Peruschi, writing on the basis of

Agravivns and Monscrralc’a letters of 1582, stales roundly

that “The king is not .a Muhammedan,” while Monserratc

reports a conversation between himself and Akbar early in

1582, when the Emperor declared not only that he was not

a Musalman, hut that ho did not pay any heed to the

Muslim formula of the fnitli.*’ (Vincent Smith in Akbar

the Great Mughalt p. 215.)

“ It is impossible to mention nil the silly regulations

that were issued. A few samples must

suffice. No child wns to be given the

name of Mohammad and if ho had

already received it, the name must be changed. New

mosques were not to be buiU nor were old one* *o be repaired

or restored. Later in ike reign, mosques were levelled to the

ground. The study of Arabic, of Mohnmmadan law and of

Koranic exegesis was discontinued.** (/5i(/., 220 from

Bartoli,^. 78.)

“ He (i. e., Akbar) cron declared that he wns no Musal-

man, and attributed no value to the creed of Muhammad.**'''

There is nothing to challenge the accuracy of these

statements ; they give us an insight into rumours that were

abroad and which must have trav^Ued. throughout the

country with the swiftn**5s of scandals, A closer study

of the then prevailing condition clearly reveals to us the

edifice which Akbar wanted to construct for reasons of

political expediency, but while indulging in his fantasies,

he trespassed beyond his proper limit. That, in consequonce,

• Moasexxato’s Cocaroeataty, p. US.
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heshould have shocked Muslim sentiment, was quite natural.

Akbar’s ambition to be hailed as a prophet and the founder

of a new system was both unwise and unfortunate. To

whatever denomination a sovereign belongs, his co-religion-

ists expect, that without detriment to the people of other

faiths, he should continue to live within its fold. Akbar,

more or less successfully, carried out his policy of equal

treatment of his subjects, but he so acted that cir-

cumstances lent colour to the belief that he was falling olf

from his faith and thus was weakening the solidity of the

Musalraans, who formed only a small minority. Akbar

could have given the greatest freedom and liberty and poli-

tical rights to his subjects of various creeds without offend-

ing the religious susceptibilities of the Musalmans. But

he became an apostate from Islam and this created an intense-

ly bitter feeling. The Musalmans in Shahjahan’s age were

by no means prepared to find in their future sovereigns a

replica of Akbar.

All religious innovations excite tremendous opposition;

coming, as they did in this case, from the sovereign

himself, and forced on people “ on pain of loss of property

in this world and damnation in the next,” they could Isut

produce the greatest misgivings amongst all classes of Musal-

mans. If the King of England, for instance, were found to

have leanings towards Judaism or to be believing in no

settled form of Christianity, what commotion would it

cause in the country to-day ? One has to transport oneself

back to the sixteenth century before one can realise the

effects of Akbar’s religious policy.

The extent to which Muslim feeling had been aroused

against Akbar is disclosed by an inci-

^ain™ Akbaf dent that happened at Benares. Shah

Tayab Benaresi, a Muslim saint whose

tomb) situated a couple of miles north of Benares, still
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attracts thousands of people on the occasion oi the anni-

versary of his death, was a contemporary of Akbar. Several

books were written about him and his work and we take the

following from one of them It is written in Ganj-i-Rashidi,

that when in the central mosque at Benares the name of

Akbar was read out in Khutba, ” Shah Tayab pulled

down from the pulpit the man who was reading the *‘Khutba,’*

and named him not to mention the name of an infidel

(f. e.y Akbar) in the sermon. At that time Khwaja Kalau and

Shaikh Mah were also present in the mosque. The City

Magistrate, the Qazi and others who were on the spot kept

silent from fear of Shah Ta^ab, but later on they went

to Khwaja Kalan and Shaikh Mah and told them that they

were the servants of the Emperor, who would surely ruin

them if the news of the incident reached him. Khwaja Kalan

went and spoke to Shah Tayab, who said that as the Emperor

was an infidel, Friday prayers were not compulsory,*

We have previously noticed, that by the time Shahjahan

_ , ,, , came to the throne, ciicumstances had
Demolition of

^

mosques in Jahan- considerably changed. During Jahan-
gir s reign.

gir’s rule many mosques had been demo-

lished and appropriated by the Hindus, and new temples

erected in different parts of the Empire. It is also alleged

against Jahangir that three Musalmnns were put to death at

Muthra by his order on the charge of having slaughtered

a cow.t Abdul Hamid Lahori, who was the Court His-

torian of Shahjahan, records how the Emperor gave orders

for the reclaiming of the mosques, and the destruction of

those half-finished temples which were built without sanc-

tion {Shahjahan Navia 67, 58, 452). It should be noticed

that at this period, both the Hindus and the Musalmans

were anxious to safeguard their rights.

* Ganj i-Jtashidt, p 32.

f Ganj-i-Arthadt, p. 1178. (See Bibliography.)
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Dara appears on the political stage and shows great

consideration for Vedantic philosophy

Data’s religious and is favourably disposed towards the
lCl63>S« *

Hindus.

Dara proclaimed himself a pantheist, and, after being

initiated into the Sufistic doctrine of the Kadria sect, tried

to gain some knowledge of Hindu mysticism. Being posted

at Allahabad, he availed himself of the wisdom of the

Hindus from Benares, the home of Indian learning.

Becoming acquainted with the depth of ^ their thought and

the true inwardness of their system, which then appeared

to him alloyed with many impurities which had crept in

with the growth of time, he endeavoured to find a meeting

point between Hinduism and Islam. Akbar had listened to

the sacred words of Rishis’’^ and Mahatmas , but he

was not philosophic enough to assimilate the subtle and finer

shades of Hindu thought. In fact, all his religious eccen-

tricities were simply undigested forms of numerous ideas

he had accumulated from votaries of different religious

systems. Dara, emulating his great-grandfather’s example,

sat at the feet of the Brahmans, and set to work with soma

seriousness with the result that we see in him an admirer of

the pantheistic system of the Hindu faith. He felt disgusted

with the degenerated formalism and lifeless ritual which the

orthodox class of every religion had fallen into. Believing

in the universal truths which are common to every religion,

he tore away the veil, thus discovering the Unity of God,

the gem shining with all its lustre among all the nations

of tne earth. But as unpublished knowledge was no acquisi-

tion to the world at large, he translated the Upanishads
into Persian. But in his, unguarded moments Dara gave
expression to his thoughts in words which were ambiguous
and could be easily misinterpreted. We append here the
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Iraiislfttion of the preface to his book

vrhich is the Persian rendering of the Upaiiishads.

‘ As the Qornn, the sacred book, is often cnigmalicnlt

and those who know its secret meanings
Qoran enicmalicil. < . . r

and its correct exegesis are rare, I

desired to go through all thedhine books, that from all

these words of God (which in themselves ought to be com-

mentaries of their own texts, for if they arc concise in one,

they must be comprehensive in another)—might be full) ex-

plained. I read the Old and the New Testaments, the Psalms

and other sacred books, but the descrip-
It ob curlty

lion of the Unity of God was in all of

them, brief and obscure, and the true meaning could not be

made explicit from translations rendered by b assed people

The doctors of learning, both mystic and other-

wise. of ancient Hindustan, do not reject the theory of the

Unity of God and have nothingtosay against thoUnilirian.

Rather, it (Unity of God) is a source of confidence tvi them,

and they reveal the pantheistic philosophy that is distinctly

expressed in the sacred Qoran and the authentic Traditions

of the Prophet, as against the igrorant men of to*day, who

proclaim themselves professors of learning, jet are alwajs

after dilatory discussions and altogether reject and oppress

the Unitarians (i. e the Hindus) It is written

in the sacred Qoran that there is no nation without God’s

Messenger and a Book, as is revealed in the verse: '‘There

IS no punishment (for a people) until after a prophet is sent

to them,” as well as from the verse “ He ‘•••nt prophets

among peoples and gave them Books.” It is, therefore,

quite clear fiom these that God does not punish people

until a prophet is born among them and there is no nation

* iJnliih ^lusgum Mi In tome Mitt th$ book bean the title of Sirr-

t-Akbar. See Majma’ul-Bahrntn by Profeitor Mazharul Jlai) (BibUotheea

Indtea Bertet) page! 1, 1$. ”

fi/ ly' J j,?. t
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•which has had no prophets. ‘‘Verily, He has blessed them

with miracles and given them Books” I desired to

translate the Upanishads, which is a treasure of pantheism,

into Persian, word for word, without prejudice and without

any self-interest Any difficult problem, that came to

my mind and remained unsolved, in spite of my best efforts,

became clear with the help of this ancient scripture, which

is undoubtedly the First Divine Book and the source of

truth and sea of Pantheism, and is in accordance with the

sacred Qoran, nay, its commentary. It is apparent that the

following verse'-'" is in respect of this Book “ Innahu le Qoran

Karim fi Idtab maknun la yammassahu illal mutharun tanzila

min rabbil-alemin ”, i. e., the sacred Qoran is based on a

book that is hidden and which cannot be understood.

It is evident that this verse is not in favour of the

Pentateuch, the Gospels, and the Bible,

^^origi'nal’.
refer to Lauh-i-Mahfuz. As

Upanishad, which is a hidden secret, is

the origmal of this hook {i. e., of the Qoran) and the verses

of the Qoran could be found in it in their entirety, verily,

the bidden book (of the Qoran) is this book which is original

and ancient. Taking this translation as the translation of

the words of God, and shaking off all prejudices, I read and

understand it.”t

J Is) b;
u/-*

bjl 5
1--AV

j

) c
1 1_3 h’i

V—^Ui <sf
lJ”*

1*^' 1;

The Qoran, Ch. Lvi t '77, 78. 79.

1 1 beg to differ from the translation given by the translator of Majma-
ul-Bahrain, I, IS.
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\Vc can easily malic out the nuthor^s idea. He
is anxious to establish the fact that every nation has a

rcNcalcd book and a prophet, and since the Hindus arc one

of the ancient civilized races, their philosophical researches

arc original in many respects. This is an assertion that has

to be accepted. The Hindus were advanced in metaphysical

researches and their philosophy was well developed. We
arc ready to give credit to Darn for his wclhintcndcd

exposition of an incontrovertible fact, hut, at the same time,

we hold that in his anxiety to .propound real end pure

Hinduism, he unwittingly laid himself open to misunder-

standing. His view that the Qoran was enigmatical, that

its meaning was hidden, that its description of the Unity of

God was brief and obscure, and that the Upanishad was its

original, must have been resented by a large majority of the

Musfllmans.

Intentions, however excellent, ha\c to be expressed

without ambiguity if they arc not to defeat their own

object ; the masses cannot possibly be expected to plumb

a man’s motive. Dara had good intentions but he could

have easily 'explained his^pointof view without suggesting

that the idea of the Unity of God was better expounded in

the Upanishads than in the sacred Qoran of the Muslims.

Dara often uses expressions of qucstionoblc propriety,

thus laying himself open to the charge of heresy. In

a letter to Shah Dilroba, he says, “It is a matter of

thankfulness that my heart abjured outward Islam and

accepted real infedility {FaiyaH’ul-Qajcauin):'*

ih^ ihih j|
xh

3 u.'-' 3 I

Admitting that in Sudslic literature words have differ-

ent meanings and objectionable expressions are rendered

innocuous in the *light of elaborate explanations, it is

necessary to point out that what may* be allowed to a Pir
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will not be tolerated in a prince. That Dara had offended

o0hodoxy is a fact that demands recognition.

Dara had put some questions to Shaikh Mohibullah of

Allahabad, who, in his reply, made references to the say-

ings of famous men. Dara then wrote to the Shaikh, “The

ecstacies which do not accord with the commandments

of God and His Prophet are much better than what is

written in books. I studied the biographies of Mashaikhs

for a long time, but, finding great differences of opinion,

I gave them up and devoted myself to" the study of my

heart which is a limitless ocean and from which I bring out

fresh pearls I wanted to commit to writing whatever I

brought out of that ocean, and to send the same to you for

approval, but as my thoughts are not presentable in

ordinary dress, I await your commands .

Apart from confused thinking on the part of Dara, the

implication is clear that he did not care to follow any one

save the promptings of his own heart and which were

of such a dubious kind that he could not persuade himself
’

to make them public.

i:lj| ji] &( .iji.
3!

Is (SC;!
5

^ j.;
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It is necessary nnd fnir to point out that thougli other

works of Dara on the comparative religious philosophy of

the Hindus and the l^fuslims have been consulted, I have

nowhere come across any expression openly heretical.

He is at no place disrespectful to the Prophet. In his

book, lUsalaA-Haqnamat a work that deals with “the

disclosure of tbo path of God,** he always uses the same

respectful expressions about the Prophet ns arc popularly

applied to his nnme.^ But in spite of all this, one must

bear in mind the political circumstances of the country.

Akbar had begun bis career as a liberal-minded Musalman

as well as an admirer of Hinduism, but, in the end, he had

proclaimed himself a prophet and, stnrtingancw religion of

his own, began to persecute the Muslims. In the eyes of the

Musnlmnns, Dara was dangerously treading the same path

as his great-grandfather had done. His proclivities seemed

innocuous, but who know where he would slop ?

Darn repeatedly speaks of his spiritual eminence nnd

threughout his works runs a streak of egoism nnd self-

commendation. “The wealth of divine knowledge is not

bestowed on every person, but has been bestowed specially

on me,” writes the saintly prince, (p. G Itisala), His tracts

and books arc punctuated with similar expressions .of self-

praise.

Some of the really great Sufis, whose saintliness, indi-

vidual perfection and spiritual attainments arc admitted by

all, have, in moments of transportnnd ecstacy, uttered words

which will be denounced by anorthodox Muslimas unpardon-

ably heretical. Those, however, who are acquainted with

Sufistic literature will be able to understand the true and

inward meaning of those words which apparently seem highly

objectionable. Mansur’s utterance of Anal-Haq (I am God),

* t-IIaqnama, Litho, Newul Klshore Press, p. S,
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for instance, offended orthodoxy and brought about his

execution, but his words are capable of intelligent explana-

tion. Dara, in imitation of the great mystics, indulged in

aphorisms and mystical utterances repugnant to orthodox

doctrines, though it is a matter of speculation whether he

ever attained to that rapturous state of exaltation, which

justifies such licence. In his book, Hasanat-ul-Arifm^ he

complains of the mischievous people who accused him of

heresies because of his ecstatic utterances
;
and in order

to justify his effusions and mystical spumescence, he

collected the aphorisms of all the great saints in the book

named above. The fact that he was accused of being a

heretic when he was in the height of power, gives piquancy

to his condemnation by theUlamas just before his execution.

Dara was centuries in advance of his time. His bold

and daring excursions into the realm of speculation brought

about his ruin.

It seems that Dara himself had no little misgiving about

his liberal-mindedness. He betrays his anxiety in the

preface of a book dealing with comparative religious con-

cepts of Hinduism and Islam. ‘‘ This disquisition,” he says,

“ has been written for the benefit of my family only in accord-

ance with my inspiration and taste, and 1 have nothing to do

xvith the public of the two communities (i. a., Hindus and

Muslim” *). In imitation of the recognized mystic schools,

^
Dara had begun to create a spiritual

following of his own and was diffusing

his knowledge among them. But he was conscious of the

raw minds of the masses whom he did not wish to take into

confidence. How different was the attitude of Aurangzeb in

* Majma-ul-Bahrain (British Museum). See Bibliography.
,
Just as I

was sending the Ms. of this book to the Press, I received a copy of Majvia-

ul-Bahrain published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal. I had, however,

availed myself of a Ms. in Br. Museum.
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later years when he ridiculed the solicitations of a man who

had requested to be his spiritual pupil ! Dara was conscious

ofhisspirituol greatness and recruited disciples. Aurangzeb

professed modesty and needed no such following. It was a

Inclical blunder on the part of Dara to have assumed the

role of a holy man at aiicli an early stage. *' In the

beginning of myyonlh.’* writes Dara, I saw a person in mv
dream who repeatedly told me that I would get something

that had never been attained by any earthly king. The

interpretation of the .dream was the attainment of spiritual

realisation. I was expecting tht.s blessing which I now

possess.’*
•

Dara had an inquiring mind. The subject of free-will

and pre-destination constantly occupied his thoughts. The

letter he wrote to Sarmad gives us a glimpse of his

mental attitude. ” My guide and preceptor,” writta the

Prince, ‘M daily intend paying my respects to you, but my
hopes arc not realised. If 1 am I, why this suspension of

Intention? If I am not I, then this is no fault of mine.

If the martyrdom of Imam Husain was according to God's

will, then why blame Yazid ? If it was not the will of God,

what is the meaning, then, of the (Qoranic) verse* God does

what He wills, and orders wtmt He desires.’ Thu Prophet

went to fight the infidels and the Muslim army was defeated.

The Ulama declare that "this was done to leach the Prophet

the lesson of patience, but the perfect man requires no

schooling.” Sarmad who lived In n state of transport and

ccstacy and had somewhat lost his mental balance sent the

following verse in reply; ‘*I have forgotten nil I rend,

except the words of the beloved, which I always repent”-}*

*.lti$ala //a7>nam<i.

tSe© an ortlclo by Mauki Abdul Bari In Indian Antiquary, Vol SD,

pp. 119*126, and the Urdu Journal, Sufit far May 1921.
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In spite of his boast of spiritual attainments, his interroga-

tories to Sarmad are indicative of the fact that he had

failed to realise the true inwardness of Islamic philosophy

His questions, his intimate association with Baba Lai, a Hindu

devotee, and the inclusion of his name in Hasanat-uJ-Arifin

and Majma-ul-Bahrain as a perfect Arif among Muslim

Saints must have provoked serious comment.

Mustaid Khan writes : “Of the censurable conduct of

Dara was his inclination towards Hinduism and his pro-

pagation of atheism, ”t This may be a perversion of fact

but, none the less, it shows that Dara’s proclivities were

looked upon with absolute disfavour by the Musalmans.

Apart from the alleged bias of Muslim historians vis

a vis Dara, we are in possession of the testimony of a

Hindu contemporary which is illuminating. Sujan Singh

writes: “ Aurangzeb—on hearing that Dara Shikoh, being

inclined towards the religion of the Hindus, associates with

Brahmans, Jogis, and Sanniyasis, and regards them as his

guides and preceptors, and looks upon their Books, known as

Vedas, as ancient and revealed from God, and spends his

precious time in translating them, and composing poems in

Hindi, calls them Tasazvuf, and, instead of the name of

God, he has inscribed Hindi names which denote Reflection

of God to Hindus, on^diamond, ruby and other stones, and

puts them on over his dress as a charm, and has discarded

fasting and prayer and the ways of a Musalman, and has

usurped all power—determined to pay his respect to His

Majesty (Shahjahan)

*For an extremely learned discourse on free-will, see Spirit of Islam by
Ameer Ali, 372,

t M. A., p. 4’

X Hhulasat-ut-Tawarikk-hy Sujan Singh, p. 3S8. I have used my
own Ms. .

•
•
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ttcraovcd as we are to day from the period under rcMCW,

and living in quite a different atmosphere, it is cxfrcmcly

unsafe to Judge things from a modern standard If any

other author had been moved into such a bold expression

of his ideas as Dara was, they might have been received

differently, but ho was to claim the throne one day, and

ever) act and word of his was liable to the closest scrutiny

Nanak and Kabir, two great reformers who flourished

during the Muslim domination, preached almost the

same universal truths as Dara did Doth dreamed of

fusing the two communities together in the crucible of

spiritualism As far as their own personalities acre con.'

corned, they had no indifferent success, because there was

no danger of any political bias among them They were

free to think. Dara failed as a royal prince, because his

predilections were vietvcd with suspicion, they created mis

givings and gave colour to all his activities

As we have already pointed out, the Musalmans were

much agitated in Akbar’s time, and now they saw jn Dara

not a warm admirer of their faith but an upholder of Hindu

thought •

The Musalmans became apprehensive as they feared his

, relapse into Akbar’S mood and humour,Mmhm apprehension *

which they did not appreciate If a

large section of the Musalmans, therefore, took exception to

his views, there is no ground to belittle its judgment

Aurangzeb, unlike Dora, was a strict Musalman, and, as such,

was looked upon with favour by his co religionists If he

shared the misgivings with many others about Dara’s reli-

gious propensities and their effect on the Muslim fnith and
predominance, no one can reasonably doubt his religious

and political anxiety more than Dara’s eclectic sincerity
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In reviewing the situation, therefore, the following

• factors should be borne in mind :

—

Factors in the
struggle.

1. The violent enmity between Aurangzeb and

whichVas getting more and more accentuated every day.

% The religious tendencies of Dara, which created

misgivings among the Musalmans.

3. The political situation in which both Muslims -and

Hindus were making a bid for enlarged power. •

4. The ill-feeling between Shahjahan and Aurangzeb.

Such, in short, were the circumstances when the embers,

that had been secretly smouldering, burst into an open con-

flagration when the scramble for the throne took place.
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CHAPTER II.

WAR OF SUCCESSION.

Slmbjnhnn was tAkcn ill At Delhi nbout the lurgintiin^ of

Scplcmbcr, ICST, Aiul.hi^ condition became
ShthJ#han’*IIlncii *

. ^
and so critlcnl tlmt c^cryono thought he was

dead Rut he soon beenme convalescent

And A chnngc of Air was suggested. He left Delhi on the 18th

of October for Agra, where the people watched the slate

entry of their sovereign. During Shfthjalmn’s illness, Dnra

had been so nnxious to suppress nil news from leaking out,

that with the exception of himself and one or two trusted

ministers, no one was allowed to npproAch the Emperor's

sick-bed. Feeling sure that his brothers, would oppose his

succession, lie took every measure to prevent letters from

reaching them Guards were appointed to watch the ierrics

and no messenger vfAS Allowed to pass. The oflicial news-

writers of the princes were interned nnd forbidden to com-

municate with their chiefs on nny accounU Isn Reg,

Aurangzeb's agent at the Court, wos imprisoned and hh
property nttaclicd.

Dara attempted to come to terms with Murad by on'er-

ing him the provinces of Gujmt nnd Mnlwn, nnd had n

private interview with his agent nt the Court. Rut finding

no response, he fell back upon nnolbcr 'device.

Murad's viceroyally of Gujrat was conferred upon Qasini

Khnn, one of Darn's partisans, and Murad was directed to

betake himself to Berni, which had hitherto belonged to

Aurangreb. Dnra counted upon setting onebrother against the

other, but this mnnosuvre was too clumsy to deceive anybody.

Instead of marching against Aurnngzcb as Dnra expected,

Murad plundered the city of Surat to find the wherewithal

for the coming contest nnd finally had himself crowned.
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When Shahjahan arrived at Agra, there was a distinct

improvement in his health though he was not quite out of

danger. Dara, who had now the sole control of the adminis-

tration, was not free from anxiety. The Emperor might at any

moment breathe his last, and that event was sure to be the

signal for a quadrangular contest for the throne. He, there-

fore, took every measure to strengthen his‘ position and

sent farmans to different provinces with forged signatures

of Shahjahan.^ He recalled the Mughal officers from the

Deccan and made Aurangzeb’s position extremely perilous.

He appropriated Malwa ; and the revenues were distributed

among his followers to induce them to devote themselves whole-

heartedly to his cause.^ He wished to complete his prepara-

tions and steal a march on his brothers, so that at the

critical moment he may be able to crush them at one blow."’

To facilitate his designs, he sent letter after letter announcing

the recovery of Shahjahan. But his brothers suspected

deceit and insisted on coming to Agra to see things for

themselves.

The Muslim nobles at ihe Court advised Dara not to

hinder the progress of his brothers, but to allow them to

approach the capital where they could be easily and
effectively dealt with. Rao Satar Sal and Ram Singh,

however, were of opinion that this advice was based

on self-interest, and Dara, agreeing with them, contemptu-

ously remarked, “ I will soon make these
Oara offends i .

Muslim nobles. Short-trousered fellows {i.e- Muslim nobles)

run as Satar Sal’s orderlies.”* The nobles

were offended but kept silent.

1 . Poiyazul'Qawanin; Ltib-ui~TawarikJt.

2. Khafi Khan, Vol. II p. 7

3. Khulasatut Tawarikh p. 366.

The Muslims are enjoined to wear their trousers a little above their
ankle;. Hence Dara’s contemptuous term.
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Shnhjahnn himself asked Darn to avoid an armed con-

flict as there wouldhe no harm if Aurnngzcb and Murad came

to pay respects to him. “ But ns Darn was heading for a

fall, he did not agree to the Emperor’s advice.”' By the

tnid<Uc of December he had sent two armies, one under Raja

Jnswant Singh to oppose Atirangzcb’s advance from the

Deccan, and the other to turn Murad out of his provinccj

Though Darn considered hiinsclf the heir apparent,

Shahjahnn had made no formal declaration in his favour.*^

Murad and Aurangxcti nrguetl that, if Data could be so

high-handed during the Hfc-tinic of the Emperor, his

attitude after the death of Shahjaliau could be

easily conjectured. Dara may have been justified in adopt-

ing necessary measures ngainsl bis brolbcrs, but no

apologist of Dara can blame Murad and Aurangreb for •

taking precautionary measures in their self-defence.

ImpaTtiality requires a clear apprehension of the

mutual relations and feelings of the sons of Shahjahnn.

If there was anything in common between Sbujn, Aurang-

zeb and Murad, it w’ns a burning hatred of the eldest prince.

Dara himself did not intend to spare his brothers
; nor

were they, on their part, inclined to show any regard for

him* The struggle, tUcrcfarc, was a struggle foe life, aud

whenever there is a question of lifc-and-denth, man be-

comes a slave of the primary instinct of self-preservation and

all other considerations arc relegated to the background.

Shulijahan’s own acts are a cruel testimony to this effect.

Though Shuja and Murad had proclaimed themselves

^
kings, Aurungzeb refrained from sucli

Aurangzeb 8 caution.
. .

a precipitate action. He did not wish

to be called a rebel while the Emperor was still alive. He •

6. K. T. 37^ -n; K. K. II. 9U
6. K. K. U, i.
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admonished Murad for raiding Surat and condemned his

public coronation. Murad, however, begged of him to

march to Agra before Dara could strengthen his position.

Aurangzeb found himself in a perilous position. The recall

of the Mughal officers from the Deccan, where he -was

engaged in a war with Bijapur, had made his position un-

tenable. The Bijapuris had grown bold and harassed the

Mughal troops incessantly ; the Sultan of Golkunda was

endeavouring to get possession of some part of the imperial

territory. Aurangzeb had not enough military force left

with him to punish the Bijapuris or to stay in their country

for some tinje. If he remained in the Deccan, he would

have no hand in shaping the affairs of Northern India.

His officers were getting restless for want of a settled scheme.

If Aurangzeb was not going to claim the throne, why

should they sacrifice their interests by siding with him ?

Such was the dilemma in which Dara’s policy had- placed

him. Circumstances demanded an open declaration of his

intentions, but he was unable to take any definite step

owing to the conflicting rumours about the Emperor.*

At last, harassed by anxieties and driven to choose

between two alternatives—self-defence
His decision.

against Dara, his mortal enemy, or com-

plete subjection to a revengeful brother—he made up his

mind to fight for life.

After conciliating the Sultans of Bijapur and Golkunda

he started for Burhanpur, which he reached in February,

3658. “ He sent a letter to the Emperor, enquiring after

his health and requesting,for informations, and waited for

a month for a reply.” (K. T. 869). In the meantime, he com-

pleted his military preparations.

When Isa Beg, his agent at the Court, came to his

camp after his release and told him of Dara’s high-handed-

ness, Aurangzeb moved north, and crossing the Narbada on
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the Sri of April, proceeded lonrards Ujjnin niid met Murnd

nenr Dipalpur on the 14lh of April, 1G58.

Before taking nn extreme step, Aurangzch sent Knb Uni,j

n fnmous Hindu poet, to Raja Jaswnnt Singh, asking him

not to bar his way as he was only going to Agra to visit

his father. But Jaswant pleaded the Emperor’s orders^

Murnd also wrote n separate letter to Jaswant reminding

him of the promise he had made to clicrisli his cause. **I

hope that in accordance with the pact and promise made to

me through Khwnja_Shiihbaz, you will, at this time, come to

mo and redeem your promise. 1 suppose that you have come

hcre.undcr the excuse of joining me. I hope you will let me

know your intentions Howe\cr, we three brothers, arc

united and ready for all cvenlualiUes.”’ Jaswanl sent no

reply.

Dara had given daswani dcfimle iujtruclions to prevent

the entrance of the princes into Northern India at all cost*

He was directed, first, to use nil his tact to keep them at

their places and to give them battle as the last resort only.

He attempted to slop their march by oringing his diplomatic

skill into play. But Aurangzcb was more than a match

forjiim,^ To Jaswant he wrote that if he was really in

earnest to serve him, he should leave his army and come

alone to his camp.^ This was out of the question. The

Raja was in duty bound to oppose bis march to Agra, and

consequently prepared for battle. Aurnngzob had no

intention of allowing Dara and bisndherents time toconsoli'

dale their position. He wished to proceed to Agra to

protest against Dam’s high-handedness and injustice.

These were the reasons which impelled him to join issue

with the Raja.

t. Jf/ia/i.r. ISVol. II; K.T.3T0.

8. Letter of Murad to Raia Jaswant Singh, R—Q.
0. K.--T. sro.
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The battle which ended in the rout of Dara’s army

was one of the fiercest battles ever

The battle fouffht in Hindustan. From the outset
15th April. °

Jaswant’s troops had to fight under a

great disadvantage. Apart from other strategic blunders,

the ground selected for the battle was uneven. There was

also a lack of co operation between the generals. On the

other side, Aurangzeb’s personality was inspiring and

every move of his was deliberate and well-considered. The

valiant and undaunted Rajputs, though surrounded on all

sides, fought to the last ;
but they could no.t overcome the

dogged opposition of their adversaries who were masters

fully led by Aurangzeb to victory. As a contrast to theU

behaviour of the Rajputs, it is asserted that Dara’s

Muslim troops treacherously refrained from helping Jaswant

when he was hard pressed.^”.

It is said that, after the battle, four Muslim officers

came over to Aurangzeb’s s camp and
A charge refuted.

j i . r i i « iwere rewarded by him, a fact which

exposed them to the charge of infidelity and disloyalty.^^

We, however, find that both the Musalmans and Rajputs fought

to the end, but as always happens in such contests, a limit is

reached beyond which no human energy can hold its own.

The worst is bitterly accepted and one resigns oneself to fate.

In the present case, Iftikhar Khan can be mentioned as an

officer who bore the brunt of many attacks and at last lost

his life. On the other hand, Debi Singh Bundela, a com-

mander of some rank, went over to Murad in the thick of

the battle and asked for his favour.^® Raja Rai Singh

Sisodia and Raja Subhan Singh Chandrawat and other men

separated from the main army and rode off to their homes.^®

10. Tod, p. 38 Vol. II.

'

11. Sarkar’s Histor}’^ of Aurangzeb, Vol. 2 p 7.
12. Khafi Khan, p. 17 Vol. 2.
13. K. T. 372-a.
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If Qasklm KItnn nnil olhrr« it Wfl« hrc.nti«c they

j _
rrnliifilthr lioitcIcKiiri* of the sittintioti

nml roulil ito no niorr. Sinpli

tnmiplf wilhflrctr to Jotlh|Mir, hot hit wife, n tlniiphtrr of

Untm of Odnipur, ihiil the of Ihr ti»Hr, nnd would

not rcccivr n htulifttid who hnd hrooplil the iptnniitit of

drfcnl to Ihr lUjpttl house.'*

Atinopteh** riemry wn» cnnplele Iml he forindc

pursuit itnd Issuetl ilricl or«1er» ihnl iioonrwflslotuotr from

his plnec.**’ Ilii letter l« 5h«»hjft!>nn drspstehed nfter the

hitUlc of Dluinnwl poiitjeely prore« thil l!>c ilrfrolctl nnuy

of JaswaiiI wnt not punuett hy the victor* After plcfldiu];,

thnl in hi* rnnrch to the cftpitnl tic hnd no other purjsose

hut to fee the Kmperor, Auronpreh writri. *' If, npnrt from

ptyinp rt*f»cct* to your Mnjesly, I hnd nny other mntite,

how cAiy would it hntc hern for inc to rupture Jnswnnl

find hi* followeri when in n wretched condition, iht v were

without prottclion in the volley of defent ?’*’* llic nccusi*

lion thnt even in the mnllcr of pursuit, Aurnn|;zeh discri*

minnted between Hindus nrid Miiflims is without fnundntion.

t(. Kcratcr.p. 13.

13. K. T. ST3-B.

)W 7*1 ;>UlJj4

10. Faljfaml Qar^nin.

»i >>)( ;*i-J ••III

>•>( •>'• )l '^•l3=- ^ *1} y-4 'I*-)})
} J'=^ ‘I

Sarlcar write* (11.32) ’• Aurtnjrreb metclfulljr lorbaelr |itir»uU, tajr*

ittK that thit aparlnf: of human life was hi* Xnlnl to the Creatnr. flut

the Creator In Aurani^eeba cree<t U erldfiitly the Crrator of MuUInu
onlf. The Prince’s Instructloaa to hit oflircri were to timre the Ufrof
erer)r Mutaltnan found tn the field and to rotpect the propert}* and
chattily of the Muiatmant found In the tnemy’a ramp. The lllndus

were outilde the pale of hit mercy.**

In Tiew of Aiirnngreb'a letter and the teitlinony nf a Hindu author
Sarkar’s ohiervatlont are wide of the mark. *
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The Emperor had been at Agra since November, 1657,
but the climate did not suit him, and he was returning to

Delhi when the news of Jaswant’s defeat arrived. It was
a great blow for Dara. He de9ided to hasten back to

Agra and lead an army in person; but Shahjahan was
unwilling to turn back, as Agra did not agree with his
health. Dara became impatient

; though the Emperor at last

yielded to his pressing request, he realised the seriousness
of the situation and advised Dara not to quarrel with his
bi others. Fuither fighting, he urged, would be an unneces-
sary provocation

; and it would be a disgrace for him, if he
allowed his sons to fight during his life-time. He wished
to see the piinces in person to restore peace and order, and
bring them to reason. He, consequently, ordered his ad-
vance tents to be pitched outside Agra. But Dara was
obstinate, and would not let Shahjahan have his way.^'
If the Emperor had reached the princes before the battle at
Samugarh,^much useless bloodshed would have been avoided,
and both Shahjahan and Dara spared the misfortunes that
overtook them. Dara disobeyed the Emperor and was un-
mo\ed by his earnest entreaties; he led an army to decide
the issue by the force of arms and has, consequently, little
justification for his conduct. He who unsheathes the sword,
must abide by its decision.

I .
'ictor} of Dharmat, Aurangzeb proceeded

lo Ujja.n and thence to Gwalior, where he arrived about
1C .. St of May. Hero he learnt that Dara was in com-

mant o the army at Dholpur and that all the ferries on
1 lie Chamhal were strongly guarded. He succeded, however,
in crossing the river at a neglected ford, and thus obliged
ara to abandon his position on the Chambal. The road

lo Agra was now dear and Aurangzeb, marching north,
suddenly came to Samugarh, only eight miles from the Agra

k. K. II, 91 ; K---T. 374.
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heat of a blazing sun, the two brothers met at death-grips

to decide the fate of the Mughal throne. The aged Shah-

jahan was undergoing the greatest mental torture when

three of his sons met in mortal encounter. The battle, of

Samugarh sealed the fate of Dara and gave the sceptre to

Mohi-ud-din Muhammad Aurangzeb, the future Emperor of

India.

Dara, worn out with fatigue and thirst, retired from

the battle-field to his house in Agra and shut himself

within doors. Shahjahan sent for him but he did not

dare to face his father against whose wishes he had drawn

the swoi’d. No time .was to be lost in wailing and crying;

the enemy was in pursuit and he had to flee for life.

Dara, the darling of his father, who had once stood amidst

a troop of flattering nobles and Amirs, the prince who had

started on his momentous journey shouting ‘‘ Victory or

Death !” was now doomed to be a fugitive. He left Agra

not to the accompaniment of beating drums and flourish-

ing trumpets, but with' a heavy heart, a dejected soul,

and in the darkness of the night. The letter that Shah-

jahan wrote to Dara at. this time is extremely pathetic.

“ My dear child ! Fate laughs at man’s efforts No one

ever saw the parting of his life with his own eyes But

I see with my own eyes that my soul is leaving me.^’"*’ The

Emperor’s grief was beyond words. He .sent Dara gold

and silver, and ordered all governors to help his unfortunate

son.

The first act of the victorious Aurangzeb, after the

hard-won battle, was to prostrate himself on the ground

before the All-powerful to offer thanks for the success of

^b. Fatuhat. 26— a.

_ . .t. t. — Tl -
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his ftrnis. We ate ‘reminded at this moment of Mnlik Slmli,

the gre.'it'Saljuq Emperor, who had to fight against his uncle,

cousin and brother. On the cnp of the bnltlo, he per-

formed his devotions at Tus before the tomb of Imam Reza.

As he rose from llic ground, he asked his Wazir, Niznra-

ul-Mulk, who had been kneeling beside him, what had been

the object of his earnest prayer. “That your arms may
be cr(jwned with victory,” was Nizam-ul-RIulk’s sincere

reply. “ For my part,” said the generous Maltk Shah, “ I

implored the Lord of Hosts that He would take away from

me my life and crown, if my brother he more worthy than

myself to reign over the Muslims.”’* Aurangzcb never failed

to remind Shahjahan that his victory over Dara was a

dispensation of God and he must become resigned to it.

Soon after the trumpet of \ictory had been sounded,

nobles and Jtnirs flocked to Aurangzeb’s tent and raised

their voices in devotion and homage. The rcmnnntof Dnra's

army, privates and ofiicep, hastened to acknowledge his

sovereignty. The camp then moved and the prince halted

at Nur Manzil outside Agra on the 1st of .June, I65R.

After the battle of Samugarh, Auraiigzcb sent a letter

«f apology to Shahjahan, who on the Jst of Juno wrote

his reply'on the margin of tho letter, (K.T. QTV*). Later on,

Shahjahan sent a famous sword, named ‘Alamgir,’ which

title Aurangzcb adopted ns a happy augury. On tho Snd

of June, Jahannra Begum visited Aurangzcb, “said^ some

soft and hard words by way of advice, and returned after

receiving a disagreeable reply.”**

21. Gibbon, Vol. 6 p. SCS.

22. K. K. n. SI. Aqil Khan puts the visit on 10th Junb, but as Shahja*

ban was deprived of bis authoritj on 6th June, there was no point in offer-

ing terms to Aurangzcb on 10th June by which the Punjab was to be given

to data.
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Shahjalian’s first letter inviting Aurangzeb to an inter-

view, was sent through Fazil Khan and Syed Hedaitullah."’

Owing to their pursuasion, Aurangzeb agreed to pay his

respects to the Emperor “at an auspicious moment.”

(Y—Q.). Shahjahan should have waited for the auspicious

moment, but he sent another letter through Fazil Khan

pressing Aurangzeb to come to see him. What hap-

pened between the two visits of Fazil Khan, and why

Shahjahan was prompted to write another letter is not

known. Aqil Khan, however, has quoted Aurangzeb’s reply.

“On account of human weakness and overpowered by fears

and apprehensions, I have not the courage to pay my

respects to Your Majesty with peace of mind. If, as a

favour, you will kindly allow some of my men to enter the

Fort and occupy its gates^ I will come, and kissing your feet,

tender my apologies.”

Fazil Khan again came with another letter from the

Emperor. Aurangzeb not only declined the proposed inter-

view but immediately began the siege of the Fort. Shahjahan

.then sent a letter rating Aurangzeb for his pride on his

good fortune and reminding him of his filial duties. The

long reply in which Aurangzeb assured Shahjahan of his

profound respect and regard, he concluded thus :
“ I had

intended to visit Your Majesty, but on account of certain

happenings and the. present temper of your aug^ist self, I am
full of doubts. If the gates of the Fort are entrusted to my
men,- 1 will pay my respects and do nothing against the

wishes of Your Majesty,” (F.— Q.) If we could ti’ace the

‘happenings’ mentioned by Aurangzeb, much light would

be thrown on his subsequent conduct.

When Fazil Khan came for the third time bearing

Shahjahan’s letter, he was accompanied by Khalilullah

Khan. A reply was communicated to Fazil Khan, while

93. K. K. II. 31.
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Khalilullah Khan was retained by Aurangzeb, «ho in a

private interview discussed ‘matters of state’ with him.**

Aqil Khan, on the contrary* says, that when Fazil was

waiting outside for a reply he was told that KhalilullnJi had

been placed under arrest, and that he must return alone* to

Shahjahan and inform him of Atirnngzcb’s inability to have

an interview with the Emperor. Why Aurangzeb arrested

Khalilullah Khan is not explained. Nobles w’cre floctiing

to him one by ofte, and there was no reason for an) dissimii*

lation.

Kamboh and Aqil Khan have given w some letters

that passed between the father and the son. The corre*

spondcncc shows that it was Shahjahan who invited Aurang-

zeb to an interview, and that Aurangzeb was at first willing

to pay his respects to the Emperor. But, as Kamboh writes,

some mischievous people put a difTcrent meaning on HU
Majesty’s intentions, turned the mind of the prince against

the Emperor, and Aurangzeb refused to see Ids father. A
contemporary historian, however, gives a diiTcrent version.

“It was his (Aurangzeb’s) intention that he should pay his

respects to His Majesty at an auspicious moment and

tender apologies fAr all that had happened. But ns His

. Majesty had great regard for Darn Shikoli,

^to“«eAn"ranBS! f'”' "f ('• Onra't)

feelingi, consent to leceive Anrnngzeh\'(

respect and hoviage. The King (Aurangzeb), therefore, gave

up the intention of visiting His Majesty (Shahjahan).

It is possible that Shahjahan may have at fiist refused

to see the face of Aurangzeb, who brought so much trouble

on his beloved son but when saner counsels prevailed, and

2i K. T. 880—a.

25 K. T. 880 b. K. T. dlffejsfioin all pther contempoiary recoids

ia this respect.
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he invited Aurangzeb to an interview, the latter was filled

with nameless apprehensions.

That Aurangzeb’s fears were not baseless is proved, apart

fron> Shahjahan’s subsequent conduct, by Afanucci,.a parti-

san of Dara, who fought for him at the battle of Samugarh.
“ Shahjahan,” he writes, ‘ determinated to

^^Aur^n^eb^^'
* ^ game of finesse with Aurangzeb,

a supreme master in that line. To this

end he se..t a eunuch called Almas with a statement that he knew

well enough the evil condition and small capacity of Dara. He was

delighted at the arrival of his son Aurangzeb, and, out of the special

love he bore to him, he_ had granted him the vast territories of the

Deccan. He had a great longing to converse with him in person, and

communicate to him several plans that must be carried out to repress

the disorders in the Empire, and he was awaiting his appeanancc, having

the greatest longing to embrace him. All this was said to draw Aurang-

zeb into the fortress, and without a shadow of doubts he meant to murder

him if he went there. He had previously made all preparations in secret.

There were many strong limbed Tartar, Qalraak, and Uzbak women in

his guard, all skilled in the use of arms. These would have slain Aurangzeb

with their matchlocks, arrows and swords. But the wily Aurangzeb, the

very quintessence of deceit, quite foresaw that he ought not- to trust in

the words of Shahjahan, and knew thoroughly that Begara Sahib

(Jahanara) was very tend of Dara, and ahvays present with hor

father, and w'ould never cease exerting herself in every possible

way for his (Dara’s) cause, as against him (Aurangzeb). He had

no need of listening to words. Thus he declined to risk himself.” 36

Bernier too is of opinion that Aurangzeb would have lost

his life, had he visited Shahjahan inside the Fort. '

Aurangzeb became convinced, that as long as the

Emperor had any authority, he would
Surrender of the i . r i • , , , i • j

Fort, working for Dara, which he believed

to be dangerous to his own safety.

Th/s consideration prompted liira to demand the surrender

of the Fort ; when it was refused, the attack on the

citadel was launched. Shahjahan prepared for a siege, but

could not hold out owing to the paucity of the garrison

36 Storia, I. 291.
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and the scarcity of fresh water. There were a number of

wells in the Fort but their water did not suit the palate of

the Emperor, who loved the cold Jamna water, access to

which had been cut off by the besieging army. Shahjahan

wrote an extremely touching letter to Aurangzcb, who

sent the curt reply. is your own doing.*’^’ The

Emperor, realising the futility of further resistance, con-

sented to surrender the Fort. The gates of the citadel

were at last opened, and ftltihamnmd Sultan, the eldest son

of Aurangzcb, waited on his grandfather. The old oHicials

in the Fort were replaced by Aurangzeb’s men, and Shah-

jahan virLuall}' became a prisoner. He was no more the

Emperor of Hindustan.

Aurangzcb was once more invited to visit Shahjahan,

but as he went out in a triuthphal procession through the city,

a man, named Naher-dil, appeared on the scene, and handed

him a secret letter that Shahjahan had entrusted to him

for transmission .to Darn. It ran thus: “Dara Shikoh!

Be confident and remain at Shahjahanabad (Delhi).

Do not move further, as I will myself finish the affair

here,”*'’

On receipt of this communication, the interview was

dropped, and a strict watch was kept on all the servants

and attendants of Shahjahan. Khafi Khan writes, “Aurang-

zeb twice intended to visit Ws venerable father to tender

his apologies and ask for his forgiveixcss. But when he saw

that His Majesty was wholly devoted to Dura, and matters

had gone beyond rectification, he cancelled his visit and

sent a message of apology through Prince Azam -accom-

panied by Taqarrub Khan and Islam Khan.

27 Satkar. 11. 80 British Museum Ms. Ko. 1S88I.

28 Aqll Khan, 61 j M. U. II. 697.

29K. K.llSl.
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Shahjahan sends

secret letters.

Though Shahjahan was shorn of all authority, a hope

still flickered in his breast that he would

be able to wreak vengeance on the son

who had ruined Dara. With this end in view, he sent secret

letters to Shuja, Murad, Dara and Mahabat Khan. Though ,

Bernier and Manucci think that the letter produced by

Nahar-dil was a forgery*, yet Shahjahan’s conduct seems

compromising beyond doubt, fn a letter to Mahabat Khan,

the Subadar of Kabul, he mourns over his own fate, and

says:

“ My Dara Shikoh will be approaching Lahore There is no dearth of

treasure at Lahore and men and horses are abundant at Kabul
It is proper that the brave general should hasten to Lahore with an army,
and, siding with Dara Shikoh Baba, range himself against the two wretch
ed sons, punish them for their misdeeds and release me ^nd
I have xoritten to my eldest son, that giving himself up entirely to him
(Mahabat Khan), he should think that his welfare lies in obedience to that
eminent general.” (K. K. II. 35-37).

Aurangzeb’s strict watch over the servants of the palace,

Aurangzeb’s pro- personal attendants of-Shahja-
cautions. been severely criticised. But

as the dethroned monarch persisted in smuggling letters

to different people through the agency of his confidential
eunuchs, Aurangzeb saw no other remedy save their
removal from ' their places. He writes to Shahjahan,
" Though I have repeatedly made a request that the despatch of inflamma-
tory letters should be stopped, no notice has been taken, and Your Majesty,
IS met y made it clear to me that I should not expect anything which

w
a father. This is evidenced by the note handed to me by

un anum. In this case, if for the sake of precaution, I do not keep
he eunuchs who pass the letters away from Your Majesty, what else can
o I wish that Your Majesty, taking pity on these poor fellows, will

desist from a course which can result in nothing save further trouble.”
{Adahj S66'a)

Shahjahan, however, would not listen to any protests.
He secretly sent a letter to Shuja in Hindi which was inter-
cepted. Aurangzeb told his father that his brothers were
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iloing their utmost in consequence o( lus incitement i\nd with

fatal result. He implored Shalijnhnn to understand the real

situation, and intimated to him that, on account of his hostile

altitude, he had no course open but to take necessary preenu*

tions.^’ But Shalijahan was not amenable to reason.

Hepersisted inhis actions and Atirnngzcb repeatedly warned

him of tlic consequences In n letter to Shnhjnhnn, he writes

** I hato tepealedly asked \uur Ma|e.tt]r. iK&t jrnu should stop send

ing inflammatory letters Though ^our Majesty is nil wisdom, yet

asjouhaTC clearly written lomethntl should not c;ipecl such a Uilng

from you, I am farced to call the mischierous Khnwja Saras nway
from you 'VMiy does Your Majesty remember khusro Parwer now. though

before your accession, you sent him to the salley of d(.-strucMon. in spite

of the fact that there was do danger from W hat Is my fault if 1 bring

to my mind all the enmity which { hare had to face from certain people I

harerepealedlymade it clear, that in marching lo Agra. I had nointontion

of ousting the King of IsUm, and God is my srltncss that such a sinful and

unholy thought ocrer entered mymlnd. In tho beginning of your illness,

when the eldest prince, who liad no dhllnguhhlng (catwte* of a Musalman,

took up the reins of the Government and raised the standard of heresy

and infldelity, 1 took upon myself the religious duty of ousting him

As Your Majesty, on account of prejudice nrd unmindful of political con

ditions, wanted the eldest prince to propagate heresy, I determined to

make a Jihad ogalnst him.** (Adab. SCT a )

Shahjalian wrote to Aurangzcb enumerating all his faults

and misdeeds. In his reply Aurangzeb told Jiim that he

had never been guilty of airing liis virtues , On the contrary,

he had always acknowledged lus faults and had taken pains

to please him. But on account of Dara, wlio knew no art

except that of flattery, and whose tongue was never in

accord with his heart, truth remained undiscriminated from

falsehood, and right from wrong, and he (Aurangzeb) nas

never thought worthy of trust or kindness. Hc,*honevcr,

30 Adab, 366—b , K K II. 103

31 Khusro Was wUh Shahjahan in the Dcccan when the latter informed

Jahangir of the death of the Khusro on account of colic, though it was
suspected that bhahjahan had him murdered.
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hoped that as long as he lived, nothing hut good would

come from him. {Adah S6^-a.)

Aurangzeb in almost every letter repeatedly tries

, to make his position clear and begs
Aurangzeb ex-

plains his position. Sliabjahan’s pardon. A perusal of the

letters is enough to convince the reader of Aurangzeb’s sin-

cerity. It is difficult to convey the tone and spirit of letters

in a summary, but I will quote one more letter to explain

Aurangzeb’s point of view.
•

“ As long as power was vested in your venerable liands,’’ writes

Aurangzeb, “ obedience was my passion, and I never went be}'ond

ray limit, for which the All-knowing God is my witness. But owing to

the illness of Your Majesty, the prince, usurping all authority and bent

upon propagating the religion of the Hindus and the idolator^ and upon

suppressing the faith of the Prophet, had brought about chaos and anarchy

throughout the Empire, and no one had the courage to speak the truth

to Your Majesty. Believing himself to be the rightful ruler, he (Dara)

deposed your august Majesty, as has been mentioned in my previous letters.

Consequently, I started from ‘ Burhanpur, lest I be held responsible

in the next world for not providing a remedy for the disorders that were

cropping up throughout the country. At that time, excepting that enemy

of the true faith (Dara), siding with whom is a real sin, there was no one

between us As victory is never gained' without God’s help, which is the

result of true obedience, please notic# how Divine assistance came to my
help. God forbid, that with Your Majesty’s connivance, the theories of

the apostate (Dara) become translated into practice, and the world get

darkened with infidelity

!

Under the present circumstances, thanks are due to the Master of

Fate for whatever has been brought about ! All that I owe to you for my
up-bringing is far beyond any adequate expression of gratitude on the

part of my poor self, and I cannot on any account forget your kindness
and my responsibilities, and allow myself, for the sake of this short life,

to create any rancour in your heart. .Whatever happened was due to

the will of God, and for the good of the country and the nation.
”

(AdabS63~b.^

The letters of Aurangzeb, apart from their historical

value, possess an uni’ivailed literary grace. His -letters to

Shahjahan are always couched in respectfu 1' term s . and even
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when he Ims to say something unpalatable, he keeps liim-

self within the bounds of etiquette. If we compare the

letters of Aurangzeh with those of liis rebellious son,

Akbar, the difference in tone and temper is marked and

clear. **

After the old Emperor had been shorn of his authority,

j ^

there were many wrangles between Slmh-

jaban and Aurnngzcb for tlic possession of

jewels in the Agra Fort. It seems that Darn, at the time

of his flight, liad left jewellery worth libout 27 lacs in

the Fort. Aurnngzcb demanded its surrender. Slmh-

jahnn was unwilling to part either with Dara’s property or

with the State-jewels. Aurangzeb informed him that the

royal treasures were not private properly but werb reserved

for the good of the people for which reason no zakat was

paid on them. He further added that out of regard for him,

the theologians of the day did not place the truth hefore

His Majesty.

No doubt the aged Emperor must have shed tears of

blood at his diro helplessness, but beyond certain precau-

tionary measures necessitated by the circumslances, Shab-

jahan was always treated wiHi respect, Tlic old eunuchs

were, after a time, sent back to the Fort, and capHcit in-

structions were given to Fnzil Khan to provide Shabjabnn

with everything that he demanded. {Ailab 199 )

There were beyond doubt restrictions in the begin-

Shahjahan won uing, but soon Shahjnlmn was so much
*’^®*^*

won over, that Bernier remarks :

"And this was the effect of’ iho obliging letters, full of respecl and

submission which he often wrote to his father, consulting him often

as his oracle and expressing a thousand cares for hlm{ sending

him also incessantly some pretty present or other whereby Shohjahan

was eo much gained that he also wrote very often to Aurangzeb,

32 Latters of Akbar In possession of Asiatic Society of Bengal.
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touching the Government and State affairs, and of his own accord,

sent him some of those jewels which before he had told him of, that

hammers were ready to beat them to powder the first time he should

again ask for them ” (Berneir, 70.)

The dethronement of Shahjahan is an event that has

evoked forceful comment from historians. It is not realised

that Aurangzeb was urged from one step to another until it

culminated in the great tragedy, the seed of which had been

laid in the distant Deccan when Aurangzeb began his march

northward. As previously noticed, the Mughal officers

serving with him had pressed him for a declaration of policy.

Only two alternatives lay before him. Either he. had to

contest the throne, if the Emperor was dead, or remain in

his place in the Deccan ; in the latter case every officer

would have deserted him, and he would have been over-

whelmed by the Sultans of the Deccan who bore him no

love. The despatch of an army by Dara to bar his path

was, in my opinion, a great tactical blunder. The advice

given by some of the nobles to Shahjahan to let the princes

come to Agra was sound and reasonable, though Khafi

Khan hints that it was based on partiality for Aurangzeb.

If instead of allowing Dara to divide his forces, Shahjahan

had concentrated his army at Agra under Dara, and gone

out to meet the princes in person,' he would have rendered

their activities innocuous. No officer would have dai'ed to

fight Shahjahan if he had taken command of the army

at Samugarh. Dara’s defeat near Agra gave a new com-

plexion to the situation. The nobles siding with Aurangzeb

had taken a great risk. When their efforts were crowned

with success, it was their supreme interest to maintain

Aurangzeb in power. Realising the superiority of Aurang-.

zeb over his brothers, even the partisans of Dara flocked

to him. After they had committed themselves to Aurang-

zeb, the nobles would not have dared to face Shahjahan

again, had the Emperor retained his power. Circumstances,
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therefore, compelled the nobles of the Court to use every

mcdns for divesting Shnhjnhnn of nil symbols of Authority.

It is n snd commentnry on the politicnl conditions of the

dny that though Shahjnhan was loved and respected by his

subjects, not one man rose to his rescue. The responsi-

bility, therefore, for the tragic events that followed, rests

not only on Aurangzeb, but ntso-on Rajas and nobles who,

bound by a common tic of self-interest, were iinxious to see

the denouement of their ovm doings.

We left Dnra trudging along the road to Delhi witlj

A. meagre fcfllowing in the stillness of the
More about Data.

After reaching tlic capital he

was joined by a 'remnant of his beaten army, winch he im-

mediately began to reorganise. Rut he found Isis position un-

t'snable in view of the unrelenting purstiit of his adversary

Aurangzeb, as soon as he had settled matters at Agra, and

disposed of Murad’s designs, set out with a strong army,

bent on giving no bjrcatlung lime to his foe. The hapless

fugitive was hounded from place to place, from Delhi to

Lahore, from j^nhorc to Multan, and from Ajmcre to

Ahmadabnd, from Ahmadnbad to Sindh, from Sindh to

Rhakkar, until at last, reduced to extremity
, he went over

to Malik Jiwan, the Zemindar of Dadnr—a place not far

from the Rolan Pass on the north western frontier of India.

The unfortunate Darn, who had gone to Dadnr to enjoy the

hospitality he expected from one whom he had benefited in

bis hour of need, was trenclicrously attacked, bound hand and

foot, and handed over to the officers of Aurangzeb'^ He was

brought to Delhi and paraded through the town on an

elephant. The sight of the royal prince, once the darling

of the people, and now condemned and exposed to the

public gaze in a miserable attire, could not but draw

I have omitted the details of the battle near Ajmere in wlilcli Dara
was routed.
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tears and touch that chord of sympathy which every human

heart feels for the fallen. A slight disturbance caused some

flutter in the city, but calm was soon restored.

Dara, though certain of his fate, wrote a beseeching

Dara prays for

mercy.

letter to his brother, Aurangzeb, now

the Emperor Alamgir, for forgiveness

and mercy. Magnanimity demanded

generous pardon, but revenge came in and upset the balance.

Alamgir recollected all the sufferings, humiliations and insults

he had received from Dara ; how every move of his had

been thwarted, and Dara’s ’systematic, backbiting had de-

prived him of his father’s favour. He remembered Dara’s

machinations in the war with Bijapur and Golkunda and

all the calumnies heaped upon him by Shahjahan, who blind

in his love for Dara, and prompted by his mischievous insi-

nuations, had developed an insensate prejudice against him.

During the illness of Shahjahan, Dara had snatch-

ed victory out of his hands, and leaving him in the lurch,

had made every preparation to ruin him
; the army had

been peremptorily recalled from the Deccan,* and his Jagir

taken away from him without any cause or reason. All

this came back to him and he reflected. Dara, though

shorn of his power, could not, and would not, remain con-

tent with his lot, and with Shahjahan still alive, and ever

ready to risk everything for his dear son, he thought he

would be planting' thorns in his own pillow if he left Dara

alive. Nobles and /frairs would befound in plenty to take up

the lost cause, and factious parties were sure to develop.

Besides, Dara’s religious propensities were extremely un-

palatable to Aurangzeb, who saw in them a danger to Islam.

The security and the peace of the country, and the

political conditions then prevailing, were
c.xecut»on.

factors to be considered, A decree

or Fatxcci was obtained fiom the theologians according to
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the Muslim law against Dara and he was sentenced to

death on the charge of apostasy.'*

Though the ecclesiastical decree condemned Dara simply

for his hcrcsicf, yet Aurangzcb has truthfully allowed his

view'point to be indicated in the olhcial history published

under his authority.

“The pillars of Faith apprehended disturbances from

his (DaraM life. The Emperor, therefore, out of necessity

to protect the Holy Law, and a!»o for rr/itont of Slate,

considered it unlawful to allow him to remain alive.”

{Alamgirnavtn.)

Was Oara & tieietie?

The hand of almost every Mughal Emperor from Ahbar

downward is Soiled with blood and it seems as if Aurangzcb

could not avoid the effects of the hereditary tendencies.

Though Dara was condemned ns a hcrct'ic by the thco*

logians of the day, it will not bo fair

to sn} that he was an apostate from

Islam. Though he undoubted!) used expression* of ques-

tionable propriety, and according to his own admission,

had abjured outward Islam and refused to derive guidance

from anyone except the promptings of iiis own heart, it

would be difficult to draw an inference of npostney from

his works as a whole. His effusions should not be taken

too seriously. Though he aspired to be a gient autlior, his

motives were more political than literal y. or artistic. His

egoism was responsible for some of his extravagant views,

. which were sometimes more foolish than original.

Darn’s casuistic indiscretions arc evidenced by his

views on prayer. He held that distress

or calamity does the work of prayer

for the immature, while an Arif Kamil
(one having knowledge of Godhead) has no need for prayer.

Dara’s views on
prayer.

33 Khafi, II. p. 87.
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political motives and wanted to make the execution of Data

an example of the assertion of their authority.

The fact that Saimad was a great favourite of Daia is

a ground for believing that the prince

was much influenced by the Sufi who

went about stark naked Snrmad justified his nudity by

the precedent of the Piophet Isaiah who, in his old days,

used to go about naked According to Sarmad, “ the sons

of Israel e the Jews) weie not enjoined to cover the

private parts of then body *’ His appeal to a Talmudic

tradition in justification of his nakedness and his novel

views about God are indicative of the fact that he had not

altogether sh«d his Judaistic proclivities “ According to

the Jews/* says Sarmad, God is a material substance and

the human body is a symbol of His materiality ,

It IS written in the Pentateuch that the soul is an ethereal

substance symbolised iti a human form. Rewards and punish-

ments take place lu this world, foi instance, if a man lues

foi a hundred and twenty years and then dies, his whole

life amounts to a day, as it weie When he dies, it becomes

night and his body is divided between the mineral, the

vegetable and the animal worlds. After one hundred and

twenty years, night ends and dawn oppears If an atom

of a man’s body is in the east, and another in the west,

nil unite together and the body comes to life again If it

again lives, say, for n hundred years, night will follow day,

and, as has been explained above, rewards and punishments

take place in this world ”

Saimad was a great poet, and though we may be

thrilled by the mystic fervour of his verses, and saints

S6 Da6istan ul 3fa'*oh»6, 243—215 (Newul Kishoie Pibm, Lucknow )

Sarmad was originally a Persian Jew After his conversion to Islam,

he took the name of Muhammad Said When be came to India, at Tatta,

he became infatuated with a Hindu lad, named Abhay Chand. and
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and Sufis might be moved to rapturous ecstasy, his views

are fundamentally opposed to the cardinal principles of Islam.

According to the author of the Dahistan, considerable exotic

element has found its way in Islam. Though the remark is

too sweeping, it will be admitted that anyone who holds

queer views finds it easier to pose as a Sufi and propagate

his extravagant theories than to pass under a new label.

Sarmad, however, challenged orthodoxy by his words' and

deeds. Dara must have imbibed some of Sarmad’s views,

and I suspect that his hesitation in not revealing some of

his own views—as indicated in his letter to Sheikh Mohib-ul-

lah of Allahabad, quoted in Chapter I—was due to their

unorthodoxy. Some of Sarmad’s utterances went even against

the creed of Sufism, and to popular orthodoxy Dara’s views

were as obnoxious as that of his naked preceptor.

The Axirangnama—a book in verse dealing with the war

of succession—depicting the last scene of Dara’s execution,

however, records how the luckless prince repeated the kalema

(formula of Muslim faith) while in the throes of death.

There is no reason to disbelieve the testimony of the author

of this book.

casting off his clothes, sat down at the door of his beloved. When Abhey
Chand’s father became convinced of Sarmad’s purity of love, he took him

into his house. Sarmad came to Delhi and became a favourite of Dara.

His verses are thought-provoking and of a very high order. It is difficult

to determine the exact views of Sarmad. The author of “ Dabisian ” has

given an account of Sarmad in the Chapter dealing with the Jews, and what-

ever the author says about them, he puts it in the mouth of Sarmad. The

views expressed in “ Dahistan ” therefore, may be both of Sarmad and the

Jews or of the Jews alone'. They are extremely novel and unorthodox.

Sarmad was executed in consequence of a decree of theologians. It is

alleged by some authors that he was executed for being a favourite of

Dara. But if Aurangzeb could forgive Jaswant and others who fought

against him, why did he single out Sarmad for capital punishment?

From the point of view of theologians, his views were sufficient for his

condemnation.
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Apart from the Juranfftinmat llic works of Dnro disclose

n respectful nnd devolionni nitilude rf5-a*Z'/s the Prophet, n

fact that demolishes tlic theory of apostasy. Darn, however,

was A slave of moods and motives. This explains in turn

his eclectic sincerity, his rationalism, his gullibility and his

extravagant views about dogmatic Islam. There can be no

manner of doubt that he was often indiscreet, and was not

blessed with ripe judgment.

Wbcllicr or not Darn was a heretic, it must bo observed

that neither in prosperity, nor in adversity did be prove

himself a capable man. lie bad ncitlicr the capacities of

a lender, nor the dash of a soldier, nor the quietism of a

philosopher.

The execution of Sarmnd 1ms been rcprcscnlcd as a

persecution because the p>Ulical conditions of the

day have not been properly appreciated by the critics of

Auningzcb. As long as a popular saint or prcaclier kepi

dear of current politics, he had nothing to fear nnd was

immune from interference. Hut if ho propagated sub*

'versive doctrines under the protection of n powerful prince,

he could not escape retribution if his patron lost all power.

Jahangir levied a heavy fine on Guru Arjun, the fourth

Sikh Guru, because he had blessed Khusrau. As Uic Guru

was unaljlc to pay the fine, he was tortured to death hy the

fine*col\eclors, perhaps against the wishes of .lalmngir.'^

Sheikh Nizam of Tlmncsnr was forced to leave India

for the same reason. Sheikh Ahmad of Sirhind, who claim*

cd to be the Maluli and who dragged people “into infidelity

and impiety,” as Jahangir says, was imprisoned in the

fortress of Gwalior. * Slicikh Ibrahim Baba, wlioso doings

were regarded by Jahangir ns “ disreputable and foolish,”

was sent to the State prison of Chunar.’'^ In tijc lime of

S7 Dablstan, 331.

38 History of Jahangir, 4i3.
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Firoz Shah Tughlaq, Ahmad Behari, who claimed pro-

phethood, and Rukn-ud-din, w^ho declared himself the Mahdi,

and many others were severely dealt with Because they preached

subversive doctrines.

Though Sarraad’s verses are fragrant as a fresh rose,

there can be no doubt that under Dara’s protection he

propagated extravagant views and, according to Anand Ram

Mukhlis, “ fiequently words opposed to the Holy Law were

uttered by him.”*'* We have already dealt with the

reaction that had set in among the Musalmans against the

intolerant policy of Akbar. In the time of Aurangzeb the

pendulam had swung to the other extreme, and the theologians

of the day were in no mood to tolerate a man who not only

violated the rules of decency, but ridiculed the laws of Islam.

Al Hallaj

The execution of Dara and Sarmad reminds us of

Al Hallaj, who was executed during the

reign of Al Muqtadir, the Abbaside

Khalif. By the beginning of the tenth century of .the

Christian era, Sufism had not been integrally welded inio the

faith of Islam and the exponents of Muslim mysticism

were meeting with bitter opposition. What distin-

guished the Sufis from the generality of Muslims was their

conception of the soul’s relation to God. Whereas the

orthodox believed that the whole duty of man was to

perform the rites prescribed by God and obey His commands

as proclaimed in the Book, “the Sufis felt, temperamentally,

that real religion consisted in the preparation of the soul

to receive the Divine contact. This preparation took the

form of rigorous asceticism and an extreme quietism.*’ The

Sufis did not pay much attention to the external - rites of

Islam. They taught that “the mystic should reach out, as

39 Elliot, III, 379-381; T.- H. II, 227.

40 Anand Ram Mukhlis, translated by Irvine in Indian Magazine,

1903, page 120.
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it were, to meet the Divine touch,” thus modifying the

current cult of complete passivity. Apart from the doctrines

mentioned above, Al Hnllaj claimed that ‘ he was super-

naturally endowed as being the instrument through which

God worked His will.'

There is some similarity between the views of Al Halla]

and those of Sarmad and Dara. Both Sarmad and Dara

claimed spiritual eminence and propagated doctrines that

ran counter to popular beliefs.

At first judgment was pronounced against Al Hallaj in

his absence, but when he was captured, after remaining five

years in hiding, a Court of Enquiry was held to try his

case. All Ibn Isa, the famous Vazir, was one of the judges

before whom Al Hallaj was examined. It is said that

Ali was secretly in sympathy with Al Hallaj and, conse-

quently, professed to find him ignorant of both sacred and

profane knowledge. Seeing the impossibility of exculpating

Al Hallaj altogether, AH chose to condemn him not as a

heretic but as a charlatan. Al Hnllaj was sentenced to a

punishment of derogation. His beard was shaved off, and

he was beaten with the fiat of a sword, after which he was

exposed for four days in a pillory and then imprisoned in

chains. After a titac, kowevec, tixere was a second trial,

and though an eminent jurist, Ibn AlBahlul could find no

trace of heresy in the teachings of Al Hallaj, the fear of a

popular rising induced the Khalif to order his execution.

Had Dara merely been a founder of a new philosophy,

it is possible an Ali might have been found to plead his

cause and Dara would have been condemned not as a heretic

but as a charlatan.

The history of the remaining participants in the war
of succession will now be briefly described.

4V See Masslgnon : Jl Hallaj; Ltft and Timet of Ali Ihn Ita
by Harold Dowen, Cambridge UmrersUy Press, 19S8
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Murad from the very outset wanted to march hastily to

Aera before Dara consolidated his posi-
Story of Murad.

i t i • j
tion. He looted Surat and proclaimed

himself Emperor at his capital, Ahmedabad. He wrote letter

after letter to Aurangzeb trying to persuade him to define

his policy and to shape his programme |
but the latter did

not wish to compromise his position, and wrote back to Murad

condemning his behaviour and advising him to be more,

prudent.

But the crowned king of Ahmedabad became impatient,

• and wrote to Auramgzeb, “ If that kind brother marches to

Agra, well and good; otherwise, on no account will I allow

any further delay.” A series of letters which have been

preserved give us a clear idea of the temporising attitude of

Aurangzeb and the' rashness and impetuosity of Murad.

Aurangzeb wanted to cement the alliance between the

three brothers, who were filled with a common hatred of

Dara, but he had no desire or intention to, play a secondary

part in the drama. Some historians maintain that Aurang-

zeb solemnly promised Murad to set him on the throne

after he had extirpated the heretical Dara, which was the

sole object of his life.

The text of the agreement between Aurangzeb and

Murad is, however, preserved in Adah and runs as follows :

—

I

He (Murad) has agreed, on his faith, that after the

extirpation of that enemy of religion

^^and 'Aurangzeb?'^ State (Dara), and the restoration

of peace and the settlement of afFairS,

adhering to the path of unity and strength, he will, at all

times and places and in all works, be (my) supporter and

partner, the friend of my friends, the foe of my foes, and

in no way shall he go against my wishes
; and out of all the

hereditary dominions, whatever is left to him at his request,
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he will remain content. Therefore this is written that

ns long as nothing is done by tlmt brother against sincerity

and oneness of pvuposc, my ufTcction and kindness for him

will ever be on the increase. Considering our gains and

losses ns common to both, I will at all times fulfil the

condition of help and support, unity and oneness of aim,

and I will ever show my kindness and favour to that

brother ns usual, nay, even more, after the achievement of

our object and the overthrow of the unacceptable apostate

(Dara). Keeping my promise, and, as previously arranged,

leaving the provinces of Lahore, Kashmirj Kabul, Multan,

llhnkkar, Thalia and the whole of the territory as far ns

the Gulf o! Oman to that dtslingutshcd brother, 1 will liavc

no hesitation ih this matter; and after crushing the apostate,

and uprooting the thorns and shrubs of bis mischief from

the garden of the Stale, in which work l>is (Murad’s) help

is necessary, I shall give him leave to start for his country

and shall cause no delay in that respect. For the vc*

racity of these statements I take God and the Prophet ns

witnesses, and, for the saiisfaciiou of that brother, 1 stamp

this document with my seal and the mark of my five fingers.

1 hope that he will also net up to the promises and agreements

arrived at between us. *'’* This pact, written by Aurnng-

zeb, disposes of the theory about his humble intentions.

Aurnngzcb was not the person to be guided and dominated

by a man like Murad.' Tlironghoul the war of succession,

42 ^dab~~Folia 75—o and b. I think tJio pact was concluded
between Murad and Aurangzeb after the illness of Shahjahan. ns in the

. text we find a reference to the present campaign”

{iiSy, olstj.* Jjijj

At Ihesame timei referring to the division of the country, the pact
OSes the word, •* as was prorlously arranged.” Do the words refer to the
lime when Aurangzeb met Murad at Doraha or to the time between
Shahjahan's illness and the writing of the pact ? Both InlerpretalJons

ate possible, but I am Inclined to the latter Tiew,
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he not only assumed but played the premier role. After the

rout of Dara’s army at Samugarh, Shahjahan sent the famous

sword and presents, not to Murad—the self-proclaimed

king—but to Aurangzeb, although the former had fought

most valiantly, and, by a timely move, had hastened the

victory. All the nobles of the Court proferred their devotion

and homage to Aurangzeb, and not to the ‘‘ Padishah ” of
,

Ahmedabad, whose soldiers, undisciplined and refractory,

soon began to loot and plunder the city of Agra,

Though Murad had formed an alliance with Aurangzeb,

yet liis mind was not at ease. Murad

Murad’s duplicity. met Aurangzeb on the 14'th of April,

1658, and on the same day, or a day or

two afterwards, Aurangzeb received a letter from Jahanara

Begum sent through h.ev Bakhsi, Muhammad Faruq. Jahan-

ara had advised Aurangzeb to desist from a fight in the

month of Ramzan and not to proceed any further. Aurang-

zeb wrote a reply on his own behalf, and Murad wrote an-

other in his as well as Aurangzeb’s name, indicating their

determination to march to Agra. {Masum)> Biit it seems

that Murad secretly wrote a letter to Shahjahan, apologis-

ing for his past conduct, and promising to obey the com-

mands of the Emperor. “ On account of great shame,” the

letter runs, “ I have no face to repent, and this is why I

have not yet submitted any petition of regret and apology.

But as I learn from the letter of my august sister sent to

my elder brother through Muhammad Faruq Bakhshi,

that the doors of forgiveness are not yet shut against us,

repenting of all my sins and humbly apologising for my
misdeeds, I pray that Your Majesty may be pleased to for-

give my faults, as I will obey whatever command is issued

to me.i’^^

43 F. Q. The date of the letter is given 9th Rabi-ul-Awal. But it

is clearly a wrong date, as Muhammad Faruq reached Aurangzeb’s camp

on the 21st of Rajab 1068 A. H.
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In the open letter given to the Bakhshi, Murad spoke

of his determination to proceed to Agra, while secretly he

was trying to pacify Shahjahnn His duplicity is patent

enough

After reaching Agra, while Aurangzeb nas bus) corre

spending with Shahjahan, Murad was

Murads plans getting restless ON cr the growing power

of his brother, who had now assumed

supreme authority The courtiers pointed out to the *king’ of

Ahmadabad how Aurangzeb was monopolising all power to

which he had no greater right than Muind, without whose

assistance the victories at the Ncrbada andSamugnrh would

never have been possible Egged on by their fulsome flat

tcry, and prompted by his own vanity, Murad began to show

signs of discontent Why should he not himself, he thought,

be the future Emperor of India, and leave a name behind

him unsurpassed in histor) ? • All the pomp and glory of

kingship flashed before his mind, and he pictured himself

sitting on the Peacock Throne with a host of nobles and

Amtrs making their obeisance, and bowing to his august

person He made a secret resolve and started shaping

his plans He must first have men and money , consequent

ly he wrote to Aurangzeb foi his stipulated share of the

booty agreed upon before the undertaking Aurang-

zeb sent him twenty lacs of rupees on account, and assured

him that he would hand over the allotted provinces of

Kabul, Punjab and Kashmir soon after Dara’s extermina

lion With this money he began to increase his army,

and seduce officers from Aurangzeb’s camp Not to be

behind Aurangzeb in wielding sovereign authority, he

bestowed titles and Mansab'i on his followers, ga\e them

free jagtrs, and acted as if he had ascended the throne

Aqil Khan—p 25
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Murad’s conduct, and the behaviour of his soldiers,

can be summed up in the words of a historian who says,

All the cash and property that he (Murad) could get hold

of, he immediately appropriated, and freely distributed

among his worthless followers. After the victory at Samu-

garh, he toob all the contents of the treasury at Agra, and

gave a shield-ful of money to each of his men.”'* His

army was now swelling daily, and the open attitude of

rivalry that he took up against his brother reached such

proportions that it alarmed Aurangzeb. After settling

matters at Agra, he was hastening towards Delhi in pursuit

of Dara, when he was informed that Murad intended to stay

back at Agra. “ At this stage information was brought

that Sultan Murad, ignoring the alliance, did not march

from Agra, and that many men of Aurangzeb’s army,

such as Ibrahim Khan, son of the Amir-ul Umra and

others, had taken up service with him (Murad), and that he

• had collected about 20,000 cavalry under his command#

Many others, tempted by mansahs, had deserted the royal

army and joined Murad.

“The envy of Murad was excited,” writes Sujan Singh,

“ when he found that power has passed into the hands of

Aurangzeb. Through the instigation of flatterers, he seduced

some nobles and granted them •mansahs and titles ;
and

having collected material for disloyally and trouble, began

to create mischief ALurangzeb protested. As

after leaving Akbarabad, he kept himself behind the victori-

ous army and was awaiting his chance (to attack), and had

not visited Aurangzeb after the victory over Dara, he

(Aurangzeb', therefore, thought it prudent to make him a

prisoner.”^^
•

45 A.mal Saleh.

46 Aqil Khan.

47 K.T2. —39.
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Murad had at first decided to stay on at Agra, but ho

soon changed his mind and followed Aurangzeb in a way

that betrayed the state of his mind His soldiers jind fol

lowers, to whom discipline and order were unknown, began

to revel over the prospect of a future commotion, in which

their looting proclivities and plotting tendencies could find

free play Aurangzeb had no control over the unrulj rabble

of Murad , he could not admonish them for their be-

haviour He was in a dilemma but what precipitated

the imprisonment of Murad was the discovery of a

plot to entrap him H Masum's story is to be believed,

Shahjahnn once more attempted to set one brother against

the other Shabjahan, who was disgust-

Plot against ed with Aurangzeb, wrote a secret letter
Auiangzeb

Sultan Murad

and sent it through a confidential ser-

vant The contents of the letter were as follows “ 1 have

conferred the sovereignty of the whole of India on my illus

trious son (Murad) I enjoin you to be most careful and

patient in this matter and not to divulge this secret to any

one, however intimate After a few days, invite your bro

ther (Aurangzeb) and his son to your camp on the plea of a

banquet and see the last of them , and then have the Kh-ulha

recited in your own name, and assume the Imperial title,

which I bestow on you of my own free will You should pei-

form this important task with the greatest caution
’

This letlei reached Murad, but through absent-mindedness, it

was placed in a book, and being accidentally discovered by

one of his attendants, it came to Aurangzeb

We have no means of verifying this account, as

Masum is our sole authority for the incident But the

duplicity of Murad as indicated by his secret letter to

Shahjohan is an evidence against him Whatever may have

4R Tarxkh Shah SAu;ai—lilulianiraad Alaautn
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been the case, the situation created by Mjirad was full of

danger and pregnant with evil. If Aurangzeb had openly

declared war against Murad,, he would have been surely

crushed between the two armies of Dara and Murad. The

whole country would have fallen a prey to violent anarchy

and internal disorder. In this case, therefore, there was only

one possible solution ; to remove Miirad quietly from the

stage where he was trying to play the role of a king. That

Aurangzeb should adopt the same method for entrapping

Murad, which Shahjahan had suggested to the latter, shows

the curious irony of fate. Perhaps Aurangzeb took the

hint and hoisted the engineer with his own petard, Murad

was invited to a feast, arrested and sent to Gwalior.

Murad in a written compact had undertaken to be true

to Aurangzeb, who had made a stipulation that ‘‘ as long

as nothing was done by that brother (Murad) against

sincerity and oneness of purpose, his affection and kindness

for him would always increase.'’ Murad by secretly sub-

mitting his apologies to Shahjahan and by' entertaining

designs upon the Mughal throne, had encroached upon

Aurangzeb’s rights and gone behind the pact. It was

Murad who first broke the contract.

After a time, an attempt was made to release Murad

from prison, but the plot failed. Some
Plot to release . .... .

,

Murad, o± the courtiers, in order to remove the

lurking danger and to please Aurangzeb,

hit upon a scheme for disposing of Murad. It appears

that during a paroxysm of rage and ebullition of fury, Murad
had killed Ali Naqi, his own minister, who had been accused

of conspiracy but was really innocent. One of his sons was

now persuaded to demand justice and to file a complaint in

the Law Courts.

“ Some well-wishers (of the State or Aurangzeb), ” says

Khafi - Khan, “ prompted the sons of Ali Naqi, whom • Mu-
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Immmnd Murnd JJakhsh had murdered, ns previously re-

Inted, to demand justice for their father’s blood. The

eldest son refused to seek vengeance, but the second, obey-

ing the order, lodged n complaint for his father’s blood in

the Law Court, and at Inst vas subjected lo royal displea-

sure It was ordered that he should apply to tlic Qazi

(Judge), After*,,... the charge was proved before

the Canon Law, Aurnngzch ordered that the Qazi should

go to Murad with the relative of the deceased, and, after

showing proof of the murder, seek the price of blood ac-

cording lo religious law

As the eldest son had declined lo nsk for vengeance, Ilii

Majesty, on account of his scixices, turned his ktnd atten-

tion loTcards The Qazi however convicted Murad
and he was beheaded in prison.

Shujn was the second son of Shnhjahan. As soon ns

news of the Emperor’s illness got abroad,

Shuja crowned hiiuscU king at «*

Rnjmahal in Dengnl of which he had been Governor for

4!^Kh«ri S-lSC.

Saikar writes '*At/uf (Aurangxeb’s) InitlRation a ton of A1

Kaql demanded justice for the shedding of their father’s

blood,” (Vol s'p 99.) This remark Is not juslllied In view of Die

pasiages that we have quoted from Khafi Khan. The fact tint the ion

who lodged the complaint Mrai subjected to royal displensuro* Is ruili«

cient to exonerate Aurangzeb. The only point to be noticed is, whether

Aurangzeb could have stopped the aggrieved party from claiming justice

The following Incident will be found Illuminating *' Farjam Darias Iiad

betrothed his daughter to his sister’s son, but, later on, owing to the

bad temper of the Ivtter, who was notorious In that respect, the engage*

meat was broken Thereupon, the sister asked her son that unless he

killed Farjam before the King, she would not acknowledge him as Iier

son. The boy managed to get near Farjam and killed him with one

stroke. He was arrested and tried according to the Holy Law. Thougli

the Emperor asked the heirs of the deceased (Farjam) to desist from

claiming the execution of the murderer, they refused to consider liis re-

quest and the boy was publicly banged” (J/a’atir i-^famyirt p 136.)
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nearly twenty years. He then marched towards Delhi and

reached Benares about the end of January, 1658. There he

met the army sent by Dara under the command of his eldest

son, Sulaiman Shikoh, and Raja Jai Singh. Though the

enemy’s camp was not far from him, Shuja had become

so indolent by his continued residence in Bengal that he

slept till noon, and did not even take the ordinary mili-

tary precaution of stationing patrols round his camp. Sulai-

man, having been informed of all this, suddenly fell on

Shuja’s camp and completely routed his army in February,

1658. It was with great difficulty that Shuja reached the

river-bank where he sought refuge in his boats. He imme-

diately sailed down the river, and pushed forward till he

reached Munghyr.

Sulaiman followed in hot pursuit, but on reaching Mun-

ghyr, he received an urgent letter from Dara asking him to

conclude peace with Shuja and hasten back to Agra. A

treaty was accordingly signed by which Bengal, Orissa, and

Bihar to the east of Munghyr were given to Shuja.

Meanwhile Aurangzeb had defeated Dara at Samugarh

and put an end to Murad’s pretensions. Aurangzeb sent

a letter to Shuja adding the province of Bihar to his

viceroyalty and promising him other favours. But when

Shuja found that Aurangzeb was far away from the capital, he

was secretly prompted by Shahjahan to make a bid for the

throne. He, therefore, went to Patna and after completing

his preparations, moved northward,- (October, 1658.) On

reaching Benares, he disgusted everyone, Hindu and Muslim,

by his high-handedness in extorting nine lacs of rupees from

the merchants and other citizens.^” When Aurangzeb was in-

formed of Shuja’s movements, he wrote him a long letter,

advising him to go back. “ Turn back your horse of

avarice, and be content with Bengal which is sufficient for a

50 K. T. 406—a.
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king. I give you the province of Bihnr ns fnr ns Bnimdiir-

pur. There is lime jcl; go bnck. Do )ou not see llmt

Sulnimnn SUikoU ouslcii jou from Bengal, hut his father

n-ns crushed b) me. I hn\c been lenient Luougii to )oti.

H you do not henr me, then come nnil do come.”'*

When Aurnngzcb heard of ShiijnN ndinnee, he left the

pursuit of Dnrn nnd rclurnc«l to Delhi by forced nmrehes.

Meanwhile Shujn, who'lmd taken Allahabad, wm moving to-

wards Delhi when he found Muhnmmnd Sullnn.thc eldest son

of Aurnngzeb, barring hia pnth nt Klmjwnh in rnlchpur

district. Aurnngzcb had giicn strict orders to his son not

to hasten an encounter with Shiijn. Auinngzcb prohnbly

counted on the effect of the letter he had sent to Shujn nnd

expected Ihnl the Inllcr would return bnck to llengnl. Hut

this was not to be, Aurnngzcb matched to Klmjwti nnd

arrived there on 2nd Jnnunry, 1(i5t).

The bnllle began on Jnnunry 4lb. A few hours

before the break of day on the 5tb of Jnnimr), Mnbnrnja

Jnswnnt Singh of Jodhpur Ircnchcrmisly left the field of

battle, looted the enmp of Muhnmmnd Sultan, and rode off

lowords Agra with lus Rajput followers. Jasu ant’s

desertion created a great tumult in the army, but Aurnngzcb

kept cool nnd ultimately inflicted n crushing defeat on

his rival. Shujn hastily fled from the bnttlc-ficld, nnd wns

relentlessly pursued b} AurnngztVs men from one place

to another till he look shelter in the wild country of

Arnknn. Hero he a ns massacred along with his uiiolc family

for plotting against the Burmese King.

Aurnngzcb, now supreme mnster of tlic empire of

Hindustan which ho had gained through his pluck, per-

sevcrcnce, and prowess, crowned himself formally nt Delhi

on 5th June, 1659.

61 t

M

b. No Nadwalal ulma, Luck-

now. ilakatih bjN* A. Nadtl. p. 36D.
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The Emperor Shahjahan used to say, ^‘At times I fear

that my eldest son (Dara Shikoh) has become the enemy of

good men ;
Murad Baksh has set his heart on drinking

;

Muhammad Shuja has no good trait except contentment {i. e.

easy good nature). But the resolution and intelligence of

Aurangzeb make it necessary that he would undertake this

difficult task (uia, ruling India,)” That Shahjahan had cor-?

rectly delineated the character of his favourite son is proved

by' an incident mentioned by Manuci- “ Not content with

having affronted so many, he (Dara) must needs ridicule the

great soldier Mir Jumla, when he arrived at his father’s

court. He ordered the noble’s sword that he was wearing

at his waist, to be stolen as soon as he entered the royal

palace by active fellows of whom he kept a number for the

execution of such like tricks. In addition he ordered his

buffoons several times to imitate the gait and the gestures

of the said Mir Jumla, making mock of him.” (Storia, I.

225—226).

We are reminded of an interview Shahjahan is said to

have had with a Muslim saint some years before the war of

succession.

“ Who will sit on the throne after me,” asked Shah-

jahan.

“ Tell me the names of your sons,” replied the saint,

“ Dara is my eldest son.”

“ The fate of Dara (Darius) should be asked from

Iskandar (Alexander the Great).”
“ Shuja_ is my second son.”

“ But Shuja (meaning fearless) is not Shuja.”

“ What about Murad ?”

“ Murad will not achieve his Murad (aim).

“ Aurangzeb is my youngest son.”
“ Yes, he will be Aurangzeb (fit for the throne). •

52 Anecdotes of Aurangzeb 41.
53 I noted the above interview, real or imaginary, from a Ms. in the

India Office Library, but I forgot to take down the name of the book.
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APPEKDIX A

ShAHJAHAN’s DKAIU and AFTFn

Reflections hive lieen cast on Aucangzeb for not performing the

obsequies of his father in a manner that befitted the position of a great

Emperor Prof Sarlcar in his History of Aurangzeb writes “Jahanara

bad Wished that the corpse might be taken to the Taj Mahal next day in

a grand procession befitting ^Iho funeral of an Emperor of Delhi, the

officers of the State carrying the coffin on their shoulders , all the rich

men and nobles of Agra and Its environs, and all the scholars, theologians,

and popular leaders of the capital, walking beside the bier with bare

heads and feet, the common people in their t^ns of thousand* forming

the rear of the procession, gold and silver being scattered on both sides

every now and then as they moved on But It was not to be Aurangzeb

had not cared to come to bis djing father’s side, oor to sbnd instructions

for his funeral, and even his delegate. Prince Muazzam, hid started too

late to arrive in time for the ceremony So the most magnificent of

the Mughal Emperors had to be carried to bis last resting place on earth

by a few men—eunuchs and the like, in a manner unlike the funeral of

other emperors and unworthy of his ancestry ” Let us see how far this

statement is justified

According to the Alarngirnama (p it was on Monday, the ISth of

Rajab, 1076 Hijra, that the first news of Sbahjahan’s illness reached

Aurangzeb, who immediately sent letters to Hakim Momio at Agra

asking him to do his best in treating the patient, and to send him daily

bulletins A few days later, the physician reported to Aurangzeb that

Shahjahan’s illness had taken a serious turn " The royal intention was

then formed that His Majesty should proceed to Agra, and paying

respects to Shahjahan, should keep near him at the time o! the calamitous

event (t e , death) An order was, therefore, issued to the managers of

household to make hasty preparation for the intended departure

end to cut short many necessary arrangements As these took

several days, foe the sake of precaution. His Majesty asked the eldest

prince, Muhammad Muazzam, to proceed to Agra post haste, so that he
should be near Shahjahan until hts own arrival On the S3rd of the said

month (Rajab) the prince started (for Agra) ” Kbafi Khan (Vol 2

p 186) writes, “At this time it was reported to His Majesty that

Shahjahan was nearing bis end TAs sants day His Majesty asked prince

Muhammad Muazzam to proceed to (Agra) by qutek marches Before the

prince could reach his destination, tbe news of Sbahjaban’s death arrived “

In View of the abave quotations* Sarkar’s reflections that ‘Aurangzeb
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had not cared to come to his dying father’s side, nor to send instructions

for his funeral ’ are wholly wide of the mark.

As regards the funeral procession, it should be observed that Islam

does not allow the artificialities and meaningless grandeur, which are

customary among some people. The occasion requires solemnity and not

the preparation of a marriage procession. The Muslims are enjoined

to bury their dead as soon as possible, and the collection of “ the

common people in their tens of thousands, forming the rear of the proces-

sion ” is a matter not of two or three hours. Nor are the Musalraans

expected to walk beside any bier with bare heads and feet.

Shahjahan died a few hours before midnight on the 26th Rajab,

1076 H.- (February 1, 1666, N. S.) and was buried in the morning (A.—N.

933). There is no ‘lying-in-state’ in Islam. How tens of thousands of

people could have been collected within such a short time, has not been

indicated.
•

Was the body of Shahjahan carried to the last resting place by a

few men—“ eunuchs and the like—in a manne: unworthy of his ancestry”?

We read the following in Alamgirnama, (p. 933). “After washing and

fcnclosing the corpse in a shroud, they (the people) brought it outside the

fort, and Hoshdar Khan, Subadar of the City, joined the procession with

all the royal servants.” The expression used is 'jami bandahai-i-badshalii’,

which includes all servants, civil and military. We find that due respect

was paid to the dead body of the deceased Emperor.
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CHAPl'ER in.

CRITICS OF ISLAM.

Before discussing the puritantc activities of Aurangzeb

and his endeavour to foIlo^7 the La\7s of
Cnljcs of Islam. ,, . ,,, ...t./r

Islam it would be appropriate to biietly

examine the principles of Islam, especially such of them ns

nffect the rights of non-Muslims in Muslim state. The

critics of Islam, ignoring the chcumstances under winch

the Prophet Hied and published his religion, and being

fond of looking at things thiougU the wrong end of tUo

telescope, have presented a repulsive picture of the Muslim

faith. According to their theory, a Musalmin is like a

maniac kept under control ; he is constantly struggling to

free himself in order to lush out with the sword in one

hand and the Quran in the other to demand the lecitation

of the Islamic formula from every infidel in the street. He

is supposed to be ever ready to pull down the temple or

the church in a paroxysm of roge, if his demand is

refused. When, however, his life-purpose is accomplished,

he pauses for effect and then prcpaics himself to march

straight to heaven. Such are supposed to be the character-

istics of a Musalman; and anyone who endeavours “to

follow the laws of Islam has to pursue a mad carcei. As

Aurangzeb attempted to follow the Islamic law, it is con-

tended that he was bound to adopt an extremely aggiessiie

attitude.'^*

(1) Such Is the view of Prof. Sarkar, In the third volume of his
History of Aurangzeb, he has devoted a chapter to the Islamic Stato
Church in India. ‘Folitlcal disabilities of non-MusIims, zeal sanctifies
plunder, Muslims demoralised by State bounties toleration under Islam
is exceptional and illegal,—these are some of the head-lines that
suSicientiy illustrate his point of view. His thesis is a curious pageant of
argument. The learned author, it seems, based all his theories on
two books, namely Hughes' Dictionary of Islam and Muit’a Caliphate, and
has Condemned the Islamic polity for all eternity. Peibaps, it ts un-
known to many that Hughes was a Christian missionary; and as such it
was his interest to put before the people a picture of Islam which best
suited his Durpose. (Foat note continued on next page).
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“ Islamic theology,” writes Professor Sarkar, “ tells the

true believer that his highest duty is to make “ exertion ”

{Jihad) in the path of God,” by waging war against infidel

lands {Dar-ul-harb) till they became a part of the realm of

Islam {Dar-ul-Islam) and their populations are converted

into true believers.” That Islam was propagated by the

sword is a charge that has been often repeated and refuted.

Those who are unacquainted with the circumstances which

were responsible for the rise and growth of Islam as a

world power have ascribed the wonderful conquests of the

Muslims to the church militant of Islam.

“ Religion has often furnished to designing chieftains,

among Moslems as among Christians, a pretext for the

gratification of ambition. The Moslem casuists, like the

(continued from p. 91) Prof. Sarkar has collected in one chapter all indi-

vidual acts of Muhammadan tyranny and oppression from the days of

Muhammad bin Qasim down to the murder of Boutras Pasha by an Egyptian

Muslim. Solely relying on those events which represent but a phase in

the life of every nation, the learned author has chosen tj make sweeping

assertions about Islam. He has arranged some incidents of Muslim

history in a way that bring into prominence only the worst features cf the

Muslims. In his opinion, it seems, Islam was, and is, nothing but a blight

in this world. Its record consists solely of plunder, rapine and slaughter.

“ The toleration of any sect outside the fold of orthodox Islam,” says

Sarkar, “is no better than compounding with sin.. ..If any infidel is

suffered to exist in the community it is as a necessary evil and for a tran-

sitional period only Political and social disabilities must be imposed

on him The growth of infidel population in number and wealth would,

therefore, defeat the very end of the State....Every device short of

massacre in cold blood was re;orted to in order to convert heathen subjects.

A religion whose folloioers are taught to regard robbery and murder as a

religious duty is incompatible loith the peace of the world.’'

These theories indicate the spirit in which tlie author has approached

his subject—Islam and its principles. In the pursuit of his task, he

has employed a romantic, fantastic method of presentation, rather than

the penetrating technique of impartial research. Sarkar’s attempt to

prejudice Aurangzeb’s case by denouncing Islam itself is altogether

futile.

(2) Vol. Ill, 281—History of Aurangzeb,
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Christian jurists and duincs, hA\c divided the world into

two regions—the Dar^il Harh and the Dar ul Islam, the

counterparts of Heathendom and Christendom An eynmina

tion, however, of the piinciplrs upon which the relations

of Moslem states with non Moslem countries were based,

shows a far giealer degree of liberality than has been

evinced by Christian writers on International Law It is only

in recent times, and understressof circumstances that non-

Chnstian states have been admitted into the “comity of

nations ” The Moslem juiists, on the other hand,

diffeientialo between the condition of belligerency and that

of peace The expression, Dar^til Hath, thus includes

countries with which the Moslems are at war, whilst the

States with which they are at peace arc the Dar ul Aman

The Harbi, the inhabitant of the Dai -ul Harh, is an

alien, pure and simple He has no right to enter Islamic

States without express permission But once he receives

the Aman or guarantee of safety from even the pooicst

Moslem, he is peifectly secirc from molestation for the

space of one year ”

“ The principal directions of Mohammed, on which

the Moslem laws of war arc founded, show the wisdom

and humanity which animated the Islamic system *And

fight for the leligioii of God against those who fight

against you but transgress not (by attacking them first),

for God iovelh not the tiansgressors—Sura II 186 ”

The theory, therefore, that infidel lands must be

conquered by sword till they become a part of the realm of

Islam, IS not countenanced by the holy law, which clearly

enunciates, “Let there be no violence in religion ”

(3) Spmt of Islam by Ameei Ah 1T6 See p 168 et seq—The
Church rail tant of Islaru Prof Arnold a Preaching of Islam is a scholarly

work and should be consulted by those who subscribe to Sarkar s thesis
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Ill a comparatively primitive age, wlien notions of

equality where almost unknown, when principles of equitable

treatment were but dimly realised, Islam established pro-

foundl}’ liberal and democratic principles, allowing extensive

liberty to all who lived under its protection. In considering

the status of a non-Muslim in Islam, we have to see whether

he becomes a free citizen of the State or merely “a member

of a depressed class.”

The actual text of the pact between the Prophet and

non-Muslim tribes has been preserved
Zimmi, a free a i.* i. i t. • • i

subject. Arabic books. Its provision can be

"summed up in the accepted sayings of

the Prophet : “Whoever torments the zimmis (non-Muslims)

torments me...” “Whoever wrongs a zimrrn and lays a burden

upon him beyond his strength, I shall be his accuser.” -

The blood of the Zimmi is like the blood of the

Muslim” says Ali, the fourth Caliph.”

The following charter granted by the Prophet to the

Christians has for the most part furnished the guiding
principle to Muslim rulers in their dealings with the non-
Muslim subjects. “ To (the Christians of) Najran and the

neighbouring territories, the security of God and the pledge
of his Prophet are extended for their lives, their religion,

and their property to those present as well as to those
absent and others besides

; there shall be no interference
with their faith or their observances

; nor any change in

their lights or privileges; no bishop shall be removed from his

bishopric, nor any monk from his monastery, nor any priest

from his parish and they shall continue to enjoy everything
great and small as heretofore

; no image or cross shall be

destroyed; they shall not oppress nor be oppressed; no tithes

C-t) iSarkar, Vol. 3 p. 28G.

(5; Balazuri.
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slmll be Ic'icd from tl»cm nor shall they be required to

furnish provisions for the troops.**

The early C«dipiis were so scrupulous in their dealings

with noii'Mustims tlini they n'ould not allow n Afuslim to

acquire the lanil of n siwwi’cvcn by purchase. The en-

forcement of that rule was willi a view to a'oid * the least

semblance of high-handedness.*

According to the IHdaya^ n commentary of the Canon

Law ** a rif.imi is a fr<e uou-MusUm subject of a Muslim

Government, who pays a poll-tax, in return for which the

Muslims arc responsible (or Ins security, personal freedom,

and icUgioiis toleration.” ).

In the Dictionary of Islam, (p. 711) we find the follow-

ing;—” Ily paying the stipulated lax, the simmis become

ftec A»6;scti of the conquering power and their condition is

but llUlc inferior to that of their Muslim fellow subjects

Save some slight icstriclions with regards to dress ami

equipage, the sitnaiis arc held in all transactions of daily

life pretty much on a footing of equality with the Muslims.”

In the eye of the law, Muslims and non-Muslims were

.
absolutely equal, and in the punishment

Justice between
r .

Muslims atitl fo crimes there was no difference between
’noaMwsUa*.

rulers and the ruled. In the

Talhrij^ul-IIidaya a ease is mentioned which occurred in

the time of the second Caliph. A CJiristian named Hairat

w'as killed by a Muslim, and Umar ordered the murderer to

be handed over to tJic heir of the deceased who put the

former to death.

Prince Adil Khan, the eldest son of Slier Shah, while*

riding on an elephant in the sheets of Agra, happened to sec

(0) FuLvh-ul-Biildarit (Halazun) p. 65.

(7) Hamilton’s Ilidaya Vol. 2. p. 219.

(8) ruJcferij-ul Uidayoy Delhi edition, p. 338.
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the wife of a Banya bathing in the courtyard of her house in

a nude state. The Prince threw the folded leaf of a

betel at the woman who took the insult to heart and deter-

mined to commit suicide. In the meantime, however, her

husband arrived and pursnaded the woman to desist. He

then went to the King’s palace with the betel leaf and related

the incident to him. Sher Shah ordered that the wife of the

Prince should be made to appear before the Banya, who

riding on an elephant, was to throw a folded betel leaf at

the royal princess. The order caused a consternation among

the nobles of the Court, but Sher Shah was determined

to punish his son. The Banya, however, voluntarily with-

drew his complaint, and the incident was closed.

Raja Girdhar Kachwaha, a noble of Jahangir's Court,

was serving in the Deccan with Mahabat Khan. Near the

house of the Raja was the shop of a sword grinder. The

brother of one, Sayyid Kabir, having given his sword to the

grinder, there issued a quarrel between him and the Sayyid

about the wages to be paid. The Rdjputs serving under the

Raja sided with the grinder
; thereupon Sayyid Kabir took a

number of men with him and besieged the house of the Raja,

who had shut the gates of his house on the approach of the

mob. Sayyid Kabir, however, managed to break into the house,

and the Raja with a number of Rajputs was killed. Mahabat,

who arrived at the house soon after, arrested Sayyid Kabir

and ordered him to be executed. (M. U.)

, Asad Khan, the Prime Minister of Aurangzeb, had

married one of the sisters of the empress Mumtaz Mahal.

He was therefore Aurangzeb’s maternal uncle.

“ Mirza Tafakhkhur, the son of Asad Khan’s daughter, acquired

ruffianly habits at Delhi. ..plundered the shops of fruiterers, confectioners

and others and with the help of his men, seized the Hindu women who

went to the river to bathe, and did them all sorts of disgrace and

(9) Tarikh t-Hind, by Zakaullah Khan, Vol. III. p. 341.
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dishoiaut Evsry time that this roattec was broaght to the Em-

peror’s notice m the news letters snd reports, he wrote “The Prime

Minister ’’ and nothing more.
^

At last theJEmperor repeatedly learnt that while o Baksaria (Hlnfla

Inhabitant oE B liar ta Bihar) namai Ghanshyara having just married

was passing with his caTipamoni by the gate of Mlrza Tafakhkhur,

placing his wife in a doaft and himself on horseback, the ruICans

informed the Mirza, who sallied forth with a parly of them and dragged

th daoU by force In*'o hts own honse The men of the Imperial

Artillery, on getting the news of their comrade’s dishonour, wished

to assemble and crowd at the gate of Mirza Tafakhkhur Aqil

Khan (Subadar of Delhi), sending the Kotwal forbade them Then he

despatched an eaauch of hU to Qamir un Nisa, the daughter of the

Prime Minister, and the mother of Mirza Tafakhkhur, and greatly

chid and rebuked him, so that the poor Hindu woman, after the loss of

hercaste and honour, was given up to the eunuch, and he calmed, the

artillery men by promising that a report of the matter would be Inserted

in the news letter and the Empero* woald certainly remedy (their

grievance) They, therefore, abstained from creating a tumult. The

Emperor, after reading it, wrote across the sheet (of the report) “ The
Prime Minister should write a * Letter By Order of the Emperor ’to Aqil

khan, oidenog him to condne in the fort of Delhi this worthless wretch

and lu^'kless leider of wicxed men, and in case his mother out of her

extreme lov.. for her son refuses to part with Mm, the governor should

be ordered to bring Qamar un-Nisa Begum in a Chaniol (rich litter)

within the foit with every reipect ond keep h“r with her son Aqil

Khan should assign a good house fit for the residence of Qaraar un Nisa

Begum As she is the daughter of my maternal aunt and is adorned
with noble qjallties, I ought to shov coniiderstioo to her latcrnally

and externally But what reform could even the Prophet Noah make in

his own unworthy son, that other (parenti) would succeed ? It is my
duty to prevent oppression on the people, who are a trust from the

Creator Fifty men of the Kotwal should carefully keep guard round the

hous- and at the gat“ (of Tafakbkhur’s house), so that this noxious

creature may not cte-p out like a mouse fro-n a hoie “

*• The Prime Minister at once wrote a * Letter By Order,’ and without
sealing it placed it before the Emperor with his own letter to Aqil
Khan The purport of the letter was, “ My dear and gracious brother.
In view of our long standing fneadship. I expect that you will consider
yourself as on uncle of the wIckodTafakbkhur if you send an eunuch,
summon him to your presence and give him fifty stripes with a thorny
stick, it will in short give satisfaction and comfort to the loving heart of
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this brother (of yours). The thorns of the stick will extract the thorns

planted in my affectionate h3art (by my grandson’s misdeeds).”

The Emperor after reading it, wrote across the sheet, “ Nobody else

can chastise the son of my maternal aunt’s daughter. If my life lasts

and Death grants me respite, so that I may return to Delhi, I shall,

God willing, chastise him with my own hand. He indeed stands in the

relation of a son to me. But what help is there when the son is

wicked ?” (10)

The incidents related above sufficiently indicate the

spirit with which the Muslim rulers were imbued when

dealing with their non-Muslim subjects Justice, toleration,

9.nd sympathy were their guiding principles.

The best evidence of the toleration of early Muslims is

furnished by a Nestorian bishop who writes, “The Taites

(or Arabs) to whom God has accorded in our days the

dominion, are become our masters, but they do not combat

the Christian religion
; much rather they protect our faith ;

they respect our priests and our holy men, and make gifts

to our churches and our convents.”

Writing about the political disabilities of non-Mus-

Kharaj.
Hms, Professor Sarkar says :

“ He must

pay a tax for his land ijeliaraf), from
which the early Muslims were exempt

; he must pay other

exactions for the maintenance of the army, in which he
cannot enlist even if he offers to render personal service
instead of paying the poll-tax.” (’2 )

When Syria was conquered by the Muslims, the country
became a public domain; the occupant had only the usufruct
of the land for which he paid annually to the State a certain
quantity of fruit or a ground-rent in money, called kliaraj.

The sale of such land alienated only the usufruct, since

(10) Anecdotes of Aurangzeb by J. N. Sarkar, 109-111.
(11) Muir’s Caliphate (1924 edition), p 128 .

(12) Sarkar, Vol, III, 286. Non-Muslims serving in the army were
alxoays exempt from J izyah. See Chapter Jizyah, post.
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the domain belongs to the state. Consequently the Kharaj

continues to be collected whether the owner turns Muslim

or not. In addition to this tax on land, the new Muslim

in Syria, Christians, Jews, and Samaritans had to pay a

capitation tax or jizya.”

As for “exactions for the maintenance of the army/’

.
we find that a non-Muslim was obliged

Exattions? ”
_

®

to accord hospitality for three days to

soldiers on the march—stabling (without barley) for the

lioises, and food (which did not necessitate the slaughter-

ing of a sheep or even of a fowl) for the men. The expense

of this entertainment was repaid once a year,"*^

How liberal were the laws of the Muslims is indicated

by a comparison with the conditions of the Roman Empire.

According to the Roman custom, which was known as

hospitalitaSi soldiers were quartered on the owners of land

who were compelled to share their estates with the former,

and were designated as host and guest {Hospites). The

proprietors of the land were bound to give one-third of

the produce of their property to the soldiers whom they so

grudgingly harboured.

The restrictions as to equipage and dress, first in-

corporated by Umar in the treaty of

Discriminating surrender with the Syrian Christians,

was necessitated by the political con-

ditions of the day. Apart from Von Kremer, who has

given cogetit reasons in jusUficatioiv of the restrictive

measures. Professor Hell, in his recent monograph, Die

KtiUxtr der Araber, thinks that the sharp division between

(13} Muir’s Caliphate (1924), p. 136; ae9 Kharaj by Yahya ibn

Adam. Kbaraj was not introduced by Muslims. It was a

very old tax.

- (14) IWd , p. 13T.

(16; See * The Invasion of Europe by the Barbarians ’ by J B.

, Bury (1928) p. 110.
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the Arabs and non-Arabs was necessary to enable the

former to enjoy their privileges as conquerors to the fullest

extent. As the surplus revenue was divided among the

Muslims, it was necessary to differentiate between the

giver and the receiver.

“ Their (i. <?., of the Arabs) leniency towards the con-

quered, and their justice and integrity presented a marked

contrast to the tyranny and intolcrante of the Romans....

The Syrian Christians enjoyed more civil and popular liberty

under their Arab invaders than they had done under the

rule of Heraclius, and they had no wish to return to their

former state.”

It cannot be denied that some bigoted Muslim jurists

have propounded views which are extremely narrow, but

their preachings acre seldom carried into practice. If

Muslim rulers have departed from the just and equitable laws

of Islam, “ the cause is to be found in the passions of the

ruler or the population,” and not in the political system of

Islam.

IE we compare the treatment of non-Muslims in Islamic ,

countries with that of non-Aryans in India, the ‘foreigners’

and non-citizens in Rome, and non-Christians under Euro-

pean Government, the balance of toleration, humanity and

generosity will be found in favour of Islam.

The earlier differences with regard to status between

the patricians and the plebians is paral-

Coraparisons. leled by the distinction between Roman

citizens and
.
<peregrini (foreigners) in

later times. The jus civile of Rome

was the exclusive privilege of Roman citizens. A pere
grimes

(IG) The Arab Civilisation by Khuda Baksh, 46. See Social and

Political Conditions Under The Caliphate by Khuda Baksh.

(17) Muir’s Caliphate, 127.
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hod no legal status. If he ipishcd to purchase a horse, he

could pay the price and take it liomc; but the horse would

not become his properly, and the late owners could, reclaim

it.

The Code of Justinian incapacitated pagans, Jews, and

Samaritans from occupying any civil or military oilicc. The

assemblies of heretics were forbidden and their religious

rites prohibited/’ (Mihnan, Latin Christianity, Vol. 11,

p. S-1).

Under Christian domination, wherever feudalism had

established itself, serfdom was the ordinary status of the

peasantry. Even freemen were no better than slaves. They

could not leave their homes without the permission of the

lord of the manor, and they were bound, at all times to

render him gratuitous services,

The frightful misery which hung over the sons of

Urail in the Middle Ages is a wclMcnown historical fact.

The Jews were an oppressed and down-trodden people, and

lived in constant dread of heartless persecution.

The horrors of Aryan conquest of India, and the

sufferings of the conquered can very well be imagined by

the fact that even the shadow of a Sudra polluted the holy

person of a Brahman. • He cannot even to-day walk on God’s

earth with the spiritual guides and preceptors of the

Aryans. Though no iron-collar was fastened round their’

necks, and their hands were not manackled, the indigenous

people of India were worse than slaves. The Brahmans
were exempt from all taxes A Brahman murderer

could not be executed, and there were different scales of

justice for a Brahman, a Vnish, and a Sudra ‘

(18) Spult of Islam, SVi.

(19) Alberuni’s India, VoI( II. p, 14*».

(20) Ibid. p. 1G2.
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The Arthasastra—a treatise on statecraft ascribed to

Chanakya, the minister of Chandra Gupta, indicates that

the heretics were not allowed to live wherever they liked.

We find a distinct regulation to the effect that the heretics

should have no place within a fortress. (Book II. 4)
(20a)

The following tradition of the Hindus, as related by

Alberuni, illustrates the relative status of a Brahman and

a Chandala ^21)

In the old days human life was very long, always

of a well-defined and well-known length. Thus a child

never died before its father. Then, however, it hap-

pened that the son of a Brahman died while the father

was still alive. Now the Brahman brought his child to

the door of the king and spoke to him : This innovation

has sprung up in thy days for no other reason but this,

that there is something rotten in the state of the country,

and because a certain Vazir commits in thy realm what he

commits.” Then the king began to inquire into the cause

of this, and finally they pointed out to him a Chandala

who took the greatest pains in performing worship and

in self-torment. The king rode to him and found him

on the bank of the Ganges, hanging on something with

his head downward. The king bent his bow, shot at him,

and pierced his bowels. Then he spoke: ‘That is it!

I kill thee on account of a good action which thou art not

allowed to do.’ When he returned home, he found the son

{f?0-a) Vincent Smith, Dr. Keith, Dr. Jolly, Stain and Winternitz

maintain that the Arthasastra is not the work of a minister of Chandra

Gupta, but represents traditional statecraft and “expresses the arrange-

ments favoured by Brahraana ministers, as suitable for any independent

kingdom at any time. ” The Indian scholars, however, arc convinced that

the treatise was written by Kautilya or Chanakya and tiiat it describes

the existing conditions of the time.

(21) Modern, Chandal.
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secretary, whose father had been the subject of the Byzantine

Empire. “The slave in Islam,” writes O’Leary, “was

not merely treated as a fellow man, but had a career of

ambition open before him, in which his servile origin was no

obstacle. There was no colour barrier nor any racial feeling ;

no reluctance was fell at white men being ruled by a negro

ex-slave.”

The names of Hindu Rajas who governed provinces

and commanded armies are too well known to be enumerated.

The fall of the Mughal empire or other Islamic king-

doms was not due to the “ literal interpretation of the'

Quranic law” (x). but to the lack of any accepted rule of

succession, the inherent defects of monarchy, the direliction

of duty, and non-compliance with the true and abiding

laws of Islam. As long as the Muslims had faith, honesty

and determination, as long as they held the law of God

above their own law which they could make and unmake

they were the leaders among the nations of the world.

From the moment they ceased to be faithful servants of

the Lord, and developed into kings and emperors, the

spirit of real Islam departed from them, and gradually,

though imperceptibly, 'they slipped down from their dizzy

eminence. Discussing the phenomenal and marvellous

vigour of Islam, H, G. Wells writes in his Outline of

History, (page 425): “And if the reader entertains any

delusions about a fine civilisation, either Persian, Roman,

Hellanic, or Egyptian, being' submerged by this flood,

the sooner he dismisses such ideas the better. Islam

prevailed because it zvas the best social and political order

the times could offer. It prevailed because everywhere it

found politically apathetic peoples, robbed, oppressed, bullied.

(26) See Fatimid Ulialifate by Dr. Do Lacy O’Leary, 99.

(x) Serkar.
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uneducated, and unorganiacd, and it found selfish and

unsound governments out of touch with any people at oil.

H ioas the broadesty freshest, and cleanest polUtcal idea

that had yet come into actual activity in the ?corW, and

it offered better terms than any other to the mass of

mankind.^'

Those who wish to attain a right perspecti\e and

gain a correct knowledge of Islam and its polity, must study

the comparative hisloiy of other religions, and abotc all,

must compare age with age and time witlv time.

As Aurangzeb’s failure as a ruler has been persistently

attributed to the inliercnt defects of Islam, its exclusiveness

and narrowness, we ha>c briefly attempted to record, in the

preceding pages, not so much what Islam is, as what it is

not. Tho basic principles of Islam arc ficcdom and oqua*

lity, and anyone who endeavours to follow its laws in the

right spirit, cannot but bo a just monarch. Now we

shall see how far Aurangzcb followed those principles. If

he did not follow them, let us enquire whit were the causes

of their infraction and how they arose and developed.

(27) Discussing Muslim deraocallsatlon, Ptof. Satkac writes,

(ill 395), **Thev&st eutns epeat by tbe state in maintaining pauper

houses and In scattering alms during {lamazan and other holy days and

joyous ceremonies, wero a direct premium on laziness." The instructire

instaucu is cited m which Aurangzeb ordered the annual distribution

of rupees one lac and forty mne thousand in alms to beggars. Even

supposing that there were only 1,49,000 beggars in India during

Aurangzeb’s reign, by the simple process of division, we gel on?

rupee pet head How could the diitribulion pf «ne rupee in a whole

year demorailss Muslims is beyond out comprehension.

The learned author has not Justly appreciated the principles of

theocracy. It is only under tbeocmiT' that the potential equality of

men is recognized, unlike anthropomorphism in which some men are

dmne and others ate lower than the bawls of the field by the accident

of birth.
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(IlAl'TEU IV.—DCSTBUCTIOK OF TEMPLES. ip7-

In the reign of the Caliph Hadi, a governor of Egypl,

destroyed several churches. Harun, on coming to power,,

sent a new governor to Egypt, who asked the opinion of the

theologians about the policy of his predecessor. They held’

that the destruction of churches was unlawful, and consc*j

quently, all of them were rebuilt at the expense of the State, •

Itis true that some later Muslim legists forbade the

construction of new churches and synagogues in Muslim

territory, but as Dr. Arnold puls it, “ Schoolmen might agree

that the Zimmis could build no houses of prayer in a city of-

Muslim foundation, but the civil authority permitted the*

Copts to erect churches in the new capital of Cairo. In

other cities also the Christians were allowed to erect new-

churches and monasteries In the reign of Abd-al-Ma)ik

(685-703), a wealthy Christian of Edcssa erected in his

native city a (Inc church dedicated to the Mother of God ; ho

also built a number of churches and monasteries in various^

parts of Egypt... ...Some Christian Chamberlains, in the

service of Abdul-Aziz, the governor of Egypt, obtained per-

mission to build a church inHulwan.... In 739 the build-

ing of a church at Nisibin was completed, on which the

Ncstorian Bishop, Cyprian, had spent a sum of 66,000 dinars

In the same century was built the church of Abu
5ir;ah in the ancient Roman fortress in old Cairo In the,

reign of Al-Mahdi (7 55*785) a church was erected in Baghdad

for the use of Christian prisonets who had been taken cap-^

tive during the numerous campaigns against the Byzantine

empire. Another church was built in the same city in 'the

reign of Harun ('786-809) In the tenth century, the

beautiful Coptic church of of Abu Sayfyn was built in Fustat

A new church was built at Jiddah in the reign of the

seventh Fatimid Caliph of Egypt (1020-1035).”

(3) JIakrhi, Vol, 2, p, ill.

(4) Preaching: of lilani. PP G6*68.
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DESTnOCTION OF TEMPLES. 109

did scores of Muslim rulers. The policy

jurists
°^ ***^^^ lAler jurists, however, was not

in favour of freedom but for a ‘qualified

toleration* only.

Muslim legists differ from each other in many res-

pects. According to Hannfi doctrines, the constructions

of temples and churches in Muslim territory is unlawful

;

but if those already in existence be destroyed or fall to

decay, people are at liberty to rebuild or repair them.

This is a rule with regard to cities ; in villages and towns,

where the ‘tokens of Islam* do not appear, there is nothing

to prevent the construction of new places of worship.

Whenever two peoples, differing in race and religion,

have joined in mortal combat, the hand of the victor has

pften fallen on the sacrel edifices of the vanquished.

Revenge is a human instinct and few are able to master

their ivrath and fury in a moment of mental excitement.

At the same time the vanquished, whenever an opportunity

for retaliation has offered itself, have committed the same

enormities in their turn. Anything done by way of

reprisal surely has some justification, but the question

cannot be disposed of nor the moral guilt washed away, by

pleading revenge as a motive. Vindictive measures do have

a certain restraining influence, but any good accruing from

them is outbalanced by the permanent evil effect that they

leave behind.

When Hinduism came into conflict with Buddhism, the

Buddhist had to contend against the

intolerance of Ihe Brahmans. Whenever

the latter had a predominent influence.

they persecuted the* casteless Buddhists. Mihirakula, ft

worshipper of Siva, bitterly persecuted the Buddhist monks.

Their monasteries and stupas were destroyed, and
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CHArrm iv.— dkstbuction or tejiplks. /Ill

king trouhl he consumed by fire. The prediction Trns

fulfilled/*
'«

"The reality of the religious persecution of Buddhism

in India, denied by Rhys Davids, is affirmed by Hodgson,

Sewell and Watters. The instance of Snsnnkn, described by

the nearly contemporary lliucn Tsang> is fully proved.

The ease against Mihirnkulla is almost as strong. In

ancient times Tibet and Khotnn were closely connected

with India. Tibetan history records a persecution of

Buddhism by King Glang Darma about 840 A. D., and

a similar event is recorded in Kholan annals, shortly before

741 A. D. A terrible persecution of the cognate religion,

Jainism, occurred in Southern India. Ajayadeva, aSaiva

King of Gujarat, began bis reign by a merciless persecution

of the Jains, torturing their leader to death.”

" A legend, narrated byTaranath, the Tibetan liistorlan

of Buddliism, if founded on fact, as it may be, indicates that

Harslm's toleration did not extend to foreign religions.

The story runs that the king built near Multan a great

monastery construcUd of timber after the foreign fashion, in

which he entertained the strange teachers hospitably for

several months ; and that at the close of the cnlcrlainmcnl

he set fire to tho building, and consumed along with it

twelve thousand followers of Uic outlandish system, with all

their books. This drastic measure is said to have reduced the

religion of the Persians and Sakns to very narrow limits for

a century, and it is alleged that their doctrine, presumably

Zorastrianism. was kept alive only by a single weaver in

Khorasan.”

The introduction of Islam into India brought new

<7>b} Arch/eloglcal Report bj CunnInf'hBm, Vol I, S32.
(8) Early History of lodla by V. Smltli, 191. Note.

(9) Ibid.. 33. I should not be understood to mean that persecution was
the normal condition of Hinduism. The followers of every teliRlon have
committed excesses and it would be rash to stress only the worst side of a
people.
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complications into the country. The -early Musalmans

differed from the Hindus both in race and religion. Invaders

like Mahmud of Ghazni and Muhammad Ghori, had violated

the sacred places of the Hindus, more for the sake of riches

than for religion. But there were other Muslim monarchs who

were actuated by pure bigotry. It should not, however, be

understood that the iconoclastic policy of some of the Muslim

kings was allowed to flourish unprotested. When Sikander

Lodi wanted to stop the pilgrimage at Thanesar and

massacre the pilgrims, a courtier asked him to consult the

theologians before starting on a murderous venture. When

the Ulema were summoned and they were informed of the King’s

wish, Mian Abdullah of Ajodhan, an eminent theologian,

strongly protested against the mad scheme of the Sultan.

He gave his considered opinion that any interference in the

religion of the Hindus was against the law of Islam.

Sikander was so much enraged at the reply that he clutched

his dagger and told Mian Abdullah that he would first cut

his (Abdullah’s) throat and then massacre the Hindus. The
theologian was pot at all perturbed. By the will of

God,” he said, “ one must die on the appointed day ; but

in the presence of a tyrant, one always despairs of one’s

life.” The Sultan quieted down and a great tj.’agedy was

averted.

The Hindus were crushed for the time being, yet, as.

was natural, the spark of revenge and
Mosques^ck^ohshed,

jiati,’ed ’ was ever burning under ashes.

Whenever an occasion presented itself,

the Hindus destroyed mosques by way of reprisal. When
Ali Adil Shah asked the help of the Raja of Vijyanagar

against Husain. Nizam Shah, he specially requestsd him to

spare mosques and to refrain from molesting the civil

Xio) T. H. p. 377.
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population. But the Raja committed alrocities when he

entered AhmndnagTlr; mosques were occupied and dancing

parties were lield within the sacred precincts.

We have explained, in a previous chapter, how Akbnr

had injured Muslim religious susceptibilities, and how a

reaction had set in. BythetimcShahjahancamc to the throne,

the theologians had gained sufficient influence at Coui t. Though

Shahjahan was half a Hindu, yet the Emperor could not shut

his eyes to the fact that the Hindus were demolishing

mosques. ** When the i*oyal camp was at Gujarat,”

writes the Court historian, ^Hlie Sayyids and Shaikhs of

the town petitioned the Emperor, stating that some

of the Hindus had married Muslim women, and had

appropriated several mosques. Thereupon Shaikh Mahmud

Gujarati was appointed to make enquires, separate the Muslim

wives from their Hindu husbands, and take possession of the

mosques. He acted according to the older, and ihe mosques

occupied by the Hindus were pulled down and new mosques

were erected in their place. Later on, an older was sent through-

out the Empire directing the same action to be taken in all

similar cases. Consequently, many Muslim women were liberat-

ed from the Hindus, temples were razed to the ground, and

mosques were built.” At another place we come across the

following ;
” Before this, new's had reached His Majesty that

the foundation of a number of temples had been laid at Benares

in Jahangir’s reign, but that they had not been completed; as

some wealthy Hindus were anxious to complete them, the

Emperor issued an order that in Benares and throughout the

imperial dominions, all new temples should be demolished.

During this time, it was reported from the province of Alla-

habad that 76 temples were razed to the ground.”

Various incidents dealing with the appropriation of mosques,

(11) Ftrishta (L\tUo) p. 27 of Vol. 2.

(12) Padshahnao.a, \ ol. 3, p 58.
(13) Ibid., Vol 1,452.
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When Atjrrtn;t*fl» rc«1iirr«l the fori* of SAUro ntul Pnrli,

he fn'»n«l thil the Mnrithii hnti ^lejlroyel rnoufjMr* huill by

the LInjjt of lUjnpiir iniJ‘!clhr-forl*. Con*e<|«enlly hconlrro't

the mo*tj«rs to Ik* rebuilt ****

The oecitpiUon of »no*nuei hr the Hinilu* wn», to n fjrenl

rxteul, it'^pr.iuible fnTthr>trirl rnforcewrnl of ihc onlrr of

Minlim jurist'. pre'iou*Iy r.otieotl, ns , tlul the ronilructjon

of no netr ter.iplr* rhnuhl br|»rnoiHcil. '1 hnt the Hindu* were

ownr. of lhi« ordiiiniioc brforc 5hftb]»hnn‘ji reif;n u proved

by the fnel, thnl when Ihr Stngh Dro tliindelv wnnlcd to

erect n teinplenl be find to tnlo Jnbati^ir‘« permi*-

*ion.'' In *plle of tliii prohibilton. numerous IrnipUs

iprnti(; up, nud nmuj of them were pullal down nt Ilennrrs

during Shnhj-tlnn** m^cn. IVom the provinre of Ihhnr

ftlio report wnt rrerised thsl moij) newly conilruclctl

temple* hftd bwn deilrnyc<l «nil fno»qur* constructed tit their

plnee

(16) K. K. Vo}, f, ji. 4;i.

(17)

n*') ri>o tcmplr< nf M«'!antu(;} unji. and MfebspAihtju lit

Ilhulrsbati wore bjlit in Jibanjlr'a tolci.

(ID) Khali, Vol. 1. p. 47sl.

Ti.« (lettrucliun of inof^^ur* hy the Ita|puli li aCirmcJ (>)* Texi.

Ajll’s Inutnpli after |li« death o( AMtant-aoh, the author of
llaj^ilhan tayi, ** The birt*9fUn< (/. « in turn were tnatie

eaptire i the) fought, wrro tlauRliterrd and tll«neric<i the
Iriuinp'i i>( t}»c Hlndut wat compute . .... .Ti»e cliapiel ol the
MooMaierrcl to count (iio name of Kama, and a handful of wai
ittren (o have their Ucard« remtfved. Sotlilnir hut the deijitir and fllj^ht

of tiic Jlhtehft wat heard throuclioul Moordhur (i. Marwarj'-
Vol. H, Gi."

We find tliat A]it " had been ifulltjr of aomo unwarrantable actloni
lucii ni demolIihlnR mO'^uer. In order to talte idol templei on their ruin*
In the very ml<l(ile of Idi capital. JfiilaAArrtii, trandated by Col.

P«BC
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from which he had noticed the destruction of mosques by the

Hindus Vindictive thoughts were, peihaps, accumulating in

his brain for years before he was informed that the Brahmans

were leaching then “ nicked * books to tlic * true belieitrs ’

This was more than he could endure, and he determined

upon drastic action * It was reported to His Majesty,”

writes Mustaid Khan, “ that in the Province of Tbatta and

Multan and particularly in Benares, the
Schools ana Temples Brahmans were engaged in teaching

unholy books in their schools where the

Hindus and Musalraans flocked to learn their wicked sciences,

and were led away from the right path Orders were, there

fore, issued to all the governors of Provinces ordering the

destruction of temples and schools and totally prohibiting

the teaching and infidel practices of the cnbclicvers ”

Apart from the ilfo’osii t Jlamgirt, there i« no refer-

ence to the order for the destruction of temples in any othei

Peisian history The execution of the ordei could not

but cause the most violent commotion Ihioughout the country

Ne\ertheless, we do not hear of any protest It is, con

sequently, difficult to believe theaccountof the JV/a’flsiJ ’ Jlet7n

gzri and there are, as we shall presently discuss, good rea-

sons for holding that no such order was either promulgated

or earned out

It should be noted that Muslim chroniclers always

revealapeculiarps}chology 111 dealing with religious matters

They are invariably hypeibolical in their style The

following lines will illustrate my meaning "During this

time,” writes Knzim Shirazi, "when the victorious aimy

became free from the expedition against Sivaji, an order was

issued to Raja Jey Singh, that after occupying the forts

and tenitones of the latter, he should invade Bijnpur and

(31) Jla asir-i p 81 See also Maoucci, II, 151
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do his best to destroy towns and villages, all the

inhabitants of which were infidels and were given tc

idolatry.

It is not possible to believe that Aurangzeb would have

sent a Hindu general on the errand of destroying Hindi

towns. The extirpation of ‘infidels’ is a theme of which

the Muslim historians were never tired of talking. It will,

therefore, be unsafe to rely on their version in such matters,

especially when they are speaking in general terms.

On scrutinizing the order for closing Hindu schools,

however, one can discover the motives that prompted its

promulgation. The reference to the Muslim students in

the order is significant. The desire was not so much to save

the Hindus from error as to prevent their turning the

Musalmans away from the right path. Lacking power

of imagination, Aurangzeb thought he could only save

his co-religionists from spiritual ruin by preventing them

from attending Hindu schools. It seems very improbable

that the Hindu schools throughout the Empire were closed.

At the utmost an example may have been set by the

closing of a few schools and the Brahmans warned not to

take Muslim pupils.

As to the alleged destruction of temples, we hold that

no firman, as described by Mustaid Khan,

"^a«sent to the governors. This view

is based on four main reasons.

(1) Soon after his accession to the throne, Aurangzeb

had enunciated the Islamic law to the effect that no old

Hindu temples were to be destroyed, but the construction of

no new ones was to be permitted. It seems that the

Hindus at Benares had been molested in the performance of

(23) Alamgirnama, 913.
c
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their religious duties nnd ths following firman was senf

to the officer in charge of the town

“ Lot Abul Hasan, worthy of favour and countenance,

trust to our royal bounty, and let him
The Benares firman.

know that, since in accordance with our

innate kindness of disposition and natural benevolence, the

whole of our untiring energy and all our upright intentions

are engaged in promoting the public welfare and bettering

the condition of all classes, high and low, therefore, in

accordance kUA our holy taw, icc ha've decided (ha( ancient

temples shall not he overthrozen, but that new ones shall not

be built. In these days of our justice, information has

reached our noble and most holy Court that certain persons,

actuated by rancour and spite, have harassed the Hindus

residenttn the town of Benares and a few other places in that

neighbourhood, and also certain Brahman keepers of the

temples, in whose charge these ancient temples ore, and that

they further desire to remove these Brahmans from their

ancient office (and this intention of theirs causes distress to

thatconimunity), therefore, our Royal Command is that,

after the arrival of our lustrous order, you should direct

that in future, no person shall in unlawfttl xvay interfere

or disturb the Brahmans and the other Hindus resident in

these places, so ihai ihoy may as before, remain in their

occupation and continue with peiec of mind to offer up

prayers for the continuance of our God given Empire, that is

destined to last for all time. Consider this as an urgent

matter, dat6d the 15th of Jumada II A. H. 1069.’*

(A. D. 1659). (23)

• This firman, on the one hand lays down the Islamic law

about temples, on the other, it repudiates the charge brought

against Aurangzeb that, from the very beginning, he had

^23) Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, J911, p. 68!>,
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taken the most uncompromising attitude towards the

Hindus. It shows him not as a persecutor of this section or

the other, nor as a tormentor ever ready to inflict indignities

and slights on his opponents but as a man whose sole desire

was to follow a religious code, which he considered to be a

Divine injunction.

In reply to a' petition requesting the dismissal of non-

Muslims from certain posts, Aurangzeb points out that

Religion has no concern with secular business and in

matters of this Jcind bigotry should find no place," and

after quoting the Quranic text To you your religion,

and to me my religion,” declares that if the petitioner’s

requests were to be acceded to, ‘ we shall have to destroy

all the Rajas and their subjects.’

We have already noticed the regulation of later Muslim

legists that the construction of new temples was not to be

allowed though old ones could be repaired and rebuilt.

That the erection of new temples was not only forbidden

within Mughal territory but was also resented in the States

outside imperial dominion is shown by the following inci-

dent :
“ When Madhna Punt was minister at Hyderabad,

he was very unpopular among the Musalmans. When he

came to power, the influence of Islam was much weakened.

As Abul Hasan was sunk in debauchery, and ' cared nothing

for his country, Madhna became so powerful that he built

a new temple outside the city.” ^25)

Prejudice against idolatry was so strong among the

Musalmans that they resented its pei’petuation and discour-

aged the construction of new temples

Returning to Aurangzeb’s firman, it is surprising

that after having stated the law of Islam concerning existent

(2t) See post. Chapter, Hindus in Service.

(25) IJadaiq-al-Alam, folio 200.
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temples, ho jjliould Im\e, without nny provocalion, ordered

tlicir wholesale destruction. The firman wns issued for the

benefit of the Hindus ivt Iknatcs nnd )ct the temples of that

\er} town nro alleged to hft\c been desUojed What wns

the reason tint prompted this action ? Subsequent pages

will indicate that the temples of IlLnitrcs were not demolish-

ed b} order of Aurangteb

(2) Apart from the firman menlioiicd abo\e, there is

,
another c\idcnce winch goes to prove

Testimony of n Auranczcb did not iss ic anj general
TJunclcU oITjcer

»

order for the destruction of temples

A Hindu ofiiccr in the service of Hulpat llni Uundcin, who

served Aurangzeb in the Deccan, has left a dnir} of

events in that part of the coimtr} His description of

temples is particularly valuable. * When Zulfiqar Khan,”

writes the nfilcer, “came to Trichnopoly, the Zemindar sent

ft considerable offering Here is n famous temple built bj

the Uftjns on the bank of the Cavercc
”

Describing Ginjcc, the same author writes, “The last

IS one of the seven chief worshipping places of the Hindus,

Ihcrc ftio two temples, Sco Ginjcc and Bislmn Ginjcc the

nails of which arc not less extensive than the citadel of

Bijnpur Withm the town arc many splendid temples

and without, round about it a great vanelj. Bjshnn

Ginjee was populous and nourishing, being resorted to by

numerous pilgrims who paid a loll for permission to perform

their devotion at the temples, so that n great sum is

annually collected Frovt near iht fort of Adonee io

KernoU, Ktnjee, Gtnjee and hence io the seacoast, there

IS not a Village xcithont a temple either to Lachman or the

God Ham ” ("‘J)

Sujan Ilai of Batala wrote lus book, Khula^ai nt

• Taxiaiikh, between 1G95 and lf*99 A D He gives a

(28 ) bcott Vol 2 p HO 6ee Manucci a de»crlptlon of Ksnchi
ani * the existunco of largo and lofty temples ’ (Vol 111,213)
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dGscription of a few of tliG Hindu shrii\6b situatsd in

different provinces. “ Twenty kos from Sirhind on the skirt

of the hills, is a shrine Ekhat Bhuayah (Kot Bhima)

associated with Bhima Devi, and from ancient times a

place of worship of the'iiindus (p. lli) Forty kos

east of the capital is the old town of Sambhal ;
within it

is Har Mandir, an ancient place of worship. Near it is a

place called Nanak Math, where the followers of Baba

Nanak assemble and chant his praise. (P. 16,) In

the town of Mul (modern Modhopnr in Manglor, Gujarat)

there is a temple of Mahadeo. Near it is Dwarka, It has

a famous shrine. (P. 65) Seventy Aroi’ from Thatta-

is Niklaj, a place sacred to Durga Two kos from'

Batala is Achal, a place sacred to Syam Kartik. (P. 91)

(See, India of Aurangzeh.)

(31 The town of Muthra is not very far from Delhi

and the royal order could have reached there in less than

a week. The obnoxious fiat for the wholesale destruction

of temples is alleged to have been issued in the el-venth

month of 1079 Hijra. Nevertheless, Bir Singh’s temple at

Muthra was razed to the ground in the ninth month of

1080 Hijra. Could the royal frinan have remained un-

executed for so many months ? Contemporary records,

moreover, refer only to the destruction of one temple at

Muthra. Why were the others spared ?

(4') Apart from the demolition of the temple at

Muthra, there is no record of temples being destroyed at

Delhi or Agra or anywhere in that neighbourhood. Credulity

will not countenance the theory that Aurangzeb’s iconoclasm

reached its satiety after achieving its nefarious purpose only
at a few places. The facts enumerated above afford strong
grounds for concluding that no general order for pulling

down temples was issued. Each temple has its own story
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to tell find llic criticnl sense refuses to connect the destruction

of ever)* temple with the oiTcnsivc order of 10T9 Hijra.

The contention that the destruction of only ncivly-huilt

lomplcs WAS ordered is amply proved by

llic followingordcr issued to nil faujdars

of thnnftSy civil ofheers {viuta^adtlis),

ngents of jtigtrdnr.^i hroria^ mid nmlas, from Cultnck to

Medinipuron the frontier of Orissa: “The Imperial Paymnstcr

Asad Khnn, has sent n letter, * written by the order of the

Emperor,’ to sny that the Emperor, learning from the news-

letters of the province of Orissa that at the village of

Tilkuli in Medinipur a temple has been (newly) built, has

issued hisnugusl mandate for its dcsiruction, and Ihcdeslruc;

lion of all temples built anywhere in Ibis province by the

worthless infidels, Therefore, you arc commanded with

extreme urgency, that inimcdialcly on the receipt of this

letter, you should destroy the above-mentioned temples.

Every idol-house built during the last 10 or 12 years, whether

of brick or clay, should be demolished without delay. Also,

do' not allow the crushed Hindus and despicable infidels to

repair their old temples. Report! of the destruction of

temples should be sent to the Court under the seal of the

Qazis and attested by pious Shaikhs.”

Tlic above order was issued before 3G70 A. D., and, I

think, that if any firman was issued for the destruction of

temples in IGoP, it must have been on the linos of the

Benares firman, dated 1C59 A. D. The prohibition about

the repair of old temples, however, seems to be an addendum

by local officials and opposed to the law enunciated by

Aurangzeb himself in the Benares firman.

Do Graaf heanf of a royal order about the destruction

of temples, when he was at Hugli in 1670. “ In the month

(27) Sarkar. Vol. Ill p. 3?2, quoting Iluraqqal i-Abul liman, SOO,
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of January,” he writes, “all the Moorish Governors and

officers received orders from the Grand Mogul to prevent the

observance of the heathen religion in the whole country and

to wall in all the temples and pagodas of the idolaters
”

In view of the testimony of Muraqqat-i-Ahul Hasan giving

details of the royal order, De Graaf’s observations about the

wholesale destruction of temples are wide of the mark.

Temple of KeshaA'
Rai,

The temple of Keshav Rai built by Bir Singh Deo

Bundela at Muthra was demolished by

the order of Aurangzeb in January ](?70.

Contemporary histories content themselves

with the bare statement that the temple

was demolished ;
the reasons that provoked its demolition are

silently passed over. It is not our purpose to justify Alamgir’s

iconoclasm ;
there can be absolutely no justification for the

profanation of sacred and holy places. Butit is the historian’s

duty to place before his readers all the circumstances of the

incident under discussion.

Muthra had suffered considerably from Bluslim hands

since the time of Mahmud of Ghazni, and it was probably for

this reason that the Jats, who inhabit its vicinity, had

developed an intractable spirit. We do not find them in a

pacific mood in Shahjahan’s reign. In 1636, Murshid Quli

Khan was sent to Muthra as a Faujdar v/ith express instructions

to root out the rebellion of the Jats; but only a year after

his appointment, he was killed during an attack on one of

their strongholds. The next Governor, Allah Verdi

Khan was succeeded by Iradat Khan in 1642, but the latter

w'as removed in 1645 for not taking vigorous action against

the Hindu malcontents. Muthra thus became notorious as

a place where a FnajdaFs reputation was wrecked. The
military governorship of Muthra was not an enviable post,

(28) Orrae’s Fragments, p. 250.
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ns the Centi \1 Government foiled to take effective measures

ngninst the recalcitrant Jots who were bad tax pijeia

The district was alttays in on unsettled condition, and the

rule of the Mughals existed only in name In 1069, the

Juts rebelled under the leadership of Gokla, the zamindar of

Tilpal, and plundered several villages The Musalmans

were the chief victims of the using Later on, Abdul Nabi

the Fanjdar of JMutlira, vsas killed in an encounter and the

lebellion bscvms serious It spiead to the Agia district

and Aurangzcb himself maichcd to Muthra in November.

Hasan Ah Khan, the new Fanplar of Muthia, after a bloody

contest, succeeded in storming Tilpnl in December Gokla

Jat was taken pusoncr and executed Stiong and severe

measures were taken against the reblcs, and it was on this

occasion that the temple of Keshav Rai was demolished

When the lojnl tent," writes Ishwnr Das, “was

pitched near the city (Muthra), the facts about the temple

were iclattd to His Majesty He, therefore, ordered the

Fauj lar todeslioy the temple " Bir Singh Deo Bundcla had

murdered Abul FazI at the instigation of Jahangir And a

booty of 32 lacs of rupees had fallen into his bands With this

money Bir Singh had built the temple The employment

of money looted from a Muslim for the perpetuation of

idolatry was^ fiom Auraugzcb’s point of view, unpardon

able He thus found two good leasons for the demolition of

the temple The Jats weie severely dealt with and stern

measures were taken against them with the result that

they did not give any serious trouble for a long time

(29) The author of a book in Urdu recently suggested that as the

Jats desecrated the mosque uf Abdnl Nabi Aurangzeb demolished
the temple of Keshav Rat In retaliation "When I wrote to the author to

verify his remarks he mentioned the name of a book in which however 1

found no reference to Muthra rurther correspondence on the point
fail'd to elicit any reply IE the fact of desecration can be proved,
Aurangzeb a action will require no farther elucidation
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The site of the teiiiple of Keshav Rai has had a checj-

uered history. In the heart of the city of Mulhra was an

elevated ground about 30 ft. in height upon which stood the

famous Buddhist monastery of Upagupta. Cunningham

found many Buddhist relics near the temple of Kcshav Rai, and,

as he says, “ these discoveries are sufficient to show that the

mound of Keshav Rai must have been the site of a Buddhist

establishment of much wealth and of considerable size.”

Writes Cunningham, “ Of the circumstances which attended

the downfall of Buddhism we know almost nothing, but

as in the present case we find the remains of a magnificent

Brahmanical temple occupying the very site of;cv'hat must

once havebeen a large Buddhist establishment, we may infer

v/ith tolerable certainty that the votaries of Sakya Muni

were expelled by force, and that their buildings were over-

thrown to furnish materials for those of their Brah-

manical rivals, and now these in their turn have been thrown

down by the Musalmans.” (Archseological Report, 1862-63

VoL I p. 237.)

Aurangzeb,- according to popular tradition was Tes-

• ponsible for dtstroying three temples

[^mples! Benares and building three mosques

on their sites, namely:

—

1. The Mosque upon the ruins of Kirtibaseswara

temple.

2. The Panchganga Mosque upon the debris of Beni
Madho temple.

3. The Cyan Bapi Mosque upon the • site of Viswes-

wara or Vishunath temple.

Though the oi'der for the wholesale destruction of

temples is alleged to have been issued in 1079 Hijra (1669
A. D.), we find that the first mosque named after Aurangzeb
was built in 1077 Hijra, as evidenced by the inscription,
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**Tui*n your facs toTvards the sacred inosque*I077 Hijra.”

As contemporary liistory docs not speak of the demolition

of any temple at Benares save that of Kashi Vishunath, the

question naturally arises as to why, when, and by whom the

Kirtibaseswara temple was dcstroy..d before the promulga-

tion of the notorious order. If Aurangzeb wanted to destroy

the temples at Benares, why did he cause one temple to be

destroyed in 1077 Hijra and tlie other (Vishunath) in

1080 A, H. r

As regards the temple of Beni Mndho, we have docu-

mentary evidence to show that it was not demolished in

1079 A. H., and no contemporary record speaks of its des-

truction by Aurangzeb. All circumstances, therefore, point

to one conclusion, that the temples at Benares were

nob demolished in consequence of any general order. We
are fortified in this view b/ a reliable piece of evidence, A
disciple of a Muslim saint who lived at Benares, has left

to us the Malfusat (table-talk) of his preceptor from which

the following quotations under the date, 16th Jumoda I,

1079 Hijra—the year in which the notorious^ firman

is alleged to have been issued—are relevant, *' The infidels

demolished a mosque that was under construction and w’ound-

ed the artisans. When the news reached Shah Yhsin, he

came to Benares from Mandyawa and collecting the Muslim

weavers, demolished the big temple.'* A detailed

account is given at another place by the biographer of the

saint. “ A Sayyid who was an artisan by profession agreed

with one Abdul Rasul to build n mosque at Benares and

accordingly the foundation was laid. Near the place there

was a temple, and many houses belonging to it were in the

occupation of the Rajputs. The infidels decided that the

construction of a mosque in the locality was not proper and

(S')) B<nar«] Uolj City bj R. Sen.

(31) Ganyi Arihadi p. 248,
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that it should be razed to the ground. At night the'

walls of the mosque were found demolished. Next day

the wall was rebuilt but it was - again destrojed. This

happened three or four times. - At last the Sayyid .hid

himself in a corner. With the advent of night the infidels

came to achieve their nefarious purpose. When Abdul Rasul

gave the alarm, the infidels began to fight and the Sayyid

was wounded by the Rajputs. In the meantime, the Musal-

man residents of the neighbourhood arrived at the spot .and

the infidels took Lo their heels. The wounded Muslims were

taken to Shah Yasin who determined to vindicate the cause

of Islam. When he came to the mosque, people collected from

the neighbourhood. The civil officers were outwardly in-

clined to side with the saint, but in reality they were afraid

of the royal dipleasure on account of the Raja, who

was a courtier of the Emperor and had built the temple

(near which the mosque was under construction ) Shah

Yasin, however, took up the sword and started for Jihad.

The civil officers sent him a message that such a grave step'

should not be taken without the Emperor’s permission. Shah'

Yasin, paying no heed, sallied forth till he reached Bazar

Chau Khamba through a fusilade of stones.... The doors

(of temples) were forced open and the idols thrown down.

The weavers and other Musalmans demolished about 500

temples. They desired to destroy the temple of Beni Madho,

but as the lanes were barricaded, they desisted from going

further.” ^^2)

Though the authority quoted above speaks of 500 tem-

ples having been destroyed—a highly exaggerated number,

—

it is evident that many temples were demolished, among
them the ‘ big temple ’ also. As the Kirtibasesara temple was
destroyed before 1077 Hijra, and the Beni Madho temple

was not demolished at the time of the Jihad mentioned

(32) Ganj-i-Arshadi p. 248
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above, probably, it was the Vishuanath temple {BtUknana

kalan)—li it remained intact till iGG*J—that was destrojed

Had the temples at Benares been destroyed by Aurangzeb’s

order, the compiler ol Gatt) i Arshadt, who lived for a long

time near Benares, would have joyfully mentioned the fact

The destruction of 500 temples by Afushra fanatics maj

be an exaggerated aceount Bat when a mad mob runs amok,

it perpetratt<3 worse crimes than the smashing of sacred

shrines We find from the District Gazeteer of Benares

(P 20S), that during a communal not m 1809, the Hindus

destroyed about 50 mosques including that of Gyan Bnpi

It will b** found that communal not}, and not Aurangzcb,

were responsible for the demolition of temples at Bonarcs

^parl from the account given in the Gnn; i there

IS another evidence which, though demolishing the inference

that I have previoasly no^ic-*!, p-oves that the temple

of Vishunath was not destroyed by Aunngzeb According

td the M lasir t Alainffin, the temple was demolished in

1669, but on visiting thcGjan Bapi Mosque, I found

the following inscription on a seni circular slab of black

stone fixed in the wall near the pulpit —
“This mosque was first built by order m the seco7id

jear of occession of Alamgit. Afterwards in 1207 Hijra,—

All (the name is indistinct), the hcicditary Mutawallx of the

mosque repaired the courtyard

(33) M A 88

(3i) Below ia the exact copy of tbc inscription —

lj<l Ji jJ 1 lU jjil) J)t

If*/ 5 SJ-

'>>•' "/'l

It U niticeablc that the year la inscribed both In words and f'g'UrC*
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If the mosque was completed ^in the second year of

Aurangzeb’s reign, the temple of Vishunath must have been

demolished earlier than 1659 A. D. On pursuing my en-

quiry about the date of construction of the mosque, a

piece of stone was shown to me by the Muazzin bearing the

following inscription:, “ Aiwan-i-Shariat, 1048 Hijra.”

This piece was discovered by him in August 1929

underneath the debris lying on the back of the mosque.

As the name, ‘ Aizaan-i-Shariat,^ can only be applied to

a mosque, and the word is the chronogram for the year 1048

Hijra, the inference is reasonable that at the present site

of the mosque a building existed that was completed in

1048 Hijra. The last building either toppled down or

suffered destruction between 10-lS and 1070 Hijra, giving

place to the present mosque,. That the piece of stone bear-

ing the inscription did not belong to any other edifice is

evident from the fact that there was no Muslim building in

the immediate neighbourhood of the Vishunath temple.

In view of the discovery of the inscriptions, therefore, the

testimony of the Ma'asir-i-Alamgiri, does net carry much

weight.

Sujan Rai whom we have previously quoted, while

speaking of Benares, does not mention the demolition of

any temple there, though, giving an account of Muthra,

he says that the shrine of Keshav Rai was destroyed by

Aurangzeb.

The granting'of Inam land, free from all dues and taxes,

to the Brahmans, and the issue of a royal order for the

protection of a religious preceptor of the Hindus are indi-

cated by two firma7is, both relating to Benares, which throw a

(35 )

l-.fA

(36) See District Gazeteer of Benares.
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flood of light ou the attitude of the niuch*mnligned monarch.

The dates are important «s they relate to a period when

Aurangzeb’s bigotry is supposed to have exceeded every

known limit.

“At this auspicious lime an august firman was issued

that whereas Mnharajdhiraj Raja Ram
Singh has represented to the most holy,

and exalted Court that a mansion was

built by his father in Molialla Mndho

Rai, on the bank of the Ganges at Benares for the residence

of Bhagwant Goshain who is also his icligious preceptor,

and as certain persons harass the Goshain, therefore, our

Royal Command is that, after the arrival of ouv lustrous

order, the present and future officers should direct that in

future, no person shall in any way inlerfer or disturb the

Goshain, so that he may continue with peace of mind to

offer up prayers for the continuance of curGoi given Empire,

that is destined to last for all time. Consider this as an

urgent matter. Dated 17th Rabl 11, 1091, A. H.”

“ At this auspicious lime an august firman was issued

that av two plots of land measuring 688V

dira, situalcd on the bank of the Gances
Firman Ko. S. . « ,i . «

nt the Beni Mndho ghat in Benares (one

plot is in front of the house of Goshain

Rarajivan and on the back of the Central Mosque, and the

other is higher up) are lying vacant without any building

and belong to Bait-uhMalj we have, therefore, granted the

same to Goshain Ramjivan and his sons as Inam, so that,

after building dwelling-houses for the pious Brahmans and

holy faqirs on the above-mentioned plots, he should lemain

engaged in the contemplation of God and continue to offer

up prayers for the continuance of our Empire that is destin-

ed to last for all time. It is, therefore, incumb.*nt on our
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illustrious sons, exalted ministers, noble UmaraSy high offi-

cials, daroglias, and present and future Kotwals, to exert

themselves for the continual and permanent observance of

this hallowed ordinance, and to permit the above-mentioned

plots to remain in the possession of the above-mentioned

person and of his descendants from generation to generation,

and to consider him exempt from all dues and taxes, and

not to demand from him a new sanad every year. ' (1098.

Hijra.)”--

The trouble in Rajputana began with the Rajputs^

of Khandela who rebelled in 1679. It

Rajputana Temples ^as during this rising that “ Darab Khan

was sent with a strong .army to punish|

the Rajputs of Khandela and demolish its great temple.’’ If

These remarks give us a key to Aurangzeb’s iconoclastic

tendencies. It is clear that the punishment ' of the re4

bellious Rajputs was his real object, and the destruction'

of their temples was only a swift and speedy means to that

end.

f

After the death of Jaswant Singh, there was a general

rising throughout Rajputana. Aurangzeb himself took the

field and in accordance with the terrible policy of reprisals,

the temples of Jodhpur and Chittor were destroyed.

The demolition of temples by Alamgir, however,
[

brought about, swift retalia,tion. Whenl
Rajp^s^^emohsh

Mughals were conducting a cam-

paign against the Rana, Kunwar Bhim
Singh, the second son of the Rana, detached himself from

the main army, and making a dash towards the imperial

(•) I am thankful to Khan Bahadur Shaikh Maqbul Humin Sahib,
Commissioner, Benares Division, for the above firmans.

(37) M. A. 171.
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territory entered Gujarat and deUroyed 300 rno^qiies (Vii

Vinoda, p 471 )

In the seventeenth century of the Chiistian eia, mo
narchs and conquerors had not the same scruples about

the law» of war, as a modern invading army, probably,

has to day A general who had set his heart on the conquest

of a country did not then dudain to adopt measures vihich

will not be tolerated by the awakened const, ence of the

modern woild When Jahangii sent Piinte Khurram,

afterwards known as Shahjahan, against the Rana of Chit

tor, the former “ conducted his campaign with consummate

ability, ruthless seventy, and extraordinary good foitune

Fields and oichards were burnt, villages and tovns were

plundered, and temples were demolished Yet the bitter

conflict went on The fight was baldest over the sacred

shrines” (History of Jahangir, S40, 241) Khuiram’s

object was the speedy conquest of Mewar—an ambition in

which even his grand fathci had failed In the pursuit of

this task, he even demolished temple^ though Jahangir in

his anxiety to mollify the Hindus had a number of Musal

mans beheaded for the slaughter of cows <^8) Jahangir’s policy

VIS a VIS the Hindus, and his generous treatment of the Rana

proves that the destiuction of temples was not actuated by

bigotry, the sole object w^is to hatass the Rajputs as to

bring about their submission Aurnngzeb may be regarded

as a fossilised bigot, but in his wars, he adopted the same

course of action as did his grand father

After the capture of Golkunda, Aurangzeb appointed

Golkundaand Abdulrahim Kban to look after the

security and morals of the city with

orders to put down infidel practices and innovations which

Abul Hasan had introduced in the city and to destroy

temples and build mosques on their sites

(3S) S*e Chapter I p 37
(SO) K K 11 3S5*35«>
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We have referred to the resentment of the Musalmans

of Golkunda at the construction of new temples in Hydera-

bad. It was only to these new temples that Aurangzeb’s order

applied. On the capture of Bijapur, similar instructions

were given. That no old temples were destroyed is proved

by the fact that, the temples built by the old Hindu kings

within the forts of Golkunda and Karimnagar, have not

been touched either by the Sultans of Golkunda or by

Aurangzeb. They are still intact and attract Hindu worship-

pers every day.

During his wars with the Marathas, Aurangzeb demo-

lished some of their temples in punish-
Maharashtra Temples.

ment for their rising, but no old temple

within the Mughal territory was destroyed.

Though Khafi Khan says that Sivaji took care not to

demolish any mosques, we learn from

» Maratha source that mosques were in

fact destroyed by the latter. Describing

the expedil.ion of Afzal Khan against the Maratha leader,

the author says ;
“ Then hearing that Sivaji, with a large

and well-equipped army, had himself taken post in Javli

and was awaiting battle, Afzal sent a message to him. Afzal

said ;— You took Kalyan and Bhivandi, and, they

say, destroyed the mosques of the Muhammadans.

Not considering the limits of your own strength, you

restrain the holy men of the Muhammadans, and fearlessly

obstruct the way of the Muhammadans.'"

(40) Source Book of l\Iaratha History Vol. I, p. 69. The above

extracts are from Shiva-Bharat, Chapter XVIII, an epic poem
commemorating the achievements of Sivaji—wr/tten by Par-

mananda. It has been published by Mr. S. M. Divekar vvitha

Marathi translation by Mr. R. D. Desai.
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With regard to the temples demolished before the

accession of Auraiigzeb, it should he observed that Shahjahan

had, during his reign, sent « firman throughout his domi-

nions for the demolition of new temples, and Aurangzeb had

to carry out the order.

Amidst all the din and noiseaboul AurangzeVs bigotry

his attitude nia a vis the Jesuits, the Jains and the Sikhs

deserve notice.

The Jesuit Fathers had bought a piece of land in 1613

for a church at Lahore. When it was
The Jemiti.

reported to Jahangir that the Portugese

had captured Muslim cargo ships from Mecca, he gave an

order for the expulsion of the Fathers and closed the

church. After eighteen months, the Fathers rejoined the

King’s favour and the church was given back to them, A
firman was then issued <1626-A, D.) ordering that twelve

bighas of land in Mozang at Lahore, formerly bought by

Father Joseph la Castro were to be returned to him free

from all revenue and imperial taxes. In the fourteenth year

of Aurangzeb’s reign (1672 A. D.), a parivanah was issued

with the seal of Fida Khnn, exempting the Fathers from all

taxes. In the S7th year of his reign, a parivanah was

issued with the seal of Asad Khan, exempting the Fathers

at Agra from the capitation tax.

The following account is taken from a Memorial sub-

mitted to His Excellency the Viceroy by
The Jams. » Managing Representatives of Seth

Anandji Kalianji, the acknowledged representatives of

(11) Journal of the Punjab Historical Society, p, 20 ; see Plata 4 and 6.

(42) Ibid, p. 30: See Jizjah, post.
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the Jain community of India in reference to the grievances

about their rights re the Shatrunjaya Hill.”

‘‘ In the second year of Shahjahan’s reign ” runs the

memorial, (page 2)
‘‘ a Sanad of general protection to the

Jains from obstruction in their , religion was issued. In the

30th year of the reign of Shahjahan, Murad Bux, a Suhah

of Gujarat, granted a sanad reciting that the village of

Palitana was granted as an Inam to Shanlidas, a Jain

Jeweller (the direct ancestor of the present President of

the Representatives of Seth Anandji Kallianji). When

Murad Bux became the Emperor in 1658 A.D., he

confirmed the grant of the Palitana Purgunnah to Shanti-

das and his descendants, and the said grant was further

confirmed by a later sanad of the same year by Emperor

Aurangzeb.” The sanad, as given in the Memorial, runs as

follows ;

—

“ Whereas at this time, the beginning of which is au-rpiclous (and)

the end ot which will be happy, Satidas, the Jeweller, has represented

to the noble, most holy, exalted (and) celebrated presence through

persons who constitute the whole assembly of the Court, that whereas,

according to a farman of His Majesty, (41) the exalted (and) as

dignified as Solomon, the protector of the office of the • successors

(of Mohammad;, the shadow of God, dated the 19tli of the holy month

of Ramzan, in the year, thirty-one, the district of Palitana, which is

called Satrunja in the jurisdiction of the Surat Sarkar, a dependency of

the Suba of Ahmadabad, (and) the revenue of which is two lacs of

dams, has been settled as a perpetual Inam on the slave (the petitioner),

(and) that he (the petitioner), therefore, hopes that a glorious edict

may also be granted by our Court. Therefore, in the same manner as

before, we have granted (to the petitioner) the above-mentioned

district as a perpetual Inam. It is, therefore, incumbent on the present

(43) The Jains have one of their sacred temples on the Shatrunjaya
Hill. The Raja in whose territory the place is situate levied a tax on
pifgrims which gave rise to a dispute. The Raja and the Jains have,
however, recently come to a settlement.

(44) I. e. Shahjahan.

" Murad had himself proclaimed as Emperor, but was, later on
imprisoned by Aurangzeb.
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and future Managers of the Suba and the abore mentioned Sarkar, to

exert themselves for lie conlinnal and permanent observance of this

hallowed ordinance, (and) to permit the above mentioned district to

remain in the possession of the above menti./ned person and of his descent

dants in lineal succession from generation to generation, and to consider

ktn exempt from oU demands and taxes and oU other duss, (and) not to

demand from him la respect hereof a new Sanad every year, (and)

they shall not swerve from this order. Written on the 9th of the month

of siijd in the Hijra year lOSd, (IC5d) **

Another firman, quoted in the Mtrat, runs thus —
“ Whereas at this time, Sattdas, jeweller, has been

permitted to depart to Ahmadabad, his home, he has been

ordered that, after reaching there, he sliould inform all

the merchants, bankers and residents of that place of our

justice and our solicitude foi our subjects The present

and future officers of Ahmadabad are directed to see that,

considering Satidas as an old serveiii of our empire, no one

should, ID any way, interfere or disturb him or other residents

of the place Dated the 1st of Zul qada 1068 A. H.”

Guru Har Uni, the religious head of the Sikhs, was

a great friend of Dura When Aurang-
The Sikhs. 2eb camc to power, he asked all the sup-

porters of Darn to come to Court and submit loyally

to him Guru Har Rai, who was afraid of presenting

himself before the Emperor, excused himself under some

pretext and sent his eldest son, Ram Rai, as his deputy.

Ram Rai was a well educated man and soon gained Aurnng-

zeb’s favour. On the death of Guru Har Rai, his followers

selected his youngest son ns their religious chief thus

passing over Ram Rai The latter submitted a petition to

the effect that his rightful claim had been ignored owing

to his presence at Court The Emperor, then, for his

benefit, sent marble stones and other materials from Delhi,

and caused the erection of a building in the mountains

(45) Mtrat, 253
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‘ Thu GentoztSf" wrties Hamxllon, “ have full toleration

No pcc'ecutioQ
religion^ and keep their fasts

for ‘eligion’s sake and feasts as m former timeSy Z’.hen the

sovereignty xvas in pagan princes* hands There

arc above an hundred different secti in this city (Surat) ,

Tull toleration
never have hoi disputes about

for Hindus then doctrine or zoay of worship Every

one ts free to serve and worship God their okjh way And

persecutions for rehgion'*s sake are not known among

Mem.”

Three points emerge from the discussions in this

chapter (1) That the destruction of sacred places is not

countenanced by the Islamic Law.

(2) That owing to narrow interpretation of the Law,

later Muslim Jurists, while allowing the preservation of

old temples, forbade the construction of new ones. Most

of the temples in Aurangzeb’s reign were destroyed lu

consequence of the above order.

(3) Many others weie destroyed during the suppres-

sion of a using 01 roheUion to effect an early submission of

the lebels.

(4 ) A New Account of the East Indies, VoJ. I , pp 159, is?, 101
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CHAPTER V.

JIZYAH. (1^

r

The Muslim rulers of Hindustan had levied jizyah on

the Hindus but it was abolished by Akbar and re-introduced

by Aurangzeb. There were two objections to this tax. In

the first place it was a symbol of inferiority and meant a

punishment of the non-Muslims for not accepting Islam.

Secondly, it was an oppressive tax.

Before proceeding with the genesis, history, and appli-

cation of the jizyah, it is necessary to point out that some

of the Muslim chroniclers have given an invidious meaning

to the term and have distorted its real significance. As

they were unduly fond of exaggerating things which

heightened their religious vanity, it would be unsafe to take

their effusions too seriously. Jizyah is derived from the

Aramaic of the Iraq in the Aramaic form

Derivation! gaz%ia,^'‘ and in this form it occurs in

Dionysius Tern in Assemani (Vol. 2, page

194) and often in later Syriac authors. ‘ Gazita ’ was

a poll-tax
; when the Persians conquered Mesopotamia they

retained the tax. The Persian kings employed Syriac, not

Persian, as the government language in the Iraq. This made

the conquest and settlement of the country by the’ Arabs

much easier as the two languages were similar. In old Persian

books, we often come across the word gazit. Firdausi speaks

of gazit in his epic poems, and says that very few Persians

were exempted from thetax. Ibn-ul-Asir, writing about

(1) For Jizyah see Sir Thomas Arnold’s article in the Encyclopaedia
of Ethics and Religion, Vol. 9, pp. 765-769; also Aghnides Introduction
to Muhammadan Law (Columbia University, 1916_) pp. 398 et-seq.

(2) I am obliged to Dr. Krenkow of Muslim University, Aligarh,
for the above information.

(3) Shahnama, Edition VuUers V. 1497, 1541, etc. ; also in the
portion attributed to Daqiqi (ed. Turner Makam) p. 1590 line 6 from
bottom; p. 1621, etc.
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Amisher\aii, the Persinn king, s^y& He got the whole

Innd sHr\cycd, and imposed yizi/ah on every one with the

exception of the army and goicrnnicnt ofHcinls
*’

Gazit sometimes appeals as aar fjazit in old books,

the pionunciation *' Gtzt/at ** in Persian is a re-intro-

duction from llic Arabic form Jtzyah^ therefore, is older

than the Sosnnian Kings, and ivas not used in an offcnsne

sense

The first mention of jtzyah is m the nintli chapter of

the Quran, \crse 29 —
Make war upon such of those, to whom the Scriptures

have been given, as believe not in God, or in the last day,

and who forbid not tnat which God and His apostles have

forbidden, and who profess not the profession of the Truth,

until they pay pzyah with their hand and be subdued

Ihis vctac, isolated from its context has been mis

chievously interpreted A careful reading of the preceding

verses with reference lo the general tenor of the chapter

will, however, reveal the significance of the above injunction

The Prophet and his followcis had undergone terrible

sufferings at the hands of their countrymen, who perse

cuted them for not worshipping their gods The more he

preached against the gross idolatry and immorality of his

people, the greater was the ridicule and scorn, to which

he was subjected But he remained true to his cause and

ultimately triumphed over the superstition of liis people

He settled down at IMedina, and made treaties with the

(4) See Lexicon Persico Latinuin, Vol II By Vulters Bonn edition

1861

(p 283) ,« J >=-“1 f» 5
>-=*5

Jl Ji) |.l;

(p 99'J)
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Jews, who solemnly promised not to molest him in his place

of retreat. But the stipulations were soon thrown to the

wind, and the Jews assisted the enemies of the Prophet during

the siege of Medina. Several other tribes, for instance the

tribes of Banu Nazeer and Koreiza also broke their treaties.

Their treachery is referred to in the following verses of the

Quran (Chapter VIII). Verse 58. “ They with whom thou

hadst leagued, but who ever afterwards break their league,

and fear not God !”

Verse 59. “And if thou capture them in battle, then

(by the example of, their fate) put to Sight those who

are behind them—they will perhaps be warned.”

Verse 65. “ 0 Prophet ! God and such of the faithful

as follow thee will be all-sufficient for them I”

Verse 66. “ O Prophet ! speak to the faithful that they

might fight'.”

In the next chapter, i.e., the 9th, the description of the

treacherous tribes is continued and we come to the verse

first quoted, “ Make W'ar until they pay jizyah with their

hand, and be subdued.” Later on we find :

—

“ Believers! Wfige Avar against such of the unbelievers

as are your neighbours, and let them assuredly find rigour

in you, and knosv that God is with those who fear Him.”
(Verse 124.)

It will be clear why the Prophet waged his wai’s and
wliy he Avnnled “ those whom Scriptures have been given” to

pay him tribute. According to the commentators of the

Quran, the treacheries mentioned in the 9th cliaptcr refer

to the .lews of Khyber, who had broken treaties with the

Muslims.
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the Quranic verse. But these interpretations were not allowed

to remain unchallenged.

A Muslim scholar, Ibn Qasim-al-Ghazzi, has strongly cri-

ticised the violent effusions of some of the commentators on

this verse (ix, 29). He protests against the fanatical glosses on

the Quranic words and holds that the words '‘being subdued”

implies confoimity to the laws of Islam with reference to

the zimmis. There being no evidence that the Prophet or

any Caliph acted harshly towards the zimmis, he held that

the rough treatment sometimes inflicted on them was

' against Islam and unlawful. Al-Shafii is also of the

same opinion.

The lucubrations of bigoted theologians were often more

intolerant than the actual practice of the State. They pro-

' tested against every leniency shown towards non^Muslims.

Complaining against the toleration extended to the Chris-

tians in Egypt in the 8th century, an Egyptian theologian

writes, “ The ulema consider this state of things ; they weep

and groan in silence, while the rulers who have the power

of checking these criminal abuses only shut their eyes to

them.”

The reactionary attitude of the theologians is not a

peculiarity of Islam. Every religion has produced theo-

logians who wished to show no mercy to the followers of

other creeds, but it must not be assumed' that the State has

been always guided by their advice.

As previously noticed, Jizyali has undergone a change.

Caetani writes, Jizyali originally

meant a round sum paid by the inhabi-
tants of a village ns a tribute, but afterwards bacame a poll-

Jizycih, c tax in lieu
of military service.

{7 ) JJashya Alsharak Ibn Qasim Al-Ghazzi, p. 320, (Cairo 1290).
(a) Joutnal Asiatique, 4c scries, tome 19, p. 109. (Arnold).
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tnx paid by those who wcrenon-Miislims, and therefore could

not serve in the Muslim army.” (Vol. IV. p. 612.) At another

place he writes, ** From Papyri, dated 80 to 90 //»;Vh, it

appears that the jtsyah was intended for the payment of the

army.” A Muslim governor demanded the payment of

jizyah on the ground that he had to pay his troops.

Writing about jizyaht Dr. Arnold says, “Tliis lax

was not imposed on the Christians, as some would have us

think, as a penalty for their refusal to accept the Muslim

faith, but was paid by them in common with the other

zhnmi9, or non-.Muslim subjects of the State, whose religion

precluded them from serving in the army, in return for the

protection secured for them by the arms of tlic Musalmans.

When the people of Htrah contributed the sum agreed upon,

they expressly mentioned that they ** paid their on

.
condition that the Musalmans and their leader protect us

from those who would oppress us, whether they be Muslim

or others,” '

“ How early this cornllUon wa» ieco};nii:ed may be Juilged Ir-m the

f&UowjnR Incident In the reign of the Caliph Umar The Emperor
HciacUus had raised an euormras army with which to drlTo back the

invading forces of the Muslims, wbo had tn consequca(.e, to concentrate

alltUelr energies OQ the Impendlog encounter. The Arab General, Abu
Ubaydah, accordingly, wrote to the governors of the conquered cities

of Sj'tla, ordering them to pay back all the jityah that bad been collected

from the cities, and wrote to the people saying, **We give jon back the

money that we took from you as we hero received news that a strong force

is advancing against us. The agreement between us was that we should

protect you, and, as this is not in our power, we return you all that we
took ; but, if we are victorious, we shall consider ourselves hound to you
by the old terras of our agreement ” In accordance with this order,

(9) Caetani, Vol S, p. 449.

(» « ) (You have delayed the payment of the jtsyah, though I have
t-> pay the troops and thelc faralUet), Papyri Scott Reinhardt, ei C. R,
Becker, p. 58 (Heidelberg, 1905.)
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enormous sums were paid back out of the State Treasury, and the Chris-

tians called down blessings on the heads .of the Muslims, saying, “ May

God give you rule over us again, and make you victorious over the Romans;

had it been they, they would not have given us back anything, but would

have taken all that remained with us.” (11)

“ The jizyah was levied on able-bodied males in lieu of the military

service they would have been called upon to perform had the}' been

Musalmans, and it is very noticeable that, when any Christian people

served in the Muslim army, they were exempted from the payment of

this tax. Such was the case with the tribes of Jarajimah, a Christian

tribe in the neighbourhood of Antioch who made peace with the Muslims

promising to be their allies and fight on their side in battle on condition

that they should not be called upon to pay jizyah and should receive

their proper share of the booty.”(12)

“ We find similar instances of the remission of jizyah in the case of

the Christians who served in the army or navy under the Turkish rule.

For example, the inhabitants of Megaris, a community of Albanian

Christians, were exempted from the payment of this tax on condition

that they furnished a body of armed men to guard the passes over

Mounts Cithaeron and Geranea, which led to the Isthmus of Corinth ; the

Christian inhabitants of Hydra paid ho direct taxes to the Sultan, but

furnished, instead, a contingent of 250 able-bodied seamen to the

Turkish fleet. The Southern Roumanians, the so-called Aimatoli

were exempt from taxation on condition of supplying an

armed contingent in time of war. In the same spirit, in consideration

of the services they rendered to the State, the capitation-tax was not

imposed upon the Greek Christians, who looked after the aqueducts
that supplied Constantinople with drinking water. On the other

hand, when the Egyptian peasants, although MttsUm in faith, wore

made exempt from military service, a tax was imposed upon them as on
the Christians,” (13j

(11) When Cyprus was taken during the reign of the third Caliph,
“ the Cypriots agreed to pay the same revenue as they had done to the
Emperor (of Rome), and the Caliph, unable as yet to guarantee their

protection, remitted the poll-tax ” Muir's Caliphate (1924;, p. 205.

(12) How much truth is there in Sarkar’s remarks, “ A Zimmi
niust pay other exactions for the maintenance of the arm}’, in. which he
cannot enlist even if he offers to render personal service instead of paying
the poll-tax ” Vol. 3, p. 286.

(^13) Preaching of Islam (edition 1913) pp. 60, 61, 62.
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£\cn in n country like Bnluchistnn, in considemtion of

llic payment of the jhyaht the Hindus enjoyed religious

toleration. ** They were free from persecution and irolcsta-

tion ; in any dispute with the tribesmen, they could

appeal to their protector or the headman for a fair hearing

and a fair settlement The honour of their uomcn was

respected; their religion was tolerated ; no one tampered

with their customs.”

We read the followingin the Encyclopaedia of Islam (p. lUSl):

^ Jnyah oU^lnaUy meant tlie coUecUve tribute levied on conquered lands.

The Arabs cTetjvhete led the admlnliUallre conditions, vhlcK they

found unchanged, and rtjarJtd tht rtvtnutt of tfit prortnc$ a$ thtir

Jtzyah. The distinction which, later, became usual beltreen ;irya/i as a

poU'lax and K/iaraj as a land tax did not at first exist, for our

authorUles frequently speak ol a Khara) from a polUlax and a JiryoA

frum land. According to the Arab view, the Jttyah vras s poll tax

Kow a poJi (ax iXitUJ hifort tht con^wssf in tht ron^iirrrd landt, Sastoniaa

and Dyzantnie, but the main source of revenue and licence of the tribute

was the land tax which bore the Aramaic name of Khrayn. This term

was Identified with the Arable A*Aaro;. >\ilh the consolidation of Arab

power, Kharaj giadually became the terra appUtvl to the land.tax,

whicb, with the gradual ccorersioa to Islam of tho subjected peoples, rams

to bi /<rud ou J/uifinif alto and thu$ fo$t sis tributary {Gnyah) eharaetir.

. Jt:yaA existed in Turkey down to the time of the Crimean war. By
the Law of lOtii ^lay, 1855.(1'. Banberg, Geschidito der Oriental

Augclcgcnlielt, p SC3) the Jcyah as a tax on the free exorcise of religion

(?) was replaced by a tax foe exemption ftotti mlUtaty service.
’

We hftvo noticed the derivation and history of jizyahy

and it is suflicicnt to affirm that it was not *a tax on the free

exercise of religion.’ Bnnbcrg’s remark that in Tuikoy jizyah

was replaced by a tax for exemption from military service,

is based on an erroneous conception. In tho preceding

pages eases have been cited in which Christian Ottoman

subjects were exempt from the jizyah on their agieeing to

perform some kind of military service. What happened in

1855 was that instead of a icligious ordinance hitherto

(14) Census of India, 1£>11, VoL 4. Baluchistan, Part I, p 175,
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recognized^ the question of exemption from military service

was placed on a purely political footing.

The theory of the obnoxious nature of jizyah is entirely

repudiated by the fact that when the

"jizyaC^
consolidated their power, “ finan-

cial considerations compelled the Arab

government, towards the end of the first century, to insist

on the new converts continuing to pay jizyah, even after they

ha^ been received into the community of the Faithful.”

When non-Muslim tribes made treaties with the Prophet,

Treaty with Arab and agreed to pay jizyah, the following
tribes.

. • i i
stipulations were made :

—

( 1 ) They will be protected against their enemies ;

(2) They will not have to go to the collector to

pay the jizyah ;
d7)

(IS) Sarkar writes, “The theory of some modern writers that the

Jaziya was only commutalion money paid for exemption from military

service is not borne out by history, for it was as late as lOth May 1855 that

“ the Jaziya as a i ax on the free ^xercise of religion was replaced by a tax

forex roption from military rervice even in European Turkey.” (111,312

Note). Solely relying on Banberg, the learned author t as chosen ta dis-

card all available evidence in relation to Jizyah. Banberg's remarks

are “ not borne out by history.

(16j Preaching of Islam, p. 60.

(17) How different was the opinion of Muslim divines of Aurangeb’s
f-me, who held that the Zimmis mud pay the Jizyah personally, that the
money should be refused if sent through an agent, that the tax-payer
should come on foot and make the payment standing, while the payee
should remain seated, and that the receiver, placing his hand above that of
theZimmi should take the money and shout ‘O, ZiTnvii ! pay the Jizya/i.”—
{Mirat, 191-a.)

There is no evidence that the jizyah was collected in the manner
prescribed above, all the pious wishe of the fossilised bigots notwith-
standing.

The degrading pres -riplions noted above were not the innovation of
Aurangzeb, but formed part of the“ model ” rules enunciated by theolo-
gians We find a mention of the same rules before Aurangzeb during the
reign ef Muhammad Adil Shah of Bijapur. (Basaiin, 355).
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(3) llicir lift, their propcrt), their mcrclmnJisc

nnd tlicir Innd irill be inviolable ;

(4) Ihcir pncsls triU not he rcicoved from theu

places

,

(o) 3 heir churches trail be free fiom nil interfer'

cncc,

(b) *1 he) will not hcforccd lochnnge their icligion

When we come to <1cnl tvtlh Aurnngzcb, the question

. nnttirnlU suggests itself ns to «h\ he
Auranszo/i cr lies.

, , , t «
Icvici the lax at all when the Rajputs

wielded the sword side b} side with tlic Muglmis and the

Hindu soldiers fought the impcnnl hntllc in comradeship

with the Muslims? liven granting that there was some

justification for the imposition of in the caviy dajs

of Islam, there was no ncccssily for its revival in a country

overwhelmingly non»MusIim Besides, circumstances had

changed and India was not Arahin Such are the criticisms

against the injudicious act of Anrangreb

The non imposition of the lax for many years after

Aurongzeb's accession clearly suggests that the Emperor

appreciated the current situation and was, perhaps, not

unconscious of the benefits of political expediency A urang-

zeb might have continued this policy were it not for the

fact that he had undertaken the task of vivifying Islam

in India and bringing the 'faithful rigorously in line with

its doctiincs and tenets He had ascended the throne,

according to his own confession, not as n political person-

age, but as the saviour of his religion, and, consequently,

his energies were soon directed towards religious mntteis

His reformative zeal nlTccted not only the Musalmans,

but the Hindus as well Giadually, the conseivative

element at Court secured n preponderating influence,

C181 Kttah ul Kharaj by Abu \uiuf
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and the theologians and the ecclesiastics ruled the

grew in strength and power and displayed Au;

the paragon of Muslim piety. Their delectabl

were followed by the suggestion that the jizyah

revived. Though the fact has often been overL

idea -first originated not with Aurangzth, hut tvith

ed theologians. Ishwar Das, who was intimately

the chief Kazi, writes, .
“ The learned theologian

/

to His Majesty’s piety, pointe

P'-opriety of levying the p.y
was necessary according to If

His Majesty, therefore, thinking its imposition bin

him, appointed Enayetullah Khan for its regulatic

A Muslim historian writes, ‘‘ As the entiri

of His Majesty is directed towards strengthening

and the propagation of the Canonical Law, am

affairs of the State, financial and political, ]

moulded according to the holy law, the theologianf

to the religiousness of the Emperor, pointed out thi

of imposing the jizyah on the Zimmis of thf

dominions, and presented a statement to His Maje

on the books of Fiqh (jurisprudence) as regards

and method of collecting the jizyah.’’'’

Having been hailed as the champion

Aurangzeb could not refuse to pi’omulgate an ord(

by the Islamic law which he so strictly desired

This consideration had a predominant influence

mind, and it was impossible for him to give £

answer. The proposal was, however, considered

from the religious, but also, as there are reasons i

from the financial point of view.

(19) Fiilulml, 73, 74.

(20) Mirat, 190-a.
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Hindu pilgrims, who flocked to their sacred places had

Abolition of eo to pay a laigc sum to the Government

According to Mnnucci, the Mughols took

Rs G/4 from every pilgrim at Allahabad Aurangzeb

abolished this tax along ailh others, eighty in number,

such as proceeds from fines, presents, pasturage, road tax,

femes, etc ,
some of which were a great source of trouble to

the public though the) swelled the state exchequer Some

of the abolished taxes yielded 25 to JO lacs of rupees every

year “ Lvery pagoda'* says Muncci, paid to the king

every year a considerable sum It was very undesirable, he

(Aurangzeb) said, to levy such a tax, for thereby it looked,

as it he approved of idolatry He, therefore, directed that

such a tax should never more be coUccled *’ There was

also a tax on carrying the bones of dead Hindus for bciig

thrown into the Ganges Ihis was abolished by Aurangzeb

Aurangzeb had relieved the people from many liabilities

. , but he had soon to reconsider his decision
JityaTi fl fnancial

consideration At the time when the treasury had lost a

considerable amount of money, the imposition of the jizyah

was suggested to him The propo«al suited him both from

the religious and from the financial standpoints According

to Aurangzeb, the imposition of the jizyah was binding on

him, while other taxes were not compulsory By remitting

other taxes and levying Jtz^ah, he thought he would be

able not only to adjust his finances, but discharge a

religious obligation as well

That the jtzyah was not intended to bring about the

forced conversion of the Hindus is
Hindu servants
exempted furtlici proved by the fact that the

(21) II 82

(22) K K II 87—89 Muglml Administration 9G Mtrat (Litho)
8oG 2G5

(23) Manucci II 61

(2t) Mugl al Aaminlstiatton, 105
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servants of the State were exempted from payment This

exemption can be explained on the principle that theie was

no reason for levying it from those who discharged their

duties towards the State by service in the civil departments

and the army. Ishwar Das says,
“ His Majesty issued an orde{

that, excepting servants of the State, other non-Muslims •

should pay at the following rate:—From the rich having an

income of Rs. 2,500 Rs. 13 should be taken ;
from the middle

class with an income of Rs 250, Rs. 6 8; from the poor

having an income oF more than Rs. 52 and leaving a mar-

gin above the cost of supporting himself, h’s family and

children, Rs. 3-4 should be taken.”

With reference to the imposition^^of the jizyah, Manucci

says, “Aui’angzeb did this for two reasons. First, because

by this time his treasures had begun to shrink owing to

expenditure on his campaigns; secondly, to force the Hindus

to become Mohamadans.”

(25) Manucci II, 234. Sarkar says, “ By imperial orders, the jizyah

was reimposed .in order, as the Court historian records, “ to spread

Islam and put down the practice of infidelity” (Vol III 308). The jizyah was

never imposed to spread Islam, as the author thinks. It was levied by a

religious minded emperor only because, in his opinion, its imposition

Avas binding on him. The imperial order is rvrongly quoted. The
learned author has given the correct version of the order in the foot-note

on page 312, Vol. Ill, Avhich runs as follows; “All the aims of the

religious Emperor being directed to the spread of the law of Islam and

the overthrow of infidel practices, he issued orders, etc.” There is a rvorld

of difference between “ the spread of Islam ” and “ the spread of the law
of Islam.” There is not a vestige of proof that “ the officially avowes
policy in reimposing the jizyah was to increase the number of Muslim
by putting pressure on the Hindus.” The Ma'asir-i-Alamgiri from which
the order has been quoted Avas not written at the instance of Aurangzeb
and cannot be considered an ‘official history.’ The use of state papers
by the author of the Ma'asir-i-Alomgiri cannot make his history

‘official.’

“ The Mirat-i-Ahmadi, another history, based upon official papers’”
says Sarkar, “ ascribes the same motive (t. s. the putting of pressure,
on the Hindus!) to the Emperor.” I have already quoted the Mirat Avhich
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•TIjc Hindus strongly protested ngainst the imposition

of the poll-tax. In India every new tax is resented, and

in the ease of the jist/ah, its sinister significance, based

upon mistaken notions, intensified the insult to which they

thought they had been subjected.

The jizyah was not mercilessly collected. The poor

were required to pay only when their in-
Easy payment of

i t xi
. Jixyafi, come icit A surplus over and above the

cost of maintaining themselves and their families. Moreover,

the middle class could pay in two instalments, and the poor

in four; they could also pay in kind and if any one was ill

for six months, he was free from all liability, Further,

if after he assessment of the tax, n year had elapsed and

the jtzyah had not been collected for some reason other

than the carelessness of the collectors, and the second year

had begun to run, tlic arrears of tlic first year were not

clearly tpeaks of tho propagation of the holy law, as eridenced by tho

following testi—

5 jjd cl>; J 1̂ )0^ iiJiJ

^ 3 3
I-**® c.jJ3^

There Is no baali for the remarks that*'the ofGcially avowed

policy was to Increase the number of Muilima.'* Ar to Manucci, he la

worthy of little credit. Ul« blaa against Aurangzeb la patent enough,

Th: exemption of Hindu servants, civil and military, Isa proof con-

clusive of the fact that In India the jhyah \fas not a tax on beliefs

and Its imposition was on wcU-deflned principles enunciated In preceed-

Ing pages.

(20 ) “Thecimractcrof thotax,’ writes Tod, "though much altered

from its original imposition by Aurangzeb, when It was at once financial

and religious, was hold in unmitigated abhorrence by the Hindus
from tho complex association.” (I, 31S).

(27) Jfliral, 191-a & b.
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to be realised. But if the assessee refused to pay the tax on

account of his refractoriness, he was liable to pay the pzyah

for both the years.

It was once reported to the Emperor that the people of

Hyderabad, owing to poverty, were unable to pay the jizyali.

Aurangzeb thereupon ordered complete immunity from all

kinds of taxes for one year.

Though Akbarhad abolished the jizyah in his empire

jizyah collected in it continued to be in force in Bijapur.
Bijapur.

If;s imposition by the Sultan is noticed

by a historian and the rules relating to the tax correspond

to those which prevailed later in the Mughal territory.

An important rule in force was that the assets of a

deceased person were never appropriated in payment of

the tax.

As previously explained, the poor paid Rs. 3^ on every

fifty-two rupees that they saved, after maintaining themselves

and their families. About the end of the 17th century, the ‘poor,’
«

meaning by that the artisans, labourers, servants, and factory

workers, could easily maintain theniselves and their families

on about Rs. 4 a month, which was the current rate of

wages The artisans, labourers and factory-workers,

therefore, must have been exempt from the jizyah^ as their

income did not leave the required margin of Rs. 5‘'2 above

the cost of maintaining themselves To put it in another

way, those who had enough means for maintaning themselves

and their families for two years had to pay Rs. "S- i to the

State. The assertions that “ the State annually

(28) Mircit, (Litho) 321.

(29) Futuhat, 111-b.

(30) Basatin, 355.

(31) This assumption is based on the fact that servants and peons

in Gujarat were paid Rs. 4 monthly in 1690. See, From Akbar to Avrangzeb

by W. H. Moreland, p. 173; A Voyage to Surat by Ovington, p. 392.
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look ftwny from tho poor man tlie full saluc of one year’s

food as the price of religious indulgence, and that the

jxzyah meant for the Hindus an addition of fully one third

to cv cry subject’s direct contribution to the State” do not

accord with'lacts.

The imposition of the jtzyak was based on the principle

that the Muslims wore alwajs liable for military service,

while the non Muslims were not But if the latter were

willing to undertake the service, they were exempted from the

pajment According to Canon Law, every Muslim of

military age is bound to join the army on the declaration

of 0 Jihad, those who arc unable to join must pay kafara

or money by way of atonement Wc have an instance on re-

cord in u Inch the Musalmans were willing to pay kafarOf

but Aurangzeb refused to accept it During tho wais with

the Marathas, a circular was sent to some of the governors

ordering each of them to send one thousand }ior»o for

(32) Saikae, in SOT andSlt

Acco din^ to the learned author, the rate of the jt-'yah

equivalent to “the mouer value of 9 loaund) of wheat flour' But all
available data indicat** that the normal rate of wheat was somewhere
about 80 or 85 lb per rupee (See, From Akbnr to Atirang tb, 171 , 173 and
173) The above rate prevailed in Gujarat till 1CS9, and there are
no indications that It changed in 1679 BO Thus 3J, the lowest
amount of the juya/1, purchased 3J maundsof wheat which, according
to Sarkar's calculations, could support a mm for four and a half months
only But one cjuld oot live on wheat alone If we take into consideration
the price of fuel and other necessaries, it will be found that Rs 3f
would have sustained a man for abont a month and a half The rate of
wages which ranged between Rs 2 and 4 is a sure indication of the
current standard of living.

It is misleading to say that “xor tho poor, the incidenca of the
tax was 8 per cent of the gross Income " lathe first place It was a
fixed tax Even if a man earned lla SOO or more evertf year, he had to
pay Rs 3> only In case he earn-d Rs 109 per annum, he paid Rs SJ
for after deducting the cost of maintaining himself and his family, Rs
52 was left, which was the standard of taxation

1 am unable to find any basis for th- conclusion that in Gujarat
the j«?ya7» meant an addition of fully one third to every subject’s direct
contribution to tho State
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all the monasteries in the lower valley of the Nile, and

the bishops and monks that were in the monastery at

Mina These ecclesiastics had hitherto enjoyed an

exemption from this tax When Ah attempted to lc\y it,

“ the} sent a delegation to Bagdad to protest, and were

answered with a confirmation of the piivilege ”

In India, Muhammad bin Qasim had exempted the

Brahmans from the pa}ment of the jizyah, but the tax

was impo'ed on them bv Firoz Shah There is no

indication to suggest whcthci the Hindu priests in the

time of Aurangzeb were untaxcd or not But in view of

the fact that Christian priests were exempted from the pzyali,

it IS probable that the Brahmans were also exempted from

the payment of the tax

The Christian priests of Agra had been exempted fiom

the poll tax In the 37th year of Aurangzeb’s reign, a

par-wandli was issued reaffirming their old privilege <3?)

Apart flora the ‘complex association’ connected with

the Jizyah and strong Hindu protests against its imposition,

there is no instance on record m which such facilities for

payment were provided ns in the case of the hated poll tax

(35) Life and Times of Alt Ibn Ita by Harold Bowen 255—®56

(36) Eltiot r 476

(37) Journal of the Punjab Historical Society, p 30

Parwanah No from Aurangzeb with the seal of Asad KI an The
present and future ofHcers of the capitation tax (taken from) the Zimmia
residing in the permanently establi hed capital, Akbarabad should know
that befoie this according to tho account book of the late Ruhullah
Khan regarding the exemption of the capitation tax from fire Padres
in number with their dependants, a parwanah to the address of late
Sheikh Muhammad Said, the late Amtn of the capitation tax of that
place had been written Nowadays the Vakil (Agent) of the Padres
(has made) a request that this present Amia asks for a scinad (addressed)
to his own name He ( the Vakil^hopes that a parwanah to the address
of the present and future olEcers of that place be given It is tl ere
fore ordered that in the matter of taking capitation tax from Rator and
other Padres, they accordiiiy to tJ e former order should not hinder them
In this matter they should take as much case as pos ible 9th Jumada II
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APPENDIX B-

SiVAJI AND THE JIZVAH.

When Aurangzeb took tho fiel"! against the liana of Chittor, 'vho

had givon an a 3ylum to the infant son of Jas'.vant Singh and demanded

the payment of the jizysbh, the Rana is said to have written a letter to

Aurangzeb “ in a style of such uncompromising dignity, so mucli of soul-

stirring rebuke rainglod with a boundless and tolerating benevolence

that it may challenge competition with any epistolary production of cany

age, clime or condition*^^ l?he Rana is said to have written, ** During

your Majesty’s reign many have been alienated from the empire, and

further loss of territory must necsssarily follow, since devastation and

rapine now universally prevail without restraint. Your subjects are

trampled under foot and every province of your empire is impoverished,

depopulation spreads and difhculties accumulate. When indigence has

reached the habitation of the sovereign and his princes, what can be

the condition of the nobles ?” (Tod. I, 323). Sarkar attributes this

letter to Sivaji and calls it “ temperate and reasoned ” (sic.) “ My
excellent services and devotion to the welfare of the State," wrote Sivaji

with a true sense of humour, “ ara full known to the Princes, Khans,

Amirs, Rajas, and Rais of India, to the rulers of Persia, Central Asia,

Turkey and Syria to the inhabitants of the seven climes of the globe

It has recently come to my ears that, on the ground

of the war -with ms having exhausted your Avealth and emptied the

imperial treasury. Your Majesty has ordered that jizyah should be col-

lected from the Hindus In your Majesty’s reign, many of

the forts and provinces have gone out of your possession, and the rest

will S0071 do so, because there xoill he no slackness on my part in raiding

and devastating them. ’ (III, 3^7-339.)

We need not put too much strain on the credulity of the reader by
giving the letter a label of genuineness. It is full of rank censure and
rabid abuse; it is unthinkable that a parson endeavouring to make.a digni-

fied protest would be so injudicious as to write a letter in such a tone. The
genuineness of the letter can be judged from the fact that no two copies of

it agree in their contents and its authorship is attributed to four different

persons The Royal Asiatic Society Ms, 71, ascribes the authorship to Sivaji

A.S.B. his. 5G, to Shambhuji, Orme’s Fragments, 252, to Jaswant Singh,
and Tod I, 323, to Rana Raj Singh of Udaipur.

The letter could not have been Avritten by SiA'aji. It is presumed
that he Avas asked by Aurangzeb to pay the Jizyah, and hence the letter
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of protest Now jijyaft was imposed on Snd April 1679, and m that

very morth Diler Khan, the Mnghal commander, captured the fort

of Bhupalgarh belonging to Stvaju (iS^ira;! and his Times, 41o ) Evenbefora

that date, there was no peace bet seen Anrangzeb and Sivaji Sambhuji

had fled from Panhala and joined Diler Khan From April to July, there

svas no actual encoanter between the Mughals and the Marathas,

but there is nothing to show that a truce had been made From
August 1679 till the death of blvaji, there was a constant clash of arms
between the Mughals and the Marathas Under the«3 circumstances, can

it be believed that Aurangzeb would have asked the Maratha leader to

pay the Juy-A? Sarkar says, “About the middle of this year ahivaji sent

to Aurangzeb a well reasoned anj spirited letter of protest against the

jazia *' (Sivaji, 416 ) No authority has been quoted in proof of the

assertion that the letter was written about the middle of the year 1679

Sivaji is supposed to have wnten, * If you imagine piety to consist in

oppressing the people and terrorising tie Hindus you ought first to levy

juya/ifrom Rana Raj Singh, who is the head of the Hindus Then it

wiU cot be so very difiScult to collect it from me. as I am at your

service " It is clear from the above that Sivaji was asked to pay the

jttyak, while the Rana was not Out we know for certain that the

liana was asked to pay the tax According to Khafi Khan, * an admoni

tary firman was seat to Rana of Chittor asking him pay the jizyah

and to turn out the sons of Raja Jaswant ’ (K K HI S61) We are

further told that the Rana offered to pay the jizyak after which

Aurangzeb returned to Delhi (Ibid, 263) The divergence between

Sivaji's supposition and the actual fact is clear enough If instead of

Rana Raj Singh, however, we pat the nams of Raja Ram Singh, the

obscurity is explained away. Tod’s version of the lettsr is os follows •

“ If zeal for your religion hath induced you to determine upon

this measure, the demand ought by rules of equity tp have been made

first upon Ram Smgh Then let your well wisher be caPed upon to

pay with whom you will have lew difficulty to encounter*’ The ivriter

of the letter is correct about Ram Singh, as being a State servant bo

was exempted from the Butoccording to Sarkar, the mention of

Ram Singh is an error, as “no Jaipur chieftain could have been ‘the

head of the Hindus ” In the face of such discrepancies it Is

^difficult to believe in the genulneoea of the letter

The extent of the writer’s luformatioo is indicated by the fact that

in the letter, as quoted bySarkar (III 3S9), “paupers, mendicant®, ruined

wretches, and the famine stricken” have been shown as assessees of the

jisyaA We know for certain that the people mentioned above were

exempt from the tax
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ArPHNDlX C.

Wilts vr*s JllTAH iMfoSTIl?

Accordlnp to Khafi Klian, Jizyih «-a« impeded Immodialelr alter

the suppression of the SatnamI rebellion. As Klmfi Khan and the author

of the J/u’atir t ^fnmjiri differ about dales. It Is accessary to determine

the date of IheSatnaml rebellion. ,

In K. K. the account of tlieSa'namis is giieii on page S.S3, Vol.

II, and the date noted on top margin Is IQ'S:} Ilijm, uhlch is mani*

festiy wrong. If wa open paga St7, wo will lltid lUSt on the margin.

Tills is correctly noted, as cn the 4tli line from tlic bottom mention

is made of an event in the Itib >car of the reign. Pogc SIS also

bears the same date, i. ItiSt 11l]rA. but on page St*) uu find the

date changed. Instead of 1031 no find lO^a Hijra, tlioiigli, In tlie

text thetcls no hint ol the last date. Trom pagu Sl'> to Si« the error

in date Is continued, and I03i Hijra bis been mistakenly accepted

as the date of the Satnami rcbellioa. If the ITthjeir of Aurnngreb’s

relgo is continued from pago S17 to pigo then tlio dale on

top marglo should be 1031 Hijra, nnl. tniisct|uently, tlie rebellion

should be held to har» occurred in the simo jear. liut, I tliink

lost Hijra it not the correct date of the Satnami rising.

According to the Ma'mir'i'Alamgtrit tiie Sutnanu rebelled in iho

l£th 3 ear of the reign, i. s , 1032 Hijrn. and Itiiiandie Khan uns sent

against lliom on SdtU twf-<j«lrtof llio same jeat (\t. A. lit III). Prof.

Sarksr calcuiatos the nboie dates ns Ma> Ib72 and Mnrcli l<>7t

respectively. (III. 3.7S nad .1)0.) Ilut lV3i Hijra or I072 A. D.is

not the correct date of the toboIHoa.

Khaft Khan explicitly sayj tliat when the Km icror uns rr/nrning

from Hasan Abdsl, tiiere was a dispute botucen i Mughal soldier

and one 6f tiie Satnamis ulilrli later 0*1 desclopcd into an insurrection.

We have, therefore, to determine the date of Aurangreb’s letiitn to

Delhi.

According to K. K. Vol 11. M. A.
Sarhnr

Vol. HI.

Aurangzeb
leaves for
Kabul,

() End of Kith year
of reign (page S25)
:=Shaban, lOSl.

() Deginnlng of ITtli

year fp.
Uamazan, 1081.

lUb Muharram
of I7th year (p.
182) Tsllth Mu.
iinrram 1032

Ilijrn.

SGth June
1(374.

(p. 270).
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Accrrding to K. K. Vol. II.
,

M. .A.

Returns from
Hnsan Abdul.

(c) “ Loft Hn.san Abdnl ’

-idiul Miilmrrnm
after Ihieo year?, in

[
Jft'T ( p. lA*).

the end of I.Sth or
}

19Hi year” fp dtl).
;

= Sl;aban It'S'i cr
'

lOy? Il’j-a. 1

(fH End of Kitli j car
'

(p. LMG). :

This is Qvidently a mi' print.

.SarkB“

Vol. ill.

dTtli Ma.-fii

(p.

JIC).

Accordin;^ to Ormc. -Vuran.'rzeb “ marched fr.im lielhi, as near as we

can combine in .Vpril KiTL’ ( Krapmentr., .‘il, C?.) I.ntcr on, he

writes, “Aurenpzcb returned hiimclf to Dellii, from whence- ho liad been

absent 27 month.s, which, nccoidinp to onr comput/iti' n ‘extended to

July of the year 1(>7().” (Ibid. (»7.) Orme’s dates npree more with

Khafi Khan than witli llie Ma'usivi-Alnmijiri. I think llic Satnamis

rebelled in the bejinnin^ of l(iT(! .V. D. and acco.-dinp to Khafi Khan,

the Jizyah was impo.scd'in 1077.

The Satnamis were, therefore, suppress-id nliont the end of 1(570 or

the beginning of 1(577.

t

In one of the letters -.vritten between September 1(57 1 and January

1G75, Dr. Fryer says, “ Even at this instant, lie (Anratijzeb) ij on a

project to bring them all over to his faith, and has already begun by

too severe taxes, very severe ones, especially upon the Rrahmins,

making them pay a gold rupee per head and the inferior tribes

proportionately.” ^0

Referring to the Parsis in the same letter he says, “ Tho}' were

in hopes of exemption from the present poll, pretending their Law agree-

able to the Moors, but that would not free them from the tax.” vVol. I.

p. 293.) Later on, under the date December 31st, 1679, Dr. Frj'er writes,

“ The rains are this year set i.i with tint violence that the very tops of

the tree? hereabouts are all under water; and since the great Mogul by

reason of these intarruptioas cinnot goon to overcome the Pagans, he

wreaks his malice by assessing them with heavy polls that are not of his

faith under his dominions.” (Vol. Ill p. 163.') At another place he says,

“ The Mogul continues a do'ible poll on the heathens this year.” (Vol. III.

p. 166.)

39 A new account of East India and Persia, Vol 1, 275.
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In o Uitecl Sunt, ISlb of November 1679, sn oSlcer In charge

of the Knjliifi fictory writes » —

“The great zesl of the Ktn^f for the propigation of tlic Moliam*

inadsa religion hath made him pat a general tax upan all persons; the

first and the poor sort at tho rate of 3J Us. a head, the second at Us 6]

the last at Hs 13). «0

The 8la‘onanti of Urrer nad Kha*! khia cannat be reconciled vrith

those ol other authors Tho description of tho tax by Urycr distinctly

refers to;i:yvh and not to anj other Impostor custom duty.

Elliot nlsa records the Imposition of jiiyah lmmedlatel> afte* the

rising of the Sataamis. According to LI* calculation, the SatcamU
rebelled In 10S7 Hijra sl676 A O. fVit. Vil p 3S9) whit<* /isya^ was

Impo-ei In 1031 H.Jra sl677 V D rVol VH, p ?9l).

According to tho .Vi'ntir i (p 171), the jnyah was

imposed la the SJrd jear of Aurangzeb'a reign, t «, 1090 illjrn, or

1679 80 A D. Jfa’tiiir ul-l/mara records the Imposition of ;i:yall In the

same year, but pTobib!) ihedatelsbasaion the dfu’asir i /Hamyiri

The Jfiral I Ahmadi (folio 19) a) does not gWe the date of the

jfrman recetdiag the rate and method of collecticg jcyaA stfter

describing tho pursuit oftfie liana of Chittor by the imperial army in

1099 nijrasl679<1630 A 0. the author ois that during this time the

theologians submitted n statemsnt to Ilis Majssty for tho collection of

jnyah from tha Zimmis.*’

Manucci notices the imposition of jtzyah after the death of Jasuant
Singh, and according to his statement the dale should be placed in 1G7D

A. D Tills will agree with the dfa'aiir-i-^fumyiri and J/irat t ^Amudt.
1 think 1679 is the correct date of the imposition of tho jityah.

i** India oa.ee records 0 C <S75
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CHAPTER VI.

DISCRIMINATIVE REGULATIONS.

According to Khafi Khan, “ An ordinance was

issued altogether abolishing viahstd
^

on merchandise belonging to the Musal-

mans. After a few da3's, in accordance with the suggestions

of Diiomiis and jurists, it was ordered that all articles be-

longing to Musalmans, the value of which did not exceed

the nisah or Quranic^minimum (Rs. 52-8-0), should be free

from duty, but, if the price of commodities exceeded the

nisab, customs duty should be levied. On the representation -

of the Di-iiians that the Musalmans were bringing their mer-

chandise by instalments (so as not to exceed the minimum),

and were passing the goods of the Hindu traders as their

own property, thereby occasioning the loss of zakat, it was

ordered that in accordance with the previous practice and in

conformity with the Canon Law, 2^ per cent, should be taken

from the Musalmans and 5 per cent, from the Hindus ” ^

Though Khafi Khan speaks of ‘ previous practice/ we

have not come across any instance of discriminatory imposts

before Aurangzeb. The rules of Canon Law relating to

customs duty are thus explained by a European savant.

According to the strict law of Islam, customs duty is

.forbidden and yet everywhere customs-offices were found.

The jurists solved the difficulty by bringing customs duty

under the heading of poor-tax {zakat )—at all events, so far

as the Muslims were concerned. Hence the fiction that a

merchant could have free passage across the frontier for a

year, should he pay customs duty once during that j’ear.” “

It is noticeable that the term zakat was applied to

poor-tax as well as to customs duty. The difference between

--T K. K. II. 229-230. - .

2 Renaissance des Islam by Meta.
.....
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the two lay in the method of their collection and dis-

bprsement. While a man was free to give away money due

as zdkat to the poor according to his own choice, he had no

option in relation to customs duty ; the latter must be

paid to the State ; an^ it was the State alone which had the

right to spend the money. Another difference was that if a

man made a declaration that he was in debt and that

nothing exceeding the Quranic minimum would be left to

him after the discharge of his debt, or that he had already

paid the money to the poor, he was exempted from zakat.

But in relation to customs duty on meichandisc no declara-

tion or affidavit was of any avail : it must be paid at all

cost. The payment of zakat was religiously obligatory,

while customs duty was only a secular tax. An important

point in relation to zalcat and customs duty needs to be

stressed. While zakat was levied on a man’s entire wcdlth

or income, customs duty was payable only on merchandise;

only traders and merchants were directly affected by the

latter. Zakat had, therefore, a wider scope than customs

duty. As the Musalmans had to pay 2| per cent, of their

income as zakat, they weis required to pay only half of the

current rate of customs duty which, in the case of the

Hindus, was fixed at 5 per cent.

It h nodoaht a /act that the money from zakai could

be spent on Muslims alone. But zakat formed one of the

sources of revenue for the Treasury known ns Bait-nl-mal',

and there are innumerable instances on record which show

that money from Bait-ul-mal was spent both on Muslims

and non-Muslims.

According to Khafi Khan, as previously noticed, in the

case of Muslim traders, customs duty was at first altogether

abolished ;
subsequently, only articles below the Quranic

minimum weie exempted; but ultimately all'goods were

taxed at 24 per cent, in the case of Muslims and 5 per cent.
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in that of Hindu vendors. As against the authority quoted

above, it is alleged that Aurangzeb first originated the dis-

criminating rate of duty, and subsequently made an exemp-

tion in the case of Musalmans.^ The latter view is

based on the Mirat-i-Ahmadi in which the royal order is

thus quoted As in the matter of vialisul sayer'^ which

is collected in the imperial dominions, it was reported to

His Majesty that at eveiy place a different practice prevail-

ed, a royal order was issued on the 4th of Shavwal, 1075

A. H. (1675 A. D.) that collections should be made at the

rate of 2^ per cent, from the, Muslims and at the rate of

5 per cent from the Hindus; and the collectors should

exempt all goods {Ajiias) the value of which did not exceed

Rs. 52.\ ; and that nothing should be demanded from

merchants on account of rakdari.''' ^ Two years later, an

exemption was made in favour of Musaimans, while the

Hindus remained liable to taxation as usual.*’ We, how-

ever, learn from the same authority that in the 25lh year

of Aurangzeb’s -reign, the following fii-man was sent to a

governor: “ Before this orders were issued for the

exemption of the Musaimans from the payment of zakat.

As it has been reported to His Majesty that some of the

IMusalmans, for the sake of earthly gain, are passing the

goods of the Hindus as their own, thereby occasioning loss to

BaH-ul-inal, and as some of them avoid payment of zakat,

3 Sarkar, III, 313.

•t Imposts on manufacture of reputable kinds were called jihal

(customs) and the remainder (soycr jihal) commonly called satjer

(miscellaneous). *• In its original purport, the word sayer signifies

luovin^. walking, or the remainder ;
from the latter it came to denote

the remaining or all other sources of revenue in addition to the land tax,

from a variety of imposts, as customs, transit duos, house fees, market,

etc., in which sense it is current throughout India.” (Jerret’s Ain-i-

Akbari, Vol. II, p. 68 )

5 Mirat (Gaekwad’s Oriental Series), pp, 95S-350.

6 Ibid., 265.
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which is obligatory, it is ordered that, subiect to the

rules, zakat should be collected from Muslims at the rate

of Sj per cent.

Khafi Klian’s sequence of events is thus proved and con-

firmed by the author of Mhat, and is further supported by

Manucci who says, ‘‘There is a second customs duty upon

goods brought by Hindu merchants ; it is five per cent. ;

and though Aurangzeb had remitted it for Mahomedans, he

has not failed all the same to lj\ke two and a half per cent,

from them. He makes those whom he had exempted pay

the ren^s and tustoms duly.” *

We have no definite information as to the class of

goods to which the discriminative rate of tax was applied,

but wc know tliat, if the price of a commodity was below the

msab or Quranic minimum (Rs. 62 8), it was free from all

imposti. Duties on fish, milk, vegetables, oil, tobacco, fuel,

etc., ’Were abolished in 1673, along with other illegal cesses

or (ibzcnbs, about seventy in number.^

It is interesting to compare the rate of lax on goods

sold during Hindu and Muslim periods respectively. Aurang-

zeb did not collect more than 7 p. c. of the value of a com-

modity, but Chandragupta realised ten per cent. Megasthe-

nes, the ambassador of Selukos to lliecourtof Chandragupta,

has given us an excellent account of the inslitutions of

India. Describing Fataliputra (now Patna), Megasthenes

says, “Those who have charge of the city are divided^ into

si.T bodies of five each. The members of the first look after

everything related to the industrial arts ....The sixth

7 Ibid., 293-290. The above firman does not relate to salai proper,

but to zakit as customs dutv, as no authority has power to exempt a

Musalman from the payment of the poor tax, the rate of which is fixed

b}* the Canon Law.

8 Manuici, II, 4-17.

9 i»/irot. 2b6.
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and last class consists of those who collect the tenths of the

prices of the article sold. Fraud in the payment of this tax

is punished with death.

The system of raising revenue by means of tolls and

duties is a very old one. It had the sanction of the Hindu

law-givers, and formed part of fiscal arrangements under

th 2 Muslim administration. Customs and transit duties

were always regarded by the people in general as vexatious.

We find that in the Maurya Empire, “the merchant was

mulcted in dues at the frontier, by road-tax^s and tolls, and

by the octroi at the gates of the cities ” {Cambridge His-

tory of India, I, 478). In the Muslim period Firoz Shah

Tughlaq, Akbar, Jahangir and Aurangzeb issued edicts

against the collection of burdensome levies, but their per-

sistence clearly indicates the perennial conflict between the

central authority which repeatedly remitted the oppressive

taxes, and the local administrators, who collected tliem for
t-

their own requirements. Outside the Mughal Empire the

system was “ more oppressive than within its borders.”

(Moreland).

There is some confusion about the use of the term

zakat in relation to customs duty. By a legal fiction, as pre-

viously noticed, customs duty was incorporated under the cate-

gory of zakat. In Akbar’s firman prohibiting the collection

of illegal cesses, the word zakat is used.^^ Early in his

reign, Jahangir abolished several duties, and the specified

term used by him is zakat-i-mir hahri wa tamgha-i-rali.

10

The Fragments of Mejisthaiss ware calleafcsi and edited 'by

Schwauback under the title of Magasthenes Indiha (Bonn, 1846); and
translated by McCrindle in Ancient India as described by Megasthenes

and Arrian. (Trubner, London, ISTTL

11 Mlrat 171-172.

12 Ibid., ISl
; Tarikh-i-Jahangiri, Ms. No. 306, . O. L.
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Khafi Khan has appliod both the words, jaahsicl and zakatj,

in reUiUoii to customs duty. There is a'refex^nce-to^Xrai

as regards a tAX on the sale of horses in th^T^J/irai which

applies both the terms jnshsul and sakat to customs dutyj‘

Shihabuddin Talisli also uses the word zakat in his continue*

tion of Faihlyyah-i-ibriyyah :
‘ From the first occupation of

India and its ports by the Muhammadans to the end of

Shahjahan’s reign it was a rule and practice to exact hasil

from every trader, .. to collect house-tax from new-

comers and hucksters, to take zakat from travellers, mer-

chants and stable keepers.”^^

In Gan]4-R'j,shid\ (252 255), the word zakat is used in

relation to sale and purchase of goods. **Zakat/^ writes More-

land, which occasionally appears in the commercial corres-

pondence in forms such as jagaiy properly denotes an income

tax recognized by Moslem law, but at our period its pecu-

liar meaning had come to be a duty levied, not at fixed

intervals of time, but at uncertain intervals of space.

** The duties on internal transit stand in a different position

These duties are a very common topic in the com-

mercial reports, where they are spoken of as rahdari or

jagat.^'

It frotn tVie'above tKa\ mahs»i{ and sakat were

interchangeable terms. I think that they have reference

mainly to four imposts ^ _1, Inland transit duty. 2. A tax

levied on articles of food brought within the limits of any

town. 5. Duties on the local sale of produce and goods. 4.

Customs duty collected at sea ports. Imposts I and 2 w’ere

aholishedin 1660 and 1673 respectively.'^ As regards No. 3,

13 K. K. II, 239-230.

U Mirat, 296, 339.

IS Studies in India, 161.

iC FroTi Akbar to Auranjzei, 331, n^te 3.

17 Ibid , 286 and note I.

IS K. K. Sr-S9, 312 5
Jliral, 233.
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and last class consists of those who collect the tenths of the

prices of the article sold. Fraud in the payment of this tax

is punished with death.

The system of raising revenue by means of tolls and

duties is a very old one. It had the sanction of the Hindu

law-givers, and formed part of fiscal arrangements under

tha Muslim administration. Customs and transit duties

were always regarded by the people in general as vexatious.

We find that in the Maurya Empire, “the merchant was

mulcted in dues at the frontier, by road-taxes and tolls, and

by the octroi at the gates of the cities.” -{Cambridge His-

tory of India, I, 478). In the Muslim period Firoz Shah

Tughlaq, Akbar, Jahangir and Aurangze b issued edicts

against the collection of burdensome levies, but their per-

sistence clearly indicates the perennial conflict between the

central authority which repeatedly remitted the oppressive

taxes, and the local administrators, who collected them for

their own requirements. Outside the Mughal Empire the

system was “ more oppressive than within its borders.”

(Moreland).

There is some confusion about the use of the term

zakat in relation to customs duty. By a legal fiction, as pre-

viously noticed, customs duty was incorporated under the cate-

gory of zakat. In Akbar’s firman prohibiting the collection

of illegal cesses, the word zakat is used.^^ Early in his

reign, Jahangir abolished several duties, and the specified

term'^used by him is zakat-i-rnir bahri wa tamgha-i-rali.

10

The Fragments of Mejisthaios wjre cDlle3b3d and edited 'by

Schwauback under the title oi Magasthenes Indika (Bonn, 1846); and

translated by McCrindle in Ancient India as described by Megasthenes

and Arrian, (Trubner, London, 18771.

11 Mlrat 171-172.

12 Ibid., 184
;
Tarikh-i-Jahangiri, Ms. No. 306, . O. L.
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Khafi Khan has applied bath Ihe words, m'lhsnl and zakal,.

in relation to customs duty. There is ft'refcrenco-to^aA'a^

as regards a tix on the sslo of horics in the Miral which

np)>lies both the terms wia^rsMi and zakat to customs duty.’*

Slnhabuddhi Tiilisli also uses the word zakat in his continua*

tion of Fathiifyah'i-ibriyi/’ih :
* From the first occupation of

India and its ports by the Muhammadans to the end o!

Sliahjahan's reign it was a rule and practice to exact hasU

from every trader ;... to collect liouso-tax from new-

comers and hucksters, to lake znknt from travellers, mer-

chants and stable keepers.*'’'

In G’lnj’i'Itashidi S35), the word zakat is used in

relation to sile and purchase of goods. *^Zakat/' writes More-

land,
** which ‘occasionally appears in the commercial corres-

pondence in forms such as jagatj properly denotes an income

tax recogni/ed by Moslem law, but at oiir period its pecu-

liar meaning had come to be a duty levied, not at fixed

intervals of time, but at uncertain intervals of space.*”'’

'* The duties on internal transit stand in a different position

These duties arc h very common topic in the com-

mercial reports, wlierc tficy arc spoken of ns rahdari or

It is clear from the above that wia^rnfand saAaMvero

interchangeable terms. I think that they have reference

mainly to four imposts i _1. Inland transit duty. 2. A tax

levied on articles of food bioiight witliin tho limits of any

town. 3. Duties on the local sale of produce and goods. 4,

Customs duty collected at sea ports. Imposts 1 and 2 were

abolished in IGfiO and 1073 respectively.'® As regards No. 3,

13 K. K. U, 329 230.

U 3/ira<, 296, 339.

1$ in Muyhal India, 161.

16 From Akbar (o ^ura/i;;«5, S31, n^to 3.

17 Ibid , 286 and note 1.

18 K, K. 8T-S9, 212 { ilirat, 233.
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I think that duties on some produce ijand goods were

realized as abxoabs or ce55ses, many "of which w'eie abolished

by Aurangzeb. As regards No. 4, the English mer-

chants at Surat paid 2^ p. c. This duty was, later on

increased to 3.^ p, c. which, according to Orme, “ was in-

tended to equal t,heir rates to the poll-tax established on all

his subjects, not Mahomedans, in the Empire. But

Hamilton says, "The customs on Mahometan goods arc two

in the hundred, on Christians three and three-quarters, but

the Christians are exempt from paying poll-money, but the

Mahometans arc not, nor Gentows, who pay 5 p. c. customs

on their goods.

It is difficult to say what Hamilton means by ‘poll-

money’ but it seems that some classes of ‘Mahometan goods’

were charged at the rate of 2 p. c-., others at the rate

of 5 p. c.

On the strength of a statement by Khafi Khan under

the date 1668, it is alleged that Aurahg-

zeb forbade Hindu fairs throughout his

dominions." An analysis of the evidence, however, will show

that the charge is groundless. Speaking of the remission

of vexatious taxes early in Aurangzeb’s reign, Khafi Khan
writes ‘‘ His Majesty abolished rahdari fxnd. 'pandnri and

forbade the collection of proceeds from markets (held during)

Urs and Jatra (pilgrimages) of infidels, several lacs of whom
used to congregate once during a year at their temples, and

used to sell and purchase goods, as well as the income from

intoxicants gaming-houses, wine-shops, etc which

brought karors of rupees to the imperial treasury.” Ten

19 O.'ington, 150.

20 Fragmerits, 96.

21 A new Account of The East Indies, I, 1(53.

22 K. K. I], ei2.

23 Ibid ,
SS.
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^cirs Inter, the same, aulhor, nfUr notiLUig how Aurvngzch

Iiml forhuhleu the writing uf the nitimls of his itigii,

‘ However, I vvill give a brief dcseription of the Kmpero*-

Lvei} ih) IJjs Mnjcsl^ showed such n soIhjIikId for the

enforcement of tlic hoi) law th it ji/ccr«fiic orders were

issued ngninst the (olicclioii oirihlnn and pandnrt, tic

mid for uprooting the use or hnliit (/ua/i;) of inloxi

cauls and wincsliops mid ngvinst the collection of

when tnnuiiicr vide men mid vvoincu of evi r) denomination

iihcd to gallier ever) )eir on v specified dale iit the temple

of the Hindus, and gojls north lues of rupees used to be

sold mid puielmscd yielding Ivrgc miiouut ns mahxul to the

trcisur) *
‘ riiis last order is hi) re>ponstl)lc for tlic

pioliihition agmiisl the holding of fairs in the Mughnl

dominiuis llutn compirison of the l\ o i{iiotvlions noted

I hove will reveal tlie fact that the two slaltmcnU nre not

nnl) tdcnlicil in phnscolog), hut deal with the same sub

jeet t e, tlic remission of taxes I he words * collection of

piiriC in the last quotition have been re ul ns somolhnig

sepniatc mid distinct, while lu tealil) Ihe) meant ptocicth

fimn the collection of jatra Ihoiigh tlie huigimgi is a

little involved, )et it is evident from the eontexl that it

vvas tile tax from the jnti i Ih il was uholished, nml not tliat

the llnulu pilgrims vvete slopped ftom visiting then hoi)

places

Aletamlei Hamilton, wlion we hive pieviou-*!) quoted,

bears testimou) to the fact that “ the
HaaiUlon 8 Icstlmonj r ,i . « . r n

Gentows have full toleration Cot their

religion, and Keep their fash ant ftaitsa^ tn foniei limes,

wh^n the loieretpntp teas in pagan pnnci%' hands ’ He

further says, “ they (r c , the Hindus) liad several feasts

when I was there, hut one they kept on sight of n new moon

in February exceeded tlic icst in ridieulous actions and

21 k k 11 “212
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assemble together for six dajs This \ nst crow d of men

nnd nssemblngp of private and public personages co\ers

leagues (of ground) Multitudes b) beholding the benutj

of the moon faced fnuy-hkc (fair ones), gialif) their wislics

Groups of pleasuie seekers nnd lover* of good cbeei fill

the stomach of their desiie uilh ever) sort of eatables . ..

And in this ireirj gathering, in one pait of the ba^aj on

the two sides of the road, nie ananged on trajs nnd dishes

man) kinds of eatables, comfccts, fruits of spring and

autumn, peifectl) sweet and fresh. In another quartei of

theassemblj, music, song, dance, and pantomime delight

the sight soeis ajd the audience At another place, tlevtr

buffoons and eloquent story tellers b) then laie speeches

{\citc the laughtei of the spectators At anothei place

jugglers of extraordmaiy capacit) peiform stinnge and

clever lucks in sleights of skill and Jope dancing . In

nnolhci qinitci the ba7ai glows warm w ith the bu) ing

and sellnig of uiau) kinds of arms, accoutrements and the

various implements used h) men and women and ihildtcii's

to)s . Undoubltdl) this is a sight to hihold ” (Ibid

91 92.)

It IS evident from the above description that fans wcio

not slopped, iioi was Iheic aii) rcstr’clion about Ihe “collec

lion

Note.

Khafi Khan’s statement has been wrongly intei preted

Ihe two ordeis mentioned by Khafi Khan are noted luie —
I
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A comparison of Iho two (juolalions will conviuco llic

reader that Khali Khan,' in his second slatcmcnfc, is only'

recapilulaLing what he had previously mentioned. As l.he

first statement speaks of the proceeds from rnh'lan, pnndari,

jaira, etc., it can be safely inferred that in the subsequenl

staLement dealing with the same subjects, the incomes from

the same sources were meant to be implied. This argument

receives further support from the fact that in the second

statement we fiud the words ‘successive orders’, which

clearly proves that Khali Khan in his second statement

is only repeating the orders that he had already mention-

ed. And it is evident that Aurangzeb’s orders, early

in his reign, related to the proceeds from jaiva and not

to the stoppage of the jaira itself.

It has been wrongly held that Hindu fairs were

abolished. The word used by Khali Khan is jaira which

does not signify ‘fair.’ It means pilgrimage, and no

historian has so far as.s.erted tliat Aurangzeb forbade
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Hindu pilgrims from MsUin.; Uicii holy places II does

not appeal lorcison llmt Auitingzcb nlloived a Inigc con

couisc of people to visit the r sacred sliiints, juul }cl stopped

them from mnl mg n sale or puitlm^t of call hits and olhci

things daily in use Itisuntliink blc that people coming

from f\r and near had. only two alUriuUves licfoic them,

staivation or pitgijmage In a fan llicic aie not only

booths foi prcricTTs goods, but the swtet \endoi,the fruit

sclhi, the milkmhn, the grocciy dtalci nil 1 ovc then stalls

for the convenience of the devout pilgiims^ lo h ivc stopped

a fair was to abolish pilgiiniagcs, whuh wn« nevti done 1 he

stoppage of fai’-s is a hi<loiicd heresy b iscd on a iviong

interpretation of a single aulhonty

riicic me iiistantcs in nh th tcnUnipoiniy hisloiiniia

have often turned a logulntion applying lo a pmliculai

locility or necessitated bv particulni circumstances into n

gcncrvloidti and permanent law of Iht land T1 ” holt

colcbiation foi instanto, u is not slojipcd ns is nssei led by

Khafi Khan, (II, 214) mid Marucci (II, 151 ) Ihere being

an apprehension of bicidK of peace, some police orders wore

promulgvtcd regulating the festival Hamilton’s description

of Holi, which he clmiach uses as a * mad feast, must dispel

all dovibts about the celebration of the impovtvnl festival

It IS appropiiatc lo point out that Aurangzcb s ictomi

ing h uul fell heavily on Uu Muslims also As i large

number of women used congicgate it the tomb of saints,

Aurvngzcb issued oidcis forbidding then visit to those

places {Muaty lC|^b) Bcfoic Aurangzcb, hiioz Tughlaq

had issued sirailai oidcrs “that no woninii should go out to

the tombs undei p iin of cxemplaiy puni‘’hment ’ (Elliot and

Dawson, III 380) We will find that most of Aiirangzeh’s

rtgnlalions wtie due to his lefouning zeil and not to

bigotry
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The allcg.'iiiofi that the Hindus w^erc forbidden to ride

Hindus forbidden palku, thoroughbred horses, or to carry
to ride pilkis and

i i

horses. arms, IS based on a wrong interpretation

of A’lrangzeb’s orders. The first prohibition against rid-

ing palanquins is noted under the date 11 Of, Hijra~16D3

A. D. “;The'royAl order was issued,” writes Muslaid Khan,

“ that no one, except the princes and the nobles, should

approach the gxdalbar on a palanquin without the permis-

sion of His Majesty.” As the cjitla^ba) or the Red

Enclosure was „that part of tlie comp wlicre the

Emperor resided, the above order was issued not. only

to maintain the dignity of the sovereign, but also as a

precautionary measure. It is noticeable that the order

makes no discrimination between Hindus and Muslims.

Later on, the same author notices in the year 1695

A. D. that “ a firman was circulated throughout the

camp and the provinces that, excepting the Rajputs, the

Hindus should not ride elephants, joaR'is and thoroughbred

horses, and should not carry arms.” Khafi Khan writes

under the date 1103, Hijra=1691 A. D. “It was ordered

that the Hindus should not ride palkis, and thoroughbred

horses without permission.

The two authors mentioned above differ from each

other in the following respects :
—

1. There is a difference of four years in dates.

2. Khafi Khan records no restrictions against riding

elephants or carrying arms.

3. Mustaid Khan makes an exception in the case of

the Rajputs, while Khafi Khan mentions a genera! prohibi-

tion against riding palanquins without any exemptions.

26 M. A. 364..

2G M. A. 3TO.

K. K II, S9S.
i
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On n compirisoM of Uic Uircc xcrsions previously

iKillctMl, I liiitik KIitH Klmit*3Slntcmcnt,{Intc(1 iriDI A. I) i
niul

MusHiil Khrvn's

-

woihI »lfilcmcnl tnulcr the i\nlc 1095 arc

only variant of Ihc: or.lcr Ihtl •* no one except the princes

•uul the nobles slinnM npproich llii fjulnlfiar on a pilnnipiin

Tit!»oul the p^r.nisvion of l{i« Majesty/* A pii!ki wns ll>c

only ciuiveynncc for lonj; Aivlnncr* in Intlin, nntl to hive

pliccil rjslricUons on its use iroitid bnvc Iinl the same effect

ns to ilisiiloT nny section of people frim Irnvcllinj; by rail

to-day.

Ovinf;lon, who left India in 109.1, Ra)s, “‘riioso wbovc

ivcftllh is able to support it, arc potnpmisly carried upon

men's shouldors in pilnnfpnns. vriioic c-vrria;;c is ns easy

and plcvsinl ns that of our chairs In the streets of I/nidon,

but far surptsscUt them fit point of stale and quick ties*

p.ilches of n journey When they Lake the air,

either in piUnquins ot otherwise, they usually frequent

lliu coolest f'roves, nml the pleasant gardens ntljaccnt to

the cily/*^ Describing n Hindu wtildin^, Ovinglon

remarks, “ When the joyful bridegroom and the bride, with

their co’tly cqni|Mgu nnd pompous train, have marrhc«l

thro* the principal places ot the city, in public view of all

specUlors, sealed tqmn somcsiclioitc Indian liorse, or /Vrs/on

or Arahuui sb-ed, ambitiously courting the eyes nntl oliscr*

vanec of all as Ibc)' pass along Ibey turn about to the

bride's babilalion, wlicrc they enter, nml tire seated opposite

to one another in two chairs, with a table put hLlwceii

them ”

Anrangreh wns not moved by nny religl<»us bias in

adopting ineasnros of expediency in contrast to n practice

current in t<ome p iris of India in medieval times. Chachn

SB A Voy\i'jt l(j Hurat by Orlnston, (OxTuril Unlvo"«ily I’rcis,

29 Ibid. p. 193.
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CHAPTER VII

FORCED CONVERSIONS

People, unncquninted with Islrtm mid its principles, h/\\c

too often ntlributcd its expansion to
TtWtation m Islam

, . , , . r rr- i
lirutnl ph)5icnl force TLeiiori'm nnd

peisecution nre supposed to be responsible for tbe spread of

Islam, and the number of its votmes is often alleged to

ha\e been si\ died by forced con\ersions Tie Qiinn iicicr

advocated prosclytisation by force, on tlic contrary, the

recognition of different revealed religions gaie to Islini

A idigious ground for toleration Says the Qnian

** Afcn were of one religion only then they disagreed

with one another ” (X 20)

** Dispute yc not, save in tbe Icindtst mannci lutli the

people of the Hook, save with such of them as have dealt

wrongly (witli you) , and say yc, *‘ttc believe in n hat has been

sc it doi\n to us nnd hath been sent down to you Our God

and your God is one, and to Him are we self surrendered ”

(XXI\ 45)

“ But if Ihy Loid hath pleased, \oriIy all who me
in the world would have believed together Wdt thon, then,

compel men to become beltevets?'' (X 99) Ihe above

injunctions piove, if pioof was ever needed, that forced

prosclytisation is not a merit in Islam

IE then, have been Musalninu rulers in India who made

forcible conversions, instances ar.- not
T«o Pictures

wanting where Muslim kings allowed

perfect liberty and freedom of conscience Sultan Sikandar

of Kashmir, known as the Idol bieal or, entrusted the manage
ment of his kingdom to his Vazir, Sluvdev

, a Muslim who
was originally a Brahman The Vazu with all the fanaticum

of a nev convert intensely persecuted the Hindus and turned
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oub of the country many Brahmans who refused to become

Musalmans. Temples were destroyed and the Hindus were

put under severe disabilities. When, however, Sultan Zainul-

Abidin, the son of Sikandar, became king, he cancelled all

the repressive laws against the Hindus and allowed them

complete liberty of conscience, with the consequence that all

those who had been forced to embrace Islam regained their

former religion. ^ Jizyah was abolished and slaughter of

cows was prohibited throughout the dominion.

It is commonly believed that Aurangzeb exerted pres-

Aurangzeb ; his critics.

sure for the forcible conversion of

Hindus. Most of the distasteful inci-

dents of Indian history have been attributed to Aurangzeb

with the result that even some of the sober historians

have allowed their judgment to be warped by injudicious

sentiments. Speaking of Aurangzeb's feigned piety and

dissimulation, Orme writes, “ This hypocrisy increased

with his power, and in order to palliate to his Moham-

medan sabjects the crimes by which he had become their

sovereign, he determined to enforce the conversion of the

Hindus by the severest penalties, and even by the sword.

Labour left the field and industry the loom, until the

decrease of the revenues induced Aurangzeb to substitute a

capitation-tax as the balance of .account between the two

religions.” We will discuss whether Aurangzeb used force

or sword for the conversion of the Hindus.

In the Ma'asir-i-Alamgiri,mQn\.\or\ is made of about half

a dozen new converts, and in no case is
List of converts,

there a suggestion of forcible conversion,

as evidenced by the following list

:

(1) When Gokla Jat was executed for rebellion, his

daughter was married to Shah Quli, and his son, named

Fazil, became a hafiz (M. A. 94). ^

1 K—T. 303-304. ; T—H. V. 96-98.

2 According to Islamic law, a rebel forfeits his life, but if he
embraces Islam, his freedom may be restored to him.
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(2) Ikhins-Kftisli, Yaqa^a^nigar^ nlio wns otic of Ihc

pupils oi Mulla Abdullah of Smlkot and llirougli bis

influcticc had acccplcd Islam* was linnoiircd wilb tlic nba\e

lillc. (M. A. a'SO).

(S) Hrij Hhuknn Qiyamuddiit Kliani renamed DIndar

was given the charge of Ihe prayor-lionse {Ja'i'Uavinz-Unvui)

on the Irnnsfcr of Iklilns-Kaisli. (M. A. 270).

( f) Khwaja Abdul Ilnbim presented tlic two sons of

Uindhachnl, brother of Uamrai* Munsht*Fnzil, before Ills

Majesty. They accepted Islam and were named Sa'adatullah

and Sadullnh. On the next day, the Khwaja, in coinpli*

ance with the rojnl order, took the two converts round the

city on an elephant to the nccoiiipaniment of music. (Ibid.

27»).

(3/ inda)at*Knish Uholanalh, the new convert and son

of Chatlnrmal, was appointed Vnqaga'nignr. (Ibid. SJH).

(G) llahar Singh, who accepted Islam during the end of

Aurangrcl/s reign, was honoured with ro)al favours and

the title of Murid Khan. (M. U. II. 281).

(7) Gopal Singh Chandawal, Ibo Zamindar of Ilampur

in Malwa, was scrv ing in tlic imperial army in the Deccan.

When he sent his son Uatan Singh to manage his affairs at

home, the latter rebelled against the nulliority of his father,

and made himself master of Kanipur. Gopal Singh appealed

to tile Ktnpcror IV ithout any success. He then left hts post

and tried to regain his ancestral property. In the meantime,

Uatan Singh had embraced Islam through Mukhl'ir Khan,

the governor of Malwa, was named Islam Khan, and Die

Zamindnri of Uampur was conferred on him. Gopal Singh’s

attempt to regain his ancestral property by force of arms

ended in failure, and at last making his submission to the

Emperoi, he was appointed /bK/dar of Kaulas in Ilaidaralnd.

(8) In the 17lh century, Deogarh, in the centre of

Gondwana about CQ miles north of Nagpur, occupied a
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pi'ominent position. Wlien the annual ' tribute fell
,

into

arrears, Aurangzeb sent an army under Dilair Khan against

the Raja in 1667. The Raja made his submission and

agreed to pay one karor of rupees as an indemnity. Some

portion of the war contribution remained unpaid and

Dilair again marched into Gondwana. The Raja fled and

the country was occupied b}' the Mughals. Through the

influence of Dilair Khan, however, the Raja embraced Islam

and the Raj was restored to him in 1670.

In 1686, one of the claimants to the State of Deogarh

became a Muslim with the title of Buland Bakht and was

installed as a Raja. (M. A. 273). In 1691, Buland Bakht

was, for some reason, depo-sed, and the throne was given to

Dindar, a Muslim Gond. Buland Bakht remained in the

imperial camj) till 1696 w'hen he slipped away and raised

the .standard of revolt. (K. K. II. 461). '

c

Though the Zainindari of Deogarh w.\s given to

Dindar, he proved defiant. With the help of tlie Raja of

Chanda, another state in Gondwana, Deogarli was captured

and Dindar was put to flight. Kan Singh, the second son

of the Raja of Chanda ‘ secured the throne of Deogarh by

turning Muslim (under the name of Raja Neknam) and

promising to pay up Dindar’s arrears of tribute, besides a

present of 17,lacs of rupees.’’'^

Barring one or two more names, the .above is a com-

plete list of new converts who forsook their relio-ion, it is

alleged, on account of the pressure brought on them by the

bigoted Emperoia

It is evident, however, from the details given above

Conversions; how that .some Mughal officers ti’ied to gain
made. Emperor’s good-will by doing a

little missionary work on their own account. If the

proselytes were moved to change their religion by the

3 Sarlcar, V. 408.
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proiiiplings of worltM) loU nnlngc, lf»c Ihtoi j lhal force

employed during the process of conversion curries its oivn

refutation » and las faith must have Iind a verj

hold on a inxn who harlerel awa) hu conscience for live

sTivc of filth} lucre

In the p"riod under discission the eoiiceptioii of n

p irel} politic il s^it- A IS triiol!} Hiking In fuel, it is onl}

m recent jcais that some progress has been made m cslab

lishingn stale on a purcl} secular basis In Ibc process of

scculiiusntion, lioncvcr, much more l}rHnn} and despo

liain have been brouglit to bear on the masses than

vMxs possitilc in the worst dajs of tbcociac}. The pohe}

of granting Uaj and Zamiiidnri to those among the

eluimtiils who consented to become Muslims piovides

matcual for harsh commenb Hut the nllilude of the

Raja of Ciianda throws a lurid light on the prevailing

passion of the tunc On Diiidar’s defiance of imperial

autliont), the Hindu Unjn of Chniidn conqucied Dcogarh,

and in his anMcty to secure the slate for his own famil},

he allowed his second son to become Muslim

Iw the cst vbUshincnt of a MwsUni stvle anudsl w Uindvi

population, Aurangreb visualiseJ the perpetuation of the

Mughal rule In his view, a Muslim chief was a surer

guarantee of peace Ilian a Hindu Uaja , the former couW be

inoic idled upon during stoini and stress than the latter

lJut thj was a vain hope In that romantic age when it

was open to the meanest man with an abundance of dash

and pluck to carve out a kingdom for himself, the considcrn

lions of laco uid icligion were moic often tlian not thrown

to the wind, alliances were as readily forme 1 ns dissolved

«l 1 everything was sacirficcd at the altar of expediency

ihe truth of the above observation is proved by the career
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of Buland Baklit who lived to give enough trouble not only

to Aurnngzeb but to his successor as well.

It cannot be doubted that, as a Muslim, Aui’angzeb

Aurannzcb opposed ^as anxious to propagate Islam in

to pressure. India, but he was opposed to con-

version by pressure, as evidenced by his letter preserved

in the Adab. One Indarman, the zamindar of Dhandera,

was on account of refractoriness, imprisoned by Shahjahan

in the fort of Asir. When Aurangzeb went to the

Deccan as Viceroy, Indarman prayed for his release on

the payment of Rs. 50,000 and promised to be loyal to the

Emperor. Aurangzeb wrote a strong recommendation to

'Shahjahan for the acceptance of the offer. But the latter

insisted on Indarman’s conversion to Islam as the one con-

dition for release. Aurangzeb did not countenance the idea

of conversion and wrote to Sadullah Khan, the Prime

Minister, urging him to intervene in behalf of the zamindar

and persuade the Emperor not to insist on Indarman’s • con-

version. But Shahjahan remained obdurate. When, how-

ever, Aurangzeb was leaving the Deccan to contest the

throne, he released Indarman and invested him with

suitable inansah.

Aurangzeb’s views on change of religion are reflected

. ..
in the following anecdote. Ruhullali

Kuhullali Klmn.
Khan I, the son of Khalilullah Khan

and Ilamida Banu, and a cousin of Aurangzeb,

belonged to the Shia sect. At the time of his death he

made a will one clause of which was this : I am a Sunni

and have withdrawn from the practice of my (Shia) ances-

tors. Please wed my' two daughters to Sunnis.” When

Aurangzeb was informed of the will, he wrote, “ Hypocrisy

is practised in life-time, but it is a novelty to play the

hy-jiDcrite on the death-bed!” When Aurangzeb went to

visit Ruhullah Khan, the latter said to the Emperor, “ I
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hn\c siheacly sent a petition to yoiir Majesty, stating that

I have been spiritually guided to the Sunni creed I now

orally pray that your Majesty may order Qazi Akrani to

come and cany out the washing and shrouding of my
corpse ” The Emperor smiled and said, “ Verily love for

his children has rendered this man helpless. There is no

falling off in your wisdom .and power of contrivance. Most

probably you have made this plan in the hope that,

out of respect for the pure soul of a Sunni, I shall look

graciously at and show kindness to your children. But this

plan can do gool only if every one of them too says the

same thing, (i. c., accepts the Sunni creed). There is no

probability at all that they would lay this shame (* a.,

aposUcy) on themselves.*’

After the Khan’s death, the Qazi came according to

the will of the deceased. One Aqa Beg, who was outwardly

a servant of the Khan, was really an expert Shia theologian.

Ho showed the Qazi a letter written by the Khan himself

which stated, “If at the lime of washing and shrouding my
'•body, the Qazi conies according to the will of this humble

person and by the order of the Emperor, Aqa Beg should be

appointed the Qazi’s deputy for doing this work, ' This poor

man does not venture to give trouble to His Holiness the

Qaai, The mere fact of the Qazi coming to my house will

be the cause of the salvation of this sinner.” The above

incident was at once reported to the Emperor who wrote,

“ At the time of his death he hos cast disgrace on the

whole of his past life, and spread a covering over the face

of his work. U is not necessary for the Qazi to stay there.

The late Khan during his lifetime had made deception his

characteiistic. And at his death, loo, he pursued-- this'

detestable habit to the end. Whatconcern have I zoith any-

body's fattk ? hh Jesus follozo his own religion and Moses

his ound' {Anecdotes of Aurangzeb,
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^Vc have mentioned the names of HidayatKaish and

Ik Idas Kaish who were converted to Islam. These men

after their conversion began to behave most improperl}^

In a letter, Aurangzeb writes, Hidayat Kaish and Ikhlas

Andaish boast much of their being converted to Islam.

But their boasting is unnecessary. The former board.s in

my presence; while the latter displays a bad disposition

before Prince Azam. You should make them understand

(not to behave in this way). You may have heard the details

of the conduct of these two ungrateful wretches towards the

prince. What can be done ? 1 gave orders according to

the requests of these ungrateful wretches. But now I have

issued an order to imprison them.” {Letters of Aurangzeb,

I (if). Aurangzcb never failed to punish those who were

guilty of improper conduct. This rule applied both to

Muslims and new converts.

The exaggerated reports about Aurangzcb as a pro-

Conversioas in selytizer are based more on imagination
Kashmir.

qjj p^-oved facts. It is commonly

believed that the preponderance of Muslims in Kashmir is

due to Aurangzcb. But llie researches of an eminent author

disclose tiie fact that, influenced by the miracles of the saint,

Shah Pariduddin, the R:ija of Kishtwar, became a Mus-

lim and after his conversion, a majority of his subjects

embraced Islam.* The popular view about Aurangzcb is

well .summel up in llie following observations of Sir Thomas
*

Arnold :

“ (Bliciad pressure is said never to have been more per-

I T'll Tradition
si^fontly brought to bear upon the Hindus

tlian in the reign of Aurangzcb. In the

c istern di'-lricts of the Punjaij there are many cases in

which tin- ancc.-inr of the Musalman branch of the village

community h cn.ijd to have changed his religion in the reign
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of tins zealot in order to save the land of tlio village In

Gurgion, near Delhi, there is n Hindu fninil^ of IJan^as

who still bear the title of Shn}kh (nliich is toninionl)

adopted b} converted Hindus), because one of the tncmbeis

of the famil), whose line is non cvlinet, became a convert

in order to save the f**^niil> propert) from eonfissation

Mail) Rajput landowners, iii thcCcwnporc district, were

compelled to embrace Islam for the same reason In other

cases, the ancestor is said to Imvchcen earned as a prisoner

nr hostage to Dcliii, and there forcihl) eircumetse I and con*

verted It should be noted Ihvl the otil) auLlmnl) for

tlicsc forced coivcisions is fainil) or local Imdition and

no mention of such is made in the historical nccouiiLs of

\uiang7eVs reign U is established, without doubt, tint

forced conversions hivo been inidc b) Mohammedan rulers,

and it seems prolnhle that Aiirnng/eh’s well 1 noon ztnl on

1) h ilf of lus faith has caused man) families of Northern

India (the hislor) of whose convcisioii has hecn forgotten)

to attribute their change of faith to this, the most casil)

assignable, ciusc”*'

Local and famil) IradiUoiis nic more often limn not a

ver) unsafe guide H)der All and lipu aie said to have

foieibl) converted man) Hindu families, but on eaicfnl in*

vesLigntion it ons found that the alleged cnincrstnns had

taken place long before their kingdoms were formed
*'

Re vards to converts

It cannot be denied that the expect ilioii of liberal

icoards caused some Hindus to renouneo

their faith Akhnr claimed to be a free

thinker, but when he foundetl a new religion, both Hindu and

Muslim converts to lus faith vvcie alwa}s gcnerousl) ticnted

Even before he had stnited Dm t Jlahiy he had asked Kaja

> Prenelunj of Islam p

(> Romliaj Gazetcer XXU, p 3®? XXIII, p
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Man Singh to become a Musalnian. In Shahjahan's time

thousands of Hindus became Musalmans of their own free

Conversions in 'vill. Pai’sotam Singh, grandson of Raja

Shahjahan s time. gingh Kachhwaha, became a Muslim,

and was named Saadatmand by the Emperor who granted

him a robe of honour and a good amount of cash. ^ We
find that “when Shahjahan was returning to Lahore from

Kashmir, the Raja of Juggaur was honoured with an

audience, and, with his four thousand follou'ers, became a

Muslim.'^ ^

We have narrated in a previous chapter the degrading

conditions of the Jats during the Hindu period. The

depressed classes as a whole were not accorded humane

treatment. The inference, therefore, is not unjustified

that when Muslims settled down in India, a desire for

equality and for emergence out of the caste system

must have caused many a Hindu to renounce his faith.

Manucci’s observation arrests our attention when he says

“ many Hindus become Mahomedans, spurred by ambi-

tion or interest, and such are constantly to be met Hith.”^°

Muslim The influence of Muslim saints and
missionaries. missionaries, however, who were mainly

responsible for swelling the Muslim population in India

has not been adequately appreciated. Their faith-inspiring

deeds and their preachings were surer methods of evange-

lisation than the forcible conversions made by a few bigots.

It is true that the power and resources of the Govern-

ment were applied “in aiding the mission propaganda of

the dominant minority,” but such a state of things

was unavoidable in the past ; the dominant power always

7 M. U. II, 117.

8 Ibid. II, 172.

9 Tazkira Salatin-i-CIiaghla, folio 10,

10 Manucci, IV, 439.

11 Sarkar, III, 314.
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encouraged the propagation of State religion The Buddhist

monarchs in India, ruling o\cr a Hindu majority, ^pent

monej drawn horn the entire popuHlion, in propaganda work

AsoUa 8 ducomage ‘Mt is certain,” wiites Vincent Smith,
iceiit of Hinduism “ that Asoktt, bj his comprehensive and

well planned measuics of evangelisation, succeeded in Irans

foimmg the docliinc of a local Indian sect into one of the

great religions of the world His prohibition of blood)

sacrifices tlie preference winch h ojutnly nvoxted fur Bud

dln^m, and his active piopagnndn, undoiihtuUy hioight his

lavounte doctrine to the fiont’*'*’ An eminent Hindu

scholar holds the view that the great monarch (Asokn) ac-

U\cl> disco waged Hinduism ** The British Government

in 'ndin maintains the Church of England from the Indian

ic/enu s Ihe instances quoted above cannot piovido

material fur an elaborate thesis on the misdeeds of

Buddhist and British rule yet the Government of Auinng

zeb his been jujged and condemned for acts which weie

but natural conseouences of a system prevailing from the

dawn of history

12 Early History of India 176 177

13 Causes \>f Ifio d»smem6«rm*nl o/ |R« Jfaurya Empire by Maharaaho-
padl ya H I* Sa‘‘tri m the J A S B May 1910, 259 ff
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CHAPTER VIII.

HINDUS IN SERVICE.

The allegation tliat Aurangzeb alleinpled to exclude

the Hindus from public offices is based on a firman sent to

Governors in 1671 to the effect that the Hindus should not

be employed as PesIiJcars (clerks) and Dizoans (accountants).

The order was, however, soon cancelled, and it was decided

that half the peshkars should be Hindus and' the other half

Muslims. ^ The dismissal of Hindu clerks has been attri-

buted to bigotry without considering tlic view that there

might have been reasons other than communal for the drastic

order. It is not realised that partly owing to the defective

system of the realisation of pay and cash allowance, and partly

^wing to corruption and extremely harassing tactics of I lie

clerks of the Paymaster’s Department, practically all of

whom were Hindus, the latter ware very unpopular with the

soldiery. A graphic picture of the ‘tyranny ’ of Hindu clerks

is given by Shihabuddin Talish, which, I think, is sufficient-

ly illuminative to explain Aurangzeb’s action. After des-

cribing the remission of illegal exactions and unjust taxes

by the Emperor, the author writes, “ None of the Delhi

sovereigns put down these wicked and illegal practices, but

connived at them ...But when, by the grace of God, Aurang-

zeb ascended the throne, he sent orders to the Governors of

the Provinces and the clerks of the administration not to do

such things in future. He thus gave relief to the inhabitants

of villages and travellers by land and sea from these harass-

ments and illegal demands. The learned know that no other

king of the past showed such graciousness, made such strong

exertions, and remitted to the people such a large sum wdiich

equalled the total revenue of Turan...I strongly hope that,

just as the peasants and merchants have been released from

1 K. IC. II, 219, 252,
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oppics«ion uid innovatio'js (in taxation), so some one would

full) and ficel) report to the Emperor the distress among

the soldier) and the fact of then being harassed and crushed

b} the oppicssion of the UncMsli elerhs, and thcieb) release

the soldiers from (lie tjranny of these godless men ”

High I anlcdncss of
Hindu clerks

** I he nrmif is treated by the Jltudu clerks and dro csy

criicts as more def/raded than a fire nor-

shipping slave and vwri, unclean than the

dog of a Jt t> Whi.nc\cr that forked tongucd cobra, their

pen, brings its head out of the hole of the ink pot, it docs

not wrilc on the account book of their dark hearts any letter

except to pounce upon and snatch awaj the subsislcDce of

the ^oldicis Indeed, when their tongue begins to nioic in

the hole of their mouth, it does not spit out an) thing except

curtailing the stipends of the soldiery
** "

111 finding out reasons for the dismi*sal of clerks, we

Why Hindus wo r e should not, thcicforc, discount the pro
di8fni«s6l bability “ llml someone full) and freely

leported to the Emperor the dislicss among the soldiery ”

and that Aurangzeb’s action was actuated b) their com

plaints

In the administration of a country, discriminating nica-j

llcstriaions ugmnst ^urcs based not on bigotry, but actuated

PgJibauA cfxigencies oi Vne Vime aro somclimcs

adopted ‘ In the whole of Hindustan,” wiitc«i Manucci,

“fiom Kabul to tbc confines of Bengal, there may be one hund

led fortresses To these the King sends faithful Governors

Generally they arc men in his service, being Princes whose

fidelity has been already tested They arc Rajputs, Sayyids

and Moghals But Patbans arc ncvci allowed to hold any 1

of these foitiesses, foi fear they may plot some ticason, aJ

they did to King Ilumayun ” ® We also find that the

e bludies in 21 iff? tl Intita 16® ISb

3 Manucci, II 416
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Pathans were not allowed to rise beyond the rank of ‘ four

thousand.’ Aurangzeb was the first Emperor to grant the

rank of ‘five thousand ’ to Dilair Khan as a reward for his

services against Sivaji. ^ All these arrangements were

dictated by State necessity and it would be rash to presume

any wild fanaticism in these matters.

Before computing the number of Hindu nobles in

Aurangzeb’s reign, it is appropriate to
Mansab.

point out that according to the Persian

system introduced by Akbar in India, the Mansahdars were

a body ofj^eoplejyho were tlm real rulers of the couniry.

The word mansab stood for official rank which had several

gradations. According to the Ain (Blockman’s, I, p. 297),

the number of mansahs was 66. But the author of Akbar,

the Great Mogul (page 369) says that “he {i. e. Akbar)

classified his officers in thirty-three grades, ranging from

mansahdars of 10 to mansabdars of 10,000.” “ Mansabdars

ranging from 500 to 2,500 were Umara, or Nobles, and the

highest classes i^re-nireat Nobles, Amir-i-Azgm^'' (p. 365,

Ibid.) ' The rank or mansab, say ~of~50iy7~did not imply

that the officer holding this rank was entitled to a salary of

Rs. 500. It did not mean a command over 500 horse either.

There were three grades of pay attached to every rank and

a noble with a mansab of 500 received a monthly allowance

of Rs. 2,500, Rs, 2,300, and Rs. 2,100 respectively, accord-

ing to the grade that he occupied. The highest grade which

a noble could attain was that of seven thousand.

t

Each grade carried a definite rate of pay, out of which

the mansahdar had to pay the cost of his quota of horses,

elephants, and beasts of burden. A' commander of 500, for

instance, had to keep 30 horses, 12 elephants, and 27 beasts

4 K. K, II, 2S6.
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of htirJfH * A viextifttli'iar of 10 hutl to keep only k Ijor'es,

uiul he used to draw Us. 100* Hs. 852*K» niul Us. To. ncconling

to the grrttle he occupied. Originnlly the mansabi fixed hy

Akh'tr iudicnlcd the nuin!)cr of men which cnch ofilccr wns

reqtiircd to hrjn^ in. llul Inter on the nnmhcr of men never

figrccd will) the nuinher indicited hy the rank. Soniclitnc

siccar rank was {^ranted ** in addition to the ptrsoml (-of)

class nank, that >s in say an olliccr was nllnncd to add and

draw cxlni pay for n supplementary ht)dy of lurcars or

horsemen.’’ The prndinj» within each class <lcppndcd on

the .vrenr addition. From .’*,000 dowjtwards. nn officer

was First Cln«s (or grade), if his rank in zaf and snrrar

were equal; second Clast, If Ids JU'X'tir was half his zal

rank; tidrd Class, if the xrirnr were lets than half the

ziit, or there were no Twifaml nil.” (Ibid.)

The appointment nnd dismissal of the manioWrrrt dc-

fiended on the will of the Kmperor. nnd * no Incident of the

dignity was heritable.’ Akhnr pud the siiarlcs of Ids

iiianiabdiirs punctually, but in subsequent reigns, arrears

were allow’cd to nccumululc.

That the Hindus were freely employed by Aurangreh

nnd were given honourable rank nl the >rugljnl court is

illustrated by the following clinrt propircd from n book *

written by n Hindu.'’

1 Sc5 yii/i'f III jckmna’ii, I, CU-ilUj Irrlnc, pp ^kbar

thf (Jrtnl Slufful,

b t/nidra by K'’wal Hnm. 1 cannot ^iy thiit tliu numbers
kIvcii ill tliu cimrt nru abtotaUljf correct. I counted the namot
niiiny a time and eseb time 1 fuiind Home dlfTerenco The book
contains mofo than three litindred page* nnd tl)e countinj^ of

names involved great labour.
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I.IST OF HINDU NOBLES WITHOUT TITLE OF
IlAJA OK UAL

Aklmr. 1

Shnh-
‘j jnlinn.

Atirnnp*

zeb.

(JOOll ... «.

j

}

1

1

2

r>ono ...

I

1

>' 2

HtOO ... ... 1
o

1 ... ...

jiooo 1 1 f s

...
1 o

1

«000 1 ' n
1

u; 10

1500 ... lil

KOO 2 1 IM lit

!)0U ...

1

...

SOU ... ’

1

' ‘ ...

700 ... 11 .‘1

liOO ... H) ' 1

son 4 ti 1

Those Imvinn innutafis

below 500 ... ... V,i oo r>i

12 28 175 119

TorAi. C4 !U 2'»5 180
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' In the above list the names of mansahdm s have been

recorded in the reign in which the first rank was awarded.

But if the same officer received an increase in mansab in the

reign of the succeeding emperor, he is^counted in that reign

also. For instance, if one held the rank of ^ one thousand ’

under Akbar, and that of ‘three thousand ’ under Jahangir,

his name has been registered in the column of ‘ one thousand’

/under Akbar and in that of ‘ three thousand ’ under Jahan-

gir. But if a noble started with ‘ one thousand’ in the time

^^
5>f^kbar and reached the rank of five thousand in the same

reign, his name appears in the list of ‘ five thousand’ only.

The numerical strength of Hindu and Muslim nobles

during the reigns of Akbar and Shahjahan is given in the

Ain-i-Jkbari and the Padsliahnama respectively. We find

ytfmt in Akbar’s time, among 247 Mansabdars from ‘five

thousand’ to ‘five hundred' there were 32 Hindu.s,*’ while

under Shahjahan out of 563 nobles, there were 110

Hindus.'' The above figures relate to the period when the,

Am and the Padshalmama were compiled. There were

a few additions in the lists of nobles afterwards. Accord-

ing to the (Sir Sayyid’s edition), among 161 Mansab-

dars from ‘ four hundred’ to ‘ two hundred,’ there were 136

Musalmans and 25 Hindus, while Blochman calculates that

out of 163 Mansahdars,,th&xQ. were 138 Musalmans and

/ 25 Hindus.® The author of the Umm'a-i-Hinvd has gi^en

a list of nobles of the reigns of Akbar and Shahjahan which

differs from that given by Blochman.

C See Ain-i-Akbari, Persian text, editetj by Sir Sayyid Ahmad
Khan, pp. 1S0-18(5. According to Blochman the total number of

Mansabdars was 252.

7 Padshahnama 1,293. According to Blochman, in the 20th year of

Shahjahan’s reign, the number of Mansabdars was 380. See his article

in the Calcutta Review, April 1871, ‘ Chaptei" from Mohammadan History.'

8 Ibid. The number of Mansabdars from 5000 to 200 according

to Blodvman’s Ain, p. 239, is 412, while the Ain, Sir Sayyid’s edition

gives 408 as the total strength.
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As previously related, according to the Pad.shahnama,

out of 563 nobles in Shnhjahan’s reign, 110 were Hindus

and 453 were Muslims. The discrepancy between the above

(igures and those given in the Uniarn-i-Hhind and TarJcirnl-

nl-Umnra is quite wide. If the names given by Kewai

Ram are correct, an important fact emerges from the

figures; that is, the number of Hindu nobles was more than

half that of Muslim, 227 and 437 respectively.*' But 1 think

Kewai Ram’s list is not free from doubt. The ofTicial

figures accord more with Umara-i-Himid than witli those of

Kckval Ram.

According to the Tazktrat-ul-Umara^ in the reign .of

Aurangzeb, there were 104 Hindus and 435 Mu.slims, while

^ under Shahjahan there were 437 Muslim nobles.

Rank.

j

1 Aurangzeb.
t

i

Shahjahan
Muslims.

Hindus. Musi inis.

7000 O 13
!

* • •

1

I. 6
'

6000 i

... 1 4 12 « • • !
s

5000 5 .... 31 • • • 1

24
•1000 1

• - •.) • • • 17 • • •
1

20
3500 i

• • • 4 4- • • •

o

3000 1 13 56 • • • 30
250! 1

* * • 1
Tj 21 » » « 24.

2000 16 52 • • • 49
1500 27

i

73 • • * 62
1000 1 .5 . . .

' 106 • • • 123
900 ]

« • • I ... ( 15 ... i
5

SOO
• • • » » » 10

j

oo

700 • • « 3 4
1

21

600 n
i

1

J 3
5<!{! * . • ^ • • v'

1
14 1 38

>104 ; 435 !
=437
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According to DeLaet, in Jahangir’s reign the total

number of nobles from 5000 to 1000 was 801. As the

figures of the Tazldrat-ul-Umara and Uinara-i-Hhmd almost

agree as to the number of Hindu nobles, namely 45 and 46

respectively, we can safely irifer that in Jahangir’s reign

there were 255 Muslims in the higher grade. According to

Kewal Ram, in Jahangir’s reign there were 10 Hindus from

1000 to 500, while the total number of Mansahdars in the

above grades, according to DeLaet, was 138. Therefore,

in Jahangir’s reign there were 383 Musalmans and 56

or 55 Hindu nobles.

The number of Hindu and Muslim nobles from 7000 to

500, as given by different authorities, is indicated in the

following chart :

—

Ain.

Umara-i-Hinud.
TazIciraL-

ul-Umara,

Pad-
.sliah-

naina.

Akbar 32 37 41

Jahangir ... 46 55

'Hindus
‘

Sliahjahan ... ( From 700U to

lOQO only)
155 237 110

Aurangzeb 67
(From 7000

to 1000
only)

lOl

Akbar 215 214- <

Jahangir • •f • ••

M us-

linis.

'

Shahjahan ... 467 437 453

Aurangzeb ... 435
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Tlic policj of non dt'criiniimUnn ))clnccn Iliiidii^ nnd

Minnlmnns in Ihe inntlcr of employ imnt nns rigidly follon--

cd })) AnrAngzeb, ni Is evident from )us onn firmnti, ** In nn

inlcrcsling collection of Aurniigych** order* nnd dtspitlilus

ns jcl unpublished,’* writes Sir ’Jhomns Arnold, '* we find

him Inking dowrn wlinl mny 1>o teinicd Iho supremo ]n*r ol

lolerntion for the ruler of jicoplu of nnolher fnilh. An
nllciwpt lind iM.cn mndo to indiKc the Ilmperor to (k])ri\« of

their posts two nou'Musilnis, cftch of wliom l»tid tlm oflice
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of a pay-master, on the ground that they were infidel

Parsis, and that their place would be more fittingly filled

by some tried Muslim servant of the Crown ;
moreover, it

was written in the Qoran (IX-1) “O Believers, take not my

foe and your foe for friends.” The Emperor replied

“ Religion-has no concern with secular business, and hi matters

of this kind bigotry should find no place.^’ He appeals too

to the authority of the sacred text, which says : “To you

your religion, and to me my religion ”—(CIX. 6), and

points out that if the verse his petitioner had quoted were

to be taken as an established rule of conduct, “ then zve

ought to have destroyed all the Rajas and their subjects ;

Government posts ought to be bestozved according to ability

and from no other consideration.'^ ®
,

That Aurangzeb was as anxious to reward the ,Hindu

officers for their meritorious services as the Musalmans, is

illustrated by a letter written by him to Bedar Bakht in

which he says :

“ I am glad to hear that Pahar Singh, the rebel, was

sent to the wilderness of destruction by Tilok Chand.

Praise to you that your officers are so ready to serve the

King. I am sending you a string of pearls worth Rs. 50,000.

As Tilok Chand has given proof of his courage and com-

mandership, I have granted him a robe of honour and the

rank of ‘five hundred’ and the title of Rai Rayan. It is

proper that you should also favour him with an increase of

Mansab, a robe of honour and confirm him in the governor-

ship of Malwa, so that one’s right may not be ignored, and

others may find encouragement in royal service. ®

8 Preaching of Islam P. gli. For Parsis we should read -Persians.

The order is fully quoted in Anecdotes of Aurangzeb; pp, 97-100.

9 Letters of Aurangzeb, No. 384-. I. O. Library. Pahar Singh

rebelled near Ujjain in IGSG. He was killed with an arrow by Tilok Chand-
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CHAPTER IX.

THE KAJPUTS.

Auratigzcb has been held responsible for unnecessarily

prjvoking and permanently alienating

AuranK<!«b and the the Uniputs. The valiant race, which
Uajputs. Ills altl-

, , .
^

• i •. f Ait i
ttido misreprcjonted. had been llic right arm of Akbar and

had fought the bailies of •• ahangir and

Shahjahau, became, it is said* the implacable enemy of

Aurangzeb. Their country was ravaged, their homes were

pillaged and their temples were violated ; all this for the sake

of bigotry and narrow- mindedness . Of all the Muslim

monarchs who sat on the throne of Delhi, Aurangzeb’s name

has been subjected to the most violent execration ; his fallings

and weaknesses have been magnified beyond measure. The

discrimination in historical treatment cannot be better illus-

troted than by an examination of the causes, that broughtl

jibout a state of war between the Rajputs and Akbar,!

Jahangir and Aurangzeb respectively.

Though the ruling caste of the Rajputs was driven

out of the Gangctic volley in the twelfth century, the early

Muslim kings had made little impression on the country

held by the Rajputs. Cut the defeat of Rana Snnga of

Mewar by Babar in 1527 created n new situation.

By the tune of Akbar all the Rajput chiefs, with one

... notable exception, had made their sub-
Akbarand Chlttor. *

mission. The Rana of Chlttor was the -

only one to Iiold out. The provocation that afforded Akbar
the motive for invading Chittor deserves our attention, as

Aurangzeb attacked the Rana in daler years in somewhat
similar circumstances. The casus helli, to rely on Tod, was
the sanctuary given to Baz Bahadur of Malwa and to an
insubordinate chief of Narwar.* ** Akbar being determined

1 Tod, Vol. 1-272 • ^khartht Oreat Jlo^rul, 81,
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to become undisputed master of all Northern India,

could not brook the independence of a chief who was ‘ proud

of his sleep mountains and strong castles and turned

away the head of obedience from the sublime court.’ No

monarch could feel himself secure in the sovereignly of

Upper India, until he had obtained possession of Chittor and

Ranthambhor, the two principal fortresses in the domains

of the free Rajput chiefs.”-

Chittor fell in February, 1568. Exasperated by the

obstinate resistance offered to his arms,

A kbar treated the garrison with merci-

less severity and ordered a general mas-

sacre, which resulted in the death of 30,000 men. Speaking

of the carnage and destruction of Chittor, Tod feelingly

remarks, “ When the Carthaginian gained the battle of

Cannae, he measured his success by the bushels of rings

taken from the fingers of the equestrian Romans, who fell

in that memorable field. Akbar estimated his by the quan-

tity of cordons {ziaiiiar) of distinction taken from the

necks of the Rajputs, and seventy four mans and a half

are the recorded amount. The rock of their strength \vas'

despoiled the tenijoles, the palaces dilapidated, and, to com- -

plete her (Chittor) humiliation and his triumph, Akbar

bereft her of all ihe symbols of regality
;
the nakkaras whose

reverberation proclaimed for miles around the entrance and

exit of her princes
;
the candelabra from the shrine of the

‘Great Mother,’ who had girt Bappa Rawal w'ith the sword

with which he conquered Chittor, and, in mockery of her

misery her portals to adoi'n his projected capital Akbara-

bad.”3

2 Akbar ihe great Mogul, S2,

3 Tod, I. 276-277. The weight .of the ‘Brahraanical cords’ given by

Tod is a flight of imagination. The significance of the figures 74J is ex-

plained by Vincent Smith in hi? bqok on Akbar, page 9J, note 2.
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Jaliangir’3 attack
on Mowar. *

When Jahangir came to the U^ronc, he rcsolvcil to

signalise his reign by the subjugation

o( Chittor. Prince Khurram, afterwards

kiioa’n ns Shahjahnn, was put in charge

of the campaign. lie iiiMtclcd Mewar with a large army.

Fields and orchards wore burnt; villages and towns were

plundered, and temples were demolished. The open country

was reduced to utter wnstc.^ The Uana submitted in

the end, and his son was sent to Jahangir's Court where he

was received with the honour and distinction due to him.

During the reign of Shahjahnn, all the Uajpiit chiefs

maintained friendly relations with the

aBa.n=“t Aut'angaeb!
Emperor nnd nltoincd high positions in

the Government. At the time when

Shahjahnn fell ill and confusion broke out throughout the

Empire, Uajn Jal Singh and Jaswant Singh were given com-

mands in the army to fight against the sons of Shahjahnn.

Raja Jaswant Singh, of Jodhpur, found liimscH pilled

against Aurangzcb, who, in the battle of Dharmat, severely

defeated him. After Aurangzcb had cleared his way to

the throne, Raja Jai Singh submitted to Aurangzcb and was

confirmed in the rank that he held under Shahjnhan.

Through him pardon was granted to Jaswant uho was asked

ta ^qIu. ib.a Uvit, Ueiug formed agam&t

Shuja, who was then advancing to vindicate his claims to

the Mughal throne. Jaswent secretly
Uaja Jasjvan^Singh a

putijimself in communication with Shuja,

and with his Rajput followers^ deserted

Aurangzcb, looted the imperial camp, and proceeded towards^

Agra. After the defeat of Shuja, Aurangzcb determined to

give Jaswant a lesson for his treachery, and resohedto send

an army against him. Many Rajput chiefs joined him.

Rai Singh Rathor, a relation of Jaswant Singh, was granted

4 Ilntory of Jahangir
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the title of Raja, and honouring him with the grant of a

robe of honour, elephants, swords and one lac of rupees and

elevating him to the rank of ‘four thousand,’ Aura'ngzeb

sent him with an army and asked him to rule over Jodhpur

after the extirpation of the rebel chief.® But Raja

Jai Singh stepped in and interceded in Jaswant Singh's

behalf. Any one with a spark of diplomacy in him would

have followed the same course as did Aurangzeb. He for-

gave the Raja of Jodhpur and gave him high posts. The

,
generous and charitable treatment of his

gene- enemy by Aurangzeb, however, has been

shown in sordid^colours by his critics.
'-

His motive has been questioned, and unmerited abuse has

been heaped on him. Tod writes, “The crafty Aurangzeb,

however, who always preferred stratagem to the precarious

issue of arms, addressed a letter to Jaswant, not only assur-

ing him of his entire forgiveness, but offering the viceroy-

alty of Guzerat if he would withdraw his support from

Dara and remain neutral in the contest.”*'

Jaswant Singh, however, was sent to the Ueccan where f-

Jaswanfs intrigues.
‘o intrigue with Sivaji, whose

attack on Shaista Khan at Poona was ^
plotted by him.'^ He was removed from the Deccan,

^

but re-appointed after a-time. Again he began to indulge
^

in treacherous designs, and Aurangzeb saw no other remedy

than to employ him in a situation where he would be less
^

dangerous. He was, therefore, sent to Jamrud to keep watch ^

over the turbulent Afghans. There he died in December,

1678, and left no heir to succeed him.

Throughout his career in Aurangzeb’s reign Jaswant

had proved himself a disloyal person and unworthy, not

6 Adab-i-Alamgiri, p. 338.

6 Tod. V<^. 2, p. 44-.

7 Orme’s Fragments, p. 1 1,
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only of trust, but even of the name of a Rajput notetl for

his honesty of conduct and rectitude of purpose. But his

activities have been extolled and panegyrised beyond mea-

sure Speaking of Jaswant’s leanings.
Tod as apologUt. ^ , , .... ... r. ..Tod remarks, ** Although the Rathors

had a preference amongst the sons of Shahjahan, esteeming

the frank Dara above the crafty Aurangzeb, yet he

detested the whole race as inimical to the leligion and the

independence of his own ; and he only fed the hopes of any

of the brothers, in their struggles for empire, expecting that

they would end in the ruin of all.”* Such is shown to be

Jaswant’s ruling passion
;

yet such was his degeneiacy

that he would profit by Mughal beneficence and vie with

other Rajput chiefs in serving the Emperor, the head of

the hated race.

Summing up Jaswant's character. Tod writes “Jaswanl

neelected ro onoortunitv which cave a
Jaswant’s character. ;

« i — — -i .

I

•'chance of revenge. H is oserture tol

Sivftjijhis daring attempt to remove the imperial lieute-

nants, one by assassination, the other by open force; his

inciting Muazzara, whose inexperience he was sent to guide,

to revolt against his father, are some among the many signal

instances of Jaswant’s thirst for vengeance Accord-

ingly, if Jaswant’s character had been drawn by a biogra-

pher of the Court, viewed merely in the light of a great

vassal of the empire, it would have reached us marked with\

the stigma of treachery in every trust reposed in him, but on

the other hand, when we reflect on the character of the king,

the avowed enemy of the Hindu faith, we only see in Jas-

want, a prince putting all to hazard in its support. He had

to deal with one who placed him in these offices, not from

personal regard, but because he deemed a hollow submis-

sion belter than avowed hostility, and the Raja, therefore.

8 Tod, Vol. II, p. 46,
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only opposed fraud to hvpocris}* and Ireacliery to superior

streuglh. Could .Tns^vant, however, Imvc been satisfied with

the menial wounds he inflicted, upon the tyrant, he would
V

hr.vn liad ample i*cvcngc, for the image of the llathor crossed
\

ail his visions of aggrandisement.”^

Wc commend Tod for his noble efforts in immortalizing

Rajput valour and tradition, but we

\uram' 7.oh^
Cannot help remarking that hc sccms to

be so much obsessed with Aurangzeb’s
* craftiness and hypocrisy’ that every virtue of the Mughal

emperor becomes a vice, while the ignoble vices of tlie Rajput

cliief become refulgent with glory.

The (juestion of succession has been treated by some *

writers as a ‘ family affair,’ and the assertion is made that, \

after the den Ih of Jaswant, Aurangzeb felt himself strong

enough to impose a strict IMuhammadau rule all over India.’® 1
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confivmcil, was Ihc succession dccmctl rightful. A mnad

*Tns presented to the neir ruler, and tika marked on liis

forehead hy the Emperor's delegate, symbolising the ascent

to the throne. To quote an instance, “ when liana Umara

made terms with Jahangir, he stipulated, os a snho /or his

dignity and that of liis successors, cKcmptlon from all per-

sonrtl attendance; and confirmed the extent of homage lo/

-his successors receiving, on each lapse of tlic crown, the

firman or Imperial decree in token of subordination, wliicji,/

' more strongly to mark their dependent condition, Ibe Ilana^

/was to accept without the walls of his capital.”**

It is evident from the above that llic (picstiou of suc-

cession was not a Tamily affair,* ns suggested by Lane-

poolc.

before wo descrihe the events that led lo n general rls-

Thfl Rajputs j 0 COM- i«g in Uajputniia, consequent upon Iho

tank death of Jaswant Singh, it is appro.

prialc lo point out that, whenever an

opportunity offered itself, the Usjpuls tried to create

trouble, as instanced by their activities during the Salnami

rebellion. Tlie Satnnmis were n Hindu sect foutul all ovcT

Uqqcr India., but their chief centre was. NatunLL, ujiaii UeJJj.b.

According to Ishwardas, they were a filthy people, but

Khafi Khan gi^esthcma good cjmraclcr, Manucci calls

them itfomfdioj because they shave off nil the hair from

their body, not even sparing’thcir^'cbrows.**

When Aurnngzeb was returning from Hasan Abdal

The Salnamis
(between Rawalpindi and Peshawar

after suppressing the Afghan rebellion,

a Satnami cultivator had a dispute with a Mughal soldier

11 RaJailAan. Vol. f, S89.

12 Manucrl, II, 167.
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near Narnol, and the latter was beaten to death.’s

When men were sent to arrest the Satnamis, they were up

in arms, dnd the quarrel developed into an open rebellion

against the Government. The Satnamis plundered Narnol,

demolished mosques and routed the faujdar of the district.

“ When the Emperor arrived at the capital,” writes

Khafi Khan, “ and the news of the disturbance reached him,-

he sent armies against the Satnamis
; but every force sent

against them was routed Great Rajas and experienced

nobles with large armies were appointed against them who
V

came forward to meet the imperial force, and came as near

as 16 or 17 Icos from the capital. But the imperial army

did not take the initiative in launching an attack and had

V,
A

no courage to face them. The zamindars of the neighbour-

hood, arxd some Rajputs, finding the time very opportune,

rebelled and withheId'TKe~fevenue. The disturbance daily

grew worse, so much so that the Emperor ordered the royal

tent to be fixed outside (Delhi) ...At last through the

13 K. K. II. 2S2. Prof. Sarkar puls the rebellion of the Satnamis

in May, 1672, but,, according to Khafi Khan, the rebellion took place in

1080 or 1087 Hijra =167 6 or 1677 A. D. Khafi Khan explicitly says

that Aurangzeb rent an army against the Satnamis after bis return to

Delhi from Hasan .Abdal (11. 253), and according to Prof. Sarkar

Aurangzeb reached Delhi in March, 1676, (III. 276). Elphinstone gives

the year 1087 Hijra (1676) as the date of the rebellion, (p. 557). Elliot

agrees with Elphinstone. (E and D, Vol. VII. 289). See Appendix C,

ante

.

Manucci’s story about the origin of the rebellion is absurd. His

dates are unreliable. He reached Goa in the spring of 1667, and stayed

there for 15 months. If he left Goa in September, 1668, he ought to have

reached Delhi by the end of the year. But he says, when he arrived at

Delhi, ‘ the cannon were still in position ’ after the suppression of the

Satnamis. (II. 168). If Manucci reached Delhi about the middle of 1672

and remained there for one year (see II. 176), he should have been at

Lahore in 1673. But he says that when he reached Lahore, Muhammad

Amin Khan was the Governor of Lahore And the latter was Governor

between June 1667 and February 1668. (See M, A. 63;,
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c^orls of ilnjA Ilishun Smgh nnd others, tliousands of them

%rcic killed nnd the disturbance n ns suppressed Onriiig to

the rebellion o! the wretched infidels, the zniiiiulnrs oi the

neighbourhood hnd also risen in rc\oU This cecnl wns the

cause of disturbance and chaos in the proiincc of Ajmc’^c

nnd the \icinitj of Agra, nnd, ns the punishment of the rc«

bellious Knjpuls was also ncccssarj
,
nnd the rojnl tents

ere sent outside (Delhi), ntid His Mnjcst^ wns nnxious to

go on pilgrimage to the tomb of Hazrnl Mom ud dm Ciushli,

the camp wns ordered to mo\c towards Ajmcrc ” “

To appraise Aurangzeb’s Ircalmcnt of the Rajputs cor-

rcctU, the rising of the Raipult during
AutariRieb* treat

* e * n , ,

ment of the Ilajputs and after the Salnaini rebellion should
imilfiad

he kept in Mcw Much of Aurnngzcb's

seventy in dealing with the Rnjpuls was niflucnccd by the

fact that the) had attempted to stab Um Mughals m the

back when the letter were engaged cTscalierc

The disturbance in Rajputniia continued iiUcrmitlcntly,

after the Satnami rising, til! the death of Jaswnnt,** nnd it

IS quite likely that the Rajputs were secfctly prompted by

the Mahnrnja, nnd the Rana of Udaipur

When Jaswanl died at Jamrud m December, 1678, ho

left no issue The Rajput chiefs, along

Mahnrnja,

left Jnmrud, nnd when they wanted to

cioss the feny at Attock, they were slopped by Mughal

H K K II 2il~‘S55 ^Ia'a»r t Atamffin h silent about Aurang^eb’s

narch to Ajmsre In 1087 IHjra but there U a reference to Aurangzeb’s

sncimpmeat at Ajm re In page 29?

/ 15 llwo months before Jaswant’s death, Darab Khan \eas sent to

)unish the Rijp its of Khaniola fM A 171)

1C Describing the resentment of Aurangzeb against the Rana, the

author of Kir Kinods (pp 4Sl 455) aaja under the date 1086 sl675
A D that the help given to the Rathors of Jodhpur by the Rana was one
of the causes or estrangement
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officers from proceeding farther, as they were not equipped

with a passport' The Rajputs created a disturbance, killed

an officer and forced their way across the river. When

the party reached Lahore, the Ranis gave birth to two

posthumous sons, Ajit and DalLhamman, on 18th Muhar-

ram 1090 A. H. = 19th February 1679 A. Dd® Accord-

ing to Tod, the Rajputs left Jamrud after the birth of the

two sons. {Rajasthan, II. 4'7). This view is supported by

Khafi Khan. (11. 259).

Immediately after the death of Jaswant, Aurangzeb
|

appointed Mughal officers as faitjdar,
Jodhpur occupied.

qiladar and kotwal of Jodhpur in Jan-

uary 1679,^'’ and himself set out for Ajmere on 20th Jan-

uary (N. S,). Aurangzeb anticipated opposition from the

Rana of Chittor; but the latter, overawed by the array of

forces, sent a submissive letter to the Emperor and ex-

pressed his anxiety to present his son, Kunwar Jai Singh,

to Court. Thereupon Muhammad Naim, Baklishi of Prince

Kam Bakhsh, was sent to the Maharana with the Emperor’s

firman dated 8th March, 1679.-° Two kos from Delhi,

Kunwar Jai Singh had the audience of the Emperor who

presented him with jewels and gave a robe of honour and

Rs. 20,000 cash for the Maharana.-^ Aurangzeb reached

Delhi on or about lllh April, 1679. (N. S.). Aui’angzeb’s

project of peaceful occupation of Jodhpur had up till now

succeeded, but with the appearance of the two posthumous

sons of Jaswant, a new and disturbing situation was created.

IT K. K. II. 2o0.

18 r/r Viu'):h, 828. The news of Ihs birth of the two sons reached

Court a week after. M. A. 172.

ID M. 172. Accordiag to Vir Viri'jdc, fp. 823) Tahir Khan and

clljcr onieers were seijl to Jodhpur on 11th IMuharrani 1090. A. II.=2.3rd

February 1879.

20 Fir Finodr, F>7 ; M. .\. 174-.

21 Fir Fin'dt, 479.
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Aurnngzcb’s nttituilc Jodhpur is gcncrnll)

Mowed from a dynastic point of \icw

**^'con'sldL"aUoiis'^''*^
Without considering that tlicrc wore both

personal and imperial reasons for Kccpi^

the State under strict coiilrol It Tins through Maraar that

the highwajs of coninierce pjisscd between the capital and

l!\e flourishing cities on the western coast Ihe road to

Suiat and Ahmed ibnd lay through the boundaries of tlic

Rajput State It iras impossible for any emperor ruling at

Delhi to tolerate an independent and antagonistic Stale on

the flanks of the trade route to and from tlie capital Trom

the time of Akbar onwards every Mughal Sovereign was

conscious of the importance of the Iiighwa) between Delhi

and Ahmedabad, and it wis these economic causes that

were maiiil) responsible for keeping Mewar and Marwar in

subordination

We have referred previously to the refractor) attitude

of the Rajputs during and aftci the Snlnnmi icbcllton

After the death of Jnswatit, it was natural for Aurangzcb

to try to have a fuller control over Maj-war than was possible

in the life time of the former

“ We know not,” w rites Sir Jadunalh Sarkar, *‘il Jas

want’s sins of twenty )ears ago still rankled in Aiirangzcb’s

bosom, as Khafl Khan asserts, and he now soiylit to take a

safe, if belated, vengeance Rut it is clear tliat the success

of his plan of the forcible conversion (?) of the Hindus ic

cjuiicd that Jaswant’s Stale should sink into a quiescent

dependency or a icgular province of the Empue

Aurangztb’s attitude towards those who fought against

. .
him in the war of succession was thoioujih

Aurangzcb u state:)

manship after his ly statesmanlike Many Rajas bowed
succession

their heads and remained true to him

ever aftciwaids Rut Jaswant net only once, hut throughout
22 barkar, liJ 368
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his career, proved himself a traitor. It' was he who on

the eve of battle at Khaj aa deserted Aurangzeb and rode off

to his home with his Rajput contingent. It was Jaswant

who secretly helped Sivaji in his caring attack on Shaista

Khan,^® and tried to incite Prince Muazzam to rebellion.

It was Jaswant who did his best to tamper with the loyalty

of his brother-in-law. Rao Bhao Singh, Raja of Boondi, who

was serving with him in the Mughal Army. When he failed

in his attempt}, he called his wife, the sister of the Raja of

^oondi, to the Deccan. But the Raja remained true to*^ the

'Emperor. According to Bernier, there was a secret under-

standing between Jaswant and Sivaji who was supposed to

have been accessory to the attempt on Shaista Khan as well

as the attack of Surat.

Monarchs, as much as those not garbed in the purple,

have their likes and dislikes, and are swayed by varied

passions; and however intensely attached a man might be

t6 his religion, it is less than fair to ascribe every action of

/(lis to bigotry. The head of Jodhpur State had given enough

trouble to Aurangzeb, and the latter cannot be blamed if

he was anxious to reduce Jodhpur to a “ quiescent depen-

dency.” Jodhpur had lost all claim on Aurangzeb ’s for-

bearance.

After the birth of posthumous sons, the Rathors sub-

mitted a petition to Aurangzeb praying
Doubtful legiti- r , r* i n •

macy of Jaswant s ±or the grant of the Raj to the heirs of

Jaswant. The Emperor refused to accede

to their request, as he doubted the legitimacy of the children.

He did not, however, summarily reject their claim, but or-

dered the children to be brought 'to Delhi, and promised to

give them Raj and mansab after their reaching the age of

23 TariUfi-Dilkitsha, p. 35.

24 Bernier (2nd edition), 188,
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discretion “ In the meantime, be'ore the nrrnnl of the

Rnlhors at Delhi, in Jul>, 1679, the Uo) of Jodhpur wrs

conferred on Imlar Smgh, the grand nephew of Jnswant on

pa}mcntof 30 lnc<of Iliipccs'^ The aboic view is supported

b) man) writers

“The Raja had no issue,** writes Ihndraban “After

. , , two or three months, the servants of
Aurane..eb order* *

the children to Uclhl, the Raja submitted a petition to the

Emperor that the t»TO wives of the Uaja were pregnant. A

firvian was then sent that the Ivro posthumous sons should

be brought to Delhi to whom monsot would he awarded

after tlieir reacliing the age of majont). After their

arrival at the capital, an order was issued that the Dixeans

should appropriate parganah Sofat and Clicimran out of

the t/mAnfs of the Raja for their maintenance, and taking

possession of Jodhpur and other viahalst appoint some

officer as faujdar. As a more liberal grant—rj/icCin/fy to the

ehiitiren, whose leqiimacg ns the tons of the Itajn hrtl not

been confirmed— not possible, tlic Rajputs managed to

escape from tbt capital vmUi the children
*’

Ishvvar Das sa>s, “After the death of the Maliaraja, all

the Rajputs of Marwar were bent on

^’oTwliFuiap^oS' crealing trouble For tlio ntlministrn-

tion of Marwar and the settlement of

the district, Ills Majest), therefore, elevated Indar Singh

to the throne of Marwar, so tbot the Rajputs may not

revolt In the meantime, Khanjahnn Bahadur Kokaltash

had delayed the annexation of Jodhpur and failed to

chastise Dhiruj and Harji The Khan, taking the Khwaja sara

oi the Maharaja, Udai Singh Champawat, Mnkund Singh

and Jagannath—the officers of the deceased Maharaja—came

25 M A. 177
^

20 Jbid, 176.

27 [inb ut TawarRA i Utad
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to Court by forced marches, and without permit took them

to the Ghusul Khana (room for private audience), and
.

pre-

sented each of them to. His Majesty; he made a request for

their pardon and the grant of Jodhpur to the children of

^he Maharaja. But the request was not accepted, and

feeling much resentment. His Majesty dismissed the Khan

from his mansab, and all the property (of the Raja) was

confiscated Later on, Durgadas was ordered to'

hand over the children of the Raja to the servants of the

palace.”^®

The following account is given in Basatin; “ In the 21st

year of Alamgir’s reign, and in the

'^^Basathu^ year 1089 Hijra, Raja Jaswant Singh,

leader of the Rathors and the ruler of

Jodhpur, died without leaving any heir, Two or three

rhonths after his death, the wives and servants of the Raja

petitioned His Majesty that as two wives of the deceased

Raja had been pregnant and given birth to two sons, royal

orders may be issued for their elevation to the Rajship, and

f^r drawing tiJca marks (on their foreheads). It was ordered

^hat they should bring the two sons with their mothers to

Court, so that they may be honoured with the robe of

Rajship.” A
L h

*
.

’
•'

“After the arrival of the children—zohose legitimacy as

sons of the Raja ivas hot proved—orders

^^ith^the^^chUdren!''^
were issued to the Diwans, that till their

majority, two mahals out of the jagirs

of the Raja be reserved for their maintenince, and the rest

of the state be appropriated as Tchalsa, and one of the nobles

should be appointed as faujdar of the mahals. The Rajputs ,

28 Futnhat i-Alamgiri, f 75. Prof. Sarkar says that Kokaltash was

dismissed for recommending the grant of Jodhpur to Jaswant’s sons. But

cannot we infer from the text that his dismissal was due to his failure in

punishing the rebels, and for breach of Court etiquette?

I
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who wnnlcil nothing less Umn the entire stale of Jodhpur

for the so IS of the Raja, were disappoinloJ, nml csciping

with the sons and wites of the Raja, went to Jodlipur and

began to give trouble His Majest) then went to Ajmere,

and n fitm'in was sent to the Rana (of Udaip ir) not to gi'c^

shelter to the rebels in his own territory Leaving Klian-

jahan Rvlmdur behind to punish the Ralhors, His

Mivjcst) returned to the capital As it was, later on, re

ported to the Emperor that the Rana was secretly helping

the RatUors, and had opcnl) given asylum to the sons oi

Jasrant, IIis Majesty marched to Ajmere a second time

In summarising the extensive quotation, tve find tint

A Rumraarj Iho tlicrc was an clc nent of suspicion in the
cridoncsln the

• , »
*

, ,

quotatloni birth of posthumous sons, and that

Aurangzeb doubled the legitimacy of the children There

fore, he summoned them to Court to have their claims sub

stnntiatcd On the failure of their suit to prove their

legitimacy, \urang2cb did notdismiss their claim entirely but

granted them jagtrs out of the mahala of the deceased Raja.

Before the arrival of the sons of Jaswnnt at Delhi, the Raj

of Jodhpur had been conferred on the grand nephew of the

deceased Rnja, and m view of the suspicious circumstances

surrounding the birth of the children, Aurangzeb refused

to rcconsidci his decision

A charge refuted

‘At the end of June,” writes Sir ladunath Sarkai,

“the Maharaja’s family reached Dellii,

and the rights of Ajit were again uigcd

bcfoic Aurangzeb, but he only ordered that the child

should be brought up in his Imicm, with a promise to give

him a rank in the Mughal peerage and iiivostituic as Raja
"

wnen he would come of age One contcmporaiy historian

says that the throne of Jodhpur was offcicd to Ajit on con

^ition of his turning Muslim Such a proposal would bo

39 Benatin I Safatip, 516
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to Court by forced marches, and without permit took them

to the Ghitsul Khana (room for private audience), and pre-

sented each of them to. His Majesty; he made a request for

their pardon and the grant of Jodhpur to the children of

,
the Maharaja. But the request was not accepted, and

'Reeling much resentment. His Majesty dismissed the Khan

from his mansah, and all the property (of the Raja) was

confiscated Later on, Durgadas was ordered to'

hand over the children of the Raja to the servants of Che

palace. ”28

The following account is given in Basaiin: “ In the 21st

year of Alamgir’s reign, and in the

year 1089 Hijra, Raja Jaswant Singh,

leader of the Rathors and the ruler of

Jodhpur, died without leaving any heir, Two or three

months after his death, the wives and servants of the Raja

petitioned His Majesty that as two wives of the deceased

Raja had been pregnant and given birth to two sons, royal

orders may be issued for their elevation to the Rajship, and

for drawing tiJca marks (on their foreheads). It was ordered

that they should bring the two sons with their mothers to

-^Court, so that they may be honoured with the robe of

Rajship.”
, p

• V
“ After the arrival of the children

—

ivliose legitimacy as

sons .of the Raja ivas not proved—orders

were issued to the Diwans, that till their

majority, two malials out of the jagirs

of the Raja be reserved for their maintenance, and the rest

of the state be appropriated as Jchalsa, and one of the nobles

should be appointed as faujdar of the mahals. The Rajputs ,

28 FuUthat i-Alamgiri, / 75. Prof. Sarkar says that Kokaltash ivas

dismissed for recommending the grant of Jodhpur to Jaswant’s sons. But

cannot we infer from the text that his dismissal was due to his failure in

punishing the rebels, and for breach of Court etiquette?
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who wanted nothing less than the entire state of Jodhpur

for the sons of the Uaja, were disappointcl, *ind csciping

with the sons and wives of the Raja, went to Jodhpur and

began to give trouble His Majesty then went to A.jmerc,

and a finnan was sent to the Rana (of Udaipur) not to give,

shelter to the rebels m his own teentorj Leaving Khan-^

jahan Bahadur behind to punish the Rathors, His

Majesty returned to the capital As it was, later on, re

ported to the Emperor that the Rana was sccrctlj Iiclping

the Rathors, and had openly given asylum to the sons oi

Jaswant, His Majesty marched to Ajmcrc a second time

In summarising the extensive quotation, we (Ind that

A sumraarj of the there was an cic ncnt of suspicion m tlic
evidence In the

, „ , . , ,

quotatloni birth of posthumous sons, and that

Aurangzcb doubted the legitimacy of the children There

fore, he summoned them to Court to have their claims sub

stantintcd On the failure of their suit to prove their

Icgitimac), Aurangzcb did notdismiss their claim entirely but

granted them jagirs out of the mahals of the deceased Raja.

Before the arrival of the sons of Jaswant at Delhi, the Raj

of Jodhpur had been conferred on the grand nephew of the

deceased Raja, and in view of the suspicious circumstances

surrounding the birth of the cliildicn, Aurangzeb refused

to reconsidei his decision

A charge refuted

‘At the end of June,” writes Sir Tadiinath Sarkai,

“the Maharaja’s family reached Delhi,

and the rights of Ajit were again uiged

bofoxc Aurangzcb, but he only ordered tluit the child

should be brought up lu his haicm, with a promise to give

him a rank in the Mughol peerage and invostituie as Raja
^

wneii he would come of ngc One contemporary historian

says that the throne of Jodhpur was offeicd to Ajit on con-

j^ition of his turning Muslim Such a proposal would be

39 Basaitn^t Salattn/
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quite in keeping with Aurangzeb’s past policy, as he had

lately given the zamindaris of Jogigarh, Deogarh, and Mau

to those among rival claimants who had agreed to accept

Islam. The loyal Rathors were seized with consternation at

Aurangzeb’s proposal.., ...The clansmen vowed to die to a

man to save their chipftains’ heir.”^°

The first part of the above statement is based on the

Ma'asir-i-Alamgiri from which it is clear that there was no

question of the children being brought up in the harem.

“ After the death of the Raja, his officers, Raghunath Das,

Durgadas and others petitioned the Emperor for the grant

of mansab and raj to the sons of the Raja who were born at

Lahore. The royal order was issued that the two sous be

brought to Court^^ with the promise that they will be

honoured with i aj and mansab after
Aurantrzeb’s order.

^ attaining the age of discretion. Tnc

Rajputs, coming to Delhi pressed their suit with much

stress and exaggeration.”

30 History of Aurangzeb, III, 373-374. The story about the pro-

posed conversion of Ajit to I-slara is a pure ' myth. As stated' elsewhere,

Aurangzeb had rejected the claim of Jaswant’s sons on their failing to

p^rove their legitimacy. Could Aurangzeb re claim them as Jaswant’s

true sons by converting them to Islam? Besides, Ajit was a mere infant,

4ind his conversion, far from arresting the progress of disturbance, would

have highly intensified the agitation; and Ajit as a Muslim w’.as

bound to be instantly repuJialed-

As regards Aurangzeb’s policy about rival claimants, we find that

Buland Bakht, the llaja of Deogarh became a Muslim in 1G86, after

the conclusion of the campaign in Rajputana. The reference to Aurang-

zeb’s “past policy” is, therefore, wide of the mark

31 M-A.17C-177.
t

lo

This docs not mean that the two sons wore ordered to be brought up

in harem. In fact, when Aurangzeb was informoi of the intended fligid

of the Rajputs, his orders were that the son and the widows should I’O

brought to the fortress of Nurgarh, and not inside the harem. —
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We ha\e alreadj referred to the doubts ohicli Aurfliig7eb

Ind about the Jegitimnc} of the children, Thciefore, he

ordered them to be biought to Delhi so that their claim

might be enquired into. AurangzeVs order must ha^e been

communicated to the Rajputs irlieii the) were still at Lahore

Apparently it caused no ‘consternation among tht.m,

because the) decided to come to Delhi If the Rajputs knew

that lie sons of laswant were to be brought up in the

haiem, the) should haic nmiched off to their homes^ instead

of coming to Delhi But it seems a« if tie fly knoaingly

and with cy^s open unlked straigh i ito the spider s

chair bei

As pieviou«ly related, immediately aftei the biitU of the

two sons, and when the party was still

Seqcence of events at Lahore, the Rathors petitioned the

Emperoi foi the recognition of their

claim which Aurang/eb refused to countenance The Rajputs

remained at Lahore for about three months , and when the)

found that the Raj of Jodhpur had been Conferred on Indar

Singh, they decided to come to Delhi and piess their suit

But Aurangzeb became much enraged at the broach of

etiquette on the pert of Khnnjahnn BnhatUu—who was

Ralhor^' self appointed advocate—and refused to alter his

decision. Vfbat ioHowed allcrwards will be told in the

language of the Ma'asir » Alavtgti-i

“ The Rajputs, coming to Delhi, pressed their suit with

much stress and exaggeration In the

meantime, one of the sons died As it

was reported to the Empeior that the

Rajputs, on account of mischievoiisncbs inherent in them,

were meditating flight to Jodhpur along with the second son

and his two mothers, with a view to creating tiouble and

raising the standard of revolt. His Jlajesty ordered on

IGtli Jumada II (15lh luly, 1679) that the infant and the
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two widows of the Maharaja, who were staying in the house

of Roop Singh Rathor, should be brought to the fortress of

Nurgarh, and that Faulad Khan, the Kotwal, and others,

dissuading them from their intentions, should see that the

Rajputs do not execute their purpose into action
;

if, how-

ever, they determine to fight, due punishment should be

meted out to them. Those appointed to the duty, acting

according to the royal order, attempted to achieve their

end by advice and persuasion. The infidels, however, put

up a fight and some men of the imperial army were killed.

Finding themselves pressed by the army, the Rajputs killed

the two widows of the Raja, and leaving the infant behind

at the house of a milk-vendor, precipitately fled to their

homes. Faulad Khan, being informed of the whereabout of

the second son, brought him before His Majesty. The maid-

servants of the Raja who were made prisoners identified the

infant as the son of the Raja.”®'^

There can be no doubt that when the Rajputs came to

Delhi and failed in their mission, they were meditating

flight to Rajpulana where they were sure to stir up trouble.

Aurangzsb, having been informed of their intentions, was

^Laterally anxious to frustrate their project, and it was then

that both the son and the two widow's “6T the Maharaja were

ordered to betaken not inside the precincts of the harem, but

to the fortress of Nurgarln^

Khafi Khan’s version is somewhat different from that

Khafi Khan’s version.
Ma a5%r-i- Alamgir%, Says Khafi

Khan :
“ After the death of the Raja,

his officers, taking his two infant sons, Ajit Singh and
Dalthamman and the Ranis with them, without waiting for

royal orders and without taking a passport from the Suba-

dar, started towards Delhi. When they reached the ferry

at Attock, and the Mir Bohr stopped them from crossing,

32 M. A. 177-178.
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ns Ihey had no pisnporl, Ihcy dclcrmincd to figlit, oiul,

killing the ^^ir linhr tnd injuring others, crcascil l!ic rjvcr.

When they caoic iicnr llic capUnl. owing to the gri^vniicc

llmt IHs Majctly hatl ngftinsUftSwnnt, nnd owing to this

fresii impertinence of IhcUnjpiiU, IIi« ^^aje<lty ordered timt

they should cnc.ttnp fimr the city (ownrds Iljirnh Pnlla, nn<l

nskrd the Kolwnl to post his nicM with n few mntunfxlnrs nnd

some batteries round their enmpt, nnd keep them under

punrd/'

** After some days, n number of Unjputs naked lenc to

proceed home which wns granted. In the

cicjpo with the incnnlimc, the Knjputf hnvmg secured
^^“”*** two children of the snmc ngc ns the sons

of the Unjn. dressed some of the fenmie servants like Hnnis,

nnd kept them in nil secrecy in their enmp. Then putting

the real Unnis in male ntlirc, nnd inking two trusted set-

vnnts nnd some lifc*sncriGcing Knjputs with them, they

rushed out nnd rode straight for their homes af nrg/i^ /it/tf.

They also left one or two trustworthy ofTIcers with nn army

nenr the lent of the counterfeit sons, so that, in the event

of llic early Icnkngo of the news nnd consequent pursuit, they

(i. r,, the nrmy nnd thcofTiccrs) should prove llicir deioliori

hy ohstructing the wny for one or two hours ”

“ After two or three hours, when conlrndiclory news

renched the Kmpcrnr, he appointed trust*

worthy men to enquire into the nintter.

As it wns Inter reported tlint the Unnis

were present willj the sons, it wns ordered that Dio entire

family should he brought inside the fort. The Uajpuls, with the

concurrence of fcmnlc-scrvnnls, who fought like brave soldiers,

made a resistance nnd provwl their life-sacrificing devotion

nnd loyalty. Many of them were killed, and some took

^o flight. Tliougli the escape of the Ranis wns not proved,

yet sonic interested persons insisted on the escape of the sons.

At last, it wns decided to arrest the sons of the Ilajn, and
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the imperial army went out for forty miles, but, fint^ing no

trace of the Rajputs, returned, and the two children (?. e.,

the counlerfeit ones) were sent inside the Palace.

We find from the above statement that after the arrival

of the Rajputs at Delhi, a number of

Rajputs^_^scape at
departed to their homes, and that

when Aurangzeb, instead of conferring

the Raj on the sons of Jaswant, put guards round their

camp, they managed to escape at night time. Khafi Khan’s

statement is supported by Manucci who says, “ When they

(i. e.y the Rajputs) arrived at Delhi, they heard that, instead

of rewarding them, Aurangzeb meant to cut off their heads.

On finding this out, they fled from the city before day-hrealc,

and posted two hundred and fifty horsemen on the bridge

with tvelve arche-s (i. e
,
Barahpalia) which stands opposite

,

Humayun’s Mausoleum. Their orders were to hinder any

one from passing and seizing the little Rajahs. In the morn-

ing Aurangzeb knew of the Rajah’s flight, and at once 'sent a

force to pursue and seize them. But the two hundred and

fifty Rajputs defended the passage most valorously, and

prevented any one getting past them. Men were killed on

both sides, but no one was able to pass. Then night fell,

and the Rajputs who had barred the way rejoined the others

who were in charge of the Rajahs.”^^

On the basis of different version, we are in a position to

reconstruct the events leading to the

Summary of events, escape of the Rajputs from Delhi. As

soon as Aurangzeb was informed that
^

Jaswant had died without leaving any issue, he decided to

occupy Jodhpur. He wanted to invest someone with the

powers of a Raja who would be more true and firm in his

loyalty than was the deceased Raja. The birth of the

3.3 K. K. II 259-2 GO.

3t Manucci, II, 233.
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posthumoussons,hov7cvct,nol onlj upset his cakulations, but

filletl him i7ith grwe doubts ns to their legitimicy. When

the Ilnjpuls pressed the claims of the sons, Aurangzeb

ashed them to bring the Rams an I the children to Delhi so

that the question of their legitimacy might bo enquired

into Though the sons were born at Laliorc on 19th Ttb

ruar), 1679—and inspitc of Aurnngzcb’s orders to send them

to Court,—the Unjputs did not nrrive at Delhi before lul)

There IS no mention iii conlCTiporar) records that after the

b rth of Ajit and before his escape from Delhi, the liana

of Udaipur c\cr pressed the claim of Jaswant’s sons, though

his heir had audience of Aurangzeb about the end of March

The silence of the Raiia maj ha\e been a factor in

determining the legitimacy of the tcro

““"‘’’hor'e
cIuMrco. The prolonged stnj of the

Ranis at Lahore, hoireicr, complicated

the situation, and Aurangzeb decided to invest Indar Singh

with the powers of a Ra)n In the m antimc,some par^annfts

out of the vxahala of the Raja were allotted to the Rams for

the maintenance of the children, and Aurangzeb promised to

grant them (i c., the sons) Unj and after their reach-

ing the age of discretion. It seems Hint tlic elevation of Iiulni

i'JWgb grcalty upset the Jlajpuls v/ho then decu^cii to pro

ceed to Delhi and make one more effort for the rcslornlion

of the Rnj to Jaswnnt’s sons When they came to Delhi,

they brought Khanjaitan Bahadur as their inlernicdiary

whose breach of etiquette in forcing an interview greatly t2X-

nspernted Aurangzeb who was already
Uajp^^a^oxasporftto

enraged ttt the conduct of the Rajputs

in having killed the Mughal oHitcr at

Altock On account of the resentment that was natural,

Aurangzeb put then under guard The Rajputs then dressed

the Rams in male attire, and taking Ajit with a number of

brave and trusted servants, rode off towards Jodhpur before
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clay-breakj when it was still night. Two inaid-servants

dressed as Ranis, with two children (the counterfeit ones),

were left behind to put the Mughals ofF the track. When

conflicting news reached Aurangzeb, he ordered that the

Ranis should be sent to the fortress of Nurgarh. The Raj-

puts put up a brave fight not so much to avoid arrest, but

to delay the pursuit of the party which, a few hours before,

had escaped with Ajit, The fight took place near Huma-

yun’s mausoleum and not in “ the streets of Delhi.

35 Compare Sarkar, Vol. Ill, 376-377 :
—“ When Aurangzeb de-

manded the surrender of the infant Ajit Singh and placed a guard round
his house to prevent escape, Durgadas took counsel with his brother Sardars
and quickly formed a plan for saving his infant master. They pleaded
with Aurangzeb for delay promising to present him at court when he
had grown up. The Emperor’s wrath was imflamed by this resistance and
on 15th July ho sent a strong force under the Provost of Delhi city and the

Captain of the imperial guards to seize the Ranis and Ajit and lodge
them in the prison fortress of Nurgarh. The imperialists shrank from
provoking the “ death-loving Rajputs ” to extreme courses, and at first

tried persuasion, but in vain. The Rathor plan was to ensure the escape
of Ajit by offering desperate resistance and sacrificing their own lives

freely in a series of rear-guard actions. While a smart musketry fire was
being exchanged between the two sides, Raghunath, a Bhatti noble of

Jodhpur, with a hundred devoted troopers made a sortie from one side of

the mansion. Lance in hand, with faces grim as Death, the Rathor heroes
rushed upon the foe ; they had taken leave of life by making their last

oblations to the gods and swallowing a double dose of their sweetest
earthly solace, opium. At their wild charge the imperialists .quailed
and, seizing this momentary confusion, Durgadas. slipped out with Ajit

and the Ranis in male attire, and rode direct for Marwar. For an hour
and a half Raghunath dyed the streets of Delhi with blood.”

The learned author remarks that ” the imperialists shrank from
provoking the death-loving Rajputs to extreme courses.” Was it not the
express order of Aurangzeb that persuasion should first be applied ? The
order is noted in M-A and quoted in a preceding page.

Sir Jadunath Sarkar has based the account of the escape of Ajit on
I.shwardas, “ because he was in close touch with the Rathors.” But is

there not the possibility that the Rathors themselves very much ex-
aggerated their exploit ? In fact, the learned author himself says,

(Vol. II, 305) “ Ishwardas sometimes records the affairs of Northern India
inaccurately, because only garbled popular tales reached him in his far-

off province (Guzerat).”

Sir Jadunath says that ” Khafi Khan supports Ishwardas ”— (III-378,

foot-note). But the two versions differ widely. In view of Khafi Khan’s
and Manucci’s statements that the Rathors escaped before day-break, wc
arc bound to reject Ishwardas’ account.

Sir Jadunath says (III, 378, foot-note) that “ Tod, as usual, indulges

in rhapsodies.” But are not Sir Jadunath’s rhapsodies based on Tod ?

Here is a specimen frojn the latter, “ They (». c., the Rajputs) made
oblations to gods, took a double portion of opium, and mounted their

steeds Lance in hand, with faces resembling Yama, the Rathors

rushed upon the foe.”
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For ft ^vhile, we simll leave Uio Ilnthors pursuing tlieir

course towards their homes, and relate

^UaHa^oVcMUor'' ”” incident in which Auraiigreb and tlie

Uatm of Chittor were involved.

During the reign of Shnhjalian, Chittor enjoyed unin-

tcriupted tranquillity. But tlirec yc.ai-s before the Emperor’s

fateful illness, liana .Tngat Singh died and left flaj Singh to

succeed him. This youthful chief was not of a peaceful

nature. He looted a town on the Ajmcre frontier, but

Slialijahan ignored the incident. When Aurangzcb came to

power, Raj. Singh, it seems, by In's rashness frustrated

Aurangzeb’s matrimonial plan. Raja Man Singh of Kishuti*

garh and llupnagar, son of Raja Rup Singh, Imd a sister

named Charumali. When Auraugzcb demanded her hand,

the Raja agreed to send her to the royal palace, but the

Princess herself refused to go to Delhi. In tlicir embarrass*

inent, the ciders of llupnagar hit upon a plan which would

save them from Aurangreb’s rcscnlmcnl. It was decided

that the Princess hcrsalf should write a letter to Rana Raj

Singh asking him to hasten to Rupnagnr and forcibly take

her away to Udaipur, In the picturesque language of Tod,

“the family priest (her preceptor) deenjcd liis oflice honoured

by being the messenger of her wishes, and the liillet ho

conveyed 13 incorporated m tho memorial ol this reign.”^

With a cliosen baud, the Rana pnssetl the foot of tlie Aravali,

and suddenly appearing before Rupnagar boie off the prize

to Udaipur, This happened in 1660.^

Rawat Hari Singh of Divalyo, who was waiting for an

opportunity, hastened to Aurangzeb and

™S3ftSRS'.‘‘ toW him nil oboiit the incidenl. The
Emperor then took away Ghyaspur ana

36 I, 297. i i

37 ViT Vinode, 437*4S» There is no mention of the above'^ Incident
In any contemporary history.

.v t t / }'

i
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Bisawar from the Rana and conferred the same on Hari

Singh. A -firman was also sent to Raj Singh reprimanding

him for making an alliance without the royal permission.

Raj Singh’s reply is quoted in the Vir Vinode (p. 440) in

which he makes excuses for his conduct and prays for the

return of the two parganalis. The Rana’s petition was

brought to Aurangzeb by Hari Singh Chauhan who verbally

pleaded his master’s cause, but without success. Hari Singh

was however, dismissed with a robe of honour and a firman

for the Rana on 31st December, 1661.

Raja Man Singh, on his part, put all the blame on the

yRana, and in proof of his steadfast loyalty, he gave his

/younger sister in marriage to Prince Muazzam on 26th

/ .January, 1662.®®

The personal
factor.

Apart from the diverse causes that brought about a state

of war in Rajputana, the personal element

involved in the struggle must be em-

phasised, as personal likes and dislikes,

though cleverly kept in the background, very much in-

fluenced the march of events. Both in the case of Jaswant

/and that of Rana Raj Singh, perhaps there' was the stifled

voice of personal pique crying for vengeance.

Aurangzeb goes to
Rajputana

;

Two versions of his

march.

When Durgadas and his band of plucky Rathors

reached their homes with Ajit, the Rana

of Udaipur immediately espoused their

cause and determined to stand by Jas-

want’s infant son. According to Khafi

Khan, Aurangzeb took the field against the Rajputs after

38 Vir Vinode, 443. Raja Rup Singh of Kishungarh took the side

of Dara Shikoh and was killed at Samugarh. The wife of Prince Muaz-

zam, afterwards known as Bahadur Shah, was the daughter of Rup

Singh. The marriage took place in 1071H. (K. K. II. 128). This

Rathor Princess was the mother of Daulat-Afza and Muhammad Azim.

(M. A. 49, 93).
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the escape of Ajit from Delhi. Says Khafi Khan, “The

Emperor sent a severe firman to the Rana to accept the

Jizyah and turn Jaswanfc*s sons out from Jodhpur. After

leaching Ajmere, orders were issued for laying waste the

/ Hajput territory. Unable to resist the imperial army, the

Rana sent trustworthy agents with suitable presents and a

petition expressing his loyalty, the acceptance of Jizyah, the

allocation of two or three parganahs in payment of the

poll tax, and a piomise not to help the sons of Jaswant.

His Majesty, therefore, appointing Khanjahan Bahadur

to the administiation of Jodhpur, returned to the capital

after an absence of seven months and twenty days As it was

reported later on that the Rana was acting contrary to the

pact and his promises, and as Khanjahan was not properly

administering the district, His Majesty moved to Ajmere

a second time at the end of the year. (Shaban, lODO H.s
September 1679 A. D

We have already related the sequence of events given

in the Ma*asir’i’Alamgir%y according to

^^Va*putafa'^
which Aurangzeb moved to Ajmere for

the first time a month after Jaswant’s

death and before the birth of the posthumous sons Khafi

Khan, however, is suppoited by the author of BasaCtn^^

as well as by Manucci, who says, “ Annoyed at the flight

of th P-ajahs, Aurangzeb took the field for a campaign

against the famous Rani, wife of Jaswant Singh..

The princess wa» obliged to cede to Aurangzeb a province

and the town of ^T^Iirrrtha: THereupon^the'TCing'withdrew.

.....TT] AttefTmian^eb hod made peace with the Rani,

he retiied to Agra to enjoy the palaces and gardens

made by Shahajahan But he did not lepose for long

39 K K II 262

40 Ba<a(in,6I6 Seep 216, an«*

41 Manuccii II, 334.
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Tod speaU.s of only one campaign in Uajpnt.ina, and

from his narrative it appears that

Aurangzeb look the field against the

Aurangzob. Ilathoi's after Indar Singh was driven

out of Jodhpur.

Though Khali Khan’s statement is amply supported by

other authorities, we are doubtful of the terms of the

alleged treaty with the Rana. But it cannot be doubted

that when Aurangzeb marched to Ajmere immediately after

Jaswant’s death to overawe all opposition, inspitc of the

absence of any formal treaty, the Rana must have given

promise of his neutrality before the Emperor retired to

Delhi, At the time of Ajit’s escape, Jodhpur was in posses-

sion of Indar Singh, Jaswant’s grand-nephew, and any

apprehension, that the Raua might have entertained about

Jodhpur being annexed to the Empire must have been set

at rest. The Rathors, as soon as they reached their hon.es,

drove Indar Singh to his castle of Nagore and occupied

Jodhpur.^^ The Rajputs were now in open rebellion and

the Rana became their ^worn ally.

Ever since the Satnami rebellion the Rajputs were giving

incessant trouble. Aurangzeb now deter-

mined to let them feel the weight of his

might. Death and Destruction were let

loose on the dominion of the Rajputs, and the combatants

The War in

Rajputana.

42 Tod. II, 49. Both Khafi Khaa and Ma'asir-i-Alamgiri agree

that Aurangzeb moved to Ajmere for the first time in Zul-Hijjah 1089A.

H=January, 1679. But according to M. A. Aurangzeb returned to Delhi

after about two months, while K. K. is definite that the Emperor returned
after • seven months and twenty days i. e., in the end of Rajah 1090

H.=AuguEt 1680, Khafi Khan further says that Aurangzeb started for his

second campaign inShaban (September;—a date agreeing with that of M.
A. If Aurangzeb was away for seven months, then Durga Das and Ajit

came to Delhi, before 9th o? January, i. e.^ in less than a month after

Jaswant’s death, which seems unlikely. But Khafi Khan’s statement is

supported by three authorities.

4.S Tod. II. 49, M. A. 149, records that Aurangzeb himself recalled

Indar Singh owing to the latter’s incompetence.
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found lliemsclvcs in t\ic mad dnncc of n grim mid dcspcrnlc

struggle. TIic war trns conducted wjtli relentless sc^cr^l}'.

Every inch of soil in Uajpulnna tan Ull the lolc of courngc

and carnage. Temples and loans were dcstro}cd, and no

Itacc of huts and houses, luft or a tree was allowed to be

left. The Hana himself laid waste Udaipur, and with his

family retired into an inaccessible mountainous* region.^*

The Uajputs adopted guerrilla tactics. Secure in their posi*

tiou on the crests of the Aravali, and knowing well the to*

pogrophy of intricate gorges and unassailable defiles, they

would suddenly make their appearance, either blocking the

advance or culling off the retreat of the Mughals. Kumar
Bhim Singh, the son of the Unna, made a powerful diver-

sion by the invasion of Gujarat. He captured Idar/^

raided some towns, and dcslrojcd dOO mosques.^*^

Mosques destroyed.

Daynl Sail, the finance minister, headed a flying force

which ravaged Malwa, “For once,"

writes Tod, “they avenged themselves,

in imitation of the tyrant, even ou the religion of their

enemies: the kazccs were bound and shaved, and the

Korans thrown into wells.”*''

While the struggle was still undecided, the Uajputs

devised a scheme which, but for Aurnngzeb'’s coolness, had

almost succeeded. The Uajputs secretly approached Prince

Muazzam and promised to put him on the throne. But the

Pi ince was given stern advice by his mother Nawab Bai,

and they left his camp.

Then they turned their attentions towards Prince Akbar

who succumbed to their blandishments.
Akbar’s rebellion.

He openly rebelled and at one time

41 K. K. II. 203; Vtr Vtnodet 465

45 Tod. I. 302; Mirat, 391; Iihwardas, 80*a>

46 Vif Vinodtt 471,

47 Tod, 1. 803} Isbwardar, 80 s.
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Aurangzeb’s position was critical. He had only 10,000 men

with him, while Akbar boasted of at least 40,000 Rajputs.

E\'eryone except the Emperor, was in terror. Akbar had

arrived within three miles of the royal camp at night, and the

battle that was to decide the fate of Hindustan was fixed for

the morning. Aurangzeb was not unnerved by the formidable

array of the Rajputs. He arranged his army for battle and

waited for the break of day. But during the night there

was a striking change in Akbar’s camp. Shihab-ud-din

Khan, the father of the first Nizam-ul-Mulk, was leading a

reconnoitering parly near Akbar’s camp, when his brother

Mujahid Khan, who was unwillingly with Akbar’s army,

approached the Prince and asked permission to visit his

brother and bring him over to his side. As soon as Mujahid

Khan left Akbar’s camp, he came to Aurangzeb, who highly

praised the two brothers.

The arrival of Mujahid Khan caused confusion in

Akbar’s camp, and - the defection of

Prince'^Akban^ Tahawwur Khan demoralised the Rajputs.

The Khan was both the prime minister

and commander-in-chief of Akbar. Tahawwur was a son-

in-law of Enayet Khan, a high officer in the imperial array.

It was on account of Enayet’s importunity that Tahawwur left

his new master. As soon as Tahawwur’s defection was

known, the Rajputs were struck with dismay, they collected

their belongings, looted Akbar’s’ property and rushed off to

Marwar, With the break of dawn Akbar’s host of 50,000

had dwindled to a few hundred men. The new Emperor

48 K. K. II. 268.

49 K. K. II. 269. Khafi Khan does not countenance the theory that

Aurangzeb allowed a letter to fall into the hands of the Rajputs, in which

the Emperor had highly commended Akbar for his pretended revolt

and had asked his son to attack them (i. e , the Rajputs) in the rear.

The fact is that the Rajputs, suspecting the defection of the two

officers, scented treachery and hurriedly left the field.-
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mounted his steed nnd fled lor liis ]ifc Aurnngzcb rctAined

the Empire of Hindustnn vrithout Hring n shot.

The war in Rajputana continued from August, 1079

till March, 1G81, vihcn pourparlers for

opened. Though Tod (I S04)

and Manucci (H 251) speak of Diluir

Khan as mediator, the Utter is not mentioned by the

jl/a’aiJir I or Ma'aair uUUviara ns haling taken

nny part in the war But, according to tlic Vtr Vuicdct

Dilair Khan played nn important role in the peace conicrsa-

tions, and his letters arc fully quoted in the abo\e named

book.

^
Maharann Jai Singh, who had succeeded his father

Rann Unj Singh in October, 1080, sent Rao Kaisri Singh

of Parsauli and other oflicers to Aurnngzcb to initiate the

peace inlk. After their arrival nt Court, the following

/trmort was sent by the Emperor to the Rana “ The peti-

tion brought by Rao Kaisri Singli readied the august Court

from which his (i c ,
Raun*s) sincere intentions and stead-

fast loyalty became known to us. If Ibat loyal duel will

obey tbc august commands with frank faithfulness then

our intentions for forgiving his faults and for the grant of

a firman bearing the impress of our hand, and conferring

mansah and Uka will be formed, and his other petitions

will also leceive due consideration When that loyal chief

will pay his respects to the Prince (Azam) as was done (by

his predecessor) at the time of Shnhjahan’s pnneehood, then

we wiU extend the same kindness to that chief as was

accorded to Rana Amar Singh (by Jahangir) This firman

IS being forwarded to that loyal chief for his satisfaction

in accordance with his petition Dated 14th Safar, 1092

11" 5th March, 1081.”®®

50 I tr Vxnods, 651—653
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When it was settled between the parties that the Rana

and Prince Azam should meet on the

"^^the^^Maharana
level ground of Morchanga and Pashund

on the northern bank of the lake Raj-

samudra, Dilair Khan sent the following kharifa to the

Maharana.

“ After salutations and expressions of good-will and

friendship, let it be known that Chandar Sen Jhala, Sanwal

Das Rathor, Rawat Kaisri Singh, and Kaisri Singh Chauhan

came to the victorious Court. Everything possible was sub-

mitted (before the Emperor) for the good and in the interest

of that noble chief. The above-named persons have written

(to Prince Azam) about the agreed conditions (of peace)

and the date of arrival of that friend, and a copy of the

letter has been sent to you which will give you alb the

details. According to the agreement, a 7iishan^'^ bearing

the signature (of Prince Azam) and Hasan Ali Khan

Bahadur’s letter will be sent to you later on. There are

only four days left for the meeting. On the receipt of this

letter which has been written in a hurry, let that friend

start at once without a moment’s delay, and, as agreed,

after appearing before the august presence, should depart

with all good wishes Let the days of happiness last

for evei'.”52

When the Rana received Dilair Khan’s letter, he wrote

to the latter, that, on account of some

apprehensions, his Rajput followers insist

on some guarantee for his personal

safety. Maharaja
,
Shyam Singh of Bikanir then advised

the Khan to send his two sons to the Rana as hostages to

which Dilair readily agreed. The sons were taken to the

51 Nishan is a term, for a letter addressed by a Prince of royal

blood to anyone other than the king or his relations.

52 Vir Vinodp, 654-,
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Unna by Sliyam Singb bimsclf.’® The Uann met Piinco

A7amon the I4th Jujie, tG8l,ftnd pcaccwasrcsloictl between

the Ilajpuls and the Mughals.

It is a strange commentary on tiic political conditions

of the day that the Mughal princes incessantly intrigued

to advance their own particular interest. They olnays tried

to ally themselves with powerful chiefs, Hindu or IMuslim,

so that, in the struggle for succession, they might find

helpful support. The Uajas and nobles freely made secret

pacts not only n ilh one but wilb several claimants to the

throne. We find tliat Prince Azam who had been deputed

by Aurangzeb to settle forms of peace
Azam*8 secret
agroemenk with tlio with the liana concliideil a secret agree-

liana.
mcnt with the latter which runs as fol-

lows !—

•

“When Piinco Alijah Azam Shah should asrend the

throne, as is the prayer of the well-wishers, then

• the liana hopes that the following favours will

be granted to him :

—

(1) The /jar/yana/ij that were allotted to him in

lieu of tlic official grade of five thousand,

(but were subsequently taken back) should

be returned to him. Details (of the ;>ar-

ganahs)—Phulya, Mandalgarh, Pidnaur,

Ghyaspur, Purdlin, Dongarpur,

(2) As soon as the shadow of God should come to

the tluone, in addition to the official giado

of five thousand, an inclement of one thou-

sand zai and one thousand sworn, do aspah,

seh aspah should at once be made.

A3 Vtr Vtnode’s acSount Is confitmed by Tod, I. 308 But the author
ot the Vtr Vtnodg(p 058) says that thisShyam Siugh was not of Bikanir,
but a Sisodiya, and the son of Gharib Dxs.
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(3) After capitulation of Sansani (a fortress of

the Jats near Muthra)—in trying to reduce

the fort—an increment of one thousand zat

should be made.

(4) Out of three karors of clavis granted as inam,

two karoj's have been allotted to us in the

Deccan. In lieu of the remainder, the

parganah of Sirohi should be granted to us.

(5) If loyal service be performed by this servant,

then he hopes that, in addition to the mansab.

mentioned above, the following parganahs

will be given to him:—Tonk, Khairab.ad and

ten others.

(6) This servant hopes that the viansah of seven

thousand zai and seven thousand suwar will

be conferred on him,

(7) A iirman bearing the impress. of the hand as

well as seal and signature should be granted

to the effect that if jizyah is not abolished

from the whole of India, it should not be

collected from our tei'ritory, and that the

contingent of one thousand horse serving in

the Deccan should be discontinued.

(8) If uncles, brothers and high officers should

leave my territory on account of displeasure,

they should find no encouragement from you.

(9) The zamindars of Divalya, Banswara, Dongai'-

pur and Sirohi should receive no mansab, if
\

they go to your Court.

(10)

The names of mansabdai

s

and zamindars who

are obedient to you should bo given to me.

I will make others submit to you, but if this -

action might involve damage to any tcriitory,

I should be excused.” {Fi?' Vinode, 659-660).
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It was on account of the secret agreement that Prince

Azam tried to persuade Aurang/cb to forego some of the

provisions of the original treaty. V
There is some confusion about the terms of the treaty.

Khafi Khan describes the acceptance of

treaty, and makes no mention of tho

final treaty or its terms. According to the iUa*iiiir-t

Alavigtriy the Uana ceded the pirganah^ of Mandal, Pur

and Uidnaur in lieu of the /irf/a/i, Mexar was restored and

_the rank of five thousand conferred on him.** Manucci

records that the wife of Jaswant was obliged to cede to

Aurangzcb a province and the town of Mairthi. Hub this

happened after the first campaign in Rajputana. About the

final treaty, he says, “Peace was made; nor were there any

new provisions, beyond tho grant by Aurangzcb to the Rana

of a province wliich formerly belonged to his state, but had

been ceded by Ills ancestors to the Mogul.”** In the

Basattn there is no mention of the jizynh, but it is recorded

that the Rana ceded a few /inr^rartaA? as ptthki’ih or fine,

and promised to be loyal.***

The author of the Vir Viniyle, liowevcr, throws consider-

able light on the peace transactions. He

Hindi excerpt of Prince

Azam’s nishany prepared at the time of

peace conversations. The document runs as follows: “Prince

Azam’s following nishan reached Malmrnna Jai Singh at

Gaonghati; “ Vou wrote about the three parganahs. Sub-

mitted the matter before the Presence tlirough Dilair Klian

and Hasan Khan ; whereupon the fact of your visit received

recognition. Out of three Tcaror dams, forty lacs have

fit M. A., 903.

55 Manucci, II, 352.

fiC Batalin, 519.
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been remitted. The service of one thousand horsemen is

discontinued. Do not construct the walls and do not allow

Rathor thieves {badshahi chor rathor ivaghaira) in your ter-

ritory.”®^ The date of the nishnn is twelve days after the

interview, i. a., 26th June 1681.

It is clear from the letter noted above that the Rana

was anxious to retain the parganalis which he was asked to

cede, but Aurangzeb gave no reply. The passage about the

walls refers to the fortress of Chittor which was not allowed

to be repaired. There is no mention of jizyah in the nishan ;

but the transfer of the parganalis was in payment thereof.

Azam’s letter gives the terms of the agreement at the time

of the interview. There were, however, some modifications

later on, as from the correspondence that passed between

the parties it is clear that the Rana made repeated attempts

for the remission of the jizyah and the restoration of the

parganahs.

According to the Vir Vinode (p. 661) ,
on Prince Azam’s

Aurangzeb remits lec^uest, A.urangzeb reduced the fine by
part of the fine, amount of a lac of rupees, granted

four parganahs to the Maharana, and remitted the jizyah.

But a summary of a firman dated 12th Rajab is quoted

which does not support the above statement. The language

ol the firman is .ery obscure and it is difficult to find its

real import from the following short extract. “ Instead of one

karor and twenty lacs of dams, we grant you tbe parganahs
of Mubarakpur, Mandalgarh and Bidnaur for which you will

pay one lac of rupees in the first year and two lacs in the

second year.” But in explaining the firman, the author

sums up its provisions as follows : ‘’Out of three Icaiors of

dams originally fixed as fine, 40 lacs were remitted by Prince

Azam, and out of the remaining two karors and sixty lacs.

57 Fir Vinode, C5G.
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llie l^mpcror rcUincd only one ktitor and 20 Inc^, nnd grant*

ed llienhovc-nicntioncd pnrtjanaha. Bui Ibc Emperor made

no TOcnlion in liis firmon nhout ll»e diiconlimmircc of

the Unjpul conlingenl end the remission of the pzijah,

ftcconliiig to Prince AzanPs ngreemenL I'roni Uiin it

is clear Uml the Emperor tlM not agree lo llic two above-

named conditions."

I^alcr on, according to Uic authority we have (piotcd,

TIioltMlv-.metHed. Hie "Kc"'’ «f '>ic lUnn presicJ Alum
The final term*. for tho fulfilment of bit promise upon

which the Prince made a strong recommendation to Anrang-

2cb wlio, retaining the services of the Uajput contingent,

remitted the ptyak. Ami then Azam sent the foUotving

nir/mn totheUana: ** Your petition came. We grant you the

parganahh You will have lo tend one Ihoumnd horsemen.

JizpaU is remitted. 24lh Sha*ahan/*'** Wo have, however, n

firman of Aurangzch, dated 7lh of Uajah, 1092 Hijra, sent

to SImrzah Khan, a noble of Bijnpur, whicli goes against

the /trwan dated 12lh Rajah previously cpioled, *‘TI\c

Unna,” runs the firman^ ** paid his respects to Prince Azam
and, accepting jizyah and fine promised not In give asylum

to the rebels and the sctvnnts of the deceased Uaia."''J

The only interpretaUon that can bo put on the nhhan dated

24th Sha'aban is that in consequence of Prince Azam's press-

ing request Aurangzch, after the dispntcli of the letter to

SUavzah Khan, remitted the jizpah.

We, however, think tlial the author of the Vir Vinodc

1ms not drawn right conclusions from the papers and docu-

ments lo which he had access. That jizijah was not remitted

is proved by Azam’s nUhan dated 7lh August 1684, sent to

the Rana from the Deccan. “ 1 have been ordered to write

to you that one thousand horse belonging to that loyal chief

£8 Vir Vinodt, C02.

69 UaBatin, £21 ,
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always served in the Deccan. In view of the fact that some

parganahs were taken away from him in lieu of the jizyah,

the service of one thousand horse was discontinued. Now

since the forfeited jaghs are given back to him ;
he should

send the required contingent as usual.” ( Vi?' Vinode, 665-666).

The above nishan directly contradicts Azam’s previous letter

dated 24!th Sha’aban in which jizyah was remitted, while

the Rajput contingent was retained for service in the Deccan.

The author of the Vir Vinode explains the discrepancy by

saying that it was Azam who remitted the jizyah and not

Aurangzeb.^°

VVe have seen that apart from the jizyah, the Rana

was first asked to pay an indemnity of thi*ee kai'ors of dams,

out of which one karor and eighty lacs were remitted. VVe

have no information whether the balance was paid or not.

But from the terms of Aurangzeb’s firman dated >2lh Rajab,

it seems that the Rana was asked to pay three lacs of

rupjes in two years.

We would summarise the terms of the treaty as follows :

(1) In lieu of the jizyah imposed on the Rana, at

first three parganahs were taken from him. But they were

given back three years latei. The Rana also agreed to pay

three lacs of rupees in two years as an indemnity. (2) The

Rajput contingent of one thousand horsemen was retained.

(3) The Rana promised not to give shelter to the rebellious

Rathors. (4) The fortress of Chittor was not allowed to be

repaired. (5) The mansab of five thousand was conferred on

the Rana.

Tod, however, gives the following text of the treaty

from an original document bearing the

^treatydifferlnL^ impress of the Emperor’s hand and the

word ??ianzuri (agreed) written on it.

00 Vir Vinode, 605 ,
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“ Vour scnnnls, OLCording lo 3ourro)nl pleasure sum-

mons, l^ft^e been sent by the Jlnnn to represent wbnt is

written undcrncnlb. We hope )ou will agree to these

requests, btsitlcs others which will be made by Puddum

Singh.

1st—Let Cliitlorc, with the districts adjacent appertain-

ing thereto when it was inhabited, be restored.

2nd .—In such temples and places of Hindu religious

resort ns hn\c been cont^erted into mo«qucs, the past cannot

be recalled, but let this practice bo abolished.

3fd,—^I'hc aid hitherto nlTordcd to the Cmpirc b} the

Rnna shall be continued, hut let no additional commands be

imposed,

Ihc sons and dcpcmlcnls ol the deceased Unja

Jaswant Singh, so soon as enabled to pcrfoim their duties,

we hope will ha>c their country rf^tored to them

Ucspcct prevents inferior demands May the splendour

of your fortune, like the sun illuminating the world, be for

ever increasing and nc%cr set. The nrr* (request) of y uir

servants, Soor Sirgh (uncle of Raim Rnj Singli) and Nurhiir

Bhut.”“

The provisions of the above licaty arc distinctly nt

variance with Auiangztb’s firvmns and

explained Azam’s nu/miis, and wti arc not disposed

to rely on the former. I Hunk the

treaty mentioned by Tod was concluded not with Aurangztb

but with rebellious Akbai who gave himself nil the nirs of nn

emperor. Tod has mistakenly ascribed the treaty to

Aurangzeb who could not and did not acknowledge Ajit as

Jaswanl’s son. Roth Mnlmrann Raj Singh and his son

61 Pod, I, 301
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Maharaja Jai Singh were anxious to jhave definite terms of

agreement from Akbar, and the agreed provisions are reflect-

ed in the clauses of the treaty given by Tod, This view

finds support from Akbar’s letter to the Maharana which

distinctly refers to the restoration of Chittor.

That the clauses of the treaty mentioned by Tod were

not the final terms of agreement is proved by the fact that

the author himself says at another place that Azam con-

cluded a treaty in which, as a salve for the imperial dignity,

a nominal fine and surrender of three districts >vere inserted

for aiding Akbar’s rebellion, and a hint that the regal

colour (crimson) of his tents and umbrella should be dis-

continued.”®^*
•

Akbarj foiled in his attempt to gain the throne of Delhi

with the armed strength of the Rajputs,

escaped to Konkan and, finding asylum

with Sambhaji, hoped to achieve his object

with the help of the triple alliance of the Sultans of Bijapur

and Golkunda and Sambhaji.®^- Akbar’s new move was

pregnant with dangerous possibilities. Therefore, on the con-

clusion of peace with the Rana, Aurangzeb left northern India

for the Deccan in September, 1681, never to return ao-ain.

Aurangzeb had concluded peace with Mewar but not

. ..p. 'vith Murwar. It remained in a state of

ceaseless conflict, and the Mughals held

the country in military occupation. 'The Rathors might

make a raid here and there, but they could not oust the

Mughals from their position. Hard pressed by the invaders

and reduced to dive straits, Ajit who had now grown up

requested the Emperor’s pardon. A mansnh was conferred

02 A (iitl/, 407d.

03 Tocl, I, 308.

Cl llasulin, 519.
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on him nml he wns appoinlctl n faujdar of n few parffaiinhi

in Marwftr in 1693. Dargnila^, the chief leader of the lie*

ihora, also matle liis submission, and was made a commander

of 3,000 horse. (M A. 395). lie was appointed faujlar

of I’fttin in Gujrat, but it was suspected that c\cn from that

distance he usol to instigate the Rajputs. Aurangzeb,

therefore, ordered Prince Azim, the Governor of Gujrat,

either to send Dargadis to Court or to make an end of him.

The latter, however, escaping to Martvar in 1701, joined

Ajit and riidcd some Mughal outposts. In retaliation,

Marwar was made desolate. Both Ajit and Durgadas again

made their submission. (1704 1705). Hut a year after

Ajit rebelled a third time, and Durgadas also ’an away

from Iho Mughal camp. Aurangreb’s death, however, In"

March 1707 created a widespread confusion. “ When the

happy news had been placed beyond doubt,” writes Sir

Jadunath Sarkar with unfeigned delight, * Ajit took horse

for Jodhpur, expelled Jafar QuU (the deputy fnu;dnr of the

city), and took possession of his father’s capital. As Ajit

entered Jodhpur, the Mughals fled, leaving their property

behind, they were slain or made captive,”®' It should, how-

ever, be added that wlicn Ajit came to power, he destroyed

all the mosques in his dominions and stopped azan (call to

prayer)

.

In the vehement language of Tod, “ the wretched Vava-
' nos (f. e.y the Muslims), now abandoned

Ajits reven^'a.
infuriated Rajputs smarting

under twenty-six years of misery, found no mercy. The
barbarians, in turn, were made captive

; they fought, avere

slaughtered and dispersed ”

“The chaplet of the Moola served to count the name
of Rama, and a handful of gold was given to have their

65. Satkar, V. 26J.
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beards rc.uovcd. Notliiiig but Ihe despair and (light of the

' Mliicha was heard throughout Moordhur. Jodgurh (Jodh-

pur) was purified from the contaminations of the barbarian

with the water of the Ganges and the sacred Toolsi ;
and

A jit received the Lilak of sovereignty.”*^*^

For the sake of right perspective, it is necessary to fol-

io.v the career of Ajit, as apart from indicating his charac-

ter, it will throw considerable light on the perplexing drama

of the age which he lived in.

As soon as Ilahadur Shah, the new Emperor, found his

. .. throne a little secure, he sent an army
\jil >. rccurriii}: re-

Ix’lli'jn. .-liitl ^urren- against Ajit who, ns usual, took refuge

in his mountain fastness. When, how-

cur, hard pressed by the Mughals, he sought the Emperor’s

p irdon. Ajit presented himself at Court, and was given a

t'hcituih of i3,000 horse in 1708. But when Bahadur Slmh

was marching to the Deccan to meet his brother ICam

Hakhsh, a claimant to the throne, Ajit with Raja Jni Singh

Kachh’waha secretly and suddenly left the royal camp and

rode off to Marwar. It seems that treachery had become

the rcv'urriiig tn d-uly of the house of Jodhpur, and the son

must follow the footsteps of his father.
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swords and daggers, they were allowed to depart to their

homes. (June 1710).

After the death of Hahadur SImh, the Unjputs, taking

advantage of llic anarchy prevailing at Delhi again rebel*

letl, and in the reign of Farrukii Siyar, Amirul-lTnmra

Husain Ali Khnn was sent to Jodhpur to punisli Ajil. The

Ilaja submitted and accepted the Mughal tcrni^. As his

constant rebellion was a great source of trni»hle, Husain AM

Khan thought of adopting other methods than recour.se to

war.

Ajit was persuaded to gi\c lus daughter in marriage to

. . , , .
the Emperor, and scud his son Abhai

AJits uau{(i>ter '

marriei to Farrukli Singh to Coint. (.May 1711). AjitN
^*^*'^*

daughter was the Inst Ilnjputnni to

enter the Mughal harem.

The feeling of implacable enmity which Jaswant nursed

throughout his life against Atirangrcb, the tragic circumslan*

CCS under which Ajit was brought up, the life of a fugitive

that he had lived in distant hills niid iuncccssilde mountains

and the incessant wars against the Unlhors were factors

that should have impelled Ajit to reject with disdain the

preferred hand of the “ Inrbarian”. The oppressed prince

not only forgot the iniquities of the oppressor, hut consent-

ed to mingle his blood with that of the persecutor 1 This

attitude of the Ilnjput chief must cause surprise. Hutto

one who docs not confine his survey to a particular set of

events, the alliance of the Mughal Emperor witli the house

of Jodhpur clearly illustrates the tendencies of the times,

and indicates the relations existing between the surerniu and

his vassal. The temporary estrangement between tlic parties

did in no way lessen the personal and political advantages

accruing from the matrimonial alliance. The benefits were

mutual and their prospects were as good in the time of

Farrukh-Siynr as during the icigns of Akhxr and Shahjahan.
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In the reign of Rnfi-ud-dowlnh, Ajil’s daughter was

allowed to return to Jodhpur by the Sayyid brothers much

-against public feeling ; and it is estimated that when she

returned home she took with her property worth more than

a karor of rupees.

In the reign of Muhammad Shah, Ajit was appointed

Viceroy of Ajmere, but following the treacherous murder of

two Mughal officers, an army was sent agsinst the Ilaja.

Ajit again made his submission which was accepted on the

condition that his son Ahhay Singh should always lemain

at Court.

After the departure of Ablmy Singh to Delhi, Ajit was

murdered by his own son llakht Singh

his dune, 1724. There is a divergence

of opinion ns to the cause of Ajil’s mur*

der. After critically examining different versions, Irvine

came to the conclusion that Ajit was guilty of the most re-

prehensible crime. We are told that soon after Ajit

Singh had made his peace and returned to Jodhpur, he full

in love with the wife of his middle son, Bakht Singh, and

was guilty of an incestuous intercourse. Overcome with

shame and touched in the tendcrest point of his honour,

Bakht Singh sought his opportunity of revenge. One night

when Ajit Singh, drunk and stupefied, was lying fast asleep,

his son slabbed him to death.”®^

The valour of the Rajputs, theii* daring and integrity,

their heroism and loyalty, their manly

character.
bearing and chivalrous conduct excite

our just admiration. But such foul

stains disfigure the annals of Marwar that one is struck with

horror when he finds one reprehensible crime followed by

another equally detestable. Nothing can more serve to

C8. t:iter Mujfhals, II, H6-117,
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illustrate the character of Ajit than his treatment of Durgadas.

“ The heroic Durgadas, the preserver of his infancy, the in-

structor of his youth, the guide of his manhood, lived to con-

firm the proverb, ‘ put not thy faith in princes.’ He was

banished from the land which his integrity, wisdom ai.d

valour had preserved.”

Such was Ajit with whom Aurangzeb had to deal.
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CHAPTER X

THE SIKHS

As th*’ fift 'nth c-'nlar> was drawing to a close, there

anneared on the soil of India a man who
Gjru Vanak

, , , , t

preached universal truths and who aimed

at removing discard from nations and blending their Jarnng

elements in peaceful union His name was Nanak In his

early years he ha 1 reflected on the meaningless conventions

and mechanical rite> practised by the votaries of different

faiths, and determined to free m^n’s minds from unnecessary

shackles He discarded all mythologies and firmlj believed

in the oneness of the Supreme Being A»-cording to the

Dahistan (p 223), he appreciated Islam and respected the

avatars and gods of the Hindus but he regarded them ns

(uatoi b^mg) {mikhluq) and not creators (A/ia/17) He

ciiiicd the beads or th'* tatb k of th‘' Muslims in his hand

and wore th® sacred thread znnnar round his neck He

soon came to have a considerable following and was treated

with great leveience His saintly life had won the admiia

tion of Bibar who, it is alleged, had asked foi the Guru's

blessings The preacliings of Ninnk attracted people from

far and near and he b*cim» th® founder of the sect now

known as Sikhs N inak died in 1533 at Kartarpur in Jalin

dhar Duab

After his death, he was succe-ded by his followei

Guru Angad who, at his death in 1552 was succeeded by

Amiidis a Kshitiiya of respectable family Amardas was

succeeded by Ramd is, his son in I iw in 1574 A D Akbar

gave 500 bighas to Guru Ramdas, who built a famous tank

which he called Amritsar* The Guru spent his life 111

preaching the gospel of Nanak and a as successful m gain

mg converts He died in 1581 and was succeeded by his

1 * Ibrat lamah
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son Arjun, who compiled the Adi Granth, the first sacred

book of the Sikhs.

As Guru Arjun had blessed the standard ol Khusrau

and prayed for his victory, when
Guru Arjun.

t i • 4 I I 1Jahangir came to power, he levied a

fine on the Guru who was imprisoned and consequently died

owing to the severity of the confinement.- According to

Malcolm, the Guru had refused to admit the writings of a

Hindu named Danichand into the Adi Gi-anth

;

consequently

the latter went to the governor of Lahore ivith whom ho

had some influence, denounced the Guru and procui’ed

Arjun’s imprisonment. A Muslim writer, on the other

hand, says that Danichand, having made a proposal for a

matrimonial alliance between his daughter and the Guru’s

son, and having been rebuked by Arjun, nursed an acute

hatred against the Sikh chief and succeeded in bringing

about his imprisonment.^

Arjun was succeeded by his son Har Govind who was a

man of war-like spirit and kept a large
Har Govind. ^

,

number of armed followei’s. He was -em-

ployed by Jahangir, but, appropriating the pay of his

soldiers and refusing to pay up the fine imposed on his

father, he was imprisoned at Gwalior where he was kept

for twelve years. {Dabistan, 234<). After Jahangir’s death,

he took service under Shahjahan, but soon raised a petty

revolt."* Har Govind was routed and found refuge in the

hills. He died atKiratpurin 1645. It is alleged by an

authority that Danichand, the persecutor of Arjun was

arrested and handed over to Har Govind by Shahjahan,

and the Guru put his father’s tormentor to death.^

2. Dabistan, 234.

3. Tarikh-i-Punjah, 87.

4. Macauliffe, iv. 81-200 ; Dabistan-, 234.

6. Tarikh-i-Punjab.
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HftrGovirul n-n^ aucccctlccl by lii» gmiHUon Ilnr IlnJ

who hccnmc n fricml of Dnrn SliuJ*o1i. After llic hilllc of

Stmttgndh, when Dim hnd fled to tlie Pdnjnh, Ilnr lln!

hnd hlcisal his stniitlnrd, hut Inter on rcnllsing the strength

of Anrnngxch, he rcfmlncd from giving nny nclivc help.

Wljcn Aiirnngsch went to Lnhorc in pursuit of D.irn, lie

nslcfl Ilnr lUl to come to fhmrt. The Guru rtcuscl himself

from personnl nllcndnncc, hut sent his son llnm Uni, in his

plncc^ . At Ilnr !tni*s denth in IfiGI, a violent contest

Arose Among the SiVhs for succession. The dispute was

referred to Aurnngzch who aIIowciI the SiLhs to elect their

own chief. They chose ilnti KUhnn, Another son of Unr

Ra{« It is A signinennt fnct, denotiug

Aurnngreh’s itnpirlinlUy nml fnirncss,

that though Unm Uni hnd ingmlinlcd

himself with the Kmperor, the Inttcr did not lulcrfcrc in

the choice of the Sikhs. According to the District Guzettcerf

of Dchrndun, Guru Hnr Uni died in IGGI, Icnvtng two

sons, Unm Uni nnd Hnrikisimn, the iormcr nhout Gflccn

years of Ago nnd the latter about six. Doth cinimed Iho

succession, and ns Unm Uni was the son of n Imnd>mnl(lcn

nnd not of A wife of equal rank witli tlic mother of Ifnr!
'

Kistinn, the Inllcr was chosen to succeed their father. Unm
Uni refused to abide by llio election and disputes rnn so

high that it was agreed to refer the matter to the Arbitra-

tion of Aurnngzcb, eho coiiGrmcd the election nnd sent

Unm Uni away disappointed but resolved not to nbnndon

his piclcnsions to the spiritual leadership of his sect.”

As a tonsequciice we find, that the Emperor ** scut mnrhlo

stones nnd other mntcrinis from Delhi, and caused tlio

erection of n building near the mountains.^ There Unm
Uni also assumed the religious headship. The place was

0, Tarikh i-Vunjab,

T. Ibid f. 161.
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first known as Debra Guru Ram Rai, but is now known as

Debra Dun.^

Macauliffe gives a fantastic reason for the exclusion ol

,, .... Ram Rai from the'leadership. ‘By the
Macauhfte; a criticism, ^ ''

Emperor’s orders, a meeting of Muham-
madan priests was held for the purpose of interrogating

Ram Rai on the subject of the Guru’s hymns. The Em-
peror opened the conversation, ^ Ram Rai, your Guru

Nanak hath written against the Moslem religion. In one

place he hath said :

The ashes of the Muhammadan fall into the potter’s

clod
;

Vessels and bricks are fashioned from them ;

They cry out as they burn.

What say you the meaning is ?” Ram Rai began to

reflect that it was with great difficulty that he could please

Aurangzeb. He, therefore, determined to alter the line of

Guru Naiia.k, in order to gratify the Emperor. He said,

‘ Thy Majesty, Guru Nanak wrote, ‘ Milti "be-iman ki ’

that is, the ashes of the faithless, not of the Musalmans, fall

into the potter’s clod.” All the Muhammadan priests were

pleased with the reply. The Emperor then conferred a

mark of favour on Ram Rai..'. Guru Har Rai was much

enraged at Ram Rai’s conduct and decided to exclude him

from guruship.” ^

It is hardly worthy of credit that Aurangzeb would

have called a boy—as Ram Rai then was— to account for the

writings of Guru Nanak, and held a meeting of Muslim

8- Dehra is the corruption of Deohara meaning temple.

Dun signifies valley.

9. Macauliffe, IV, 309. Sir Jadunath Sarkar has apparently believed

the story. See History of Aiirangzeh III. 363.
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priests for questioning the youth. Hnd Guru Hnr Rfti

(lisinhcritetl Ilnm Uni in his life time, tlicre would not have

ensued a fierce contest between Ham Hainnd Harikishan. The

District Gazetteer ol Dchradun rightly suggests that the

claims of Ham Hai did not receive acceplnnco as he was

the son of a hand-maiden.

Harikishan died at Dolinin 1CB4, andwas succeeded

bv Tech Hahadur, second son of Guru
Tegh Hahadur. jo

Har Govind. Tegh Bahadur, for some

reason, left the Punjab and accompanied Haja Ham Singh,

the son of Mir/,a Haja .fai Singh, to Assam and joined the

Mughal army. After a few years he returned' to Anand-

pur. From this place, *’ writes Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

" he was drawn into Uio whirlwind which .Vurangzeb had

raised by his policy ' of religious persecution. A soldier

and a priest could not remain indifferent while his creed

was being wantonly attacked and its holy places desecrate

cd. He encouraged t’no resistance of the Hindus of Kash-

mir to forcible conversion and openly defied the Emperor.

Taken to Delhi, he was cast into prison and called upon to

embrace Islam, and on his refusal was tortured for five

days and then beheaded on a warrant from the Emperor.”*'^

The above statement is presumably based on Sikh

sources, which are not vary reliable. ‘‘The Sikh accounts,”

writes Dr. Trumpp, “are frequently contradictory and die-

Unrelubiuty
toted by prejudice or hntred ogainst the

of Muhammadans. This part of their history
Sikh account. . . i t ,

^

• requires as yet a careful critical sifting, ns

the Sikhs themselves have no idea of historical truth.”*^

10. TTistortf of Aurangztb. Ill, 351 855.

U. Adi QrantK LXmtl, ooU 1.
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Sweeping assertions about forcetl conversion are often

made, against Aurangzeb. In the case of the Hindus of

Kashmir, the authority on which the charge is based has

not been indicated. We can only aflirm that there was no

forcible conversion of the Hindus, and, consequently, the

basis for defiance of constituted authority by Tegh Bahadur

altogether vanishes. An examination of the Sikh account,

however, will reveal the absurdity of their version. “ It is

alleged,” writes Macaulilfe, “ that as the Hindus of Kash-

mir were being forcibly converted, they came to the Guru to

solicit his help. He told the Kashmiris to go in a body to

Delhi and make the following representation to the Emper-

or :
“ Guru .Tegh Bahadur is now seated on the throne of

the great Guru Nanak, who is protector of faith and reli-

gion. First make him a Musalman and then all the people

including ourselves, will of our own accord adopt the faith.”

They obeyed the Guru and proceeded to Delhi to urge

his self-sacrificing proposal. The Emperor adopted it with

extreme joy. The Guru took leave of his family and began

his journey to Delhi.”

Apart from the fantasy depicted in the above account,

it is difficult to believe that the Sikh Chief who drew his

converts from among the Hindus would have pleaded the

cause of a religion in the citadel of which he tried to' make

breaches. And it is extremely improbable that Aurangzeb

would have parleyed in the manner that he did.

According to the Tarikh-i-Ptlnjah. (f. 191), after the

election of Tegh Bahadur as Guru, Ram
Ram Rai intrigues

, , ...
against Rai began to intrigue against his uncle,

Tegh Bahadur.
result that the' Guru found his

safety in attaching himself to Raja Ram Singh. When Tegh

Bahadur went back to his home, he was again' pursued by his

12. Macauliffe, IV. 378
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implacable foe. Ram Rai represented to Aurangzcb that the

Guru had taken the title of 5^nc/ia Baihhah (True King), and

declared himself a saint capable of performing miracles.

The Guru was summoned before Aur/ingzcb, when Ram

Rai asked the former to give proof of his mysterious powers.

When asked to perform miracles, he said he knew nothing

else but how to pray for the Emperor’s long life and pros*

perity. Fearing persecution from Ram Rai, and tired of

his nephew’s enmity, the Guru resolved to end his life. He

alleged that he knew a charm which would shield him from

every personal injury. Wearing an amulet round his neck,

he asked someone to strike his head with a naked sword

which, he said, would not hurl him. This was tried, with

the result that he lost his head. When the amulet was

opened, the following words were found written in Persian

* aar dad ahray va daeV. (Gave the head, but not the

secret).

We, however, think that the real cause of Tegh Baha-

dur’s execution was his grave offence

Dahadur Mecuicdl'^ against the State, “The violent contests

of the Sikhs,” writes Malcolm, “are
mentioned by most of their writers, and though they dis-

agree in their accounts, they all represent Tegli Bahadur
as falling the innocent sacrifice of Mohammadan despotism

and intolerance, which, from the evidence of all respectable

contemporary Mohammadan authors, would appear not

to be the fact. ' Tegh Bahadur, according to them, pro-

voked his execution by a series of crimes. He joined forces,

they state, with a Moslem Fakir, of the name of Hafiz-

ud-din, and, supported by a body of armed mendicants,

committed the most violent depredations on the peaceable

inhabitants of the Punjab.’'^ Writing about Tegh Bahadur,

13. Sketch of the Sikhe, p. 38.
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a Muslim historian, says, “ Finding himself at the head

of so many thousand people, he aspired to sovereignty,

and united himself to one Adam Hafiz, a Mussulman

dervish of the fraternity of Shah Ahmad Serhindy. These

two persons no sooner saw themselves at the head of

many followers than, forsaking every honest occupation,

they began to plunder and to lay waste the whole province

of the Punjab ; for, whilst Tegh Bahadur levied contributions

on the Hindus, Hafiz Adam did the same upon the Mussal-

mans. Their excesses having attracted the notice of Em-

peror Aurangzeb, he commanded the Viceroy of the Punjab to

seize these two leaders, with orders to send the Musalman >

to Afghanistan, warning him not to cross the river Attock

again under pain of death
;
while he directed that Tegh

Bahadur, the other freebooter, should be sent prisoner to

the fort of Gwalior. The Governor executed his orders

promptly. Some time after this, Tegh Bahadur suffered

death ; and his body, being cut into four quarters, was

exposed at the four gates of the fortress of Gwalior.”

The violent depredations of the Sikhs naturally de-

manded stern measures. It was then that ‘Aurangzeb

ordered the temples of the Sikhs to be destroyed and the -

Guru’s agents {masands) for collecting the tithes and pre-

sents of the faithful to be expelled from the cities’. (K. K.

11.652.). A chief who declared himself* true king,’ had

a large body of armed followers, collected tributes, and

levied forcible contributions on the people could not but

cause grave misgiving to the powers that -be. Commenting

on the assumption of the title of Sacha Badshah by Tegh

IJ^. Siyar ul-MutaTiherin (Brigg’s edition) 74, 75,

Even if Tegh Bahadur’s execution for his refusal to accept Islam is

true, we have no doubt that he was arrested for his violent depredations

and ordered to be executed. He was, however, asked to save his life

by accepting Islam, and this he refused to do. He was executed for his

crimes against the State and not for refusing to embrace Islam.
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ltaha(lHr» Willinm Irvine rightly sa}*, “This lillo vnis

reatlUy capable of n Iwo-folil iiilcrprclallon ; it might be

applied, as Ibc occasion served, in a spiritual or n literal

sense. Its use was extremely likely to provoke llie mistrust

of a ruler even less suspicious by nature than Alamgir.'

The history of the Sikhs, after the death of TegU

Babadiir, enters upon n new pbnsc.

Gum Go\\nd.
Hciiccforlb, it becomes tlic Iiistory of ft

people commcTkcing tbeir mililftry career to wreak their

'cngcancc on the Muslims. Govind, the son of *lcgb

Bahadur, was ncknowlcdgod by Ibc Sikhs ns their spiritual

leader, and harbouring on implncahlc resentment against

the Government, he uied his inllucnce to cITcct n I'omplcte

change in the aims of his sect. The Sikhs were Irnlncd in

the use of arms, and were tnughl to devote themselves to

wage war against the Muslims, ami nlwnys to base steel

about tliem In some shape or other.

It is tv curious irony of circumstances that, though it

.was the Hindu Rajas who suffered most from the aggressive*

ness of the rising seel, nnd though it was in response to

their call for aid that stern measures were tnken Against the

disturbers of the peace, yet Aurangzch has been blamed even

by sober-minded Hindus for unjustly provoking the Sikhs.

It would be tedious to follow tlie Guru in nil his raids

against the Hindu Rajas, but a brief quotation from Mal-
colm will serve to indicate the circumstances which brought
about a conflict bclwcen the Sikhs and the Miighah. “An
account of Govind’s war with the Raja of Kahltir is found
in a work written in the Augar^ or mountain dialect of the
Punjabi tongue, which gives an account of some oilier
actions of this chief. Though this account is greatly exag-
gerated, no doubt it states some facts correctly; and tlicreforc

i5 . Later itughals I, 70.
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merits a brief notice. According to this authority, the

Rajas of Kahlur, Jisival and others,

being defeated and disgraced in several

actions, applied to the Court of Aurang-

zeb for aid against Guru Govind, from whom they stated

that they had received great injuries. When the Emperor

asked who made the complaint, the answer was, “ It is the

chief of Kahlur, thy servant, who has been despoiled of his

country by violence, though a faithful zemindar and one

who has always been punctual in paying his contributions.”

Such were the representations, the author states, by which

they obtained the aid of an army from the Emperor.^®

The Rajas, having been despoiled of their territory,

appealed to Aurangzeb for help, and then the combined

forces proceeded against Guru Govind, who was besieged

at Anandpur. The Guru, however, managed to escape, but

his mother and two children, who had taken shelter at

Sirhind, were made prisoners and taken to the Governor, by

whose order the two children were put to death. According

to, Browne, (I?idia Tracts), Wazir Khan the faujdar of Sir-

hind, first treated the children with kindness, but at the

instigation of his chief subordinate, Saj Anand Brahman,

he had them executed.

Guru Govind, after his escape, went to Chamkaur. The

Mughal army, supported by Rajas hostile to Govind, then

inarched to Chamkaur, and surrounded him on all sides.

The Guru fled, but was captured by one Nabi Khan. The

Guru prayed for mercy and Nabi Khan

took him to Bahlolpur to the house

of Qazi Pir Mohammad, his tutor. The

Qazi told him that the Mughal officers were pursuing the

Guru, and it would be advisable for him to leave the place.

He suggested that the Guru should put on a blue dress and

le. Sketch of the Sikhs, 63, 67. The History of the Sikhs I. 85,
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make himself look like a Haji.^7 Another version is that

Guru Govind, in his critical situation, applied tO the Afghans

living beyond Sirhind, and promised them a large sum of

money if they would conduct him to a place of safety. Hav-

ing dressed the Guru in the garb of n Hap or a returned

pilgrim from Mecca, the Afghans succeeded in taking him to

a safe place. Henceforward, the Guru retained the garb of

a Haji in memory of his escape, and he made it the distinc-

tive dress of his followers.**

Guru Govind, overtaken by calamities, and having

suffered great misery and distress, wrote

Govmd^a^petitlon in
^ petition to Aurangzeb in Persian

verse enumerating his misfortunes, This

epistle is known as Zafarnamak. It is alleged that the Guru

sent the letter to the Emperor by Daya Singh and Dharam
Singh who succeeded in delivering it. The perusal of the

letter is said to have softened the Emperor^s hearty hence

his permission to the Guru's messengers to return to their

own country in peace and safety. The messengers, however,

received no verbal or written reply to the Guru’s letter.*®

Though the Guru’s messengers took the Persian epistle

to Aurangzeb, from the petition itself it is difficult to sny as to

who was the real addressee. At one place, the Guru acknow-
ledges the message sent to him through a Qazi and invites

the addressee to meet him in the village Kangar (now^ in

Nabha State, 70 miles north-west of Sirhind) so that lie may
show his kindness to him, *. e., tl»e addressee.®® The aboVe
message could not have been addressed to Aurangzeb. In fact
the verses in praise of the latter are full of compliments.

17 Tarikh-uPunjab f. SOO. \ Z '

18 5i^r*u2'J/u(aiAertn, 75.

19 Macauhffe V. SOI.
" '

oJl? t,. tS 20

^ c.})! * fiSJ ^:l)5
|.fj

ij 1,;
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and the ^Guru openly declares himself a servant of the

Emperor.2^ In the petition, there are repeated references to

a broken pledge, the nature of which has not been indicated.

At one place, the Guru, complaining of his sufferings at the

hands of the mischievous hill Rajas, appeals to Aurangzeb by

declaring that the former are idol worshippers, while he

himself was an idol-breaker.

There can be no doubt that after the despatch of the

petition to Aurangzeb, the Guru was not molested, which

fact naturally gives rise to the surmise that the Emperor

must have sent some orders to his officers in the Punjab.

iThe author of the Tarikh-i-pitnjab says that the Guru was

allowed to live peacefully wherever he liked. .According to

Macauliffe, nO reply, verbal or written, was given to the

Guru’s messengers.-'^ '

After the death of Aurangzeb (2nd March, 1707), Guru

Govind was given a mansah by Bahadur Shah and joined the

Mughal army. Soon after, the Guru was stabbed by a Pathan

5
sS

j 1 5^ cJ ^

by

e>i*v} ;53 jOwf ;5J
)

t_0 ; jl

^
.^liC4vy jjf (**

Jio’sk. 5 SJa; h

li)? 5 cy;y-a^

<4
^'

i-s"****' e;-f f/*

•32 One Hakim Arshi of Dhanola, Nabha State, published the Guru’s

petition, known as Zafarnamahy through the Qureshi Book Agency,
Lahore, in 1926, and at page 33 of his tract made an assertion about
Aurangzeb’s firman which, he declared he himself had seen. This firman

•was in,reply to the Gurji’s petition. I sent seversjl letters to the Hakim
without receiving any reply. I then wrote to the. President,- Council of

Regency, Nabha State, who very kindly in his letter, dated 10th August
1930, wrote to say that the Hakim “ reports that he has not got the' ori-

ginal or a copy of the farraan in question.”
,

•
^

’ ‘
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soldier’s son whose father had been killed by Gum Govind,

The Gum died at Nader (Haidarabad State) in Novem-

ber, 1708.

- It is beyond the scope of this thesis to trace the sub-

sequent history ofthe Sikhs or relate the

Decline of the inhuman barbarities of Banda and the

cruelpunishnientmetcdouttohim and his

followers. But it may be remarked that

by the time of Aurangzeb, tho Sikhs had not only lost all

trace of Guru Nanak’s lofty spiritualism and elevated ideals,

but had also degenerated into roving bands the revets^

of peaceful. Their evangel was not of love but of hatred,

^hey were nol fired with missionary zeal; they only exploited

their narrow sectarianism for selfish ends. Sacrifices they

readily made, not for an Mdca’ but in response to blintl

devotion to their leaders. They were undoubtedly good and

hardy soldiers but very rough, if a people's genius is to be

measured only by military renown, they have less claim to fame

than the Marathas. The latter measured swords with a

mighty potentate, while the former used their lances against

impotent imbeciles. While the Mughal Empire was in the

swift process of dissolution, the Sikhs organised themselves

into forceful adverjaries However, they wrested the Pun-

jab not from the Taimurides, but from the Afghan successors

of Nadir Shah. It was “ tho dissensions of the Government

of Kabul” that made the Sikhs a ruling power. Their

activities in Aurangzeb’s time did not even warrant any

special measures ; the local governors were strong enough

to cope with them, and they did, in fact, break their power.
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Rivalry; between
Iren and Imuran.

CHAPTER XI. .

\ . THE SHIAS.

The rivalry between Persia and Trans -Oxania is of

long standing. Iran and Turan signify

not only two different countries, but

two distinct groups of people differing

froni each other in race and religion. The Persians be-

long to the Shia sect which denies the Caliphate of the first

three -Caliphs, and acknowledges Hazrat Ali as the true

Caliph. The Turanis are mostly adherents of the Sunni

faith which recognises all the four Caliphs. .

When the Mughals, who hailed from Trans Oxania,

settled down in India, both the Iranis and Turanis flocked

to the Mughal Court. A rivalry soon grew up between the

two groups, but the Mughal Emperors kept the balance even

and made no discrimination in patronage. The Persian

nobles in India were' always true to the Emperors at Delhi

;

but, rightly or wrongly, it was alleged against them, per-

haps by their. rivals at Court, that in all matters concerning'

the Shah of Persia, or any other Shia Kingdom, their loyalty

underwent a.change.

When. Akbar sent Abdurrahim Khan-i-Khanan for the

conquest of the Deccan, the latter,, did

conduct the campaign, in a satisfac-,

tory. manner. “ The Khan Khanan, ”

writes Vincent Smith, who belonged to a Shia family, but

professed outward conformity with - the Sunni ritual, was

inore' than suspected of continuing to be at’ heart a follower

of the Imams, and to be a secret supporter of the Shia

Deccan Sultans, whom he was expected to destroy.”^

When Qandhar was captured by the Persians in 1648,

Shahjahan twice besieged the fort, but failed to win it back.

1 Akbar the Great Moffitl, 270 ;
Blochraann, Ain, Vol. I., 338,
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“The first failure,’* ^N'rites Bernier, “was owing to the bad

conduct or the perfidy of the Persian Omrahs in the Great

Mogal’s service, the most powerful noblemen of his Court,

and strongly attached to their native country. They betrayed

a shameful lukewarmness during the siege, refusing to

follow the Raja Roup who had already planted his standard

on the wall nearest to the mountain,’'^

The conquest of the Deccan States has been attributed

to religious bigotry ; a variety of anecdotes has sprung

up in consequence of the extinction of the Shia kingdoms,

and Aurangzeb has been blamed for violent sectarianism.

It is not, however, adequately realised that the constant

threat of invasion of India by the Persians always reminded

Aurpgzeb of the sword of Damocles, and he had to be

very much on the alert. The attitude of

The Shfth of Perils j the Shah of Persia towards the Empire of

thoEmpite!^ *ndia is well indicated by the fact that

during the war of succession, the former

wrote to the Sultans of Golkunda and Bijapur to avail them-

selves of the prevailing anarchy and profit by the dissensions

among the Mughals,^ While, on the one hand, the Shah

invited Data Shukoh to Persia and offered his help for the

conquest of India^ as was done for Humayun, on the

other, he wrote to Murad to fight for the throne and offered

to help the latter with the Persian army stationed at Qan-

dhar; yet, subsequently he congratulated Aurangzeb on his

elevation to th^ Peacock Throne * For this purpose he

sent a grand embassy under Budaq Beg who received a

royal welcome at Delhi and was treated with great considera-

Uon.® But when Aurangreb sent an embassy to Persia at

9 nernler’s Trarels, 1S4-185.

S JlfaniXal*i*raAir*TraAirf, p. IS.

4 Ibid, S. 9, 19

5 Manned. II. 47*St.
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the end of 1663, under Tarbiyat Khan, the latter was very

rudely treated by Shah Abbas II who

^ attitude
!”

‘

made a mock of him and of Aurangzeb.’

Many tales of Tarbiyat Khan’s discomfi-

ture have been related by Manucci ® which, if true, tend to

stress the pique and petulance of the Persian king.

Not content with the insults heaped on the Mughal

ambassador, the Shah wrote a very taunting letter to

Aurangzeb rating him for the murder of his brothers, and

for adopting the title of Alamgir^ “ At the same time he

ordered forty-five horses from his stables to be given to Tar-

biyat Khan, telling him to go back to his master and in-

form him that he sent those horses, so that he might not

have the excuse of a deficiency of horses for not taking the

field against him.” ^ When the Mughal ambassador

arrived at Delhi with the horses, it is alleged that Aufang-

The story of
horses.

zeb ordered them -to be slaughtered at

the doors of the Persian nobles of his

Court. Khafi Khan -relates an inter-

view between Sa’adat Khan, the Mughal envoy at Golkunda,

and the nobles of Abul Hasan’s Court who taunted Aurang-

zeb for slaughtering the horses and for not making use

of them. Sa’adat Khan’s retort was very clever. He said

that Aurangzeb was not prompted by any pique in having

the horses slaughtered. At the time when the horses were

brought for inspection, Aurangzeb was busy' reading the

Quran. ' He was meditating postponing the recitation of

the Holy Book when he came across the verse narrating the

story of King Solomon who, while inspecting the stables.

6 Ibid, II, 128-131 ; 1 46-147.

7 Faiyaz-uhQawanin.

8 Manucei. II, 131.
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missed his obligatory prayer. Struck with remorse, Solo-

mon subsequently had his horses numbering about nine

hundred slaughtered. Sa*adat Khan added that Aurangzcb,

considering the similarity of circumstantes, regarded the

verses oi the Quran as a Divine older, and bad the horses

slaughtered.® ,

Though in the trial of wit Sa’ndat Khan triumphed, the

story of horses serves to indicate some of the unsavoury tales

relating to Aurangzeb William Irvine in one of his valu-

able notes quotes an eye witness who ^saw Aurangzeb break in

pieces the sword sent by the Persian king ; he ordered tlie frag-

ments to be stamped to
* pother,* burnt, and the ashes thrown

into the ri\er. The horses were given away.”

When Shah Abbas II threatened to iniade India, he is

alleged to have said that as most of the

appreheSon nobles of the Mughal Court were Persians

and his subjects, not one of the latter

would dare to side with Aurangzeb. Though Persia was not

strong enough to invade India, Aurangzeb became very

uneasy In his mind. “ Tahir Khan and Qibad Khan, who

were Turani nobles, pointed out to His Majesty that since the

days of Humayun, the Persians had not been responsible for a

single act of disloyalty, and any suspicion against them would

be extremely injudicious. Aurangzeb appreciated the advice

and, calling Jafar Khan, the prime minister, embraced him

and sent a robe of honour to Muhammad Amin Khan, son of

Mir Jumla.”^^

Though there weie strong cultural ties between India and

Persia, the interplay of religious and sectional antipathies

exercised a somewhat disintegrating influence over the Indian

9

K. K, II. 325-326. ,

10 S/orta, II 146, note 3, quoting the account by John Cambel,

'ganfounder,' Inthe Britisb^Iusenm', Sloane Ms'j t^o. 811, fol 6 b. \

11 i)/ira{ ut-war{2at. 91
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politics of the seventeenth century. As Iran was a great Shia

kingdom, not only the Persian nobles but the entire Shia

community looked on Persia with justifiable pride and with a

feeling of love and respect. The dual loyalty to the land of

birth and to the land of adoption, however, sometimes created

embarrassing situations, and the Mughal Emperors would.have

been grossly negligent, had they failed to take into account

the diverse influences at work among their subjects.

In subsequent chapters we have dealt at length with the

affairs in the Deccan and described the

the°Dec^^n°^^ steady encroachment of the Mughals on

the dominions of the southern Muslim

kingdoms. In their dealings with the Deccan rulers, Akbar

and Jahangir were actuated by a passion for conquest and

greed of power. But Shahjahan, in- addition to imperialistic

considerations, sought out religious motives for interference in

the Deccan. He wrote to the Sultan of Golkunda to desist

from publicly execrating the first three Caliphs and threatened

to invade his country if the unseemly practice was not

stopped. Qutb Shah complied with the imperial demands aiid

acknowledged Shahjahan as his over-lord. The appearance

of the Marathas, however, added fresh complexities to the

current political conditions, and Aurangzeb had no alternative

left but to annex the kingdoms of Golkunda and Bijapur.

The Shia nobles serving under Aurangzeb had no heart for a

task which was extremely unpalatable to them. Their feelings

and sentiments were natural, but the fact remains that they

did show a degree of lukewarmness in carrying out the behest

of their master. Even Khafi Khan had to admit the indiffer-

ent attitude of the Persians.^-

Though, in spite of repeated warnings, the incessant in-

trigues of the Sultans of Golkunda and Bijapur with the

12 K. K.. II., 369
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Marathas brought about thcjr imn, the secret sjmpathy that

the Persian nobles felt foi the tottering kingdoms could not

but affect Aurangzeb’s altitude The Persian emigres in

India owed then wealth and power to the

Disloyal Persians Mugbais, and, if Anrangzeb sometimes

showered uncomplimentary epithets on some of them for their

lack of zeal and disregard of duty his conduct is bc}ond

challenge

Aurangzcb must ha\c had some disloyal Persian nobles

in his mind when he had a talk with Khawja Abdurrahim

One day,” writes Aurangzeb in one of bis letters, he

was standing in my picsence with a country made dagger

hanging from his waist 1 liked the dagger and said, " Its

make is very fine ” He replied, Its name is better than "its

make ” I asked, **what xs that? * He replied, * Rufzi hush ”

(» e Shia slayer) I obsened, “ 1 also want to get tfree or

four daggeis prepared of the same make and name for the

state
' “

Aurangzeb s remarks, whether uttered m jest or reflect-

ing his inner sentiments, have been unreasonably distorted

and clothed with a meaning which the woiJs do not warrant

On the basis of a stray remark the allegation has been made

that Aurangzeb hated all the Shias, although it is unmistake

ably clear from the text of the letter that only three or four

disloyal persons were meant to be implied

We have previously described how the Mughal anbas

sador ras ill treated by the Persians and how Shah Abbas II

sent a very insulting letter to Aurangzeb Roused to fury,

Aurangzeb often called the Persians by the abusive epithet

of ghiil t hayabani (corpse eating demons) Aurangzeb’s

13 Abdurrahim was a native of Parghana in Afghanistan He first
came to India in the reign of Sbabjahan and served under Aurangzeb
for several years He died in 1692

14 Letters of Aitranffteh by J H B llimona p 13I
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expressions were actuated by strained political relations with

Persia, and it would te unjust to say that he ever applied

the ofFensive term to the Shia nobles of his court. Utterances

prompted by political rupture or any extraordinary circum-

stance are not to be treated as a reliable indicator of normal

tone and temper. The abusive language used by the press

of the belligerents during the Great War did not signify the

abiding sentiments of the warring nations ; and yet Auraug-

zeb has been judged by different rules and canons.^®

Aurangzeb’s hatred of the Shias is alleged to be evidenc-

Restrictions against ed by the fact that he did not allow
the Persians. newly arrived Persians to be posted to

any of the parts on the west coast, and once finding that the

Bakhsi and two Nazims of Lahore were Shias, he ordered their

immediate transfer elsewhere.^*' In a previous chapter (page

191
,
ante) we have stated that the Mughals never allowed

the Pathans to be put in charge of forts. The restrictions

against the Persians were similarly dictated by administrative

expediency, and it is futile to introduce religious bias in

arrangements necessitated by political considerations.

The Persians themselves did not spare the Mughals.

Writes Manucci, One day, speaking of Aurangzeb’s hy-

pocrisy, Shah Abbas called him his slave, as the Persians are

used to do in naming Indians. Another time he scoffed at the

complexion and customs of the people of Hindustan.”

(II. 129). Shah Abbas II calls the Mughal Emperors ghaddar-

i-bad-kirdar or evil-doing usurpers. (Tahir Wahid, 11, 13).

16 Sir Jadunath Sarkar writes, “ To him (Aurangzeb) a Shia was

a heretic ^rafizi'), and he usually caUs the Persians carrion-eating demons.

(Zra?2 i 5'//«I-i- 6aya6 ajii) ; but this tone may have been partly due to his

political rupture with^the Safvi Shahs. In one of his letters he tells us

how he was pleased with a dagger presented to him by a noble man,

which .was named Rafzikush or Shia-slayer, and ordered some more of the

same shape and name to be made for him. The result was that his Shia

officers hud to practise hj^pocrisy in order to save themselves.” (^Mughal

Administralion, 156).

16 Mughal AdmUilsiration, 158-159, and note.
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Aurangzeb’s estimate o£ Turants and Iranis is indicated

by the following anecdote :

Muhammad Amin Khan, afterwards known as Chin

. . ,
Bahadur (Sec M. U. I. 349», once sub*

Aurangzeo 3 esti* '
,

mate of Turanis and mitted a petition to Aurangzeb praying

for the post of the paymaster on the

ground that both the pa} masterships have been conferred

on the heretical Persians. Across the sheet of the petition

Aurangzeb wrote, What connection have earthly affairs

with religion and what right have administrative works to

meddle with bigotr} ? Your request for a paymaster-

ship is appropriate. The reason that acts as a hindrance is

that the Turani people, your followers, who are brethren

from the same city as that of my ancestors,—according to the

saying, ‘do not throw yourself into destruction with your own

hands’— do not think it a shame to retreat in the very thick

of the battle The Persians, whether born in Vilayet or in

Hindustan, are a hundred stages removed from this sort of

movement (f. flight)/’^’

In his last will and testament Aurangzeb sa}s, “None

is better suited for the post of Mutasaddi than the Persians.

Ever since the time of Humayun, they have not once fled

from the field; they never rebelled, nor did they prove false

to their salt. But as they love position and power {izznt

talah) it is difficult to pull on with them, but one must do

it,” «

Rubullah Khan was a prominent noble and a cousin of

Ruhallah Klaa’s
Aurangzeb, his mother being a sister of

deception. Mumtaz Mahal. When the Emperor

visited the Khan during his lost illness, the latter told him

that he had abjured Shiaism and adopted the Sunni creed.

17 Antedates, 99*100.

18 Jluqqat-i'Alamgtri, (I. O. L )
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He requested the Emperor to marry his daughters to Sunnis

and bestow favours on his sons.

Aurangzeb smiled and said, Verily love for his children

has rendered this man helpless. There is no falling off in your

wisdom and power of contrivance. Mo.st probably you have

made this plan in the hope that out of respect for the pure

soul of a Sunni I shall look graciously at and show kindness

to your children. But this plan can do good only if every

one of them too says the same thing (i. e., accepts the Sunni

creed). There is no probability at all that they would lay this

shame (i. e., apostacy) on themselves.”^*’

The above anecdote serves to show that, urged by ignoble

passions, some meu tried to deceive Aurangzeb by an apparent

change of religion, but he hated such people for making

deception their abiding characteristic.

Aurangzeb regarded the Sayyids with great respect and

•Aurangzeb’s regard treated them with consideration. Once
for Sayyids.

it was reported to the Emperor that Bidar

Bakht, the son of Prince Azam, quarrelled with his wife, the

daughter of Mukhtar Khan, who traced his descent from

the Prophet through Abul Mukhtar, naqib of Hazrat Ali’s

Mashhad. Bidar Bakht one day told his wife that ^the

daughter of a rascal ipaji) ought not to show such pride to

princes.’ Aurangzeb wrote to Bidar Bakht, “ To apply the

term paji to the Sayyids is to act like a paji. Jf a Sayyid

is called a paji, it will not make him a paji. If I do not learn

from the letters of the maltaldar and the nazir that you have

ig Anecdotes, 139. The above anecdote has led Sir Jadunath

Sarkar to say that ‘ the Shias had good reasons for concealing their faith

from him,” {Mughal Administration, 168;, We are not in possession of

a single incident in which a Shia tried to conceal his faith from Aurangzeb.

’In fact, most of the powerful nobles were Shias and openly professed'their

creed. Aurangzeb hated hypocrisy, and if there were more men like

Ruhullah Khan, they fully deserved Aurangzeb’s contempt.
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mnde up wilh Ibis Sayyid girl, you will meet with rebuke,

nay, moie, with punishment.’*-®

Aurangzeb did notallofr any one to transgress the limits

of propriety. He freely administered i-eproofs to Sunnis and

Shias, Turanis and Iranis, if he found cause for censure.

Apart from pressing reasons of adrainistralive expediency, he

made no discrimination against any sect or creed. The charge

of anti-Shiaism le\elled against Aurangzeb is wholly and

mainly due to the conquest of Golkundaand Bijapur. In sub-

sequent chapters the reader will find how circumstances forced

Aurangzeb to annex the two Stales. It may, however, be

noted that contemporary historians.^lmost all of whom were

Persians, overwhelmed by the extinction oflheShia kingdoms,

have allowed their judgments to be very much influenced by

the tragic incident. There is a strain of subtle derision {hajv^

i maUli) in their anecdotes, many of which will not stand the

test of critical scrutiny*

t
so AneedoUt, 60 81
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CHAPTER XII.

THE DECCAN: GOLKUNDA.

The Vindhya and the Satpura ranges of hills divide the

Indian peninsula into two distinct regions

JcT Tot'.
— Indo-Gangetic plains in the north,

thern and southern and the Deccan table-land in the south*

Since the dawn of history, the rulers of

the north and the south have attempted to dominate each

other ; and though the peoples living beyond the Narbada

have been more than once successful in imposing their rule on

the inhabitants of the sduth, each, in the plenitude of power,

have tried to realise the ambitious dream of being the sole

rulers from the Cape to the Himalayas. The Deccan, down

to the latitude of Madras, was subjugated by Bindusara,

the father of Asoka. After the end of the Sunga dynasty

in 27 B. C. the Ajrdhras, “probably a Dravidian people,

now represented by the large population speaking the Telugu

language,” held Magadha as a dependency for considerable

period. The Harisliena, an elaborate composition in Sans-

krit, records the campaigns of Samudragupta directed

against eleven Kings of the South. “ Samudragupta van-

quished the chieftain who held Pishtapura, the ancient

capital of Kalinga, now Pithapuram in

the Godavari district, as well as the

hill-forts of Mehendragiri and Kothura in_ Ganjam ;
King

Mantaraja, whose territory lay on the banks of the Kolleru

(Colair) lake
; the neighbouring King of Vengi between the

Krishna and Godawri rivers; and Vishnugopa, the Pallava

King of Kanchi or Conjeevaram He returned home-

wards through the western parts of the Deccan, subduing

on his way the Kingdom of Devarashira, or the modern

Ma,hratta country, and Khandesh.” ^ This campaign was

1 The Early History of India by Vincent Smith.

Ssmudragupta.
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concluded in 340 A. D. In the sevenlh century, King

Harshft (GOG G48 A. D.), with n force of 6,000 elephants,

20,000 ca\alry, and 50,000 infantry tried to bring all

India * under one umbrella. * But his career of victory was

checked by Piilnkcsin_ 11, the greatest of the Chalukya

dynasty, who did not allow the paramount lord of the North

to cross the Narbada,

In the Muslim period, Malik Kafur . the general of

. Ala*ud-din Khilli, * repealed the perform-
Malik Kafur.

, _ y ^
. /

ance of Samudragupta * in the year

1309 and 1310 A. D. He went as far south as Uameshvaram

or Adam's Bridge, opposite Ceylon, where he built a mosque.

In j,Si!J^lhc grea t Bahmani Kingdom «Tas foimed which

flourished for a century and a half. At the end of the fifteenth

century, the Bahmani Kingdom broke np into five indepen .

dent^Slatcs— Berar under the Imnd ShaLs (1 484-1572);

Bidnr under the IbirijI Shahs (1492-1C09): Ahmadnagar
under the Nizam Stiahs (1490-1637) ; Bijapur under the

Adil Shahs (I489-IC8G); and Gglkunda under the Qutb

Shahs (1 489-1 68G).

At the time when the above five States were formed,

there were no strong and ambitious rulers at Delhi, with the

result that the Deccan Stales were free from interference.

But, with the advent of the Mughals and the consolidation

of the Empire by Akbar, the traditional policy of the Hindu

kings was revived—the North trying to dominate the South.

By the time of Akbar, Berar hal passed into the hands

of Nizam Shahs of Alimadnagnr, and Bidar held only the

small principality of Khnndcsh. Out of the four States,!

Bijapur and Golkunda had friendly relations with the Shah '

of Persi a, a circumstance upon which the Aliignals "ffllva'jT

looked with grave misgivings.
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After Akbar had practically subdued the whole of

northern India, he turned his attention
Akbar s aggression.

southward. But, befpro using force, he

sent missions to the four rulers of the Deccan in 1591 call-

ing upon them to acknowledge his suzerainty ‘without putting

him to the trouble of fighting and defeating them.’ The small

kingdom of Khandesh, then ruled by a prince of the Faruki

dynasty, acknowledged Akbar’s suzerainty. The capital of

Khandesh was Burhanpur, which still survives. The remain-

ing three Stales refused to acknowledge Akbar’s supremacy.

The Emperor then sent Khan-i-Khanan (Abdurrahim) in

1593, with a large army to conquer the Deccan. Ahmad-
nagar was the first to be invested. Chand Bibi, the sister

of Burhanul-Mulk of Ahmadnagar, heroically defended the

city. Peace was ultimately restored in 1696, Berar was

ceded to the Mughals, and Ahmadnagar acknowledged

Akbar’s suzerainty. The treaty, however, was soon violated,

and attempts were made to recover Berar. War broke out

again
; Ahmadnagar fell, but the Mughals failed to profit

by the fruits of victory owing to dissensions in their ranks.

PThe project of annexing the kingdoms’ of Golkunda and

/ Bijapur was given up by Akbar.

When Jahangir came to the throne, he had to reckon

. ,
with a man of remarkable talents.

Mahk Ambar.
r , , i r

Malik Ambar was one of the nobles or

Ahjn^nsgar. On the fall of the old capital, he raised

a scion of the' Nizam Shahi dynasty to the throne,

transferred his capital to Khadki, and formed an alliance

with Bijapur and Golkunda. Jahangir sent Prince Khurram

to the' Deccan, and he concluded peace with Ambar, Two

years after in 1650, Malik Ambar violated the treaty,

occupied the major part of Mughal Ahmadnagar and Berar,

crossed the Narbada and' plundered the suburbs of Mandu.

Shahjahan was again in the field. The Mughal territory
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occupied by the Deccanis was returned to the Emperor andr

the Deccan Confederacy—Bijapur, Golkunda, and Ahmad-*

nagar—was forced to pay tribute. -

At the end of 1622 Shahjahnn rebelled against Jahan-

gir. Having been routed in Gujarat, Shahjnhan looked

round for help and began negotiations with Malik Amber and

Bijapur. As the Malik was meditating a war with Bijopur

and was anxious to secure Jahangir’s aid, he rcjeclcd Shah-

jahan’s alliance : wliilc Bijapur openly insulted Shahjnhan’s

ambassador and refused his request with disdain. Mnhnhat

Khan being in hot pursuit of Shahjahan, the latter crossed

the Tapli and entered the Golkunda territory. Mahabat

Khan then formed an alliance with Bijapur. Malik Ambar

in his turn laid siege to Alimndnagar and Bijapur. Wlicn

Shahjahan Brri>cd on the scene, Malik Ambar made common

cause with him, and the siege of Burhanpur was vigorously

pressed. There was, however, a reconciliation between Jahan-

gir and Shahjahan in March 1626, and the civil war came

to an end.

When Shahjahan came to the throne, Abdullah Qutb/

Shah, the ruler of Golkunda, kept friendly!

'shnhjaban?^ relations with the Emperor, jet acknoW'J

lodged the over-lordship of the Shah oft

Persia. No Mughal Emperor could tolerate this. But what

roused the Emperor’s wrath more than anything else was the

news that the jliins of Golkunda weio publicly execrating

the three Caliphs of the Prophet in indecent teims. Sbah-

jahan at once wrote to the Sultan to desist fiom such

an unseemly practice, and to acknowledge his suzerainty, ^

The Sultan agreed to become a vassal of the Empj^rj pay

3 hatlsAahnama, 303. lUtHtry of Jahfxn^W, SSi-A.

3 K. K. I. sir.
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him an annual tribute and proclaim his name from the pulpit.4

Shahjahan did not desire to meddle in the internal affairs of

Golkunda ; he wanted the regular payment of tribute. But

this was no small item. It provided the seed of future

strife which culminated in the extinction of the Muslim king-

doms in the south.
\

At the time when Golkunda had agreed to accept Shah-

jahan’s demands Bijapurwas asked to restore someof the Nizam

Shahi forts that were ceded to the Mughals but were sub-

sequently occupied by the Bijapuris. As Adil Shah refused

to comply with the imperial orders, Shah-
Mug^haliPjessure on j^han went to the Deccan and exacted

tribute from the Sultan. The conquest

of the Muslim States, first begun by Akbar, was far advanced

by the time of Shahjahan. The Mughal pressure was steadi-

^,ly increasing, and it can be safely observed that the entire

I

Deccan would have ultimately passed into Mughal hands

‘ even without an Aurangzeb.

After settling terms with the Deccan States, Shahjahan

,

returned to Northern India, leaving Aurangzeb as governor

1 of the Deccan in 1686
,
whose first viceroyalty lasted till 1644.

The Deccauis were not favourably disposed towards the

Mughals, as was quite natural. It was the dread of the

Mughal army that kept them in order. Though they bowed

before the Emperor’s autliority, yet their pride kicked sorely

at their humiliation. The feeling of revenge was always

agitating their minds. There was one factor which in some

measure softened their vindictiveness. Shahjahan might

dispatch peremptory orders for the payment of tribute,

Aurangzeb might send them successive reminders, but they

could always look to Dara for help and support. His friend-

ly attitude towards Golkunda .and Bijapur was due to two

•l lihalti<ihau-nnmn, 115.
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reasons ; firetly, ho was sympathetic and generous by nature;

secondly, ho was ever ready to defeat Aurangzeb’s projects.

Thus a rivalry gradually sprang up between Aurangzeb and

the Sultan of Golkunda. Feeling secure under the patronage

of Oara. Qutb Shah thought that he could ignore Aurangzeb’s

power and authority with impunity, but he misjudged the

character of Ids adversary.

Auraogzob osks for
instructions.

Aurangzeb left the Deccan in \Gi^ and after serving

at different places, he was sent back again

in 1G53. The different causes of estrange-

ment between Aurangzeb and Shahjnhan

during the second viccroyally have been related in the Jst

chapter of this book. The growing hostility of Shahjahan

had made Aurangzeb extremely cautious. When he was

coming to the Deccan, he had asked for Shahjalmn’s

dcRnite instructions as to the attitude to be adopted towards

Golkunda and Bijapur. Ho also threw out a hint to the

Empermr that the policy of the Sultans In carrying on direct

correspondence with him behind the back of the viceroy was

improper, affecting the prestige of the latter. But Shahjahan

kept a discreet silence.

It was during the second yiccroyaltv of the Deccan that

Aurangzeb came into collision with Qutb Shah, with whom^
he had many reasons for quarrel. Though Golkunda was

a fertile country and rich in mines, and the Sultan had

recently added a part of the Karnalak to his dominion, the

annual tribute was always in arrears; and the difference in

the_rate of money exchange, adding a fresh burden to the

State, further complicated matters. There was ill-feeling on

both sides. Apart from other causes, as an open rupture

between Qutb Shah and his minister, Mir brought

about a state of war between Golkunda and Delhi, an accounl

of the conflict will not be out of place.
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R long letter detailing nil the circumstances, Aurangzcb

writes, Qutb-ul-Mulk’s peremptory and persistent messages

summoning Mir Jumln to the capital deepened the latter’s

suspicions He bos now made friends with the zamindar

of the Knmatak and Adil Khan. H Mir Jumln decides to

visit the nobleCourt, who will have courage to bar his way?

I wrote to him twice that if he has any apprehensions on this

point, he should write to me clearly so that I might send an

army at any place selected by him for his escort, but I have

not yet received any reply.” {Jdab, 48-b)

Later on, Aurangzeb received a letter from Mir Jumla

which, along with a copy of his own reply, ho sent to Shah-

jaban, and wrote to the latter that Mir Jumla was anxious to

keep the entire correspondence secret. Shahjahan then sent

some instructions to Aurangzcb about the grant of mansab

to Mir Jumln and the despatch of imperiol ofHccrs for his

escort. In the meantime, Aurangzcb sent a letter and a robe

of honour to Muhammad Amin, the eldest son of Mir Jumln,

and instructed Muhammad Momin, an imperial ofHccr, who

was in the vicinity of the Karnatak, to go to Mir Jumla and

assure him of imperial favours.

Aurangzeb subsequently learnt from the Mughal Agent

at Golkunda that Qutb Shah had patch-

peace with Qutb cd up his diilercnccs with Mir Jumla
^*'®*’* who, on his part, had agreed either to

return to Golkunda after two years or to go to holy places on

pilgrimage. But from Ihc interview which the Agent had

with Muhammad Amin, it seemed that Mir Jumla was not

sure of Qutb Shah’s bona fides^ and that the compromise

was actuated by expediency. The Agent also informed

Aurangzeb that if Muhammad Amin was assured of receiving

high favours according to his desires, he would pay his re*

spects to the noble Court. Consequently, Aurangzeb wrote to
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Shahjahan for definite instructions as to the extent of imperial

favours, and as regards the place where an escort might be

sent to fetch Mir Jumla and Muhammad Amin.

The Emperor wrote to Aurangzeb that he has sent a

messenger to Qutb-ul-mulk asking him

Shahjahan sends a not to stop Mir Jumla from proceeding
messenger to

. m
Golknnda. to Court, and that the same officer has

been instructed to • bring Muhammad

Amin and his family with him. In the meantime, Muhammad
Momin, who was sent to Mir Jumla, came to Golkunda,

and from that place wrote to Aurangzeb that the Mir was nob

disposed to leave the Karnatak for a year, as he was anxious

to collect his goods lying in ports, and settle his affairs dur-

ing that time. On the receipt of the above information,

Aurangzeb asked the Emperor to countermand the issue of

firman to Qutb Shah and the despatch of an officer to Mir

Jumla. He further wrote to Shahjahan that Mir Jumla was

extremely anxious that strictest secrecy should be maintained

as to his intentions, otherwise the harm done to him will be

beyond repair.

The Emperor, recognizing the administrative abilities

of Mir Jumla and the desirability of
Mir Jiimla’s tactics.

,
-

securing the services of a man well-

• versed in the affairs of the Deccan, had granted all his re-

quests. He had commanded him to come to Court and

enjoy the royal beneficence, but Mir Jumla was not yet

disposed to move from his place. In fact, he was carrying on

negotiations with three rulers and had no desire to commit

himself to any side so soon. When Muhammad Momin came

to Aurangzeb from Golkunda, the reasons for Mir Jiimla’s

dilatoriness were explained to the latter. Aurangzeb then

wrote to the Emperor that Mir Jumla was only biding

his time, and that his ' whole plan was to keep himself

secure in the Karnatak as long as possible without bringing

.
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about an open rupture with Golkunda. This is revealed by

Mir Jumla’s keen anxiety to keep the

negotiations that he was carrying on

with Aiirangzeb secret from Ids master

at Golkunda. But somehow Qutb-ul*Mulk got scent of these

transactions and vented his wrath on Muhammad Amin,

who had remained at Golkunda.

Before the arrest of Muhammad Amin, however, Mir

Jumla was alarmed at Qutb Shah’s intentions against him*

self and was now in great hurry to enter the Mughal service.

When Aurangzcb became convinced that the Mir was sincere,

be made necessary recommendations to Shahjahan.

The incident of Muhammad Amin’s arrest 1ms been

wrongly treated by some writers. ^ The Sultan of Golkunda

is made to imprison Muhammad Amin for bis insolent bo*

havlour in once attending the court in on inebriated condi*

tion and spoiling tiic carpet by vomitling over it. Qutb-

ul'Mulk’s right to punish the haughty and impudent

youngster is made a peg on which Shahjahan’s uncalled for

interference is hung and the whole occurrence receives

adverse comments. Wc, however, find that Qutb-ul-

mulk imprisoned Muhammad Amin, not when the latter

came to Court reeling with drunkenness, but when ho

heard of Mir Jumla’s secret transactions witli the Mughal

Emperor.

The true cause of the rupture between Delhi and Gol-

kunda being of importance, wc append

•™ptofe“b°tw«° ‘ho ‘oxt from tho

Delhi and Golkunda. Mansir-ttUUmara :—“They, i, f., the

(courtiers) turned Qutb Shah against Mir
Jumla, and on account of the conduct and behaviour of his

fi Compare Sarkar.Vol, I
, p. S26.
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son, Mir Muhammad Amin, (who was attached to the Court

and who, intoxicated with his youth and wealth, became

swollen-headed, and on account of the victories attained by

his father, he transgressed his limit and wore an air of pride

and arrogance. He came to court drunk one day and, fall-

ing asleep on the royal carpet, soiled it in crop-sickness.

This disgusted the king.) Signs of his indifFerence began to

appear. Mir Jumla, who in reward for his victories had great

hopes, noticing the indifference, sought the alliance of Prince

Aurangzeb and asked for his call (admission to service).

On the request of the Prince, the Emperor sent a letter an-

nouncing the grant of a mansab of five thousand to Mir

Jumla and of two thousand to his son, Muhammad Amin,

and dispatched an order to Qutb Shah through Kazi Mu-

hammad Arif Kashmiri not to interfere with the two men and

their relations. On hearing this news Qutb Shah imprisoned

Muhammad Amin with his family and forfeit.d all his belong-

ings, and in spite of imperial orders he remained obdurate,” ®

The above statement is borne out also by Manucci who"

states that, ‘^The King of Golkunda, finding that Mir Jumla

did not mean to ob&y the repeated orders issued for his return

to Court, directed the arrest of Muhammad ' Amin Khan.” ^

Tavernier gives the following account of the incident:

** The reputation and riches which Mir-

gimola (Mir Jumla) had gained, raised
Tavernier’s Account.

6 Maasir-ul-Umara, Vol. III., 631-532.

)1 5 51^# 5
oaMsa, j».>c L^'b

5

7 Storia Do Moffor, Vol. I., p. 231,
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‘ him up sevcrnl enemies, who endeavoured in his absence to

ruin him and to put him out of the King’s fa\our. They

pretended 'that the great power of Afirgimola was very much

to be suspected ; that all his designs tended to dethrone him,

and to settle the kingdom of Golkunda upon his own son.

The King, being easily persuaded, gave tliem leave

and authority to act as they pleased for his security ; but,

having missed of their design for three or four times together,

Mirgimola’s son began to smell the plot ; and immediately

gave advice thereof to his father. It is not known what in*

struclions he received from his father, but so soon as he

had his answer, he went to the King ; and spoke boldly to

him, taxing him with the services which his father had dpne

him. The young lord, naturally of fiery disposition, kept on

this discourse, so displeasing to the King, till at length His

Majesty flung away; and the lords that w ere present, fell

upon the )oung man, and basely misused him. At the same

time also he was arrested and committed to prison, together

with his mother and sislei*s.” *

The Sultan is alleged to have imprisoned Muhammad

Amin for drunkenness and for violent breach of manners.

But why was the entire family of Mir Jumla imprisoned,

w’lien the punishment of the delinquent alone was needed ?

The truth is that, at the lime of arrest, Muhammad Amin*®

conduct was not in question.

The arrest of Aluhatnnmd Amin took place before the

arrival of Arif Kashmiri, but Aurangzeb

SmptWnment? had, in the meantime, informed Muham-

,
mad Amin of the recommendations he

had made to the Emperor. This letter of Aurangzeb was

shown to the Sultan at the time of Amin’s arrest, but no

notice was taken of it.

8 TaTerniet’s 5rraret« (Bangbasl Office, Calcutta, 1905) 1*11-135.
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It seems that Qutb-ul-Mulk was disgusted with the in-,

solent demeanour of Rluhainmad Amin, but he had not the .

courage to take the field openly against Mir Jumla. Even

when Mir Jumla had retired to the Karnatak, he did not

pursue any vigorous policy against him. He kept on ex-

changing notes for months after Mir Jumla’s flight, in the

hope that the game might walk into the trap by his persua-

sion and that the minister might come back to the capital.

As long as the Sultan had some hope oE Mir Jumla’s return,

he did not take any action even against his son’s misbehaviour.

But once he found that Mir Jumla had not only gone out of

his grip; but had gone over to the Emperor as the nominee

of Aurangzeb, of whom he was not particularly fond, his

wrath knew no bounds and he vented his vengeance on Mir

Jumla’s family.

That Muhammad Amin’s imprisonment was due to Mir

i Jumla’s reported entry into Mughal service is further confirmed

. by Waris and Sudhari Lal.*> Referring to the incident, the

former says, “ When the Prince heard of this from his local

(Golkunda) representative, he made a report to the Emperor

that Qutb ul-Mulk through his cross disposition, hearing of

Mir Jumla's lequesl to the Emperor, {%. e. admission into the

sepice) had imprisoned his son and his family and attached

all his property.” “ To, wake him up from the sleep of heed-

lessness,” he wrote, ^ an order should be sent to him to the

effect that, after the e^ntry of Mir Jumla and his son into the

Imperial service, the imprisonment of his son was disrespect-

ful.”'o

The imprisonment of Muhammad Amin, as Aurangzeb

hinted in his letter, denoted a want of respect to the Emperor.

9 ToJifa-i-Shahjaliani:

—

uilJl W"!®* jS-

10 AYaris, p. 230.
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Hc» therefore, ftsked Sli»hjitlmit fur iuilructioiis. Aumngrtb

nt this time never suggested the Annexation of Golkunila, ns

is coinmonl) supposed.

In reply, Slmhjalmn wrote llml either Aurnngzeb or

his eldest son StiUnn should
Siiiiijtiiao orJen

" proacd to the fortress of (^nndhnr, and

from that place n KtUr should he sent to the StiUm for the

release of Muhnnnnnd Amin; fnlling which “ he (/. r. the

Sultan) should deem the victorious arm) encamped nt Golkun*

dn.” (Athib), The Kmperor nlso sent orders to Slinisln Khnn,

Iftiklmr Khnn, Ihrthnvi Un| nnd other ttinniaf-ilars to present

tlicmsclves before Aurnngzeb. On the receipt of Shnhjnhnn*s

letter, Aurnngzeb sent tindidnd Khnn to the Gnlkumla Iron'

tier nnd instructed him to unit there. He also sent n letter

to Quth ul'Mulk ]w\rltcularl) mentioning Itie disrespect shown

b} Uic InUir when Mulminnmd Aunn, nl the Uinc of hisnrrcst,

had pleaded for Ids rcla-tse on the hisis of his (t.r ,
Aurang*

reb's) letter. The Sullnn ims ndvlv.d to rtlc»sc Mir Jumln^s

fnmlly nnd to nvold unncccvsiry discord.

Qutb'ul'Mulk, however, iiol only paid no ntltnlion to

Aurniigzeb’svrnmirigsbutnlso disrcgnrtlcd

lhcordcr.*°*^***"
Shniijnimirs pi'ovious letter, dated

the Urd o! December, 1055, sent through

Arif Kashmiri, which ntiiiouuccd Mir Jumln ns the Dmperor’s

protege nnd bade the Sulinn not to hinder the departure of

his family. This firman having renchcil Aurnngzeb on the

18lh of December nnd having been duly sent to Golkundn

and disobci/ed, he asked his son Muhammad Sultan on tlic

SBlh of December to proceed lo Nader niul wait for orders.

Aurnngzeb writes to Shnhinhnii, “Asprcviously related, I had

sent ft letter to Qutb-ul-MuIk before the arrival of Voiir

Mftjesly’s firman As I Itain from my ngent at Golkunda

that Qutb'ul'Muilv is not willing toi'clcnsc Mir Junila’s son,
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for the sake of final argument I sent Abul Qasim to Qutb-ul-

Mulk, On the 8th of the present month (Rabi-iil-awal, 26th

of December, 1655) I gave leave to Muhammad Sultan and

asked him to reach Nader and stop there.

Though Aurangzeb could not but obey Shahjahau’s

orders, he hesitated from starting on the

AuTX^^’s^Jsmon. P"»itive expedition. His anxiety was

lest Shahjahan, tempted by the offer of

costly presents from Golkunda, should negative the project

after he had started, thus leaving him exposed to ridicule.

He writes, “My mind was set at rest from the anxiety that the

time-serving Deccanis, by practising deception and offering

costly presents, might spoil this case which has happened by

sheer good luck, and after reaching the frontier I might

be asked to return and thus look small in their eyes. God

willing, acting on the royal orders, I shall give the order

for camping on the 21th of the present month (11th January,

1656).”^^ This letter was written to Shahjahan on 7th

of January. Aurangzeb’s attitude was throughout marked

by a caution, which, considering the adverse influence at

work at the Court, was necessary. He never initiated

any step or pursued any policy unless it had the explicit

written consent of the Emperor. Having Shahjahan’s order

in his possession, he began to take definite measures.

It should be noticed that Qutb-ul-Mulk had so far paid

no heed to Aurangzeb’s letters and Shah-

jahan’s /Irmari, dated the 3rd of December.

Though Muhammad Sultan "was encamp-

ed at Nader and was within striking distance of Haidai’a-

bad, yet Qutb Shah was resolved not to yield before

bis adversary. Aurangzeb writes, “ Qutb-ul-Mulk, even after

receiving Your Majesty’s order and knowing of ray son s

11 Adah, GO-b,

12 Adah, 61-b.
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Arrival at Nader, has not set Mir Jumk’s sou freo.’->» Muham-

mad Sultan, howercr, was soon ordered to enter Golkunda

lerritoiy. Thishe did on the lOlh ot .lanuary. Uei»rling

the matter to Delhi, Aurangzeb wrote that Muhammad Sultan

was proceeding towards Haldarabad, which he would reach

in two weeks, but that Quih Shah had not jet released

Muhammad Amin. Later on, he writes, “ Muhammad Sultnil

is approaching Haidarahad and in spite of my letter that I

sent to Qutb-ul-Mulk on Your Mnjesty’s order, he lies not yet

released Miv Jumln’s son.”^*

The theory that Aurangzeb tried to put Qulb-ul*Mulk oft

his guard by suggesting that his son wanted to pass tlirough

Haidarahad on his nay to Bengal and thus have him surprised

by the army q( Muhammad Sultan is incorrect. On ncavlng

Haidarahad Muhammad Sultan sent a letter to Golkundn

advising the Sultan to release the prisoners ntid settle the

matter before it was too latc.*^

Aurangzeb did not precipitate Muhammad Sultan’s inatcli

to Haidarahad, as is commonly supposed. It was when

Qutb Shah had received Aurangzeh’s three Ictleis (the first,

dated 9lh oi 5qfar=28lh 'November, the second,

dated sometime after SiGth of December
; and the third

one sent sometime between the first two dates) *8, and Sliab-

jahan’s two finnans, dated 8rd and 24tli
Mahammad Sultan nf i-^ i . ,

m.rcbcstoHaidaiabaJ. ‘J^ceniber respectively, that Auiang-
zeb ordered Muhammad Sultan to pio-

ceed to Haidaiabad. - '

The approach of the aimy and the peremptory royal
orders opeoed Qoth Shah’s eyes, and he sent Muhammad

13 Adah C3-b.

~~ ' —
'

14 Adah
15 ylial, 99 a. ^

16 60>a.

IT Adah, GO b.

Adah, 75 a
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-Amin and his mother back to the Mughal camp. After the

release of the prisoners, Aurangzeb sent orders to Muhammad
Sultan to encamp near Haidarabad till Mir Jumla’s arrival.

I have asked my son,” writes Aurangzeb to Shahjahan,

that, as Qutb-ul-Mulk basset Mir Jumla’s son free, he

should encamp near Haidarabad and slay at that place,

according to your royal orders, till the arrival of Mir

Jumla. ” Muhammad Sultan’s stay near Haidarabad,

after the release of the prisoners, was ordered by Shahjahan

and not by Aurangzeb. Qutb Shah’s failure, however,

to restore Mir Jumla’s property afforded the Mughals a pre-

text for occupying Qutb Shah’s capital. Muhammad Sultan

proceeded to Haidarabad and tried to encamp near the

famous Husain Sagar tank. In the meantime, Qutb-ul-Mulk

had left the city and taken refuge in the Golkunda fort on

22nd of January, 1656. On the approach of the Prince the

Haidarabad troops stood to arms to bar his way, and began

to harass the Mughals.

As the Prince was exposed to the attack of Golkunda

troops on all sides, he entered the city on the 24th of

January and gave strict instructions for the maintenance of

order. Enormous booty fell into the

^'^^occupied'^^^
hands of the Prince who took possession

of the Sultan’s palace. Qutb-ul-Mulk

returned Mir Jumla’s property on the 29th of January and

sued for peace, but Muhammad Sultan could not entertain

the proposal in the absence of his father.

After sending Muhammad Sultan towards Haidarabad

on the 7th of January, Aurangzeb had been waiting for the

development of events at Nader, There he got information

19 Adah, 6S-b.

20 Adah, 107-b,

21 Waris, 2S2.
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about the movement of A<li! Sbnh who wns meditnt-

ing nn nttock on the ^fughnls. The SuUnn of Golkunda

hn,d requested the help of Adll Shflh, who was contriving to

thrcAten the Mughnl flnnk. “ Ittrnnspircd from the writing

of the minister At BljApiir tlmt Adll Slmh, though outwnrdly

making a show of hn\ing no concern with Qulb-ul Mulk^was

secretly mnklng prepArntions for his Mirrour and was posting

his own men cn the frontier.*’ •* Lntrr on, Aiirang^eh writes,

“ It is hcArd that Adil Shah has sent a certain Afrnl with a ,

cavalry force of fifteen thousand to the help of QutbSlmh, and

that Afsnl has reached a place twenty miles from Haidarabad.

Thinking that any delay would he harmful, I am, therefore,

starling from Nader for Golkunda, where I will slay till

Mir dumla’s arrival. If Your Majesty will allow me, 1 .shall

easily imprison Qutb'UbMulk and get possession of all

his territory.”” As Aurangreb began his march on the

20lh of January, 1G5G'*, Ibis letter was, therefore, written

about that date, that is, before the restoration of Mir

Jumla’s properly and before the request for selllemcnt which

happened on the 29th of January.” With the two lost
i

mentioned letters before us, it cannot be said that QulV)

Shah sought the aid of Bijnpur a/‘/rr his restoration of the

forfeited properly and after the refusal of Muhammad Sultan

to consider the pence terms.-’

Aurangzcb, howe\er, having nil the intelligence about

Qutb Shah’s denlirgs with Bijnpur, kept Shnhjahnn

informed of all ilie developments and repeatedly asked the

Emperor’s permission for the annexation of Golkunda. It

seems preposterous that foi a trifling affair such as the

Imprisonment of Mir Jumla’s family, the independence of a

33 Adab, 65>b.

33 Adnb, 6C>a.

34 MaafiruUUmara, Vol. HI, £33.

35 Watis, 333.

3C Compare Sarkar, Vol, I , p. 333.
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kingdom shonld be forfeited ; but on a closer study we find

that Muhammad Amin’s confinement
Causes of ill-feeling

*
between Qotb Shah was not a detached event, but a link in
and Aurangzeb. - , . r • • t ,

a successive chain or incidents. Ever

since his return to the Deccan, Aurangzeb had had to face

a situation which was' by no means enviable. There was

j
Shahjahan who kept on sending reminders for the demand

j

of the Golknnda tribute, w'hioh Qatb Shah was unable to

' meet. Aurangzeb' had to produce the sum to keep himself

in the good books of the Emperor. He suggested v'arious

methods of easy payment, but all this met with procrastina-

tion. It may be that Qutb Shah was really feeling the

burden of Mughal exactions, but it was through no fault of

Aurangzeb’s. Though Shahjahan had exacted Golkunda’s

submission and reduced it to a tributary State, yet Aurang-

zeb’s frequent insistence for the yearly tribute made Qutb-

ul-Mulk think that all the harshness and severity in the

matter were purely Aurangzeb’s doing.

Aurangzeb had at first no ill-will against the Sultan of

J.

Golkunda, This is borne out by his anxiety to protect

\ Qutb Shah from the encroachment of Bijapur in- the early

Ijdays. “As 1 hear,” writes Aurangzeb, “that Adil Khan
* seeking trouble with Qutb-ul-Mulk, desires to possess that

part of his territory which he had acquired from the

Zaraindar of the Karnatak, I shall try to help him in the

W'ay Your IMajosty would suggest.”-' Later on, howevex*,

owing to misunderstnndings, Aurangzeb’s attitude under-

w-ent a change. He writes to Shaista Khan, “ Ever since the

shadow of the noble standard fell on the limits of the

Dcccan, I left nothing undone to please Qatb-ul-Mulk ; and,

‘ although he committed acts against fidelity and submission,

I paid no heed to them. But since that man (Qutb Shah),

careless about his future, from short-sightedness and the

S7 Jflai,
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promptings of >icious people, not knowing tlie \nluc of my

kindness, nlwajs bchA\cd with duplicity, and now lias had

the audacity to be disrespectful, on account of his pride and

^anity, I do not wish to spare him.*^

Aurangzeb’s mention of Qutb Shali's duplicit} had

Dara, an ally of CMdently a reference to the Intlcr’s

QatbShah
alliance with Uara In a political system

where influence played a dominant part and people’s

fortune depended on the nature of its exertion, it a as only

natural that Qutb Shah should be anxious to claim the

friendship of someone at the capital who might sometimes

plead his cause. Qutb Shah’s acknoTlcdgment of Data’s I

patronage ga\e ofl'cncc to Aurangzcb, as there was no love]

lost between the two brothers If Aurangzcb was jealous,

Expcdicnc> demanded the cuUi>a«

relations with the govcnior of the

Deccan. Aurangzcb was so much disgusted with Qutb Shah

that he wrote to Mir Jumla that he wanted to send the

Sultan to “ the wilderness of destruction.” ® He even

plainly asked for Qutb Shah’s head.

Qutb Shah was tactless,

flon^ more amicable

38 Adah, 143 b

39 Adah, lOS a.

30 Aureogzeb's design on Qutb uNMulk’a life is betrayed by the
letter written by him to Muhammad Sultan. The letter, as translated by
Prof. Sarkar, Is as follows t '* Qutb uUMulk Is a coward and will probably
offer no resistance Surround bis palace with your artillery and also

post a detachment to bar his flight to Golkunda. but before doing so,

send a carefully chosen messenger to him, sajing, ** 1 had so long been
expecting that you would meet me and hospitably ask me to stay with

you, but as you have not done so, I have myself come to you Im
mediately on delivering this message, attack him impetuously and, If

you can manage it, lighten Ills neck of the burden of his head” The
reader will not fail to And that the suggested text of the letter to Qutb
Sbah Is wholly Ironical Who could have believed in such a friendly

message with the enemy at the gate ’ In the paroxysm of his rage
Aurangzeb did not desire to spare Qutb Shah, but who could say that
Qutb Sbah himself did not put a price on Aurangzeb’s head in bis fit of

anger? The letter cited above frankly shows Aurangzeb’s bitterness of

feeling but how it can be interpreted as an act of *treacliery’ we fail to

see.
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Aurangzeb had his reasons for personal grudge and

dislike. Having caught the fly in the meshes, he had no

intention to let it go. Qutb Shah was a sore in his eyes.

^He was an apostate and an ally of the King of Persia. He

j'jmust be removed and his kingdom annexed. Aurangzeb .thus

brought his whole persuasive power into play to further

this project. He tried to exploit the religious zeal and

cupidity of Shahjahan ; but was he really serious on those

grounds ? Did he desire to seize a rich country for the

sake of greed and destroy a Shiah kingdom for the sake

of bigotry Without underrating the fact that owing to

C traditional enmity between the Deccan kings and the Delhi

'
^ emperors, the Deccan States might have, perhaps, ultimately

j
passed into Mughal hands without an Aurangzeb the

I personal element in the quarrel between Qutb Shah and

Aurangzeb must be emphasised. Aurangzeb was determined

to let people know the consequences of his displeasure,'and

his frantic appeal to Shahjahan for the annexation of

Golkunda and his attempted exploitation of the emperor’s

sectarianism was a counter-move against Dara’s pleadings.

Though Qutb Shah had repeatedly asked for peace, and

Aurangzeb gees to sent costly presents, yet he was all the

Haidarabad. time putting the Golkunda fort in a

state of defence, and he made urgent appeals to Adil Shah

for his help and succour.^^ When Aurangzeb arrived at Hai-

darabad on the 6th of February, the Golkunda force, 15,000

strong, came out and exchanged shots with the Mughal

army. The fort battery also fired at the Mughals. A de-

sultory fight was kept up till late in the evening when the

Ueccanis retired from the field. Aurangzeb, who at this

stage expected nothing but submission from the Sultan,

31 Both Waris (232) and MaasiTtil-Umard (Vol. Ill, p. 532) affirm in

identical terms that Qutb-ul-Mulk repeatedly asked for peace, though

at the same time he was appealing frantically to Bijapur for help.
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became cnrnged ftl tho Opening of fresh hostilities and laid

siege to the Golkimdn fort, which dragged on from the 7th

of February till the SOlh of March. Hard pressed by

Aurangzeb’s army, Qutb Shah implored Para to use his

influence for the conclusion of peace.

Tbe Peace Terrrn

Darn did plead with the Emperor and secured the settle-

ment of the dispute on the payment of an

indemnity. Shahjohnn sent a firman to

Aurangzeb recording the settlement on the 8th of February.

This reached him on the 24th, but he withheld the Emperor’s

letters on purpose. In fact, Shahjnhnn had given him

complete liberty as to the despatch of the firman to Qutb

Shah. In a letter to Saadullnh Khan he writes, As the

Emperor had made me independent in the matter of sending

the fmnan to Qutb Shah, and ns things here had changed

in the meantime, for the sake of expediency, I did not make

it public.” His position had become strong at Golkunda

and he did not want to conclude an untimely pence. Though

Dora’s move piqued him, he ployed his own game by sup-

pressing the letter and tried to squeeze a huge indemnity

from Qutb-ul-Mulk, and Shahinhnn .approyed of the devico.

Aurangzeb, however, concluded pence with Golkunda on the

payment of an indemnity of one knror of rupees and arrears

of tribute and the marriage of Muhammad Sultan with Qutb

Shah’s dnughlei.

Though there uns nothing left to be done, yet Aurang-.

AuTflogzeb leaves- zeb was still encamped round Golkunda
Golkunda. ^5 previously noticed, Shahjahnn had

asked Aurangzeb and Muhammad Sultan to wait at Haidara-

bad till the arrival of Mir Jumla. The Mir arrived at

Golkunda on the 20th of March and the Mughal Aimy left

the place on the 80th of the same month.

32 Adah, 13r-b.
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Manucci rightly asserts that, through the interference

'(of Dara and Jahanara Begatn, Shahjahan ordered Aurangzeh

t|to raise the siege of Golkunda. Dara was afraid that “ by

acquiring possession of Golkunda he (i. e., Aurangzeb)

would become more powerful than before, thus making it

easier for him to lay claim to the throne of Hindustan.”

From the very first Aurangzeb had a certain misgiving as

regards Shahjahan’s possible attitude, as revealed in the

letter on page 284, He feared lest the Emperor, later on

beguiled by Dara’s misrepresentations and Qutb Shah’s

presents, should suddenly change his mind and put the whole

blame on his shoulders. That his misgivings were later

proved not to be baseless, perhaps, was no surprise to him.

For the sake of his own prestige, however, Aurangzeb

pressed the campaign and brought it to a successful end.

Shahjahan’s animosity cannot be better illustrated than

Shahjahan’s iinjusti- his treatment of Aurangzeb after the
fled conduct. Golkunda war. In the beginning of the

campaign, it was settled between Shahjahan and Aurangzeb

that all elephants and jewels secured from Qutb Shah should

be sent to the Emperor, while the cash should be appropri-

ated by Aurangzeb. On the basis of the above settlement

Aurangzeb borrowed 20 lacs of rupees to defray the expenses

of the war. The successful termination of the campaign

made Dara extremely jealous, and he told Shahjahan that

Aurangzeb had acquired untold wealth of which he had

given no account. The Emperor readily accepted Dara’s story

and wrote to Aurangzeb not only to send jewels and elephants

but the cash as well. Shahjahan openly accused Aurangzeb
of misappropriating the presents received from Golkunda.

Shahjahan’s displeasure became the talk of camps and towns,

much to the disgust of Aurangzeb. The Sultans of Golkunda
and Bijapur openly taunted Aurangzeb ’s agents about the

scandal. (Adab). But Aurangzeb was utterly helpless. '

33 Manned, I, 233-230
;
Bernier (2nd edition), p. 21.

'
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Though pence had been made with Golkunda, yet there

was one dispute that was still unsettled,

The Kamatak. namely, the question of the Karnatak.

As the country was conquered by Mir>

Jumla for Qutb Shah, both o( them claimed it as his own!

territory. Before dealing with Shahjahan’s decision, to

whom the case was referred, an account of the Raja of the

Kamatak will be pertinent.

As both the Sultans of Golkunda and Bijapur wjaa

anxious to moke territorial conquests, they Tound n free

play for their arms in the South. The Kamatak then be*

longed to a descendant of Ram Raja of Vijayanagar fame.

Sri Rongg Raval . the Zamindar of the Kamatak, hemmed

in by the two invading armies, had requested Aurangzeb’s

help : but tliQ latter, for some reasons, could not then see

bis way to accede to * Sri Rangsa^s request. Later on,

when the Zamindar was hard*pressed by the two aggressive

powers, he* appealed again to Aurangreb. Not only did he

promise to pay an annual tribute, but bo showed also his

readiness to accept Isiam, if only his territory could be

saved from the Deccani Sultans.

Aurangzeb writes to Shabjahnn, ** Sri Ranga Rayal,

the grandson of Ram Raja, the distin*

to"'." cept“)slaro!
guished Znmindar of the Kamatak. has

^ sent me a petition to the effect that dur*

ing the last few years Adil Khan and Qutb*ul-Mulk have

despoiled him of his territory and seized his elephants and

jewels and are determined to oust him from his hereditary

country. Ranga Rayal implores help and begs that his teni-

tory should be annexed to the imperial dominions, and

34 In Iho leth century tbe tnrltory between the Krishna and the

Kaveri was called tlie Kamatak.
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firmans should be sent to the Deccanis that they should not

interfere with his hereditary territory. In consideration of

this he is ready to offer fifty lacs of hun yearly with jewels

and elephants, and if, owing to his infidelity, the helping

hand of Your Majesty be withheld from him, he is ready to

accept Islam.” ^ It seems that the Zamindar had also sent a

messenger to Shahjahan, who, in response to Rayal’s impor-

tunities, had drafted firmans to the Sultans of Golkunda and

Bijapur to stay their aggressive hands from the Zamindar’s

territory. Shahjahan writes, “ Two and a half years be-

fore this Rana Rao had come to me and represented himself

as the agent^of the Zamindar, but as his statement appear-

ed false and unreliable, I postponed the despatch' of the

firman. If it is the same man who has presented himself

before you, his words are unacceptable.”

Aurangzeb then wrote to Shahjahan, “ Many times before

this Rana Rao made representations in similar terms to me,

but as then he appeared to me unreliable,-! did not think it

worth while to report the matter to Your Majesty. Now
since the Zamindar has sent Sri Nawas- with a petition and

some presents and is ready to accept Islam, I thought it

necessary to bring the matter to your notice. As ordered

by Your Majesty I shall send Abdul Mabud to the Karnatak

to enquire into the state of affairs on the spot and form an

opinion as to the veracity of his statement.”

When Aurangzeb sent an officer to the Karnatak, to his /

surprise, it did not meet with Shah-fl
Shahjahan^s dubious

jahan’s approval. Aurangzeb writes,

“ Your Majesty has written that the

sending of an officer to the Karnatak was not advisable, and

Adah. 4.5.a. A hun was equal to Rs 4.

3G Adah, 45-b.
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that frightening tbo two Sultans of the Deccan, I should

ha\c secured xirescnls from them for Your Majesty and inj-

self As the Raja had begged for Your Majesty’s protection

b} sending presents and promised to accept Islam, and as

the rulers ol the Deccan had failed to present to Your

Majest} an} part oi the treasures and booty that the} lind

secured in the Karnntak, I reported the real foots to the

victorious Court When I recened \our Majesty’s order to

send someone to the Karnalnk to make enquiries I knew for

certain that the rulcis of the Decenn, csjiccinll} Adil Khan,

would do then best to oppose the Raja’s offer Adil Khan

has captured Vellore and is tr}ing to seize those elephants

which the Raja wanted to present to Your Majesty Unless

firmans arc sent to the rulers of the Deccan informing them

that Your Majesty’s kindness is directed towards the Zamm
dar, they will neicr send presents

Shal jalian had at first advised Auungzcb to send some

ofheer to the Karnatak, but the Emperor

^thetlvo changed his mind and Ins only con

corn now wos to get presents from the

Sultans Hic Emperor’s attitude was incomprehensible to

Aurangzcb who, howQici, had to adopt Ibc desired method

of exacting preseats He was willing to help the Raja this

time, but Ills plan had not the approval of Shahjahan

Tlheii Vie c\iangei Ims ^ac^ics and wto^.c \o ttic Emperor ttiat,

unless the Raja were taken under the imperial protection,

the Sultans would not send him presents In accordance

with this plan, Auraiigzcb sent Muhammad Momiii to the

Karnatak, to make enquiries about the veracity of the

Raja’s statements This alarmed the Sultans of Bijapui and I

Golkunda, who now tried to buy off the Empcior’s inter-

ference in this matter Aurnngzeb writes, * Qutb ul Mulk
has become alaimed at the appointment of Muhammad
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Momin and wants to hinder his departure to the Karnatak.

I have written to my envoy that he should inform Qutb-

ul-Mulk of my instructions and warn him to desist from

his evil intentions. Your Majesty has written that Adil

Khan is ready to send presents to me in order that no help

should be given to the Zamindar of the Karnatak

Before receiving your august firman, I wrote to Adil Khan,

that if he would send acceptable presents, I would make re-

commendations to the Emperor in his favour...

I hope that this intention, which is so distressing to the

Dunya-daran-i-Dalchin, waking them up from their dreams,

will, with little attention from Your Majesty, soon bear its

fruit, and that whatever they have obtained from the Karna-

tak and kept concealed, they would submit to the ,Goveru-

ment. If Your Majesty will send a fiirman to Adil Khan,

this matter will be soon settled.”

It seems that Adil Khan had written to Aurangzeb and

Shahjahan’s fickle- Shahjahan simultaneously to secure their
ness: Aurangzeb in

. r •

no way to blame. non-interference in the case of Sri

^Ranga; and though Aurangzeb on his part was willing to

^ i.help the Raja, Shahjahan’s decision was final and the Raja

Vas left to his fate. Sri Ranga’s helplessness has provoked

a severe comment. “ Aurangzeb’s treatment of the Raja

of the Karnatak and his cynical avowal of his utterly sordid

motives throughout the transaction, has deep political

significance. To the historian whose eyes are not dazzled

i by the Peacock Throne and the Taj Mahal, and other

\ examples of outward glitter, this episode (with many others

1 of the same kind) proves that the Mughal empire was a

[thinly veiled system of brigandage.”

We have fully quoted Aurangzeb’s letters from which

it is abundantly clear that it was Shahjahan who was un-

;willing to help the Raja; and Aurangzeb had but to obey

38 Sarkar, I, 251.
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the Voyal orders. If aijy one is to be blamed for * utterly

sordid motives,* it is Shahjahan. We, however, find that*

both the Zamindar of the* ICamatak and Adll Shah were!

competing against each other for imperial favours. Ap-I

patently, both from financial and religious points of view,

the Raja’s offer was most tempting, as he was willing not

only to pay 50 lacs of huns (two karors of rupees)

yearly, but he was also ready to accept Islam, Shahjahan

must have had strong reasons for refusing the Raja’s offer,

particularly when Bijapur was making only empty promises,

if the Emperor refused to extend his protection to the

Raja of the Karnatak, and sought compensation elsewhere,

the considerations of expediency can be justifiably pleaded;

alliances are formed and dissolved in terms of calculated

gain and not on the basis of shifting ' sentiments. Con'

quest and greed of wealth and power have been the passion

of all rulers from the^ dawn of history, and the Mughals

were not the worst sinners. Imperialism is in essence

nothing but a 'veiled brigandage,’ and, in the story of

Alexander and the robber, the political moralist will find

some illuminating element of truth.

Mir Jumla had conquered a considerable portion of

Qutb Shah seeks the Raja’s territory and, when he quar-

Dara*ahelp. relied with Qutb Shah, he appropriat-

ed the entire country as his personal fagir.

Alter the conclusion of peoce, Qutb Shah naturally

wanted to retain that part of the country which, though

conquered and consolidated by Ins prime minister, was
legally his. Auraugzeb seems to have given some hope
or assurance to Qutb Shah about the restoration of the

Karnatak, for in one of the letters preserved in the Adab-i-

Alamgirif we find Mir .Jumla complaining to Aurangzeb
in a restrained way about his dubious attitude on the

question. Aurangzeb referred the matter to the Emperor,
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and advised Qutb Shah to wait for the royal decision; but

the Sultan again had recourse to his previous methods

and begged Dara to present a petition to the Emperor on

his behalf for the resboratioii of his territory. Shahjahan

read the petition but deferred his decision until Mir Jumla’s

arrival.

Aurangzeb writes to Qutb Shah, “ Though all ray

j „ attention has been directed to the re-
The duplicity of
Qutb Shah offends storation of the Karnatak to you, yet
Aurangzeb.

• t t r i n
since I hear from my agent that Mulla

Abdul Samad, your representative at Court, has presented

a petition to the Emperor through the mediation of the

eldest Prince (Dara) for the grant of the said province,

andthatthe Emperor refused to decide the case till the arrival

of Muazzam Khan (Mir Jumla), and as it was done in spite

of the fact that your papers were sent to me through my

own agent and I had written my recommendation on them,

it has grieved and wounded my feelings. As Mulla Abdul

Samad is hanging about the eldest Prince, and the members

of his entourage and so far has not paid any attention to

my agent, therefore I have returned these papers to Sayyid

Hasan, your local agent, so that they may be forwarded to

Mulla Abdul Samad and that there might be no hindrance

to the achievement of your purpose.”^®

Mir Jumla arrived at Delhi in due time and won the

case in his own favour. Who could blame Aurangzeb if,

after the above incident, he brought all his influence to

bear at court for the defeat of the Sultan’s project.? Aurang-

zeb was the Viceroy of the Deccan and as such he had

some prestige and responsibility. Besides, Aurangzeb had

endorsed the petition with his own recommendation, which

in view of the intimate relations betsveen him and Mir

Jumla, was extremely valuable. 'If Qutb Shah lost a

39 Adah, T8-a.
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fertile and rich country, he had to thank his own fool-

ishness The Karnatak was annexed to the Empire, and

was granted to Mir Jumla as a but Qutb Shah

did not stop throwing obstacles in the way of the Mughal

officers He endeavoured m every way to defeat the

settlement of the countrj We find Auiangzeb repri-

manding him for his meddlesome policy and senseless inter

feience, but Qutb Shah must still indulge in unprofitable

adventuies

Later on, Qutb Shah began tQ_mLeifere with the

imperial mail, for which relays were

estabTrshfd in the Knrnetak Aurang

protesli to the Em 2eb had to write plainly to Shahia-
peror ‘

han —“1 have wiitlen to my envoy at '

Golkunda that he should stop Qutb Shah from committing

such acts, but the Deccants, hearing of Your Majesty’s

lack of favour towards me and want of confidence in me,

and exaggerating Your Majesty’s criticism n thousand

times, pay no heed to my wilting, and, thinking that

they are beyond my authority, fail to obey the orders,

and even after this, 1 do not think they will attend to my^

instructions ”

When Auiangzeb was conducting the operations against

Bijapui, Qutb Shah saw his chance and took possession of

some parts of the Karnatak Aurangzeb wrote to him

in severe language, but in the confusion of Shahjahan’s

illness and Aurangzeb’s critical predicament, Qutb Shah

occupied moie territory, and it was not until after his

accession to the throne that Aurangzeb could enforce his

orders
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CHAPTER XIII.

GOLKUNDA. (Continued).

Events had moved fast in the Deccan while Aurangzeb

was in Northern India. Sivaji was aggrandising himself at

the expense of Bijapur and was daily bringing fresh terri-

tories under his domination. Qutb Shah was not only the

silent spectator of these events, but rejoiced at the strang-

ling of a neighbouring state. The State of Golkunda was

hastening towards dissolution. Abdullah Qutb Sjudi_J}ad

lost all mental energy and given himself

^Golkunda! sensual pleasures. “Confusion

and misrule,” writes Bernier, are

the natural and unavoidable consequences of this state of

things. The grandees, totally disregarding the commands

\of a monarch for whom they no longer feel either affection

lor respect, exercise a disgusting tyranny, and the people,

impatient to throw off the galling yoke, would gladly sub-

mit to the more equitable government ,of Aurangzeb.” ^

^lAurangzeb, who had ascended the Mughal throne in 1657,^

(Jjad left the Sultan of Golkunda unmolested till 1666. After

the surrender of Sivaji and the conclusion of peace be1;ween

him and the Mughal, Raja Jai Singh was ordered to proceed

to Bijapur and besiege the Adil Shahi capital. The Sultan

of Golkunda, who had so far been spared by Aurangzeb,

suddenly realized that it was his duty to come to the, suc-

cour of a brother king. When Sivaji was slicing away the

Bijapur territory and reducing fort after fort, Qutb Shah

was perfectly quiet,' but when Aurangzeb despatched Jai

Singh for the collection of the tribute so long overdue, the

Sultan suddenly became active, and sent a detachment under

Nek Nam Khan to the assistance of Bijapur. (1666).“ Though

Aurangzeb’s envoy remonstrated against this provocation.

l Bernier, 3nd edition, 194-195.

3 K, K. II, 195.
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no nclion wns Ihcn taken on that account. Abdul lah died

in Ifii S and was «!ticcccded by Abnl Hasan his son^indaw.

While Khan Jahnn IHhadur, the new Governor

of the Dcccaiiy wa^ engaged in suppressing

h*/ incursions of the Marathas, Sivnji

secretly went to Golkunda in 1G77 and

exacted a large contribution from Qulb Shah. Of this

Khafi Khan 8a}s, *' Sixaji sccrcll> went to Ilaidarahad and

by his fairy tales and bombastic stories so impressed Qutb

Shah that he was soon deceived. Sisnji induced him to

believe timt if he would furnish him wilh an army and

other equipment, he noutd wrest all llie forts from HIjnpur

which formerly belonged to the Golkunda State and hand

them over to his ofiicers Abdullah Shah

not realizing his tricky policy, trusted him with a consider^

able force and appointed some men to take cliarge of the

conquered forts and urged them to obey him. With timt

army Slraji started on his expedition and by his tactics

and other methods succeeded m occupying tcvernl forts.

Whenever he obtained possession of a fort, he would pro-

mise the oHicers of Abdullah Shah that lie would hand over

to them another and a better one, and thus kept them quiet

by gi\ing them the cash end provisions acquired from the

first. In this wnj he went on reducing one fort after another

till he got Pnrnalla and Saltnra and se%eral other forts

which had been built by Bijnpur at an expense of several

lacs of rupees. After occupying the fort of Hnjgndh,

which was conqucicd by Raja Jai Singh and Dilair Khan

and the key of which he had himself presented to them, and

giving one or two forts to the officers of Abdullah Shah, ho

sent them back. It is said on reliable authority that

Sivaji, coming to Haidarabad in the first or the second

jear of Abul Hasan’s reign, made a fool of him (Abul

,
3 Grant Duff, I., «05.
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Hasan). In short, having settled himself at Rajgadh, he

again started his depredations. He raided the fort of

Surat and carried away considerable booty in cash and gold

and several thousand men and women, both Hindus and

Musalmans. When the Emperor heard of these plunders

and extortions, he appointed Dilair Khan and Khan Jahan

to punish him.” ^

Madanna Brahman, the minister of Qutb Shah, kept

his master well under his thumb. He was

of the Mnghals. determined enemy of the Mughals

and it was through his efforts that

Sivaji exploited Qutb Shah’s hatred for them. Flushed by

his victories, Sivaji thought of increasing the boundaries of

his dominion in the South and undertook an expedition

into the Karnatak. At the end of the year 1676 he start-

ed at the head of 30,000 horse and 40,000 infantry

towards Golkuuda. His appearance created considerable

alarm in the capital, but Madanna, who was in'league with

Sivaji, allayed the fears of the populace and went out to

^^meet the Maratha chief. Later on, Sivaji had an interview

I
with Abul Hasan with the result that Madanna agreed to

i pay annually one lac linn to Sivaji practically as a tribute,

1 though nominally for the defence of the realm. A pro-

vision was made in the treaty for the division of the Kar-

natak between Sivaji and Abul Hasan. Sivaji also succeeded

in obtaining a considerable supply of money and a train of

artillery with its equipment. “ Sivaji going over to Hai-

darabad settled with the Vali (Qutb Shah) that both of

them, forming a combination, should fight -with the Mu-

ghals and occupy their territory. He got hold of consider-

,able cash and an army from the Vali.” ^ Sivaji after a

month’s stay at Haidarabad started on his expedition.

4 K. K. I., 346-49.

6 Tarxhh Dilkusha, 58.
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While Sivnji wns busy in the south, the Mughnl com-

mander Dilnir Khan invaded Golkunda on account of the

Sultan’s alliance witli the Mnrathns, but was compelled to

retreat. In the meantime, Sivaji had by the endof 1G77

taken possession of all the Jagtr of his father and plun-

dered almost the whole of the Knrnatak belonging to

Bijapur. But out of his late acquisitions, as agreed to by

the treaty, he had not given an inch of territory to the

Sultan of Golkunda. Too often in the history of the

world, spite and personal enmity have blinded the vision

and warped the judgment of those, who for the sake of

vengeance, have pul aside all considerations of country and

religion, ami by their actions have been the tools of their

own ruin. The Sultan of Golkunda perhaps did not realize

that in weakening the neighbouring state of Bijapur and

helping the Marathas he was planting thorns in his own

pillow. Rancour and jealousy were the bane of the two

States and the real cause of their extinction.

An event had happened in Northern India which had a

great influence on the history of the

^*^t*h<fDeccan”
Dcccaii. It was the reb ell ion of Primm

Akbar, Ibc fourth son of Aurangzeb
,

who in conjunction with the Rajputs was aiming at the

Mughal throne. At the last moment he was outwitted by

Aurangzeb’s coolness, and he had to flee for his life from

Rajputano. He went to the Deccan in 1 681 and was received

by Sambbaj i, the son of Sivaji, who had died on the 5tU of

April, 1G80. The orrivol of Prince Akhar in the Deccan

and the growing menace of the Maratlm power, demanded

immediate and prompt attention. Consequently, Aurangzeb

began his maxch for the Deccan and advanced to Bijapur in

the year 1683. Before ho had reached his destination, he

had issued a firman to the Sultan of Bijapur asking him to

C Duff, Vol, I., p. 829.
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join hands with the Mughal army and suppress the depreda-

tions of the Marathas. In the year 1G84 he ordered Prince

|f Muazzam to proceed with his whole army and reduce Sambhaji’s

I

southern territory, while Azam was sent to reduce his

\ northern forts. Instead of the help he was expecting from

[ Bijapur in crushing the common enemy, Aurangzeb found

that Sultan Sikandar was secretly lending support to Sambhaji.

No provisions were sent by Adil Shah, nor did any contingent

arrived from Bijapur. Aurangzeb, realising his conspiracy

with Sambhaji, gave orders for the conquest of Bijapur. ^

Abul Hasan, on his part, had given active support to

/ Sambhaji by presenting him with one lac

itvgl t? Aurangzeb’ ' ^hen Aurangzeb became

convinced that the suppression of the

Marathas was impossible without reducing the two Deccani

States, he made preparations for their conquest. ' Bijapur

was the first to be invaded. Abul Hasan wrote to his envoy

who was in Aurangzeb’s camp, “Believing that Sikandar was

weak and an orphan, he (Aurangzeb) has laid siege to Bija-

pur and driven him into a corner. Now it is time that Raja

Sambha, with his innumerable men, should come to the

succour of Bijapur from one side and I would despatch Khalil-

ullah Khan with forty thousand men from the other side.

I
Then I shall see which side he (Aurangzeb) would attend

I

. to.”^ This letter fell into Aurangzeb’s hands and he gave the

order for the invasion of Haidarabad.

Before we deal with the fall of Golkunda, it is necessary

to describe the state and condition of the country and its

ruler. Abul Hasan, a distant relation of the late Qutb Shah

and his son-in-law, had from his very childhood lived a

debauched life. When he came to the throne, he could not

7 Basatin-i'Salatin, 405,

8 Khafi Khan, Vol. II., 293.

9 Ma’aslrul-TJmara, Vol. Ill, pp. G27-62S
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shake oFf his old habils atxI his whole time was absorbed in

senseless gaiety and careless rnernment. The affairs of the

state naturally suffered and confusion and chaos reigned

supreme. The matter was brought to a head b) the appoint-

ment of MnJanna Brahman as , rliipf _mini^tcr. He wielded

a Ircmcndous swa> ONcr Ins mnsUr, the Sultan, and was for

all practical purposes the sole ndmiinstrator of the State,

Abul Hasan being quite content with thcpagcnnlTj of ro)nlt},

Madamm Urahnum was the jKrsou responsible for the

injudicious and unprontabit nilinncc of

ttuinouM^iJicr of
Aliul Hasan with Snaji, irliLii the latter

was starting on his new aiKenturc of the

conquest of the Karnnlnk belonging to Bijapur, B> exploit-

ing the prejudices of the Dcccanis against the Miiglmls, he

intrigued and leagued himself with Sl^aJtnnd the Mornthns,

and uiincccssanl) brought troubUs on the Golkunda State

The Musalmans were smarting under his outhorit) and were

thoroughly disgusted with him All the Muslim historians

Tightly hold him responsible for the fall of Golkunda and

mention his name in tin. most scathing terms. **Thc govern-

ment of the Slate,” writes one historian, “went into the hands

of the two brothers Madanna and Akana, who were the roots

of all evil and the causes of the fall of the Stale When
Madanna came to power, the influence of Islam was much

weakened. As Abul Hasan was sunk in debauchery and

cared nothing for his country, Madonna became so powerful

that he built a new temple outside tin. city. One Hindu

festival day, iiding on horseback with Ins brother and taking

all the Sayyids and the gentry of the place, ho told them

that their ancestors broke idols, but now it was Ins turn to

take them with him in that fashion (to the idols) It is said

that on that day tears flowed like a nvei from the eyes of

the Sayyids

10 Iladattjul Alatth p SOO
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A somewhal extensive quolalion from Khafi Khun will

give us an insight into the causes which

impelled Alamgir to the invasion of Gol-

kunda. “Intelligence was brought to His

V. Majesty that through Abul Hasan’s disgusting ' conduct in

l^giving over the administration to Madanna and Akanna, the

two revengeful infidels, Musalmans were tyrannised, and

drinking and lewdness were openly indulged in. Besides,

he (Abul Hasan) had made himself obnoxious by giving help

to Sambhaji in his depredations and offering him one lac/mn

in cash. At this time Mir Hnshim, the son of Sayyid

Muzaffar,^^ who was a noble of Abul Hasan’s court, and

through whose efforts he had gained the throne, but w’ho

was dismissed and the ministership granted to Madanna and

Akanna, arrived at the royal camp. Through the good offices

of the courtiers, by way of redress, he prompted the under-

taking of, and offered his guidance for, the invasion of

Haidarabad and for thcreleaseof his father Sayyid Muzaffar

who was in prison. Later on, as it w’as reported to His

Majesty that some districts of Seiram and Ilamgir of the

province of Zafarnagar were taken possession of by Abul

Hassan’s officers, he gave orders for the conquest of Haidara-

bad.

“I will tell of a matter which happened in Golkunda

An example of his
tbe reign of Abul Hasan when

cruelty and injustice. Ms great minister, Madanna, was in power.

It chanced in his time that a Persian was washing his face

on the banks of the river. While he was there, a Hindu

came and, close to him, began to wash a cloth with such

11 Sayyid Muzaifar was the general of Abdullah Qutb Shall. It

was solely through his effort that Abdul Hasan secured the Kingdom ;

consequently the was made the Prime Blinister. Madanna was in the

employment of Muzaffar but the former put his benefactor in prison and

himself became the Vazir.

12 Khafi Khan, Vol. II., 293.
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Ttishness ftiid inattention that the water splashed over him.

Anxious to keep himself clean (for the water sent over him

by the Hindu was dirtying him), ho asked the man civilly

to find another place. Instead of paying heed, the rude

Hindu replied with abuse, and made as if to strike him.

The Persian lost patience and gave him a slap, whereby arose

a great tumult. Many Hindus arrived, sei2ed him, gave

him many blows, bound him and carried him to the presence

of the minister Mndanna. The Minister’s sentence was that

the hand of the Persian with which the blow had been given

should be cut off. The order was forthwith executed.”

“Finding that neither the Government nor the Courts were

in the hands of the Mohammedans, but in those of the

Hindus, the Persian said nothing but resorted to the Court

of Aurangzeb. There he showed the mutilated arm and in

a loud voice ejaculated that God had made him (Aurangzeb)

King to redress injustice. Repeatedly he made the some

complaint and in the end Aurangzeb ordered some money to

be disbursed to him for his support. Ho was told to be

patient. When Aurangzeb tried conclusions with the King

of Golkunda, the crime*' ho alleged were these ; high>hand>

edness, oppression, permitting public drinking>shops, women

of evil life, and gambling houses, appointing Hindu

Governors, maintaihing temples and not allowing to Moham-
medans that free liberty which they wtre entitled to. There*

fore God had made him (Aurangzeb) King for the suppres*

sion of all these disorders allowed by Abul Hasan.”^^ Writ-

ing about Madanna and Akanna, Ormc says, “ their rule was

insolent, mean and avaricious.” {FragmenU, 147.)

Though Tavernier s account of the public women of

DLordcr' and d.-
Golituna® relates to an earlier period,

bauchery In Golkunda. conditions had become worse at the time

' of Aurangzeb’s invasion. Writes Tavernier, “ There are so

13 Stotia, III., pp. 131*132.
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great a number of common women as well in the city as-

the suburbs, and in the fortress, which is like another city,

that there are generally above twenty thousand set down in

the Darogha’s book This King has a considerable

revenue by the impost which he lays 'upon tari- (palm-

juice). And for that reason he permits so many common

women; in regard, it is for their sake that so much tari is

consumed ; those’ that sell it for that cause keeping their

shops by those houses {i.e., of the public women).

How far the story, as related by Khafi Khan, (II, 294) of

A criticism of Khafi
Aurangzeb, in sending an envoy to Abul

Khan. Hasan and giving the former secret

instructions to insult the Sultan on the plea of demanding a

certain jewel and thus bring about a' cams belli bears the

stamp of genuineness, is a matter of critical judgment,'

' There was no reason for Aurangzeb to seek out a false

plea for attacking Golkunda when he had an obvious and

•just cause for invading the State. Had Aurangzeb been

^afflicted with insatiable passion for fresh conquests, he

I
could have extinguished the kingdom much earlier. But

jfor full thirty years after his accession, Aurangzeb did not

linterfere in the affairs of Golkunda. It was only when he

• found that the two Deccani States were bent on helping the

Marathas that he decided to make an end of their existence.

This fact is frankly recognised by the author of the Ma’ash'^

ul Umara, (III. 627). Khafi Khan’s account is a pure

myth.^® Aurangzeb’s sincerity cannot be better proved than

by his anxiety to avoid extreme measures even before- the

commencement of the attack on Golkunda.

W Tavernier^s Travels, (Bangbasi office), 128-139 .

15 Sir Jadunath Sarkar has readily believed Khafi Khan's story (iv,

330*338). It is a curious fact that every distasteful incident condemna-
tory of Aurangzeb is easily accepted without submitting it to any
critical test. Khafi Khan is often unable to abandon his bias against

Aurangzeb.
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During the #icgc of DtjApur, ns previously rclftlcd, Qulh

Shnh hnd given ncti\c help to the Sullnn, nml, in spite of

repented orders, did not desist from provoking the Mughnis.

In nccordnncc with the orders, therefore, Khnn .Inhnn

SulUn Muitxam Shnh Alnm ndvnnced ton’nrds Hni*

inTftdts GolkuDda.\/ (Inrrtbnd nnd were opposed by the Gol-

ktindn nrmy under Ibmhim Khnn, in 1385 A,!) . Uul before

launching nn nltnck, to nvoid tinnccessnry bloodshed, SIjr.h

Alnm sent a message to IbrAlitm Khnntlml *'lf Abul Hnsnn,

dismissing the two llrnhmAn brothers, would put them in

confinement, nnd hnnd over the occupied MughnI districts

of Sirnm nnd Rnmgir to the impcrinl ofliccrs nnd pny the

nrrenrs of his tribute, he would intervene on his bchnlf.

Rut the foolish DcccnnI nobles, through pique nnd vanity,

returning nn unmerited reply, did not try to wnrd off the

Impcrinl wrnth, till nt Inst the matter enme to n clnsh of

nrros.”’” A bnttlo rnged for three dnys, but Iho Decenms

gave up the struggle in the end nnd Ibrnhim Khnn ilcdt to

Hnidnrnbnd. Rnjn Mnn Singh nnd Sn’ndnt Khnn ndvised

the quick pursuit of the enemy, but Shnh Alnm nnd Khnn

Jnhnn did not think it expedient, nnd, enmping nt n plncc,

sent the messnge of victory to the Emperor.” When
Aumngzcb he^rd of the inncUvtty of his son nnd of Khnn

Jnhnn he wns enrnged nt their supincncss nnd wrote n shnrp

letter of rebuke.

For Shnh Alnm Aurnngreb Imd not much nffcction. A
Hindu officer, who wns with the AfughnI

Aurangseb buv
. r. ...

pectsliis ion’s loyal* nrmy for n Jong time in Southern Indin,

writes in his journnl under the ycni*

1GG7: “This yenr the Frinccss (Shnh Alnm’s mother) came

to the Deccan on visit to her son, by tho Emperor’s orders,

to n'dvisc him to continue firm in his allegiance; somC

in K. K. Volume 11. p. 20G.

17 K, K. Volume II, p. 299.
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suspicions having arisen that he meditated independence.”^®

' Shah Alam’s failure in not pursuing the Golkunda army

widened the breach and further alienated Aurangzeb’s

affection. He was disgusted with Khan Jahan as well, for

many reasons. In the first place, this officer could not

control his men, who were tyrannising the people; and then

he had failed to arrest Prince Akbar when the occasion had

presented itself. For these reasons and for his conduct in

other respects, Aurangzeb was not favourably disposed

towards him either.^®

After its flight Abul Hasan’s army did not appear for

sometime in the open field, but kept harassing the Mughals

by spasmodic raids, Shah Alam and Khan Jahan, becoming

dispirited on account of royal disfavour, made no attempt

to punish them for these incursions. Aurangzeb got furious

at their behaviour and with his own hand he wrote a very

strong letter of censure and reproof. Shah Alam again,

before moving from his place, wrote to Muhammad Ibrahim,

the Golkunda commander, that if he would return the

districts of Siram and Khir and other frontier towns, even

at that last moment, he would work for peace, but the

reply came “that Siram could never be surrendered.”

With the refusal of the o'verture, the Mughal army started

the battle which ended in the flight of the Deccanis.

The Mughal army was now marching towards Haidara-

Sultan Muazzam before it reached there, Abul
makes peace. Hasan had left the capital for the fort

of Golkunda and the city was looted and plundered by the

ruffians of the town. Abul Hasan now begged for peace

and made repeated entreaties for pardon and forgiveness.

In October, 1685, Aurangzeb concluded peace on the

18 Scott, Volume II, p. 22.

19 Khafi, Volume II, p. 29D.

20 Khafi, Volume II, p. .S02.
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condition of receiving one karor and SO lacs of rupees as an

indemnity, over and above the annual tribute, the surrender

of Siram and Khir and the dismissal of the two Brahman

brothers who were the causes of all the mischief and trouble.

As Abul Hasan was reluctant to part with the two brothers

whom very few had a liking for, some of his officers took

them by surprise and murdered them and sent their heads

to Shah Alam.-^ Tim Mughals then evacuated the Gol»

After the fall of Bijapur, Auraogzeb marched to Gol-

'AiiranB.eb.iid hi.
''“*'8“ I’®

secret instructions. Sa’adat Khan, his envoy at Golkunda,

with regard to the early collection of the indemnity and

the annual tribute. At the same time, it is said, he gave

Sa'adat Khan secret instructions to exact as much money as

possible from Abul Hasan, ns he was soon going to invade

Haidarabad. Khafi Khan himself gives the main causes of

the conquest of Haidarabad, hut he cannot help introducing

‘secret’ instructions in his narratives.
^

Let us examine Aurangzeb's ‘secret’ older to Sa’adat

Khan, known as Muhammad Murad. Khaf) Khan writes,

“He (Aurangzeb) marched towards Gulbaiga and sent

letters to Abul Hasan and Sa'adnt Khan for the delivery of

the peshkaah (tribute) and secretly ordered Sa’adat Khan,

that, since he ' had determined to annex Haidarabad and

would be soon marching in that direction, he should make

his best endeavour to obtain the money. Sa’adat Khan,

assuring Abul Hasan of His Majesty’s kindness, made

pressing demands for the payment of the tribute, Abul

Hasan, expecting non-interference, stressed his 'obedience

and loyalty and, expiessing his inability to pay cash,

21 Khafi, II, p. 308. Compare Sarkar, IV. p. 351. “The Dowager
Sultana now sent the heads of the obnoxious ministers to Aurangzeb aj
the best of peace offerings ” The italics are mine,
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wrote to Sa’adat Khan that instead of demanding- cash',- he

should send a Khaioja-sara of tender years inside'the palace

who would be allowed to remove all ornaments and jewels from •

the persons of the ladies of the harem. Sa’adat Khan

refused to adopt such a course. After a few days, when

the arrival of the Emperor at Gulbarga became known, and

Abul Hasan was between hope and fear, summoning the-

envoy, he sent nine sealed packets of jewels and precious

'

stones and asked the envoy to keep them in his house as a-

deposit, and further added that in two or three days he

would remit whatever cash he might manage to secure......

... Next day Abul Hasan sent some liaskets of fruit and

spices for the Emperor and Sa^’adat Khan added a few more

on his behalf. A day or two after, when the news of Aurang-

zeb’s invasion of Golkunda became persistent, he sent a'

message to Sa’adat Khan stating that his idea in presenting

jewels was to invoke the Emperor’s forgiveness. Now since

he had received alarming news, he (f. c., the envoy) should

return those packets. Sa’adat Khan replied that since he

had no news of the Emperor’s intended march towards

Golkunda, he had sent those packets to His Majesly with

the baskets of fruit. Abul Hasan then besieged the envoy’s

house.”22

The above letter clearly shows: (1) that Aurangzeb sent

I

a reminder to Abul Hasan for the immediate .payment of the

tribute
; (2) that Abul Hasan sent nine packets of jewels as

an earnest; (3) that Sa’adat Khan forwarded the same to

Aurangzeb.

Now if Abul

Khafi Khan’s
accounh criticised.

were never sent to

Hasan's jewels did reach Aurangzeb,

then the latter could have known the

Sultan’s anxiety to redeem his promises;

but we find that those nine packets

the Emperor. Khafi Khan at another

Khafi II, p.
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place writes, **Sa’adat Kbnn alias Muliaj^ad Murad,

ha\ing pity on Abul Hasan, did not wish to iimte furtticr

the Emperor’s wrath on him and concealed two or three

cases in which Abul Hasan had acted against the wishes of

His Majesty. One of these was the despatch of a consider-

aUe sum to Samhha, xphich neics His Majesty had heard from

an outside source and about tohich Sa'adat Khan had sent no

information* When he came to Court after the conquest of

Golkunda, his conduct was criticised by His Majesty, his

rank was lowered, he was deprived of his title and he was

asked to pay Rs. 80,000 that he had received from the

Government during his stay at Golkunda He (i. c.

Sa’adat Khan) had tried to submit to the keepers of State

,
Jewellery the nine packets of jewels, worth ten lacs of

rupees, which he had taken from Abul Hasan and which he

had kept with him, but those keepers refused to take them

without permission and without any document of the depart-

ment, and Muhammad Murad could not take any objection

to their attitude. Thus a whole year passed. At last the

keepers of the State Jewellery reported to His Majesty that

Muhammad Murad wanted to submit nine packets which did

•not hear the marks of seal and which had no voucher from

Abul Hasart^s men. His Majesty then remarked that he

had no suspicion of embezzlement against Muhammad
Murad.”®3 Kbafi Khan records the despatch of the jewels

at one place while the description at another place suggests

that the envoy had kept them with him. Not only were the

packets not sent to Aurangseb, but no report was even

'made to him of the jewels for a whole year. Though the

envoy’s house a as besieged for two days, jet the latter

i^ever thought of even reporting the consequences of secret

instructions; for seveial months, Aurangzeb was encamped

at Golkunda, jet the jewels were never delivered to him.

The story of secret instructions is not worthy of credit.

33 KhaQ II., pp, 373-371.
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the Shia nobles of Aurangzeb’s Court could not but feel

intense sorrow at the impending fall of a Shin kingdom, n

calamity which they tried to avert. Their feelings were

quite natural ; but the da}s of Golkundn were numbered,

and Aurnngzcb was immovable in his determination. Abul

Hasan had begged for mercy; but Aurnngzcb was not to be

deflected from his resolve. He wrote to Abul Hasan, “ Your

sins arc beyond description. You surrendered the adminis-

tration of your country to the inddel (i. e., Madnnnn) and

helped him in tyrannizing over Snyyids, Mathaikhs and

learned men. Night and day you were immersed in wine;

and you introduced all kinds of wickedness. You did not

distinguish between kufr (infidelity) and Islam, und between

tyranny and justice. You persisted in helping the inftdcls

(i, e.t the Maralhos) ....niid though frviuns full of

advice were repeatedly sent to you, you paid no heed to

them. On the contrary, you recently sent one lac of hun

(4 lacs of rupees) to the wicked Sambha. Unmindful of

your iniquities, you expect goodness in both tho worlds.

What an iUusion!"^®

Abul Hasan had no nUerunliic left but to prepare for

« « ,
defence. But such was Abul Hasan’s

Conceit of Generals.
vanity that he asked his generals to

bring the Emperor olive ond treat him with respect in case

of his capture; and such was the conceit of the doughty

Deccanis that, in reply to the parting advice of their

master, they told him that os their heart was sore against

Alamgir, they should be deemed incapable of showing any

consideration for the fallen foc.*^

The attack on Golkuuda was pressed, but without

much success. It was suspected that Shah Alam, who was

in charge of the right flank of the invading army, was

2G K. K. II, 328.

^7 K, K.II, 328-329.
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I

,|sliowing indifference, and was in secret communication with

Abul Hasan. He was, therefore, imprisoned with his sons

and his favourite wife, Nur-uri-Nisa Begam.^s

The Mughal army, forming a ring round the Gol-

kunda fort, was much harassed by the Deccanis, and it

would have taken a very long time for the capitulation of

the citadel. But treachery did its work. Ail Aighan

soldier, who was a very high officer in the fort, secretly

introduced the Mughals through the postern gate, and soon

after the imperialists struck up the music of victory

announcing the fail of Golkunda.

In the early morning of 21st SeptembeiL 1687, when

the
/
Abul Hasan’s dignity.

victors were yelling tumultuous

exclamations, when the ladies of the

harem were shouting heart-rending lamentations, when men

and women were running away like frightened hares, in the

audience-chamber of the palace, there sat a man calm,

erect, and dignified. This was Abul Hasan, the last of the

Qutb Shahi Kings. As the victors filed into the chamber,-

be was the first to greet them with the salutation, ‘peace be

on you. ’ He conversed with them with great affability and

dignity, and took his morning meal at the usual time. He

then mounted his -horse and left the fort, leaving behind

him the infamies and glories of Golkunda.

When Abul Hasan came outside the gate, he was

received by Prince Azam. The fallen king took the string

of pearls that he was wearing and put it round Azam’s

neck. He was later received by Aurangzeb who treated

him with great consideration, and, granting him a pension

of Rs. 60,000 a year, had him lodged in the fortress of

Daulatabad.

Though Abul Hasan had lived a life of luxurious ease

and revolting sensuality, and throughout his career-.did not

?8 Ibid, 350-331.
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ekUibit the least sign o! mental vigour, in the darkest

hour of his trial, he proved Mmsclf a m\n. By his dignity

and fortitude in facing adversity he'triily behaved like a

king.

Abul Hasan was not the only man who staggered his

captors by his stoic calmness. The heroic

Abdul nsziati’^ feats of arms and prodivics of valour

performed by i^(luLRaz2aqJuari evcilcd

the admiration of friend and foe alike, When the Mughals

crowded into the fort, the heroic Abdul Razraq, burning

with a desire to sacrifice his life for his king, seized his

sword and rushed on Uis enemies. Though surrounded by a

ling of burnished swords and flashing lances, hts body

pierced with no less then seventy wounds, his one eye

damaged, he cut down many a Mughal soldier until ho lost

his consciousness and fell down from his horse. When he

was picked up—life still lingering in him—a high Mughal

oflicer wanted to cut off his head and hang it on thegatc of the

fortbut fluhallah Khan objected that to cut off n man's head

without royal order was improper. **A report," writes Klmfi

Khon, ** was then made to the Emperor, and wlicn he hoard

of the extreme courage, bravery, and heroic loyalty of the

wounded man, actuated by justice and admiration he sent

his own surgeons for treatment, and ordered daily bulletins

to be brought to him, Summoning Iluhullah KImn, the

Emperor told him that, had Abul Hasan had one more man
with him as loyal as Abul Razzaq, the surrender of tbe

fort would have token a much longer time."

After thirteen days, when Abdul Razzaq opened his

Aurangzeb's chival-
rous conduct.

eyes and stammered a few words, the

Emperor sent a message announcing his

pardon and promising the grant of a

mansab to his sons. The Emperor also desired that the sons

should bring a request of submission and forgiveness on
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behalf of their father vrheu he would grant him {Abilil

Razzaq) a mansah and bestow other kindnesses on him. On

the delivery of the gracious message full of unbounded favour,

the brave man thanked the Emperor for the consideration

shown to him and remarked that in the first place he had no

hope of survival, but if God did grant him life, he regretted

that, for a man who had eaten the salt of Abul Hasan, it was

impossible for him to accept the service of Alamgir. When

Aurangzeb was informed of the reply, his face betrayed a

slight sign of grief, but out of justice he expressed his ad-

miration, and ordered that a report should be tuade to bim

after Abdul Razzaq’s complete recovery. Though much of

Abdul Razzaq’s property^ was looted, what was left was

granted back to him by the Emperor.” 29 The glorious

deeds of Abdul Razzaq and the chivalrous conduct of

Aurangzeb shed a lustre on both the victor and the van-

quished.

29. K. K. 11,366-367.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE DECCAN: BIJAPUR.

The attitude of the Mughal Emperors towards the Deccan

States Imd been uniform throughout.
Strained relations ... .1 .

'

between Delhi and The relations between the two were,
Deccan Stales.

more or less, always strained ond,

considering the age-long conflict between the North and the

South, it has been previously remarked that the entire

Dcccan might* have, ultimately passed into MughnI hands

without an Aurangzch.

In Chapter XII, wc have related how Akbar began

his conquest of the Dcccan, and how KImndesh, Borar,

and Ahmadnagar passed into MughnI hands. When
Jahangir came to the throne, be liad to reckon with one

of the ablest men of his time. Malik Ambar, one of the

chief nobles of the Nizam*Shahi Kings, had risen to n position

of great iiiducocc and power, and wielded considerable

authority in the country. The death of Akbnr, the
'

accession of Jahangir, and the rebellion of Khusrau (Jaban*

glr’s son) gave him a respite from Mughal interventions

and afforded him leisure to regulate his country. On tiic

fall of Ahmadnagar he transferred his capital to Kbadki

or the rocky town, and raised to the throne a scion of the

reigning family, under the title of Murtaza Nizam Shah. ^

He concluded an alliance with Bijapur and Golkunda,

and considerably strengthened his position. Jahangir

sent Parvez to the Deccan, but the latter failed to achieve

any success. Khan i*Khanan (Abdurrahim) was then put

in command, and he whs partially successful in retrieving

the
'
prestige of the Mughal arms. He was, however, re-

called, and Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) was appointed in

his place. Negotiations for peace were soon opened and

lliilory of Jahangir, ?59,
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the Prince sent high officers to Malik Ambar and to

Adil Shah “ with a definite offer of peace on payment of

tribute and restoration of the lost territory.”^ By the

terms- of the treaty the territory of Balaghat, recently

occupied by Malik Ambar, was restored to the Mughals,

and the keys of the fort of Ahmadnagar and other strong-

holds were formally delivered to them. On Shahjahau’s

request, Jahangir granted the title of farzand (son) to Adil

Khan, (1617 A. D.).'

After the return of Shahjahan to Northern India,

Malik Ambar violated the treaty in 1620, collected a

large army, occupied Berar and Ahmadnagar, laid siege

to Burhanpur, crossed the Narbada and plundered the

environs of Mandu. Jahangir sent Shahjahan to -the

Deccan, and the latter made a hurried march for the relief

of Burhanpur. The Deccanis raised the siege, and- the

Mughals were marching for the relief of Ahmadnagar,

Bijapur agrees to
Ambar began negotiations

pay tribute. for peace. It v;as agreed that all the

Imperial territory lecently occupied by the Deccanis should

be' ceded to the Mughals. “ P'ifty lakhs of rupees were

to be paid as tribute—18 lakhs by Bijapur, 12 lakhs by

Ahmadnagar, and 20 lakhs by Golkunda”.^

Malik Ambar, the one powerful man in the Deccan, did

not live very long. The federation of the three Muslim

States was soon broken, and factions and parties grew up.

After the death of Malik Ambar, his son Fateh Khan,

'sutrendered practically the whole of Nizam-Shahi territory

to the Mughals. (Basatin, 299-800). The Bijapuris were

much chagrined at the turn of events. Shahjahan, who was

now the Mughal Emperor, had soon to march to the

2 Ibid, 282.

3 Ibid, 334; K. K. I. 314; Badthahnama, 200.
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Dcccah to conduct opcrntion^t ngftinsl Shnhjt to wliom

Adil Slmh was lending his support. SIiaIiJi was the fnthcr

of Sivnjif nnJ n high ofTiccr of the Niznm Slmhi Kings. Ho

hnd set up a boy of the house of NizRm-Shali ns n cinimnnt

to the Kingdom of Ahmndnngar most of which had patsed

into Mughal hands. Shnhjnhnn sent a /Trw'in to Ilijnpur,

demanding the restitution of Nizam Shnhl forts recently

occupied by llic latter, the punishment of Shahji and the

payment of arrears. I’cncc, Iiowcvcr,

Treaty of teas. wns soon concluded in 1G3G, on the

following terms:—(1)Adil Shah must

acknowledge the ovctlordship of the Emperor. (2) The
Nizam*Shnhi territory should bs divided between tlic

Mugbnls and the Sultan. (Q) Hijapur to retain its nnces>

tral Icrrilory. (4) Bijapur should respect tlio frontiers

of Golkunda. (5) Slmhji should not bo allowed to find

refuge iu Bijapur territory, unless he ceded Junnar and

some other forts to the Mughnls. (G) Adil Slmh should

pay a peshkash (present) of 20 lacs of rupees.^ The last

item has been treated only as an indemnity by those who

deny the vassalage of the Bijapuri Sultans, Aurangzeb's

interference with Bijapur has bocn criticised mainly on

the ground that it was not a tributary state As many
writers hsvc laid an emplmsis on this point, the status of

Bijapur has to bo considered for the sake of historical

„ , .
exactitude.® The following references

PeshKa$h meant
^

°
* annual tribute. to n:ako it nbund intly clear tlint

the money demanded by Stmhjahan and
* Jahangir was in the nature of a tribute

*'Adil Khan,” writes a Persian author, ‘giving help

to Sahu (Shahji) dcla)cd the payment of peshkash,*'

A Abdul Hernia, (B. 1. SsrleO.Too 175

5 Sarkar, I, S9, 355, kote.

6 M. U. 1,125.
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The above passage refers to a time before the conclusion

of the treaty of 1636. A letter of Shahjahan is quoted

by the same author thus, ‘^As you {i. e., Adil Shah) have

not sent the peshkash after our accession, it is impera-

tive that you should forward the same early.”
'' “Between

the King (Adil Shah) and Shahjahan,” writes a Bijapuri

historian, “ an ill-feeling grew up. As'the annual present

fell into arrear, Shahjahan sent strongly worded letters

to the King.”^ The tone of letters exchanged between

the Sultan and the Emperor leave no manner of doubt as

to Adil Shah’s inferior position. “ This is the petition

of the servant, true to the path of loyalty,” writes the

Sultan of Bijapur; and then he quotes the verse of Hafiz,

substituting the name of Shahjahan for that of Sultan

Mansur, an Iranian King, in whose praise the gifted poet

had sung his panegyrics. ® Shahjahan wrote to the Deccan

potentate, “Your expressions of devotion and loyalty,

and the acceptance of obedience became known to us.”^°

It is an admitted fact that Qutb Shah was paying an

annual tribute, yet the word used by Aurangzeb both in

relation to Bijapur and Golkunda is peshkashM Khafi

Khan uses the same term with reference to the annual

tribute paid by Qutb Shah.^^ We have the ' authority of

7 M. u. I, m.
8 Basaiin, 302.

9 M. U. I, 174.
"

••

ij* 5

|;icj y.
jjU (.U

(I say on oath that 1 am a slave of the king and the name of Shah-

jahan is a protection of my life and makes me victorious over my
enemies.)

10 M, U. I, 168.

11 Adab, 66-b, 74*b.

12 K. K. II, 323.
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ft Hindu historian who distinctly applies the word tribute.

When the fort of Daulatabad and tl»c adjacent country

were annexed to the imperial dominion, Adil Khan entreat-

ed for pardon and forgiveness for the help he had given to

Nizam Shah, and, expressing his loyalty and devotion,

accepted the payment of an annual tribute.”i3 \ Bijnpuri

historian quotes the order of Aurangzeb after the murder

of Khan Muhammad during the invasion of Btjftpur to the

following effect,
** Aurangzeb ordered that the annual

tribute from Uijapur should not be paid to him, but should

be spent in erecting a tomb for Khan Muhammad.*’^*

Grant Duff is of opinion that the principal condition of tlio

treaty between Shahjahan and Add Slmh was “ the payment

of an annual tribute of 20 lacs of pagodas

The anxiety of the Sultan of Bjjapur to secure the

title of Shah from Shahjahan through the good olBces

of Oara and Jahauara Begaro who were pvid 20 lacs

of rupees, indicates the respective position of the two

Bijflput. a vassal rulers.*** The conferment of the title of

Shall did in no way detract from the

vassalage of Bijapur. A stoiy is told how one day a repre-

sentative of Qutb Shah happened to suggest in an interview

with Auiangzeb that his master was a Shah, hinting thereby

that Qulb Shah was absolutely independent. Since when
has your master become a Shah?” sharply questioned Au-
rangzeb. “ From the day when Your Majesty took the

title of Shahan i-Shah {the king of kings)” was the envoy’s

quick retort.

The vassal stale of Bijapur is evident from the fact that

like every Raja, Zamindar or Mughal officer, the Sullnn

13 Lub ut Tav3arikh-i‘lJiJi({

14 Bataltn, 358.

15 L'uff. I, 92.

16 Haft Gulthan, 209.
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was forced to receive imperial firmans a' few miles outside

his capital. This was naturally very galling to Adil Shah’s^

dignity, and he often succeeded, by bribing Mughal officers

or by feigning illness, in excusing himself from visiting

firman-hari, the appointed place for the reception of firmans.

There are several letters preserved in the Adab in ' which

Shahjahan insists on the proper observance of all formali-'

ties.^'^ The granting of the title of Khan-i-Khanan on his

premier noble by Adil Shah, and the holding of elephant

combats by the latter also drew a sharp letter of rebuke from

Shahjahan.

After the treaty of 1636, Bijapur, free from any.

interference, extended its - territory in the Kaniatak, and

Causes of discord kept friendly relations with Shahjahan.
between Adil Shah -n • p t -i

~ •

and Shahjahan. Buc three causes ol discord soon mani-

fested themselves. Firstly, the annual tribute was always

in arrears. Secondly, during the war with Golkunda, Bija-

pur had secretly made preparations for an attack on the

Mughals
;
and it was owing to Aurangzeb’s watchfulness

and severe warning to Adil Shah that the latter refrained

from giving any active help to Qutb-ul-Mulk. Thirdly,

Shahji, at the bidding of Adil Shah, had taken possession

of some part of the Karnatak which belonged to Mir Jumla

and which had been annexed to the imperial dominions.'.

Muhammad Adil Shah, after a long, and prosperous

reign of 30 years, breathed his last in November, 1656, arid

a boy of obscure parentage was elevated to the throne under

the title of Ali Adil Shah II. A good deal of controversy

seems to prevail as to the right of Ali Adil Shah to the

17 It was the established rule that the recipient of the firman

must go one or t.VO miles outside the city. He was required to make a

low obeisance before the firman, and then return to
,
firman-bari where

the royal order used to be read out
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throne. Assertions have been made by Bijapuri historians'®

PareoUgoofAU proving the* legitimacy ol the new
Adilshah.

ruler, while independent accounts hold

a contrary view. The majority of atttUois declare that All

was riot the son of Muhammad Adil Shah.'^

Without underrating the fact that tlic Muglmis avail-

ed themselves of every opportunity that tended in any way to

strengthen their hold on the Deccan^ it must be observed

that the suzerain power could not have remained indifferent

to the elevation to the tlironc of n person who had no right-

ful claim. The principle of ‘paramountcy’ had as much force

and relevancy in the time of Shahjahan as it has to day in

18 Two books deal wUh the Deccan States'-(I) TarilhAli Adit

Shah. (S) Batatin i Salatin. The first was written at the order of AH
Adil Shah la 106C. As the first Inreslon of Bijapur took place In 1656 on

the ground of the obscure parentage of tbe Sultan, tho book» compiled

after the cause of quarrel and at the instance of the Sultan, cannot be a

good evidence. Baialm was written 73 }eaT9 after Tarikh AH Adxl

Shah.

19 M.U. HI. m.
Lub-uWJ amrikh’i'Utnd by Bnodabau.
Tohfa Shabjahani by Sudharl Lai.
Atnl Salih.
Watis.
hryer. 1. S5.

K. K. I, 7S1 ; II 310 (with reference to Sikandar Adil Shah)."
Betitier (3nd edition) 197.

Tavernier, 1 , 183

Psofetsot aV ikt Uwie ol AH's birth
Muhammad Adil Shah was about 39 years old, and therefore there was
no need lor him to Introduce a stranger's child in his palace, is fallacious.

It may be true that tbe queen could not have lost all hope of having an
issue, but it often happens that a lady adopts n child, not out of ‘hcpele<s*

ness, hut because the motherly instinct in her struggles for expression.

Now the Queen, Ban Saliiha, Is not credited ns being the mother of All.

tVhat reasons, therefore, had she in adopting a child which was not her own?
In fact, there was no necessity for adopUen ut all, particularly when
Muhammad Adil Shah had no other son. Even if AH Adil Shah was the
son of a slaie girl, he had a recognised status according to Islamic Law.
Even among the Mughals,sons born of different wives had equal status.

There was thus no reason for the adoption of Aii Adil Shah.
*'
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relation to the British Government, vis-a-vis the Indian States.

And when we find that the nobles of Bijapur were divided

in their allegiance, many of them being against the succession

of Ali Adil Shah, 20 it ^yill be seen, that Shabjahan had

plausible reason for interference.

We have previously related how Bijapur and Golkunda

had taken possession of the Karnatak which, after being

annexed to the imperial dominion, had been granted to Mir

Jumla as his jagir. After the arrival of Mir Jumla at

Court in July 1666, he was appointed prime minister
; and

Mir Jumla’s interest as he was an expert in Deccan affairs,. it
in the Deccan.

i i i
was decided to send an expeditionary

force under his command for the occupation of the Karnatak.

It will thus be seen that Mir Jumla had a personal and

dominant interest in the subjugation of the Deccan. Mir

Jumla had gone to Delhi as the nominee of Aurangzeb who,

anxious to further cement his alliance with the former, was

shrewd enough to make the cause of the prime minister his

own.

From the very outset Dara Shukoh was against Mir

Jumla, and was foolish enough to ridicule the gait and

manner of the old minister. “ Not content with having

Dara ridicules Mir affronted so many,” writes Manucci

about para, ‘^he must needs ridicule

the great soldier, Mir Jumla, when he arrived at his father’s

Court. Ho ordered the noble’s sword that he was wearing

at his waist, to be stolen as soon as he entered the royal

palace by active fellows of whom he kept a number for the

execution of such-like tricks. In addition, he ordered his

buffoons several times to imitate the gait and the gestures

of the said Mir Jumla, making mock of him.” 21

£20 K. K. II, 7S4-,
'

-

21 Storia I, 225-226.
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Dam was in close alliance with the Deccani Sultans— ft

circumstance that challenged the personal interest of Mir

Jumia Coupled with this fact, if we consider Darn’s

unseemly attitude towards the powerful minister, it is not at

all surprising if, just to break the power of the eldest Prince,

Mir Jumia brought about the downfall of the peace party

under Dara Shukoh.”^ ManucePs assertion that it was

Mir Jumia who induced Shahjahan to invade Bijapur is

a true statement of facts.^

We have previously related that after the arrival of

Mir Jumia at Delhi, it was proposed to put him in command

of the expeditionary force against the Karnatak, Aurang-

zeb wanted to hasten Mtr Jumla’s departure to the Deccan,

but it seems that Shahjahan changed his plan, and decided

to send the prime minister to the Deccan after the expected

death of Muhammad Adil Shah who was suffering from a

severe illness. In a letter to Mir Jumia, Aurangzeb writes,

“lam pleased to hear that His Majesty will send you (to

the Deccan) after receiving the news of Adil Khan’s death.”

This letter shows that Shahjahan was not unmindful of the

turn of events after the death of the Sultan.

We are not in possession of Shahjahan’s instructions to

Aurangzeb or of Mir Jumla’s correspondence with the latter

but it can be safely inferred that all of them were agreed on
a common policy. In a letter to Mir Jumia, Aurangzeb
writes, “ I read your letter and all that you have written to

me on His Majesty’s behalf. I reported the actual facts to
His Majesty, and informed you as well of the same. I am
busy collecting troops, about the paucity of which in this

province you know so well. I have given instructions to the
commanders of forts on the frontier to be vigilant. As the
suppression of this disturbance of the Karnatak) is

22 Sarkar, I, 258.

~ " '

9a Manucci, I, 239,
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necessary, and on the veracity of the news from Bijapur,

and on the deabh of its ruler, we shall have to turn our

attention in that direction as well, due preparations are

necessary. I hope you will inform His Majesty of these

facts, and, thinking any delay inadvisable, will soon start,

so that the opportunity might not slip away.”2i

Though in the above letter, Aurangzeb speaks of ^due

preparations,’ it seems that the idea of

^'^Tnstruction”
collecting troops was given up. As soon

as the news of Muhammad Adil Shah’s

death was received by Aurangzeb, he. wrote the following

letter to Mir Jumla; “Be it kno^^n that the letter of Mu-

hammad Amin, the envoy at Bijapur, reached me on Sunday.

As it contained the news of Adil Khan’s death and the suc-

cession of a boy of obscure parentage, I forwarded the same

to His Majesty with the request that whatever may be

ordered should be acted upon. Tiil the receipt of the royal

order, the collection of men will he postponed.'^' {Adah).

Though on the receipt of Aurangzeb’s letter Shahjahan

gave the latter a free hand to annex the entire Bijapur

territory, if he could, the Enperor was only anxious to secure

the forts and territories of the late Nizam-Shahi dynasty

which were left in the possession of Adil Shah by the treaty

of 1636. Shahjahan asked Aurangzeb to leave the ancestral

territory of Bijapur intact, after securing l.| karors of

rupees in cash, jewels, and elephants. He also wanted the

introduction of Mughal coinage in the Bijapur territory and

the recital of his • name in the Tchulha (Friday sermon).

(Adab).

34 Adab, 118-a. On the basis of the above latter. Sir Sarkar

thinks that Aurangzeb “ planned the invasion of Bijapur even before the

death of its king.” (1. 359). Aurangzeb did not plan the invasion, but

only suggested ‘due preparations’ to meet the contingencies that "were

bound to arise after the death' of Muhammad Adil Shah,
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Wc hftvc seen how after the invasion of Golkunda,

Aurnngzcb vrns accused of misappropriation of jewels by

Shahjahan whose general attitude towards the former was

anything but considerate. Aurangzeb was naturally stnatl-

ing under the unjust treatment, and he sulTered from on

acute feeling of depression. The fire of ambition in him

was extinguished by Shahjahan’s cold and frigid behaviour.

On the receipt of the Emperor’s order for the invasion of

Bijapur he did not betray any enthusiasm. Aurangzeb’s

acute resentment finds expression in a letter to Mir Jumla:

“Though 1 have repeatedly experienced the want of con*

fidence and trust (on the part of tho Emperor) 'which is the

basis of service, and whatever recently happened is known

to you from beginning to end, yet for tho soke of submission

AurangieVs Com* and service, 1 will do whatever lies in
plaints.

power.” In a letter to Shaistn

Khan, Aurangzeb writes,
** Though I have no heart for

undertaking a task of this kind '(I. c., the conquest of

Bijapur) as the results of the services previously performed

by me have so much depressed me that I have no incentive

for any other work, yet as during this time such intentions

have been formed (os the invasion of Bijapur,) and,

on account of my innate disposition, I could not re*

main unconcerned, I submitted (to the Emperor) what was

necessary. If the supply (of men and material) is properly

undertaken, I hope, this expedition will end successfully

and excite the envy of the ill-wishers.” {Adab),

After the sad experience of the Oolkunda war which

culminated in his being charged with misappropriation,

Aurangzeb naturally was not at all enthusiastic about

another expedition. Aurangzeb’s letters clearly prove that he

was not planning any invasion of Bijapur. On the contrary

he was very reluctant to undertake what he regarded as a

thankless task. But he must needs obey the Emperor’s
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orders.' Aurangzeb’s fol’ce of character is indicated by tbe

fact that in spite of severe discouragement from Shahjahail

who openly expressed his want of confidence in his son,

once the invasion of Bijapur was decided upon, Aurangzeb'

concentrated his energy on the completion of the task.

We have previously stated that Shahjahan had decided

to send Mir Jumla to the Deccan after

Invasion of Bijapur. Muhammad Adil Shah.

When Mir J uml.a arrived at Aurangabad

in January, 1657, Aurangzeb set out with the prime minis-

ter for the invasion of Bijapur. The impregnable fort of

Bidar was captured at the end of March. Next month the

strong fort of Kaliani was invested which was ultimately

taken by assault in the end of July. The road to Bijapur

was now open before him. But Aurangzeb’s success roused

Dara’s jealousy, and the Bijapuri agent successfully intrigued

to check Aurangzeb’s, progress towards Bijapur. Shah-

jahan ordered Aurangzeb to conclude peace with Ali Adil

Shah. Negotiations were opened and the Sultan agreed to

pay an indemnity of li karors of rupees and to cede Bidar,

Kaliani, Parenda, Wangi, and all the ports of Nizam-Shahi

Konkan. Later on, however, Shahjaban remitted half a

karor from the indemnity. (August, 1657).

Apart from Dara’s interference, the illness of Shah-

jahan, early in September, 1657, radically changed the

situation. Dara took the entire control of the administra-

tion and sent orders to the Mughal officers in the Deccan,

to return immediately to Court. The fruits of victory were

at the last moment thrown away by Dara, who filled with

jealousy at Aurangzeb’s success and afraid of a large army

remaining under his rival’s command at a critical moment,

sent peremptory orders for the recall of high officers.

Mahabat Khan and Rao Chhatarsal left the field with their
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respective contingents without Aurangzeb’s permission.

Aurangzeb found himself in n very nwkwnrd predienment.

He could not ignore the nflfftirs in Northern Indin; nnd he

hnd no means at his disposal to enforce the treaty recently

concluded with Bijapur. Aurangzeb, however, sent Mir

jumla to take possession of the Parenda fort at the end of

September, 1G67, and himself set out from Kaliani and

reached Bedar on the 9lh of October. The Bijnpuris, m the

meantime, learnt the truth about Shabja-
Shahjahan's lllocs'.

severe illness, nnd began to harass

the Mughnls. Aurangzeb thought

it prudent to retire to Aurangabad and wait for develop*

rocnls at court. Consequently he left Bedar and arriTcd

at Aurangabad on llth Noxember. In the meantime, Mir

d umla failed to take Parenda and Bijaput refused to send

the promised indemnity. Aurangzeb then tried to make a

friendly settlement with Bijapur. He promised to forego

all claims to the territory recently ceded by Bijapur and to

remit 80 lacs of rupees out of the indemnity promised by

the Sultan. In return Aurangzeb wanted the Sultan to

send a force of 10,000 ca>alry. But the latter knew

Aurangzeb’s predicament, and infused to give him any help.

When Mir Jumla was losing all liopc of reducing Parenda,

he received an urgent order of recall from Shahjahan. Con-

sequently, he left the field and arrived at Aurangabad in

January, 1668. Mir Jumla could not afford to disobey the

Emperor’s orders, ns his family was at Agra. Aurangzeb,

therefore, had him arrealed nnd sent him to the fort of

Daulatabad.

Aurangzeb’s military preparations were now far advanced.
Leaving his son, Muhammad Muazzam at Aurangabad he
began his march northward, on 5th February, 1668, to
contest the Mughal throne.
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CHAPTER XV.

BIJAPUR.

Sivnji’s activities.

Much water had flowed under the bridges since Aurang-

zeb's first departure for the Deccan in

1658 and his reappearance in 1683.

The State of Bijapur being distracted by factious

nobility, Sivaji started on the conquest of the Konkan in

1658 and succeeded in occupying several strongholds on

the sea-coast. The Bijapur Government became alive to

the seriousness of the situation and began to make prepara-

tions for crushing Sivaji’s rebellion Afzal Khan was

sent against the Maratha Chief, but he was treacherously

murdered by Sivaji.^ Soon after this event Panhala and

Powangurh were surrendered, VVussuntgurh, and Rangnee

were taken by assault. Rustam Khan was sent by the

Bijapur Government to save Kolhapur, but Sivaji fell on

him like lightning and routed his detachment. He car-

ried his depredations to the environs of Bijapur, spreading

terror all round. Sivaji was doing his work with impunity,

only because the courtiers of Ali Adil Shah II were them-

selves fighting for division of power. “ Owing to the

young age of the King,” writes the Bijapuri historian,

“ and the coming to power of the unfit, the State was

tottering and the administration was without any cohe-

sion.”- But the murder of Afzal Khan and the defeat of

Rustam opened the eyes of the nobles, and a large army was

sent against Sivaji under the command of Siddi Jauhar, after-

wards known ns Salabat Khan, in 1660. The campaign was

opened by the siege of Panhala which was defended by Sivaji

in person. All the approaches to the fort were held by

the Bijapuris and its fall was imminent

when Sivaji hit upon a stratagem to
Hi? ^{rnta{cetn.

1 See .Appendix D.
•i IJitfalitt,
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extricate himself. He opened negotiation for its capitula-

tion in the evening, and made every show of his genuineness,

but left some trifling details to be settled in the morning.

All fighting naturally ceased, but before the dawn broke,

with his cliosen followers, ho quietly left the beleagured fort

and passed out unsuspected by the Bijapuris who were

lulled into security by his overtures. * His flight was dis-*

covered too late. At last All Adil Shah himself took the

field and after reducing Panhala, encamped himself on the

approach of the monsoon. In the meantime, Sivaji got

possession of Uajnpur while the Sultan was busy punishing

his refractory subjects in the Karnntak.

So far Sivaji had interested himself only with Bijapur,

but now he turned his attention towards the Mughal terri-

tory* As the campaigns of Slinista Khan and Baja Jai Singh

against Sivaji will be dealt with in the subsequent chapter,

we pass on to the second invasion of Bijapur by the Mughals.

IlajaJni Singh having achieved his mission, I'.r., the capi-

tulation of Sivaji, he was ordered to in-

Dijnpor- The trenty of 1 G5T between

the Sultan and Aurangzcb had imposed

an indemnity of one karor of rupees on AU Adil Shah, but

the latter paid the paltry sum of fifteen lacs of rupees in

seven years.

Not only was it that Adil Shah paid no tribute for a

number of years, but when Aurengzeb

seiriJuh'siTajl.
ordered Jai Singh to proceed against

Sivaji, he had asked the Sultan of Bija-

pur to join hands with the Mughal army and see the last of

the common foe. “ I nsk you,** writes Aurangzcb to Adil

Khan, “ to oust Siva from the Konkan where ho is creating

disturbances or if you want to employ him give him a jaffir in

the Karnatak so that he may be far away from the imperial

8 iJatan'n, 374.
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dominions.”^ But Adil Shah, not realizing the danger,

saw his security in the growing power of Sivaji and secretly

gave him his moral and material support. “ Firmans were

also sent to Adil Khan that he should send his army against

that rebel (Sivaji). Outwardly be (Sultan) made a show of

obeying the royal orders and sent some forces against him,

but in reality, believing that the collapse of Sivaji would

mean his own ruin, thought it expedient that Sivaji should

remain between the Mughal army and the Bijapur State.

At this time he put himself in friendly' communication with

the Marathas and, forming an alliance, secretly gave him

his support and helped him by sending cash and other

materials.” ^ When the Sultan of Bijapur heard that the

Mughals were contemplating the invasion of Bijapur, he

sent Mulla Ahmad to Jai Singh asking the latter to desist

from a bloody contest
;
but the Maharaja did not listen to

overtures of peace. {Basatin, 405).

The army of Raja Jai Singh opened the campaign

against Bijapur in November, 1665, and

Bijapur'campaign. the same Sivaji, on whom the Sultan of

Bijapur was fawning, joined the Mughals

and fought against the Bijapuris. In four weeks the Mu-

‘ghals occupied three forts on the frontier. Sivaji was, how-

ever, called to Court

and Raja Jai Singh pressed his army towards Bijapur.

Qutb Shah suddenly shook off his lethargy and sent Nek-

nam Khan with 30,000 men to the succour of Adil Shah.®

The Bijapuris had laid waste all the country round and it

was impossible to supply provisions to such a large force

as the Raja had under his command. In the meantime,

chiefs and nobles from Bijapur were deserting their master

, 4- Adab Basatin, 398.

5 A. N. 912-913, Haft Anjuman
6 K, K. 11,-195.

-----
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unil flocVing lo llic lUji vho gmUficil Uicm by conferring

honouTf in Ihc Kmperor'i iinmc The liege lintl now ilrrtggcd

on for fire mon!h», there Wng many blootly cnconnlcri

bcltrccn the belUgcrenli. In the ImI l>!\tUe both the lidti

fought with A rcncwc^l vigour An«! l!jc DcccAni* put up a

very itublmm tlcfcnce, but the conccntmteil nlldck of the

ItAjpoU nnd the Afghnna bent the I)ij«pur line mnl one of

their doughty commandm, Mua» KImn, with mreny others

WAS killed. *rhey were chft»e<t for msny miles nnd n con*

lidemblc )>ooly fell in the hands of the Mughnlt.*

Hut Bft the army had prActlcnfly no rest for nbout lU

rBonthi and At no proriiionl could W
haaing deanitAtcd Iho

surroundiog countryi the It«]i» In order

to look After the wotinde^l And replenish his ordnance, re*

Urrd lo the village Dharur And rcj>orlMl Ihc whole lituatlon

lo the Kmperor. The lH|apurtt too, on their side, were

gelling weary of the hloexly struggle nnd wanted to make

lotnc lelUement- Aurangicb. howeser, when apprifwl of the

pitiable itale of the country nml Us niin nnd dciolnlion,

ordcretl Jnl Singh to raise the siege and return to Auranga-

bad.'

Later on, when the new* of Ilaja Jnl Singh'* illness

arrived, Aurangreb appointesJ Dihir Khan ai fjovernor

of llie Deccan and initructesl him to re*open o{>crAtions

against Hijapur. Hut subsequetiUy, Sultan Muarenm was

made the Subndnr in hU place in the beginning of 1077,

A. !L(1CCC, A. D).

In order to follow the 8ubscf|ucnt developments in the

Dcccnn, it is proper at this stage lo give

A brief account of domestic quarrels at

Hijapur. When Ali Adil Shah II had n

7 K. K. 11, 107.

8 IbM.
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paralytic stroke in December, 1672, and Abdul Muhammad

was his Prime Minister, two other persons of note and

influence were Khawas Khan and Abdul Karim Khan. -* As

both these men were too eager for self-aggrandisement, the

Prime Minister, studying only the interest of the State,

brought about a reconciliation by eliminating himself from

the high position he occupied. He arranged that Khawas

Khan should be made regent, while he himself with Abdul

Karim should be sent to govern the different parts of the

State. Abdul Karim, was, however, given the command of

the army.

Bijapur was divided into two camps, the Afghan party,

headed by Abdul Karim Khan, and the Deccan group with

Khavas Khan as its leader. Each faction had its Brahman

dependents ^vho actually fomented disputes . One Dinanath

Pandit who was in confidence of Khawas Khan “artfully

promoted the inveteracy of the parties.” He suggested to

his master that, as the Afghans had acquired too much
power in the State and Sivaji possessed himself of a big

slice of the Bijapur territory, the only way out of the

difficulty was to implore the protection of the Emperor and,

with his army, to crush Sivaji and the rebellious Afghans.

The proposal soon materialised and Khawas Khan and Khan
Jahan, representing the Emperor, met at Burhanpur on the

banks of the Kistna and they formed a mutual alliance. ® It

Pact between settled between Khawas Khan and

SS Bahadur Khan (Khan Jahan) that

Badshah Bibi, daughter of Ali Adil Shah,

should be married to one of the Royal Princes, that Khawas

Khan in person should take the field against Sivaji, that

the Emperor should forego the annual tribute and confer

the title of Shah on Sultan Sikander, Bahadur Khan

9 Scots, 39.
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having made the pact made a report to the Emperor and

tried ins best to obtain its ratincition. All the terms ^vere

accepted, except the remission of the annual tribute which

was subject to the vanquishment of Sivaji. Kliawas Khan

was granted the title of Nawazish KImn with robes '^of

honour. But suddenly events took an unexp.'cted turn.

^‘As the nlliancc between the ^^ughaIs and the Bijapuris

was brought about through the efforts of Hakim Shamsa,

some people became envious of him and setting his brother

Mir Muhammad Baqar against him, made complaints

against the Hakim. Khawas Khan, not realizing the tricks

of the mischievous people, turned his mind against Hakim

Shamsa.., When the Afghan soldiers were strongly

agitating for arrears of pay, it was suggested to Khawas

Khan that as Mir Baqar and Hakim Shamsa were relations

of Jafar Khun hu should be careful of the Afghans. Khawas

Khan, ignorant of the duplicity and without verifying the

reports, turned against MirBiqar ns well. Later on ho sent

Shiam Rao to Khan Jahan to invite his help for the

suppression of the Afghans; but, realizing the fickle-

raindedness of Khawas Khan, Khan Jahan did not pay any

heed to Shiam lino ” Dinanatli at this stage secretly

went to Abdul Karim and represented to him that

Khawas Khan had made a promise to
Dinanath a perfidy,

over the State to Aurnngzob.

Abdul Karim, determined to get rid of Khawas Khan,
managed to make him prisoner and later on put him to

death. This incident coupled with some other provocations

brought the matter to an acute crisis when the Doccanis,

joined by Siddi Masaud and others, resolved to put an end
to Abdul Karim’s high-handedness. The two armies met
in mortal combat, the battle remaining favourable to

Abdul Karim. In the end, however, the parties dispersed

10 Bnialin-j-Salalin, 44?, 444.
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and Abdul Karim, detecting Dinaiiath’s instigations, went

back to Bijapur and put the Pandit to death.

Hearing the news of Khawas Khan’s murder, Aurangzeb

ordered Khan Jahan to' march against Abdul Karim and

appointed Dilair Khan as second in command. But

Khan Jahan and Dilair Khan did not work harmoniously.

It was suspected that Dilair Khan secretly wrote to

the Emperor that Khan Jahan had made private agreements

with the Sultan of Haidarabad and
Dilair Khan,

Governor Sivaji.^^ Khan Jahan was re-called and
of the Deccan. . .

Dilair Khan was appointed Governor in

his place. Several’ actions were fought between the two

armies, the progress of the war remaining favourable to Abdul

Karim. But with the mediation of Dilair Khan, who had

a great regard for Abdul Karim and his followers, who

were Afghans and therefore his kinsmen, a settlement was

arranged at Gulbarga in 1677 between the Bijapuri- com-

mander and the Mughal Governor.

It was agreed that Bijapur was to be given over to

Siddi Masaud who promised to fulfil

to 'redeem '^\hek agreement made by Khawas Khan,
promise,

^ ^
preserve peace and order in his

country, to crush Sivaji and send Badshah Bibi to the

Mughal Camp.^* But when Masaud Khan returned to

Bijapur, he refused to comply with the terms. He would

neither pay the arrears of Abdul Karim’s troops, and thus

restore order, nor send the Sultan’s sister to the Mughal

camp.

As Masaud had no money to pay to the army, one

Chinto J.amnaji Brahman went to the

Brah^an"^
^ Siddi and offered to collect money for

him. His tyrannies and extortions

11 Scott, II , <10.

12 SasaChi-i-Salaiin, 46G,
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^7cre so appalling that nny ont who went to the market

even to buy a rupee’s worth of wheat was brought before

him, mercilessly beaten ani forced to pay all the cash ho

had in his possession 4G3) His oppression

and cruelty tacoeded that of Mndanna of Haidarabad

“When the depredations of Suaji,” writes the Bijapur

historian, “went beyond limit, and commotion and anarchy

got hold of the entire Adit Shalu territory, Mnsaud Khan,

Ignoring the pact with the Nfoghals began to seek alliance

with Si\a]i Dilaii Khan wrote to Afasaud Khan that

intriguing with Sivaji and seeking lus alliance would be

fatal for him, and that it would sc'vc him no purpose

Malik Barkhurdar, the envoy at Bijapur, also gave him

his advice, but Masaud Khan paid no heed and formed a

conspiracy with Sivaji The wily Siva, receiving such a

welcome message of alliance, promptl) accepted it As the

sons, biothers, cousins, and Sardars of Abdul Kanm Khan, on

account of unemployment, were in a vciy straitened circums

tanccs and on account of extreme indigcice determined to

leave the country and go out in diffcicnt directions, Mahk
Barkhurdar reported the matter to the Lmperor Alamgir

and added that, as the Khnn had raised a large army, it

would be proper that it should be taken into the Imperial

service and should be made an instrument foi breaking

Sivaji’s backbone Alamgir, appieciating the suggestion,

gave oiders to maintain that It was the same

army which Alasaud Khan had undertaken to pay, but once

considering his position sccuie, he had delayed the payment

with the consequence that “the soldiers pi oceeded to such

extremities and clamouied for then pay as to seize cveiy-

thing he had, not excepting even the jewels and ornaments

of the women ”

is Ba$aUn t SalaOn IST 469 470

14 Scot, 49
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Dilair Khan’s arrangements having been upset, he

started towards Bijapur to force the

inradV^“fa^P^r
agreement. The Siddi invited Sivaji

to his help, and the latter began to

harass the Mughals. Later on, the Bijapuris began to suspect

the hona fides of Sivaji and scented treachery as the Mara-

thas insisted on taking possession of one gate and bastion of

the city and they were also found to smuggle arms and

soldiers inside the fort. ^‘Siva who had spent his whole life

in deceit, though outwardly he had made common cause with

Masaud Khan, in his heart he had quite

^ different view, but Masaud Khan, -sus-

pecting him, was on the alert. The

result of this distrust, however, was that Sivaji began to loot

the Bijapur territory, and Masaud Khan was obliged to

settle terms with Dilair Khan. Masaud Khan now asked

Badshah Bibi to go to the Mughal Court, as previously

arranged. At first she refused to leave Bijapur, but seeing

the matter assuming a very serious turn, she consented to

proceed to the Mughal camp where she was received with

due respect. (1679 A. D.).^® She was later on married to

Prince Azam.

It will be of interest to relate here the attempt that

Sivaji’s attempt to
Sivaji made to get hold of the Bijapur

take Bijapur by
bribery.

fort by bribery. Jamshed Khan, the

ziladar, agreed to deliver the fort of

Bijapur and the person of Sikandar Adil Shah for 600,000

pagodas. “Siddi Masaud, having intelligence of this, feigns

a sickness, at last death, and causes a handol publicly to be

15 Basatin, 4-72 & 473.

IG Sir Jadunath Sarkar writes with some vehemence, She (i.e.,

Badshah Bibi) refused to desert her young brother Sikandar, go to Delhi,
and marry the son of a bigotted Sunni who hated her for a heretic Shi a.”
(IV. 357) But had not Aurangzeb married his son Muhammad Sultan to a
Shia, the daughter of Qutb Shah ?
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sent away with part of the army to Adoni, the residue (of

his troops) about 4,000 sent to Jamshed, pretending that

since the leader was dead, if he would entertain them they

would serve him. He presently accepts their service and

receives them into the iort, who within two days seized his

person, caused the gates to be opened and received the Siddi

in alive.

Sivaji was happily foiled in his cleverly conceived

scheme, but the incident serves to show not only the degene-

racy of a Bijapuri noble, but also the aims and artifices of

the great Maratha.

Dilair Khaa'a
aggression.

It seems that Dilair Khan had lost all faith in Masaud

and was convinced that ns long as he

remained at Bijapur he would not stop

from intriguing with Sivaji. Hakim

Sharosa, an adversary of Masaud, made common cause with

Dilair Khan, who now asked the Siddi to leave Bijapur

leave the administration in the hands of the Hakim till

the Sultan attained tlie age of majority. Though the Siddi

was by no means a reliable person, Dilair Khan had no

justification to join in the virtual elimination of Masaud

from the Government of Bijapur. On the refusal of Masaud

Khan, when Dilnir Khan started towards Bijapur, Masaud

again requested Sivaji to hasten to his succour. Sivaji got

within 24 miles of the Mughal camp but, finding- the

besiegers too strong, he made a detour northward and ravaged

the Mughal territory. In the meanwhile, Prince Muazzam,

the new Viceroy of the Deccan, made a complaint against

Dilair Khan to the Emperor and wrote to-him that ft was

impossible to reduce Bijapur.'"* As several of the nobles

17 Sarkar, IV, 319.

Sir Jadunath Sarkar justifies Sivaji^ cooduct. Re extols his wisdom
and sense of honour, (IV, ISO) and hails the Maratha Chief as ^dil Shah’s
true ftiand. .

17-a Basatin, 498.
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<vho bore enmity against Dilair Khan also joined in the

protest, Aurangzeb censured Dilair Khan and re-called Hakim

Shamsa and Malik Barkhurdar, the envoy at Bijapur. Dilair

Khan, however, did not raise the siege of Bijapur but pressed

it on more vigorous!)^, but Masaud Khan, putting up a stub-

born resistance, Dilair Khan was obliged to' leave Bija'^ur

in January. 1680.

As the price of his alliance with Bijapur, Sivaji had

demanded the cession of the tract

Reward of Sivaji’s around Kopal and Bellary ; also the ces-
alliance. ^ •'

sion of all claims to sovereignty on the

conquered territory in Drawed, the principality of Tanjore

and the jagir districts of Shahjee. All these conditions

were accepted by Masaud Khan. Sivaji had every reason

to be proud of his achievement, but he did not live long

afterwards to enjoy the fruits of his labour and died on 5th

April, 1680.

Sambhaji succeeded his father Sivaji. The following

year, 1681, Sultan Muhammad Akbar,

^^the^Deccan!^ rebellious son of Aurangzeb, fled

from Rajputana and took asylum with

Sambhaji. Aurangzeb was already getting apprehensive of

the growing strength of the Marathas, and the alliance

of Prince Akbar with the latter was an incident too

important to be left to itself. The combination suggested

possibilities, and he decided to settle the affair in

the Deccan by taking the field in person. Before leaving

Northern India, he sent a firman to Sharza Khan asking

him to co-operate with Khanjahan Bahadur in extirpating

the Marathas. “When Alamgir became convinced,” writes

the Bijapur historian,- “that with- all this advice and solici-

tude, nothing was done and the nobles and ministers of

Bijapur, owing to chronic dissensions, did not make any effort

18 Duff, Vol. I, 237.
10 Bcisalin, 520-521.
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to set their house in order and did 'not desist from help-

ing the infidel, who did not follow'the ways of obedience,

but, giving refuge to the rebellious son, were creating

trouble and the settlement was impossible without personally

taking the command, and ns the annexation of Adil Shahi

and Qutb Shahi States like that of Nizam Shahi had ever

been his abiding passion, the royal standard moved towards

Burhanpar.”® This place he reached in 1683. Sultan Muaz-

zam was sent to reduce Simbhaji’s southern territory, while

AzimShah was asked to take possession of his northern forts.

In the meantime, he sent a firman to Sikander, 1 to supply

provisions, 2 to keep open the roads for

/Ernanto th® the armv, 8 to help the imperial force.
Sulkan.

at the time of need, 4 to send 6000 cavalry

to help the Princes, 5 to keep nloof from intriguing overtiy

or oovortiy with Sambho, G and to oust Shnrzn Khun from

his territory. Sullen Sikondcr mode the following counter

proposeis:— I. Remission of the money

Sjikandai's token from Dilnir Khan. 2. Shnrza
teplj.

Khnn shoidd ho pardoned. S. The terri-

tory given to him in jagir, now oconpiod by tho imperial

officers, should be returned to him. 4, Tho imperinl nrmj ,

coming’ out of Bijapur territory, should stop Thanabnnd,. “

B All the districts possessed by imperinl officers should he

restored to him. 6. The imperinl nrmy should pursue the

enemy by way of Poona and Chnknn, while his own forces

should proceed by wny of Merioh. 7. Reinforcements

should be sent to him whenever occasion arises. 8. All

the Bijapur territory now occupied by the Mnrnthns should

be given over tohimVhen conquered by the imperial nrmy.

9. If Sambhaji begs for peace, first of all his own territoiy

20 J3a*a(in-i-Saiafjrt, HS7‘SiS.

21 Formation of Mug.ial ootposts or block-houser.
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should be taken from him.^- The Bijapur historian writes,

“ None ofthe orders recorded in the firman

^heirSamSlu^ upon, neither provisions came,

nor any reinforcement. As the line of

communication was daily hampered and Aurangzeb became

convinced of the secret conspiracy of Sikandar with Sambhaji,

his wrath knew no bounds and he gave orders for thanahandi

in the Bijapur territory.”-^ Khafi Khan says, “ When the news

of alliance of Sikandar with the enemy (Sambhaji) repeat-

edly reached His Majesty and fiimiansinW of advice did not

do any good, he sent Azam Shah for reducing Bijapur,

The Prince opened the campaign early in 1685, but the

siege dragged on for several months. The Emperor himself

moved towards Bijapur in 1686 and vigorously conducted

the investment. When Sikandar saw no hope of relief, he

sent some distinguished theologians to Aurangzeb with the

following message, “ You style yourself a righteous king,

strictly following the Canon law; but

toSuufnw\T5^^ where is the shedding of Moslem blood

allowed ?” Aurangzeb sent the following

reply through his ecclesiastical chiefs :
—“ What you have

said is quite right and there is no need for correction. I

have no concern with you or your city or your country and

have no mind to have a bloody struggle with you. But

the infidel has implanted himself by your side and under

your protection causes such a trouble that the Musalmans

and the poor of the country from here to the gates of Delhi

are sore with his depredations, and cry for redress night and

day. His chastisement is imperative. My only intention

in leaving the capital and coming to this direction is to catch

that rebel and to free the world from his ravages. As he is

23 Basntxn~i'Salatin, 531.

23 Basatin, 533,

24 K. K. II, 317. •
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und-r jour pioEettion niitl 30ur hclpct, I ilem iiul him from

jou. The momcDl he falls into my hands, I shallictuin back

The Bijapuris, hearing the reply, quietly went back to the

city

Realising

Surrender of

Dijapur

the futility of further contest, Sikandar

Ad 1 Shah surrcndi icd the fort of Bija

pur on 12th September 1686, when the

last chapter of its history came to a

close

Sikandar passed out of the city of “^dil Shahi Kings

amidst heart rending lamentations of his subjects He

was conducted before Aurangzeb who said soothing words to

him, and seating him on his light hand, close to his grand

son, Muiz zud din, presented him with jewels After a

time Sikandar was sent to the fort of Daulatabad, but was

Kiel removed from the fortress and earned about with the

imperial camp He died in April, 1700, and was bulled in

Uijapur

Those who witnessed the giim tiigcdyof the passing

away of a kingdom, and saw the spectacle of a king, who

fiom his high seat once used to dismiss illustiious nobles

and giandces by the mere nod of his head, now being

forced by Destiny to kneel before the thione of a de-

termined conqueror, could not but ponder sadly on the

transitorincss of earthly glory Even to this distant day

the thought of a handsome youth sighing away his life

within the four walls of a State prison excites the compas

Sion of the reader for the lad’s fate But a student of

history has to ti vee out causes that culminated in the tragic

(lenouemenf The real gieatness of Bija

Why^waaJJuapuc vanished with the death of

Muhammad Adtl Shah in 1656 All

Add Shah II for some time gave promise of administrative

Z/asaliH.Sli o4a.
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capacity, but later on he succumbed to the blighting effect

of wine and blandishments of women. Till his death in 1672

Bijapur had a corporate existence, but thereafter began the

period of anarchy in which factious nobles fought for

power, and were ready to barter away the Adil Shahi

State for filthy lucre. Tyranny and extortion were let

loose ; Justice took away her scales and vanished from the

land. “ No one,” writes the Bijapuri historian, ‘Svhether

a prince or a peasant, ate his meals with peace of mind for

a single day; no one slept a peaceful sleep for a single

night.” Apart from the reign of terror of the various

Regents, the foreign policy of the State was suicidal. The

Marathas were freely slicing away Bijapur territory, yet

no serious attempt was made to curb their activities; on

the contrary, their services were always in demand,

though they had nothing better to supply than recurring

perfidies. The Bijapuris made pacts with the Mnghals,

and repeatedly promised not to help the Marathas. But

their promises were empty words. They tried to deceive

Aurangzeb, but they deceived themselves.

The Bijapuris had two clear alternatives before them.

Either they should have made a free and an open alliance

with Sivaji and threatened the Mughals with theii’ com-

bined forces; or they should have made a serious attempt

to dislodge the Marathas from their possessions by a

sincere co-operation with the imperial army. But they

adopted the tortuous policy of half-heartedly siding with

the Mughals and secretly helping the Marathas. 'The

safety of the Empire was in peril, and the Marathas were

going from stj’ength to strength. When the nobles of

Bijapur failed to profit by the advice and admonition of

the iMughal Emperor, retribution came with a staggering

swiftness, and young Sikandar had to atone for the follies
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and excesses of his corrupt and selfish guardians and

ad\isers 2''

With reference to Sivaji’s designs, Sir Jadunath Sarkai

writes, ‘ With Bijapur his relations were somewhat dif

feienl He could raise his head or expanl his dominions

only at tlie expense of Bijapur But when about 166^, an

undcrstindingwith him was effected by the Add Shalii minis

tors, he gave up molesting the heart of the Bijapui King

(lorn With the Bijapuii nobles whose fiefs lay close to his

dominions and across the path of natural expansion {e g

Kolhapur, Kanara and Kopal) he could not be at p“ace

though he did not wish to challenge the Central Govern

ment of Bijapur ” {Vol. IV 9)

There can be no doubt that Sivaji dul never attack

the capital of Adil Shahi Kings but we have rocoulol in

the preceding pages how the Maiatha Chief attempted to

secure the peison of Sikandar and tlie citadel of Bijapui

by bribery, and how the friendly Maralhas tried to smuggle

aims and soldiers inside the fort Sivaji might have

honestly believed for a time that the city of Bijapur was

necessary for the Sultan to keep up his attenuated dignity,

and perhaps, in view of old family relations, he did not

wish to deprive the King of his cheiished capital To any

man blessed with a vision, however, the measuiem^nt of

the span of life of a patient, whose limbs were being cut

off piecemeal, but whose heart was safe from the surgeon’s

knife, was a matter of wholesome speculation But the

Bijapuiis were a blind people

^6 t have dv&cussed the consequences of the annexation of Gel
ktinda and Bijapur in the last chapter
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Z'\niimlai, he rose to a lugh mnk and won In(H\ Uao’s

(laughter foi Shahji

Wlitn Jahangir had sent an nimj against Ahmadnagai,

ln{la% was induced to go o\ cr to the Empcroi islio granted

him a high vianmh along with oUici'S of Ins fa ml} Hut

Jndai lino, later on, relumtd to his former mastci, h} uhose

onlcr he was lx:hcadcd This dLsgusled Slmhji, ulio pi-eccntod

hun«clf Ix-forc Shalijahrni, then conducting an ojicralion against

Khan Tahan I^di in the Dcccjan Sliahjiaas ginnlcd the lank

of 5,000, a 1*01 c of honour and a rei aid of Rs 2,00,000 The

Einpcior also conferred on him sonic of the districLs that

Iielongcd to Malik Amhar,— the icgcnt of Ni/am Shah Rut

nhen Tateh Khan, son of Malik Amhar, hasmg muidci'Ld

Muitura Ni7am Sliah, professed his obedience to Shahjahan,

the Emixsror rctunicd to lam llie jng>r<^ that belonged to his

father, hut a Inch had licen nanialcd to Shahji 'Ihc Maialha

chief look offence at this Ircalii tilt and joined Add Shah of

Ihjapur, and a 8Ui prase rllaek on Daulatahad a as auniij^oil

lictacen them In the end, houcser, 1>olh Slmliji and the Snltan

of Ihjapur Mere foiccd to siiiicnder

Shahji, nftci the treat} with the Lnipeioi in lh‘3b, Mas

ga cn Poona and Supa in his li} Add
&lv.,l,tin..dvent.iro"..

slnl, Sniji, tl,c «nii of Slnlyi, 1119 bom
on jyth lebiiwi}, 2C90' J loni he? cail}

chddljood Siiaji had imbibed n Mgoious spirit of adicntme

His perfect marksmanship and his skill in the use of weapons

moused in him a strong passion foi reckless deeds It appears

that fiom Ills sixteenth ycai he began to associate with lawless

hands and shaie then fortune? and ptofits in their extensuc

depredations in the Konkan

When Add Shah gaic Poona and Supa to Shahji, ho had
given thiee pari/ftna/i? to one Mulla Ahmed, an Aiab noble

whose ancestois had settled in the Konkan The Mulla kept a

j ^hcttllliru vl ®flai
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suflicicnt army for the security and order of the country, but

about the end of Muhammad Adil Shah’s reign he removed

lus forces from the Konkan, and the country was left without

a strong and influential man.- In the meantime, the Sultan

fell ill, which incident brought about a confusion and disorder

at Bijapur.

Sivaji took full advantage of the disorders prevailing at

the Adil Shahi capital and began to encroacli on the Bijapur

lerrilorv.
a/

In 1646, Sivaji managed to take possession of a fort

called Torna, about twenty miles from Poona, by treachery."

Before Adil Shah could be apprised of the fact, Sivaji sent

his agent to the capital and instructed him to represent to the

Snllan the wretched condition of the country and the benefit

tluvl would accrue to the State by granting the districts to him.

He filled the pockets of the courtiers with gold and thus allayed

the misgiving of the Sultan. When he built the fort of

Sivaji is rciirimajuled

by Sliiiliji.

Raigadh, <i few miles east of Torna, Shahji

was asked to explain the conduct of his

son. Shahji protested his innocence and

sent a sharp letter of rebuke to his son ordering him to stop

his ruinous designs.

In the meantime, Sivaji got possession of Kondana by

bribery and the fort of Purandar by a

Shim^mcan mean artifice. The late commander of

the fort having died, his eldest son took

ovvr charge. But the two younger sons claimed an equal right

with their elder brother and wished Sivaji to settle their

diriereticcs. At this time Sivaji, giving out that he was going

ttj’vards Supn, encamped near Puraiular and, as he anticipated,

he was invited into the fort. AVhen the eldest of tlie three

leal retir,-d to rest, Sivaji represented to the other two brothel’s

?. K. K. H.UH-IH.
t iiUitU, f.-i-i; !.
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t!ml the lic'il cx]K.(liLnl foi imUicing liu ir lirulht t to submit to

n fnir rrbitinlion, nvils In inrtke liiiii ]jnsoiu.r, to niiich Ibi

}ouiig n HI ncitilctl Sisnji, iii ptxlintc of p-niilinj'

them lutmis of lompfLlUj ostmtHW}? Ibc i liter brolbu's

itsislnnct, (lc5j)f IcIihI u mt'sngi to his lionjs lilow.miil long

iK-forcmorniug Uiul ub «ul of Mnslas* lu posscisioa of the upju r

iiml loner fo^ts, the clilcil hrilhL- n pnsoiitr niiil llic two

jomigcr^ uitli the "bole g« m^son, co iii Ins pontr

According to nnotlicr scniou Sisfiji "role to Niloji

Nilkftulbrno, the cjilmlai of Pamudnr» Hint ns Uls gunitlmu

Dndnji nns dcml nml bt uns mtlioiit siicilerju "niittd to (omt

nml sin) for n liiia nl the fort Ndoji nndilj ngrted nnd

Sisnji "uit to Pumndnr nilh 25,000 Mn\Ins Niloji bad tno

other lirolhers who ucrc \tr) much disconteulcd nnd "iix.

c'iiT)iiig on iicgolmlions "lUi Sisiiji On Ibt ftnst of I)i\nli,

Stsnji "fts uiMtcd into lb foil, hut In dethned tliL mvitnlion

on llic plcn limt he did not n»h In tibt ])ul in Die fisliMlits

nloiie Aflci coiisultntioit Si\nji nnd nil bis men uerc iiiMkd

into llic fort lor tbixc dn) s then, "tix Imtbs nnd einintrs

One iiigbl "ben Niloji bud iclircd to Ixd, Simji wiis mmbinal

b) Ibc ttto }oiingti brother? Niloji was surprised nnd

Ixiund "ilh conls IIis wife Knki wns fastened to her tot

At the fiaine time Hie )oungei hrolhtrs were niso houml in

tlmins All men nnd women wen sent down the fort, nfler

lx,ing ixliesed of nil then snlunhle.s*'

H) such tricks Snnji, h) the end of lf>t7 A 1), Imd

oblmned possession of nil the tinel lielween Clmknii nnd the

Neein In lOfS he suipresed nhout nine foils in tlic Konkmi

nnd plundeicd scieinl towns nnd enmed nwii) the boot) to tlie

hill foil of Umgndli
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Sivaji’s depredations now caused some anxiety at Bijapur

and Shahji was brought from the Kamatak
Shahji is 1648 to answer for his son’s conduct.

imprisoiiocl.

He declared his innocence, but this did

not convince Adil Shah and he was put in prison. The

Sultan could not believe in the genuineness of Shahji’s

plea that Sivaji, his son, was out of his control. ‘‘ Shahji,”

writes a chronicler, “ sent a petition to Adil Shah expressing

his disgust at his son The Vali of Bijapur,

however, becoming apprehensive of Sivaji’s power, asked Baji

Rao Ghorpade, a resident of Madhal, to imprison Shahji by

some means. Baji, inviting Shahji to a feast, made him prisoner.

The Vali of Bijapur then gave order that Shahji should be

buried alive. Thereupon Randaula Khan, who was a fiiend

of Shahji, tendered his resignation. The Vali, afraid of the

rebellion of the Deccanis and to please Randaula, countermanded

his previous order.

Sivaji had kept quiet as long as his father Shahji was a

prisoner at Bijapur
;
but once he was restored to his jagir in

the Karnatak, Sivaji again started his depredations. He was

looking with greedy eyes on the tract of land in the southern

Konkan, administered in the name of the Sultan of Bijapur by

the Raja of Javli. Having failed to induce him to join in the

rebellion, Sivaji devised a new scheme. He sent two agents to

the Raja outwardly to bring about an

crime
alliance between him and the Raja’s

daughter, but in reality to assassinate

him. The agents were courteously received by the Raja.

In the meantime, Sivaji secretly sent his troops to the Ghats

and himself proceeded in tliat direction. The agents demanded

a private interview with the Raja and suddenly stabbed

7. Bisat-ul-Ghunaim by Lachhmi Narain, 69. The imprisonment of

Shahji as a reprisal for his son’s behaviour is confirmed by Khafi Khan ; also

by Peu-iaii M.S. 192, <J>. M.) F. 11.
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lum to titatb Ileeing from the fort, tlic) soon joined Sunji

who nttacktd t!ic foii on all sides. The surpiise nas sudden ,

but the sons of llic llaja put up a stubboni lesistnncc. TIicj

were ultimately taken prisoners and were, later on, condemned

to death, 1655, A. D.«

The murder of the Ilnja of Ja\li is confirmed by MnrntJm

sources (Sabhatady 6 7). The ladies of the Kaja were

confined for scvcial days at Puiandar and then set free,® while

the sons of the Raja were gi\cn a bath and a sumptuous meal

and then beheaded at Nimgaza to the soutli of Poona

Sivaji was afilictcd with a cunous mental phenomenon

Whenever he planned dchhciatc murders,

always invoked the blessings of the

gods While the assassins wei'C busy at

Javh, Sl^aJl was waiting at IVralmbaleshw ai “ As soon as he

rcceiNcd the news (of the muidcr), he paid his respects to the

god, and then procctd(d to Javh by the Nisni pass”” On
another occasion, when he was dtMsing Afzal’s nuuder, ho

received the unsought blessings of a goddess “Siva himself

was in ft teriible dilemma A legend tells us that

the care woiTi chieftain’s sleep was biokcn by a vision of the

goddess Bhavam who uiged him to confront Af^al boldly and

piomiscd him victoiy and her full piotcction

& Bitat-ul Ghcinwim, 40

9 Cliitms, 81 89

10 01—Knlmi Baiftur, paras 38 29

11. Chitnis, 83

13 Sarkar, iv, 3G

Sit Jadunath Satkar condonas tho murder at Javli (Shlva3i,63) Ho
says, “ His (i Sivaji s) power was Uien In its infancj.and fie could noi
afford to be scrupulous in the choice of the means of strengthening himself *'

If the foregoing rule of ethics is a sound one, then mutatis mulandts,
Aurangzeb should not be blamed for his alleged misdeeds

In connection with the murder of tlie Raja of Javh, it may be
mentioned here that Mr Vaidya, the learned author of the Dcncnfall of
Hindu India, says m a note (p 109) that the Raja of Javli, supposed to have
been murdered, ivas an adopted minor at that time, and he escaped to liairi

when JavU was attacked This view w alleged to be based on a historical
document But many documents have been * discovered ’ recently and they
are spurious
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When xViirangzeb, as Governor of the Deccan, was prepar-

ing to invade Bijapnr in 1657, Sivaji,

Pi-ofessing obedience to the Muglmls, had

requested the retention of the territories

iie had wrested from Bijapur. “ As the son of Sahu (?. e.,

Sivaji)”, writes Aurangzeb, “ has sent an agent to the Court

with a request that, out of the territory of Bijapur, if he is

allowed to keep what is in his possession and is given a

viansab, in obedience and loyalty, he wmuld cede that territory

to the Imperial Dominions, I have, therefore sent a letter to

him containing certain conditions and have informed Sahu of

the same. I shall let you know* as soon as I receive the reply.

If he accepts my orders, well and good
; otherwise, our armies

will trample him.”^^

Evidently Sivaji accepted the terms of Aurangzeb. But

soon as he found" the Mughal army
^ engaged with that of Bijapur, lie raided

the imperial territory for the first time in

165 < and plundered the town of Junnar. Aurangzeb became
fiuious at this treachery, but Sivaji soon offered submission and
])ioinised to be loyal to the Mughals. Soon after Aurangzeb
left the Deccan to contest the throne. As the coiu’tiers

of Ali Adil Shah w'ere fighting among themselves for division

of povrer, Sivaji wms in a position to advance his scheme of

leducing the Konkan with impunity
; by the end of 1659, he

had the command of about forty forts. The Sultan of

Eijapur now opened his eyes and sent
Trcricitcn.iixlyniurdcni a t-i • . o- •• n r .i

v\f/.a Khan, Al/al Khan against Sivaji. The Maratlui

leader employed the same trick which lie

had u'-erl liofore, and, inviting the Bijapur commander to an
nileiv i(.w, Ireaclierously did him to death.

i:i A<}nK

I!. Kh-.n, II, lie.

1-. AppLiidix D.
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After the niunlcr of Afrnl Klinn occupied Pnidmln

end some other forts. Uustnm Khnnvns

llijnptir, hut he wns routed.

The Sullftn sent o large arm) under Siddi

.Imihar nnd opened the campaign besieging Panhala Siinji,

uho V as jicrsonallj in coinmnnil of the garrison, extricated

himself from the iKslcngucrcd fort b) a clc'cr Inch, mentioned

in Chapter XIII All Add Slmli bimscli look the field nnd

secured possession of the fort At the close of lfiG‘2, Siiaji

had the whole of the Konkan from Kalian to Goa and the

Konkan Ghal-Malita, from the llcema to the Warna under Ins

sna}

When Six aji liegan to pillage the Mughal territory m
lGfi2, Aurangreb appointed Shaista Khan,

uiftlcmal uncle, to chastise Si%n]i

Ihc Khan occupied Supa anl re bleed

Chnkan, nnd, taking up lus residence at Poona, sent his forces in

pui'ftuit of the Marnthas According to Khnfi Khni, Sixnji

x\as so much harassed that he could not slay for a week at one

place (V^ol 11,172). Being full) nwaixi of SivajPs stratagems,

Shaista Khan took c\er) precaution to gunnl himself. No
one was allowed to enter Poona without a passport and no

armed Marntlia was permitted to approach the town ’ But

Sivaji formed a sham inamagc procession of a Marntha nnd

managed to slip inside the city. At night Sixaji piocccdcd to

tlic Khan's house on the mission of taking Ins life , but, alarm

being gi'en, Shaista Klinn escaped, while his son and many

ladies of tlic hnrem wcic killed, Apiil, 1GG3 It is suspected

that llaja Jaswant Singh, who was sent to co operate with tlic

Khan, secretly piompted Sixnji's designs “ It is said,” w'ritcs

Bhimsen, “ that the raid of Sivnji was incited by llaja

Jaswant Singh Anrangzcb, eniaged at the Khan's

10 DufF, vol I 162

17 K K 11, 1T2

18 2 ml/ , Dilkit! 1,25
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incapacity, transferred him to Bciigal and appointed Sultan

Muazzam, Governor of the Deccan, allowing Jaswanl Singh to

remain as second-in-coiinnand.

In January, 1664, Sivaji suddenly appeared before Surat,

and not only did he plunder the town,

Sivaji .^atrocities at
but perpetrated all kinds of atrocitic.s on

the inhabitants of the place. The Rev.

Jolni Lescallot was the Chaplaiji of the Jilnglish factory at

Surat, and he was an eye-witness of the ghastly events. He

writes, “ His {i. c. Sivaji’s) desire of money is so great that

he spares no barbarous cruelty to extort confessions from his

prisoners, whips them most cruell}', threatens death, and often

executes it if they do not produce sonuich as bethinks they may

or desires they should ; at least cuts off one hand, sometimes

both.” Barthclemy Carre writes, “ The signal was given and

the soldiers commenced the pillage. All on a sudden they fell

upon whomsoever they found at hand irrespective of age or

sex. They killed some of them 'rhen they entered the

houses and plundered them There was no form of cruelty

that they did not practise upon women and old people who

had been detained in their lodgings through weakness or

age.” -0 In the words of Bernier, “ he (Sivaji) rushed into

the place sword in hand, and remained nearly three days,

torturing the population to compel a discovery of their

concealed riches.”

After the looting of Surat changes were made in the

administration of the Deccan and Raja

Eaja Jai Singh takes j^i Singh and Dilair Khan were appointed
the held against

Sivaji. to crush Sivaji. The Mughal generals

opened a vigorous campaign against

Sivaji, and within a few months reduced several of his forts.

19. English Factories in India, 166l-166‘l, by Sir William Foster.

20. History of Sivaji, by Barthelemy Carre, translated by Dr, S. N.

Sen in the Calcutta Hcvieiu, February, 1928,

21. Bernier, 188.
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Seeing the futility of ftuy furthci resistance, Snnji begged for

ponce, but Jni Singh paid no heed to his icquests Siinji

then sent a long Hindi letter, nnl subjcquently offered to

send his son to tender his submission But the Ilnja insisted

that he should come in person nnd iinfirmcd, make an

unconditional surrendci and delivci all his forts

Khafi Khan sajs, “The Raja, pacing no heed to the

deceitful tactics of Siva, picsscd his attack iv hen nens came

that Si\a had come out of his fort Then trustworthy

Brahmans came and gaic solemn assurances on oath with all

huniihtj ” (K K II 181) When Snaji was approachingtlie

camp, the Raja instiuctcd his armed Rajputs to be on the

alert and careful of treacherous designs As Sivaji came

before lai Singh, tlic Raja stood up, emblazed Inni and sente 1

him on his right hand With folded hands tlic Mniatha

chief iKggel Jai Singh’s forgiveness, and added, “ I lm\c

come before you like a senant, spare me oi punish me ” **

It was cventuall) agreed that Siiaji should hand ovci 2J

out of 85 forts, the lands of uhich yielded

Treaty of f’urandar forty lacs of lupccs, tliat his son Sambhnji

should stay with the Raja, and Sl^aJl

should letuin to his jagir but icport himself as soon ns his

seivices were demanded ’ It is deal that Jai Singh achieved

22 Haft Anjwman Si, 65 Siraji sent several letters to Jai Singh

When no attention vf&i paid to them then Sivaji sent the Hindi letter

requesting the Kaja to read xt only once SixajU anxiety to conclude peace

ia manifest Yet a letter of Sivaji in Persian aerse has been d scovered

by 2Itndt Puneft (see its Issue dated 16th April, 1928) addressed to Jai Singh

in which the Maratha chief boasts of his exploits

23 K K II 181

21 K K. II 182 Sabhasad (p 4*) says ‘ Then Sivaji said to MIrza

Raja ‘ I am to you 111 e Ram Sln^ (son of Jai Singh) Save me as you

will save him According to Dilkusha Siraji said to Jai Sm'^h *Itis

not proper for me the humblest of slaves to defy the Emperor I call

myself your son and 1 1 ave come to my father wiU nut any mediation

26 K K II 183
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a remarkable victory, and that Sivaji’s surrender was

complete. Yet we are told “that Sivaji appealed for guidance

to divine help, and the goddess Bhawani counselled him to

make his submission at the time Seeing that he had

easily defeated Afzal Khan and Shaista Khan, it cannot be

for a moment supposed that Sivaji was unable to continue his

contest with Jai Singh on equal terms.”

After the treaty of Purandar, Sivaji assisted the Mughals

in the invasion of Bijapur, but was unable to attain any

success. On the inducement of Jai Singh, Sivaji decided to

visit the Imperial Court, then at Agra.

In March, 1663, Sivaji, accompanied by Sarabhaji, set out

for Agra. When he arrived near the

Sivaji !?oes to Agra. town, the Emperor sent Ram Singh, the

son of Raja Jai Singh, and Mukhlis Khan

to receive him. On 12th May Sivaji went out for an audience.

When he was ushered into the dltvan i-am, Aurangzeb cried

out, “ Come up. Raja Sivaji ” (Sabhasad). The Maratha

chief bowed before the throne and pi’esented nazar. “ Then,

at a signal from the Emperor, he stood side by side with

distinguished courtiers and nobles. After standing

for a while he created a scene, and, retiring to a corner, began

to make foolish complaints.” (A. N. 969.)

According to KliaPi Khan, (II 1 9 d), Sivaji, mortified at

His resentment at
‘poor’ reception.

his reception and feeling bitter resentment

at being placed among the nobles of

5,000 grade, shamming weakness of

heart threw himself on the ground. “ Then very shrewdly

regaining consciousness after a while, Sivaji began to

9G. Rise of the Maratha Power, by Ranade, p. 194, Sivaji might have

‘ easilj' defeated ’ Jai Singh, as he did Afzal Khan, but, perhaps, Sivaji had

no chance of repeating his old trick.

97. This is the account in the official history, AJamgirnam'i, t!ie

<lrafL of which was approved by .Vurangzeb hitnsclf.
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complain to Uam Singh ami Ihicatcntd to coninit siucuk.

Kunwar Ham Singh tried to pacifj him, but >Mthout efttet

When his disrespectful bchaviom was bioiight to t!ic notice of

the Umpcroi, he was dismissed without rccciMiig Impeiial

faNOJi and bojut}.” Sivajiivas forbidden the Court, and

guards weie placed roind the Jaipur House where he was

staging. A letter was sent to Jnv Singh asking liim to leport

as to the promises he h«ul made to Sivaji The Maharaja was

greatly mortified at the turn of events and wrote to Aurang/cb

to foigiNC the Maratlia chief He impii<ssed upon the

Hmpcior the necessity of befricnJnig Sivaji and tieatiug liiin

with consideration, he added further tliat b‘') 0iul the teiins

of the treat} of Puiandar, he had made no promises to

Sivaji

On the TvC ipl of Jai Singh's icpl}, guardt at/t ri vtoitd

/'ro « i/t'* Ao and Si'aji was flee to mo\c about Aftoi

a time, feigning illness, ht began to send sweetmeats foi

Bimlimans in huge baskets , and one cioning, (19th August,

lb06), he coa'’ealeJ liimsclf and his son Shambhaji in one

basket which was cnrii*'J to a lonely spot

Sivaji e^cape3 ojtsldc Agia When Snaji cmciged out

of the basket, he fo m 1 Ins tiusted S3r\ant

i-eady with swift hoisc> Ho took flight to Mathura and

letuincd to Raigadh via Allahabad, Benares, Gaya, Pun and

Golkunda.

28 Sir J Sarkar wrltC'i, ‘<Sivaji was led to the foot of the throne, and
made three aalams Then, at a signal from the Emperor, ho was conducted
back to the place reserved for him amon'^ the third grade nobles, and
Sivaji seemed to have been forgotten** (IV fit) llie question whether
the grandees having a tank of 6 00J deserve the contemptuous appellation of
‘ third grade nobles’* will be discussed later On It is, however, clear from
Khafi J^an 8 account (II 190) that on elephant, jewels and robes of honour
were ready for pres<»ntatioii But Sivaji’s dramatic attitude stopped further
ceremonious procee lings It was Sivaji who forgot himself by feigning
unconsciousness

29 JI A BC, M\rat «I ttltit f3t tOo The Maratha sources are silent
aboittho remjvaloftho giarKanJ w> i Khafi Khan It seems that tho
guardi sent by the Ko^^wal under or lets of tlic Emperor were removed, while
probably, th" usual house guards appointed by Kam Singh remained at the
Jaipur House
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Manucci (II. 139) distinctly asserts that the ruse of the

baskets was suggested to Sivaji by Ram
Ram Singh, and that Sivaji had ‘‘ made use of

the preparations made in the villages and

woods, as arranged by Ram Singh.” Ishwar Das also suggests

that the escape of Sivaji was due to Ram Singh’s connivance."®

According to the Maratha account, Hiroji Farjand, who lay

sleeping on the cot occupied by Sivaji, slipped out of the house

after a time and went to the camp of Ram Singh where Hiroji

secretly told him about the escape of Sivaji. (Sabhasad).

There can be no doubt that when the Kotwal removed his

guards, Ram Singh found an opportunity to let Sivaji escape.

Aurangzeb became justly suspicious of Ram Singh and deprived

the latter of his rank and pay.

The treatment accorded to Sivaji at Agra has been the

subject of severe criticisms. Aurangzeb has been blamed not

only for sending two “petty officers” to receive Sivaji when the

latter arrived near Agra, but also for placing the Maratha

chief among third-grade nobles. Of the two officers who were

sent out to receive Sivaji, one was Kunwar Ram Singh, the son

of Raja Jai Singh. He held the rank of 3500"^ and was the

recipient of many favours from Aurangzeb. No one was better

suited to welcome Sivaji than Ram Singh.

The rank of panj-hazari (5,000) was not an inferior one

at the Mughal court; nobles having a rank
Sivaji s rank compared,

of over 1,000 were styled Umarai-Tcihar.^"

For the sake of comparison, we give below

a list of nobles who held the same rank as Sivaji.

30. Futuliat.

31. Alamgirnumali, 917.

33. “ To judge from Nizam’s Tuhwjut and Ihe Ma\islr-i-Rahimi,
mitiisabdurs from the liazai\ (commander of 1000) were at Akbar’s time,
styled Um" rai-Jcibar or Umarai-izam, great Amirs; and I am not quite sure

whether the title of Amir is not restricted to mnnsabdars from the Jiazaris

upwards. Nizam does restrict his phrases, ‘ba viaidabab-i-imarai rasid” or

darjirgah {_or silk or zumrah-i-uvi'ira muntazim gashl,^’’ to commanders
from Jiazaris.” (Blochmann’s Am, 237).
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No Hindu llnjn cnn claim greater eminence tlmn the

lianas of Udaipur; yet in three successive reigns they did not

liavc a greater rank than timt of 5,0fl0. When, after submis-

sion, the liana of Udaipur sent his son to the Afiighal Court,

Jahangir granted the rank of 5,000 to Prince Karan.

liana Jagat Singh was given the -rank of 5,000 by

ShaUjat\an and Rnna Raj Singh was granted the same rank by

Ajirangzeb, when after capitulation he came to see Prince

Muhammad Azam. (M. A. J203)

Raja Jni Singh himself held tlic rank of 5,000, and it was

in I'ecogintion of his sendees in connection with the recent

campaign that he was elevated to the rank of 7,000. All the

distinguished Rajas were first given the j>osition of four or five

thousand. In fact, there was no precedent indicating that llm

rank of more than 5,000 was ever bestowed on a Raja in the

first instance.

After the death of Raja Gnj Singh of Mar^'ar, his son

Jaswant Singh was granted the title of Ilaja and the rank of

4.000.

*-' When after ttic treacherous desertion of Raja Jaswant

Singh, Aurang'/eb sent an army against him to oust him from

Ills scat and conferred the llnjsbip on his i*elativc, Rai Singh

llathour, tlic latter was given the rank of 4,000.*' The Prime

Minister, I’azil Khan, held the rank of 5,000. Mir Juinla, the

Minister of Shahjahan, also had the same rank. When Mirea

Qivam-ud-din, wlio was one of the brothers of Khafi Sultan and

related to the Kings of Mnznndnmn, after the coiupicst of the

latter by the Shah of Persia, came over to India, he was first

given a rank of 4,000. Later on, he received an increment of

1.000.

** Rai Kalian of Bikaner had only a rank of 2,000 from

Akbar. *. -

33. Tazkira Salntin’i-Chughta, 20,

31. Afhibii-Alumgiri, 333.

3S. K. K. U. Hi,
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For many years Raja Man Singh held the rank of 5,000.

After having spent almost all his life in the service of the

Emperor, he was raised to the rank of 7,000. There was no

Hinchi Raja, in the reign of Shahjahan above the rank of

5,000. It is an impoi’tant point to note that, though the

Afghans were Musalmans and served the Mughal Emperors

in various capacities, not one of them was given the rank of

5,000. It was Aurangzeb who first elevated Dilaii’ Khan to

5,000 in acknowledgment of his services against Sivaji. When

the Rana of Chiltor concluded peace with Aurangzeb and came

to see Prince Muhammad Azam, his sons Indar Singh and

Bahadur Singh were given the rank of ’2,000.’’'' Sivaji

might have cherished absurd hopes, but according to the Basa-

iin, Jai Singh had recommended the conferment of the rank of

five or six thousand.®^

It will thus be seen that the grandees having a rank of

5,000 were not ‘thii’d-grade’ nobles. It has, however, been

asserted that t^e conferment of the same rank on both Sivaji

and his son was wholly improper. But we find that when the

King of Bijapur had turned against Shahji and Sivaji had

applied to the Mughals for beingtaken under Imperial protection,

Prince Murad had written to Sivaji' that if he came to court

he would get the rank of 5,000 and that his father, (Shahji)

would receive the same mansab.^^ The conferment of the rank

of 5,000 on both Sivaji and Sambhaji was, therefore, not an

incident on which umbrage should have been taken.

Sivaji reached Raigadh in December, 1666. Though he

had escaped from Agra unhurt and was safely’ back in his own

country, yet he was not feeling very secure. . He had ravaged

the Bijapur territory with impunity for a long time, but no

36. M. A. 308.
' "

'

.

37. Busalin, 438 (LiLho). In Lhe llafl-Anjtunan Lhero is, however, no

biiggestion that any particular grade was promised to Sivaji.

38. Firman, dated 14th August, 1<)49, (Parasnis collection).
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sooner Imd he extended his cncronchments to the Miiglmls Umii

a huge army was chasing him all round and within six months

he had to sue for jwacc. He realised tlic danger of a fresh

struggle and decided to calm the Emperor’s wrath not by the

sword but by soft words, Sultan Mua77am

Raja .laswnnt Singh were in charge of

the go\crnment of the Deccan and through

their intercession, Sivnji Iwggcd for pardon. He wrote to'

Jasn'ant Singh that lie Jind fl«l from Agra in fear of his life, and,

assuring the Raja of his loyalty to the Emjxjror, he promised

to send Sambhaji to wait on Prince Muarzam,'^ The recom-

mendations of .laswant having l)ccn accepted by the Emi>eror,

Sambhaji was sent to Sultan Afuazzam witli Pratap Kao and

was given his original rank of 5,000 and a jagir in Berar.^''

Sambhaji was, however, after a few months given leave to return

,

home on account of liis tender age, Si^aji promising to send

turnback as soon as lie was fit to render service to the Em-
peror.

The three years, 1067-1009, passed in comparative

tianquillity, but in 1070, Sivaji opened a
Freth cauw of enmr- campaign against the Muglmls. It appears

timt some money was advanced to Sivaji

when he was going to the Mughal court and, when the amount

was demanded from him, he recalled his representative, Pratap

Rao, from Aurangabad and began to ci’catc frosh troubles,

“ Some jngir districts of Sambhaji,” writes Bhimsen, “ were

confiscated in demand of one lac of rupees that were awarded

to Sivaji when he was setting out to court. As he had, in the

meantime, occupied certain dktricts of Bijapur and collected

sufliciont provisions, he called back Pratap Rao and his followeis,

who were serving at Aurangabad. Pratap Rao left the

place without permission. Some of his men looted a few

30. Tarikh-i’DilhisIia.

4A Ma'asirul-IXmtm, Il.JtW.
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parganahs, and ran away
;
nnd though detachments were sent

after them they were never caught.”

Early in 1670, Siv.aji, breaking the truce, opened liis

offensive against the Mughals, nnd within a
Sivaji agam^plunders

months he succeeded in capturing some

of their forts. But his great coup was his

sudden appearance before Surat which lie looted a second time

in October, 1670. The Marathas not only plundere.d the city

to then.’ heart’s content, but also committed acts of incendiarism

by which half the town was burnt to the ground. It was

suspected that the Governor of Sur.at was in league with

Sivaji.'^^

As Sivaji’s incursions became serious, Aurangzeb sent

Mahabat Khan to the Deccan. But Mahabat soon proved a

failure, and Bahadur Khan and Dilair Khan were sent to the

Deccan about the end of 1671. From 1671 till 1676 Sivaji

conducted raids in different directions, and the only important

event of the period was his coronation on 6th June, 1674. In

1675 Sivaji opened false peace negotiations with Bahadur

Khan, his real aim being to get a respite from Mughal raids.

“ After the death of Adil Khan,” writes Bhimsen, “ Sivaji

sent a confidential agent to Bahadur Khan with elephants and

other presents and implored the Emperor’s pardon through his

good offices. Kokaltash, unaware of his artful cunningness,

forwarded his petition to the Court. His Majesty, who was

then at Hasan Abdal, warned him to be careful of his deceit.

Bahadur Khan sent Muhammad Said and Ganga Ram Gajrati

with Malik Barkhurdar to Siva. That hypocrite (Siva), in the

meantime, finding a chance, occupied the fort of Panhala

belonging to Bijapur. On the first day Siva received the envoys

with every mark of hospitality, but the next day he gave them

41. Stiite de Vliistoire de Seua-gy, by Barthelemy Carre, translated by

Dr. S. Sen, The Oalcutla Reviev), February 1938, p. 241.
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fin unequivocal leply md said to them “What power ha\e

yo 1 ovei me that I should make peace ? Get out immediately

from this place, else you will get in trouble

In 1677 Sivnji sought n fiesh field of activit) He had

heaid of the fabulous wealth and buiied

The invasion of the treasures of the Karnatak
, he, therefore,

decided to reduce the country which

belonged to the Govemment of Bijapur AsSivaji’s tieasui^

was at that time empty, he thought of a device by which he

would be able to raise funds for the invasion of the Kainatnk

He decided to get all the expenses of the campaign from

Golkunda, by piomising a share of the conquest In this pioject

Suaji was helped by Madanna, the wily and treacherous

Minister of Qutb Shah He cared more for the inteicsts of the

Maiathas than those of his mastei An intciview was arianged

between Sivaji and Qutb Shah Apait from precious oinaments,

jewels, horses and elephants which weiepiesented to him, Sivaji

was piomised four and a half lacs of lupces a month and the

assistance of an auxiliaiy force of 6,000 men foi the invasion of

the Karnatak One evening when Abul Hasan and Sivaji

weic sitting on the teiTace of the palace leceiving salutes of

the aimy, Qutb Shah said to the Maiatha chief, expect

you to help me on eve^y occasion ” Sivnji “ then, with oathy

promised his co operation and lie was allowed to take his

departuie

Sivaji triumphantly marched out of Haideiabad and laid

waste the Karnatak But out of his temtoiial gains, he did

not cede an inch of land to his ally, the Sultan of Golkunda

Sivaji did not feel himself bound by the sanctity of an oatli oi

tha inviolability of plighted words

4® DtUnsha

43 Sabha^ad So 93 ManW&r a translation
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After his return from the Karnatak in March, 1678,

Sivaji was engaged in minor expeditions.

Sivaji’s death, his About the end of March, 1680, he was

character. seized with fever and, after a short illness,

passed away on Saturday, the 3rd of April,

1680 .^^

From the day when Sivaji, a lad, of seventeen, began his

career till the moment of his death, when he was the undisputed

master of a vast territory and formidable forts, he had thrilled

the imagination of friend and foe alike. Surrounded by powerful

neighbours, he acted first with such shrewdness' and caution

as not to arouse their apprehension. But once he found himself

master of inaccessible forts, he began to exert his importance on

the footing of his rising strength. In stratagem and diplomacy

he had no equal
;
he was never baffled by the perplexities

of any complicated situation. He met every emergency with

such brilliant resourcefulness that he extorted admiration

even from his adversaries. When he conceived a scheme he

executed it with such consummate skill that he robbed his

opponent of all initiative. He came and went like lightning;

his movements were so amazingly swift that before people could

recover from the shock of his visitation, Sivaji had covered a

score of miles, leaving the scene of destruction very far behind.

He had an almost uncanny flair for detecting the vulnerable

points of the enemy. His information about the activities and
dispositions of his opponents was so precise and thorough that

he had no difficulty in outwitting them. Sivaji fully realised

the serviceability of a spectacular element in the struggle. His
attack on Shaista Khan was more to create awe than to achieve

‘H. Sir Jadunath Sarkar calculates that Sivaji died on Sunda3% 5th
April, 1680. And His Times p. 429.) According to Sabhasad, SiVaji
passed away at Raigadh (see pp. 359 and 362) at noon, on Sunday, Chaitra
Shuddha 15, of the Shalivahana year, 1602. But according to Jedhe
Chronoloffn, Chaitra Shuddha 15. 1602, is a Saturday, (see also, Smirne Book
of Mttrdlhrt Ilistori/, p. 41).
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n li’cachcvy ‘‘ ihnL does not disnppcar ii\ the tmiKiludc of Ids

good qualities.”

IMuslim historians h ivo deiionneed Sivaji as a Ijandit or

a predatory warrior. The asperity of

as Sivaji a bandit.-'
judgiucjit seems to be due to the fact

that in the beginning of hi.s career Siv.aji’.s-

dominating passion was the lure of the loot, as evidenced by

his association Avith lawless bands and Ins extensive depreda-

tions in the Konkan*’. Pillage was natural to Sivaji. It was

an expression of the man and perhaps of the ricccssily of his

position. His subsequent acquisition of bill forts, however,

changed and Avidened his outlook, and he began to dream of

AA'ealth and poAver. But even at this period of his life, Sh'aji

Avas not fired Aviih any idea of patriotism, nor did he dream of

the liberation of the Hindus from the Muslim domination. As

he enlarged his activities and success came to him, he began to

aim at independent chieftainship.

As ambition invariably allies itself Avith altruism, it may

be- that in later stages of his career Sivaji spoke of high

ideals and his pre-ordained destiny. But the fact that he did

not disdain to despoil his oavii co-rcligionists of their possessions

is an illuminating comment on his early aims and achieve-

ments.

The government, as established by Sivaji, Avas on the

Avhole benevolent. The Maratha chroniclers naturally speak

highly of his efficient administration; the settled territory

under his sAvay Avas, according to them, ruled Avith firmness

and justice. The account of Muslim historians is mainly

concerned Avith his raids and incursions. From them Ave only

get a picture of pillage aixd plunder; perhaps, they Avere not

45. Fryer (II. 581 says about Sivaji, “ Following his barbarous

courses of fire and sword, he merits no more than to be branded as a

thief, witness those intolerable cruelties, devastations and deserts made by

him everywhorfi in hi.s range.”
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Mohamcdaiis had killed cows in temples ; in retaliation he, too,

ordered the throats of pigs to be cut in the mosques of the

Mohamedans. This was to demonstrate his valour and power

of defying the Moghal armies

As Manucci is very much prejudiced against the

Mughals and is too fond of exaggerating incidents which

bring discredit to them, he is not a very reliable witness.

But considering the relentlessness with which the Mughals and

the Marathas waged war against each other, the possibility of

the incident cannot be wholly excluded.

Though Sivaji retained predatory tactics till the end of

his days, he was fully conscious of his might and power as an

independent king. In the words of Elphinstone, {History of

India, p. 647, .edition of 1874) “ though he had begun

life as a daring and artful captain of banditti ” he ripened

into a skilful general and an able statesman.”

In his activities and exploits Sivaji has been compared
'

with Mahmud of Ghazna by an eminent
Sivaji and Mahmud.

historian who has delineated the

character of the Sultan and discussed his

iconoclastic tendencies with sympathy. The author writes,

“ He (i. e., Mahmud) was an intrepid soldier and a con-

suriftnate commander, a lover of justice and a patron of learned

men, a sovereign who laboured for the peace and prosperity

of his people. As a man, Mahmud was a pei’son of stiict

discipline and was not by nature cruel and avaricious
;
but was

temperate and generous. He was also highly religious and of

pure rigid faith. The great and solitary blemish in his

character was, according to our view, his bigoted intolerance.”

4(1. Downfall of Hindu India by C. V. Vaidya, 106' et. seq.

4-7. Ibid, 104. BuL see The Life and Times of Mahmud of Ghazna,

by Dr. IMuhammad Nazim, who defends the Sultan from the accusation of

fanaticism.
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Wlulc aflir ning that the tribute paul to Mahmud mostly

applies to Suaji, we think tlmt the grcat blcmisli m Sivaji’s

charactei was his unscrupulousncss and cxccssinc use of finesse

and aitificG Sivaji’s mdilaiy nchic\cments will not heai

comparison with thojc of Mahmud Elusl^encss was the

former’s forte—a technique of warfare, extrcmel} harassing to

his ad\ersnries Mahmud, on the other liand, fought pitched

battles against the united strength of India, and c\cr} tunc

won the day

Dining the period of Mughal rule, it was the pride of

Hindu India to ha\c pioduccd two men
of icmarkablc \nlonr and Mgeur—Rana
Partap and Sivaji While the one cai ved

out a kingdom for himself and died in the full glory of

ample acluescments on the summit of Raigadh, the other was

fated to breathe Ins last in the seclusion of his mountain

fastness, worn out in body and mind Yet the failure of Rnna
Paitap IS no less inspiring than the success of Sivaji In

peiaonal equation, strength of chaiactcr, moral fibi*c, lectitudc

of purpose and chivalioui behaviour, the Rajput fai outshines

the Maiatha An age long dignity seems to cling to Rana
Pai tap which at once commands icspcct and admiration, wliile

in the proud fac" of Sivaji we seem to detect the acquiied

arrogance of apan enu One sci upulously sticks to a straight

path, while tlie othei lets himself loose, in the ciooked

wa} s of diplomacy While Sivaji is governed and guided by

the exigencies of the houi, the great Rana adheies to his

impeiishable lesolve

Though the Maiatha king might sufFei in comparison

with the Rajput licio Sivnji’s life is spun of prodigious

exploits, and the gaimcnt of powei that lie left to the

Maiathas was an heiiloonto whi**h the lattei added heavy

fimges of gold and silver Inspite of his sliortcoinings,

Sivaji’s gieatness must be acknowledged
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APPENDIX D.

SIVAJI AND ArZAL KHAN.

The murder of Afzal Khan by Sivaji has become a subject of

considerable controversy. Muslim historians have uniformly condemned the

treachery of Sivaji, while Maratha authorities, with the exception of 91—
Kalmi Bakhar, lay the entire blame on Afzal Khan, who, it is alleged, first

attempted to strangle Sivaji, whereupon the latter struck the fatal blow.

Contemporary European writers support the Muslim version of the tragic

incident.47 Kincaid in his History of the Maratha People, and Professor

Sarkar in his History of Aurangzeb, have discussed the subject in great

detail. We give below somewhat fextensive quotations from the two books

in order that our criticisms should be conveniently followed.

(1) “ Afzal Khan,” writes Mr. Kincaid, “ set out in September, 1659,

from Bijapur. He marched due north from Bijapur to Tuljapur. This was

and is still, a favourite shrine of Bhavani and was, as I have said, especially

dear to the Bhosla family. Knowing this, Afzal Khan resolved ;to desecrate

it. The priests suspected his intentions and before his arrival moved the

goddess’ image to a place of safety. Unable to destroy the image, Afzal

Khan had a cow killed and its blood sprinkled throughout the temple. In

the meanwhile Sivaji had retired with his troops from llajgad to Jaoli.

Afzal Khan at once altered his line of march and turned south-west, crossing

the Bhima river at Pandharpur. Here also he desecrated the temples

and threw the image of Pundalik into the water. The idol of Krishna

standing on a brick was saved from his fury by the vigilance of the Brahmans.

From Pandharpur, Afzal Khan marched through Rahimatpur to Wai, where

he amused himself by preparing a cage for Shivaji’s confinement. At the

same time he sent a messenger to Shivaji inviting him to a conference at

Wai. But Shivaji by now had some experience of Bijapur ways. Vishvasrao,

a Prabhu by caste and the chief of Shivaji’s Secret Service, had already

made his way dressed in a fakir’s garb into Afzal Khan’s camp and had

heard him boast that he meant to entrap Shivaji and take him prisoner to

Bijapur. This information Vishvasrao at once communicated to his master.

When Afzal Khan’s envoy, Krishnaji Bhaskar, reached Pratapgad, Shivaji

affected to believe his words and expressed himself as anxious to meet the

Khan as the latter was to meet him. “The Khan” said Krishnaji, “will

use his influence with the Bijapur Government to obtain not only forgiveness

but formal cessions .of all lands in your occupation.” “ If that is so,”

replied Shivaji, “ and the Khan is really well-affected towards me, I shall

gladly meet him at Jaoli. But I fear to go as far as Wai. Here I can make

every preparation for his reception.”

47 . Mamici, IT. 27-8 ; Fryer ; Orme’s Erat/mcnJs, 7.
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Knshnajl Bhaskar spent the night at PmUbgnd In the cotino of It

Shivaji miinaged to Invo a secret intonrlow with him Shlvijl told Knshnajl

hi3 suspicions and Implored him to swear bj all tJiat a Hindu held holy and

to disclose on oath what the Khan’s teal Intentions were Did he mean, a

Sivajl’s spies had warned him, to entrap him, or did Afzal Khan moan really

to befriend him at Court ? Krlshnajl confessed that Sh-ajl’s suspicions

were M ell founded and that Afnl Klian Intended treachery and nothing

else Shlrajl retired to his own quarters and the same night he saw

In a vision the goddess Bhavanl She complained to him of the desecration

of the temple at Tuljapttr and as her champion, she called upon him

to avenge her By next morning ShtvajI had made up ills mind Ho
knew now what Afzal Khan had really planned and he resolved that if

Afzal Kluin attempted treachery he alone should suffer He publicly sent by

his own oQicer, Pantoji Gopfnath, a format Invitation to Afzal Khan to meet

him at Pratapgad a fortnight later hen the fortnight liad

elapsed, Afzal Khan struck his camp and marched over tlie Mahabaleshwar

plateau and the army encamped at Par, a small Nlllage at Uic

foot of Pratapgad

The interview was fixed for the following evening and the place chosen

was a spot about a quarter of a mile from the fort walls ShlvaJl had a

shamtana erected and furnished with rich carpats In the morning he bathed

and ate hu breakfast as usual In the afternoon he laj down and slept, as

if no danger awaited him Aft*r rising he visited the temple of Bhavanl

and implored her help Next he took Into his confidence his comrade

Tanajl Malusare, tlie Peshwa Moro Pinglo and Nctojl Palkar They were

ordered to post troops round the flanks and rear of Uie Bijapur army so as

to cut off all possibility of retreat in case Afzal Klion ottempted treacherj

The signal for their attack was to be a blast on a horn Shivaji

then prepared himself to meet the treachery which ho anticipated He
put on a coat of chain armour Over It he put on a gold embroidered coat

On his head he fastened a steel cap and wound over and round it a lon^

doth turban Into his left hand be fltted the steel points known as xnaghnaKh

or tiger claws He concealed a small dagger known as a iincAii or

scorpion In his right sleeve Then fully ©quipped ho b“gan to descend the

hill accompanied by Jirba Mohala Sambhaji Kavajl In the meantime
Afzal Khan was being carried up Partabgad in a palanquin At his side

went Krishna]! Bhaskar Behind them followed a large body of armed men
Krislinaji pointed out tliat if the Khan hoped to dupe Shivaji, he had better

leave his soldiers behind Afzal Khan agreed and reduced his escort to the

same number as Slnvajl s One of these, however, was a famous swordsman
named Sayad Banda Shivaji seeing Sayad Banda, sent a majs^nger to say

that he feared his presence and offered to dismiss one of his attendants if

Afzal Khan left Sayad Banda behmd Afzal Khan consented and Sayad
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Banda holtsd. Sivaji then sent a\niy his third attendant and acca npanied

only by Jivba Mahala and Sambhaji Kavaji adranced to greet the I Khan,

who had now entered the shamiana. Shivaji appeared to be unar.ned and

Afsil Khan, who carried a sword, thought that the moment had cone to

seize him. He addresed Shivaji in insulting tones and asked how a

common peasant like him came to have the riches displayed in the shamiana.

Shivaji replied hotly that that was his business, and not Afzal Khan’s, whose

fatlrer was nothing but a cook. The Khan, enraged at the taunt, seized

with the left arm Shivaji by the neck, forcing his head under h's armpit.

At the same time the Khan with his sword tried to stab him in the stomach.

The coat of mail turned the point. Nevertheless Shivaji was in great peril.

Although expecting treachery he had yet been taken unawares...

Suddenly he thought of his divine mission. Hope and courage returned.

He swung his left arm roimd the Khan’s waist as he raised his right arm for a
t

second blow. The steel claws bit deeply into the Khan’s stomach and as

he winced with the pain, Shivaji freed his right arm and drove the dagger

into his enemy's back. Afzal Khan broke away and aimed a mighty blow

at Shivaji’s head, which cut through the turban and the steel cap, inflicting

a slight scalp wound. Shivaji snatched a sword from Jivba Mahala, whn
carried two and struck the Khan through his left shoulder. He fell, calling

for help. Sayad Baoda and his other attendants rushed up. They placed

Afzal Khan in a palanquin and tried to carry him back to Par. But Shivaji

and Jivba-Mahala overcame Sayad Banda ; and Sambhaji Kavaji, running

after the palld bearers slasned at their legs until they dropped their burden.

Sambhaji then cut ofi the dying man’s head and brought it back to Shivaji.

The latter blew his hom. From every corner of the thick jangle poured oat

bodies of foot-soldiers and squadrons of cavalry. The battle was ended in

a few seconds ”

—

{Ilisioru of ihc Maraiha People

j

I. p. 159 et seg[).

(3) Professor Sarkar {Yol. Flk p. So) says, “ A force of 10,000 cavalry

was sent from Bijapnr under command of Afzal Khan Popular report

had raised the strength of Shiva’s ilavle infantry to 6^,003 as the result of

his conquest of Javli, and he had also enlisted a regiment of valuable

Pathan mercenaries from the disbanded soldiery of Bijapnr. Afzal Khan,

therefore, did not prefer an open cont^t of force with Shiva. Indeed, he

was instructed by the Dowager Queen to effect the capture, or murder of

Shiva by “ pretending friendship ” with him and offering to secore his

pardon from Add Shah.” The author in support of his arguments quotes the

following letter from factors at Rajapar :—^“Against Shivaji the Queen

this year sent Abdallah Khan with an army of 10,000 horse and foot and

because she knew with that strength he was not able to resist Shivaji, she

counselled him to pretend friendship with his enemy, which he did. -And

the other (t.f., Shivaji), whether through intelligence or suspicion it is not

known, dissembled his love toward him ” (^F^idors at Pojapur to Coimnl at

10 October, ISoP.)
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The narrative is continued thus, “He (Afzal Khan) planned to effect his

purpose b} a combination of “frightfulness” and diplomacy From Bgapur

the expedition marched northwards to *HiIjapur, and then tunied due west

towards Pratapgarh On the waj hecommittedsacrilegesonthegodsand out-

rages on the Brahmans at Tuljapur Manikeshwar, Pandharpur and Mahadev,

and in a fortnight reached Wai.SO miles north of Satara Afzal sent

Ins land steward Krishnaji Bhaskar to Sivaji with a very alluring message.

Shiva treated him with respect, and at night met him in secrecy

and solemnly appealed to him as a Hindu and n pnest to tell him of the

hhan'^ real mtenliom Knsbnaji jielded so far as to hint that the Khan
seemed to harbour some plan of mischief Sivaji then sent the envoy back w ith

Gopinath Pant, his own agent, agreeing to Afzal's proposal of an interview,

provided that the Khan gave him a solemn assurance of safety. Gopinath

learnt by a liberal use of bribes tliat Afzal’s officers were convinced that “he

had so arranged matters that Siiiva would be arrested at the interview, as ho

was loo cunning to be caught by open fight ” On lus return, Gopinath told

it all to Shiva and urged him to anticipate the treacherous attack on himself

by murdering Afzal at a lonely meeting and then surprising Ins army”
Afzal Khan had started from his camp at Par, a village one

mile below Pratapgarh, with a strong escort of more than a thousand musket

cers Gopinath objected to it, saying that such a display offeree would

scare away Shiva from the interview, and that the Khan should, therefore,

take with himself only two bodyguards exactly as Shivaji had done So, he

left his troops some distance behind and made his way up the hill path in a

palki accompanied by two soldiers and a famous swordsman named Sayyid

Banda ” The meeting between Afzal Khan and Shivaji is thus described

“Shiva mounted the raised platform and bowed to Afzal The Khan roso

from his <eat, advanced a few steps and opened his arms to receive Shiva in

his embrace Suddenly Afzal tightened his clasp, and held Shiva’s neck in

his left arm with an iron grip ,
while with his nght hand he drewhislong

straight bladed dagger and struck at the side of Shiva Shivagroaned in agony

as he felt himself being strangled But in a moment he recovered from the

sttrpri e, passed his left arm round the Khan’s ^vaist and tore his bowels open

With a blow of the steel claws Then with the nght hand he drove the birhwa

into Afzal’s side The wounded man relaxed his hold, and Shivaji wrested

liimself free, jumped down from the platfomi, and ran towards his own men

outside The Khan cried out, “Treachery » Murder » Help * Help The

attendants ran up from both sides Saj'yid Banda faced Shiva with his long

straight sword and cut his turban m twain, making a deep dint in the steel

cap beneath Shiva quickly took a rapier from Jiv Mahala and began to

parrj But Jiv Mahala came round with his other sword hacked off the ris-Iit

arm of Uie Sajyid. and tJien killed him Shambliaji Kavji then cut

off Afzal’s head, which ho earned in triumph to Shiva ”
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Bothj Kincaid and Sarkar, have wholly discarded the authority of Persian

histories and have unhesitatingly accepted the version of the Maratha

chroniclers. Apart from the improbability of the story as related by the

IMarathas, the discrepancies are such as make their narrative doubly doubtful.

If we assume for a moment that Afzal Khan formed a plot to murder

Shivaji then, he must have framed a scheme for the purpose and formed a

plan of action. He must have taken some one in confidence and given

necessary instructions to the officers of his army. If he did not give any
instructions, nor did he post his army in such a way as to be ready for instant

action, then there can be only one possible assumption
; that, relying .on his

own physical strength, Afzal disdained to have any helper and determined to

murder Shivaji single-handed. It is admitted on all hands that when Afzal

Khan started for the interview he had about a thousand musketeers with him,

and the moment Shivaji’s envoy objected to such a display of force, he left

his soldiers behind. We have not been told of any act dona by Afzal Khan

which might even remotely suggest any preparation on his -•part. The

alleged “plot” has not been unravelled before us, nor are we told in what

manner he wanted to achieve his fell purpose. The' fact that he left his army

behind conclusively proves his hona fidcs. It also proves that whatever

scheme he might have formed in his own mind, he did not divulge it to any

of his officers, and had no intention of using his army. If his officers w'ere

ignorant of his deep-laid plot, how was it possible for Gopinath Pant,

Shivaji’s envoy, to know the secret by bribing them. That Afzal Khan was

so foolish as. to publicly boast of entrapping Shivaji, and that before a

fakir, who was Shiva’s spy, is a story that puts too much strain on our

credulence.
If any further proof were needed of Afzal’s bo7ia fides, it is found in the

fact that he left Sayyid Banda, a famous swordsman, behind, when his presence

was objected to. Is it believable that with two attendants on each side, Afzal

determined to murder Shivaji— a man of great strength and a hero of many

battles ? Could anj’- one hope to escape unhurt in an encounter where men

of equal strength and valour were pitted against each other? It cannot be

supposed that Afzal Khan could have hoped to be allo^ved to escape with his

whole flesh after the discovery of the treachery. Afzal Khan must have

thought out every detail of the encounter before'starting on the perilous

venture, and yet we are not told how he could have effected his retreat, when

his o\vn army was far away from him. Even tlie most imimaginative plotter

would weigh his chances, map out a line of retreat and would not light-

hcartedlj’ enter upon a venture absolutely unaided, when the strength of

contending parties is about level.

Why should Afz.al adopt the dubious process of twisting Shiva’s neck,

when he could have very well asked his two attendants to deal a fatal blow

when he held his opponent in fond embrace ? Why did not Afzal’s atten-

dants fall on Shiva like-Iighlning when they saw the latter in their master’s
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prip * Did not llio fact tliat Sijylcl Ilarwla’i presence was objected to bj

f>hita hlm'ctl raise fU'pIcloii In Afjuil*anilnd tiiatlih ad^ersarj vraa on the

aiert f ^^as not \fririi arm) taken bj surprise and annihilated the

rudden attack of (he ^IBr«UlM —Uicso are Uie pointa that disprove the

thcor) of jloltirjp bj Afral Kbati Accoidinp to rrofewr Sarkar. Afml
i eld hhirn'a neck In his left arm fit the moment when ho s«ts embracinp the

Utterr «1 ilo acirordinp to Kincaid, there was rxchanpc of hot words between

the two arid Uicn Afnl tcired MvaJI b} the neck H the Klian. enmped at

‘'Irajl’s taunt, caupht hold of hts neck, where wa* tJio trcaiher} * Apart from

tills, docs it appeal to cummonsenso that \fr;il would iiavo addressed Shivaji

In inrultinp tones, vlicn ho sranted to murder him b> treacher) *

lloth Itarude and S.trkar arer that AfMl ' committed aacrllepes on Uic

puds atxl outrages on Um Ilrahmans at TulJajrur and elsewhere liut accord

inp tu Kincaid, the priests of tlio temple, had before Ifml * arrival, removed

the frodders' imago to a
|
lace of aafet) Mr Kincaid in an ap|>ctx!ix,

page, 101, rejccls Khafi Klun a acccmnl on the ground that his itor) could not

tiavc been Isasedon anj e)o i*i(ncsi*» evidence asaiithe ^(usaIInan.s near

enough Ui Kc wliat >uippc4ie<l died witli Afaal Kluiti Kincaid prenimes tliat

Khafi Kian s account was baaed on Musalman ultnctses There were manj

palkl bearers present at the t}»ot and Uic) were at good c) e wiUjes*cs aithe

Mutalman attendants of Aful Khan

In the oilnlon of Mr Kincaid, Kbafi Khaiii acr.-ount should be wholh

sliwairded.as hi< bias against SIvaJi Isaucli tKst ho neter speaks of him except

as tliat, * »lle infidcr or “Uiat hell-dog ** If U»c uso of choke epiUicLs i* held

lo be a criicriosi for excluding a particular lersion, then no reliance should

Ise placed on Mamtlia auUiorltlcs as well, as Afzal Klian, according to hAmi

llharat (Clis. Will, \1X, WMI) l» “the wicked man, and a formidable

demon *'

In the opinion of I'rofcosor Sarker, Afzal was ra overawed b) Uiu

reported itrength of Shlva*» Marie infantry' which amounted to 60,000,

that he (lid not prefer an open contest of force wlUi Shha,'* and has

pressed Into >ervIco a letter from factors at Hajapur A geneml atartiiig on

a campaign alwaj « gatlierv Infomiation about tiie itrength of hli enemy and

it cannot be nipposed Uiat Afzal neglected h!i first and foremost dut) and

ttartedln pursuit of hhivaji in a aplrit of sheer bravado wlUiout calculating

Slilva’i itrengUi There are no grounds for the supposition Uiat Afzal should

have been denied more men, had ho asked for them According to ^hlva

Bharat (Ch XXUIK «hcn Afzal was encamped at Mai ho sent his Captains

who occupied Shivajl’s territory ** Jadhav, I'andhrc, Khnrate, Hllnl

and Ilabshi Saif Khan took forcible possession of Supa, Shlrwnl, Sasvad,

Pona district and Talkonkan. which was full of cnomj soldiers.” It Is thus

evident that Afzal Khan was amply equipped vi Ith men and materials, and
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had no reason to be afraid of Shivaji. Manucci’s account throws a clear

light on the situation “ The King of Bijapur determined to

send against him a famous General called Afzal Can. This man pursued

Shivaji so persistently that the rebel was forced to take refuge in the

mountains. Finding himself powerless for further resistance, he resorted to

a trick.” (11—27). Khafi Khan saj's, (II—116) “ When Afzal Khan pushed

Shivaji in a tight corner, the mischievous man, by way of deceit and trea-

chery requested the Khan to forgive his faults and accept his submission.”

Pi’ofessor Sarkar lays stress on Afzal’s inability to cope mth Shivaji, But

the allegation is not based on actual facts. (See Basaiin. 370). The truth

is that it was Shivaji who always avoided an open contest, and ever sought

to gain his end by unsavoury tricks.

As for the letter of the Dowager Queen to
“ pretend friendship,” even

if its genuineness is accepted, it means nothing more than that the Bijapur

General should try to gain his end by diplomacy. But Avhere is the slightest

justification to hold that Afzal “was instructed by the Dowagar Queen

to effect the capture or murder of Shiva by ‘pretending friendship’ ”

Does not ‘pretending friendship’ mean that Afzal should, posing as Shiva’

s

friend, try to impress on the latter that he was willing to act as an inter-

mediary between him and the Sultan and thus bring about a peaceful set-

tlement? Professor Sarkar has drawn the most unwarranted inference from

the Queen’s letter, the contents of which were known only in the form of

a rumour.

Ulr. Kincaid, quoting a passage from an interview between Shivaji and

Raradas, draws an amazing inference. “ Shivaji spoke to Ramdas as

follows ;

—

“ When at our interview Abdulla (j. Afzal Khan) caught me under

his arm, I ivas not in my senses and but for the Swami’s blessing I could not

have escaped from his grip.” Now had Shivaji torn Afzal Khan’s stomach

open with his loaghnalch and stabbed him with his dagger, he would liave

been in no danger and would have needed no blessing. A man as badly

wounded as Afzal Khan had been was bound to collapse in a jninute or two.

From this it follows that Afzal Khan must have seized him whan unwounded.

It was, therefore, Afzal Khan and not Shivaji who was guilty of treacherJ^”

( 164 ) But at another place Ulr. Kincaid has told us that after Afzal was

mortally wounded he broke away from Sliivaji and aimed a mighty

blow at him. Says he, “ The steel claws bit deeply into the Khan’s

stomach and as he winced with pain, Shivaji freed his right arm and drove

the dagger into his enemy’s back. Afzal Khan broke away and aimed a

mighty blow at Shivaji’s head, whicli cut tlirough the turban and the steel

cap, inflicting a slight scalp wound. ” (7hid 162). The axithor has contra-

dicted Jiimself and disproved Jiis own tlieory.
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\ccordhiff to Mr Klncnid while Afial held Slih-ajl’a neck under lili

nrmpit, he tried to rtabShlm with a sword, while harkar maIntAins that

\f7Al uvid n stralRhlbliuled d&|»Kor »nt wo Icam from '‘hha Bharat.

Ch WI, ih&ihtfoTf jiftol fTnlfteffi Shtrajt htfmd diteanlnl hts $t^or(l The
rcloTant passage rum as foBowai *' With a slew to lro>plre confidence in

Ujc Tigilant foe. the hmre ron ofShiTafi, tlio wily fellow (i r Afrjil) gave
hbstrord whkh ho Iiad been carrying in his liand, to his nttendanL’ Dr
I ryer ill hli «-frrotcnt n/ /nsf /ndia orid iVrsui, nipportlng the above
)er»ionKij«, “Atllie daj prefixed therefore, he (i r Vfml) takes with

him his son end a *clocted number, which he credited would not be out

equalled by Shixaji, but the perfidious man liad placed on ambuscade and
with a smaller show In Appearance than \bdu] broii>,ht, wails his coming,

wlio as soon as he spied him afar olT, went forth to meet him and prostrates

himself before him with feigned tcan,cm\Ing pardon for his offence, and

would not rise till he liad aamred him of hU being his adiocato to procure it.

Going to enter the Choultr] (i r a bungalow) together, he cries out, like n

fearful man, Uiathls lord (so he styled the General) might execute his

pleasure on him Olid ease him of his life, which AWul Khan surmldng was

because he was armed, and Uie ether came seotningl) unarmed, delivered his

sword and poniard to his page” Acconling to Klmfi Khan, (II--117),

\f*al carried no weapon on his person

If Afzal had discarded hit arms before he camo in physical

contact with Sivaji, what povible trick did the Khan Intend to cmploj

for kitting hirajl^ Strangulation 1* bj no means n quick mcUiod of

despatch, and it is Impossible to believe that Afral could ea«ilj , bj pressing

the neck, snuff mitSliaJl’s vilnl flame A man who proclaims his nefarious

purpose before stmngers, goes Into enemj’a country without ample pm

tcctloii, leaves his army ot a distance and even discards his arms must be

extraordinarily optimistic, if lie hopes to catch his foe napping ^ ct Afzal

Khan was knownto bo a clever General of bis lime

Ac*cordlDg to Shiva Bharot (Ch WII), ond Sabhasad, p 8, \fzal

Klian ; ubUtly boasted to bring Slroji ns a prisoner before Add Shah V, hen

Afzjl reached IV al "he amused himself by preparing a cago for Sivajl’s

confinement At the same time ho sent a messenger to Sivaji inviting

him to a conference at Wai ” (Kincaid, I 153) Afzal must have had a

very poor opinion of Slvajl’s Intelligence If he expected him to walk into

the trap so openly prepared for him I rom the Mamtlia version, however.

It Is at least clear that before reaching W ai or during his stay tiiero, the

Klian had no treacherous designs, as he was openly preparing a cage for

his adversary But we find that before Af/al had readied Wai, Slvaijl had

formed his murderous plan According to Sabhasad (p 8 10) "Sivaji,

after receiving his mother’s blessing, atarlcd from Raigadli lie ordered

Netaji Palker to reach the ghat vvlth hla forces " I thnll tmilf Afzal KTiatt
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to Javli” wrote Sivaji, “meet him by ‘pretending to make peace, and by

inspiring confidence, draxo him near me. Come to the Ghat Matta and

block the way.” Sivaji’s anxiety to lure the Khan to Javli was due to the

fact that the • denseness of the forest and the hilly ground facilitated the

ambuscade. Afzal Khan was dissuaded by his officers not to go to Javli, but

he paid no heed to their warning (Shiva Bharat, Ch. XIX). The Khan

was thoroughly deceived by the blandishments of Gopinath, Sivaji’s envoy.

Sivaji’s parting instructions to his envoy were as follows :

—

“ Have an interview with Afzal Khan. Demand a solemn oath from

him. If he demands an oath from yoxi,do‘)xoi hesitate to make it. Make

him come to Javli by any means." (Sabhasad). Even before Sivaji left

Raigadh, he was advised by the goddess Bhavani to have no anxiety, as she

would get Afzal Khan killed at his hands. Perhaps Sivaji took the hint from

the goddess and devised his plan. It is therefore clear beyond doubt that

while Afzal was openly boasting to capture Sivaji, the latter was secretl}'

maturing his scheme to implement the predictions of the goddess. The

fact that Sivaji did not give any battle to^ Afzal after he left Raigadh

proves that the only manner in which he w’anted to seek the annihilation of

the Khan was the one which he subsequently adopted, namely trencher}’.

It will be interesting to find out the real intentions- of Afzal. When

Gopinath Pant was sent by Sivaji to Afzal’s camp, the envoy, by giving

.bribes, had enquiries made of clerks and officers. They told him that the

Khan ^vanted to arrange an intervie%v and capture Sivaji. When Pant went

back to Sivaji, the latter promised his own envoy considerable wealth

and the entire management of his kingdom if he would disclose the true and

real facts to him. The envoy then said, “ The Khan has evil intentions.

By inviting you to an interview, he intends to seize you by treachery and

take you a prisoner to Bijapur.” (§abhasad). Muslim and European autho-

rities agree that, when Afzal went to the interview, he was not armed with

any weapon. How Afzal could hope to capture Sivaji and bring him to

his camp is a point that baffles imagination. The fact is that the Maratha

version is so manifestly absurd that the narrative carries its own refutation.

Leaving aside the forensic abilities of Sivaji’s apologists, the opinion

of his contemporaries provides us with the prevailing impressions about

Sivaji. When Maharaja Jai Singh was selected by Aurangzeb to conduct

operations against Sivaji, he thought to himself, “ Sivaji is very

treacherous, full of %viles He himself killed Afzal Khan. How
can I succeed against such a man?” When Sivaji heard of Jai Singh’s

.mighty host, he summoned his officers and consulted them. .They said to

Sivaji, “You killed Afzal Khan and surprised Shaista.Khan. They were

unwary Musalmans, The artifices adopted xoere new, but the Rajput knows

everything, and he will not be taken unawares.” The above is quoted from
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the same Alamthi book (i. «. Sabhosod 3S>37) in which Afzal Khan H
depicted oa a plotting knave.

WhenJai Singh had reduced Maratha forts, and Sivaji came out to

visit the Maharaja, the latter asked h!s Rajput guards to be extremely

vigilant and careful of Sivaji's treacherous designs. (K. K. II. 181).

When on his way to the Karnatak, Sivnjt wanted to have an interview

with Abul Hasan at Hatdrabad. Die latter spoke to his Hindu minister, *' It

is not desirable to have an interview wltli the King (». e. Sivaji). He
ireaehtrtntsly liUid Afzal Khnu, defeated Shaista Khan, went to Delhi and

exhibited his valour to the Emperor Alamgir. What shall I do if some

similar untoward thing Iiappens?” (Sabhasad, p. 85. Mankar's translation).

The innermost feelings of Jal Singh and Abul Hasan have been revealed

to us not only by a Muslim historian, but b>* a Maratha chronicler as well,

and yet we are asked to betiese In the innocence of Sivaji, The

treacherous murder of .^fxal Khan is a big blot on the career of Sisaji.
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CHAPTER XVIL

THE MARATHAS.

In the summer of 1681, Muhammad Akbar, the fourth

son of Aurangzeb, fled from Rajputana on

Deccan!
miscarriage of his rebellion and took

asylum with Sambhaji, the son and

successor of Sivaji. Before this, in January, the Marathas had

raided the suburbs of Burhanpur and carried away a large

amount of booty, massacring women and children. The

inhabitants of the town sent a petition to the Emperor, who

resolved to move his camp towards the Deccan. Aurangzeb

reached Burhanpur in November, 1681, and, after staying

there for four months he moved to Aurangabad. From this

place Princes Shah Alam and Azam were sent to conquer

Sambhaji’s dominions from two different directions, while

several flying columns were detailed to stop the raiding

activities of the Marathas.

The period between 1682 and 1685 was taken up with

minor operations which resulted largely
Minor operations.

in favour of the Mughals. Many Maratha

forts were taken, and two wives and one daughter of Sambhaji

were captured.^

While Mughal forces were operating against Sambhaji,

Aurangzeb repeatedly warned the Sultans of Golkunda and

Bijapur to desist from secretly helping the Marathas, but the

admonition had no effect ; the two kingdoms were eventually

annexed to the imperial dominions, 1686-1687. In 1687 the

Maratha fort of Salhir was surrendered to the Mughals.

Freed from Golkunda and Bijapur, the Mughal army, which

had spread all round, conquered all the forts between Tattora

1. M. A. 245-46,
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mul Pnnhaln. “Tlic forts cnpturcd by the Mughnls were

iunumernblc.”*

According to Mnnucci (II. JiO-t), Sambhnji “ was a man
' of unruly habits who captui-ed other

Sambhaji, his capture. .

jxioplc s wives. •* He was living in a

state of |)crfcct imbecility* ])nssing his time in drink and

debauchery. Mnqarrab Khan* the faujdar of Kolhapur,

lennit through his spies that Sambbaji wos staying at Sanga-

meshwar. Making a forced march, the Khan surjiriscd the

town and made Sambhnji prisoner.

• ** When Muqarrab Khnii was approaching the royal camp,

order was given that Snmblmji, according to the custom of

Persia, should be dressed in a clownbh fashion, and, seated on

a camel with dnmis licaling. be brouglit to tljc camp.

Thousands of Hindus and Muslims who were sore with his

cruelties were jubilant at the news. It is said that for four or

live days, during which the approach of MuqaiTab Khan was

nimoured, people did not sleep owing to excitement and went

two vianzilt to see tlie spccbicle. For several days the people

were celebrating the event like some festival Some of the

well-w'ishei's suggested the propriety of sparing tlie lives of the

prisoners and confining them in some forts on condition of

their suri-cndering all the strongholds. But tlie infidel, knowing

that in imprisonment life without its pleasures was not worth

living, let loose a sti’ing of abuse.*’* Snmblmji showered

invectives on the Prophet and used extremely rcpreliensivo

words. He w’as in consequence tortured and put to a painful

death.^ “The body was then flung on a dunghill and

3.

M. A. 311.

3. Also K. K. II. 390-3!) L

4. K. K. II. 3S8-389.

5. 21st or 28th Jumada I, 1100 H=March 14 or 21, 1089, N. S. (See.

M. A. 325).
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abandoned to the tender mercies of the dogs. Thus did the

licentious Sambhaji pay for interfering with others.”'"’

After the execution of Sambhaji his half-brother Rajaram

was elected leader of the Marathas in a

Rajaram _and siege meeting at Raigadh. This fort was soon

reduced by the imperial officers;.. In 1689

the entire family of Sambhaji, including his son Sahu, was

captured. After the fall of Raigadh Rajaram fled to the fort

of Jinjee, where he was later on joined by other fugitives who

had been captured by the Mughals, 1690 A. D. When the

Emperor heard of Rajaram’s installation at Jinjee, he sent

Zulfikar Khan to besiege the place. The Khan haying a;rrived
'

at Korumkundah, about 50 miles from Jinjee, was. attacked by

a large army of the Marathas. Though the Mughal commander

had a very small force, yet he engaged the Marathas and,

completely defeating them, took several forts on the wayJ

The Khan, however, was not in sufficient strength to besiege

Jinjee, and he asked for reinforcement. In the meantime

Santa and Dhana, the two prominent leaders of the Marathas,

with a flying column of a few thousand horse, were pillaging

the country all round. Their raids and incursions became so

daring that many tried and experienced Mughal officers began

to anticipate disaster and felt nervous at the encounter. The

Marathas captured the Mughal general, Rustam Khan and the

forts of Partabgarh, Rohira, Rajgarh and Torna in 1690.

They also captured the foil of Panhala in 1692. The

Mughals on theii* part made no serious attempt to reduce Jinjee.

From 1691 till 1693, they were busy taking possession of the'

territories towards the south and the east. But at last roused

to the seriousness of the situation.

Prince KamBaksh’s
Aurangzeb sent Prince Kam Baksh with a

large army and ordered Asad Khan to

6. . Manucci, II. 311-312.

7. Scott, II, 80.
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follow him. “As the chief commnnd of the nrmy nnd nil

cUil nnd Hnnucml ndministmiioii tv ns giten to Asnd Khnn, the

supersession did not plcnso the Prince.”'^ It nppenrs that Knm
Unksh wns o\cr-nnxious to nequire the fnmc of tlie conqueror

of Jinjee nnd secretly tricft to thwnrt the plans of Zulfiknr

Khnn nnd Asnd Khnn, the chief in commnnd, nnd “ even sent

secret letters to Ilnjnmm.*’* Sonic nmhiguoits bchntiour of

the Prince crented the suspicion of the two odicers nnd they

tendered stem words of ndttcc to the ro)nl )ouih. llie

Prince kept quiet hut nursed mi nente hntred for the snid

comnmnders. The Mnrnthns, when npprisctl of the silimtion,

l>cgnn to intrigue with the Prince, which event brought nhout

n confusion in the nrmy.‘" The siege of Jinjee dmgged on for

jenrs. Sfuitn with 20,000 horse stnrtcd for the relief of the

lielcngucred fort nnd, suddenly nppcnnng before the Mughal
outposts, cut off the commuincfttions of the nnn) so that no

intelligence of the Liniicror's movements could be hnd for

scvcrnl weeks. The report of Aumngreb's death vvnsfnlsel)

circulated b) the Afamtlms, who mnile overtures to Knm
Ihiksh to raise him to the throne. The Prince, licguilcd h)

A„ertntK.mllak,h.
"" »'>>'= mlontim. of

confining Asnd Khnn nnd Zuliiknr Khnn ;

but the secret being divulged, Asnd Khnn arrested Knm Bnksh,

“When Santa arrived ten Ao» from Jinjee, AH Mnitlnn Khnn

marched to oppose him, thinking himself superior, Santa hnd

a very large force, nn^ in the nction a numerous bod) of

Blmla foot, which the Khanimd hired, deserted to the enemy sp

that he was obliged to 11), but was taken prisoner.’’’* Santn

dul) arrived at Jinjee but the followers of the Prince would

not stir fiom theii places, Zulfikar Khan, Dalpnt Uao,

and Sarfiaz Khnn however, engaged the cneni) nnd rcpcntedl)

8 Khafi, II 419

9 Matirnl Umm, II. 94

10

Khaft 11.490

11. Scott If. 89
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defeated them so that they could make no impression. Scarcity

and distress however prevailed in the Mughal camp. Asad

Khan offered a large sum to Rajaram on condition that the

Mughal army should be allowed to reach Wandiwash unmo-

lested. Though the Maratha chief was advised not to accept

an armistice, he had such wholesome fear of Aurangzeb

that he acceded to Asad’s request on condition that the Wazii-

should recommend the Emperor to make peace with him

(?.e. Rajaram).

Asad Khan and Prince Kam Bakhsh were, however, soon

recalled and Zulfikar Khan was ordered to prosecute the war.

We have previously mentioned how Prince Kam Bakhsh

wanted to win the laurels of victory exclusively for himself,

while the Mughal commanders were equally anxious to keep

up their own reputation. Apart from this, we find that some

of the officers had a curious ulteidor motive of their own.

They were prolonging the campaign against the Marathas,

not because they were incapable of the task, but for selfish

ends. It is suspected, for instance, that

Khan was carrying on secret

intercourse with Raja Ram for establish-

ing an independent government of his own in the Karnatak,

after the Emperor’s ' death. “ He might ' have taken

the fort of .linjee in an instant, if he had chosen to follow up

his blow, but like many other generals, he wished to prolong

the war. Indeed the total ruin of the Maratha power

might have been effected with ease many years befoi’e,

but the Urnrahs delayed on puiqinse and secretly assisted each

other to draw out the war to a never-ending length, for their

own advantage
; also dreading that when the Emperor should

have finally reduced the Deccan he would carry his arms to

Candhar and Balkh, which expeditions were disagreeable to

the nobility, who did not wish to encounter the . hardships of
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Iho North Iht signiftcftncc of these remarks is acc-cntua*

ted bj the fact that the observations were made bj a Hindu

officer who took an a'^tivc part in the ^hole campaign We
shall discuss the corruption of officials and their degeneration

at the close of this chapter Tor the moment we record the

fact that no sooner were Aurangzeb’s suspicions moused than

Zuinkar Klian decided to reduce Jinjcc He first secretly

helped Rajnram to slip out of the fortress and then carried

it b} assault, January, 1098

Before the fall of Jmjec, Rnjaram had sought the

mediation of /nlfikar Khan to bnntr
lall of Jinjee

, , ,

°
alxmt peace belaeen the Mughals and the

Maiathns, but Aurnngzeb irould not listen to anj overtures

Santa achieved a great success in 1695 when the Mughal

force under Qasim Khan capitulated, and tlic fort of Doddcri

(in Mysore) was sui rendered to the Mnralhas A month after

the above cieut, Himnmt Khan, a Mughal commandei was

killed 111 action By the nndtllc of ICDG, lioucvci, the

position of the Marathas had weakened owing to a bitter quarrel

between Santa and Dliaim Unjnrnm sided with Dlmna who was,

hovicver, defeated by Santa and driven back to Maharashtra

By the end of 1096, the Mamtlias were divided into two

hostile camps, followers of Santa and Dlmna
Dtasonsioii^^iinB the

respectively Aurangzob, rccening intelli

gence of the hatred that was smouldeimg

in the hearts of different Maiatha factions, had taken steps to

exploit their quanels anl had sent an autogiaph letter to

Ghaziuddin Khan for the puisuit of Santa The Mniathn

leader, chased by his own people fiom one "idc and the Mughals

fiom the othei, could not escape the tentacles that were

closing round him He was hounded fiom place to place

13 Scott II 97 Manuca III 871

13 llisiory of the ilarathat, 1 314

14 Kha6 II 447
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with unrelenting vigour until he was surprised and slain in

June, 1697d“

After his Bight from Jinjee Rajaram had at last install^

ed himself at the foi*t of Satara. He

^for'^pTace!*^^
again made overtures of peace to the

Mughals, but nothing was settled.

After making a survey of the entire situation, Aufangzeb

decided to adopt a new plan for finally

toSfhis amy! crushing the Marathas. The whole army

was reconstructed and divided into two

groups. The first under Prince Bidar Bakht and Zulfikar

Khan was to attack the Marathas in the field, while the other

under his own personal command was to reduce all their forts.

Marching in October, 1699, from Islampuri, the Emperor

came before the fort of Basontgarh which •

Conque^^o^f Maratha was reduced in three days. He then made

straight for Satara and besieged the fort

which would have capitulated early but for Piince Azam

Shah whose connivance was bought for allowing the carriage

of some provisions to the besieged.

15. Describing Santa’s character. Sir Jadunath says," his

greatest monument is the abject fear he inspired in all ranks of the

Mughal army.” He then quotes Khafi Khan thus, “ when the news arrived

that Santa had come within 16 or 18 miles of him Firoz Jang (Aurangzeb’s

highest general) lost colour hi terror, and making a false announcement

that he would ride out to oppose him, appointed othcers to clear the path,

sent his advanced tents onward but then fled towards Bijapur by a round-

about route.” (Sarkar, V. 127—128, text and note.) The learned author

has wrongly translated Khafi Khan, The text is as follows, “When news

arrived that Santa with 25,060 horse had come within 16 dr 18 miles of

him, considering the fame and success of Santa, whose name loas enough to

make famous soldiers lose their courage and colour of their faces, and in

view of the paucity of his troops, Firoz Jang thought it expedient to announce

that he would be going out to meet Santa.” (K.K.II. 446). It is clear from

Khafi Khan that Firoz Jang did pursue Santa so that he became separated

from his army, (ibid, 447) Firoz Jang did. not loose colour in terror.

16. Duff, 1, 321.
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Unjarnin fled from Salom, pursued by the Mughnls. At

Inst he reached Singhgnrh where he died,

Mni*cfj, 1700.
Death of llajaram.

After the death of Hnjnmni, his natural son Kama was

placed on the throne, but the Inltor died after three weeks.

A son of Hajaram, by his wife Tara Hai, was then proclaimed

king ns Shivaji III. Tara llai proposed
Tara IJa^s overtures

offer submission to the Emperor on the

condition that her son was granted the

right to collect Dc^hmukhi in the Deccan. She was ready to

sun*ender sc\en forts, but Auraiigzeb refused the offer and

demanded all the fo|‘ts.

A month after the death of Ilnjarnm, the fort of Satnra

capitulated after a siege of about four months. Parli fell in

June, 1700. Panhala and Pavaiigavli were next besieged.

The Mughal generals were so Jealous of each other that co-or-

dination of efforts was impc^iblc. At last througli the efforts

of Prince Kwn Ilnksh and Tarbiynt Khan, the chief of artillery,

the qiladar secretly accepted a bribe and delivered the forts to

the Mughals inMay, 1701. Parasgorh or Wardlian was taken

in June, Nandgir in July, Clmndnn and Wandan in October.

Khelnn or Vislmlgnrh was besiegeil in December, 1701. The

f/i?adarsuircndcredthe fort after six months, having i*eceiveda

heavy bribe from Prince Bidar Bakbt. Kondann or Singhgarh

Was taken in April, 1703. Aurong^ob then came to Poona

whci'e he stayed for fiboul seven months. Rajgadh was taken in

February, 1704, and Toma about a month after. From Toma
the Emperor came to Khad, 25 miles north of Poona and

remained there for six months. Tlien ho fnarched to Wagingera,

the Berad cApital, in October, reaching there in February, 1705,

The land lying in the fort between the Krishna and the

„ Bhima rivers Was the home of the Berads,
The Berads.

'

a race of aborigines. Sogar, about 70
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miles east of Bijapur, was their capital, and their chief was

known as Nayak, who was a vassal of the Kings of Bijapur.

When Aurangzeb invaded Bijapar, Pa.n Nayak had resisted

the Mughal advance. He was consequently attacked in 1687

and forced to surrender his kingdom and fort of Sagar. Pam

Nayak died soon after the above event. After the fall of

Sagar, the Nayaks moved to Wagingera not far from the old

capital. Pidi^ Nayak, the nephew of Pam Nayak was given

a post in the Mughal army. In 1689 he left the Mughals and

joined the Marathas. Punitive expeditions were sent against

him, with the consequence that he had to sue for peace on

payment of an indemnity in 16yl. But in 1692 again he

reverted to his old habits. Firoz Jang was sent against him in

1696 and he saved himself by offering a tribute’ of nine lacs.

As Aurangzeb was busy with the conquest of Maratha strong-

holds, Pidia found his chance and extended Jiis territory. He

was getting dangerously close to Bijapur. He was in a

position to menace the important towns of Gulbarga, Bidar

and Raichur.

After the capitulation of important Maratha forts,

Aurangzeb turned his attention to
Fall of Wagingera.

• u t, • j • t? uWagingera where he arrived in February

1705 . The siege of the fort was immediately begun. Wagin-

gera fell after three months, but Pidia managed to slip out

of the fort at night. Nusrat Jang was suspected of having

helped Pidia in his flight.

After the capture of Wagingera, the Emperor came to

Devapur, eight miles south of the fort.
Aurangzeb’s death.

There he lived from April till October.

Then he began his march northward, reaching Ahmednagar
in January 1706. Aurangzeb remained there till death over-

took him on 20th February 1707.
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Diary of the Maratha War.

J682-1686—Minor operntions. The fort of Singhgnrh ctip*

tured by the Mughnls in 1684.

1 686-1 687—Conqucst of Golkunda nnd Bijnpur. Cnpture

of Sngar, the Berad cflpitnl.

1687—Bflngalore and Saliiir captured by the Mughnls.

1688*—Mntabnr Klmn' cnpliires the forts of Pnlln,

Kulnng, Hnrisb. Tringnivndi, Mndnngnrh nnd

Mnrdnnt in North Konknn.

1689—

Mughnls capture Hie forts of Trimbnk,

Rnigndh, Pnnhnln, Prnlnpgnrh, Rchim nnd

Toma.

Mntnbnr Khnn takes the fort of Pmbnl.

Snmbhnji is captured nnd executed.

Rnjnrnm’s flight to Jinjec.

1690—

Mnrnthns capture Rustnm Khnn, nnd the forts

of Prntnpgnrh, Hnigndh, Rohim nnd Toma.

Snntn surprises the Mughnl town of Khntnn

(25 miles enst of Sntnrn) hut is henvily de-

feated.

Siege of Jinjec.

1691—

From 1G89 till 1691, the Mughnls were Inking

possession of territories in the south nnd the

enstt Rnichur nnd Adoni in the east, Sera

nnd Bangalore in Mysore, Conjeveram and

Wnndiwnsh in the Knrnntnk, nnd Beignon in

the south-west were taken.

1692

—

Arrest of Prince Knm Bnksh.

Santa and Dhnnn attempt to lelieve Jinjee.

Mnrathas capture the fort of Panhaln
; siege

of the fort by tbe Mughnls.

Abandonment of siege lines before .linjee.

1. The exploits of Matabar Khan are based upon lcamomah{l.O L.

Ms.; written by Malabar ’s secretary, Jethmal. ^
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1693—Dhana attacking besiegers, (i, V., the Mughals)

at Panhala.

Santa, while returning from Jinjee, is defeated

by Hamid-ud-din Khan.

Matabar Khan captures the fort of Sidgarh in

North Konkan.

1694'—Nothing noteworth3\ Santa is pui’sued by

Himmat Khan.

1695

—

Marathas defeated near the fort of Chandan-

Wandan, and a son of Dhana was killed.

Rout of the Mughals under Qasim Khan at

Dodderi, in Mysore.

1696

—

Marathas besiege Basavapatam (40 miles west

of Dodderi). Himmat Khan is killed.

Hamid-ud-din Khan defeats the Marathas and

relieves Basavapatam.

1697

—

Civil war between Santa and Dhana. Santa is

kUled.

1698 — Rajaram makes overtures of peace. Fall of Jinjee.

Flight of Rajaram to Konkan. The entire east

coast is now in possession of the Mughals.

1699— Rajaram is besieged at Satara; goes towards

Surat but is beaten back towards Ahrnad-

nagar. Sues for peace.

1700— Death of Rajaram.

Tara Bai offers submission to the Emperor.

Capitulation of the forts of Satara and Parli.

1701— Capitulation of the forts of Panhala, Pavangarh,

Parasgarh, Nandgir and Chandan-Wandan.

1702

—

Khelna is surrendered.

1703

—

Singhgarh is taken.

1704

—

Raigarh and Torna capitulate.

1705— Fall of Wagingera, the Berad capital.

3706—Aurangzeb reaches Ahmadnagar.
f

1707—Death of Aurangzeb on 20th Februaiy.
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• CHAFi'ER XVHI.

THE MAEATHAS.

Aumngzcb had gone to the Deccnn to check the growing

power of the Mnrnthfvs, bvit he soon found
what were the *«

, .

suits of the Mamtha himself confronted with insurmountable

,
ditHcultics. What were the net results

of his long and tedious campaign ? Were the Mnrathas crushed

or did they grow into filrcnglh and consolidated their position ?

What were the reasons that, inspitc of t!ic regimentation of

all the forces and the vast resources of the Empire, the cam-

paign against the Mnrathas dragged on for over two decades

without giving peace to the country?

' In order that the Marathn war should be iutelUgently

followed, we divide the Deccan into throe

Jto°tlPre°riiRlon'.‘‘“‘
regions ‘.-(I) Mnlmrashtarn, including

Konkan. In this region were all the Ma-

rathn forts; Salhiv and Trimbak in the extreme north, Kondanah

(or Singhgarh) and Raigadh in the centre, Satnra, Khelna

(or Vishalgnrh) and Panhnla in the south. Koaknn is the strip

of territory between the Western Ghats and the seaboard. To

the cast of the mountains lie the plains of Nasik and Poona dis-

tricts. This is included in Mahnrashtarn. (2) Golkunda-

Bijnpur region, that is ths territory, lying between the

Godaveri and the Krishna. (3) The Karnatak. In this region

are included all the stretch of territory across the Krishna

lying in the centre and the east as far as Jinjee and Tanjore,

The Mughal front.

If we draw a line from Trimbak in the north-west to

Tanjoro in the south-east, the distance

will be roughly over six hundred miles.

This constituted the Mughal front. It did not stretch in the

form of a line with trenches ns the point of demarcation be-

tween the belligerents, as was the allied front during the

Great War. The Mughals had to face enemies on all sides.
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Apart from the Marathas, Aurangzeb had to reckon also with

the States of Golkunda and Bijapur.

There were the Bijapuris who were ready to offer pitched

battles in usual formation, while the tacticS of the Marathas

lay in evading encounter with superior strength. Their ap-

pearance before any place was as sudden as their disap'pearance

from a battle-field. Emerging from their mountain fastness they

would sometime surprise the Mughal convoy or, making a long

detour through inaccessible dales and defiles, raid a town and

return to their homes richly loaded with booty. The Mughals

had to keep open a very long line of communication and had to

protect the entire region between Tanjore and Burhanpur.

Aurangzeb arrived at Aurangabad in March, 1682. The

period between 1682 and 1685 was taken
Minor operations.

..i • .. i.- n •

up with minor operations chiefly in the

Konkan. While Shihab-ud-din -Khan was ordered to occupy

North Konkan, Prince Shah Alam was sent to penetrate into

the south by the Ramghat pass which is about 30 miles north-

east of Goa. The Prince failed to achieve any gain and had

to return back. Shihab-ud-din Khan, however, several times

defeated the Maratha field armies. By the end of 1684, the

Mughals held Chakan and Supa in the Poona district, and

many Maratha forts including Kondana were captured.

Convinced of the secret help of the Sultans of Golkunda

and Bijapur to Sambhaji, Aurangzeb

pu^SrGolku^da.'^^’ Maharashtara and con-

centrated his forces for the conquest of

the two States, 1686-1687. Sagar, the capital of the Berads

was taken in November, 1687. The entire region between

the Godaveri and the Krishna was now in Mughal hands.

We have indicated above'that during the period of minor

operations some of the northern forts of the Marathas were

taken but many of the important strongholds were still in

their possession. Any Mughal force operating in the - central
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and southern Mnharashtara would have had on its rear the

belligerent battalions of Bijapur. Aurangzeb undertook to

eliminate this danger, and when he succeeded in annexing the

two Deccani Kingdoms, he turned back again towards the west

to complete the. task for which he had set out from Northern

India.

Triumph ol

Mughal arms.

Ihe

The two years, 1688 and 1689, saw the complete triumph'

of the Mughal arms. While Matabar Khan

was successfully reducing forts after forts

in the North Konkan, the Mughals cap-

tured the Maratha capital, Raigadh, in the centre and Panhala

in the south. The forts of Pratapgarh, Rohira and Toma wem
also taken. But the crowning feat was the capture of Sambhaji

and hh family. The Mughals had reasons to be exultant over

their phenomenal successes. Within three years three powerful

kingdoms lay prostrate at their feet ; north and central

Maharashtam was in their hands, and their dream ol conquest

was almost accomplished. Undoubtedly the Marnthns still

held some forts in the south, but it was expected that with the

fall of their king they will yield to Mughal arms in due time.

It may well be asked at this stage, as to why, Aurangzeb did

not return back to Delhi, leaving his generals and governors in

charge of the conquered territories.

After the execution of Sambhaji, the Morathas elected

Rajnram, the son of Sivaji, as their king,

fnVSKSl "«=" As the Mughnis

had previously besieged the fort and their

pressure was increasing daily Rnjamm thought it inexpedient to

shut Iiiniself up in Raigadh, He slipped out and reached Pan-

hala in the south. But the Mughals did not give him any

respite and he fled to Jinjee. As the conquered territories of

Golkunda and Bijapur were not fully settled, the flight of

Rajnram supplied an additional ground to Aurangzeb for stay-

ing on in the Deccan.
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South of the Krishna river lies the plateau of Mysore and

the country known as the Karnatak. The

The Karnatak.
Qjjg is divided into two parts, Hai-

darabadi Karnatak and Bijapuri Karna-

tak, the latter extending as far as Tanjore. ,In 16T7-T8

Sivaji invaded Bijapuri Karnatak, wrested territories round

about Arcot and made Jinjee the seat of Government. After

the fall of Golkunda and Bijapur, Aurangzeb sent armies to

occupy the two Karnataks. By 1689 the Mughals were in

possession of Raichur, Adoni, Bangalore and Conjeveram. After

the arrival of Rajaram at Jinjee, Aurangzeb sent Zulfiqar

Khan to the Karnatak who arrived at Jinjee in August or

September, 1690. Rajaram was awed by the arrival of the

Mughal general and fled to the Raja of Tanjore. {SarkaryV.SB.)

In 1690 and 1691, the Mughals were busy in the plains

,
of the south and the east. It was during

Marathas checked.
, . . i , ,

this period that the Marathas captured

Rustam Khan near Satara and took back the forts of Partab-

garh, Raigadh, Rohira and Torna. But the Marathas did

not have all their own way. After the rout of Rustam Khan,

Aurangzeb sent Lutfullah Khan to Satara district who in spite

of superior Maratha forces twice defeated Santa Ghorpare.

“ The first Maratha attempt at revival was temporarily checked

and Dhana and Santa were driven into hiding and com-

parative inactivity for six months (October 1690—April

1691), and the Mughals retained theii’ mastery in Maharash-

tara during.that brief period.”i

i

In the south Zulfiqar Khan began the siege of Jinjee

about the end of 1690, while Asad Khan crossed the Kxashna

and occupied Karnul and Kadapa districts. As the Maratha

bands were harassing the besieging force Asad Khan and Prince

Kani Bakhsh were ordered to proceed to Jinjee, where they

1. Sarkar, V. 40, note.
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t\m\edit» December, IGOl. We find that in spile of the ix;-

covery of some important forts by the Mninthns in the west

the position of the Mughnls hnJ not suffered in nny way.

bet back at Jtnjcc.

In 1(592 the Rlughals had n scl-hnck nt Jinjee niid they

had to abandon the siege lines. The res-

ponsibility for retreat rested on tlic Mu
glial generals who incessantly intrigued against each other,

and thwarted the plans of their ruals. Even Zulfiqar Khan,

one of the ablest generals of Aurnngreb, was suspected of

nourishing prixate designs in protracting tlie siege of JIngee ;

while the attitude of Prince Khntn linksh was of sucli a dubious

chnrncler that he had to be arrested.

Nothing noteworthy lmp{>ciied dining the two succeed-

ing years. The scene of action still lay
Mughal* ellUsUoiiR

• n tr * i rri t r\ •

in the Knmatak. The rout of Qnsim

Khan at Doddori in 1G95, was compensated by the defeat of

the Marathns nt basnxapatam in 1(59G. At this stage dissen-

sion broke out beta ecu Santa and Dhnim and n chil war en-

sued between the Mnmlhas with the result that Santa was killed

in 1G97. About the end of the year Uajarnm offered to

conclude peace with the Muglmls, but Aurangzeb refused to

listen to any oxcituics. Though Aurnngzeb’s position 1ms been

depicted in sombre colours by his critics yet his refusal to con-

clude pence stresses the determination and confidence with

which he waged the war against the Marethas.

There is no doubt tlmt the roving bands of the Mnrnlhas

made the subjugation of the country extremely difficult, but, till

1 697, Aurangzeb thought bis position so secure tlmt he did not

doubt the final o\crthiow of the Mnrathos.

Jinjee was ultimately taken in January, 1698, ond, witli

the connhnnee of Zulfiqar Khnn, Rajnrnm fled to Konkan.

The entire east coast and the Karnatak was now in possession

of the Mughals.
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From 1691 till 1698 the Mahav9,shtara and the Golkunda-

Biiapur reffion remained comparatively
J691-1698.

. ^ f 1
•

quiet, the only important event being the

capture of Panhala by the Marathas and its siege by the

Mughals. During this period the Berads created a diversion,

but they were swiftly suppressed.

We have seen that after the triumph of the Mughal arms

in 1689, the Marathas succeeded in taking back the forts of

Partabgarh, Raigadh, Rohiri and Torna in 1690. No attempt

was made to recapture these forts till 1700. Why was there a

delay of a decade ? The probable reason seems to be that in

the opinion of Aurangzeb the retention of the strongholds by

the Marathas did not then materially affect the current military

situation. With the expected fall of Jinjee it was thought

that the power of the Marathas will be dissolved, and the forts

will easily come in possession of the Mughals. But this hope

was frustrated by the treasonable conduct of Zulfiqar Khan

who connived at the escape of Rajaram from the beleagured

fort. The scene now shifts from the east to the west where

the last act of the drama will be played.

After his flight from Jinjee, Rajaram came to Satara

which was soon besieged by the Mughals. With the east

coast clear of the Marathas and all strategic points in the

Golkunda-Bijapur region in the hands of the Mughals, the

only course left open to Aurangzeb was to invest the forts

which served as rallying points to the Marathas. Rajaram

again sued for peace but the offer was not accepted. Rajaram

however, died in 1700, and his widow Tara Bai assumed com-

mand of the Marathas. She made overtures of peace to Au-

rangzeb but no settlement was made. Whatever may have

been the havoc wrought by the roving bands of the Marathas,

a belligerent who repeatedly sues for peace cannot ' be said to

be triumphant. Between 1698 and 1700 the recognised head

of the Marathas had thrice attempted to conclude peace,
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but Ujc MuglmNncrc olwlinnlc, Ihc} wnntcd pence on their

own terras At no tirac during Ujc entire cnmpnign did

Aumngzeb's conduct disclost nii} nigii ofdespnirordas|)ondcnc}.

He nppbcd new rcincdicji nnd new Incites but Jic wns ne\cr

doubtful of the issue

Aumngtcb left Islninptin, hw hcndqunrlcrs, m Oclolicr,

Aumnffj-cb'f unbroken ^ti**^*' f"*" Conquest of tlic Mfimtlm forts

rlciorio He had ndimUcdlj “unbroken victories

from 1G99 to 1701 Hclwctn 1702 mid 1701, nil the im

portnnl Mni-nlhn forts were enptured the Inst cnmpmgn ending

in the occupation of U ngingcm, tlic Ilcrml rapitnl '1 hough

the Alnmlhns subsequent!} succeeded m wresting linek some

of tbe forts, yet Zulfiqnr Kbnn wiw soon on Ibe scene nnd

rccnplurcd some of tbe slrongbolds '

The extreme sevent) nndlmnlsIupsRufTorcdl)} the Mughnis

II«rd>Wpi ot tJi«
<luring the iincelmcnl of the Mnmtim

eamjwtgn forts hnvc been gmphicnU} described b}

Khnfi Klmn rnimne nnd floode<1 rivers took n licnv} loll of

life ,
the extreme dilficuU) of !miis]X)rt mode the Insk well

nigh impossible 7 hough the capture of Mnmthn forts

caused unspcnknblc sufTeniig, >cl Aumngzeb would not tlnnk

of tumuig back withdut nclucving his objectives Out of

twelve forts thfit were surrendered onJ} Tornn nnd Jlnsnnlgnrh

were taken b) nssnuU, tbe rest were taken for a price paid to

the Maratlm qtladur^ It must, however, Iki noted that these

qdadara muAc virtue of neccssil} Ucnlising the determina-

tion of Auiang/:cb, tht} knew that the> could liold out onl}

for a few months Almost in ever} case wlicn the Mughals

had battered a portion of the wall of the fort did the Mnrathas

realise the danger of tlic impending fall it was then that they

thought it expedient to deliver the sti-ongliolds ami receive

some monetaiy consideration in bargain

3 Sarkar, V 200 3 Scolt, 11 120-120
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The iMnrathas were helped by the Mughnls in their dep-

redations. As they Imd been hunted out of
Treasonable con*

, . , ^ ^ r , r t

duct of Mughal their places of shelter and safety they found*
officials.

refuge in the imperial territory where

thi’ough the connivance of local officials tliey erected gadhis

(small fortresses). There they left their families when they

were out to plunder. When they returned from their expedi

tions they deposited their loot in the foxlificd villages where

they lived for a few months ns peaceful inhabitants.

Apart from the Afugha! officials, the Atarathas received

an accession of strength from the Muslim soldiery of Golkundn

and Bijapur. After tfic con<iucst of the two States, there were a

large number of men who were without any employment. They

either joined the Marathn bands or formed groups of their

oa’ii for pui'poses of plunder.

The Afarathus liad at this iKsriod no organised Govern*

Aurang«b’siucceto
***°>*' 'I'J'ough Tara Bai re-

and falluto. presented the Alaratha State and managed

her affairs well, every Sai'dar was his own Government. He
pillaged and plundered the country on his own initiative

without rendering account to anybody. Thus the Alughals

had to deal not with one Government, but with a number of

groups who were independent of cncli other. The criticism

levelled against Aurangzeb that he failed to achieve a decisive

victory does not take into account the resisting circumstances

which precluded any approach towards finality. The State of

the Alarathas as represented by physical possessions over cities,

forts and towns was dissolved by Aurangzeb. Maharashtra

with its capital lay in the grip of the Mughals, and the Imperial

Standard was hoisted in the southernmost extremity of the

Indian peninsula. So far Aurangzeb did succeed. What ho

failed to achieve was the supprassion of powerful Alaratha

bauds that roved about the country.
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lime the Pindnris were n Icrror lo the people ; end yet in the

course of time they hnd to I'ctum to penceful ways. We find

thot, notwithstmiding tlie nclivilies of tlio Mnrathn bonds, the

Mughftls succeeded in collecting all the revenue and pcshkanh

from the newly conquered territories after the fall of Wngingcra.*®

The above fact has to be recorded with a view to give

proportiojiatc value to the nchievcmcnls of the Mnratha bands.

The collections of revenue {lostulntcs condition in which the

functions of the Government were by no means paralysed.

The suggestion is evident that llic Mughalslmd their hold over

the country.

There is nothing in Aiirnngzcb’s attitude from which we

might detect even a distant suggestion of failure or defeat.

In fact, till the very end of the seventeenth century, Rnjnram

Aurangzeb’a had made reiKiatcd offers of

determination. pence but Aurnngzcb declined to listen to

overtures. This conclusively proves that the Emiwror regar-

ded himself in n dominating situation and he was far from

brooding over his failures, ns suggested by bis critics. Though

there is nothing to indicate that Aurangzeb ** felt himself

utterly helpless ” and was supremely anxious to extricate him-

self at all cost from what we regard n difficult position, he

greatly erred in not compromising with Tnra Bni in 1700.

WKi trio?
retention of a few forts by the Marathas

judgment. would not have detracted from the triumph

of the Mughal orms, as was the case with the treaty between

Sivaji and Jni Singb. Ilis extreme old age and the intense

rivalry between his sons, all of whom were waiting to wage

the war of succession, were factors that should have impelled

Aurnngzcb to terminate the struggle. It seems, however, that

Aurangzeb look an entirely different view of the situation.

With forts and territories of the Marathas in the

Mughal possession, Aurangzeb tliought that their roving

armies would be dissolved in couKe of time. It is difficult to

10. K. K. II. ; MnnuccI, HI. 494.
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Speculate on the course of events had Aurangzeb lived a

decade longer, but he passed away soon after the reduction

of Maratha strongholds, leaving successors who had neither

the capacity nor strength to manage a vast empire.

Apparently the Marathas seem to present a united front

Dissension amon^
the Marathas.

against the Mughals; but they were not

free from internal dissensions. After the

death of Rajaram an internecine quarrel had broken out

between his two widows, Tara Bai and Rajas Bai, the mothers

of Shivaji III and Shambhaji II respectively.' Though

Tara Bai had succeeded in gaining most of the Maratha

generals to her side, a powerful faction was against her. We
have previously related the quarrel between Dhana and Santa.

After the death of Santa, his son Ranuji and his brother

Baharji became sworn enemies of Dhana. Battles were fought

between different rival factions on many occasions. In 1701

Ranuji and Baharji offered to join the Mughal service, and

so did Dhana in 1703. But their proposals did not materialise.

In 1706 Rajas Bai attempted to seize Tara Bai while a civil

war was raging between Dhana and Santa’s brothers Hindu Rao.

Early in 1707, Baharji, hard pressed by Dhana, begged succdur

from Zulfiqar Khan and again promised to enter the Emperor’s

service. Nusrat Jang hastened to his help but when Baharji

was relieved from Dhana’s attack, he refused to come to the

Mughals.

There were cross-currents of personal rivalry among the

Marathas as among the Mughals ; but while the Marathas were

united in plundering the Mughal territory, the Mughals were

disunited in defending their acquisitions.

Whatever failures Aurangzeb had in the Deccan it was

due to the Mughal officers. Their loyalty was a commodity

for barter and theii- duty was a matter of convenience
;
yet

the finger of accusation is pointed at Aurangzeb who alone

realised the impending danger and did his utmost to avert the

rising tide of the Maratha power.
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CHAPTER XIX

TH-B ADIAINISTRATIVIS SYSTBM.

Inspitc of researches of some modem scholars todisco\cr

traces of reprcscntati\e institutions in

iwht"'''
°' go' eminent, it

must be recognised that aulotracj was

the basis of Indian polity in the past This was due mainlj

to prci ailing social conditions which precluded any gioath

of democratic forms of goicmmcnt Tlic spirit and form of

cicr} polity arc determined, in general, h} the geographical

and economic, social and intellectual en\iromnents The

\astncss of the Indian plains determined, once for all, that

society should organise itself noton the pattern of tlie classical

citj slate but on Hint of a countr) stale The picdominantl)

agricultural ebameter of the country dctcimmcd that the

Milage should form the unit of socict) The two together

determined that, until science annihilated the distance, the

people should not develop that intensit) of life, that eager

CIVIC spirit, that been political aptitude ahich brought

democratic government into being in ancient Greece and

modern Europe The ancient and mediaeval Indian polity

could, in the plains, assume only an aristocratic oi a monar-

chical form From tlic leiy nature of the case,

therefore, the Mughal Government was an absolute monnichy,

but it IS childish to dismiss it as a mcie aibitraiy " oriental

despotism ” ^

India has in the past produced great and eflicient rulers

The names of Chandra Gupta Maui j a,

Hindu Kings Asoka, Samudra Gupta, Chandra Gupta

Vihermadilyn and Harsha conjuie befoie

us a pic*uie of ancient grandeui and icmind us of a mighty past.

1 Iluto'iy of Jahangir, 81 82 ihrofessor Beni Prasad has devoted

chapter IV of his book to ‘Mughal Government’ which he has dealt with

not only with great ability but with ra-o sympathy
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However benevolent in its operation, their rule was based on

personal autocracy. The sovereignty rested in the person

of the king and not in any corporate body of people. All

laws flowed from him which he could make or unmake at

his sweet will. He was undoubtedly guided by the opinion

of his ministers, but there was no Council or Assembly which

could act as a check on royal excesses. The fans et ori(]o of

Indo-Aryan culture and polity is no more enveloped in

mystery. A study of available literature on the subject

confirms the thesis that in ancient India people had no

conception of a democratic state.

In the Mahahharata, there is no mention of a council of

commoners ; in fact, at one place (Sabha, V.) we .^nd that

during the minority of the king, only one minister, named

Bhishma looked after the kingdom. In the Epic there is a

direction for the appointment of seven or eight ministers who

were to be consulted on ordinary business. But the most

important affairs were to be discussed only with a learned

Brahman who was the most distinguished among the ministers.

In the third Rock Edict of Asoka we come across the

word Anusamayana. This term was at one time translated

as ‘ Assembly ’, but the accepted opinion is that it relates

to the tour of officials for inspection as well as for inculcating

Asoka’s Law of Piety.

In the Arthasastra (see ante, page, 102) we find the

following; “ All kinds of administrative

The Arthasastra. measures were to be preceded by deli-

berations in a well-formed council 2

in works of emergency, the king shall call both his ministers

and the assmbly of ministers, or he shall do whatever

course of action leading to success they point out ^ « the

2. The Arthasastra, I, XV.

3, IbiiJ.
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king should despise none but henr the opinion of nil ,
*

it IS verily the king who attends to the business of

appointing ministers, priests and other servants, including

the superintendents of nil departments ,
’ the king shall

employ ministers and hear their opinion ”

Prom the above ns well ns from the itultka of Ariinn,

who snjs, ** the seventh enste consists of the Councillors of

State who advise thcKuig,
** “ it is clear that at no time

in historj were the people associated with the govemment of

the country in the Hindu period.

We do hear of a body of councillors in later times.

In the llara^fichanta a council is mentioned, but it met only

once in five }ears TliiS council was for mere show ns it did

not exercise any power.

A welhknown nutliority has summed up his rcseaiches

thus “ In the Vcdic evidence there is nothing to show the

existence of any fonn of autonomy prevalent m villages

The Dliarma Sa^lros and the Smrtltf prove “ that the village

officers were not only appointed but also paid by the king

and that in the matter of all kind of taxes the king used

to exercise his supreme nuthoiity,, ...

The villages do not appear to have nnj sort of autonomy

empoweung them to discharge specific hmclions of

administration ” According to the same nuthoiity, available

literature pioves “ that all officers who had anything to do

with administiative workweic to be appointed by the king and

to him they were at all times subject and loyal ” ®

4 Ibid

5 Ibid, I VIII

6 Ibid, I vni

T Ancunt India, Calcutta edltioo, 1986, page S17

8 The Journal of the Royal Asitttie Society, Bombay Branch, April,
1927
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After Harsha’s death in 647 A. D., India was divided into

a number of principalities governed by

Muslim period. Rajput chiefs who waged an incessant

war against each other. In the period

preceding the invasion of Mahmud Ghaznavi Indian polity did

not undergo any material change. We do not come across

any new conception of state or any novel ideas affecting the

well-being of the masses. Kings and chieftains continued to

be the arbiters of people’s destiny.

After the death of the Holy Prophet, a Republic was

formed in Arabia, and the administration was conducted on

broad democratic lines. There was no distinction between

the rulers and the ruled, and every one shared in the revenue

accruing to the Government. But the new State was killed

in its infancy by the Umayyids who established an autocratic

monarchy. It should, however, be recognised that some of

them at least attempted to maintain those principles of

administration which were inaugurated by the early Khalifs.

In .spite of revolting excesses by some of the Umayyids we still

find in their age that quantum of toleration, freedom and

democracy which abounds in the spirit of Islam. With

the transference of power to the Abbasids, however, tip

traditions of the Republic gradually, disappeared.

Baghdad was too near Persia which gloried in nothing

more than the divine power of its kings; The' hall of the

Khalif became a replica of the Sassanian Court. Persian

influence entirely predominated with the result that autocracy'

held its sway over the empire which, however, attained a

high degree of material prosperity. The Ulema did exercise a

restraining influence, but in practice the . Khalif was aU

powerful. With the dissolution of the Abbasid power, other

Muslim kmgdoms rose and fell in succession, but none of

them ever conceived the idea of returning to the golden days

of the Muslim Republic.
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It rUouUI not, houevcr, 1)C supposed tlml there wns no

cxplorftliou of poUticnl idcos ” by the

t:«lilo-:.Uon ot pjuncl jtmUm.. TI.1. fiicculniion ot

(d, 1058) ns to the origin of society is

ns Uionghl-provoking ns Ihnl of Hobbes or Houssenu. The

Sif/nsalnatua of Ni?am-ul-Mulk (d. 1092), Vnzir of Mnlik Slmh,

the great Srtljuq Sultan, the Akhtitg-i-X/turi of Khwnja Nfisir-

mldin Tusi (d. 1271), Hjc grrnt nstroiiotncr, innlhciunlicinn

and philosojdjcr, the Akhlaq-t-Jatali of Jahl>ud>din Dawnni

(d. 1502), finvc sougltl to base the /onndalions of tlic state on

“ ethical doctrine, Boineirhat after Aristotle.** Tlic coritmclunl

theory of society is denied by Muslim writers. I'licir thesis runs

counter to the chaotic society of l!ob!x.‘s or the free innocent

society of Uousscnt^iri which government comes as a later

institution. Acconling to Muslim writers government is

coeval witli society, civilisation being based on human co*

operation and division of labour, **

IVlicn Qulub*u<l«diii AibaV settled doa-n in Inditi to rule

over the empire of the Ghoris, he proceeded on traditional

lines. He conquered now lands and consolidated liis dominion.

But apart from Islam and its democracy, he did not bring

witli him any revolutionary ideas about state-craft.

Though the succcssori of Qiitub-nd-din did not produce

any new administrative formulae, the

Tho Slave DytiMiy. establishment of the slave dynasty intro*

duced not only the element of choice,

but also that of fitness for the high oflicc in the selection for

kingship. The acceptance of n capable man, albeit a slave, ns

a sovereign by the people, had opened up avenues of possibilities

of political advancement. Legal heirs were -gnored in

preference to men of servile origin. Aristocracy lay liumbicd,

a—a. The above piropraph ii ba^ecl on n thoufrhlful article by Mr. A.Vusiif

All on the lliligioui Volily of l$latn In Itlartwe Culture, Haldarabad,

Vol. vn, No. I.
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The Sullnii llieiJ eii(|iiirc(l nlMuit the righla of lljc king nnd

Ms cluUlrcu up<m Ihii public treasury. The Qnzl snul, U
Your Mnjtst} will Ixj guided bj the example of llic (first four)

Klmlifs, then ^ ou ivill Inke for j ourself nnd j
our cslnblisbmcnl

the same sum ns }ou hn\c gi\en to cncli soldier, nnniely, two-

hundred nnd thirl}-four tanKas, If joii would follow n

middle course on the ground limt >ou should not put jourself

on the snnie lex cl ns the nn«> in gencrnl, then }ou may take

for joursclf ns mucli ns )ou hnxe nllottcd to )our chief

officers. If jour Majesty Ls guided by the opinion of the

polilicinns, then jou xxUI tnkc from the Irtnsury more timn

nny other chief recci'cs, so Ihnl jour dignilj mny not be

lowered. I hnxe put licfore ym the three courses. You will

have to nnsxxcronthc Dny of Heckoning for nil the grent

wcnllh which jou hnxe Iwslowcd ujxon jour women.”

Aln-ud'din stuck to his xicxrs nml refused to be guided by,

whnt npi>cnred to lum, the Intiludinnrinn tendencies of tiic

ccclcsiftstics. TIjo riglits of n king on the public trensury

were suctintl) expiftined bj Qnri Mughb*ud-<Iin, llnd Uic

Sultnn followed the precept mid prnclite of the early KImlifs

he xxould hnxe conferred n blessing on the down-trodden

masses. Tlie conception of nn nutocrnlie stntc runs counter to

Islamic principles, jet dcsjiols nml nulocmts Imxc flourished

in spile of them. The obserx ntioiis male by the Qazi, howexer

bring into relief the tlmrilnblc nature of Islamic laws, ns

compared with the unlimited license allowed to nutocrncy,

Alnuddin’s prototjpe wns Inter on found in Muhammad
Bin Tugldnq, both oI whom tried to shed the influence of

the Ulema. It Is apparent that the general disconifoii of the

people xvns the direct consequence of the sex crity of thcii reign.

Admittedly, tlieie was peace in the countrj’, hut peace w’ns

gained nt n henvy piicc.

10 TarjSA'i Firoj jJjnfti, SSSetseq.
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Tnins-Oxnnia supplied him with idcns which he reshaped in n

new form. The cnsctnble of the ndministrnti\emnc}iincrysent

the author of the Am into delightful rapUircs ; we arc no less

impressed by the brilliancy of Akbar’s genius. With few

modifications the system lasted till the reign of Aurangzeb.

The principles underlying the revenue ndministiation of the

Anglo-Indian goNemment are based on the practice pre\ailing

in the time of Akbar. ** The structure of the bureaucratic

framework of government also still shows many traces of his

handiwork. His institutions, therefore, arc not mercly of

historical and antiquarian interest, but are in some degree the

foundation of the system of administration now in operation.”

The Mughal Emperors had no regular council of Ministers,

but in practice the Emperor always held private consultations,

known ns /J/ywn-i-A'/tffT, with the chief ofilcers of the state.

Affairs of moment were discussed in the council, though

sometimes confidential matters were decided by the Emperor

and the Vnzir alone.

The Chief departments of the central administmlion weie

Chief Deptirtmenb.
^ follows :

1. The Exchequer and l!»c llevcnuc under (I'inance

Minister)

,

2. TIic recruiting of tlic nimy and the Pay and Accounts

Office under the Bak’ihi (Paymaster).

3. The Imperial Household, factories and storcs

{harlihana’i) under the khnnmman (Lord High Steward and

Chambeilain).

4. The .Tudiciary under the Qazt'ul-Qnzai,

5. Religious endowments, charity and grants under

Sadr-uS'Sadr,

13. Ibid. 13.

14. M. U. (Beveridge), I. p. 3?8 ; Blochmann, J. A. S. B., Vol, XLIV,
rt. 1. 29T,
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6. Censorship of Public Morals under the Mithtasih.

T. Intelligence and posts under Darogha Dale Chaulci.

8. Escheat of property under the Buyutat.

Each department had a regular secretariat employing a
large number of clerical staff.

The offices of the Vakil and the Vazir were practically one
and the same. In Ak bar’s time the

The Prime Minister. Prime Minister was always in charge of

the Exchequer and revenue department
in his capacity as Divan.

Aurangzeb’s Prime Ministers were :

(1)

. Fazil Khan. He held office for only a fortnight
in June 1663.

(2)

. Jafar Khan. He was related to Aurangzeb, haying
married one of the sisters of Mumtaz Mahal. He was Prime
Minister from 1663 till his death in 1670.

(3)

.* Asad Khan. He was Jafar Khan’s sister’s son and
he had married one of the sisters of Mumtaz Mahal. He was
Prime Minister from 1676 till Aurangzeb’s death. He was
the father of the famous general Zulfiqar Khan.

The Divan was the highest officer' of the revenue

department. He sometimes bore the
The Divan. courtesy title of the Vazir. He used

to receive all revenue papers from the
provinces and all orders for payments were to be signed by
him. It was his duty to place before the Emperor an abstract
of receipts and disbursements daily. He had to audit the
accounts of different departments. All official records were
under his control. He used to receive regular reports from
high officers in the provinces.

Ihe Divan had two assistants designated as Divan-i-tan
{tan is a contraction of tankhah) or Divan of salaries and the
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Divan-i-Khaha or Divan of crownlniif^s. The duties of the

Divan-i-tau ^vc^c to submit before the Emperor nil • foots

relating to cash salaries or Jag/rx and rent-free grant of land

(ai'mfl), records of arrears and ranks of mansahdurs. He

used to write firmans^ ahkams (iiiiperial orders), parzeanahs

for madad Umash (subsistence allowance) and hasb ul’hxthviSy

i. e., letters by order of 4ic Emperor.

The duties of Dirnn of crownlanJs were the following:—

*

The posting of the SubnhdarSy fnnjdars, amhis, devani

officers, kroris (the collector of a revenue area yielding one

krnr of dam t. e., 2j lacs of rupees) and daroghas of the

provinces, of the aminx, inuskrifs (i. e,, auditors) of mahals,

treasurers of provincial treasuries, and collectors of dues from

the The Divan of Khalsa had to answer the

enquiries of the lower officials, to issue lellers-patcnt {sanad)

for services ; to issue orders {parv:anak^) on the parganaht

assigning the cash salary of the Emperor's sons and grand sons

;

to write letters by order {kash'nl^hukm) on any subject as

.desired by the Emperor; to issue passports for roads and'

passes for workmen.
.

•
,

* He had also to submit to the Emperor in writing a

summary of the despatches of the lower Divani officers and

clerks that were fit to be reported, and to reply according

to the I’egulations to those that required reply.” There were

lists of papers which had to be read to the Emperor by the

Divan of Khalsd. He had also to report to the Emperor the

cash balances of the treasuries very fiequently and the doings

of the zammdars>

The Divan of Khalsa drew up the statement of the

income and disbursement of the imperial camp and of all the

suhahs, and kept the records of the tankha (allowance) of

the Begaras and lists of the mahals (villages) of the crown-

lands;”

15. Mughal Administration, SS'iJ,
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The Bakhshi or paymaster combined in himself a variety

of functions. His duties included the
The Bakhsht.

recruiting of the army, the maintenance

of various registers, including the list of high officials

(mansabdars), the roster of the palace guards, the list of

officers paid in cash, the rules regarding grants of pay, etc.

It was also his duty to lay before the Emperor the complete

muster-roll of the Imperial forces, whenever a battle was

imminent. He had also to assign posts to several commanders

on the field
; sometimes he assumed a high command himself.

Though all salary bills had to be passed by the Bakhshi,

the actual payment was made by the Dhmn. The chief

Bakhshi was known as Mir-Bakhshi or first Bakhshi, and his

assistants were known as 2nd, 3rd and 4th Bakhshi. The

Mir~Bakhshi was always present at the Divan-i-Avi

;

he used

to submit petitions of the mansahdars before the Emperor

and receive his instructions regarding promotions and transfers.

The following is the list of the Head Bakhshis of

Aurangzeb’s reign :

—

-Muhammad Amin Khan (1659-1667), Danishmaiid Khan

(1667-1670), Lashkar Khan (1670-1671), Asad Khan

(1671-1676), Sarbuland Khan (1676-1679), Himmat Khan

(1680-1681), Ashraf Khan (1681-1686), Ruhullah Khan I

(1686-1692), Bahramand Khan (1692-1702) and Nusarat

Jang (1702-1707).

The High Steward and Lord Chamberlain of the Imperial

Household, known as Kha7i-i-Banian or
Khan-i-Saman. .

'

Mir-i-Saman, was a high and important

officer. He supervised the Emperor’s daily expenditure and

accompanied him during marches. All persona] servants of

the Emperor were under him.

There was no department for purchasing stores during

the time of the Mughals. The state itself manufactured both

16. The Army of the Indian Mitphals, p. 38.

jl7. History of Aurangzeh, III, 78-T9.
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nrticlcs of consumption ns well ns tlmt of luxury, Imrncss,

snddlcs, tents, enrpets, robes of honour etc.,— all tlicsc were

manufnetured in factories (karkhanaf) which were under the

direct control of the Khan-i'Saman, The State maintained

several factories in various cities of the Emperor ; the

appointment and dismissal of the employees and superintendents

of the Karfehanas rested with the /ihan-i’Samnn. In

Aurangzeb’s lime there were 69 karkhnncit including mint.”

The following is the list of Aurangzeb's h'han-i-Samaus:

Fnzil Klmn (inne-]GC3), Iftihnr Khan (1663-1670), Ashrnf

Klmn (1670-1676), rtuhullnh Khnn I (1676-1678), Muliammnd

All Khnn (1678-1687), Knmgnr Khnn (1687-16S8). Fnzil

Klmn in (1688-1697), Klmnnind Klmn (Rulmllnh Klmn II)

(1697-1701), Khudabanda Khnn (1701-1707)- (Sarkar^

lU.SO).

Hcforc describing the judicial system prevailing during

the MughnI period, it is proper to briefly
The Judiciary. . , • • r t - iconsider the principles on which tlic

system worked, and to relate the powers and duties of the

Qazij who performed the functions of tlie judge in Muslim

countries.

Though the Quran is the guiding slnr of the Muslims and

gives expression to Islam ns a religion, neither in form nor

in substance is it a Legal Code. In fact, only an infinitely

small portion of the Dook has reference to law.

The Qanun-i-Shari*a is not ‘law’ in the modem sense

of the term. It has its basis on somotbing elevated high

above human wisdom and knowledge. It has its source in

divine ordinance. The distinction between the eternal law

and man-made law is analogous to the distinction in Western

jurisprudence between mala per se and mala prohibila. “Tins

distinction,” writes a Muslim savant, “is often overlooked

18. 2lu^hal Adminhlration, 199f description of the iCaritAanas
in Bernier, p. 3S9.
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by Muslim jurists, and more often still by tbeir critics who

allege that there can be no legislation in Islam, and Muslim

Law is so fixed and inflexible that it petrifles society. In its

best days Muslim Law was the most

adopted itself to growing and changing

needs in a spirit of conservative common sense. Its acceptance

of this substratum of Religion and Ethics saved it from the

legal rigidity and unreasonableness which marred . certain

stages of Roman Law and certain stages of pre-Benthamite

English Law. In Muslim Law, as in all law, certainty and

clearness are required as essentials. The ceitainty—the search

after precision and precedents—can degenerate into rigid

absurdity. If we would curb this tendency in human

legislation by an appeal to the Higher Law, which, though it

may seem vague, is more embedded in general principles, we

are less likely to bring law into sharp opposition to justice.

The appeal to the Higher Law also helps to curb the selfishness

of the legislative or sovereign authority. In public and

constitutional law, it is the boast of Anglo-Saxon

jurisprudence that unwritten conventions achieve more by

their fluidity than rigid formulae. In Muslim jurisprudence

the result is attained by the fluidity of the Higher Law.

Nothing is more dangerous than precise enactments which

are disregarded. Nothing is more conducive to progress and

right living than a limitation of transitory legislation and

an appeal to first principles in the light of a collective

conscience.”^®'''

After the Quran the' Traditions or sayings of the Prophet

[Sunna) are the second source of law\

Sources of Muslim Law. Under this ' head are included not only

traditions about what the Prophet said

and did himself, but also that which was done in his presence

18-a Islamic Culiure, January, 1933, p. 13
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witliout his (lisnpprovnl. This Inst rpprcsents prc-Islnniic

cnsloiT.s and usngcs.

The tliinl foimdntion of the law is the Ijmn, thnt is, tlie

ngrccmcnl of llie jurists on n (jucstion of Inw.

The fourth source wns Qiyot or rensoning hy nnnlogy from

the Q«rrt«, the Sttnna nud Ijma, Annlogy, hoi\c\cr, is

limilcil in scope, ns it does not piirtiort to frente new principles.

To supply the hiatus in Inw Imnni Aliu Hnnifn ndoplcd

lalihsan svhirii lilcmlly mentis npprohnlion, nntl nmy lie

Iranslnled ** lilicml construction or juristic preference.”

The doctrine of IsHh^nn wns olijcctctl to hy Inmni Mnlik

wlio Inid down llmt “ordinarily nnnlogy was to he the uenns

by which the Inw should l>c nmdc to expand, hut if it npi>cnrs

that n rule indiented by nnnlogy is opposed to gcnernl

utility, then Iftltalah * Amendment,* should be resorted to.” ^

Anothcr.mode of rensonmg in Inw is Jjtihnd (Inbouring

hard or studying intensely to arrive nt a sound judgment).

Though so far ns Sunnis arc concerned the Jjtihnd or theorising

in law is said to Im\c ceased with the death of Imam Hnnbal

in 85fi A. I)., the capacity of growth in Muslim Inw wns not

arrested ns the (^azii and Muftis were given wide discretion

in applying the law to facts. As an analogy we might

mention the fact Hint though “ the CImnccllor in England

with his clerks could frame new writs, it wns for the Common
Law judges to decide on their validity,”

Though nppnrcntly the creative period of Muslim Law
seems to have ended “ in reality, the

Its endurlnj merit outstanding feature is the introduction

of the prc-Islnmic legal conceptions

—

the revival of the old Greco-Romnn idcos. These ideas were

19. PrineipUt of Jtfuhammidan itau? by T. Ik Tyabjl, p. go.

20. Ibid, 21.

21. Holland, Jurifprudenct, 62.
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represenbed by the jurisbs (Fugaha), in contradistincbion to

,
the upholders of the Sunnah. The old school, however, would

not yield straight away and was still predominant in two

very important provinces—Pars and Syria—besides Sindh.

Two separate systems of law—the religious {Qamm-i-Shari)

and the common law {Qamm-i-Urf) -hoye. prevailed in

Islamic States. Suits relating to marriage, inheritance and

pious foundations {zaakf) were decided according to canon

law. Shari‘a has prevailed in “ all fields which in the popular

mind are more or less closely connected with religion ”

“In the field of commercial law, practice went its course

unencuumbered. Constitutional and criminal law, law relating

to war and taxation, and all the more impoidant suits

regarding property, were more and more appropriated by the

temporal power, and cases were settled by a mixture of

arbitrariness, local custom, and a feeling of equity. Thus

everywhere in Islam, quite independent of western influence,

a two-fold legal practice has grown up, which may be called

the religious and the temporal.” {Encyclopcedia of Islavi),

“ There is no doubt,” writes an eminent orientalist, “ that

the high ethical standard of certain parts of Arab Law acted

favourably on the development of our modern concepts
; and

herein lies its enduring merits. ” {Legacy of Islam),

The duties of the Qazi are thus described :
“ If in any

case the Qazi be perplexed by opposite
The Qazi,

r , , . n • ,

proois, let him reflect upon the case, and

determine as he shall judge right
; or for greater certainty

let him consult other able lawyers, and if they differ after

weighing the argument, let him decide as appears just. Let

him not fear or hesitate to act upon the result of his judgment

after a full and deliberate examination.” 23

22. The Renaissance of Islam,

23. Faiawa-i-Alamgiri translated in Morley’s Digest, Vol. I,

p. CCXL; see Principles of Muhammadan.Law, ^1,
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Htttuu al Unsliul was the fiistKhnlif whoga\c the title of

Chief Qazt to Qn7i Abu Yusuf In the appointment letter

drawn up in 47C A 1), the Ktmlif rccomniunls constant

stud) of the Quran
»
punctual fulfilment of pmjers, just

treatment of tlic jinitics that is to sa), he is to show no

preference oi partiality to n Muslim ns against a lew or a

Christian He is to walk with dignity , speak little and

gently not to look round too much, and be restrained in his

mo\c3ienU He is to silecl witnesses discreetly and to keep a

watchful eye o\cr them Ht must protect orphans and

supcnisc chaiitiblc institutions, and rcgnrtling such matters

as he cannot decide nc ording to the Quran and the Sttnnah

he IS to consult the icaincd Should they agree among

IhcmseUes that the has erred m his decision he (the

Qa;ri) must set the decision aside

“This bod) of leamed men,*’ waits Metr, absolutely

independent of the State, thus constitute the higlicst tribunal

Through them df-mocracy* the so\crcignty of the community

of the faitliful, maintained its position in the important sphere

of Law ”

According to Islamic juiispindcncc, the Khnlif was the

supreme judge of the faithful In the pioMUccs the Cover

nor was the Klmhf’i deputy, who exercised judicial powers for

him But the manifold duties of the Govemoi compelled him

to appoint Qasw (judges) who did judicial work alone it

was foi this reason that the juiisdiction of the Qnzi was ncvci

maikcd off from that of the Governor

In accoidmcc with the defcudnlwation of the Lmpiro

undei the Abbasid the Qazt was icmovcd from the authority

of the Govciaor and was cjthu appointed direct by the Khalif

2i Tie Itenaxssanee of Islam translated ly S Khuda liakbsliin

Islamic Culture, Hflidarabad Vol V No I p 136 137

2 Wellhauscn Die reUmonspohltsohett opf ostlion ptrieien, 18
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or at least confirmed by him. Mansur was the first to appoint

judges at the capitals of the provinces,

Ever since the days of the first Abbasid the position of the

Qazi rose in importance. Though hither-

Position of the Quzls. to the Qazi attended the Governor’s

levee, the Qazi appointed by Harun-

al-Rashid in 793 A. D. refused the invitation to attend. In

the 9th century, however, there was such a change that the

Governors used to wait upon the Qazis. This practice was

subsequently dropped as the Qazis were found too proud to

rise to receive the governors. There was so much respect for

the 'judicial post that Qazi Al-Isfaraini of Baghdad could

sey to Khalif Qadir that he dare not dismiss him, while he,

the Qazi, need only write to Khorsan to shake the Khalif’s

throne.

In early days pious people demurred from accepting the

post of a Qazi. Imam Abu Hanifa refused to accept judge-

ship, in spite of the lash.

The question whether a Qazi should accept a salary or

not v/as at one time keenly debated. The Abbasids, however,

who had raised the status of the Qazis gave them high emolu-

ments.

Originally the Qazi used to sit in 'the chief mosque, but

about the middle of the 9th century of the Christian era, the

orthodox reaction regarded the use of the mosque as the

court of the Qazi as a desecration of God’s House and for-

bade it.

In the early days the litigants used to stand before the

Qazis. When a prince of the Umayyid dynasty refused to

36. This and the following paragraphs are based on Renaissance des

Islam by Metz, translated by S. Khuda Baksh in the Islamic Culture.

Haidarabad. According to Maulana Shihli, the second Khalif appointed

Qazis at Kufa and Basra {Al-Faruq').
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slnnd he vrns compelleil to wiUidmir Ijis suit Loler on the

pnrlics were nllowcd to sit in n row before the Qiiz$ When

the KlmUf Mnhdi hnd n low snit with his moUicT the Qnxi

nsked the Khntif to sil ntnong the litigAtiU

'Hie Qazi wore tlic blnck colour of the Abbfusid oflicinis

In the *)Ui centur) A. 1) the high conicnl hnl, (^aJansuzeahf

like the Knghsh lop Iml, liec'ime the ofUciil hentl genr of the

judges

“B} the side of the court of the Qwli stool the IcmporAl

court {/in iVfltor fit tnnzalim). All

A «tjman ri r JuJrc niftltcrs for which the Qftdi wns consi-

dcrcil too xcenV. or for which n inosterfiil

Imnd WHS nccde<i, ctunc up licforc this courL In nil Muslim

countries these tno iourts existed side !>) side But their

respective jurisdiction was nowhere clenrl) dtfmcd " 1 he rights

thftl hn\c now Ijccii giicn to women h} LurojK. wen, nccordcd

in Isinm a thousnnd )CAr3 enrher **In 918 A D nctunll) ti

Ifld) presided oicr \fazalint. Opinion n ns disidcd u hi thcr n

womnn should l>c npjmiulcd a judge At Icnst the fnmous

Tnhnri spoke in fn>oiir of such n proposnl
*'

“llic judgnicntwAs written judgn cut. Some of these

hnsc become classics of litcmture

Iho functions of n Qas* nre strictly Ibose of n judge, but

we find tlml in tlie lime of Mahmud GlmznnN i, he was prncti

cally the head of the civil administration The Indian pro\incc

according to the histonnn Bnihnqi wns ndministcrcd through a

Qazi and a commander in chief both of whom resided nt Lahore

“The Qori was the head of the cimI ndministmtion and collected

taxes nud dispensed justwxi, w hile the commander in-chicf

made war, took tribute, seized upon elephants and chastised

refractory Hindu chiefs
”

{Elliot, 11, p 118)

2T “SucUaslhos© o( Tahir In Ibn Talfur, A'U, Utiphdnd, fol tObj
of MamuQ ia f of Salilb Ibn Abbnd InT'Aaifo^, hhasal
hhnt, Cairo 1909, p 7%’* quoted in UfitataManet Dt$ hi im
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In dealing with the judicial system of the Mughals some

writers -have -mistakenly supposed that

Mughal judicial system. “ no code of civil or criminal law

existed ;
no records of proceedings,

civil or criminal were kept and little or no attention

was paid to oaths. ’’^s

The Mughals did not interfere with the personal laws of the

Hindus whose cases were decided by learned Brahmans, on the

basis of the Code of Manu and the Shasfras. As for the Muslims,

the laws of Islam were uniformly the laws of the Mughals,

the Arabs and the Persians. The Indian Muslims had the accu-

mulated experience of a vast body of jurists of different countries

from Morocco to Mongolia at their disposal. I’he number of

commentaries on civil law is legion. The compilation of the

Fniaxva-i-Alamgiri by the order of Aurangzeb should disprove

the theory that there was no code of civil or criminal law.

The criminal law somewhat varied in different Muslim

countries,
.
particularly the forms of

Criminal Law. punishment. The presclibed form of

punishment for theft, for instance, is

the cutting off the right hand, (Quran, V. 37-38). But Timur

commanded
.
thieves to be put to death in violation of the

Quranic law. The punishment for highway, robbery is the

deprivation of hands and feet
;
but Aurangzeb gave discretion

to the Siihahdar and officers of the Adalnl to imprison the

offender till he manifested signs of penitence P

When mutilation was the usual form of punishment for

various crimes, Aurangzeb’s leniency did excite adverse

comment. Khafi Khan’s observation that “from the respect

for the Holy Law he did not make use of punishment, and

without punishment the administration of the country cannot

28. Muffhal Txulf iti Indin by S. M. Edwardes and H. L. O. Garretf,

IS9-I90.

29. Mirat, p. 280.
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be earned on” may ba true But judged from modern

standarls, it wiU be admitted tliat if Aurangzeb circd, be

cried in n right direction.

Tne manner of the times is indicated by the following

Icttei nddiessed b} the Lnglish Company at Bomba}, dated

JStli Jul), 1671 “We ha\e of late seicral robbeiics com-

mitted on this island, notwithstanding, when convicted, they

aic not oil} scicrcl} punished but also lose one and both

then eais in the pilloi}» }et they take no waining, whereas

if one or two of the notoiicsLs iicic hanged foi example sake

without doubt it would be a gicat ten}fying to the itist ... .

We shall think of some sciere punishment to inflict on them,

our power not extending to death, and the comp'in}’s laws

being \ciy icmiss as to any notorious lobbeiy.’

'Ihe Muslim jurists have cioUcd a criminal code out of

a loose mass of rules and picccdcnts, and, as we haio seen

aboNc, local eomUtions lm\c alwa)s picN ailed to modify

previous decisions We arc not in possession of tlie ciiminal

law ns dcMScd by Akbii oi Shnhjahan, but the Penal Code of

Aurangzeb gives us an idea about the judicial notions of the

age.®^ There is also a chnptei devoted to criminal law in the

Fatazia i^Alamgxii,

The most striking provision in Aurangzeb’*! Penal Code

IS that imprisonment foi vinous crincs wis inflicted not foi a

fixed peiiod but till the time when the offendei showed signs

of icpentance

The law of eiidencc and pioof is described in different

chapteis of the Fntiixva, and theie is no icason to suppose

that the Qizt6 oi judj^es paid scanty attention to lules

“In coatioveisies and decisions of light,” says Ovington,

“oaths arc administered and made use of here, as well as

in Chiistendom ” {A Voyage to Surat in 1689y p 1S8
)

30 Fuc/ory /Jecorrf#, faurat, Vol ICS, pp 184 tSG

31 J/ird/, pp x7n 26i, Mtiffkal Admintstralton, I2i ISO
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The disputes relating to civil rights were put in writing
;

oaths were administered to parties, issues

Civil disputes. were struck and after taking evidence

a short judgment was delivered. The
wiiter has seen a record, relating to some civil suit, in posses-

sion of a Mahant in Benares in which the above procedure is

set forth.

We have nob come across any judgment of a criminal

case. Ihere can be no doubt that petty cases were tried

summaiily, but the scope of cases triable summarily were very
wide. Ihe capital cases involving the penalty of death were
reported to the Emperor after enquiry by the Q2zi. The
reports used to be complete in all detail so as to enable the
Empeiorto come to a correct finding. In the firman issued
in 1672, the Subahdar was enjoined to enquire into the cases

of under trial prisoners in different Kachahris and police
chabutaras (platforms) once every month, to release the inno-
cent, and urge the speady trial of others.-"^^ As there were
many police stations and judges' courts in a province it is

evident that short records of every case used to be sent^o the
Governor. -

. . ,

Ihe Emperor was the supreme legal authority ;
but he

always consulted the Qazi-til-quzat, the
Governor s Court. head Qazi of the Empire in giving deci-

sions. The Governors, ,as represen-
tatives of the Emperor, tried both, civil and criminal cases,
and sat not only as a Court of First Instance but also as a
Court of Appeal within their respective jurisdiction. Every
city and large village had its Qazi who was appointed by the

Qazi-ul-quzat.

From the perusal of different firmans we find that the

jurisdiction of the Qazi extended over an area which is now

32 . Mirat, 282 .
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unJcr the cjntxol of n Tahuldar in the United Provinces of

Agra and Oudh There wcie about three or foui Qasfs,

ivithin the tcintorinl juiisdiction of a faujdar

The Qazi was helped by a Mufti iiho, acting ns assessor,

propounded the law The ftndmga of the Qasi acre earned

out by the Mir i adl (a justicini^). Anothei law officer was

the D iiogha i artalat who was the head of the ministciial

staff of the Judge’s Court and who was also in charge of the

records This office was, howeici, abolished by Aurangzeb

At the end of lus reign Aurnng/eb ordered that the

Court of Justice (divan t-adalal)

Dll an I Ma-aUm sliould in future be designated divan t

mazalm In Baghdad there were two

separate courts with distinct jurisdiction, the Couit of the

Q«2t and the Divan annasr fil Mazaltm (Boaid for the

Inspection of GrieNancts) The one ndminislcicd religious

law while the othci customary law. Divan t Mazahni was a

tcmpoial Couit As in India the Qast had jurisdiction both

o\ci leligious and temporal matterA, hence the change made

by Auiangzeb

Apart fiom then legal duties, the officeis of judicial

depaitment always acquainted the bmperor with the grievances

of the public When the Cmpeioi came to know through

the officers of the Dar ul Adalat ut Aha (office of the Chief

Qazi) that the faujdat of Pnlnnpui was forcibly collecting a

tax foi glazing of cows (^ok cAaioi) and foi fodder of hoises,

ho repiimandcd the Diian of tlie province for allowing the

collection of a piohibitcd cess ^

33 Mirat, 3T1

34 M A 160

35 Onenl under the Cahpht by S Kbuda Daksh, 283 292, Short

History of the Saracens by Amir All, 402 443

36 Mtrat, 276
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In Iftlmngirs time the Qazi^ used to «it onlj foi four

dnjs in the week (Jahangir's Ituha^ 57 )

As iclntcl before, the Governor hml judiunl potteia

An} p-itt} figgric\c{\ h) the decision of thelocnl Qnsihjxdthc

light to prefer fin nppeal before the Goicinoi. But owing

to long (lislftiiccs fen people readied the Govcrnoi’s Cmut

The Go\ci'nor m his cipncdj of a jtidicml ofTjcci nas nlwnjs

helped h) the proN incinl Qazt

Ihe final Court of Appeal nas the Emperoi himself

Aurangyeb held no public Dnrhar on

Emperor as a Judge Wedncsdn} but dctidcd cases in his

pii\nte chamber Bernier wiites, “ On
another da} of the week he dciotes two hours to hcni in pmatc

the petitions of ten persons selected from the lower oulers and

presented to the King b^? a good and rich old man Nor docs

ho fail to attend the Justice Chamber, called Jdalal khanah on

another daj of the ivcck, attended b) t'^o principal Qnsi? ’

The Qazi ill Quzat aas always in attendance and after

discussing the points of Ian nith him the rmpcioi decided

the cases

Though the Qnzi had the ponci to condemn anyone to

death, “ he cannot oi<lcr execution witliout fiiat icpoiting to

the King three tunes ”*•

“ The poner of life and death is the Empoior’s preroga

tive, which he liaidly louchsafcs to communicate to any ci\il

judge, except they be at a distance, but loseivcs that authoiit}

entirely to himself, of pronouncing the sentence of execution
,

and if the offender is at a distance, his crime is vinni/ iwtet

Uan’imitteil by a messenger to the Moghul who determines

sometimes without sending foi the offeiidci, according to the

account of the mattci that is sent him

40 Bernier, 903

41 Sloria, II 419

49 A loyflye to Siirnl 133
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According to the above authority, there has not been a

criminal for this 20 years that has suffered a capital punish-

ment at Surat.” The above quotation refers to a period

before 1692.

European travellers have complained of the corruption

and venality of the Qazis. Pelsaert,

Venality of the Qazis. writing about Jahangir’s administration,

says, “ All capital cases, such as thefts,

murders, or crimes are finally disposed of by the Governor,

if the criminals are poor and unable to pay, and the sweepers

drag them out to execution with very little ceremony. In

the case of other offences the criminals are seldom or never

executed. Ordinary questions of divorce, quarrels, fights,

threats and the like, are in the hands of the Koiwal and the

Qazi, One must indeed be sorry for the man who has to

come to judgment before these godless ‘ un-judges ;

everyone stands with hands open to receive, for no mercy or

compassion can be had except on payment of cash. Tliis

fault should not be attributed to judges or officers alone, for

the evil is an universal plague ; from the least to the greatest,

right up to the King himself, everyone is infected with

insatiable greed,

There is no doubt that there is an element of truth in

what Pelsaert says, but he has painted the picture in somewhat

sombre colours. In our own day it will be found that there is

plenty of corruption at least among the ministerial staff of

almost every department, but inspite of it there is a good

balance of justice and fair-dealing in the present administra-

tion. We think that same was the case in the Mughal period,

though the method of administration was different.

43. The Remonsirantie of Francisco Pelsaert, translated by Moreland

as Jahangir's India, p. 67.
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Wc slmll conclude the subject l>3 quoting Ovington “He

( Awrnngzcb ) is tlic main ocenn of

Vuriti^zslj rf Justice justice and equity , and fiom liim nil the

snmllci mulcts of irealth fIon,nnd to

him the} nil paj tiibut<.> and ictuni ncain lie gencraUu

(Icicrmtnes xcith ciact ju’ttne and equity foi there fi no

pleading of pfciidgc ot prnihgt before iJu Emperor^ but

the meanest vinn it sojn heard hij Aurang /ebe ov the chief

Omiah Which makes the Omrah'i \er} ciicumspcct of

then actions, and punctual in their payments , because all

ecunplaints against Ihciu aic leadilj adjusted, and they never

want jealous rivals at court who arc willing to bimg them

into disgrace with their king foi any fault

In Auiang^cb s i*cig», the following wcie the Chief

Qazit^ Abdul Waliab Bobia (1059 1075 , Slmikli ul Isalmii

(1070 1083), bayyid Abu Said {1C83 108o), Khawjali

Abdullah (1085 1098), Muhammad Akram (1698 1706),

Mulla Hnulci [ViOb 1707) <

All pstitions of pious men and schoiais foi sustenance

^ ^
allowniicc m cash oi for rent free giant

o! land foi ecclesiastical and bene-

volent puiposcs used to be piescuted to the Lmpeioi through

^adr us salui ^aguighil (lurkish) Madudimashy ni«ia

were dilTeicut names for the rent fice giant of huid Ihe

distribution of food and clothing to the needy dmmg tlie

lime of famine and scarcity used to be done thiough the

sadr. He was the Frapcroi’s Almonci and spent vast sums

in chanty on behalf of the sovereign Allowance to students

and scivanls of mosques wcie distributed by the sadr Eveiy

piovmcc had its local sadr who was suboidiimte to the chief

sadi Ihe following were the chief sadrs oi Aurangzeb’s

reign Sayyid HidayaluUab (1G58 1000), Sheikh Muak

41 A toyaiie to S irat tn 1689 (Oxford Umvenity Press, 1929) p 120

45 Ihttory of Aurang eb III, 81
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(3660-1661), Qalich Khan (1661-1667), Razvi Khan (1667-

1681), Qalich Khan (1681), Sharif Khan 1681-1682), Fazil

Khan II (1682-1688), Qazi Abdullah (1698), Muhammad

Amin Khan II (Chin Bahadur) (1698-1'*/ 07).

The office of a censor is of ancient origin. In India

Asoka appointed officers for enforcing
Censor of Morals.

the regulations concerning the sanctity

of animal life. In the seventh century • of the Christian era

King Harsha inflicted capital punishment on persons who

used flesh as food. In the twelfth century, Kumarpala,

King of Gujarat, after his conversion to Jainism “took up

the doctrine of the sanctity of animal life with the most

inordinate zeal, and imposed savage penalties upon violators

of his rules. An unlucky merchant, who had committed

the atrocious crime of cracking a louse, was brought before

the special court at Anhilwara, and punished by the

confiscation of his whole property.”^^

Aurangzeb appointed censors of morals {miihtasib) to

enforce Islamic commands and prohibitions {amr wa nih ),

—

such as sale of wine -and other intoxicants, gambling and

sexual immorality. It was the duty of the muhtasib to

persuade Muslims to offer their daily prayers and observe

the fast of ravizan and other religious rites and ceremonies.

If slaves, male or female, ran away from their master, they

were to be restored to the latter without any compensation.

An important duty entrusted to the censor was the

realisaiion of debts fiom the debtors and 'paying the savie

to the creditors without charging any fee.^^ Though the

profession of money-lending was not as common as it is to-day,

it w'as less open to malpractices in the Mughal period than

at present.

40. Ibid, 81.
~~

47. Early History of India by V. Smith (2nd edition) p. 169-170.
4S. Miral, 260-251.
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The muhiasib <hsclmrged some of the duties now performed

b\ Municipal Boards If an^ one, contrar) to regulations

screened off a part of the street, or closed the path, or

threw dirt and sweepings on the road, or if anj one

seized the portion of the bazar area rcser\ed for public

traffic, the censor was to remove the obstruction and enforce

the regulations

There wci'c three sets of persons who supplied news

Intelligence Government, (1) Waqayah navit,

andlosts Khufiyah navt^ and (3) Ilarkarah

The first was a public rcporlci while the other two wcic secret

reporters

El\cr^ large town and province had a news writer A
tcaqayah mvis was attached to ever) field armj and to the

headquarters of princes The news writer stationed at pro

vincinl headquarters appointed his agents in dilTcrcnt districts

and in the offices of town, district and provincnl authorities

The zcagayah navts sent his report c\eiy week/'® The

Khufiyah navts sent his report secretly to the imperial head-

quarters without the knowledge of local authorities

fhe reports of news wrritcrs were iecci>ed by Durogha

Dak Chaukt who submitted them to the Empeior They used

to be i-end out to the Emperor in the Zenana

The leports were sent m n hollow cjlindei, the mouth of

which was scaled Thei’o were I’elays of
Delhi to Halderabad stationed at a distance of few

in six days

miles who ran to the next station and

delivered the mail {dak) *‘The king’s letters are trans

mittcd with incredible speed, because royal lunners aie posted

49 Mughal Admtntslration, 30 Duties of Muhtasib In Al Farug by

Maulana Shlbli

50 ManuccI, 11 331, .4 Vogagt it Surat tn 1689 p 137
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in the villages 4 or 5 A:o.s apart, taking turns of duty"through-

out the day and the night, and they take over a letter

immediately on its arrival, run with it to the next village in a

breath, and hand it over to another messenger. So the letter-

goes steadily on, and will travel 80 kos between night and

day.”’’’® It is surprising to find the rapidity with which the

imperial letters were carried from one end of the

country to the other. From the dates mentioned in the

letters collected in the Adab-i-AJamghi we find that in

Aurangzeb’s time it took only six days for a letter to reach

Haiderabad from Delhi. In Akbar’s reign a letter reached

Ahmadabad from Agra in five days. ‘‘The distance cannot
^

be less than five hundred miles, and the rate exceeds that of

our best regulated posts in India. ‘ Four thousand runners

were in permanent pay, some of whom, on extraordinary

occasions, have performed a journey of seven hundred kos in

ten days. Fourteen hundred miles in ten days, with post

horses. ”5o-a

Aurangzeb kept himself well-informed. The princes were

in mortal dread of the news-writers. Some stray words

dropped in the privacy of the harem sometimes brought forth

Aurangzeb’s trenchant remarks reminding" the princes of the

utmost care that they must to observe in their- words and deeds.

The Mughal Government confiscated the personal pro-

perty of every nobleman after his death.
Escheat of property mi. . i . cc
and the Bni/Mia!;. reason was that .every omcer was

indebted to the State which took posses-

sion of his property until the accounts were cleared. The

Mughal viansahdars took ' advances and loans from the

50 Jahangir's India, 58.

50-a. History of tliellisc of the Mohammedan Tower in India by John

Brigcs, Vol. II; for postal system of Muhammad bin Tugblaq, see Travels

of Ibn Batuta. ' - - •
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Goscnmicnt in the form of cftsh, qiiipnicnt? or furniture. TJic

nssignmonl of i in lien of pay ^^fts in proportion to the

contingent 01(101*0(1 to be Kept by bini, A nobloinnn v\ns

entitled to the entire inconie of bis only when he

brought his full contingent to the muster. The troops of

tnnmahil'in were periodically inspected, find, more often thnn

not, the contingent fell short of the tpioln piesrribed in the

letter of nppointnient. This involseJ n reduction of the

nllownncc which was entered in registers in the form of n lonn.

An Recount showing the nmount of snlarv enrned, nnd ntlvAnccs

and loans (including tlie cut in the allowance) was kept l)y

nnditoTs. Various circumstances, howc\er, usually inlcnened

hindering the final adjustment of accojuls. When a noble-

man died, hnarinbly bo left a heavy debt bobind him. The

State, thcicfore, confiscated bis property ; but as soon as the

debt was satisfied, the remaining property was handed o\cr

to the legal heirs of the deceased. AurangreU^s instructions

were i cry definite that if the deceased olficor oaed nothing

to the Stale, his entire property was to bo given to bis heir.

(Mtrat, 185, 2G(i, 319). In the latter part of his reign he

issued orders to the (Iwan of Ahmndabnd not to confiscate the

property of those men nhose heirs were still in GmeraiiKnt

service. {Mtrat,QQG) Peihnps it is the above //man on the

basis of which the author of the -i-Alamfftn says that

Anrangreb abolished the system of escheat from his dominions.

Inspite of the fact that the nobles fieely took loans from

the Government, yet in almost every case theie was the

temptation to the debtors to conceal their propcity within

their life-time. Apart from the loss to the State,—as many

officers left little propeity—the system encouraged leckless

extravagance and left a balance of ill-feeling among the

heirs of the deceased after the accounts wcie adjusted.

The buyntat was the title of the officer who registeicd

the property of deceased poisons.
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The system of escheat prevailed in ancient times in one

form or another. We find that the Goths who settled in

Italy during the fith century after Christ had the same status

as mercenaries, or travellers, or hostages. They were not

treated as Roman citizens. As a consequence, if they died

on Roman soil their property fell to the state as unowned

property, there being no legal heir, the laws of inheritance

not applying to them. (Bury, Invasion of Eui-ope by ilie

Barbarians).

In the Brihaspati Dharmisasti-a the following verse is

found .
“ Should any partner in trade happen to die through

want of proper care, his goods must be shown (and delivered)

to officers appointed by the King,” (quoted in Majumdars’

Corporate Life in Ancient India).

The Mughal army was recruited from four different

sources, namely, ( 1 ) contingents supplied
The Army.

. . \

by tributary Rajas
; (2) contingents

raised by Mansabdars
; (3) DaTehHi or supplementary troops

paid by state but commanded by mansabdars
; (4) Ahadis or

gentlemen-troopers consisting of young men of position recruited

individually. They were not distributed among the mansab-

dars like the Dakhili troops, but were under the command of a

great noble and had their own bakhslii.

The number of troops supplied by the Rajas is nowhere

mentioned. But we find from the letters of Prince Azam

that the Rana of Udaipur used to furnish a quota of one

thousand horsemen.^^ When Shahjahan sent Jaswant Singh

to oppose the advance of Aurangzeb, the Rajah had a con-

tingent of eight thousand Rajputs with him

The mansabdars were required to equip and furnish a

certain number of men, horses, and elephants. For instance,

a man with a rank of one thousand was obliged to keep two

61. See ante, pp. 233, 236 and 238.

52, Bernier, 39.
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liiiiulrcil mill fifly liorscimin of ilifrcrciit riiccs—sixly-foiir

Pnllmiis. sixty-four Miiglmls, sixty-four llnjpuls j tlic

rcmiuntlur vrcrr Snyyiils, SheilliMicins onil so forth,

(.Mnniim, 11.375: 111.3.52). Tic DaWtili nml Ahadi

troops were not numcrou*;.

It is difiicuU to csliinnlc the tolnl slrcngtli of the .Mtighnl

nrniy. The cavnlry in Akbnr's time

SlreugU. nt .Marini nvnnlKirecl ivbout 2^50,000.
nrinf. * ^ ’

Sh'ilijnlmtr.s nrmy wns csllmnlc:! to

minibor 4,40,000 consisting of 2,00,000 covnlry, 8,000

Mnn^ahthirsj 7,000 Ahadia, 40,000 musketeers nml nrtillcrymcn,

nml 1,85,000 cnvnlry commnndcd by princes nml nobles.^’

According to Iloriucr, in Aurniigzcb's lime “ llic cfTectivc

cnvnlry, connnonly nboiil the king's }>crson, including that of

Ilnjns nml Pulltnns, ninount lo Unrly*fi\c or forty thousand

;

srhicb, added to those in the provinces, forms n tolnl of more

limn two hundred thousand horse. The same nuUiority

puts the slrcnglli of the infantry nt three hundred tliousnnd.

The pay of the foot-soldier ranged between Its. 1 0 nml Rs. 20

per month : a trooper with one horse drew Rs. 25 n month.“

There was no uniform for the soldiers ; there was no

oiTicinl arrnngcmctjt ior trnnsport, and no comniissnrint scn'icc

existed. “Supplies were provided hy huge hnrars marching

with tlie enmp, nml by the nomndic tril)c of Rnnjnrns, who

made n profession of carrying grain with which to feed

armies" (V. Smith).

The artillery was of two kinds, the heavy and the light

. which was niso cnllcd the artillery of the

TJio ArlSUerj'. stirrup I)ccniisc it wns inseparable from

tlic king’s jKsrson. Ufost of the canons

were made of brass. Each piece of this light artillery was
63. Stiidua in Mughal Jndia^ p. 30.
51. Bernier, 319. According lo Manuccl, cavalry amounted to

200,000 (II. 422-4*11).

6S. Ibid, SIT.
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‘‘ mounted on a ^Ye^-made and handsomely painted carnage,

containing two ammunition chests, one behind and another

in front, and ornamented with a variety of small red streamers.

The carriage, with the driver, ivas drawn by two fine horses,

and attended by a third horse, led by an assistant driver as

a relay. There were also swivel guns, “ a small field-piece of

the size of a double musket,” attached, on the back of a camel.

There were a number of foreigners employed as artillery.-

men receiving as much as Rs. 200 a month, but in the time

of Aurangzeb their number was reduced and generally their

pay was fixed at Rs. 32.

Arches were still in use. An archer could discharge

eight arrows in much the same time as a musketeer could

load his gun twice.

When the Emperor ordered any general to proceed in any

direction with his army, it was necessary for him to appear

on the river bank within sight of the palace windows "at

Delhi and parade the whole of his cavalry and ; infantry.

Three days after the inspection he must begin his march.®'

- Though the mansahdars were capable men and some of them

were efficient commanders and good
Weakness^o^the Mughal

soldiers, yet there were many inherent,

defects in the Mughal army. The ,

recruitment of soldiers was not effected by one central

authority. Every mansahdar raised his quota of men-

according to his own choice with the result that the latter

more often followed the fortunes of their immediate masters

rather than of the sovereign. They feared or respected their

pay-masters, but they were not moved with a common loyalty

to the Emperor. Their pay was always in arrears and they,

lived on the meagre sustenance allowed to them by their

oG. Ibid, 91S.

57. Slo7'ia, IV. t08.
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fivaricious iiiaslcvs. The »inH5rt&ifnra were invnrinhiy guilty

of false muslei’s, and did their best to client the government.

Though tlic preparation of descriptive rolls and the branding

of horses parlially checked the evil, but it was not eradicated,

but the gi-eatost defect of the army was its unwicldincss.

It was incapable of swift military strokes. The cumbrous

equipage of the imperial camp resisted the rapidity of

movement. The viantabdarA in their turn mo\ed about

with all the parnphemalta of the Court with the result that

they ucre out-manmuvred by the .Mnratha light horse.

There were serious intrinsic defects in the system of the

Mughal army.

The Mughnls had no navy in the modern sense of the

term. A flotilla of armed boats was sla-
TIic Navj

. tioned at Dacca to protect Iho coast of

IJengnl against foreign pirates of the Arnkan const. Wboii

Mir Jumla was appointed Viceroy of licngal the expenditure

oil the flotilla (narncaro) amounted to fourteen lacs of rupees.

But piracy went on unchecked. At last Shnisln Khan, the

new Governor, built a flotilla of 300 ships, and making a

conquest of Cliittagong put nil end to the piracy.

According* to Mnnucci, AutaugreU lind resolved to set

up a fleet, but he svns dissuaded from executing his project

by his prime minister. It was suggested to the Emperor that

there was no deficiency of money or limber to form a navy,

“ but he was without the chief thing—that is to say men to

direct it.” Auvangzob wanted to entrust the conduct of the

navy to the Europeans, but Jnfar Khan piotcstod agninst

this.“‘*

The observation about lack of men is somewhat wide of

the mark. We have the lesliniony of Hamilton who says

that in 168G the Surat merchants traded briskly by sea to

68. JIanuccI, II, 45-47.
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Mocha, Persia, and Basrah to the westward, and to Bengal,

Atcheen, Malacca, and Siam to the eastward.'’^ “ The Mogul’s

subjects have a good many fine large ships that trade all over

India.”^° Writing of Abdul Ghafur, a Muslim merchant of

Surat, Hamilton says that he ‘‘ drove a trade equal to the

English East-India Company ” “ I have known him fit

out in a year, above 20 sails of ships, between 300 and 800
Tons, and none of them had less of his own stock than

10,000 pounds, and some of them had f^SjOOO ; and, after

that foreign stock was sent away, he behoved to have as much
more of an inland stock for the following years market.”^^

De Laet says, “ The ships which make the annual voy-

age from Surat to Moha (Mocha) on the Red Sea are of huge

ska but are carelessly built, and, though they carry many
guns, cannot defend themselves properly. Each of them some-

times carries as many as 1,700 men.” {The Empire of the.

Great Mogol, 84).

The Sidis of Janjira. an island off Bombay, had a strong

fleet purely manned by Indians and Moplahs. Sidi Yaqub
leceived a subsidy from Aurangzeb and did good service

against the English''^ and the Marathas. But the fleet was not

strong enough to check the depredations of European pirates.

There was no lack of men and money, but the Mughal Gov-
ernment grievously neglected to have an efficient navy, with

the consequence that the sea-borne trade of India gradually
passed into the hands of the maritime nations of Europe.

59. A JSeio Account of the East-Indies by A. Hamillon, edited by Sir
William Foster, Vol. I, 116.

CO. Ibid. 133.

Cl. Ibid. 89.

62. hen Sir John Child began an unjust war with the Mughals by
capturing their ships, Sidi Yaqub besieged the fort of Bombay. The
nglish were obliged to conclude an ignominous peace with the Mughals

in 1G89 (Hamilton I, 88, 128-129). The peace was not influenced by any
fear of reprisals from the English as alleged by the authors of Mughal
Rule in India, p. 362,
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'rhc position of Indimi shipping l\tvs been indicated by Mr.

Moreland.'"'^ On account of the advent of European traders

the ship-owners of Surat suffered some injury on two out of the

three principal export routes. The effects of competition were

actually felt between 1620 and 1630. But by 1660 Indian

ships were multiplying so fast that “whereas in Surat ten years

past there were but 15 or so, there is now 80, and the most part

of great burthen.” Taking the Indian-owned shipping os a

whole, we find that it lost ground definitely in Gujrat, gained

ground but failed to retain it in Bengal, and possibly lost on

balance in the Coromandel ports.

The ships built l)y Indians could not stand bad weather

and were not sufTicicutly armed; while European ships were

better armed, and could defy attacks of pirates. Had the State

taken an interest in the building and wming of ships it was

possible that European traders would not have gained a footing

which they did.

63 From Akbjr to Aitrjnjztb, 81 et 99-].
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CHAPTER XX.

FROVIISrCIAL ADMmiSTEATION.

From time immemorial, village has been the unit of admi-

nistration in India. Under the Mughals a large number of

villages was grouped together in one viah.d or pargunah.

Several viahals formed one saricar which was equivalent to

modern territorial jurisdiction of a district. A subali or a

province was an aggregate of sarlcars.

There was a paid, ch'iiiihri or miirpiddani in every village

,
or a group of villages. Formerly he used

Village headman. a i o
.

to be elected by land-owning families in

a village, but subsequently the office became hereditary. He

maintained peace and order in his village, and realized Govern- -

ment dues from the villagers. For his services he received

some percentage of the land-revenue he collected.

Apart from the headman, the pattvari was an importaiit

„„ „ .
officer of the village. He was in charge

Ihe Fatvxm.
^

°
.

of village records and kept statistjcs

about everything connected with the village. He maintained

accounts of the village land-revenue and taxes, and prepared

detailed statements about the agricultural, economic and

industrial condition of the village. He received some percent-

age of Government duties levied on manufactured goods.

Above the village was the circle or zail consisting of a

number of villages which were under the

charge of a zaildar or iahsildar. He

collected land-revenue from the chaudkaris

in his circle.

Above the circle was the parganah under the control of

a zaviindar or deshmukh. He supervised
TIic /Camiiidar.

• , i

the work of iahsildars, and transmitted

to the headquarters the Government share of the land-revenue

The Zaildar or
The Tahsildar.
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cilhci m ki!u\ or m cash Uc mainlmncil pence nntl on^er

Kilhin Ins jiuisdiction, and gunnlc t l!ic Ingii ronds In ease

ol Ihcit and iob\j2i> be was held responsible for Ibc slokn

property if the culprit a ns not npprehen led He lial to semi

a nccbly icport to the Amd iiidicnlnig tbe condition of

ciiUivntion in ins area IZsciy niontli he used to send to the

pioMiicinl bcadf|nailcr a dtlailcd slitcmcnt sbosnig the

condition of people, artisans, labourers and jngtnlurs, supprrs

Sion of i*cbe\hon or disorder, and c mcnl market prices He
regulated weights and measures and controlled the sale of

intoxicants Ho IcMcd customs and transit duties, collected

royalties fiom niaikots, and rcnlncd t esses approved b) the

Gov emment

1 ho appointment of a znniinlni aas governed b) the

terms of his patent (smad) Generali} he had to pa) a

succession fee on his appointment as noil as airenrs due to

the Government from the last incumbent of the post On his

appointment he had to execute a bond oi inncfiulku covenant-

ing to fulBl all his duties and obligations

He was gcncinlly given an assignment of land for his

maintenance, known as nauKar He was also allowed some
percentage of land icvcnuc to meet the collection charges

He kept a police foicc and soldicis for tlic oflicicnt dischnigc

of his duties

He cxeiciscd limited judicial powers, and siimmaidy

decided pett} ciimjnal cases The mode of punishment was

gencially by fine which he kept to himself ns his perquisite

In the p'lrgimah theic weie foui icvcnuc olficials the-

sku/clary the kaikitu, the fotada? and the (fanungo

The shtqdar was the poison who collected, revenue ftom

IhaSIxilar zaildat y chtttidh*-t'i M\(\ cultivatois
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The karkun was the accountant. Me kept an account of

,, ,
the revenue payable by cacli cultivator

and a record of arable and fallow land in

his circle. He received statements from the villairc headmanO

and the patwau, indicating the holding and the assessment

of each cultivator. With the help of acknowledgment receipts

issued to the cultivators he had to compare the statements

sent by the chaudhri and ‘ the patroari. To those who paid

revenue directly to him the kaj'kun was to issue receipts

countersigned by the trensuivr. At the end of each harvest

he prepared a statement sliowing arrears of land-revenue and

taxes standing against each cultivator.

The treasurer was called the fotadur. The treasurer and

the officcr-in-charge of the parnanah put
The Fotadar.

^ ^ ^

separate locks on the doors of the treasury.

If any coin was deficient in weight he had to charge a

discount. At the end of the days’ wmrk the money was counted,

and after comparing the ledger books of the treasurer and the

accountant^ the parganah officer had to make an endorsement

about the cash balance. The treasurer had instructions not

to agree to any expenditure without an order of the provincial

divan. .
•

The (janungos w'erc village revenue-officers who recorded

all circumstances within their sphere which
The Qanungo.

concerned landed property and the reali-

sation' of the revenue, keeping registers of the value, tenure,

extent, and transfers of lands, assisting in the measurement

and survey of the lands, reporting deaths and successions of

revenue-payers, and explaining, when required, local practices

and public regulations
; they were paid by rent-free lands and

various allowances and perquisites.” (Wilson.)

The records and accounts kept by the patxoari were subject

to the qanungo*

s

scrutiny. All disputes relating to boundries
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nlluviiil ftiul <Hllu\inI iirigntion, ninl assessments were referred

to liim. Sales and transfer of propel 1) were noted in Ids

registers. The qnnungn nas paid Us. 20 to Us. 50 pfr month

accoiditjg to giadc.

The (jnnunqnt lompiled codes ind’cating local usage and

,
custom, knottiias Thc\

Datlnr u'-Amni
comprised ‘n court guide, a civil list, an

army list, a <hnr} of the peiiol, simmaiics of revenue returns,

iioaic an 1 foreign
:
practunl hints nhout mcasuns, weights

and coins, with itineraries and all nmnnci nl useful and

in’itructise information.** *

Tlte were gumped in rff/t/nrs inditating the

tracts where a particular set of local custom pics ailed. The

old Dixlui-ul’Jindh ha\c now l»con suhslilultd h) U'ajih’

ul-nt::.

TheAarAan and the fotathn and the ijauunfjo, were

ajipointcd directly h) tlic Cioa'ii. The first two olHcials wcic

subordinate to the pargamh officer, but the qnnnnqo was not.

It is appaicnl tlial though the raiiundar or pnrffnuih officer

exercised vast powers in his jiiiisdiction, the knrluu and the

tieasmei acted as a check and the qauungn could always

rcstinin lilm from his )ugh>hnndedness.

Aurang/clj issued an older early in Ids xcign that not

more than two cJimidhrirt and ten qnnungoi should he

appointed in one pniganah ( 20*1).

Apait from the roemic staff in c^c^) pntgnnnh oragioup

,
of pjrqmmht Iheie w'ns a lie

The Thnnndai ^
was mainly concerned with tlic maintenance

of peace and oider. He w'ns appointed b_y the faujdar.

He supplied icci nits for the aimy and helped the tnh<nl(l{ii

and the ihtqdar in the collection of the levcnue. He kept a

police foice under his control.

l Jlfvtnue lUsotneit of the SJufilittl 74, Note
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Above the parganali was the sarlcar which corresponds

to a district of British India. It was in

The Fanjilar. charge of a faujdiir whose main duties

wore to keep order, to enforce payment

of Government dues and suppress rebels and robbers. He

was particularly enjoined not to dispossess any one from his

rightful property, nor to levy any forbidden cess. The

faujdar guarded the high roads, and if any merchant or

traveller was robbed, he was obliged to pay compensation.

The faujdar was the district commandant with a military

force under his charge. He was forbidden to use his force

against any village without a written request from the civil

authoiities.

The revenue staff at the headquarter consisted of the

amilguzar, the krnri, the amhi, the muinsaddi and the district

treasurer.

The amilguzar or ami! was the collector of revenue and

^ the entire sarkar or district was under his
The AmiL

charge. He encouraged cultivation, gave

loans to poor peasants, and had the lands measured. He took

securities for the conduct of the land measurers, weighmen,

and other officers in his department. He had to compare

accounts kept by the ‘patxvari and the karkun. He was

enjoined to encourage direct payment of revenue by the culti-

vators to the State without any intermediary. He kept an

account of whatever was paid into the treasui’y and compared

the cash balance ivith the Journal of the karkun. He kept a

register of rent free lands, and resumed the share of the

defunct, the absentee, and those who were removed from

offices. He had to send a monthly report to the subahdar

about “ the condition of the subjects, jagirdars, rebels,

together with the market-prices of goods, the rent of houses and

3. Manucci, II. 450-451
;
Hamilton, I. 118 ;

Ovington, 139.
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sliops, the slnlc of mid nitificcis, mul cvcij othci

ixmnihnble ot-tuir-cnct
''

the amil also cxticisctl judicnl potter* If there vrns no

Ao' iul iti Ins (Irstiitt, he iicrformcd the duties of the hitter ns

ttcii

1 he A/o/i ttas so e died Ijtcftiise lie « ns plated ru elmigt

.
of II tract sicldiii r a rtscmie of one ktor

The A run "
of dm, I t , iij lacs of rupees Ihis

nrrnngcnienl was rntrodueed hy Akhai but it was subsequently

dLScoutinued '1 he title of Aron, hottcvei, continued ^and he

lame to be itgaidcd ns the collector of revenue

It IS difficult to specif) the difference in the functions of

the amd and the Iron Uut it ‘cems that the tn/nl was

the head of tlic district and had to i>crforin vniious other

duties of idmimstiation , tthilc the kron was piobnbl)

suboidinatc to the uintl and he confined himself to the work

of icvcnuc eoUcction ’ llie r<iwn«drtr was suboidinate to the

Aron

AccoidiOg to LlhoCn Glossary, (I p 98), “Akbai^s

Aron 01 collcctoi of a kror of damSf icceivcd eight pci cent

on the amount of las leali/ntions, logethci with peiquisitcs

In A D lb39, under Slmlijnlmn, the Aro;* or aniil was

invested with the additional duties of faxijda), with nn

allownnce of ten per cent on the collections These

peicentages were subsequently modified in thou details , undci

S’adullah Khnn, five pci cent only was allowed to the kron,

and of this one per cent was subsequently deducted Tins

anangement was upheld m Auiangzeb’s leign, and lasted till

the dissolution of the Empue ”

3 Vincent Smith ‘ The oIGcen appointed to collect Ih©

revenue were styled amxU ox kroris (_Akbar, 371) I thinlc aimJs and

kroris were two distinct oS*cer* See Aurangzeb s /?man to Rasikdas

where the two officers aro separately tnentioned (^Mughal AdmimstraUon

pp 216 218 )
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The lunhi was an arbitrator between llic crown and the

cultivator. He was the assessment ofTiccr.
The Amiu.

His duties consisted in giving loans to

cultivators i'or agricultural purposes, to sec that the revenue

was collected according to assessment, and supervise the w'ork

of the treasurer.

The revenues received at the district headquarters were

checked by the muiasaddi who was a
The Mxitusaddi,

divisional accountant.

The koiiOal was the head of the city police. He had

under him a large body of cavalry and
The Kotiual.

^ /
considerable 'foot-soldicrs. The city was

divided into wards and in each ward a horseman and twenty

to thirty foot soldiers ^vere stationed. He appointed a head-

man for each ward who kept a journal and sent his daily

report to the Icotzacd. The kolxval was responsible for the

collection of debts and claims from the debtors. The clerks

of the kolxoali in Bengal used to seize for the State one-fourth

of the money claimed as ‘ fee for exertion ’. This practice was,

however, abolished by Shaista Khan. (Shtdics 'm Mxighal

India, 166 ). The kotxoal arrested thieves and criminals. It

was his business to stop the distillation and sale of spirits. He

had to see that there were no public women in the town. He

was expected to know everything about everybody. He kept

register of houses and persons, and waatched the movements of

strangers. He employed spies to gain information. He was

expected to know the income and expenditure of every man,

because if a man spent more than his income, he was certainly

doing something wrong. It was his duty to see that the

market prices were moderate ; he was not to allow anyone to

buy more than was necessary for his consumption. He was

responsible for the correct use of weights and measures. He
w'as to discover thieves and stolen goods, otherwise he was

answerable for the loss. He w'as to see that no one in the
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town remjuncti uncniplojetl lie kept in\enloiies of tlic

piopeit) of pci-sons (Ijing intestate

The kotnnl was not onlj the head of tlic police , he nns

also the “ cit\ fithci ” poifoiming Mmu-
IIh Vumcipal dulje<i

cipal duties “ lie sluiU cuaea\ oui to keep

fice from obstuictions the small aicnucs ami lanes, fixbamci-s

nt the entrances, and stc that the siicels aie kept clean
”

Oiington sajs that stiects weic cleaned b) saccpcis (p 223)

x\1jo, accoiding to Manucci, ucie undci the k tzial, and seiicd

as stcict nous leporteis Ihe koi -at had to see that paitxculai

fmies and ntlls neie kept scp'^iatc foi the use of women

onl} He had to take caic that the temclei) \\ is outside the

cit) In case of Hie ho was to icquisilion the sernces of

ntighbouiN, and if anjone disobcjul the siiamions he was to

be punished ‘

In t>ti} town whuc thcic was a Iheic wasajnil

U was undu Ibt snpoi\ision of the kotitnl

01 the collectoi of icvcnue Ihe piisonci

was allowed to weai his own clothes ani cook Ins own food

lliL Go\einmcnt did not pio^idc Inin citlai with food oi

clothing Usually the iclalncs of jnisoncis made the nccessaiy

aiiangcmcnls We find fiom a pnnan that Ainangzcb issued

oideis foi pioiiding pool piisoners with one «eoi of wheat

daily and clothing foi sutninci and wintci
( Mnal, 305, 340)

Hie Kmpeioi issued oideis m 1G72 foi llie speedy tiial of the

ptxsoneis ihe goieniors were strictly enjoined to enquue

into the eases of iindci tunl piisonci's once cvciy month, to

iclcase the innocent, and to issue dncctions foi the quick

tiial of othcis If an^ man was sent by the qazi foi detention,

the KotzvaJ had to take a signed ordei fiom the formei

If any date was fixed by the qazt foi tiial, the piisonti was

4 For duties of Aoliofli s e ^t», II 4-1 43, Manucci, II 4^0 i‘>l,

Miral 168 170 Ovington, 137
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lie to the aihuat on the pnvticuhv date : olheiavise, the

tiffeiidcr \va‘; (o be sent to the court every day [Mh-at,

>). Auraugzeb issued orders to qarAs that no one

thould ])e put in custody except on legal grounds {xva'jnli-i-

'hari’}), and that the lotical shovdd not arrest any man

< xfppi for theft, breach of peace and riot. {KaJimni-i-

J'liqquhnf. by Enavatullah Khan p. 9t2. Abdus Salam

{Milleclion. Muslim University. Aligarh).

Above the snrknr was the suhnh or province under the

.•iithnh'far. He had unlimited powers.
t/i «titl Strlulfiilrtr.

. I .

His main duties were to keep order .and

to eoliccl revenue. All the troops stationed in the province

were under his charge. He collected tributes from v.assal

princes in h.is jurisdiction. He sent two despatches to Court

everv month reporting the occurrences of the province. He

heaid appeals from the judgments of the (/(ir.t.

.-M the provincial hcadiju.arters also resided the Dhuntf

the lidkh^hi, the Sndr, the Bnijittat, and
!(»' Nru- reporter-,.

^ ^

tile Censor. Tliey were practically

independent of tlie (lovernor, especially the Divan who had the

ch irge of st ite revcmK•.^ and taxes. x\s a member in charge

of iin.ance and tieing the chief authority in all matter.s relating

to h.nd he was the head of the revenue administration, and

1 \cri i, rj app'dlnle poweis regarding civil dispute.'. The

uuin of ‘in- lUtKh.shi, the Sadr, the Ilai/atal and the Censor

La*,, b i! fh 'cribed elsewhere, but these officer-s attached to

:!.> feo*. in>'

s

oxercised limited poivcrs as compared t<» those

!< ; bn:: at the impf-ri i] headtjiiarters.

'rioee V. t'i- provitices during Urn tinm of Aurangzeb.

Al.iiar.ibad, Ahtm-daliad. .Allalmb-.d,

Ajim rv, Aurantjaba*!, Hihar, Herat',

n b r, irdr p'lr, Hnidarnhad. Kabul. Khnudo^h,
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KnK)iiii!r, I/ilioro, MiilUh. Mnlwri, Oudti, Oi'!«fiii, Slutlijrilmim*

lm<1, atiil 'riitlii]i.

Tho Mu^'hnl Hynloni of rovoiiiii* (iol|{’rli<m luul an alahomla

oi'gnninnUon for cliackN ntal niiparvinioii.

( liocl(*«ail^^Nii|'''rvl*
(tcrfiimlN mid impi-rs of ovary odiclal

and olllrar from Hia liilfiKa licadinati up

to Ilia Plvufi wara Hulijaol to Ilia aloHOit Ncrotlny liy an Irida*

pf!nd<'tit in«paallnf' nKau<*y* Tlic aollcolioroi iiiado hy tha

vllIiiKa liandinmi u'cro aliaaltrd liy niarm** of pnpaix prapaiorl hy

Ilia ji'tlu'ttn am! tlia n'a'dpli ^Ivati to Ilia aiilLivatoi'H for ravotiilo

raaalvad, 'I'hlN wak dona hy a thnnffhu. 'I'lia ncrounlNof tlia

/ihh/(hii' won* aliackad hv tha Kitikun. 'I'ha aviih anti

rnuUimildU aoiiiparad tha monllily titalainaniN xanl hy lha

Av///ra»t, tha t/anttn//o and Ilia trati'iirar. 'Dm «w// and Ilia

nin/tModf/} inhinlttad napnrala lalnvii’i to lha provlnaial }hYnn

wlioia alarkn and aKHlKtunlK caivfid)) ahaakail all aaaounltt,

Willi faw (txaa[>lion«, tlio utafT wara K'‘'U‘ntlly not paid

in c/inIi 'J’ho axpannaH of aaalt rlapait*
1 (ly of lli« uliifT.

^ eithar hy tha minlfpinianlx

of land to tha InaiimhanU or hy levy of ahwnfi/i or aatoiaa or hy

allowing rttiina paraantnga of aollatliomt, (iroH« ravanuaH waio

naval* «ant Iti lha Cantnl (lovorniiiaiit. 'riia loaal niitliorltlaH

haiifnidttad only nat ravaniiai fiftardadnt ting tha axpannaM of

lliafr ifapirtniantfi wfifafi wara a iTxad xitm nnd iffd not vnry

fioni yaiir to ya'ir.
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Oiu ^rc il n(\\ nnln«»c lo Ihc iiLns'iiit ihnin*' ll>c Mughiil

itilt na? lint he Ind the option to pn) his

'‘""'kinj""'"’ '-C'cmic cilliLi in c^sh oi kind T hire

irere fixed inles foi cnili piMmnt If in

nn^ scisoii the pnx ineiit m tn^Ii w\s m >rc piofilnhle to tlic

(Kn^aiil he iins free l*> iimle ht« ihoire The sjilcni of

p'i}uienl in Kind irholi\ ndxnnln^iotis to the (ulli% iloi

In case of a Ini hnrvesL lie: In I enough to f<M tl hunse’f nnd his

fniiiiU lie Ind no rcn<ion to run into debt for Mie snKe of

Iniid reienuc nlone Tin le n no doubt, tint liic pn^menl

wn^ in Kind he wm oficn cmi|K.lled h> forec to bring ns nimli

nren under etiUn itiun ns uns possible for Iiini. Hut lie denied

ns imieh benefit ns the Stole I here was no slnrifitiori of the

|Kasmlr>.

System of t llccll in

'Ilicre were Ihret s)slt«s of rtxinnt lollctlion the

flhttVtiliiil sh, the '"iihit nnd Hu nun/

'I he s)slein of qhnllulnth th was snli di\ idtd

Milo four Kinds (1) 'Inc /ouAwf or cslimnlion of crop b\

cotijciliMC, (J2) the hntai where Hu grnin heaped up in bnrns

srns sUsidcd nccoiding to agreement. (J) the kh<t bnlui

whcix; the Innd was disided nfler tlic field wns sown
, (I) nnd

the /u»i 9 6uffu when the eiop was piojuiiLion ilcl) divided

Under the st lie loemie was nlwn}S inedlnting

To cliniinnlc Ibe uneextniidics ui crop division the ::ahU s^slein

was introduecd b) AKbu Under Hus nunngenient tlicit, wns

u fixed inte of assessment bnsed on the nntuic of iiop

nnd the nsscssments of prcMOiis \cais Tins was Known

as the Uegtilnlion s)slcni, il gave definiteness to the State's

demands

Ihc UMfi/ s^ste 11 wns based on eontinet nnd ngrecinent

'llus wns n s} stem undci which the levcnue wns sunimniil^

assessed It was prevalent mostly in newlj coiujueieJ

tubahi
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The following were sonic of the salient Icfiturcs of the land-

Some salient features. revenue system :

() Loans were advanced to the cultivalor.5 not only

at the time of calamity or distres.'!, but when-

ever they were in need of money.

() If a peasant was too poor to make arrangement

for the cultivation of his land, then the State

let it out to another on lease, and after realis-

ing its revenue, allowed the original cultivator

also to have some portion of the crop. The

land was restored to him as soon as his financial

condition improved.

(c) The cultivator could demand change of revenue

from viuazznf (fixed revenue) to miK/a.vimu

(division of crop). The State by itself could

not. alter the revenue without the consent of

the peasant.

(cl) In case of hhraj-i-imuizzaf the cultivator coven-

anted to pay a fixed revenue. But in case of

calamity even the cultivators of this class were

allowed liberal remissions. If the peasant got

nothing out of the crop the entire revenue was

remitted. In the commentary of the finnan

to Muhammad Hashim it is indicated that if

ten inannds are usually produced in a field

and on account of calamity six mannds only

are left safe, then out of this only one viaund

should be taken as revenue, leaving the net

half (i. 6'., 5 viaunds) to the cultivator.

{Studies in Mughal India.)

(e) If the cultivator of a land, subject to fixed revenue

, died before cultivating it no revenue was
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flemanded if tlieie was not enough lime foi

sowing the field

{f) A culti\atoi was allowed to let oi moitgnge lus

land, and the leveniie was paid by the lessee

01 the moitgagee,

(g) Theie ^as usually no c'lction foi default ’

Dming the time of the early Khalifs the conqueied

Sl.ilB'..haraof
teiritoiy «ns tliuded into

revenue jng J^nd of tithe All those

people who \oIuntaiUy iccogniscd the authority of the Khalif

aere allowed to retain possession of their land on payment of

'khmaj But the land which was conquoied by foice '^sis

liable to be divided among the Muslims who paid the tithe

(«jAr) Iherewere thus two divisions of land—the land of

hharaj and the land of tithe In his fn man to Muhammad

Hnshim, Ditan of Gujinl, Aurang2eb ordered that in revenue

matteisthe piinciples of Islamic Lan should be followed

which have been detailed in the fit man {Mirat 268) The

sixth clause of the gives in a nutshell the regulation

fixed by Auiangzeb about the States share of levenue “ In

places where no hhara) has been fixed on a cultivat'*d land,

fixed whatesci should be fixed accoiding to the Holy Law In

case of kharaj fix as much amount ns may induce the lyots

not to leave the land , and foi no reason exceed half (the ciop),

though the land may be capable of paying moie Wheie

the amount is fixed, accept it, provided that if it be kharaj

the State’s shaie should not exceed one half, lest the ryots be

luined by the paymentr Otherwise leduce the formei kJia7aj

and fix whatevei the lyots can ea'nly pay ” The same rule

applied to levenue by division of ciop (kharaj i vinqamna)

Clause IG of the firman luns thus

1 This paragraph is mamlj based on Aurangzeb s m Miral
268 272, in which the principles of Islamic Law have been enunciated
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“ If a man, whether Hindu or Muslim, is not the owner of a kharaji

land, but is in possession of it by purchase or by mortgage, he should be

allowed to enjoy whatever is produced in it. Collect from him whatever has

been fixed, provided that if the revenue is more than one-half it should be

decreased. If it be less (than one-third) increase it as you consider desire-

able ” {Mired, 273).

The preamble to the firmnn addressed to Rasik Das runs

as follows :

“The amins assess the bulk of the villages and purganas at the beginning

of the year on a consideration of the produce of the standard year and the

most recent year (sal-i-kamil v>a scil-i-nvittasil); the cultnrable areas, the

conditions and the resources of the peasants and other data ; and should

the peasants of any village refuse this procedure the}'’ assess tlie revenue

on them at harvest by the procedure of measurement or estimation

(kanktd) ; and in some tracts, where the peasants are known to be poor

and to lack the capital, they employ the procedure of crop division {glialia-

6aA-s/j), at the rate of half, or one-third or two-fifth or more or less.”J

It is evident from the above that in Auvatiffzeb’s time theO

revenue was not fixed at one-half of the produce, a

general rule the minimum demand was one-third or one-

fourth while the maximum was one-half. But in dealing with

individual cases the amins were explicitl}' directed to assess

that revenue which the tenants could easily pay. When we

find that revenue was assessed not on the entire land in

possession of a cultivator, but on the area actually under

cultivation, and that the peasant was at liberty to make pay-

ments in cash or kind, and that there was usually no eviction

for default, it is fair to assume that the burden on the

cultivator was not as heavy as alleged by the critics.

Aurangzeb’s order about realising half the produce has

been wrongly interpreted. It was not meant that the revenue

demand should be increased from one-third to one-half. The

direction was that the demand should in no case exceed one-

half the produce. From calculation we find that in the case

2, Jo7irnal of the Royal Asiatic Society, January,. 1922, p. 27 ; Mnghal

Administration,
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of the ^oist kind of land the State’s slmie could exceed one half

of the pioducc Hence the oidei We have discussed this

point in detail in the Note on pages 470-476

Akbni genei ally took one thud of the aacrage pioducc,

hut in Kashmu he took one half

Auinng?cb’& second \itero>alty of the Deec-an was maikcd

b) settlement opciationis conducted by

m“the°Decc»n"“° Quli Khun The entire land

was suivc}erl and a legulai system of

assessment of icicnuc was iiiauguintcd i\lui*sliid Quit Khan

adopted tliiec methods for collecting the icveiiue In some

plates a lump
P'1}

mont wa^ fixed In many otiicr places the

system of slmung the eiop was mtioduced He took half the

pioducc in case of eiops dep ndmg upon iiinfall and one

thud m ease of ciop> depending upon wells ^ The thud

method of levenue settle nent was the Ilogulation S}stem

{znbt) previously dcsctibcd “The standard oi maximum

government shaic w ii one fouith of the total pioJuco, whcthei

giain 01 pot heib, fruit or seed The icvenue at the fixed

late of so mauj lupc^s per bigha was assessed and collected

nftei considering the quantity and quality of the ciop from

seed time to haivest and Us maikct piice, and actually

mcasuiing the sown area

It IS deal fiomthc preceding pniagznph that the levcnue

langed fiom one fourth to one half of the pioduce accoiding

to local conditions

In lus lettei to Colbeit, denouncing the lack of ‘the

Bernier enu ised
i^ght Bemici, of private propel ty,’ has com-

paicd the piospei*ous condition of Fiauca

with the misciablc state of Asia in gcncial and of India in

paiticulai He speaks of “a tyianny often so excessive as to

3 Dilkusha

4 llittory of Aurangzeh I 103 19}
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xcirt comp Ued i.rcrij Ihtrtl 1/i.ar to liiL an grh^s, and

the bark of /rtt?, or to tUc of hunger ”

liciiiiLi^s bins IS ilhistmtcd b} niiothcr instnncc in uhidi

lie deplores the npnlling ignoiance piev ruling in India

“A profound nnd univtisnl jgnoi'intc,” sn^s he, **
is the

imtuinl consequence of such n stale of society ns 1 hn\c

tndcn\ouicd lo dcsciibe Is it possible to establish in

Hindustan, ncadcniics and colleges piopeily endowed f

Whcic shall we seek foi foundci-s '' Oi, should the}

be found, where me the scholars »' Where nrc the

individuals whose piopcrt} is sufficient to support their

children nt colleges ?” {I'niveh^ Bcniier’s remarks

are so manifestly absurd, that not much aigumcnt is needed to

demolish lus Hi®sis The pages of N N Law’s book Promo

iwn of learning in India during Mnhnmmcdan rule are

icplctc with the effoits made b} Muslim lulcis to piomotc the

cause of education ‘it is difficult to imagine,” writes Rev

F. U Kca},”hoT sueS a melancholy vica of the slate of

education could have been taken by this seventeenth century

traveller Like many othci visitors fiom the west, Berniei

no doubt judged tbc state of nffans m India too much b}

Euiopean standards, nnd relied too much on casual obsciva

tion foi the foimation of his opinion

India undci Auiangzcb was not sueli a desolate countiy

us Beiniei has described “Fiom Bianipui to SeiougCr”

wiites Tavernici, “is an hundred and one costes, which arc

longei than those fiom Suiat lo Brampur . In these hundred

leagues of the countiy you travel whole days journeys along

-by most feitile fields of com and iice, being lovely champaign,

wheic you meet with veiy little wood, and fiom Seionge to

5 Jhslotre de la Vte et d$ VAdminiatration da Colbert, pat Pierre

Clement, Pans, 1846, p 274 The feonomte Tiansttion tn India, p 102

bee also post, under bead note, Pamine

6 Ancient Indian L I leatioH 129
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Agra, the country is much of the same nature ; and because

the villages lie thick together,^ your journey is the more

pleasant” (p. 45). “All the country between these two cities

(i.e., Surat and Broach) is full of corn, rice, millet and sugar-

canes.” (p. 52).

Bernier’-s remarks are often too sweeping and not based on

careful observation. In spite of unprecedented security and

better distribution of wealth, the houses in villages even to

this day “arc made up of earth, mud, and other wretched

materials.” This alone cannot be an index of the Tyranny’ so

eloquently described by Bernier.

It is interesting to record the opinion of Manucci about

Indian peasants. Though European travcl-
I\Ianucci’s opinion
of Indian peasant, lers are often misled by stray events, the

following quotation reveals the spirit of the

times. Says he

:

“It is quite true that if the common people here have four rupees, they

are quite high and mighty and decline service. It is only when they have

nothing to eat that they take service. They have no skill unless it is

enforced on them by harsh treatment.” “ For the people of India never

pay without being forced, and to collect half the total quantity of supplies

that they are under obligation to pay to the crown, it is necessary to tie up

the principal husbandmen. It is the peasant’s habit to go on refusing

payment, asserting that they have no money. The chastisement and the

instruments are very severe. From time to lime thej' pay a trifling

instalment, and the punishment being renewed again and again, they begin

to pay little by little.”

“In this way, little by little, the peasants pay what they owe. This

habit is much honoured among husbandmen—that is, never to pay readily

;

and to undergo these torments and this’disgrace is among them an honour.”^

Much has been said against the pressure exerted by the

State on the peasants during Aurangzeb’s

Hent and revenue reign. It will be profitable to find out if
demand in 1930
and 1933. and to what extent the burden on the

cultivator has been lightened during the

7. Manucci, II 150— 151.
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piesent time The following statistics compiled from official

papeis lelates to Baliiaich, a distiict in Oudh

Article

Price, per

rupee in

103)

Price per
rupee in

1^33 !

Produce
per acre

Ixotal pnce
of produce
according
to column

Total price

of produce
according
to column

3

1 3 3 4 5 fa

1

1

i

Rs a R-* a

1 Wheat 10 Mds 38 8 33 8

g Barley 5
,

I

30 0
1

7 7

S Gram 11 M 31 8 S9 1 15 4

4 Ahllet, big 15 , 31 , lo ,

& Millet, amaU
(^Laherra)

15 M ^ 37 „ 4 ,» 1
10 11

j

1

5 15

Total 138 3 71 8

Ihe puce of 5 ni-ticles haic been indicated in the nboie

table If we divide Rs 136 51 and Rs 71 8 by 5 we

will get the nvei age price of gram per acrc which excluding

pies comes to Rs 27 4 and Rs 14 5 for 1930 and

1933 i*espectivcly The total area of Bahrnich Tnhsil,

including forest and abadi k 5,28,624 acres, nhile the

government reienuo IS Rs 5,26,869 If we divide the former

by the latter we will get the incidence of the re\enue per

acre nhicli is one rupee and n fraction of a pie
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The actual area under cultivation is 385,911 acres, while

the area of culturable land including banjar (fallow) is

483,263 acres. Culculating on the above basis the incidence

of government revenue per acre will be Re. 1-6 and Re. 1-1

respectively. From settlement papers, however, we find that

in some areas the revenue ranges between Rs. 2 and Rs. 3

per acre.

The average price of produce per acre has been indicated

to be R.S. 27-4 and Rs. 14-5 for T930 and 1933 respectively.

If we multiply the total area under cultivation by Rs. 27-4

and Rs. 14-5 we shall get the price of the total produce of

the entire sub-division. If from this total wo deduct the

amount of rent payable by the tenants, which is Rs. 22,19,485,

we shall get a balance indicating the saving to the cultivator.

The sub-joined table gives the result of the calculations :

Government
revenue
per acre.

Saving to

the aamindnr
per acre,

Saving to the

tenant
per acre.

;

Total price

of produce
per acre.

1

1930

1

Re.

1 i

- 1
1

1

Rs. as.

1

.0 5

Rs. as.

SO 15

Rs. as.

27 I-

1933

i

1

1

i
1

\

1

6 5 8 0 14 5

Out of Rs. 27-4 the tenant had to part with Rs. 6-5

in 1930, while he had to the same amount out of

Rs. 1 4-5 in 1933. Before the-present depression the tenant

had to pay a little less than one-fourth of the gross produce.

During the Mughal rule the State dealt du-ectly with

the tenants who paid one-third of the produce. On the basis
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of Ils J27 t the} noiihl linve pnid lla 9 1-4, \'hilc on

tilt basis of Us 14 5 Die Slate’s sharc would have been

Us 4 m 4 « c , Us 1 H 8 less thnii the present demand

According to nn ofiicml clouimcnt, “ the Govunment of

India believe it to be itn entire!} ciioncoiis idea that it is

either possible oi equitable to fix the demand of tlic State nt

n definite share of the gross produce of the land i here is

great praetical difiieult} m ascertaining what the avciagc

produce is’'* I, however, find from the statislies collected

fimi Ihiee tlislricLs iti the United I’l'ovinccs of Agia and

Oudh that the piopoition to ptoducc of the gross icntal

liUigcs fioin one fouitli to one fifth The recorded demand

on Uic euUivatorsj ina} be less today than wlmt it was in the

MughnI pciiol but in pineticc, apirt fioni many illegal

demands on tlic peasants, the immense use in the cost of life

1ms neiitialiscd the cfTcet of the saving wluth is moix. appaicnt

tlinn icnl

Sticss IS often laid on the fact tlmt duung the Hindu

period theStates shnic of revenue uns much

KIhrs aharo In bghtci than wlmt provailed during tlio

Hindu pt.rlod Muslim lulc Even a slight acquaintance

w ith the Ulcialuic ofthcyioiiod will reveal

tlic untcnabihty of the thesis We have clscwhcie refeiied

to the Arihasaslra of ChanaKya We find the following in

Hook II, Clmptci XXIV “Fields that aie left unsown

maybe hi ought uiulci culttvalion byemplo}ing those who

cultivate foi half the share of the produce, oi those who live

by thou own pliysical exeition ma} cultivate such fields foi

one fouith or one fifth of the pioduce giown ” “ In sucli

paits of his count! ICS os depend sold} upon lam foi water

8 Liil reien le poUcj of the Inlttu Goiernmei t i>\xh\\s\\Q(\ by order

o! the Governor General of India in Council Calc itta, 190?
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and are rich in grain, he may demand of his subjects one-third

or one-fourth of their grain according to their capacity.”^

IMegasthcnes says, “The second caste consists of husbandmen,

They pay a land-tribute to the king, because all India

is the property of the crown, and no private person is permitted

to own land. Besides the land-tribute, they pay into the

royal treasury a fourth part of the produce of the soil.”^'’

This means that the State took one-half of the produce.

On consultation of other authorities we find some difference

of opinion. For example, Apastamba says, “ Land might be

let against a half or other share of the produce,” Gautama

.sa3’s, “ cultivators must pay to the king a tax amounting

to one-tenth, one-eight, or one-sixth of the produce.” Visnu,

on the other hand, maintains that only a sixth part of every

kind of crop was to be paid, while a sixth, an eighth or even

a twclth part of the crops is allowed by Manu. The

Mnhahhnrala, allowed a sixth part, and so did the Markandayn

Purniuu

The Sntran'di says, “The king should realise one-third,

one-fourth or onc-half from places which are irrigated bj'

tanks, canals and wells by rain and rivers, respectively.”^^

We have in the previous pages described the assessments

made b}’ Murshid Quli Khan in the Deccan which exactly

tallies with the arrangement noted in the Siiiraniti. From a

comparison of rates, it is obvious that Aurangzeb did not

demand more than what was collected by the Hindu kings.

a. Compare the .a«!scssmcnt on banjar land during Mughal rule when

one or two .'•eer^ of grain per bigha were demanded in the first j’car,

a soers in the second j’car, 1/Gth of produce in the third year, l/itlx in the

fourth year, nnd l/Hrd in the fifth and subsequent j-cars.

lU. Anrlfut Iit-lia, 3a-l0.

I!. .5. N'. fsanniar, Thr Gloria of Magidh, p. IH-IIC.
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Hcvcnue of llio

Tlie rcvciuiL sUtislics of the ^luglmls Im%c been collected

b) n)nn> ivulbors, bwt tlic intciprel'ilion

of Ihe dumb figures is not free from

difiicuIL}. It bns not been possililc to

oscertnin whether the sum totsl icprcscnU the “ slnudanl

assessment*’ or the dcnnnd of some psrticulni

jesi {damn t zcajib) or tlie acttiil collections (Jmna uicnmh).

An) infcicncc, therefore, drstsn from the figures is more or lc<s

conjccttinl.

Thonns in bis Itrienue liesourcr^, p. 5t, gives the

following “ ItccApitulalion of the amount of the revenues

of the Mughal Cmpitc at \ arious jierioils, icjccting all imperfet t

returns ” —

Muglial

I niperors
Autliorit)

Land
httstnuc

Uovenue
from

alt tourees

1 Akbar, \ I) i vn S’lram uil*din Vhmid £ 33,000 OOJ

« „ „ loll Abut IdzI. M*«. i 10 574,3^8

3 „ „ UCticial Documents L I6,582v4lo

4 .. 1. lOJl Indian authorities
quoted b> Ds
Laot L 17,1^0,01)0

•

Jahaiii'lr, ,, KiOl
ICU

Captain W. Hawkins £ 50,0;0,OUO

0 „ „ 1628 AIkIuI llanild Lahorl £ J7,50(),00u

7 Shahiaiian „ 1618
lOiU

•• *. 2S .000,000

8 Attrangreb „
is

16J^ Oilictal (locunlents

r Gross

1 L 26,713,070

<

\
Nett

I.L gl.O'C 111

I ater ofl'cia] ilocu

meats

r Gross

I
£ 35,611,431

1 Nett
\^£ 31, £05,800

10 . M JC95 Gemelli Carer! £ 80,000,000

H M 1. ICOI Alanucci (Catrau) £ 77.438,800

-IL
M 1707 Ramusio £ 30,170,692

12 Thomas is wron^ ill putting this untfer Aurangzeb llie reign of

tiie latter began in 1658
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rcAcnue of Iw’cnty-oiic provinces, nc find thnt Goikunda nnd

Bijnpur }ieldcd Us. 8,76,70,000. If we ndd this to the

total of the Aina-i-Unfckt we get Us. .'51,88,67,902. This

approximately corresponds with the standard ns'^cssment of

Us. 63,26,96,241 of all the provinces, ns given by Jng Jivnn

Dns. Wc are, tlieiefore, on safe ground, if we state tlmt

the acUuvl icccipU in Aurnngzeb’s reign wcie about nineteen

kiors of rupees, as indicated by Jng Jivan Das.

Tlic following tabic indicating the revenue of the piovinces,

excluding Kabul, is given in the India of Atirauffzch

p. XXX, ii :

—

Its

1291 I3,«1.I0.»‘II (for lu SiibfiuM )

1018 ( lUulshah namu) 91,I5.(HI.<hio
( ‘ }

1051 (,Dat(iir*al'am<tl

)

4G,35,W.7>2 ( „ IS )

1005*’ (Hemier) S2,0C,70/*a0 ( .. IS ) Omitting
Bengal.

1095 (A7/h/«tm0 «O.U.70,»-*5 { .. IJ )

icor (MamiccO ( » ei ) Omitting
Bengal

1700* (Dastur, Ms C) IC . .33,08.10,581 ' .. so )

1707 ( llamusio) 29,t7,7«>,»7C
(. « 20 )

172')p (Chahar Gulslnn) ?Q.»V.70,TT(. ( „ !•> ) Omitting
Otv^sa

Ml*. Moreland in detailing the statistics of Mughal land

,, -- , „ revenue has come * to the conclusion
Mr. Moreland s

concluiions that during our period ndmuiistiative
chnllenped.

picssuic on the peasants inci’ensed so

seriously as to affect the pioductive ixjsoiuccs of the Mughal

Empiio.” {Fiom Akhar /o Amanqzcb^ 260). Accoiding

1C. The M. S. used fay Sir Jadunath Sarkar is MS, D—JCSof the

Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

It is referred to by /Thomas on p. 40, line 'I, of the foot note

(]{ev J?m)
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to him the index for nine provinces rose from 129 at tlie

accession of Shahjahan to 175 in the end of his reign and in

the early years of Aurangzeb, the revenue demand under

Akbar being fixed at 100 as the basis of calculation. It

is urged that the increase in revenue was not due to corres-

ponding increase in cultivation, but to enhanced assessment.

VVe, however, find that the area of measured land rose

considerably in the reigns of Shahjahan and Aurnngzeb. In

the sixteen Indian provinces of Akbar, the area of

measured land rose from 12,70,60,440 highus in 1594 to

27,81,76,156 1/20 htgliaa in 1720—an increase of nearly 119

p. c. {India of Aurangzeb, xxviii). Though the cultivated

area increased by 119 p. c. the revenue demand rose only

to 75 p. c ; enhanced revenue is, thus, not a correct basis for

deducing a high rate of assessment.

From the statistics provided by Jag Jivan Das, we

find that though the standard assessment of revenue was

Rs. 33,26,96,241, the actual collections amounted to

Rs. 18,99,34,863, ?. e., a little above one-half of the actual

demand. In other words, even if the revenue was assessed

at one-half the produce, the cultivators actually paid, at a rate

equivalent to a little above one-fourth of the produce. The

theory of increasing pressui’e on the peasants during Mughal

rule is, therefore, wholly conjectural.

NOTE ON Ma. MORELAND’S THESIS!

.

In his scholarly work From Akhar to Avrangzeh, Mr. W. H. Moreland

has come to the conclusion that the condition of the peasantry very much

deteriorated during the reigns of Jahangir and Shahjahan, and became

still worse during the time of Aurangzeb. His thesis is based on the

following data;

1. Akbar insisted on cash payment to his officials, while in succeed-

ing reigns they were paid by as.signraent of land (jagir) which ‘ gave

increased scope for tyranny within the village.’
. l_ -

1. Pages indicated in the bracket in this Note refer to Mr. Moreland’s
book.
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i«ummaT> settlemcnla of rcacauc

T Incrcnsing p'cvure on the tulUvitor to extend Ue area under

rops bej ond the economic pos'tbiUtie' of Ume

4 Standard of assessment tailed from one third of the gruvi produce

to one half

I shall pro\c that Mr Moreland s contci lions arc incorrect, and tlial

he drew his conclusions from premises which are not based on facta The

tcsllmonj of European tnaelleri or residents in India Is valuable in manj

wajs, but it is necsssarj to obserse that generally the> fail to appreciate

the Spirit of roj-al orders "niuir Interpretations are often at variance with

actualities To quote one Instanc*, cverj Furopean trasellcr no iced the

law of escheat preNaUlng doting the Mughal period and rushed to the

conclusion that the propertj of ever} man was confiscated after his death

Hut the fact was that the propertj of only those men were escheated who

had dealing with the Government and whi had borrowed a loan and had

failed to discharge their debt (llogc’s, ^Itmotra of Jalinny\r,'p As wa

have dealt wiUi this subject ill Chapter xix, we need not pursue it further

Caution demand^ tlmt the remarks of European writers sliould be subjected

to scrulinj

We shall diKusi Mr Moreland •* contentions o I ttn t(im

1 Assignment of Ur<I It Is admitted that the system of as ignmg

land otjaytr to ofltcials, Instead of making cash payments, prevailed in India

even before the Miighals It is also a fact that Akbar endeavoured to

make cash payments as far ns possible Dull have nut come across any

order of Akbar abollshlog the system of jayir altogether. In fact, the.

great Bengal revolt of 1580 was partly duo to the resentment provoked by

h« insisting on the resumption of ynjurs But the system persisted

Mr Moreland says, ” Ihavo not traced any Instance of a farm of the

land revenue being granted during Akbar’s later years ” (p 250) I will

set out the following evidence against the above statement

Before dealing with Akbar’s later years, we may point out that after

the conquest of Gujarat the Emperor granted extensive jayirt to his

nobles m the province Ahinadabad wav given to Mirza Aziz Kokaltash,

Baroda toNaurang Khan, Patan to Mir Muhammad khan funcle of Mirza

Aziz) and Baroach to Qutubuddin Muhammad Khan The entire rnnhal

of Gujarat was given away in jcigii (J/trol, 110 )

In 1589, Jalor (m Gujarat) was assigned as ja^ir to Gharnm Khan
( Mirat, 171) The firman issued in lo91 against the collection of zakat is

addressed both to amtfs of Mafsa (crown lend) and to jayudair (J/irat

172) In the same year some people complained to the Err peror that the
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amount of revenue demand or the ^jslem of pigment Tliey were as much
bound b) the rules of revenue department as the oflicers of the c own land

Oenemllj thej did not hold anj o^ce in tlis district in which their jctffir

was situated Their position vras little difTprent from that of the modern
somindor or inlujilar

^\ e have not been able to ascertain the respective revenue demauda
from Uie crown lands and the ytgtrJars during Aurangzeb s rtign But we
fnd that m 1C9J there were 7,

*

1)0 who w<*ro paid in cash and

4 too who held jftgira

2 Summary settlement of revenue

It IS suggested tliat Akbar had forbidden the practice of making

summary settlements, but Aurangreb reverted to it Mr Moreland says

“ Order! vsluch were issued bj Aurjng7eb to take effect from the eighth

jear of Ins reiaU D IGG^ OC) show tint b> this time the normal proce

dure V ns that which \kb3 r liad proliibited The assessors proposed each

jeara lumpsum based on general considerations, and applied Akbar s

methods in detail only when a village or a larger area refused to accept

Ihcir proposals ’’
(p 9j2)

As the above view is based on Aurangzeb'a firnnns i we shall consider

them in detail toimd out whether the text justihes the conclusion arrived

at by the learned author

1 ho preamble to the /frmoM to Rasik I)a«, as translated by ^Ir More

land, las been previously noticed The version given in the ilughal

AdnunislrnUon is as follows "The agents of the impanal Court have

reported, after inquirj among the offiren « f the parganns of Crownlands

and fiefs (/aiwl) of ]agir holder^, that at tlie baginuing of tlie current year

the amins of the parganas of the imperial dominions ascertain the revenue

ef vwawy of ttie and pargana* from a con ideration of the ptodace

(An«0 of tlie past year and the year preceding it, the area capable of

cultivation, the condition and capability of the ryots and other points

And if Ute ryots of any village do not agree to this procedure, they fix the

revenue at the tune of harvesting by (actual) survey or estimated valuation

of crop And in some of the villages, where the cultivators are known to

be distressed and deficient m capital, they follow the practice of division

of crops (yftaf/a feai^isi) at the rate of one half, one third, two fifths, or

more or less
’

2 Text of the fit mans with translations in Journal A S B , June

190C Translation in Studies in Mughal India, 168 197. and Mughal

Administration 197 233 Text of the firmtn to Muhammad Hashira in

263 272
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When revenue vas fixed after consideriii/ir Uhr raitilUlrni anO r,tp-

ahilili/ of the ryots, and other points', it cannot be mid that the ns-;c?srncnt

was arbitrary. Whatever may have been the practice before the ciKiitii

regnal year, since 1GG5, however, Aurangzcb ordered the rerenue ofllccr^

to inquire into ‘the true state of Hie crops and cultivators tif every village’,

and at the beginning of the year »o ituiuiro, village by village

into the number of cultivators and ploughs, and Uie exienl of tlio area

(under tillage) and 'with ntlnitian to drlails assess the revenue in sucJi a

way as to benefit tlic Government and i/iiv raff to the rj-ols.’ The sixth

clause of the /fmoa runs llius: ‘When j-ou yourself goto a village, for

learning the true condition of the paryonuf, riew the roudition and

oppcarcmcp of the crops, tlie capability of tlie ryf>ts, and the amount of

the revenue. If in apportioning (the tobil revenue among the villagers)

justice and correctness have been observed to every individual, fair and

good. But if the chandhri or mu'inddtim or p itwori lias practiscil oppres-

sion, conciliate the ri’ots and give Ihcm their dues.”

From the foregoing quotations it is clear that revenue wn.s ns.se.s^cd

by estimating the crop and bj' considciing various other details.

We have previously described the three sy.stems of settlement,

namely, ghalhtbaksh, znht and nasq.

The nnsq was the summary .settlement in which there vns no neces-

sity for measuring lands. But in the or Ucgulation system revenue

was fixed after measuring the sown area and considering the quality of

land and the market-price of tlie grain. Tliis Icind of revenue became

known as A/iaruj-i-nmicta/’: the payment of revenue by the divi.sion of

crop was known as hhoroj-i-imKinsimo

.

In the firman to Muhammad Hashim issued in IGOS-GP. .A.D there

are frequent references to Ichnraj-i-muazzdf and hhcimj-i-mir^asimu, but

there is not a word about summary settlement. The seventh clause of tiie

firman decides the point in issue. It says that that only the cultivator could

change fixed revenue into share of crop or 7'ice I'crsa. Tiic revenue
officers had no option in the matter; and a cultivator would naturally
choose that method of settlement which he found best to his advantage.
If the settlement, which Mr. Moreland calls summaiy, did not suit the
tenants, they were at liberty to choose the alternate methods. Apart from
this, we are not in a position to say that the pitch of revenue in summarj''

settlement was higher than in the case of zaht. No evidence has been
cited that summar}'' settlement was necessarily oppre-ssive. When revenue
officers were directed to acquaint themselves with the condition of

each individual peasant and then make an assessment such settlement
cannot be said to be summary. The firmans, clearly prove that the

assessment was never arbitrary. It depended mainly on the capability of

the ryot.
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While dMCmsitig the summary settlement, it will be proper to describe

the different systems p'e\aiUag m the provinces in the time of Akbar
W^e find that the sjstcra of Aasj prevailed in Bengal, Berar, and
Gujarat, yAuffai iAj/i in Kashmir, Ajmere and Sindh, andthe*a6fin tho

remaining provinces There were ‘immeaauTed lands’ in Bihar consisting

of 01 /> iryanoAff it follows that the revenue was assessed by estimation

of crop or by means of summary settlement The Am does not give the

measurement of Vllahabad and Kbandesh thereby indicating that the zabl

sjstcm did not obtain there Even in those provinces where zaht prevailed

we find several ptrffaiiahi without any mention of the extent of their

areas This denotes either crop division or summary asse sment

As much has been written about the perfection of the system inaugu

rated bj Akbar w,, might quote the impresiions of Badayiini with advant

age He says, ‘In this jear 'ISTl) an order was promulgated for

improving the cultivation of the countrj and for bettering the condition

oftherjols All the paiyancts of the counlr>, whether dry of irrigated,

in towns or hill'*, deserts or jtiiijlei were to bo measured so that in

three year a time all th'* uncultivated land might be brought under crops

Rules were laid down but wore not properly observed, and much

of the land was laid waste through the rapacity of the Crons, tho peasants’

wives and children Wwte sold and dispersed, and everything went to con-

fusion’ (II 189)

3 The extension of the area of cultivation beyond the economic

possibilities of time

Vo details have been given to show that the area of cultivation

during the reign of '\urang2eb exceeded beyond the capability of the

peasant, not ate we told about the extent of the economic possibilities of

time ’ Thera is no doubt that the Emperor suggested tho use of whip,

but only in the case of those cultivators who obslained from cultivation,

in spite of having means to cjitivate, and of a favourable season Force

was not suggested to be used for extending the area of cultivation In

the firmiifio Basik Das th® raveniie oUcers were ordered to ‘ use conci

liation and reassurances in gathering together cultivators from all sides

with praise worthy diligence,” and to “conciliate the ryots and give them

their dues ” In the firman to Muhammad Hashim, the officers are asked

to “practise benevolence to the cultivators, inquire into their condition

and exert themselves judiciously and tactfully, so that the cultivators

tnaj joyfully and heartily try to increase Ike e lUivaiion, and every

arable tract may be brought under tillage ’ (^Sluyhal Administration, 197)

When the State was at all times willing to advance money, to provide

implements of agriculture, and to dig wells for irrigation it is obvious

that tho Government did its best to improve the economic condition of

the cultivators The extension of cultivation under the above circum
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CHAPILR XXII

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS {Con'mncd)

Apaitfioii th*' IfiiJ lovenu , th

so ucc.> of incoiie
Taxition

Headi of mperial
roventje

goveinnient had othei

Ihc^ ^\eie known as

Y *; and abttub These imposts included

customs duties, taxes oa piopeitj, transit duties ferry tolls

taxes on sale of piolucc tattle and meichandise, fees for

squatting in inai/cet plac's, anldi>toj«t on exchange of coins

etc So ne of these tax'‘S nert levied by the ccntial government,

some by the goveinois ns piovincial i itcs and othei* b)

dvstiict odiceis n*» local cesses

Ihc Impeiial heads of icicnic, as stated by Mnnucci

(II 415 17), '»’cic lubute, Customs Duty

Mines, Mint, Escheats and Piesents To

this list mft) bo added the income fiom

Ih total icc^ipU fio n tubules offeie I by \ issal Rajas aie

nowheie mentioned But the amount must
Jizyah

conisdciable Golkundn and

Bijapui alone paid a vciy Inigc sum

The customs wcie Usually administcicd along with the

land levcnuc lliey wcie usuall) enteicd

as mahah (heads of leceipt) in the

mid (land leveiiue), and not in the sf,tr (miscellaneous)

ac ounts Most of the items (fines, maiket dues, feriy

tolls) weie collected by the police— that is, by the Kotxials and

faitjiJais The customs duties weie fixed by the Empeioi,

and weie sometimes assigned to a high mansahdai

Accoiding to Tiueiniei, “paiticulai mcichants pay fiom

4 to 5 pel cent at the customs house foi all soils of ware But

foi the English and Holland Company, they pav less Gold

nndsiUei pa^ two in the bundled ”

Customs Duty
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In Ciinptei VI (pp 16t 170) we liftNeclcnlt with legulntions

nbout ttutoms tlulj nn older is;siiDd

Hate of Customs Dutj
in i6()5 custonjs duty mjis fixed nt 2^^

pel cent in the case oi Miishms nnd 5 pel cent in thnt of

Hindu tiadeis In 16G7 the diitj on Muslim tindeis wns

ftltogethei abolished, while the Hindus uere taxed as nsiml

We, howc\ei, find fiom n lellei, dated 22nd .Mnith, 1668

sent fiom Imbn to England that the discimnnating iite of

dut} n ns cancelled The letiei mis ns follows “ What I

adaised in in) foinei concerning the Gieat Moguls taking off

the customs fioni the Moois and la)jng them on the Gentoos

was then tiue
,
)ct hee hath made manifest that his laws aie

not like the Inwes of the Medcs and Peisians, foi hce hath

alteicd and abolished that edict, Ia)ing the ciistomcs equal!)

on both ,
Imviiig made a deciee U't what«oc\ei wrs imposed

in his fathei Sliahjahan’s time shouhl be paid ”
> It seems that

the latc pieiailing in Shahjahan’s lime was retained till 1682

when it wns again levised the Muslims then p'^id 2^ pei cent

while the Hindus paid 5 pci cent

Ihc mines wtie owned b> the State Meichants weio

allowed to dig the mines on pa) merit of a

fee In the diamond mines of Golkundah

an) stone weighing aboie tbice eights of an ounce belonged

to the Clown **

Ihe State clmiged a discount on coming bullion mto

cuirent mone) Accoiding to Manucci

(II 417) the gpieiiiment denied eleien

lacs ns piofil fiom new coin shuck nt Suint But the figure

seems to be high The dut) payable to the Stale is gi%en in

the Am pait I rnd Altjal p 304

1 Public Record Oflice C O 77, Vol XI fol 70 quoted m F} ghth

llecords on Snajt I 131

® il/irol, SS8 9^, HaniiltoD I 89, 9C

3 Sloria II 417
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Silt snllpctio, nnd opium, lojilbes on snlc of houses, cattle

mid fishery lights, fines, nnd hj \Atious otliei imports Most

of the taxes were oppressne and hindered hide Auinng/eb

nliolislied n! out eight) imposts call) in Ins reign

Ihe icicnucs of India then, ns non, followed the t)pc

of 1 or onn gicat ant hills, mid nci’c built up of innumerable

mwulc nccc*:sious and aggregations Going back to enilier

peiiods, wo find tliat the whole thcoi) of the Hindu law of

taxation procetded upon llie prniiitiic \ illnge s)stcni that the

clcctc 1 authont), oi Haja, should lake his poition of all gains,

of uhatcioi dcsciiption local knowleilgc could leducc into a

tangible foini In sucli a ‘late of society the pioducc of tlic

Irnd was obiious to the sight Hcnco we find the mier

claiming all inrnnci of odd items, extending to his slmic of

comnicicial piofits, one <ln) in the month of the aims and

sinews of men, and descending cicii to a quota of the glass of

the fulds and tlic Icaios of trees for the state giannr) ’ ^

Ihc list of ccsscs abolished b) Auiangreb aic gi\en in the

laxtttivn 111 H»du Mufjhal mUnumtiottui (DO— 105) (see

1“"“' nho K K 11 88— B'l) lire humtm

ingenait) m finding out new souiccs of income is lomaikabl)

demonsti ited bj the list of (tb cab^ nbolislicd hj tlic Emperor

1 oi the sake of compaiison wc gi\e below the laws of Mmu
specif) ing the King’s taxes

As the leech, the suckling calf, and the beo take then

natui il food, thus must akiiigdiiw fiom Ins dominions an

annual icienuc

Of tattle, of gems of gold and sihei, a fiftieth part

ma) be taken by the King

He may take a sixth pnit of the clem annual incicnso

cf tiees, flesh meat, lione), claiificd buttci, peifumes, medical

substances, liquids, flowers, roots, and fruits of gathered

8 Thomas 1 1 16 and note
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Us 16,000 nix ix.nlxstd or. rahthtn, but tljc amin mid tlic

fuit)(}(tr do not remit moix than one oi tvxo thousand rupees in

the taasur) 'Ihis in fact, is not ro//f6/n (road guarding)

Init (rosd brigandage) Ihvs impost on the public

IS hnnin (unUwfuI).”

'Ihc inle of road Inx isgntn b> limmllon Aftci c\ti) ten

oi twchc Hides 111 Oiissti he found “a fellow to demand /f/nArn/n

or poll mone) foi me nnd mj scixnnts which geneiallj tame

to a pennj oi three lialf |>enee n piece ” “ lavcraicr’s ex-

perience wM diffci'cnt from llial of Ilnnidton Wilting about

Uurhanpur hesii)s, “At Uadelptun it es whcix the loaded

waggons pa) tlic duliea of Hrampnr, but the waggons Hint

can) uothiug hut passengers pa) noUiiug ” IraxcUmg from

Agia to Dacca lie paid loll nl onl) lliicc plates—Allahabad,

Ikiinies nnd Snlmstnm—white etossmg the rivirs

IiispiU of stuet onlers of the Linpeion ilkgal exactions

eontimicd in distant paits of the etnpue 'ibis was due both

to the (upulity of the oflieials and the passiMt) of the people.

'1 he chief ehaiaetcristies of the Mughal cuii-cnc) wcic ns

Current) follow’s

(1) It was In metallic (2) All eonia wcic unlimited legal

tendei. (J) Iheixwas \ci) hltle allo) in them Ihc coins

weic full \aluc coins of puie metal (4) There was a gicat

uniformity of eouiagc (o) The Stale did not icscuc to itself

the mintage of coins L\ei) one was fice to bung bullion to

the mints nnd get coins instead, mints weic flee nnd open mints

The Mughals weic not ncquaiiited with the piiiieiplc of

niaintnining a stnblc intio between gold

Anti silvci At piescnt tlie stability

between the two metals is maintniiicd cithci by suspending the

,
f so (Stewart’s Catalogue of Tippu

1 atio of gold to silver

Dait ir ut dm tt Again,
Sultan’a Library)

U Hamilton A JSav} Aeeonnt of batt Indus I SIS
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issue of this or that coin or by inflating the coinage. The

artificial methods for restricting the circulation of a particular

coin, as occasion demands it, was then unknown. The fluctua-

tions in the ratio between the values of gold and silver were

not frequent. During the time of Akbar the .ratio of the

value of gold to that of silver was 9-4 : 1 ; in the reign of

Jahangir it was 1^; 1 ; under Shahjahan it stood at 14 : 1 3/4;

and in the reign of Aurangzeb it rose to 1 6 •’ 1 . The ratio

indicates the value of gold niiihrs in different reigns.^®

According to an authority the depreciation of silver in the

second half of the sixteenth century was due to a very large

out-put of the metal through tlic agency of the foreign

merchants. This resulted in the virtual adoption of a silver

currency for the empire.

The above view runs counter to the thesis of Mr Moreland.

.. , , .
In his opinion the supply of silver was

No glut in silver. ^

maintained by the imports on the coast that

is to say in Bengal, Sindh and Gujrat. The account of the

maritime trade in Bengal does not indicate any great influx of

silver. Sindh was even less important from this point of

view. As regards Gujrat, it is urged, that if the quantity of

silver in circulation tended to rise, the resulting fall in its

value would have been most apparent But as “ no noticeable

fall in value occurred in Gujrat, we may infer that the

stability of silver as a standard extended throughout the

country, or in other words that the stream of silver poured in

by the Dutch and other merchants was not in excess of the

absorbtive capacity of Northern and Western India taken

as a whole.” [From Akbar to Aurangzeb, p. 1761.

Another authority gives facts and figures evidencing a great

influx of silver. In 1601, the amount of
Conlrary view,

silver imported into India was valued at

15. S. H. Hocliwala, Historical Sltidics in MuoJiul Nrimismatics,
Chapter XX.
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nbout tsa.OOO, m 1616, it wis 162,000 and in AuiangzoVi

iclgn, boliumi 1697 and 1702, It lose to about iSOO.OOO

In one jiai alone 1681, the bullion consigned to Bengal

nos eoilli is,20,000

It is suipiising, hoiieici, llint iii»pite of the laige inipolt

of siUei, the puce of the inelil in 1084 wns out, lupee pel

lull {Miial, 808), uhilc in the leign of Akbu it -sold nt one

tola And two laltis pci iuj>ee (Am)

loieign nicichflnts wuesliiick at the punt) of the Mughal

coimge I (ImuTid leiiy savs, “ The coin
I untj of couiipjC

there IS moie puic than in any olhei pait

of the noikl ” Ihcvenotiemaikslh'it** thesihei money of the

gioxl Mvigbal IS finei than any othei ’
, and Ovmgton tUls us

that “the gold of Suiatis so \ciy fine that twelve and foiiifceen

pci cent mi) be gamed by biiuguig it to Luiope ” The

hiieiicss of the Mughal coins is evidenced by the fact that out

of foity foul toms that weie assayed and quantitatiiely

analysed by modem methods, foiuleen weie found to be

abaolulel) pure and without a single giam of allo) (Hodivala,

2d8 41)

llic long list of gold, silvei, and copper coins giien in

the Ain (pp S7 38) has only a theovclical impoitance at

picsent Of the corns issued by Akbai, the gold mnkj, the

siUei lupee and the coppci dam were the chief cmient corns

m the peiiod undei leview The rupee was fiist intioduced

bv Shei Shah, it was levi ed and made moie puic by Akbai
It tlien weighed 178 giams The dnm was a massive coppci

tom weighing normally 323 5 giains, two were equal

to one dam The normal iclativc value of copper to sihei
was 72 4 to 1 , 40 topper damf equalled one silver mpee of

178 grains Akbar’s gold miihr was noitb nine lupees,
while that of Aiiraug^eb Rs 16 In the reign of Aurangzeb

IG Dr S \ hhna, Last India Tritie til tAe tevtnleenlA cfntury
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lharc was a (lacreasf in Ihe ni“.lnllir co.iUinl nf Hu*

nijif/j ;
ib ox(;]irui|rc value was v'juii I') !i.s. :M, Apnil fro n

llu; rupee, lavo ol.hcr (a)lu^ wviv in u a*, the p:tna !n

iiKih'ii'tdt. Tl\c foraiuv was cunvul in SuvtUi Indin nu-l was n

<>•01(1 cola worth froai al)t):it :) to Sjl ' rup ;es ; the } itlw was

the eliicf silver c )i’i of (iujral ; a m /// vr'o/?.v were oqunl to

two ru[)ees. The above twr) coin-; were not tuintwl nt I lie

imperial minis.

*• The modern suli-.iivisiun of the rup.'e (auim atul pie)

tla not apjieuv in the luw.ounls wUi‘‘h hwo. survived for

Northern and Western hitiia. whie.Ii show ouh' rupees (or

m'lhiiiudif!) and i)iee : the tiiina was. howev«-r. familiar as n

unit of aeeount thougli not of eurreney in Hen^al and Jb'linr.

We. however, (ind from I In- IJ.islui 'itl’iiiititls of the lliird

year of Aurangzeb that .si.vleen annas in ide one rupee.

There is a reference to L.vu-anna and four-.iniia pieee.s in

the MidiUsir-l-AUunpin (p. TSo).

The rupee was sub-dividod into eiudil anmis, four nnnns

and two ajiius (HoJivala. lOJ). There was also the half

paisa, two paisa, and four paisa. 'I'lie rale of the paisa some-

what fluctuated. According to Tavernier. *' the rea.son is, the

nearer you go to the copper mines, the more pcchut's (paisa)

you have for a rupee.”

Akbar’s dam was also known as paisa and f i/as. In

Gu'jrat, the paisa was not the dam, but the half dam of our

period. According to i\Ir. Moreland, from 16~7 onward,

the rupee was worth 30 dam or 60 pice, as against

40 da}ii, under Akbar. The dam under Akbar weiirbcd one

iofft eight and seven rnitis (Ain). In the ninth year

of Aurangzeb’s reign the circulation of fafas was withdrawn ;

it weighed SI mashas.. The new copper coin was onl}' 14

17. From Akbar to Aurangzcb, Appcndi.K D.

18. Addit j\Iss. BritisH Rluseum. No. G.S98 and 6S9P.
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m'l^hai in Height \s the kbamcia in Gnjnt lefused to tike

the non com, the} wlil oi )cic(l to he pud at tlie lalc of o le

and a half lauhi p-'i (laj , and the late of cxchan^je \v\s fixed

at thicc pci (\ftiat, flb7) Accoiding to Mr

Holivala one taiiKu v, is equal to tao dinn and nciglied fit

ginins (pp 107, 122) Aceoi ling to Gcmplli Caicii, a lupce

«as noith 54 /n/vfv in 1695 (Voi/tgr inund th noildm

ChuichiU V Colleriitm, /T, S55)

The ncal) luntod rupLC, weie known ns rhulnni, while the

coins of piciious icigns wojc called kh'izan'ih, anti a distojiit

was taken foi depieciahon wlien ptcscntcd in a tieasiii}

Tlieie Mcie no cnunteifeit <oin>, as llie punishment foi

count^ifeiting wa^ \ei} seiei,* I uevei saw an) dipt

mono},’ ttutos Ovington, and it is i uc if cithci the gold oi

sihei com IS £alsific<l ” (p 1 12)

l,hough thoie weic se\cia* nuuU m diffeicut paits of the

CTip le, tljc Mughal Lnpcioi'> nmmtaino 1 i high dcgiec of

iinifoiinit) in then coinage

A wold ma} he said about the wciglits u cr b) 1 e

Mughals The /<da w as th" unit but il was h nc than

the one in use now The to^a u the un t of 1 iifi 1

s} stem of weights and weighs 180 ginins tio}
, the Mighal

foM langed between 185 and 186 giains tio} The Mughal

lo^a was based oi rnttn which wa> dependent on iice gums
All the weights, tola and mnsJut, boic the ‘Kings innik'

Akbni’s gold mu/i» w-eighel 11 inas/iis and waswoith

nine lup^c^ Auiaug/cb’s muhi was woith sixteen lupees in

the fiist decade of his leign but latei on came down to

fouiteen lupees (Taveiniei Ovington, 132) Akbii's inpee

weighed 1 1 ^ aiaj/n? oi 178giain> In the mgn of Anrang/eb

it was fixcl at 11 337) We, howeiei,

iP Tavern er < Gangbasi edition) p 10
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fmcl from n contemporai'y record that Aurangzeb had ‘“'raised

his coin to 5/8 per cent finer than formerly.

All the foreign coins brought to India were melted into

current coins
;
and silver or gold was not allowed to be

exported.

When Aurangzeb ascended the throne he forbade the

pinctice of inseribing Knlinnk (confession of faith) on the

coins, as was the practice during the reign of Sh-ihjahan.

Aurangzeb’s coins bore on the obverse the following Persian

couplet, meaning.

—

Shah Aurangzeb Alaingir struck the coin

On earth as lustrous as the shining full moon.

The reverse bore the name of the mint-city, the regnal •

year, and the Emperor’s full title in the tughrn script:

Jhui Mjtz.ifl'ar Muhiiuldin Mvhmnmad Aur(kngzeb Bnlindnr

Alnmgir Badshah Glinzi,

The present Indian currency system is also founded on

the rupee which contains 165 grains of pure silver. As silver

can be purchased for about one and six pence half-penny per

ounce, the value of the m 3tal contained in the rupee is only

fid. As there was no alloy in the Mughal rupee its value

was equivalent to the current value of silver. The monetary

policy of the Mughals was in the best interest of the country.

The people being mainly agriculturists and knowing little of

banking habits, it was necessary to issue a currency that

should command the confidence of the peasant. The Mughals

discharged their obligations with efficient simplicitya They

had no necessity for devising elaborate schemes for holding

large stocks of metal backing to the' currency, as is the case

at present. Though they may have been ignorant of the

various methods for retaining a stable ratio betv/een gold and

20. The Enpl!$h Factories in India, (IGSo-lGGO), p, 211.

21. Bernier, 201.
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Sliver, their system was admirable
,

it maintained a stable

inteiml price le\el, a factoi tbit chiefly deteimines the

economic condition of a counh}

Besides the general treasury known as khaztnnh-t amra,

scntteied thioughout the empire, there

Treasuries weie several special treasuries A.

Persian histoiy cuumeiatcs the following

twelve treasuries {\) Andrun i mahal, ir, tieasuiy inside

the harem (JJ) Baqaya^ x e ,
treasury of arrears collected

(3) Jeh i Jchas, or the tieasury foi supplying the Emperoi’s

pocket mone^ (4) Khastnah t rtkab or the tieasury that

accompanied the Emperoi dming his maiches (5) Jeb x-

faiz or tieasury foi pious donations (6) and (7) Khazinah

% nazar ica peshkash or tieasuiics for tiibutes, presents, gifts

etc {S) Khazinah i sarf i Khas oi the Emperor’s pnvy

puise foi his pn*sonal or household expenses (9) Bait ul mal

Here the pioperties of persons dying without hen weie kept

(10) Trensuiy of piecious stones (11) Treasury of gold

ware, and (12) Treasuiy of inlaid jwelleiy. The Zawabtt i-

Alamgirx names 24 treasuries

The provinces had only foui ticrsuiies, viz y 1 Khazinah

X amra, also called bail z khaiaj oi house of land revenue

from the crownlands, tiibutes and duties on the goods of

Hindus, etc ,
2 Khazinah-x bagaya oi dues foi iagavt, tiibute,

etc , 3 Khazinah i saiga containing the tithe of 2^ per cent,

fiom Muslims and 4 Khazinah i jizyah oi poll-tax on the

Hindus 2'’

There were elaboiate lules for leceipts and disbursements

which were regularly checked According to Vincent Smith,

the treasury airangements were “much the same as those in

22 The two patagriphs are entirely based on the Mughal Adminis

tratioit, 182 185
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force some years ago in the United Provinces, and no doubt

still maintained for the most part.”'^^

The Indian unit of weight was the man or maund. It

contained 40 ser, but the weight of the ser

Weights. differed in different reigns. Akbar’s ser

contained 30 dam its approximate weight

in lbs. avoirdupois was 55. Jahangir’s ser was of 38 dam,

v/eighing 66 lbs.; Shahjahan fixed the ser at 40 dam, and

weighed 74 lbs. In Aurangzeb’s reign, according to Manucci

(11. 449) a ser weighed 98 ounces ; a maund, therefore, was

70 lbs. in weight. This refers to South India. According to

'Mr. Moreland, “Southwards from Surat, and up the East

Coast, as far as Masulipatam, the maund was equal to about

'26 lbs.” Gujarat had a system of its own, and all important

transactions were conducted by means of a maund weighing

S3 lbs. According to Tavernier, the maund in Aurang-

zeb’s reign weighed 70 lb. This agrees with the weight

given by Manucci.

In the first quarter of the seventeenth century the, normal

rate of wheat in Gujarat was 80 or

Oihlr commoditiel ^bs. per rupee. From the available

data it appears that the price of wheat

remained the same in the third quarter of the century. In

Northern India the rate was higher ; sometimes, it reached

185 lbs. per rupee. Best rice could be got at Surat at 65 lb.

per rupee (Moreland). Beef was available at three farthings

a pound
; mutton at three half pence ; and good large fowls

at seven pence half penny each.^^ According to Bernier,

markets were amply supplied with fowls, ‘tolerably good and

cheap,’ and with pigeons, partridges, ducks and hares,

(p. S5S). In 1691 in Bengal forty fowls, or fifteen ducks

23. ^A-6ar, 376.

24-, A JVeio Account of the East Indies, I. 95.-
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could be bought for ft rupee (Ovinglon, 1G9). The fruit-

market at Delhi was well slocked with dry and fresh fruits

from Persia, Balkh, Bokhara, and Samarqand. Fresh grapes,

black and while, were imported, wrapped in cotton. Penrs

and apples of three or four sorts and ‘those admirable melonr

(sa? do) which last the whole winter were available* These

fruits acre, however, very dear ; n single melon selling for ft

crown and a half.’*^

Salt was very cheap during the Mughal period. The

price of salt in Akbar's time was about one-eighteenth the

current price of salt. “Merchants purchased lock-salt from

the mines at 2| to Uy pies a mauud (thicc pics equal to

one pice and sixty-four pirc equal to one nipet*), the landlord

charged a loyalty of four annas on each porter of salt (i.c,,

on one and half mounds), and the State levied a duty of 11^

pies (approximately equal to one anna) on every maund.

Thus, a little less than annas per mound was the cost

price of rock-salt in Akbar’s time.

Fish was very cheap. As much fish could be bought for

‘ half n rupee, as would serve fourscore men.' Bricks were

procurable at the rate of one thousand per rupee (Mirat,

262 ),

Tavernier gives the rates of the following commodities

at Surat where one maund was equal to 8S or 84 lbs. and 5
Mahmudis were equal to 2 rupees

:
pepper—14 mahmudis per

maund, cloves—103 V mahmudhf cinnamon—50 mahmudis,
Sugarcandy—18 viahmudit per viartnd which comes to about
Rs. 7 per viaund. •

There was a mrhh’iiai’is in every big town who reported
and i-egulated the price of commodities {Mirat, 309).

85. Bernier, 849.

86. India of Aurangzeh.
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Ordinary, labourers were paid 2 or 3 dam per diem, i.c.,

one-twentietb of a rupee
;

skilled work-

Wages. men received Rs. 3 or Rs. 3]- per month ;

household servants Rs. 2 monthly. One

and a half da??i (3 pice) was enough for the daily subsistence

of a man. In the eighth year of Aurangzeb’s reign orders

were issued against forced labour {begari). At a later date

when the Hindus complained against the amils and faujdars,

the Governor of Ahmedabad redressed their grievance and

forbade the use of forced labour. iJSIirat 260, 338). The

writer saw an order of Shahjahan inscribed at the gate of the

cathedral mosque at Srinagar in Kashmir forbidding employ-

ment of forced labour.

As gold and silver were not allowed to be exported out of

India, any foreigner trading with India

Trade and Industry. either to bring in foreign coins or

bullion or such goods and commodities

for which there was a demand in the Indian markets.

The import trade was, therefore, very limited. Except

for sone foreign commodities, India was

Imports. self-sufficient, and the needs of Indian

Hiasses were few ; they could not .afford

to buy imported goods. Horses, spices, raw-silk, ivory, coral,

lead, copper, tin, zink, quicksilver, s.ome luxury goods and

foreign rarities were imported into India, hr our period the

•Dutch, the Portuguese, the English and the French were all

competing for the capture of the Indian market.

As regards exports, cotton goods were the foundation of

the trade. Large quantities of pepper

Exports. were exported from Malabar ; indigo and

other merchandise from the western ports;

rice and sugar from Bengal. Varieties of cotton goods, e.g.,

calicoes, muslims, “chintzes, hand-kerchifs, short dyed pieces
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of calico, goods woven with patterns, and cloths witl an

intermixture of silk” were sent out cf India.

The amount and extent of the import and export trade

cannot be determined ; nor can it be ascertained whether tlic

advent of European traders effected r.ny general increase in

trade. Mr. Moreland suggests that those markets which

were previously served by Arab tinders were captured by

European merchants ; there was only a change in the carrying

agency ; and increased exports do not represent any new

business. Some new lines of business were, liowever, opened

by the Dutch who exported Ucngal silk and Coromandel

skins to Japan

According to the authority quoted above, the annual

exports in English vessels from India to Europe in 1G58-C0

amounted to five lacs of rupees from the West coast and three

Incs of rupees from Bengal and the East coast. In 1620 it

amounted to 2i Incs of rupees. The volume of the Dutcli

trade cannot be estimated but it was larger than the English,

Before the arrival of the Europeans and during the

period under review the market was

dominated by individual Indians—

Muslims and Hindus. Pirji Borah, the

raetehent prince of Sural was reputed to be the richest meTchanl

in the world. His dealings were on n very large scale, and

‘syndicates dominated by Inm were ready to buy entire cargoes

valued nt from five to ten lakhs of rupees.' Apart from

foreign goods, he controlled the pepper market in Surat, and

the coasting trade to Malabar ports. There was anotlier

merchant, named Abdul Ghafur, who * drove a trade equal to

the English East-India Company, which represented transac-

tions worth 30 or 40 lacs of rupees. ^

27. From Albar to Auranpzeb, 73-76>

28. Hamilton, I. 89, 117.
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Manucci QI. HL et seq) enumsrates ths oroducts and manufactures

of different provinces which are summarised below

;

Products and Delhi—grain. S’, Agra—white cloth, silk stuffs,

cloth of gold and of silver of great fineness, lace,

indigo. 3. Lahore—fine white cloth, silk of all colours, work in embroidery,

earpets-plain and flowered, tents, saddles, swords, coarse, woollen stuffs,

boots and shoes, and rock-salt 4. Aj
mere - fine white cloth, grain, butter,

salt and saltpetre. S. Gujarat —gold and silver cloth, flowered silks, gold

and silver work, jewellery set with stones, and cereals. 6, Malwa—white

and coloured cloth, poppy and cereals. 7. Patna —fine white cloth

saltpetre, earthen pottery as fine as paper. 8. Multan—printed cloth,

bows and arrows. 9. Kabul—horses, camels, fruits, skins, musk and rubies.

10. Tattah—fine white cloth, course and printed cloth, leather, grain and

butter. 11. Bhakkar—white and coloured cloth and grain. 12. Orissa

—

fine white cloth and rice. 13. Kashmir—fine woollen cloth, wood-work

and fruit. 14. Allahabad—dishes of different colours. IS. Benares

—

stuffs of silk, cloth of gold and silver, and goods suited to women’s use.

IG. Aurangabad— w’hite cloth and silk stuffs, sugar-cane, mango, coconut,

betel leaf, and rice. 17. Berar— cereals, corn, vegetables, poppy and

sugar-cane. 18. Burhanpur—fine white and coloured cloth and grain.

19. Baglana—coarse white cloth and grain. 20. Deccan—white cloth

and silken stuffs. 21. Ujjain—grain and salt. 22. Rajmahal—fine cloth

and rice. 23. Gulkanda—diamond mines, best printed cloth and iron.

The author of the khulasat-ul-taioarikh gives the following description

of crafts and industries of different provinces:

Affra.—" Sugar of extreme whiteness was manufactured at Biana and

a famous kind of sugar-candy at Kalpi. Excellent carpets were woven at

Fatehpurand Alwar, the latter place producing articles of glass also. Agra

was famous for its gold and silver embroidery on turbans.”

AUaliahad—” Cloths were beautifully woven at Benares, Jalalaba

and Mau Woollen carpets were manufactured at Jaunpur and Zafarwal.

Oudh.—“ In the environs of Ajodhya gold was obtained by sifting

dust.

B»72ar.— “ Stone ornaments were carved at Rajgir near Gaya. Good

paper was made in this district. Gilt glass and various kinds of cloth were

manufactured in this province.”

Bengal.—” Silk andsack-cloLh (jute) were manufactured in Ghoraghat,

ganga-jal cloth in Barbakabad, and fine Muslin in Sonargaon. Bengal

was famous for its mattresses.”

Malwa .
—“ Cloth of the best texture was woven here.”
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<?«jaroI •— •* A large mimler of artlrm earned on pninUngtfeoI

engraving, and Inlaj Ing molher of pearl on fcoxei and Inl sland^ Sluffi of

gold embroidery, velvets and brocades «efo ikUfultj wosen Goodclotli

was minufactured at Patan and alchak at Proach Sword*, daggers, bows

and arrows were well made si Somnath Hare perfumes at Nosari Salt

ims extracted from the Hann **

Mvitan — ‘ I lowered carpets, * itranpt, ond ehlnnti w itli figure*, w ere

woven In Multan *'

Pun^fib — ** Bajwara (IJ m from Ilo«lil»rpur) wasfamous forllscloth

manufacture At Sultan^ur In theJalandlnr Doab, efihwt, (fedn,and

embroidered clotlia were finel) made SialkOtwos celebrtted for tlie

roanufactnre of paper, embroidered cloth, t£ble*clotii, traj covers and

small tents At Gujarat were manufactured sword*, and embroidered cloUi

Kear the salt mines of fabarasabad, trays, dldes, lamps and other fancy*

articles of rock salt were made **

Khandtfh — Good cloth stulTs were woven in the province "—{India

of Juran^tb)

Some passages m Slre}n<ilmni Masters' Diart/ for 1C7G

lm\c been mtcrprctccl to mdicalc monopoly
^0

of salt ond becsnnx b) Aurongzcb But

the Emperor’s ciders ogoinst monopol) nrc so clear ond

definite Ihnt no rclinncc should be placed on for fctclicd

deductions From tlic list of illegol cxrclions abolished by

Aurongzcb in IGCS tve find timl oflicers in Gujoiot used to

buy ond sell b) foicc, buying ot n less than market price and

selling goods at a miicli Inglicr price ^oUcclors, mcTclmnls,

and Milage bendmen do not allow the public to bu} the new

harvest, but take the whole of it Ucrn'chc*?, rnd foicc rotten

gram on the trndeis, while exacting the price of good giam
from them (i c

,

the liadcis),. , Otficials and nth men

cultivate every kind of fruit and vegetable in tlieir own gardens

and in tliose of the State, and force them on the vegetable

sellers at double the price . In Ahmadnbnd and the

parganafn ol the province some men have monopolised the

sale and puichasc of iice, and no one can deal in that gram

except with tlieir consent , hence rice has become dear m
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Gujarat.” {Mirat, 260-62) Some years later another order was

issued against monopolies {ibid, 292). In the last decade of

his reign Aurangzeb wrote a stinging letter of censure to his

grandson Azim-ush-shan, the Governor of Bengal, for

conducting private trade.

From the commercial correspondence of foreign merchants

it has been established that Shahjahan carried on private trade,

and that he had set up monopolies in different commodities.

The information at our disposal is too scanty to determine

with accuracy the reasons that led to the establishment of

monopolies. There may have been cases in which the

engrossment was actuated by reasons of private gain ;
but we

find that in most cases the restriction on free trade in some

articles was justified by necessities of the State. P’or instance,

the restriction, on the sale of saltpetre was due to the fact

that the latter was used for making gunpowder. The monopoly

of lead was justified as it was used for making shots and

bullets. The export of copper was prohibited at a time when

the supply for currency was deficient. There were instances

of private trading by high officials, but Aurangzeb’s orders

against official trading were definite and clear.

The general condition of trade and markets is summed up

Aptitude of Indian following quotation: “Buyers

merchants. and sellers resembled in all essentials to

the buyers and sellers of the present day, and the commercial

.aptitudes of Indian merchants were certainly not inferior to

those of the foreigners who dealt with them......Throughout

the country we find recognised market prices, constantly

fluctuating with variations in supply and demand ;
the

conception of a normal price governed by cost of production

was perfectly familiar...We meet, too, the keenest competition

among buyers and sellers, eager search for exclusive

20 . Mughal Administration, 92.
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information, the organisation of rings and commercial

monopolies, the specialised activities of a large class of brokers,

a remarkable development of financial machinery for credit,

exchange, and insurance ; n crisis was ns familiar an event in

Sural in the seventeenth century ns in modem Bombay ; and

though a bankruptcy law did not exist, the institution itself

was generally recognised.’*

The above remarks arc subject to two important

observations, vh,, the risk of ollicinl intcrfci*encc and cost of

transport.

In a system based on autocracy there must have been

many instances of extreme arbitrariness ; but even under an

autocracy no local authority could violently disregard the

public opinion. We have not come across a single Instance

in which complaints properly lodged before constituted

authority was not redressed. A few officials here and there

might derive a tjmporary bencHt by manipulating the market,

but on the whole the even tenor of trade and commerce was

not disturbed.

In the matter of crafts and industries the policy of the

Atughak wns directed in having all

nrticks of necessity nnd luxury manufac-

lured ill the country. With this end

they encouraged foreign craftsmen and skilful workmen to

settle in India. These men not only taught the people the

technique of their trade, but also introduced improved

methods of manufacture. Cotton, silk, shawl, and carpet-

weaving industries received great stimulus from the royal

patronage. As a consequence, factories for sUk-weaviug, and

for the manufacture of shawls and carpets were established

at Lahore and Agra in the reign of Akbar {Ain, Gladwin,

566). Formerly shawls were rarely brought from Kashmir.

Su. From Akbar Id Atirdngz$b, 14S*14G.
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Now they are -worn,..., ...hy people of all degrees

In Lahore there are upxoards of a thousand manufactories of
this commodityN {ibid, 79).

The marked progress made in the manufacture of cloth

is evidenced by the following passage in the Ain, {ibid, 75).

Through the attention of His Majesty, a variety of new
manufactures are established in this country

; and the cloths

fabiicated in Persia, Kurope, and China have become cheap

and plenty. The skill of the manufactures has increased with

their number.”

With the advent of European merchants, there was
improvement in the variety of Indian goods. We find that

in 16/2 or 1673 several artificers were sent from England
to teach the Indians how to manufacture goods for the

European markets. From the following extract from a
pamphlet entitled Knyland''s Danger by xndian Manufacture,
circa 1698 (Bodleian Libarary, folio Q. 658 No. 28), it will

^ be cleai how Indian goods were adversely affeciing the
indigenous industries of England :

They (Ecst India Company) have already brought over great
quantities of double calicoes, used in room of English flannels
forshiits and other uses, and many have told me that it is

so much better than flannel made of wool that they will never
wear flannel while they can have this. They have brought
over gieat quantities of cotton stockings, and many cotton
stocks are now worn and exported to the West Indies; as
for stuffs, they have brought over great quantities of cotton
stuffs, dyed, striped, plain, mixed 'colours in directest
opposition to woollen stuffs

; as for silk and mixt cotton, it

were useless to give an account of the many sorts of
Norwich and London stuffs that are made of silk and English
wool, which they have imitated. ” 31

The yeaily output of cloth manufactured in India is not
ascertainable, but, apart from the statement in the Ain, the

•

—

^^Dce of a cloth-w^eaving industry in almost every- town

J^ndian ^?-c/Hws,p. 46, 49, in the Jowiial of
0

17
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and village postulates plentiful production and proportionate

demand.

According to a critic, the main defects of tlie economic

. system during the Mughal rule were

inadequate production and faulty
distribution. The inadequacy of

production can bo judged only when there arc sufficient data

Defect* of llie

economic

before us ; the scanty materia! in our possession gives no

indication cither of the extent of demand or of production.

CIoth“Wcaving was in our period a cottage industry ; it was

organised in numerous small units. The weaver was either

both capitalist and labourer or worked for outsiders who

advanced funds for the supply of material. Generally only

those who were required to manufacture finer cloth or

goods of a particular quality or those who handled costly

stuff were in need of advances ; these may have been in

the power of the capitalist ns they arc even to-day. But

the number of such men was considerably smaller ns compared

with those who manufactured cloth for rough and common

use and who required no ndvanros. Weavere of the latter

class were not land-less hired labourers. They were in

occupation of small agricultural holdings and they imple-

mented their income by manufacturing cloth.

Urban workers were, perhaps, amenable to pressure both

of the employers and that of the Emperors’ agents. But

even here we have not sufficient data to ascertain the effect

of the pressure on production. A few grasping capitalists

might have forced a number of men to sweated labour

for a time, but the relation between labour and capital

was on the whole normal. We have previously described

the rate of daily wages which in the ease of master-workmen

was about Rs. 3 per month. Leaving exceptional eases out
of account, there is no indication on - record that skilled

workers .were usually paid less limn the normal wages.
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Official interference.

Much has been said against official interference, and stress

is laid on the fact that craftsmen were not

free agents. In this connection Manucci’s
rerxiaiks may be cited as indicating the trend of public
opinion. U is quite true, ” he says, “ that if the common
people here have four rupees, they are quite high and
might,y and decline service. It is only when they have
nothing to eat that they take service. They have no skill
unless it IS forced on them by harsh treatment. ” (11. 451).
Regarding the lethargy and indolence of the Indian workmen
Bernier says, « Nothing but sheer necessity or blows of a
cudgel keeps him employed

; he never can become rich, and
be

^

feds it no trifling matter if he has the' means ' of
satisfying the cravings of hunger nnd covering his body with
the coarsest garment.” When such was the characteristic
of a craftsman or a labourer the charge of his not being a
lee^ agent is lobbed o'f its point. There seems to be some
justification for forced labour, if there was any. From the
a ailable data, however, it appears that the services of only

ose men who had attained a high degree of skill in the
manufacture of particular commodities were requisitioned.

laftsmen weie transported from different parts of the

ih
° capital where they, worked in the State factories

n
undei expert guidence. Governors and eminent

° ^ ''’ith each other in securing the services of best
a smen y offering liberal rewards. Speaking of Sultanpiam afterwards Shahjahan, Pelsaert says: “ He was aptip of all craftsmen, to whom U paid such high .cages ihat
^^^racted all the splendour of his Co.rC’ (p. 87).

The same authority tells us that, « tbe roads carry

Plentiful production
”^^®scribable quantities of merchandise,

of cloth. especially cotton goods.” (p. 6).

tt fpi .

blesciibing Burhanpur, Tavernier says,
eie IS a great trade in this city, as over all the province.
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production, and regarded every indication of increased

consumption as a signal for fresh extoidion.”

The sombrous picture depicted in the above paragraph

is highly over-drawn ;
neither the weavers toiled for a strip

of clothing nor were the peasants in a perennial slate of

famishment. Before the advent of modern industrialism the

old economic order accorded well with the prevaling condi-

tions. Though machinery has now considerably ousted

hand-looms, many economists are of the opinion that in a

country like India where labour is cheap the cottage weaving

industry should be revived to enable the peasants to have a

subsidiary source of income. That the abundance of hand-

looms in the Mughal period was conducive to the economic

prosperity of India, is a proposition that needs no proof.

The condition of Indian weavers in- the seventeenth

^
' century may have teen deplorable, but

Condition of weavers *'

^

^

in England and we find that till the middle of the nine-
Germany.

teenth century weavers in England and

Germany were in no better position. The distress among the

hand-loom weavers in England was so acute that a Royal

Commission was appointed in 1837 to enquire into the possibi-

lity of remedial measures. “ The Commissioners then found

that insufficient wages and excessive toil ” was the general

lot of the hand-weaver, and that he bad fallen from the position

of a small master to that of a wage-earner The earnings

of a family were miserably low The statement gives

7 11 d. a week as the net wages of a weaver, his wife, and two

children The cottage or hovel in which the weaver lived

was small and insanitary, the windows were few and narrow;

there was little furniture in the house, and no ornaments. The

principal, and often the only room, w'as used both as a kitchen

and a workroom; in it was placed the loom of the w'eaver.”^-

3?. Sir Theodor© Morison, The Economic Transition of India, p. 132
133, 131,
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'1 lie Ifisl j)arl of Mr Mon.lnnd*s criticism uliout the rise in

the slfindnnl of life icquircs n short comment There is no

(lonht tint n rise in the sl-indanl of life will cause the economic

uplift of lilt country, hat it is impossible to change tlie ngtlong

customs, habits nnd traditions of n people The average Hindu,

as a rule, i«. keen on nmasstng n fortune latlier than on raising

his standard of life lie is very economical in lus expense?.

His outlook differs from that of a Muslim who hves for the

da) rather than for the morrow He is iccklessly extravagant

He IS more anxious to enjoy tlie good things of the world

, ,
himself than to derive satisfaction from

I OMT slandard of life

hoarded Ircnstire “ Sumptuousiicss and

Stale,'* writes Ovinglon, “<uit not veiy will witli the Life and

Condition of a /VannioN This Kicps our Hrokers at Surat,

who are /iaumnnt, from all costly disbuiaemcnts, tho’ they arc

reckon'd by some to lie vrortb 1 >, hy ollicrs 30 Lacks of

Itoupics, and causes a contraction of their Lxpenscs, and a

retrenchment of their Tables to three or four lliousnnd Roupics

a Year, v ithout any show of a luxurious Garniluic either on

their Dishes, or in their Houses "

The literature of the seventeenth century indicates that

so far as urban population was concerned iJic contact with the

Muslims brouglit about n general riic in the standaid of life

But the rural areas have icmaincd unafTeeted even to this day,

and unless the system of land tenure is ladically altcied, there

is little hope of elevating the condition of the peasant

The Dutch and the English sometimes hoi iowed capital

in India Between 1G25 and 1650 the
Hate of interest.

rate at Stunt langed about 12 pci cent,

in the next decade it fell to 6 pci cent, but in 1659 it rose to

9 pci cent At Agra we lead of latcs between 9 nnd 24,

in Sind 15, in Bengal 36, nnd on the Konknn coast 13^ pei

31 A Voyngt io Surat 188
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cent.^'^ From a letter sent by the president at Surat to the

East India Company—London, dated 20th November, 1670,

we find that the Director could have borrowed money at

11 per cent.'"^ There is an entry in Dutch Records about

the rate of interest. “ The affairs of the French here are in

a bad way, the inland rulers and merchants having a great

aversion for them. They have borrowed about 5,50,000 rupees

here at J per cent interest.”^' The reference is, I think about

a monthly rate of interest.

Agra and Delhi were the converging centres for all routes

from the different parts of the Empu’e.
Routes.

The overland route to Persia and beyond

passed through Lahore or Multan via Kabul or Qandhar.

There was a dkect route from Delhi to Lahore ; and Lahore

to Gujarat. From Gujarat one route led to Srinagar and the

other to Attock and then to Kabul. The Punjab carried on

trade with Kashgar via Kashmir, Ladakh and Yarqand. There

were two routes from Surat to Agra ; Surat Burhanpur, Sironj,

Gwalior, Dholpur, Agra, Delhi; Surat, Baroach, Ahmadabad,

Merta, Ajmcre, Bayana, Agra. There was a route from Delhi

to Ajmere and from Delhi to Koil (Aligarh). Agra and Delhi

were connected to Bengal via Benares and Patna. There was

a route from Agra to Allahabad via Etawah. Ajodhya was

connected to Agra via Kanauj and Lucknow. There was a

route from Ajodhya to Allahabad via Jaunpur, The route

from Agra to Golkunda passed through Burhanpur and

Dnulatabad. Surat was reached from Golkunda via Bijapur

and Goa. Tiiere was a route from Golkunda to Masulipatam.

Tavernier mentions a route from Bengal to Surat. We have

noticed the route from Delhi to Bengal via Allahabad, Benares

and Patna. A traveller from Bengal to Surat covered the old

h rum Ahbar to Aurangzeb , G2.
3S. O. C. 351u.
Ui. L'-ttrr from India,. Dutch Records 15. First Series, Vol. xxx, p.

(luulca in Hjxircr's for the Jlistoru of British India in the 17th century,

(P. by Dr. S. A. Khan.
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route ns fnr ns Allnhnbntl At some plncc between Agrn niid

Allnlinb'id another route blanched off ^o Surat via Siionj

Tlic route from Bengal to Lahore nnd beyond was cons

Iructcd b) Sher Shah, and is known ns the Grand Tiunk Road

He planted trees on both sides of the road Both Akbni nnd

lahangir issued orders for the maintenance of loads Tom
Cor) at t^^^clllng from Lahore to Agrn in Jahangii’s reign

found the roads * shaded b) trees on botli sides* Ta\crnici

sa)s “ All the way from Lahore to Delhi nnd from Delhi to

A^ra IS a continual walk set on both sides with fan trees , an

object most pleasing to the sight
*’

The iMughnls were not acquainted with metalled roads

In one istanco, however, wo find that at Rajmalm! in Bengal the

road was pa^cd with bricks for a longue or two (Tniornicr,

100 )

In tlic accounts of tra^cllcrs mention is made of bridges

,

but it appears that these were built over
Ufjjgcj

small rivers Tavernier mentions budges

at Batcrki Semi (a plncc between Gwnlior nnd Dholpur), at a

place near Dholpur, at a place bc)ond Firo/nbad (in UP)
nt Sahnsrnm, and at Dacca (pp 61, 1)1, 97, 102 ) The

above named bridges were built of stone

Mr Keene in Ins Mughal EmptrCy p 23, thus sums up

the good works of Aurnngzeb He ‘ abolished capital punidi

ment, encouraged agriculture, founded numbeiless colleges

nnd schools, nnd systematically constructed loads nnd bridges
”

All along the routes throughout the Mughnl Empire thcie

were •terais built at n distance of about
caravanserais

eight or ten miles Or more Round these

serais villages sprang up where niliclos of necessity were

available Sher Shah built 1,700 serats (Elliot and Dawson, vj

188) lalmngir issued ordeis foi digging wells and foi

the building of serais nnd mosques at State’s expense along
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b} tlic Luropcans “ The hackcncs ni-c made of a square

figure ns our conches, but the sent is flat, not raised with

(iisluons to lean upon Ihc^ can carr) tliice or four persons,

and arc all open on the sides some of better fashion are

hung round, with an imperial o\ei head to fence off the

scorcliing rajs of the sun The hnckciies acre diaan bj

oxen According to lavernier, ** these oxen aie veij stiong,

and will traicl upon the trot taeUc or fittcen leagues a dnj

for sixtj dajs together He paid six hundicd rupees for

two oxen 1 lie lure of a coach and a pan of oxen came to a

rupee a daj Prom Surat to Agin nns fortj dajsjoiimej,

and fort) to fortj fiic rupees were paid for the ahole journej

'1 he joumej from Surat to Golkundn cost the same amount

and took as much time and bj the same propoition jou maj

IraNcl over all tbc Indies
”

Wealthier people used the palanquin nhich “ is moie com

inodtous than anjthing that has been inicntcd for case in

1 ranee or Itnlj ” The Kah'iri or palki bearers were paid

Its 4 pci month Ihcj travcllc 1 twenty to thirty miles per

dftj (Ownglon, 152)

There lias a large traffic by riiei Irai oiling by boats

was sometimes quicker than bj land It

took onlj fifteen dajs to covci the distance

between Patna and Dacca (Tnvcimcr 99 lOG) The water

wAjsof Bengal cnincd a large xolumc of tiaffic Theie was a

brisk tialHc of heavy merchandise along the wntoi routes of

the Ganges, the lumna and the Indus

Merchandise was cainedbj oxen ox camels oi m waggons

Ihc caravan of waggons consisted of on'* or two hundred

waggons Everj waggon wns diawn by ten or tw elve oxeil

and attended by soldieis

41 Ovington 152

42 Travels 3^
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coiisulcrnWc number of wnggoiis nns used foi commercial

Iroflic beUecn Agra nnd Surat

A rising or a Mar occasionally disturbed trade, local

ofTicials sometimes tyrannised oier people, sweated labour

liny ha\c existed in some industry yet inspite of all tins we

find that necessities of life were lery cheap, internal price

Icitl was stable, manufactured goods uci-c transported o\ci

long distances, indigenous industry was ucll patronised, and

tlie Mciltli of tlic country remained in the hands of the

people

The deficiency of rainfall foi one oi two years caused

, ,

scarcity of gram and food famines There
I amines

Mas scarcity of gmin in Sindh nnd Surat

in 1G59 Prices acre 'cry high on the Cast Coast in 1660

Tlierc "as a famine at Patna in 1670 71 *'• There was famine in

Gujarat in the twenty fourth regnal ycai, and again in twenty-

eighth year ( l/irai, 300,309, 315) Manucci (ii 97) mentions

llml there was no run in the Deccan from 170? to 1701

Tlic famines in Aurangzeb’s reign "cre, hoaever, not as sciere

as in the pieiious reign Tlic Emperor abolished the tiansit

duties, nnd forbade the collection of tax from giam markets

Sliujaat Khan, the Go\cinor of Ahmadabad, foibade the

cornering of gram by the banyas^ nnd, importing giain from

outside, he fixed the latc of grains {Mxrnl, 329) Some wnters

haie blamed the Mughal Goicrnmcnl foi providing little relief

in times of calamity and distress It has been admitted that

public kitchens "ere opened, taxes wcie remitted, and some

money was distributed among the poor nnd the needy , but

the effect of these measures m\s veiy scanty No cfFoit was

made to tackle the problem in a manner that should have

effectively alleviated the distress

45 Harleian Ms 4351 (Dritish Museum) quoted in Sources for the

Jhsiory of lintish Jnilta tn the 17th Century hy Dr S A Khao, p 69
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'
• It is not sufficiently realised that the difficulties of trans-

Difficulties of relief
“ e=«>l“ded the possibility

measures. of providing food-grains in an area cover-

ing hundreds of miles. The difficulties

became more intense when famine conditions prevailed in

more than one province. Under such circumstances the

facilities of inter-transport could not have afforded much
relief. In cases of serious drought there was neither fodder
nor water for animals. Hence the impossibility of transport-

ing grain over long distances. Writing about the famine of

1631 in Gujarat, Mr Moreland says, “ Sind was itself affected,

the Malabar coast ordinarily imported a large proportion of its

food
;
the East Coast was starving

; and it appears to be at

least doubtful whether the best and most human administration

in the world could have organised imports by sea sufficient to

meet' the situation. There were surplus grain in the nox'th,

but the cost of' carriage by land, as we have seen, exceedingly

heavy, and it is bard to see how pack-animals could have
moved through country without fodder or water in numbers

adequate to the emergency. It would be unjust,, therefore, to

blame the Mogul administration for failure to avert a calamity

which in the circumstances of the time, must be regarded as

inevitable.”^®

It must be admitted that in some cases the measures

adopted were not only inadequate but tardy. Rich merchants

with the help of influential men tried to corner the grain and
raise its. price. We have an instance when the local official

responsible for doubtful dealings was severely man-handled

by the infuriated mob. {Mirat, 300-301). Local Governors

had, however, sufficient authority to adopt emergency measures,

and, as related previously. Governors did all .that they could

to ensure sufficient supply of grain.

46 . Fyom Akhar to Axirangzeh, 213-1 -

1
?.
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Before quilting the subject it will bo profitnble to observe

timt famine was inseparable from the conditions which

determined the old economic order. There was a famine in

England in 158G. TIic Mayor of Plymouth wrote to the

Council that “ by reason of the intcmpcratencss of the weather

this Inst summer the price of com and all grain for the space of

three months has been very bigb and daily increases in these

western parts, so that the poorer sort of people, being many

thousands, arc like to perish for want of relief.” {The Economic

Trauxltion in India, 94). A hungry mob of 500 people looted

a hark laden with mall. When some of them were arrested

they pleaded that ** they were driven thereto by the misery and

necessity they were in for want of corn and other victuals for

their relief, ^for they arc not so sett on workc as heretofore

they have been by tlic Clothe-mcn and that so great was their

ncccssityc as that dyvers of them did justifyc, they were dryven

to feed their children witlt cattes dogges and roots of nettles

with such other like tilings as they could come by.” {ibid.

95-96).

Miserable conditions prevailed in France in 1GG2. The

document wliich follows is a translation of a letter written by

the Mother .Superior of the Carmelite Convent in Blois to a

lady in Paris ; the original may be found in the life of Colbert

{Ilistoire de la Vic et da V Admimslration de Colbert, par

Pierre Clement, Paris, 1846, chap. Ill, p. 118).

t

“ We know truly that the present dearth has reduced so

many people to poverty that there arc estimated to be 3,000

in the town and the suburbs. All the streets echo with their

pitiable cries ; their lamentations pierce our walls and their

sufferings our hearts in pity thereat The poor in the fields

seen like corpses dug up from their graves, the carrion upon

which wolves feed is now the meat of Christians ; for when

they light upon dead horses, donkeys or other beasts, they glut
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themselves with this putrid flesh which more often makes them

die than live. The poor of the town feed like pigs upon a

little bran Soaked in cold water They pick up in the gutters'

and in the mud slices of half rotten cabbage In brief,

wretchedness and dearth are become so universal that we are

assured that in the neighbouring country half the peasants are

reduced to eating grass, and that there are few roads which are

not fringed with dead bodies.” In another work {La Police

sous Louis X[V) the same author has given details of the wide-

spread havoc, caused by the famines of 1684, 1693-94, and

1709 in Faiice. If in a country like France famine was

frequent, it is not surprising if India, which had fewer facilities

for transport, should have suffered from famine from time

immemorial, “ Famines are recorded from the very dawn of

Indian history. In the Jataka Books they are referred to

as one of the incidents of life in those days.” {The Economic

Transition in India, chapter v.)

The first recorded outbreak of bubonic plague in India

Pestilence.
was in 1616 in the reign of Jahangir.

There was plague in the Deccan in 1688.

Ovington speaks of a violent pestilence during his stay at

Surat in 1691. Plague first broke out six years before his

arrival at the port and ‘ raged without interruption from the

time of its first rise.’'^’' J’here was famine and plague in the

Deccan in 1702-4. According to Manucci two million people

died in two yearsJ^

The establishment of public hospitals in Muslim lands is

proved beyond doubt. As regards India, we find from a

description given by Maqrizi that there were seventy hospitals

at Delhi during the reign of Muhammad bin Tughluk.‘^°

47. Ovington, 203..

48. Storia, iy. 97.

49. Rasail-i-Shibli (Urdu) p. 18.
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In his Memoirs Jnhnngir mentions the order that he

, issued foi the buildiuff of hospitals
Hospitals and ® '

ph} s dans They should found hospitals in the

great cities, and appoint phjsicians for

the licaling of the sick , whatever the expenditure might be,

should be given from the khalita establishment ^Ve have

not come across any account icciting the debnls about the

working of the hospitals but there seems to be no reason to

doubt the establishment of free public dispensaries Whether

these dispensaries continued to exist m succeeding reigns

cannot lie definitely ascertained, wc can, however, haraid the

statement that Aurang2cb would not have stopped the benevo

lent activities of charitable institutions

The existence of o dispcnsar) is evidenced by Can

Stephen He says, ‘*To the north of Tami Masjid (of Delhi)

was the Imperial Dispensary, nrd to the south was the Imperial

College, both these buildings fell into luin long before the

lebelhon of 1857 They were built with the mosque m 1060

A H (1650 A D ”) {Archaeology of Delhi, p 255)

Sir Sayyid Ahmad in his Asat «? Sanadid p 69, mentions

a hospital near the College named Dai ul Bnqa which was

repaired by Shnhjaban

Fiom Manucci’s account it is deal that there were a laigo

numbei of ph)sicians at Delhi, Lahore and other places He

says that the Emperoi is cxtiemely scrupulous over the

selection of his physicians He gives a list of titles confciied by

the Emperor on the Court physicians and adds, ‘ Ihose

bearing the title of khan that is, ‘noble,’ have a gross

allowance of fiom twenty, thirty, fifty, one hundred to two

hundred thousand rupees a year

50 Jl/moirof/ofianyir (R anaB p 9) ilTiral, 187

51 Slorta, II 356 5(3
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There 'vere ph3'sicians in every town, but they did not

charge any fee from patients. Generally only men of means

took to medicine ; and the cultivation of this science was a

part of an accomplished education.

Under the patronage of Sikandar Lodi a large number

of books were translated and compiled ; the Argar-maliaheddk,

a book in Sanskrit dealing with the science of medicine was

translated into Persian (Ta7'i1ch-i-Daudi, Elliot iv, p. 446).

We find in the Wakiat-i-Muahtaiji that “ Miyan Bhudh

succeeded to the late Khawas Khan and was confirmed in the

dignity. He got together fine caligraphists and learned men,

and employed them in writing books on every science. He

brought books from Khurasan and gave them to learned and

good men. Writers were continually engaged in this work.

He assembled the physicians of Hind and Khurasan, and,

collecting books upon the science of medicine, he had a

selection made. The book so compiled received the name of

Tibb-i-Sikajidari ; and there is no work of greater authority

in India.” (Elliot, iv. p. 451, n). Several books on medicine

were compiled in the Mughal period, some of which are extant

in private collections.

The combination of the Unani (Greek) system of medicine

with that of the Vaidik (Hindu system) very much broadened

the scope of the indigenous pharmacopoeia. Though the Unani

system is, in some respects, empirical, and inspite of the rival

European system, it still claims adherence from a very large

class of people.

In our period, as perhaps in the past, cholera and malaria

took a heavy toll of life. Ovington mentions a curious cure

for cholera. “ It has been cured by a red-hot iron clapt to

the heel of him that is sick, so close that it renders him uneasie

by its nearness, whereby it leaves a scar behind it ” (p. 205).

Some white powder was found very efficacious for malaria.

“ The general ease and cure which the white .powder in India
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gives to rcavei-s, makes that a vciy common and acceptable receipt

there
,
ami it has, with ver} good success, been administeied

in England, sent fiom thence by the Indian physicians ” (Ibid)

Surgery was not ns developed as madicine, but the Indian

surgeons (jarrah) performed some remaiknble operations

During the Bijapui wai when the enemy caught hold of any

persons belonging to the Mughnls they cut off then noses

The operation foi artificial nose is thus desciibed “The
surgeons belonging to the country cut the skin of the forehead

above the eyebroivs, and made it fall donn over the wounds

on the nose Then, giving it a twi^t so that the live flesh

might meet the othei live suifaee, by henling applications they

fashioned foi them other impcifcct noses Theie is left above,

between the eycbiows, a smal’ hole, caused by the twist given

to the skin to bung the two live suifnce together In a short

time the wounds heal up, some obstacle being placed beneath

to allow of respiiation I saw many poisons with such noses,

and they were not so disfigured as they would have been

without any nose at nil, but they borc between tlic eyebrows

the maik of the incision

Though Jahangir had penalised the dunking of wine, his

,
evil example was followed by some of the

Temperance a tid

public health Muslim nobles Shahjahnn did not dunk

wine, but Dam did The evil spi-ead, and

we find that by the time Aurvng/ob ascended the thione,

intemperance was common in Delhi The Emperoi took stiong

mea'^uies against wine and stiictly foibnde the use and sale

of liquoi Accoiding to Manucci, the regulations w'eie stiict

at fiist but they vveic gradually lelaxed , some of the nobles

secretly began to distill spirits in their houses Theie may

have been many instances of the infungement of the penal

law, but it appears from available evidence that intemperance

had greatly decreased in the reign of Auringzeb Apart from

62 Btona, 111, 301
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wine, orders were issued against the use of hhang (hemp

leaves) and other intoxicants as well. Bernier speaks of

“ general habits of sobriety among the people.”

There has been a lamentable deterioration in the general

health of the people. They were much more healthy

in the seventeenth century than they are now. “ Gout,

stone complaints in the kidneys, catarrh and quartan

agues are nearly unknown
; and persons who arrive in the

country afflicted with any of these disorders... soon experience

a complete cure. Even the venereal disease, common as it is in

Hindmtstan, is not of so virulent a character, or attended with

such injurious consequences, as in other parts of the world.

But although there is greater enjoyment of health, yet there

is less vigour among the people than in our colder climates.”

Fryer, 'writing of the mortality among the English at

Bombay and the parts adjacent, says :
“ Notwithstanding this

mortality to the English, the country people live to a good

old age, supposed to be the reward of their tempei’ance.”

It is surprising to find that the English at Surat were

“ much less vigorous and athletic in their bodies than the

Indians.” The robustness of health was due to scrupulous

regard for physical exercises which was a part of a boy’s

training. Every one was trained to be a soldier, and the

feeling of self-reliance developed both body and mind.

From the Ain we find that chaugan (polo), chaupar (a

Games and game of dice), ganjufa (cards), and chess

recreations. were the popular games. Hunting of wild

beasts was a manly pastime. The Mughals sometimes hunted

antelopes and deer with tame leopards and hawks. (Ovington,

161 ;
Bernier, 867) Duck shooting was also common.

33. Bernier, 233-34.

54. A New Account of East India and Pei'sia (Hakluyt Society

1909 ; vol. I p. 180.)

35. A Voyage to Surat, 204.
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Rccrcftlion often consisted in frequenting the * coolest gro\cs

niul plcnsmt gnrdcns ndjnccnt to the cit) * where dancing

wcnchcs entertained the spectators witli * their sprightly

motions nnd soft charming aspects* {Jbtd 153)

The system of education prevalent in the Mughnl period

differed from that in vogue in modem
India The primary school was known ns

viaklali which was generally attached to mosques Here the

Qurinnnd elementary rules of reading nml writing were taught

Akbnr introduced a new system for imparting education

The hovs were ^rst taught tlie Persian alphabet along

with accents and marks of punctuation

After a few days they vrere taught the

eombinntion of two letters After a vreck, they had to rend

short lines of prose or vcrac containing religious or moral

sentiment, in which those combinations frequently occurred

After a few days, the teneber taught i new hemistich and in

a very short time, the boys could read with fluency The

teacher gave the boys four exercises daily, 112 the alphabet,

the combinnlions, n new licmisticli or distich, and re|)etition

of previous lessons Hus method proved very successful, so

that whnt usually took them years was non accomplished in n

fen months

Maktabs were very comradn in llic pciiod under review,

cities and towns swarmed nith them , and in villages, wherever

there was a large population of Muslims, there was a

Madra-iah was a school or college for highei learning

These were maintained either by nobles

or private benefactors or depended on

loyal bounty. 1 he curriculum foi higher education was also

fixed by Akbai The sciences were taught in the following

order —-nornlity, authmetic, accounts, agiiculture, geometry,

Sa Atn Blochraann 7ffi Gladwin 192 1S3

Ma Iratuh
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longimetry, astronomy, gcomancy, oconomics, tlie an of

Government, physics, logic, natural philosophy, mathematics,

divinity and history. Akbars’ regulations for education has

been rejected by Mr. Vincent Smith {Jkbar, p. 387'^ as

bearing no relation to facts. The curriculum, hon'evcr, was

not meant to be strictly followed in ever}' school
; it was only

an indication of the subjects to be gradually studied.

Apart from madrasahs, much useful work was done by

the domestic system of teaching. Houses of learned men were

centres of instruction where students often carried on post-

collegiate studies. Board and lodging was provided by rich

men of the locality.

It is beyond our province to trace the different schools

Promotion of learning
by Aurangzeb.

and
.
colleges founded by the Mughal

Emperors. There is, however, sufficient

data for the statement that Aurangzeb

not only stimulated the foundation of schools, but maintained

all the endowments - made by previous Emperors and private

benefactors in favour of educational institutions. We learn

from Bernier (p. 292) that he confiscated the buildings

belonging to the Dutch in Lucknow, known as Firangi Mahal,

and had them' converted into a madrasah. He sent orders

throughout his Empire for the appointment of teachers and

directed that all students reading the Mizan and the Kashshaf

be given stipends from the State Treasury. In consequence,

three professors and forty-five students were added to the

existing number in Ahmadabad, Patan and Surat. {Mirat,

258). “ Aurangzeb assisted students, in proportion to their

proficiency, with daily stipends, viz. students of Mizan received

1 anna, of Mun-sha’ih 2 annas, and up to Sliarhi-zoiqayah and

Fiqh 8 annas per diem.”

oT. Tarikh-i-Farh-Baksh of Muhammad Faiz Bakhsh, translated by

W. Hoey, p. lOi; N. N. Law, Promotion of Learning hi.India, 188 .
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III 1(197 Aki'ninuddiu Klmn Sadr built a college, named

Ilidat/at JSaksu, at Alinindabad at the e\pensc of Rs. 1,24,000.

When he asked for help Aurang/eb granted as jarjh \illngo

Sundra (in /mrffunah Stxnoly) nnd^ilIage Mitah (in patyanah

Kaii) foi llic e'liKMiscs of profcssois and students, and allowed

Us. 2 per day for kitchen {linitjat) p. 314). Resides

the college of Akiamuddin Khan, tlicie weic other wad/

established by pii\atcindi\idual$. Qa/i Kafiuddin Muhammad

founded a college in Riiinah. It bears an insciiption dated

1080 A. H. (1070 A. D.).
'»

Dining the leign of Auraiig/eb, Jaunpui, Delhi, Sijalkot

and Thiitta (in Sindh) were gieat scats of

The leputation of

Siyalkot dates b.ick to the time of Akbar.

Ilunullon who visited Thatta during the end of Aurnug/eb's

leign sa>s, “Tliccit) of Thalia is famous for learning in

thcolog)* philology, and politicks, and 400

ioUcgci for trahiing up )oulh in lliosc paits of Icaining.”

Jaunpui ictued its head as a famous scot of leoining in

the leigii of Itiuhannnad Ibrahim Shaiqi.
Jauiiimr.

. (1402-40 A. D.), the

couit of Jaunpui fai outshone that of Delhi, and uns the

lesoii of all the learned men of the Kast Heic huiulieds of

mosques and madiasuhs lay scallcicd, and scholais and

teachcis flocked from all paits of Hindustan. After the

conquest of Jaunpui by Sikmular Lodi and the destruction of

colleges it fell on evil dajs. Rut the appearance of Humajun

on the thione of Delhi restored its icputalion as a centre of

learning ; it continued to enjoy the pationagc of the Muglnl

Empeiois. “ It appeals tlmt up to the reign of I\Iuliammad

Shall, it was the usual practice of Delhi Enq/eiois lo send

farmana to the hakinn of Jaunpur in older that Ihcj might

uS. Pi aiHotton of Lcai muff, 189.

6'*. J Nev: /fccouiit of the Past Indtcs, \ul. !« IfL
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How far the Emperor’s revolutionary ideas were acceptable

to the • ecclesiastics of the day is not known, but men of liis

race in Turkey after a passage of two hundred years are

pleading for the same point of view, much to tlie disgust of

tlic orthodox people. •

The Mughal Emperors were great bibloliophilcs. Akliar

had a splendid library, but tlie total
Libraries.

i c ,
"

tnumber of volumes is not known. When
the inventory of his treasures was taken after his death, the

books ‘

written by great men, mostly by very ancient and

serious authors, adorned with extremely valuable bindings,

numbered S4,000, valued .at nearly six and a half millions of

rupees (6,463,731).

The average valuation for each volume therefore comes

to from £ 27 to £ SO, according to the rate of exchange

assumed. According to Vincent .Smith, Akbnr ‘ collected an

enormous library of extraordinary pecuniary value, to which

probably no parallel then existed or ever has existed in the

world.” *’-• Jahangir and Shahj.ahan made additions to the

Imperial Library. Aurangzeb collected Tofsirs, works on

Hadis, Fiqh etc. After the fall of Bijapur, all the most

valuable manuscripts of the royal Adil Shahi Library were

taken aw.ay by Aurangzeb in cart-loads.*’’^ From a con tribution

in the Islamic CulUire, however, we find that the library of

Bijapur was intact till 1853 and most of the manuscripts bore

the seal of Aurangzeb. The Imperial Library was t.aken

away by Nadir Shah and the rare manuscripts have been lost

to the world.

G?. Akbar the Great Mogul, 424.

G3. Fergusson’s Architecture at Bijapur, L.aw, Promotion of
Learning, 94.

64, Islamic Culture, Haidarabad, vol, VIII, No. 1, January 1934.
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Tl>‘' ni! of rtIit;M|»hy «m e'tccmnl in Muslim

roinilrin. .S|>crim{rns nf Iniidinorlv of

uolrtl nrtislA lo Itc r*>)Iccltd nnil cnrc*

ftilh prrorrr«l. A Jtijoteil n firrtlcr rcpulnlion

lltntt n ptinirr, Armnlin;; ii» tin* Jin, llHid>Mu(}lili inlrodumi

ilifTcrml iuo<1c< of itriliii" in 920 A. I), front Iht* Afnnkli

nii'l A'n/j •j'fipl', Suit, Ttiufji, XnJft, Uoi/mn,

lii'jn. ntni (ihuK'\r, ‘JWtitf i« nnnlluT tmnlo of trrilin^. ntnl

nllriliulril In Tnj Snltnniti. TIm* ciglilli rlmrncl'T is Iho

,Vn»ffiV»7 *' nil rtirxo, nml foruKrtl out of Xiik»fi nntl

V'nVo/* KItnnjnli ^fir All Tnhrifi is nllcp’d In hnvo l»ctn iU

r<«u|w»<t’r in lltp liiur of'l'iimir, Iml Ahtil Tnrl sa)*. llifil In* ln«l

IkxiLs in X>i»l<i*hfj written Ix'fon* llu* njfjn of Hint

iiionnrrli. The \nrioti« itiolet of wrilin;;; ililTcnil from one

fuiotlirr 1>> lUfTrrtnees in tlie prnjinrtiou of curved nntl slmiglil

line*.

The Mu;iltM I*m|e*rnr< ftnve j»reftl enp^mmp'inonl lo

|>cnman*>ld|i. MultMumnl Kft'luntri, Ivnnwn ov /.atrin

lifts n fftuioMs ctli^rnpldst of AklnrN I’ourU Mir

Sflyvid Ali Klinn nme to Indit in SliHtjnlinn's lime, nnd wns

f»iv«n llie lit!'* nf Jmcithnr itntjmu. lie nns orilered lo leieli

the nrl of penmnnsli'p lo Aurnii^preh. Another enli;»r.vphisl,

Alt'lul Jltip. presented ft copy of Ihe lo Aurftnjjreh

enverinj' only thirty pnj^ea. |Ic vrns enlled Ynqnt ItaffumS''

Aumnp'cli hrvd rvllnined j;real prollciency in wrilinf; the

iWnA/i nOfl XoMl'nlh] charncler. 10!)2). lie

iirole two copies of llte Qio'tm ivnd sent it lo Mceen {ihhl,

Kllld). The hiitdinj; nnd the nmrpiml llorftt dcsi{o^s htd eo>L

Us. 7,000. (.M. A. 502), There nru four extnnl copies of

the Qitr'tm wrillen hy Aornnpech; (1) ft copy in possession of

Ills Kxnltcd IliKhness the Ni/nin of Ilnldnrfthftd. (f2) n copy

owned hy Sftvyid Khurshtd AH Snhih, Nft/inri)ivftni, Ilnidfu-n*

I.ful. lO) ft copy owned hy the Nnwfth of Mnnj'rol. 'I’liis Ims

«V. HMnyftt llioiln, TiuliVrt Ktimnirltitn'i'llUKU rp '' 7 , J?’».
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been published in fncsimilie by a firm in Dellii. 4, Panj Snra

(/. e. five chapters of the Quran) in possession of the Imperial

Library, Calcutta, Buhar Collection. The manuscript of the

Quran which Anrangzeb used to read is now in possession of

Columbia University (America). It bears a few sentences in

Arabic written by Aurangzeb on the last page. {^Miujaddivia

Unq(]n(-i-Alamg}r\,^^. .51 , 52 ).

Before the introduction of the printing press caligraphists

were much in demand. They were employed not only to '

copy out manuscripts but also to write inscriptions which

were decoratively arranged on the walls of buildings and

monuments. Caligraphy and painting were an allied art.

The Mughal miniature differed from any other style of Indian

painting by the caligrapbic character of its outlines.'’*’

The Mughal school of painting is associated with the

Painting.
Mughal Emperors of India ; but its ancest-

ral home was in Herat and Samarqand.

where, under the descendants of Tamerlane, Persian art reach-

ed its zenith. Painting received a great impetus under their

patronage, and eminent and distinguished artists were much

sought after by the cultured monarchs. About the close of

the fifteenth century, under the protection of Sultan Husain

of Khurasan, lived Bihzad, the most distinguished artist of the

time. Babar, the founder of the Mughal dynasty in India,

and a descendant of Timur, wms a great connoisseur of the fine

art. He bad critically studied the masterpieces of Bihzad,

“ the Raphael of the East.” “ It was with the descendants of

such a school as Bihzad’s, and under the personal patronage of

the Emperor Akbar that the Mogul school of painting came

into being.”

CG. For caligraphy see Huart, Z.e.s Calligraphes d Ics M iuialnristes

rOjvVjii il/jjsoZman, Paris, 190S and Professor Hidayat Husain, 'Tazkiru

Khus7invisan-i-IIind, Calcutta,
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Habii look mill hitn to India nil the specimens he could

collcil fiom the hbinr) of Ins niiccstors lliesc nmmiscupt>,

neaic told, cxeieis^d the greatest influence on the ait of

Indi i
*’

It appeal's fioni the Alu \i MS of the Peiaian \eision of

his Mtmutu tint Habar Imd pninteis working uiulci his

pitronnge, and the illustritions contained in tint nmnusciipt

me suppo’jcd to lepicsent the st}Ic of painting then in

\ogue

Duiing his e\ile in IVrsn, }Iuma}un studied the nit

nuMc, and pueti) of Peisia, and thus came in contact ivith

the two leading artists of the jieiiod—Mu Snj^id All of

labri/ a pupil of Ihh/ad, and Khwaja Abdul Sanind, both of

nhoui ueic Intel on peisunded to join Ins Couit at Knbul m
1550 1 be tao ai lists were diretled to giie lessons in draw

mg to Akim IIunm)un niso tomnussioned Mii Snjjid Ah
to prepaic the illustiations to DhsIuh t Jmit //nmsa

After the death of Huiin)un Akbu iros engigedin

consohdoling his domimoii, and IMir Sa>}id Ah aas bus}

\m11i the Dtslan Alcatittliile Akbni had uttiaeted to his

Couit not onl} Pcisinn nitists, but n numbei of Iliudu aitists

IS « ell Mith the depailuie of IMii Sn}} id Ah to Mecei

the woik of piepaung the illusli ilions wns tiansfeiied to

Miwaju Vbdul Saiimd I ill then Pei'sian influence ins pie

domin int, the paintings of llic Dastan indicating the st}Ie in

\ogue at labii/ Hut b} 1502, tlic fusion of Hindu and

Mughal st}lc had begun to manifest itself, as CMdcuced b}

the pieluie depicting the nirnal of Iniiscn the famous siiigci

it the Mtigh vl CouiL

n Marli I s '/* I rt re I itiUuj ntt I uiteisoflnU Itrstt ml
7 rkc/ \ ol I p 70

I Hiiijuii Cof t I II tes»f IJ e Lt it I Mot/ tls i t olictioiit

1 **

oD 1 brouu I iiittii i It n y u Jet the pp Gl ff
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The Mughal School of pniiiting, however, owes its incep-

tion to Akbar’s project of building Fat:;li-

Inclo-Persian School.
. . tt- i i n •

pur Sikri in fo69. Hindu and Persian

artists were employed to prepare sketches for decorating the

walls of stately buildings. The joint labour and fruitful

collaboration of Indian and Persian painters led to the

establishments of a school of Indo-Persian Art.

Vincent Smith is of the opinion that one of the illustra-

tions to the Dcu ahnaniah, a story-book jireparcd to Akbar’s

order, composed by Bih/.ad and touched up by Abdul Samad,

represents “ the earliest . book illustrations of the Indo-

Persian School, and it is possible that it may even antedate

the foundation of Patehpur Sikri ” {Akbur, 427).

Akbar brought into being the now school of painting.

Persian books were richly illuminated by eminent and distin-

guished artists. The Dastan-i-Amir-Hamza in twelve volumes

begun by Humayun and completed under Akbar was

illustrated by 1400 paintings; fifty artists worked at it.

{Ma''asiral-iimara, II. 3). The famous manuscript of Jlazm-

Namah, the Persian version of the Mahabharaia is said to

have cost Akbar about ^^40,000 a sum which in our days

would be much greater. It is now at Jaipur,"^

Jehangir had a great artistic sense, and he developed the

Mughal painting to its fullest extent. The art attained its

apogee under his reign. Portraiture and hunting scenes were

the favourite subjects of this period ; Jahangir extended the

field of activity and ordered beautiful flowers and rare animals

to be painted.

Portraiture was a special feature of the Mughal painting.

The geiiius of the Muuhal ijaintcr is best
PorUaiLurc.

°
*

r i

reflected in the delineation of actual

7W. Marlin, Miniature Fainting and Painters of India, Pci'sia and

Yijluiue L, p. 127.-.
'

'

. .
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features. The pnintiug of the face and head is a marvel of

exquisite fineness and dcHcatc finisli which help us in realising

the soul and character of the sitter. The rich brocades and

clotlis of gold which formed the garments of the aristocratic

elites provided the artist with excellent opportunities for

brilliant sebemes of mosaic colouring.

Tliough Persian influence was predominant during Akbar's

reign, it gradually weakened after Jahangir’s accession until

Persian style was replaced by a type which was essentially

Indian. Tlie Mughal school of painting altnmcd the highest

pitch of excellence under the patronage of the royal dilettante.

Under the reign of Shahjnhnn signs of slight deterioration

manifested Ihcmiclvca. The drawings do not have the same

robustness of clmmcler ns were found in the work of the

earlier reign. Decadence set in when Aurangzcb ascended

the throne. Without the stimulus of royal patronage the

art languished. Tlic artists attached to the Court found them*

selves in a precarious posUioti. They sought new masters and

new fields to exercise their talent. At this period a new

orientation was given to the art of pointing. Till the reign of

Shahjahan the art was nn nristocmtic one, produced to the

order of the monarch and the nobles around the court. The

subjects of painting were court life and portraiture of inipor-

lanl personages But with the scattering of the artists to

remote places the latter were constrained to find themes uhich

may be capable of popular appreciation. “ Itlughal art in its

first period had been mainly an art of illustration ? in its

second and finest period it was wholly an art of portraiture.

From the time of Aurangeeb onwards, ivhilc the court art is

less vigorous and less distinguished, there is a gradual reversion

to more popular themes and to the atmosphere of native

Indian life. The exotiu Persian element has practically

disappeared.”’^

71. L. Blnyon, Court Palnttrs oftht Giand Moshult,x>.J)S.
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The disintegration of the artistic community in. the reign

of Aurangzeb proved to be a blessing in disguise. The

settlement of families of hereditary painters in a group of

small States in the Punjab Himalayas gave a fresh stimulus

to the art. The work produced by the artists is alluded to

by experts as of the ^ Kangra Qalmj” as the leading state was

that of Kangra.

Mola Ram is a distinguished artist of the so called Rajput

School of painting. His ancestors were Shyamdas and Kehardas,

painters in the service of Sulaiman Shukoh, son of Dara

Shukoh. Sulaiman had taken refuge with Raja Fateh Singh

of Garhwal.
^
When the latter surrendered the Prince to

Aurangzeb the two artists were detained behind. Mola Ram
is the author of most of the paintings ; he w'as a disciple of a

Muslim Sufi, and a good Hindi and Persian poet. -IMola Ram’s

descendants arc still called Mtisawxvar in ’ their native town

Srinagar (Garhwal).

Attempts have been made to connect the supposed

.
Rajput School of painting with the old

Sd on MughSt. ^i-esco-paintmgs in Indian caves. But the

art of miniature-paintings did not exist

before the Great Mughals. It has no connection whatsoever

with the tradition or technique of Ajanta frescoes. “Nothing

is less certain than the derivation of the Rajput miniatures

from the frescoes of Ajanta which are remote from each other

by a thousand years.”'^

We are struck by the delicacy of line, brilliancy of colour

and minuteness of decorative detail of Rajput paintings. The

subjects of the handiwork differ from the themes that were in

vogue during Akbar and Jahangir, but in its general design

the technique is essentially that of the Mughal school.

72. Evpam, Nos. 8, 2G, 37 and 40.

73, Sakesian Bov, La Miniature Persane, Iniroduztion.
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Social activities centered round the official class, the

and the nristocrncy. There is no
rjie Middle class.

'

doubt that a large educated middle class

such a-s exists to-day did not e.xist in the seventeenth century

;

but at the same time it is wrong to say that there was no

middle class and that ‘ a man must be either of the highest

rank or live miserabl}’.' Humayiin’s classification of the

inhabitants of his empire indicate the gradations of rank

assigned to difTcrenl categories of his subjects. He divided

people into tlii'ce classes ,

(1) The holy men, the literati^ the law-officers, and

scientists were grouped together and called Ahl-i-Sa*adat,

because association with such men brought good fortune and

prosperity.

(S) The relations of the Emperor, the nobles and minis-

ters a.s well as the military, were called Ahl-i-Daulat, men of

wealth.

(3) Those who possessed beauty and elegance, musicians

and singers were designated as AhUi-Murad,"'^

Society In Islamic countries was classified not .so much

accoi'ding to a’caltb ns according to personal merit. AhliA'

Sa'adat or men of knowledge commanded greater esteem

than men of wealth. Even in the time of Muhammad bin

Tughluq judges and jurists, were given precedence over the

Sultan’s brothers, nobles, and military officers. {Safarnama

Jhn Bainta [Urdu], p. 95.) 'ihQ Ahli'i'Sa'adat together

with land-holders, merchants, physicians and officials of inferior

grade formed the middle class in Mughal India. Rich

in knowledge and accomplishments the middle class wielded

considerable influence.

The high grade nobles formed a class by themselves.

They set tHe standard for the commonalty.
The aristocracy.

aristocracy consisted not only of the

74 . Humtxyun’Namah, Elliot. V. po, 119-194.
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Mughals, but of Pathans, Shaikhs, Sayyids, and Hindus. They

lived in a uniform style. Commanding wealth and power

they satisfied their whims and desires to their hearts content.

Theirs was a life of spbndour, but of an inordinate extrava-

gance.

European travellers have often contrasted the luxurious

life of the nobles with the grinding poverty of the poor ;
and

the critics in preparing ^ a balance sheet ’ have invariably

succumbed to loose generalisations. Two points have been

advanced in relation to the aristocratic class; that the position

of the nobles was as unstable as the wind, and that their

extravagant life constituted an economic drain.

•Their stability.

There is no doubt that the Sovereign’s will was the law;

he could degrade and elevate whom he

liked. But inspite of extreme arbitrary

powers the Mughal Emperors exercised their discretions in a

wise manner. Till the reign of Aurangzeb there was hardly

an instance in which anyone was elevated to a high position

but on grounds of personal merit and proved loyalty.

Starting with a very small beginning scores of people reached

the pinnacle of power by sheer dint of approved service.

Instances were, however, numerous where a new Sovereign

dispensed with the services of nobles on distinct acts of

disloyalty or for reasons of personal animosity. But cases

where a noble or a mansabdui’ was arbitrarily dismissed merely

for the sake of a pissing whim are either unknown or

extremely rare. Though loyal to the reigning Emperor the

nobles secretly attached themselves to the prince who, in

their estimation, was likely to succeed. The contests for

succession were recurring ; and the new sovereign certainly

discriminated between friend and foe. But, apart from the

above contingency, the position of the nobles was as stable as

it could be.
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llieie wns no hereditaij ai istoci •ic}
,

apait fiom the

Hindu Rajns The sons of nobles had to cai\e out a caieei

for themsel\es, the} could not ilaim then fathei s pntiimon}

If the sons Ind not strwcn to distinguish thcinsehes, the}

nere doomed to liie in comparative indigence Ihe fall from

plent} to penui} nns often sudden The Mughal Empeiors

resisted the woncentration of power in any class As n device

to keep the nobles under contiol the s}stem was perhaps

comincndahle hut in other respects it was defective to a

degree

European tiavcllers were amazed at the aimy of servants

in the emplo} of the Uinrah The}, howevei, failed to

appreciate the simple fact that each membei of the household

was enlisted in tlic contingent which a noble was oidered to

maintain, and tlint even the meanest seivnnt was often dressed

up as a soldier wlien muster rolls were checked 1 he nobles

imdoubtcdlv practised fiaud on the Government

The} lived in an cxtiavagnnt manner without an}

thought of the future Though their
No economic drain

. r
wealth was wrung irom the sweat of the

pool, it w ent back to its oiiginal source in one foim oi another.

In building palaces or making dresses for themselves and their

women folk, oi ordering costl} caipets and furniture, the nobles

distributed then wealth among masons and various ciaftsmen

There was n gieat demand foi articles of luxur} with the

lesult that ciafts and industries weie in a flourishing condition.

By squandering then wealth the nobles haimed them

selves moie than the Sovereign Congregation {^amaxt) of

which the} foimed a part They often left their family in an

indigent state aftei their death Though a good portion of

their mone} went towards unproductive purposes, from n

strictly economic point of view their extravagance augmented

the purchasing powei of the people, thus incieasing the general
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level of prosperity. Hoarded treasure used only for Mie

purpose of usuary is certainly uneconomic; and in the period

under review the class which commanded capital and hoarded

it did not make any better use of its treasured bullion than

demanding an exhorbitant rale of interest.

The extravagance of the nobles was often diverted to

beneficial channels. They built xerais, schools and dispen-

saries; they collected rare books and encouraged fine arts.

We get a glimpse of life in cities from the accounts of

Life in cities and European tr.avellers and merchants. There

were more kachha (made of clay) than

paJeka (made of brick) houses; but most of the houses had

gardens with a plentiful suppl}* of wal.er. The houses were

‘‘airy and pleasant, most of them having courts and gardens,

being commodious inside and containing good furniture.”

Every good house had a dhean-khavn or .audience-room which

was spread with handsome carpels.

“Here the Lord takes his seat in the morning to attend to liis business,

and here all hi.s subordinates come to salam iiim If str.anger.s desire

admittance, their names are first announced and they are then introduesd.

After saluting, they take seats appropriate to their position in a row on eacli

side of their host There is a certain gravity in their mode of speak-

ing; they make no loud noise, and do not shout or use gestures” (Pel.iaert),

'J’here were hammams or batjis in larger towns. The

streets were cleaned daily by sweepers (Ovington, 223). Tea

was becoming the common drink of the inhabitants {ibid, 180).

There was no vehicular traffic in the .streets. People

rode on horseback or majestic elephants; but palanquins were

much in use. On one side of the palki was seen a servant

bearing the pikdan or spittoon of silver ; on the other side, two

more servants fanned the occupant of the palki .and flapped

away the flies with a peacock’s-tail fan; three or four footmen

marched in front to clear the way, and a chosen number of

the best formed and best mounted horsemen followed in the

'

rear.
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Religious fcstiNils weie cclebi ited iMth gieat pomp and

si o« We find that dutuig \fu1iarram feelings often iin

high ‘ Jf h\o paities meet canning then bieis {i c tnzias),

and one will not gue place to the othci, then, if thej aic

c\enl^ matched, they may kill each otbei as if they uejc

enemies at open war ”

Ceicmomc'. relating to \sedding& aeie as eliboratc fs

they aie c\eii to day Aftci feasts guests
UcdJmffs , ,

®

were entertained by singcis and danccis

There acie lolts descended fiom courte«ans who had conic

fiaim Peism to India and who sang only in Peisian lliere

wLic donints who sang in Hmdiistam and whose songs were

consideicd more amoious, and more jiiofound than those of

the Peiaians “they danced to the ibythm of the songs with a

kind of swaying of the body which is not lascivious, but

lather modest ” Mauiagcs weic registcied in the Qazi s book

{Pchairt^ 83)

In dcteiminiug the state of sccuiity duiiug the Mughal

Security of hfu and political condition and the

property habits of the people dcscr\c attention

In those eventful days any man with n lance and aword felt the

uige of high ambition and cndcavoiiied to caive out a caieie

it his ncighboui’s expense and lance and swoid, shot and

powder could be had at cvciy stvect corner The common

people had almost the same weapons f01 offensive and defen

si\e puiposLS as the Mughal police and aimy The populace

had at then disposal the means foi cniiyingout theu defiance

of authoiity, and, more often than not, they translated their

sinister designs into action In an age when distances weie

long and means of communication very scanty, when risings

were fiequent, and public and private passions were easily

aioused, the wonder is not that the Mughals kept peace in the

country ,
but that they kept it so well
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The assertion that the Mughals absolutely ignored

Policing of rural
policing of rural areas is without

foundation. In every village there was a ,

headman and some watchmen who were responsible for the

detection and prevention of crime. This arrangement existed

in India from time immemorial, and the Mugals maintained

it. A village was responsible for any loss of property

occurring within its limits.
'

In every district, then known as faujdari, there were

several thanas, as at present. The ihanadar had much the
^

same responsibility for keeping peace and order in his circle
\

as the faxijdar had over the entire district. Apart from the

faujdar^ the amil or collector of revenue sent a number of

footmen and troopers in villages for protecting grain {muhafizat

gliallat)?°

There can be no doubt that robbers lurked in hills and

jungles, but the public highways were generally free from

marauders. The state of security depended on the efforts oi

individual faujdars which varied in different places. Some

were more vigilant than others, while some v’ere negligent

of their duties. Consequently travellers had different

experiences to narrate.

In the early part of Aurangzeb’s reign, Manucci travelled

from Agra to Dacca and back without any untoward incident.

He says. “ the routes I had traversed are much frequented,

full of villages and saraes, food being good and cheap.”

(11-96). Harndtoii who, in the latter part of the reign,

travelled six score miles between Jaggarnath and Cuttak^

‘ found little else worth noticing but numbers of villages inter-

sperst in the plain countries ’ (1-215). Ovington, who was at

Surat in 1692, describes the town as ^more populous than any

part of London.’ This was inspite of the Maratha raids of

To. Mirat, 275-27G.
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1664 ond 1670 “ To this city is frequented by a conflux of

sc\eial nations, and peopled by nbundnnce of foieigneis ns well

as natives, whose mivt concouibC and mutunl conversations

might be apt to laise tumults and disputes, yet they veiy

laielj happen, so much as to ciuse even a slight punishment

And foi capital inflictions, theie aie seldom criminals so

daiing as to meiit oi incui the guilt of them ” ®

It will be futile to deny the existence of thieves and

Number of dacotties lobbeis But, considering the times,

^ then numbei was, peihaps, less than the

(lacoitios committed in a district oi piovince m oui own day

rhough lailwajs liave eliminated the dangeis which tiavelleis

by load cntounteicrl in the paiiod under laview, and there is

. unpiccedented peace in the country, yet w© find that xn the

United Piovince'* of Agia and Oudh 727 dacoities were com

mitted in 1930, 1026 in 1931 and 1095 in 1952 As the

above figures icpiesont lobbeues committed in luial areas, it

will bo rasli to conclude that the country side has been

giievously neglected by the poweis that be Robbeiics in the

Mughal poiiod weie as much m pioporlion to the prevailing

conditions in the countr) ns thej aie now Life and piopeit}

vvcie geneiall) secure, though in travelling caution was

necessai>

In towns and cities peace and order was iiiaintamed b}

the Kotwal He lesemhled

“ a justice of the Peace in codearoHticig the «tuppre«sion of all Enor

mities in the City For which reason ho is oblig’d to tide the streets for

prevention of Disorder, thiice in the Night at *> 12 and 3 a clock, ’till 6 in

tJie morning, at which hours the Drums beat, and a large long Copper

Trumpet sounds aloud The Cattmal is always attended with several peons

and soldiers arm’d with Swor<3s’ Lances Bows and Arrows and some vnth

a verj dreadful weapon, a Rod of Iron about a Cubits’ length with a large

7G Ovington, 13S

77 UP Government’s Resolution on Administration of the Police

for 1930, 1931 and I93?
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Ball of Iron at the end, which is able with ease to dash out the Brains, or

break and shatter the bones at once. When lie meets with a person guilty

of pett}’' Irregularities, or some trivial offence, he confines him for some

lime; but if his Misdemeanour be more notorious, he must smart for it by a

Chawbuck or Bastinado.’’ (Ovington, 137).

It will be inlereslmg to compnre the conclitioD

of security in England in 1660.

“ Fighting was tlic darling pastime of its

la^compared*^
Eng-

jjiosterous people. In hloorfields on liolidays the

butchers out of hereditary hatted fell upon the

weavers, till they were glad to pull off their aprons and hide them in

their breeches; or sometimes it would be the weavers who won, wounding

and bruising all their rivals and calling out round the town: A hundred

pojtnds for a butcher! Since there were no police, the warlike tastes of the

people were quite untrammelled. The very Inns of Court w'ere riotous, and

%vhen the Lord. Mayor elected to goto dinner in the Temple with his

sword borne before him, the students - pulled it down and besieged him, all

day in a councillor’s room. Even in Oxford, a learned antiquary belaboured

one of his fellow dons whenever he met him, giving liim manj' a bloody

nose and black &ye-” 78

Assertion is often made that there were little facilities

for redress of grievances. In a preceding
c^Redress of gnevan-

(.^aptei* we have mentioned that in almost

every parganah there were a fkanadar, a

number of patzvaris and in every sub division a

Qazi resided ; and at the headquarters of the district lived the

amil and the fmijdar whose duty it was to listen to the com-

plaints of the people. There were secret new^s-reporters who

kept the authorities informed of occurrences, small and great.

People did encounter difficulties in securing redress against

the excesses of district officers themselves. ' But from avail-

able evidence it appears that flagrant breaches of duty were

promptly punished. Numerous instances can be cited wffiere

district officers were transferred or dismissed on complaint.

Aurangzeb had' such a hold over the country that offen-

ders could not hope to escape easily from Mughal territories.

78; Charles II, by Arthur Bryant, (1931 ) p. 87.
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Wlicii Bulnr Hnklil, the son of Fiinct, Aram, nnx stnl ngaimt

Ufijnram Jnt to ciptuic the fort of Siiisnni (a place bstnccn

Halhrns and Aligarli) il was riimoircd that the Prince nas

willinj; to lomproniise on the condition that Uajariin should

p\c his brnllicr\ daughter lo the Prince and himself go out

of the fort. Aurangreb learnt the newi fioni the letter of

the of the Prime, lie wrote, “ X’ncre is no harm.

(JiMug a dauglilor is a nmrJv of sttbniission. He may go out

of the fort, hut n here vmU he go outside the imperial terri-

tory.” {Jncctlules, 79).

Tlic xigilnuee kept by Mughtl oJliecis is indieatcd by the

following nnccdolc lelated by Khali Khan •

JlgtoicculMuBlol li„„lu atmlcnt of Siinit Imil gone lo

lleimrcs to lean) inediemc and astiology.

He Ined aitli a ihahmati on svhosc behalf he used lo attend

ou pilgrims ou the haul, of the Gauges. One day ululc it was

still dark a man c tine to him on the riser bank and, gismg

him a handful of jewels and gold coin), asked him to quickly

attend to him. The student had just shn\cd tlic beard of the

ncw-coiiiur but hnd not finished the ablutions and othci loli-

gious rites alien there aas a sudden eommotion for tlic pursuit

ofSixaji, and ffittz bardars (mficc-bcarcrs) arrived on the

scene, Tlic pilgrim suddenly ilisnppcaied, but the student

kept the scciet lo linuself (K. K. II, £20). Itaasa mere

thance that Sivaji escaped, hut the incident denotes Hie vigi-

lance of Mnghal ofheers.

Tlic condition of sccuiity in Auiang/cb’s icign is indi-

cated liy the two following Ictlcis which passed between the

English factories at llombiy, Surat and Kara nr. The con*cs-

Lni,lUIi nicrdiaiiti!

pray for Auraogzeb’s
tonciucst

pondents cxpicss the hope Hint Auiangzeb

will be able lo conquer all the laud on

the Western const.
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(1) Our troubles arc renewed daily and we can Jiever

expect the Factory to flourish as long as it is under Scvagccs

Government; they have robbed all the country people soe

much as to the seed they should sowc, soe that the next year

the men will be ready to cat one another for the new crop

will be very small; all the people prcip that the MoorOi (i.c.

Mudims) may come and reyane the country.''

(2) “ The peace between the Mogul and Sevagee we

hear is broken again We arc sorry io And it so, expect

the Mogul would prosecute the war in person, and take all

the country about us xvhich xaould he far better."

The contact of Islam with the various religious sects of

India brought about a change in the

<>‘>d religious outlook of u largo

body of Muslims. After the triumph of

Brahmanism over its rival faith, Hinduism constituted an

agglomeration of pre-Aryan superstition, Vedie ritualistic

doctrines, principles of Buddhism, and the philosophy of the

Upanishads. This pliancy of faith and teaching, at once

‘varied and colourful, satisfied people of different levels and

inclinations. While on the one hand Hinduism satisfied the

speculative mind and all those who revelled in sober reflections

and high metaphysics, on the other, it propagated doctrines

and dogmas that deepened ignorance and supplied a store of

starkest s\iperstition. When the^ Muslims settled down in

India, and a large number of Hindus were converted to Islam,

the latter, adhering to ancient cults, gave a new garb to old

superstitions. A perusal of the Dabisian-ul-Mazahib—written

in the reign of Shahjahan—leaves one aghast at the moral

degradation that had overtaken those who called them'selves

Muslims. Among them had sprung up various sects whose

79. Factory llecords, Surat, Vol. 88, fols. 73 and 74.

80. Ome Mss. Vol. 119, p. 78.
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piectpts iiikI pincliccs wcit, cxUcidy fibhoiitnt The follow

mg nccomit is fiom t!ic Dabistan

‘ 'Ihcic 15 n sect lit Intlm kno ii ns Aluslini Sufn)

1 lie} allege Hint the} do not owe nnything to the

leai lungs of the Prophet on the contrii}, the Piophct

1ms boriottcd nmiiy points from tliciu The} stUe

theinsehcs Mmlatyas^ and, like the kyn/mayi/ju, the} mb
ashes on then bod}, extessnel} use bhang

^

nninlw'\}s sit

bcfoie a hre llie} do not obscivc fnsU and piayew

Aceoiding to them, nhen tin Piophct was eleNatclto the

skies [Mitaj), and when he I'eachcd the Heaicn, he found its

gate ns iiaiiow as the eye of a needle Then the angel

Oahuel told him to m\oke the help of Madai and si} ilan

mailar 1 he Piophct did as advised then the gate \Mdencd,

and the Piopliet cnteicd the Heaven (p 5214)

“ ilieie are people who arc known as the disciples

of Sa}yid Jalaluddm Bukluui, and me Shtahs 1 ne incinbci's

of this scet cxcciatc the KImlifs, and do not obsene fasts ond

pia}eis The} use 6/uin^ and cat snakes and scoipions Ihc}

say that All (the fouith Khahf) has taken the foini of a hsh

Like the Madatgas they remain naked Then High

Priests cveiy day behave like anew son in law Whenevei

they lieai of aii} pictty daughtci of thou disciples, they visit

then houses ani tike possession of the gill ” {Ibid, 215)

Desciibing the woishippeis of shakti, a Hindu sect, the

authoi icmaiks “ The} go to the place wheie the dead

bodies of the Hindus aic eieniated, and eat human flesh

Ihcy have sexual inteicouisc with women openly

befoie eveiy one Plus act is called thakli (woiship of

shakti) by them It is declaied to be moie nieiitoiioiis if

the sexual mtorcouise is effected with aiiothci mans wife

Ihe disciples pi*csent the r wives and daughters to then pic

ccpLois {Ibid, 189)
”
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The niithor of the Dahistun has given interesting accounts

of \ ai'ious people who, posing as ascetics and spiritualists, had

reached the lowest depth of moral degradation. The extra-

vagant religious notions of Akbar and Dara had contaminated

even the ujjper strata of Muslim society and had brought

aI)oui a debasement entirely out of accord with Islam and its

simple preachings. Aurangzeb had claimed the throne ' as a

champion of Islam
; his first duty, therefore, was to improve

the morals of the people. With this end he introduced reforms

which arc detailed in the H'lslory of Aurangzeb (III. 88-104).

One has to lead the following remarks of Aqil Khan in the

setting which we have described above ; The innovators,

atheifts, heretics who had deviated from ths straight path of

Islam, infidels, hypocrites and the spiritually indifferent who

had spread over India,—were chastised and forced to give up

their wicked courses, obey the theologians and observe the

fasts and prayers ivgularly.” (M. A. 98).

Aurangzeb attempted to arrest the evil tendencies that

led to efiiminacy and moral degradation. Without regard of

sects and creeds he stopped the reprehensible practices of

those who under cover of religion were leading people astray.
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CHAPTER XXIII

PERSONAL

Tlie Uadshahnama mentions onl) the mme of Mil

Hftshim Gilftiuas the tiitoi of Aui'ing/eb,
Aurangzeb 3 teachet^

lull ftom othci ficcounts it Jippeais thnt

the Ifittei sfit fts n pupil befoic se\eial men of distinction

Maulvi Abdul Lntif SuUnnpiiii seems to be the fiist tencbei

of Auifliigzeb * Mulla Mohan anotliei teatlici His

original name was Muhiuddin, and he was a rcsident of

Bihai '* Hnmiduddin in his AhKmn i Alamgut lemniks that

Auinngzcb used to Lake lessons fiom the Wnzn, Sa’adullah

Khan Sa^}ld Muhammad of Qanauj is also icpoited to be

a tcacliei of Auiangzcb Mulh Shaikh Ahmad, populail)

called Mulla JiNan, is the liesl ktioun teaibci of Auiangzeb

Ho nas a lesidcnt of Amcthi in Lucknow distiict It is lela

ted that Auiang7ob read Imam Ghazali’s famous book, Ahyn

til Vhim under the guidance of Danishmand Khan ' Shaikh

Abdul Qa\i piidcd himself on being a tutoi of Auiangzeb

(M U I fI25) It seems that Auiangzcb took lessons in a

\arvct> of subjects fiom diffcicnt scholais all of whom claim

cd to bo Ins teaclicis

Apart fiom the Holy Book, Auiangzeb had made a

caicful stud) of the snjvngs of the Piopbet, Muslim juiis

piaidence and scholastic hternture Ho was loij fond of the

woiks of Imam Gbn/ali and books and pamphlets wiitten bj

saints and ja/7«weie his fa\ouiite studies {AlamgiTnamah,

1103) He was an Arabic and Pei-sian scbolni, and was

acquainted with Tuiki, Hindi, and Hindustani His letteis

ai*e masteipieccs of epistolniy liteiature Then diction and

design, claiity of style, neatness of phiaseologj, and dignified

1 Tazhra Vlamai Hind

2 1/a h-iram 4S

S Tazhra Ulamai Hind, SS

4 Farhnl un JSazirin
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incisiveness nt once point to a marked originality. They

are punctuated with apt verses and correct quotations, faithfully

depicting the working of the writer’s mind
; his prejudices

and predilections, his plans and policies are laid bare

before us. In learning and erudition no Muslim monarch of

India matched him. If he had not been a powerful sovereign,

he would have still attained fame as a profound scholar.

Aurangzeb’s principal wife, Dilras Banu, was the daugh-

ter of Shah Nawaz Khan Safawi, a scion

Imperial House of Persia. Aurang-

zeb was serving in the Deccan when he

was called to Agia b}' Shahjahan and married to the Persian

Princess on 8th May, 1637. She bore him fi^'e children;

(1) Zeb-un-Nissa was born on 15th February, 1638.

She was a Persian scholar and wrote verses under the pen-

name of Maklifi. Owing to her complicity with Prince Akbar

who had rebelled against the Emperor she was imprisoned

at Delhi in 1681. She died at Delhi on S6th May. 1T0£.

Romance has woven legendary tales of love between her and

one Aqil Khan, but these are pure fiction.’’

(2) Zinat-un-Nissa was born in October, 1643. She was

greatly respected for her piety and charity. She built the

Zinat-ul-Masajid, better known as Kunri iMasjid or Maiden s

Mosque. She died long after Aurangzeb.

(3) Zubdat-un-Nissa was born in September, 1651. She

was married to Sipahr Shukob, son of Dara. She died in 1707.

(4) Muhammad Azam was born at Burhanpur in June,

1653. He was slain at'Jajaw in the war of succession on 8th

June, 1707.

(5) Muhammad Akbar, w'as born at Aurangabad, on

11th September, 1657. He rebelled against the Emperor, and

died in exile in Persia.

ti. ShuUfsin Mnghal India, 79 et seq.
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Dilias Banu died at Auian^abad on 8tli Octobei, 1657

Rahnmt un Nissa, sumained Nnnah Bat, was nnothei

wife of Aurangzeb She was the daughtei of Raja Raju of

the Ra]auii State m Kashtnii She was Rajput by blood

She boro thiee childien to the Empeioi

(1) Muhammad Sultan, bom in 1639, died in piison,

Detcmbci, 1676 (2) Muhammad Munzzam, surnnmed Shah

Alam, ascended the Mughal thtone as Bahadui Shah He

was born at Buihanpui on 4th Octobei, 1643, died on 18th

Fcbiaaiy, 1712 (3) Badi un Nissa, born Novembei, 1647,

died Apiil, 1670

Nawab Bai died at Delhi in 1691

According to Wans, Akbai had mtioduced the system

of naming the wives aftei the cities in which they enteicd the

royal haiem Aurangabndi Mahal, was so called because

she became the wife of Auiangieb at Auiangabad She died

of plague in 1688 at Bijapui She was the mother of Mihr

un Nissa who was mauied to Izid Bakhsh, son of Muiad

Mihi un Nissa died in June, 1706

Udaipuii Mahal was the favourite wife of Auiangzeb

She was previously a Georgian sla\e gul of Daia’s harem

She was the mothei of Kam Bakhsh The lattei was bom at

Delhi on 24th Februai), 1667, and was slam in the wai of

succession on Sid Jnnuaiy, 1709

Sir Jadunath Saiknr desciibes Udaipuii Mahal as

*Aurangzeb s youngest and best loved concubine ’ This asseition

IS a mismtcipietation of the Canon Law Concubinage, the

union of people standing to each othei m the lelation of

master and slave, without the sanction of matiimony, existed

among the Aiabs, the Jews, the Chiistians, and all the

neighbouring nations The Prophet did not in the beginning

denounce the custom, but towards the end of his caieei he

expiessly forbade it
”
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“ And you are permitted to marry virtuous women who

are believers, when you have provided them their portions,

living chastely with them without fornication, atid not taking

concubines.^’’ {Quran, sura v. 7),.®

Hira Bai, surnamed Zainabadi Mahal, was a slave-girl in

the keeping of Mir Khalil who had married a sister of Mumtaz

Mahal, Aurangzeb’s mother. Whan Aurangzeb was Viceroy

of the Deccan he saw Hira Bai strolling in the park of Zaina-

bad. It was a case of love at first' sight. The girl was sent

to Aurangzeb and entered his harem (see ante, p. 14).
'

Dil’aram and Daulatabadi Mahal are also recorded to

belong to Aurangzeb’s harem. (M. A. 151, 318).

Aurangzeb’s piety has become a. by-word. He strictly

followed the Islamic Commands and Pro-
Aurangzeb s piety. t\ tj ts ahibitions {amr xoa naivciki). He ottered

his prayers punctually. He kept fast for four days in a week.

During the month of Ramzaxi he passed his nights in prayers.

(M. A. 5£5).

In spite of his preoccupations he found time to commit

the entire QMr’a7i_to memory during the course of one year

(1661-1662).7

“The King sleeps for three hours only, and on

awakening offers up his usual prayers which occupy an hour

and a half Every year he- goes into penitential retirement

for forty days, during which he sleeps on the ground, he

fasts, he gives ahns,.....Thus_in the twenty-four hours his rule

is to eat once and sleep three hours,” {Stor'ia, II. 332).

Manucci says, “ His clothes are very plain, anl he wears

few ornaments—nothing but a small plume
Jlis dress

^ ^

or aigrette in the middle of his turbaii

and a large precious stone in front. He wears no stiings of

G. Sph'H of Islam, SOT.

7 . Fa rhat-un-Ka zhhi.
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j>cirls Hii coiU nro nlwn^* i«n<lc of n \cry modcMlcly—

prirctl nnlcritvl, for cnch^^ifto (gown» (1(ks not cxctctl ten

ni|Kc« in cosl.*' (H. 3^2).

A«rnn|;?cl»N mine f>ri.x l»ccii xiibjcclcd to such jwrsislcnt

censure niul condemnnUon Ihnl in the
H!< cKsncler.

, , ... .1 , .

wtmis of n critic he nccuinulntcu on Ins

lirnd more crime limn nM> prince nhosnl on nn Asinlic tlironc.”

Ills hill of imUclmciil w so lonp: ntul tlie clmrgcs ngavnst

him nre so mnny llmt one is osenrhclmcil by his iniquities.

Inmginnlivo nrlisL* hnvc pninlcd him ns n Mcphislopliclcs—

scoflingt heirlless nnd cmfty. In sinister subtlety ntid si>cciou5

bspocrisy he is supposed to bft\c no risnl. According to his

delmclors ho trns of n suspicions, intriguing nml deceitful

disposition nilhoul nny of those (pmlitics tlmt mnkc n mnn

loscnbic. 'i'liis slew is chftlleiiged b) his n linircrs nhorcgnrd

liimssith extreme reverence And point to his persoimlity ns n

perfeel pattern of excellence. Aumngreb is, thus, one of lliose

liisluricnl figures vrlm Imvc excited unbounded ndmirntlun nnd

excessive hatred to nn nmaxlng degree. The inlenscncss of

feeling is In rotisonnncc with the Ino oppasilc views regarding

Aurniigzeb’s political nclivitics. The I^mpcror’s personn!

clminclcr, however, is, in our opinion, umssnilnble nnd

Ins Ixrcn singularly free from nny Idcmish,

Trom the lime v^hen Aurnngzeb reached the nge of

discretion, he cxhiliilcd n keenness of intellect nnd n prcco'

ciousnsss that presnged the nttninmcnl of n higli destiny.

Trom the very beginning he shaped Ids conduct in n manner

Hint nlirnctcd attention. Shall Jahan^s Court was full of

nobles wlio were bigldy critical of Hie capabilities of tlie royal

scions ; and it is on record that the nobles held Aumngzeb in

much liiglicr estimation Hmn liis brothcis. Wlicn I wns n

Prince,” writes Aurnng7cb, ** I used to treat the nobles in

such a way that all were pleased and whether present or

absent praised me niueb. Nay, nolwitbstnnding tlio merit and
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dignity of the unfriendly brother {i. e., Dara) some of them

deserted him and entered my service. I closed my eyes upon

some of them, who, at the instigation of the unfriendly brother,

practised unworthy actions and used abusive words. For the

sake of justice they admitted my patience and endurance.”^

Aurangzeb’s character is mirrored in his letters, - His

whims and emotions, likes and dislikes,
PXis IciitiorSt

passion and prejudice, are reflected in the

royal epistles. His writings indicate a natural sense of style

and gracefulness. His minutes and memoranda, apart

from indicating a remarkable power
.
of condensation,

are expressive of his characteristic virility. Packed with

pointed quotations, his letters have a serene flow of unexcep-

tionable diction, characterised by a distinction of phrase and

thought. Apart from lending scholarly dignity to his writings,

whenever Aurangzeb cites verses from the Quran he weaves a

beautiful pattern of prose. His letters often read like a

sermon, but series of thoughts are summarised in a few

sentences. If he chooses to be ironical he becomes as incisive

as a sharp sword. His words act like lancets of steel, yet he

maintains a correctitude of phraseology that is above reproach.

Aurangzeb’s personality is unfolded in such varied phases in

his letters and in such variegated light and shade that an

intimate view of his life is greatly facilitated ; and a closer and

critical study is, I think, bound to soften the asperity of

judgment which posterity has passed on him.

One of Aurangzeb’s striking characteristics was his

His courage.
courage, composure, and calm poise. He
was never baffled by bewildering predi-

caments, and was never daunted at the worst moments. The

calamities of campaigns or the suddenness of distressing events

left him absolutely unruffled. He was as calm in the din of

battle as he was in the Diwan-i-Am dictating royal orders.

8. Lelters of Aurangzeb, p. 8.
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Onrc duritiir the cnmpiigii in Undnkslmn, while the

Inlllo wn< rnpnp. h«* pol down from liis hor^c, sprcml lus

cnrpcl, nni\ wru dcejil) n\«or]>cd in pm)cr. The nihcrsiry

TTfis <0 nnicli imprc^^cd In* Ihc spcclicle of cool coumgc tint

he (lid not wUh to prolong the slnigglo (rilh n nmii of snch

mignst (Iclcr.numlion.’

rer^evcrancc

Allied with llic* coumgc was his supreme persCNcrance.

Tor inore linn l«vo (lecidcs ho wns cons-

Innlh in coinp in llic Decenn, hul the

inclemencies of ttcalhcmnd the lock of refine I comforls did

not dcliin him from Ins fixed purpose. While Ix-sicging a

Mnrnllm fori the .^Iuglnl nrin)» including the Uojal Camp,

experienced dire distress nnd suffering owing to severe storm

and torrential rain, \ct Aurnngreh would not retrace his slops

without achieving Ids objective. The sight of the aged

Kmperor more than eight) } cars old, |>craoinlly condutling

operations against inaccessible forts, riding on a gro) chargei,

inspecting positions and issuing orders, while shots and arrows

were Calling thick and fast rounl him, cannot hul c<cito

mlmirnlion. An) one who fought an incessant fight conti-

nuously for more tlinn a gciicratiim nnislsliow signs of extreme

exhaustion and dcca)ing dclcnnmntion. Ihit Aurang/cb was

not a weakling : he had an iron constitution and ncivc? of

steel. Not by one pulsation was be ever dellccted fiom his

forceful resolve. Setbacks and disasters urged him on to

greater efforts.

He worshipped Duly as if it was a deity in a pantheon.

His offerings consisted of the da)’s work

scrupulously performed. Duly ncvci

called liim without iniincdiatc icspoiisc. Wherever and when-

ever his picsencc vrns needed theic the houi found him; the

heat of summer, the cold of winter and the toiicntinl rains

did not deter him from his task.

Uegartl for dulj.

9. M A. Aai.
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Aurangzeb had a marvellous capacity for intensive hard

work. From early rdawn till midnight he remained busy; he

had only a few hours’ sleep. And yet in the midst of his

multifarious duties he found leisure not only to study books but

to copy out the QiLJ-'an. The secret lay in the fact that he was

uniformaly industrious and turned every minute to account.

Aurangzeb hated tyranny and strenuously endeavoured to

stop high-handedness. Ilis door was always
Justice.

. , - , ,

open to the aggrieved, and he listened to

complaints with commendable patience. He was no respector

of ranks where transgression of justice was concerned. He

castigated his sons with as much severity as he did an ordinary

official. He writes to Pidnce Azam :

—

“ In order to shew partiality to the most stupid Afazal,

you have not dismissed the tyi'ant, Hasan Beg of Chakleh

Kura. The inhabitants of this place lament constantly, strike

their heads against the ground and say, ‘ if you will not give

us justice, there is the day of judgment for our justice.’ The

last renedy is of branding, f. e., this Chakleh will be deprived

of your jagir, and you will have no recompense for that

You should select God-fearing and virtuous men, look carefully

into their character, and appoint them (in the places at

present filled by the tyrants), so that both you and I will be

free from responsibility on the day of judgment. Officers

should not be the relatives and brothers of a minister and

reporters should not be the sons of a faujdar.^'^’^

In another letter he writes, “ Exalted son, the artillery

and palace superintendent has been appointed (by you) Mie

police officer of Nawah of Ahmedabad. He appoints his

vultui-e-like (?. e., bribe-receiving) relatives and friends to

‘ patelships.’ The complainants against the power of the

above-mentioned superintendent do not get admittance into

10. Bilimoria, Letters of Aurangzeb, pp, 164-165.
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your courl I won<U*r whnl niisvtcr wc s!mll on the

tiny uf judf'mcnl.”

** In Ihc court of (iod the fttiijcls write down the nets of

oppression in the nccounl of Ihe I'overnnr appointed (hy me)

(verse) Fear the si|»hs of the oppressed ; because nt the

lime of Uieir prayer, ncccplniice comes to receive il from lljc

court of Gotl i. r., the prayer of the oppressed is Iienrd and

accepted hy God.”tt

Aurnn^/eh docs not indtil|'c in merely rcucating copy-

book fonmihe ; there ii a rin|; of religious sinciTity in his

uUcrnnccs. llcing gravely conscious of his high responsibi-

lities he is always nt pains to infuse n passionate regard for

juslicc niuong hU subortUualcs, There is a feeling of othcr-

worldlinc<s in his letters. He ap)>en)s to the Inner soul of the

mnn, to spiritual ohligations that transcend secular duties.

He repeatedly reminds Ins sons of the dny of judgment when

everyone will have to tender an account of l\w actions.

“ Exalted son," he writes to Prince Azam," ** notwitlistnnding

your good intention, why nre you indifferent to the actions

(f. c., tyranny) of oppressors ntul to llic infliction of punish-

ment on those misled people (lyrnuts) ? Alas! alas!

'lime passes away like n swonl (/. c., swiftly) ; and the

reproach of the people of the world and the fear of the

Gloiious and High God arc rcmovcd from the heart I say

plainly that on the dny of judgment we shall have to give nn'

account of our actions before God for shewing favour to and

connivance at the actions of corrupt ofllcevs You should

send to the province reliable and cautious reporters, and send

me daily reports of the results of the orders (issued by you).t*

In a letter to Asad Khnn, the Prime Minister, he asks

him to write the following to Klmn Jahnn Bahadur: “The

11. Ibid, pp. 21?*30; CC-57.

12. Ibid, 40-41.
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horse merchants and others are complaining. This is a true

tradition that *' oppression will cause darkness on the day of

judgment.’ Why did you not remember this tradition. Why
did you forget death which is near your artery {i. e., which

is approaching you) ? Fear the wrath of God and the

punishment of the emperor {i. c,, Aurangzeb).”^^

“ This monarch,” writes Manucci, is also desirous of

appearing a great lover of justice. This is why he said one

day that it was the bounden duty of kings to apply themselves

unweariedly and painstakingly to the dispensing of equal

justice to everybody. For, as he said, this duty and that we

owe to God for having devoted us to His sole service are the

two principal grounds of action on which should rest the

conduct of princes.”i‘t

Historians have detected two opposite traits in Aurangzeb’s

character, namely extra-mildness and
Mild or severe.

, _ ,

extreme rcicntlcssness. According to an

eminent authority, Aurangzcb, like the English Puritans “ drew

his inspiration from the old law of relentless punishment and

vengeance and forgot that mercy is an attribute of the

Supreme Judge of the Universe.”!^ Khafi Khan holds a con-

trary view and epitomises his opinion by citing the incident of

the old woman who complained to Aurangzeb against the fm/jdar

who Imd forcibly taken lier money. The Emperor ordered

the ofTicer concerned to pay back the money. After a time

the old woman again appeared and submitted a petition that

the instead of paying back her money was greatly

oppressing her. An admonitory letter was then sent to the

oflicer. The old woman, however, returned again and com-

plained that the faujdar had not paid any heed to the royal

order'. .Aurangzeb is alleged to have told her that she

I. 5. Ibid, 01.

II. .’'‘.'on'it. 111. ‘2dU-2GI.

1 'i. S*,r .1. N. Sirkar, Anc’/loffs, 30.
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should proN to God to send nnotlicr I nipcror Kimfi klnn,

conitnenlmg on this, rcnmrks llml it did not occur to Auinng7ch

to ptmisli one or two oppressive faujdar^

Khnfi Khan’s opinion is travciscd li) Aurnng/cli’s lottery

He w riles to rniicc Arnut, ‘‘Ihrotigli the nprescnlnlions of the

spies I hive come to know Uni the ro^ol ronl between Ilnlta

dtirpur nnd Khujastch Iminnl (i r Anrnngnbnd) is nob ficc

from duigor IIig!inn)inen rob the inerclmnls nnd trAvelltrs

of Iheir goods \Vn)fnrtri cnnnol Irnvcl in serunt} It

Kcnis Ibvt the reporters do not fnrmsb with true nccounU

\ on should np}V)inl new reporter! nnd give tliLui wnming

nnd punish the former ones Prepnte nn nrni) to extirpate

tin. sc rnflinns niul to free the ro^nl road from the nmthinntions

of these lonfen How long niU )oii nllov Ihi^ simnicftd nils

ninnngcmtnt to go on*”

In nnolher letter ho sajs, ” An nrm) should be sent to

punish the turbulent ‘ Kn/nl Imbm *
, Ihissinnei (i r ,

Aurrng/cb) wisbos Ibil no crime, cs|>ec.ifill) oppression, should

1k! {icrpctrnlcd, the result will be thnt there uill be or<lcr nnd

jicnci. in tile kingdotn Kingship is not luninl lined without dis

ciplinc
’

Complaining ngninst tlic oppression of the IHughnl ofheers,

Mniiucci sn) 8 Hint the Inltor bribe the olTieinl reporters and

secret intelligencers, so tlmt the King mny novel hen,

“ nlthougli if His Afnjcst} knew of it he would not onl) forbid

such injur) to his subjects, but, in spite of las ngc, Imving

still n hand (irni nnd steady enough to hold the scales of

justice, ho would punish with the ncccssJU) seventy sucli

plunderers ” (IV 4‘10)

In spite of Ins kingly majesty Aurangzob was studiedly

modest He was absolutely free from pride and vanity His soft

tc K K 11 £50

17 Itllert of Auran^ th 26 VT, 130 >31
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Shujn’at Khan’s scivicc should not be o\erlooked. He has

tao siuMvois., tao sons in law and one adopted son. Why
have }ou dismissed theae beu* of Shuja’at Khan foi (their)

slight offence?”

“ Exalted son, why did the sons of Shamshei Khan lesign^

Ihere must be some cause foi then xcsignation To dismiss

old SCI V ants foi a slight offence and to appoint new ones is

totally useless.”

“ iMii Jnlaluddiii, who Ins lesigned the seivice of Piiiice

Azam, IS evidently the nephew of Himmat Khan who was my

Paymaslei. The Mir is a born Sai^ad of noble paientage

and of a good disposition You should enquire into the cause

of bis icsignation
”

“Khajeh Abdui Rahim died He was leligious and pious

and was vciy biave You should vnitc to me about the

condition of Ins sons oi tell Inayct Allah Khan to wiite to me

so that each may be favouicd accoiding to his meiit ”

AurangzeVs kindness of heart is indicated by the fact

that when during an illness physicians advised Fuuz Jang, a

famous Geneifll and fathei of Nizatn ul-Mulk Asof Jah, not to

take giapes, the Empeioi himself left off taking the luscious

fiuit. Ill a characteiistic Icttci, leminiscent of peisonal

intimacy and affection lie wiites, “ (My) sinceio Khan Piruz

Jang, I dcsiied to come myself to see this loyal friend , but

with what face and how can I see you ? Consequently, I have

sent Sa’adat Khan on my own behalf to sec my eye (i e , my
deal Khan) and to repiesent to you what is concealed in my
heait. Grapes aie the only new fruits obtainable heie. But

the Greek physicians considei them injuiious foi the health of

the noble, sinceie, and learned Khan Theiefore I myself do

hot lake grapes If the Holy God wishes we will eat grapes

20 Letters, 3S, Q6, Ul, 166.
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Aurangzeb’s relation with his officers were perfectly

normal, except that he adopted a line of strictest supervision.

He did not encourage those intimacies which Akbar and

Jahangir had with some chosen peers of the realm ; and the

reason can be found in the fact that he discouraged adula-

tion unlike Akbar, and had no drinking associates like Jahan-

gir. He kept every man at his proper place and would on no

account allow any one to transgress tlie limits assigned to his

position. There is no doubt that there was an extra element

of frigidity in his constitution ; he was always dignified atid

at times severely grave. He had not an exuberant temper.

He had not the capacity to relax into that cheerful mood that

for a time shakes off the burden of sovereignty and fills the

world with infectious joyfulne^s.

He was too rigid in his methods, and sometimes displayed

a narrowness of vision that created and

multiplied difficulties. He was too ada-

mant in his altitude, and disdained to

surrender to popular agitation, when political expediency

demanded liberal treatment. However justified from the point

of view of the Emperor, the fact canaot escape recognition

that the Hindus nursed a feeling of resentment against some

of his actions. Yet in one of his letters he enunciates sound

principles of administration and toleration. What connec-

tion,” says he, “ have earthly affairs with religion ? and what

right have administrative works to meddle with bigotry ? For

you is your religion and for me is mine.”-- If some of

Aurangzeb’s actions are, however, evincive of a declension of

spirit from his own precepts and resolutions the causes are to

be sought in the turaultive reactions against the indiscretions

of Akbar and Dara. Aurangzeb became the spear-head of

the reaction which was also sometime responsible for the

narrower interpretations of the Holy Law.

22 , Anecdotes, 99 .
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In nn cirlicr clmplor wc lin\c imlicntcd llic goncrons

trcfxlmenl jnclo«l out to the subject rnccs n tront-

incnl Ipgnll) bn^ed on the Hljcrnl cxcgisjs of the Qn/’rtn, If

Ibc rcclcsisslics in Indln, bonrcvcr, dosintcd from cslnl)ljslie 1

precedents oblnining jn other Isinniic countries Itie tnulcrl\ing

onuses wore pollticnl rnlher limn religions. The ‘strict

ndhcrcncc ’ to Mnslim Low posltilntcs fnir nnd r<|uitA})Io

Irestment ; it wns onl) the digression from the strnight course

Ihnt led to inrrowno»s of vision no 1 nnelmritnhle conduct.

In the CISC of Anrnng/eb il will not Iw unjust to nsmino tlmt

in one nr two instftuccs he cfinnol Iny clninj lo ‘strict

ndhercnce * lo the I.nsr,

Aurnng/cli’s comlmtixc tiiduidimlisni, nnd Ins fniiUv

sense of proportion proved rn oiislnelc to

*" success, lind he been nblc to suboi-

diimtc to bis noble \irlncsof unsparing

self'sncrificc, of n religions dcsotion lo dot) nnd of n high

rcgnrd for justice the rosh itnpuKs llml crenled ill-feeling

nnd resentment, he would Imsc l»ocn helled ns the grei cst

filntcsmnn of his times. Hut he sometimes nllowed his own

jiersonnl outlooh to intrude upon the exigencies of -poliths;

nnd his decisions iiere relentless.

A reformer.

AurnngrobV clnim lo rcscrcncc nnd populniily nmong his

co-rcHgioiiists lies in the fnct timt he

nionc Among his conlcmpornries noticed

the disruptive elements tlml had lodged in the Muslim society

nnd sensed the dnngcr that Iny nhcad. He felt ngitntcd nt

Islnm being made the sport of roynl wliims nnd fnncics, nt the

debnsement of its high iilenls, nt the nboirntions of its iionii-

nnl votaries who did not blush lo cnll tlicmsehes Muslims, nt

some of the vicious bnbits of the comnionnlty, nnd tlio in-

tcmpcrcncc nnd slothful ense of the nobility, nt the specious hypo-

crisy of faqtrn nnd dorirf/iM, nt the worship of tombs, nnd nt
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persoTifil adornments that led to effeminacy. Amidst the din

and turmoil of the strenuous limes Aurangzeb’s efforts to

reform the society have not received careful attention. He

had particularly set upon himself the task of rejuvenating the

Muslims, and with that end he prohil^ited not only gambling

and drinking but also prescribed the length of a man’s coat,

forbade the use of tight trousers by ladies, disallowed women

to congregate during the anniversaries of saiiits, and appointed

teachers and preachers to wean the people from vicious liabits.

He strongly denounced the sharp practices of the darveshes

whose consciences were enveloped in a leatlier casing of hypo-

crisy and who led people astray. Writing about a man who

called himself a darve.fJi, Aurangzeb says, “ Such people are

not men but only figure-heads. They fill their bellies and

are men of possession. They are ignorant and abject persons,

of a defective temper and utter false words. Where is faith,

and where is (true) Islam ?” {Letters, 140}.

Aurangzeb attempted to restore Islam to its pristine

purity and to lead his people along the path of goodness and

virtue. His outward manners created the legend of a man,

unimaginative, unbending and aloof. But Aurangzeb was at

heart a missionary
;

and the emotional side of his nature

derived rich sustenance from the romance of conquering new

lands for Islam. He sincerely believed that he had been

selected by God to extirpate heresy, to rejuvenate the Muslims

and to give them strength and solidarity. We see him in the

Red Fort at Delhi, in the quietness of the Private Audience

Hall discussing with the learned men of the day measures for

uprooting evil and immorality. We see him in the arid

deserts of Rajputana, in the inaccessible defiles, of Maharash-

tara mountains writing orders with his own hand penalising a

tyrant at Dacca, and punishing an oppressor in Kashmir.

We see him at the end of the longest day in the saddle in the

Deccan, reconnoitering under heavy fire and then returning to
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Ins cnmp to rood dispatches, lo dictate letters to his ineRicient

nobles, to compose their quarrels, to resolve then jealousies, to

admonish Governors, to hcai petitions, and alien the da}’s

work IS done to bow down in silent supplication before the

Great \Imight}

Bernier who nns in India dining the carl^ parts of

Aurnngzeb’s rtign admits “ that this

opftnon
European

Prjncc (r f , Aumng/eb) IS ciuloaed with

a versatile and rare genius, that he is a

consummate statesman, and a great King {Frnvels, 199)

ilainilton who visited India about the end of the 17th

eentur}
,
snjs, "lie (Aurangzeb) was a Prince in eveiy way

qualified foi governing None cvci understood politics better

than ho The balance of distributive justice he held in exact

eqinlibnum He was brave and cunning in war, and nieiciful

and magnanimous in pence, Icmpcritc in his diet and iccren-

tions and modest and grave in his apparel, com tcous in his

behaviour tolas subjects and aKnblc in Ins discomsc He

encouraged the laws of humanity and observed them as well

ns those of religion ” (11 lOJ)

Wilting in 1701, Manucci sajs, " Iho great age of the

Emperor and the ambition to gun the throne continuously

displaced by las sons and ginndsons, give use to tlie appieh-'n

sion of some catnstroplic quite ns timgic as that supervening

at the close of Shahjahan’s icign In spite of this, the ablest

politicians assert that nil will be peaceful so long ns

the aged monaich is still in this woi Id In sajmg this they

icly on the admuable conduct and the good government of

this piince, who in spite of his great age and the infiinaties

insepaiable from it, knows how lo get himself nlwajs obejed

with his foimer vigour, and to hold eveiy man to his nlle

glance ” (III 249 50)
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“ The condition of the Moghul Empire,” writes Orme,
“ began to lose its vigour immediately after the death of

Aurangzeb, the ablest monarch that ever reigned over Indos-

tan.”2-

Aurangzeb’s massive intellect, his physical energy, his

cool courage and indomitable determination, his abstemious-

ness and modesty, his learning and piety, the tenacity of his

purpose and the sublimity of his patience excite our . marvel

and admiration. Though the echoes of old triumphs and

failures have long faded away, and a new world has come into

existence, the memory of Aurangzeb is still enshrined in the r

hearts of Muslims and he is assured of immortality as a great

man.2^

23. A History of the Military Transactions of the British Nation in

Indostan from the year 1745 by R. Orme.

2i. Sir Muhammad Iqbal has thus summed up the popular feeling
about Aurangzeb in beautiful verse in his famous Masnavi—Isi ar-i-Khudi.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CONCLUSION.

The germs of the reaction that set in during the second

half of the seventeenth century lay

^Akbar’apolicy!^ embedded in the intolerant attitude

exhibited by Akbar vi^-U’Vis the Muslims.

In Chapter I we have detailed the manifestations of the

unwise policy and advanced the conclusion that Akbar had

become an apostate from Islam. Two facts may be supple-

mented here which strengthen the conclusion. Akbar not

only abolished the fcalimay the formula of Muslim faith, from

his coins, but added the word alif ('—*'1) to the legend, when

he struck new ones, meaning thereby that Islam had been

superseded by Akbar’s new faith*. The Emperor had also

the povti’ait of Ram and Sitaji stamped on some of the coins^

This innovation has to be considered in juxtaposition with

the abolition of the kalima.

The discreditable means which Akbar adopted to gain

possession of the fort of Asirgarh has been detailed by

Mr. Vincent Smith, indicating the Emperor’s sordid

conduct. After the capitulation, however, when seven

Portugese officers were brought before him, he was angry

because they admitted that they had become Muslims. He

declared them worthy of death, inasmuch ns being Christians

by birth they had apostatised and embraced the false religion of

Islam. He would have executed them, but, on the request of

the Jesuit Father, they were handed over to him who baptized

more than seventy persons®. Not content with the exhibition

of bad temper and base treachery he ordered the chief mosque

at Asirgarh to be destroyed and replaced by an idol temple*.

1. See Badaoni ; and Ain-i-Akbatit edited by Sir Sayyid Ahmad
Khan, note to pp. 31—33 of the text where the point is discussed.

2. Ibid.

3. Akbar, €83.

4. Fitishta, 5QT ; rndtan ^ntiqttary, WIO, p. 185.
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Akbar’s toleration did not extend to the Muslims. He

found pleasure in innovating acts of offensiveness against

Islam. His apostacy occasioned risings and rebellions, but

he suppressed them with an iron hand. The intensity of

Muslim feeling can be judged from the fact that before Akbar

had breathed his last breath, when succession to the throne

was still doubtful, the Sayyids of Barha (in Muzaffarnagar)

took a vow from Jahangir that he will do his utmost to

defend Islam''”’. This fact is supported by Father Guerreiro,

who says, “ All men hoped much from the new King, and

specially the Fathers, who believed that his accession would

lead many to embrace the Christian faith. For up to that

time he had been looked upon almost as a Christian. But

these hopes were disappointed ; for he had sworn an oath to

the Moors to uphold the law of Mahamede, and being anxious

at the commencement of his reign, to secure their good will,

he gave orders for the cleansing of the mosques, restored the

fasts and prayers of the Moors®.”

During the reign of Shahjahan the old sore caused by

the intolerance of Akbar began to show signs of suppuration

owing to the dubious attitude of Dara Shukoh. The latter

followed the same technique as was adopted by his great

grandfather. Aurangzeb was hailed by the orthodox section

of the Muslim community as a deliverer, because in their

opinion Dara was bound to develope into a replica of Akbar.

Aurangzeb should be regarded as the product of his

environment ; and some of the incidents of his reign should

be studied not as isolated facts, but as links in the causation

of events. Aurangzeb’s reign is throughout dominated by a

feeling of reaction against the indiscretions of Akbar and

Dara.

6. Du Jarric, III. ch. XVI.

G. Jahangir and the Jesuits, edited by Sir Denison Ross, The
Broadway Travellers, p. 3.
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Clitics have vontiasted the successful leign of Akbai

with the faiiuies of Auiangzeb lesultmg
Post factum wisdom

in the subsequent downfall of the Mughal

Empire But it is easy to indulge m a post factxim

and to shut our eyes to a succession oi lox faineant v, ho failed

to keep the empiie intact We shall not tiespass into the

regions of speculation by discussing the possibilitj of n long

line of stiong luleia succeeding Auiangzeb It is, however,

pioper to indicate that though some of the actions of

Akbai and Aurangzeb were simihi in design, they pioved

diVDise m effect owing to a change in cir umstances and

enMionment The fall of the Empue can be tiaced to

\aiious causes which we shall picsently seek to cnumeiate

It was the dread of Dan’s supiemacy that mobilised

public opinion in favoui of Auiangzeb

moral'.ty'^iSpphclbU '"'1 condoned the supeisession of

Shahjahan The laltei act should not be

judged by the iigid lules of morality ns applied to indiiiduals,

because in a country wheie succession is disputed by all the

sons of the deceased monnich, each of them is reduced to

“theciuel alternative of saciiBcing his biothei*, that he

himself, may leign, oi of suffeiing his own life to be foi felted

foi the security and stability of the dominion of anothei

Self pieseivation is the fiist instinct of life., and history is

full of incidents where filial consideiations weie spumed for

the sake of mundane moti>es*

It has been indicated m the initial chaptei that Akbai

not only desliojed mosques, but also

foibade the construction of new ones

The adoption of the same attitude by

Auiangzeb fis a vts the temple* is a reminder of the uniiersal

Treatment of the
Hindus

T Bernier, 199

8 The history of Rajputana m the 17Ui century is ilIustratiTe of the
point
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Inu- llifit renction is in proportion to -action. Though the

early Khalits had treated the non-Muslims with great

Iil)orality and consideration the later ecclesiastics had veered

to a narrower view, and the construction of new temples were

forbidden, though older ones were allowed to exist. Any

departure, therefore, from the principle enunciated above

manifestly transgressed the spirit of Islam. I maintain that

many new temples were destroyed by Shahjahan and

Aurangzeb on the clear ground that they were constructed in

delianec and inspite of the knowledge of the law. The

destruction of old temples, if any, was assuredly without

justification, though risings and rebellions provided an easy

excuse for swift retaliation.

In Chapter VI, dealing v.dth discriminative regulations,

ilwaspointol out that Aurangzeb’s order prohibiting the

use of palanquin and thoroughbred horses by Hindus,

excepting the Rajputs, has been wrongly interpreted. It will

be hnind tliat owing to exigencies of war no one was allowed

to approach the royal tent riding on a palanquin. In the

period under review, in some parts of India, not under the

.Mughal rule, people were, however, not allowed to ride

horses. “ The country of Canara is generally governed by a

lady, who keeps her court at a town called Baydour (Bednour,

now known as Nagar). No man is permitted in this country

to ride on horses, mules or elephants, but officers of state or

troopers, llio’ we are allowed to ride on o.xen or buffaloes.”

(nainillon. I. I.IS).

hi Cdiapter VII we have controverted the theory

commonly held that Aurangzeb brought pressure on the

lliu'lus for their forcible conversion to Islam. There is no

doubt that in one instance he ordei*ed the converts to be taken

iouml the city to the accomp iniment of music, sealed on an

'l- phant'. But this was a [iractice prevailing from old limes.

Antm i-i.
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There was ‘ n young genlilc, the son of n great Captain ’ who

ha<l for certain reasons been circumcised. One evening,

when he was in the royal presence, Jahangir referred to this

circumstance, and said that he was no longer a gentile and

that he ought to take another law. This he at declined

to do, but the Empcior insisted, nn<l finally said, “ If you

wish to become a Moor, here arc the Mullas, who will teach

you their law. Or if you would rather become a Christian,

I will send for the Fathers, who will baptise you.” Finding

himself forced to make a choice, ** he elected to take the law

of the Moors, which he did, and was paraded through the city

on ail elephant with groat state, and amid much rejoicing,”

Tlic list of jiKtusahdars from ‘ five thousand ’ to * live

hundred,’ os given below, will indicate that while in the reigns

of Akbar and Jahangir there were approximately seven

Muslims as against one Hindu in service, and under Shnhjnhan

five Muslims against one Hindu, during the reign of

Aurangzcb, tlic number of Muslims had decreased to four

only.*’

Akbar Jnimngir Shahjalian Aurnngzeb

Hindus 62 56 no 104

Muslims 215 686 453 465

Total ... 247 439 566 539

For the sake of comparison, the nuniljcr of Englishmen

and Indians employed in the United Provinces of Agra and

Oudli in 1911 before the Indianisation of supei’ior services is

indicated in the following chart

:

British Indian

District Mogistrates ... 46 5

District Superintendents of Police ... 47 1

10. Jahatiffir and the Jesuilftp. 15.

11. For details see Chapter VlII.
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That Aumngzcb freely cmploycfl Hindus in his service

is borne out by Hamilton’s testimony. Says lie, “ The

religion of Bengal by lau’ established, is hlahometan, yet for

one Afahometan there are above an hundred pagans, aiul (he

jmblick offices and posts of (nisi are filled proinisctiously raitli

men of hoih persuasions.'"

Barring a fciv cases of bigotry and fanaticism, vengeance

and individual incendiarism, the relation between the Hindus

and Muslims was generally marked by good will and mutual

toleration. Inspite of the jarring elements of political

dissension and strife and inspite of the corrosive influence of

religious antagonism, if we study the prevailing conditions with

fairness and impartiality we will find that the matrimonial

alliances of the royal family, social equality, the uniformity

of law and usage and the division of posts and- powers among

the nobles of both the conimunilics, were dominant factors

which were conducive to the growth of common language
*

culture and interest.

Muslims freely joined in Hindu festivals and took active

part in the celebrations.

“ On the festival of Holi,” writes Bhimsen, “ Bahadur

Khan (Khan Jahan Bahadur Kotaltash) every day went to the

houses of Raja Subhan Singh, Rai Singh Rathor, Raja Anup

Singh and Mohkam Singh Chandrawat and watched the

celebrations
; and Mir Ahsan and Mir Mohsin, sons of the

Khan, were more forward than the Rajputs themselves.” The

same authority further says, “ Mahabat Khan had the entire

confidence of the Rajputs, the Shaikhs and the Afghans. He

had a contingent of one thousand Rajputs with him in the

Deccan, and he preferred the Hindus and the Rajputs to other

imperial officers.”

12. Hamilton, II p. 14.

13. Dilkusha, 64.
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Aumngzcb’s own nttitudc is reflected in the fuel thot

during the fcstivnl of Dasnhra he used to distiibutc robes of

honour nmong his Hindu nobles. **

Though biassed historlnns ha\c painted the picture of

Mughal India in sombre hues, sometimes we come across the

flash-light of searching observation that illumines the entire

canvas. Commenting on Auraiigzcb’s nilc, Hamilton writes.

The gentiles arc better contented to live under the Mogul’s

laws than under pagan princes, for the Mogul taxes them

gently, and every one knows what he must pay, but the pagan

kings or princes tax at discretion, making their own avarice the

standard of equity ; besides there were formerly small Rajahs,

that used, upon frivolous occasions, to pick quarrels with one

another, and before they could be made friends again, their

subjects were forced to open both their veins and purses to

gratify ambition or folly.” ** ** As regards security,” writes

another Englislimau, ^*wc trade in all parts of the Mogul’s

Dominioiij, who is one of the Greatest Princes in the world.”

The conquest of Golkunda and Bijapur by Aurangzeb

1ms been described by some liistorians ns
Uljapur and Golkunda.

^ g^^cnt blunder, ns the two Deccan States

were sure to arrest the onward march of the Marathns.

I have indicated in Chapters XII—XV how Sivaji, the ally

of the Sultans, had sliced away n good portion of the Bijapur

territory. There is no doubt that owing to chaotic conditions

prevailing at Haidarnbnd and Bijapur in consequence of

factious quariels among the nobles, the two States would have

quickly passed into Marnthn hands. Instead of combining

with the Mughnls against the common enemy, the Decenni

Sultans fccretly*'^ helped the Marathas, and thus forced

Aurangzeb to be the instrument of their extinction.

It. Alampirnamah,^i\.

16. A Neu) Account of iJit Lift Indita, U. 14.

16. Dr. Khan 'Eail India Trade in the 17th Century, p. S13.

17. Englith /?ecord« on Si raft, part I. p. S87.
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It is commonly held that, by his bigotry and narrow-

mindedness, Aurangzeb had so much
Ihe Rajputs.

alienated the Rajputs, the sole prop

of the Mughals, that not only did they refuse to bear arms in

his cause in his life-time, but during the subsequent reigns

also they stood aloof and disdained to rally to the Empire

when it was fast disintigrating.

The treatment meted out to Jawant’s sons is often

quoted, and it is asserted that throughout his whole life,

Aurangzeb was never betrayed into one generous action and

never showed his royal favour towards the Hindus. Against

one instance in which Aurangzeb refused to grant the Raj to

the alleged heirs of a Hindu Raja, the following cases are

cited to show how he was ever anxious to meet the wishes of

the Rajas and to protect them from the encroaching hands of

their brother princes

:

“ When Raja Bhagwant Singh Bundela died there

remained no-one of the family of Raja Shujan Singh or Indar

Singh to succeed him
;

Rani Amir Kunwar, grandmother of

the deceased, then, placed Raja Udit Singh on the throne.

The latter was descended from Madhokar Sah, father of Raja

Bir Singh Deo. The Emperor approved the action of the

Rani.” “Jagat Singh, son of Mukund Singh Hadah, an

Ami7- of 2,000 died. As he had no son his country was given

to his cousin Kishor Singh,” ‘ At this time,’ writes Ishwar

Das, “ Reports were received from Gwalior that Gopal Singh,

grandson of Pahar Singh, collecting men raided the fort of

Inderkhi, the zamindari of which was granted to Bakhtawar

Bhadoria. The rebels took hold of the fort and Bakhtawar,

leaving his land and property, went to Gwalior. But Safdar

Khan, the faujda?' did n>>t go out to his rescue. His Majesty,

therefore, decreased the mansah of the Khan, and
,

ordered

other officers to drive away the insurgents and deliver the

fort to Bakhtawar.” “ The country of Jamnagar was close
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to Cutcli, and the Zamindnrs of the ttro places were vassals

of the State. Namal, the Rnja of Jamnagar, died, and

Satarsal, his son, succeeded to the Rnj. Ain Singh, the

brother of Normal, with the help of the Roja of Cutch,

coming to Jamnagar imprisoned Satarsal and raised the

standard of rebellion. Firman was sent to Qutub-ud-din

Khan that he should punish the rebels and put Satorsal in

possession of his hereditary state.*’

Describing the dissensions between different clans of

Rajputs, tlic same author records, Between Saikhawat and

Chnuhan Rajputs a quarrel existed over the Znmindari. The

two clans, congregating their men, tried their strength, but

neither of them could overcome the other rival. The Chauhans

then asked the support of the Raja of the Jats, whereupon,

on the request of the Saiklmwats, Sipahdar Khan, the fattjdar

of Mewat, hastened to their succour.” The help given by

the Mughal olTiccrs to a Rajputs clan was responsible for the

rebellion of the Jats. {Futuhat, 118, 134, 13C.)

Tlic above instances arc a few out of many demonstra-

ting the readiness of the Central Government to suppress

disorders and to do justice to the nggrevied. They indicate

Aurangzeb’s anxiety to meet the wishes of the Hindu Chiefs

in matters of succession and to safeguard their rights against

their own people and kinsmen. When we shall pause to

consider the comparative popularity of the Mughal adminis-

tration, the domestic differences of tlic Hindu Rajas, their

contention for power, their jealousies and ambitions would,

in no small degree, be found to be responsible for the

acceptance of the MughnI rule. This was as true in the time

of Aurangzeb, ns during Akbar’s reign. There were many

Hindu princes who owed, not their ruin, but their very

existence to Aurangzeb’s Government.

From the contemporary records it is abundantly proved

that almost every State in Rajputnna had its contingent
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of Rajputs fighting in the Deccan alongside of Auraiigzeb’s

army.

Describing an incident in the Deccan where Aurangzeb’s

camp was saved by the timely appearance of a Rajput prince,

Manucci says, “ In the preceding books it will, no doubt,

have been remarked how much persecution and ill treatment

Aurangzeb had dealt out to a son of Rajah Jaswant Singh.

Inspite thereof these (Jaswant Singh’s family) have never

resented this conduct, on the contrary, they have always

served him when the occasion presented itself, as has just been

proved once more by the event I reported above.” (III. 305.)

By the treaty concluded with the Maharana of Udaipur

in 1681 the latter was under obligation to supply a contingent

of • 1000 Rajputs for service in the Deccan.^' After the

termination of the war in Rajputana, Bhim Singh, the son of

Rana Raj Singh detached himself from his brother Rana Jai

Singh, and joined the Mughal army. He did excellent work

in the Deccan, rose to the rank of 5,000 horse, and having

been granted 'became the founder of Banera Raj.

After the death of Bhim Singh in 1694, his sons Sujan Singh,

Ajab Singh, Zorawar Singh and Bijay Singh all received

suitable viansahs from the Emperor^®. It will be tedious to

recount the names of the Rajput princes fighting on the side

of the Mughals. The fact is that inspite of their quarrel

with Aurangzeb, the Rajputs had no wish to “ non-co-operate”

with the reigning house of Babar, as is evidenced by the

secret treaty which Prince Azam concluded with the

Maharana of Udaipur.^® The head of the Rajputs promised

to accord his full support to the Prince in the war of succession

whenever that contingency arose. Prince Azam’s ambitions

were dashed to pieces in the battle-field of Jajau, but many

17. Ante, p. 238.

18. Islamic Culture, No. 1, Vol. IX p. 67.

19. Ante, p. 233.
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Hbjp^iI* foughl on Ihc ««lc of Dilmilur Slinli Uic rtxl

IInij)crt)r ftftcr Aumnj^/cb

Kvcti Wforc Ihe iIcbUj of Aumupreh tljc Pnnccn were

ircrclljr rvcniilinp men for Ihc cmwmg stnipglc, nnd lie

tlnjpuU (li I nnl hnitntc to flock to Ifieir titniulnnli linn

UuJh feingh llndfi of Ihiridi «iw! ttijoi Smgh Knchhtrnhn “who

hnd Inltn refuge wllJj INhfuIiir Shnh nl Knhiil were concilia

tel, RM ! through the n tlrrc were tnlmtul n Iftrgi numlwr of

UiijpuU'*'’

Soon nfUr lai nccc^'ion nnlntlur Sliah hnd to iimrcli to

ttnjjnilnna to lelll'* the ftfTiviri Ihcit Knni\ Ainnr Singh of

Udaipur >cnt n deputntion to the 1 tnjHror hendid h) ins

brtilhcr llaVhl Singh, ntid proiiKcd In l>c lo}iil nnd fnilhful

to the tnatmreU Mnhnrrvja Ajit Singh of dwUvpur, who Imd

mlscd the banner of recoil, pn-itnlcil tu the 1 niptror

with hit hnnds Itcfl together h) n htn Iktrchttf . lie mndc htx

olKtinnec, nnd offered mit Inmdrvd gold cnitu nnd one

thousrmd nij>eci. As Pnnee Knm Hnkh'h wna marching from

the Deccan to content the Mughal thnme linhndnr Slrnli

hastened to iiiccl the danger I ft took Ajit Singh find

Jill Singh with him, but the) look to flight nnd Ijcgnii to

def) the Mnghnl nuthorit). After the n.lum of ilnhndtir

Shall howcicr, tin. two Uajns inntk their submission nnd

were nlloiccd to return to their homes

In the succtcding reigns Ajil Singh nml Jni Singh come

to tilt forefront nnd oecnp> prominent positions ui the

Mnghnl licimrch). Jhit their trencher^ nnd base dis*

lo^ftll) they hrought dishonour to the name of the Ilnjput

It was through Jni Singh*« conniMinee nnd dereliction of

duty thnt the Mnrntlms first found fool hold in Northern

Indm. Hut retribution emne an iftl) m the shape of Mnrntim

raids, ns there wos not n home in Rnjputaim thnt nns not

so Irvine, LaUr MujhaU I 19
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despoiled by the freebooters from the south. Writing

about Jai Singh’s character, Sir Jadunath Sarkar says,

“ If the Emperor’s cause had been served with the courage,

enterprise, and fidelity of his illustrious grandfather Mirza

Rajah Jai Singh, instead of Sawai Jai Singh’s love of sensual

ease, misappropriation of the imperial chest of military

defence, and treacherous subserviency to the enemies of the

country, the Marathas would have been successfully kept

out of Northern India, and Rajputana would have been

spared the horrors of Maratha domination.

The Rajput princes repeatedly sought the help of the

Mughal Emperors to push the Marathas across the Narbada,

but the central authority at Delhi was so enfeebled by

factious quarrels that no genuine effort was made to meet the

danger that threatened the Empire. Early in 1735, Khan-i-

Dauran set out from Delhi to give battle to the Marathas.

At Ajmere the Mughals were joined by Jai Singh of Jaipur,

Abhay Singh of Jodhpur, and Rao Durjan Sal of Kota with

their contingents. But the Marathas made a lightning raid

in Rajputana with the result that the grand attempt ended

in fa:lure.22 In 1754 Maharaja Bakht Singh of Jodhpur

“had planned to go to Delhi in company with the Jaipur

Rajah and there concert measures with the imperial Govern-

ment for keeping the Marathas confined to the Deccan, when

he died of cholera. His son. Bijay Singh, was quite unable

to cope with the Deccanis^^.” In 1755, however. Bijay Singh

tried to build up a coalition with the Emperor, the Rajas of

Jaipur and Bharatpur and the Ruhelas for driving the

Marathas out of North India. He sent his agent to Delhi,

and presented five lacs of rupees to the Emperor, begging

him to take the field against the Marathas and promising to

pay him Rs. 10,000 for each day of march. “ The puppet

21. Fall of the Mughal Empire, I. 242.

22. Ibid, I. 253-264.

23i Ibid, II. IT4.
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Pftdishtih nnd his feeble Wnzir sent off letters summoning the

vassal chiefs to the royal banner, and did nothing.”

The Mughal Emperors, from Akbar to Aurangzeb, had

held together and protected oil the Fudatory States of India

by their superior strength and astute diplomacy. After

the death of Aurangzeb the Peacock Tlironc became devoid

of strong rulers. None of the successors of Bahadur Shah

had the capacity to check the internecine conflicts or resolve

the mutual jealousies of the Feudatory States. War was the

RajpuPs proud profession ; but in the chaotic conditions

prevailing at Delhi no one could think of expanding the

Empire with the result that Rajput manhood was deprived

of employment. Tlieir combative spirit needed an outlet,

and they sharpened their swords on the collar bones of their

kith and kin. At times they applied to the puppet Emperors

for help But their cry for help was a cry in the wilderness.

Circumstances gradually compelled the Rajputs to defend their

own homes than to meddle in the Mughal politics. “The

result, ns we all know, was harmful to the Empire ; but it was

even more ruinous to the Rajputs themselves. The Rajputs,

who had filled Indian history during the preceding three

centuries, began in the 18th century to find themselves a played-

out race, falling steadily to the back ground in Indian Iife“.”

In chapter XVIII we have discussed the net result of the

war in the Deccan. It has been indicated

The Maratlias. that Aurangzcb did not for a single

moment show any sign of exhaustion

or dejection. He was so sure of his power and strength that

several times he rejected the peace terms offered by the

Marathos ; and in the year 1702, he thought that he had

completed the task for which he had set out. In a letter he

24, Idid, II. 183—183. Maulvi Zake-uHah Khan in hia Tarikh’i-

Hindustan. Vol. IX, p. 335, has wroosly put the above incident in the year

1787.

25. I6id, I. 238.
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fact that they broke the spell of Muslim domination, the

Sikhs and the Marathas came and went like n devastating

hurricane, leaving a legacy of bitterness which the passage of

time has not completely obliterated. I think that owing to

their intimate contact with the Muslims, their administrative

ability and experience of state-craft, their ideal of upright

conduct and chivalry, the Rajputs—had they been ns successful

ns the Sikhs and the Marathas—would probably have left

some abiding result of their supremacy. 1 heir inborn sense of

dignity would have revolted against those rapacious acts to

which gieater part of India was subjected during the dark and

long stretch of the eighteenth century. A new power, how-

ever, appeared on the scene with disciplined battalions,

ushering an era of unprecedented peace and security and

integrating India into one great political unit.

Nations os much as individuals have their infoncy,

adolescence and old age. The inscrutable

&Tip\re—Its causes!^ nature must work out their course,

yet human intellect finds the task of trac-

ing the causes that lead to ft nation’s fall extremely fascinat-

ing In enumerating the diverse causes that brought about

the dissolution of the Mughal Empii’e, we shall assign

the first and foremost place to the lack of a freely

accepted rule of succession. The death

^suc^essfon^^* Emperor was a signal for dynastic

and popular commotion, violently derang-

ing the ordinary routine of life. During the reigns of Akbarand

his successors, down to Aurangzeb, sufficient time had elapsed

between the accesssion and demise of the Emperors to enable

them to consolidate their position and dissolve the alliances of

hostile factions. But after Aurangzeb Yuleis rose and fell

with such startling rapidity that everyone, from prince to

peasant, lost his bearing and balance. Everyone strove only

to collect the wreckage : no one seriously cared to save the
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to the orthodox tnelhod of wnrfnn. trith the result thnt they

were oulpiccd b) their mUersnnes

A sinking ftnlnrc of the MugbM rtile wns the absence of

hereditary Muslim nobility. Oflieers

rclnmed their power and distinction ns long

ns they remained iti scrMcc» but, once out

of it, they lost their influence nssocmlcd with tlic jiccmge

The system of escheating the property of the deceased nobles

in lieu of loans ndsnnccd by the Stntc often left their families

in an indigent condition llic result was thnt the nobles led

a life of cxlm\ngnncc, ha\mg no incentive to make n snMng

Without nny licrcditary cslntc and without any patrimony

tlicir descendants either soon dnflc<l into obscurity or they

had to start life wilIi a modest beginning As long ns the

Mughal rule suslnincil iLs vigour the scions of noble fnmilcs

had ample chances for a career. lJut with the disintegration

of the Empire their means of hvclihoml was disastrously

curtailed Apart from the economic point of view, a hcrcdi

tnry nohility would have lictn politically a source of strength

Had the Mughals encouraged the colonisation of hereditary

landed nristocmcy n diiTcrent parts of the country, the latter,

in their own interest, would have resisted tlic partitioning of

the Empire, as the existence of their order was bound with a

strong central government The absence of liercditary peerage

greatly facilitated tlic declaration of independence by

Governors who did not face even nominal opposition within the

province itself, the lyntadars awoke one morning and found

tlicmscivcs independent potentates

llic war in tlic Deccan was prolonged by the disloyalty

and treasonable conduct of the Mughal
DIsloj ^^^o^Mughal

ofHccrs Neither princes noi grandees

^ had nnyscruplcsin cairying on treacherous

intercourse witli the enemies of the Stntc Contemporary

records arc replete with the revolting details of deceit and
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disloyalty. Manucci says that Aurangzeb’s generals “ make

no genuine efforts, and therefore he is obliged to go in person

if he wishes to carry out his designs-® “no one has the

slightest hesitation in violating the fidelity he owes to the

king-\” Khafi Khan says, “ The chief reason for the

prolongation of the Deccan campaign was the mutual distrust

and jealousy of the nobles.’ ®^

Aurangzeb had formed such a perfect estimate of his sons

and nobles that the parting advice which
Auran^jiebs^prophetic

tendered to Prince Muazzam Bhadur

Shah after releasing him from confine-

ment w’as almost prophetic. He says, Although owing to

viy marcMng through wilderness and foi'ests, my officers zvho

love repose and feel disgusted with their own. parents, long for

the dest 7n{ction of this niy borrowed life,—yet after my death

they xvill, owing to the thoughtlessness and ignorance of this son

incapable of appreciating merit, demand for themselves that

very thing (viz., death) xohich they are notv praying for we.”

“ Anyhow, I advise you, out of a father’s love, “ Don’t

be so salt that (your subjects) would spit you out of their

mouths, nor be so sweet that they may gulp you down.” But

this advice is out of place here, as saltishness is not at all

present in your natui-e, but is the share of your dear brother.

The portion of saltlessness is the lot of you, my very sagacious

son. .May God keep both the brothers in perfect moderation !

Amen, 0 Lord of the Universe!

There are two kinds of causes, internal and external,

, . , , ,
which are responsible for the fall of

Internal decadence.
.

'

any nation. If people become internally

decadent, then those external causes w'hich did not appear very

23, Sloria,lV. 115.

Sr*. Hid, III. 971.

SO. K. K. II. 4S8.

‘il. jditerdofe:, GI.
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hnrmful in the beginning assert themselves with disastrous

consequences.
.
But as long as a nation is robust and strong,

it is able to cope with outside forces. The rushing tide of

Mnrnthft onslaughts could not have threatened the security of

the Empire had there been unity and co-ordination of efforts

between Mughal officers. But the internal causes enumerated

in the preceding paragraphs prccipited the end of the

Mughal supremacy. After the death of Aurmigzeb the wars

of succession and the accession of feeble and degenerate

monnrclis irretrievably weakened tl)e power of the house of

Bnbar.

The Mughnls arc no more. Their flag will not flutter

again on llic bastions of the Red Fort at
VerdJclo posterity.

Pentock Throne will never

glitter in tlic majestic Imll of tlie Dlvati'i-Amy and the voice

of the Padishah will not be echoed from its ornate walls which

now resound with the hilarity of thoughtless sight-seers. The

world will see no more the pomp and pageantry, the splendour

and magnificence of the mighty Mughnls. But when posterity

will pause to conuder tlic civilising influence of their

institutions, the uniformity of tlicir laws, the renaissance of art

and literature, and tlic economic self-sufficiency of the period, it

will find that never before in India were such vigilant and

-systematic cflbris made to protect the poor, Co dispense equal

justice, to encourage commerce and agriculture, to give peace

and security, and to advance the general happiness of the

people. The traces of the Mughal rule are revealed not

only in the musty records of the post but also in the vocabu-

laries of the' present times. Our revenue and judicial depart-

ments teem with terminologies which remind us of the influence

of the old system. But however reminiscent the trnce.s may

be, no one con wholly re-construct the variety and richness

of the past. We strained our eyes to have a full view—and

to present to the readers a complete picture—of the Mughal
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Historj of Mediaeval India— C V Vnidya

Historical FragotenU—Robert Orme
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History of the Deccan—Jonathan Scott.

History of Sivaji by Barthelciny Carre, translated by Dr. S.

N. Sen in the Calcutta Review.

History of the Maratha People— Kincaid and Parasnis.

History of the Marathas—Grant Duff.

History of the Rise of the Mohammedan Power in India

—

John Briggs.

Historical Studies in Mughal Numismatics—S. H. Hodiwala.

History of Aurangzeb—Sir Jndunath Sarkar.

History of India as told by its own . Historians—Elliot and

Dowson (8 Vols.)

History of India—Elphinstone.

Indian Painting under the Mughals—Brown.

India Office Records, Original Correspondence (0. C.)

India at the death of Akbar—W. H. Moreland.

India by Al-Beruni, translated by Sachau.

Jahangir and the Jesuits, translated by C. H. Payne from the

Relations of Father Fernao Guerreiro (Routledge and

Sons, London.)

Journal of a Bondelah Officer—Jonathon Scott.

Later Mughals—W. Irvine.

Land Revenue Policy of the Indian Government, 1902.

Letters of Aurangzeb— Bilimoria.

Liie and Times of Ali I bn Isa—Harold Bowen.

Letters Received by the East India Company from its servants

in the East, transcribed from the Original Correspondence

series of the India Office records.

Life and Exploits of .Shivaji—K. A. Sabhasad, translated by

J. Mankar.

Mediaeval India—S. Lane-Poole.

Miniature Painting and Painters of India, Persia and Turkey

—Martin.

Morley’s Digest of Fatawa-i-Alanigiii.

Mughal Rule in India-r-Edwards and Garratt.
,

Mughal Administration—Sir Jaduiiath Sarkar,



Orient tintlcr the Cnliplis—S. Khuda Unklish.

Pninlcrt of the Granl Moguls—Bm^on.

Principles of Moliinuneilnn Lnw—P. H. T^nhji.

Ppljlicnl comljlioni under tlic Cnliphnlc—S. Kluida Bnkfislu

ProaioUojj of lA-nming m Indin during Molminmcdnn Rule

—

N. N. Lnn*.

Prcncliings oi Islmi—Sir Thomas Arnold.

Unjasthan —Todd.

Iltnnis’ancf of Islnni hy Mel/, trAnslntcd h) S. Kliuda Biklssh

in httvme Cuttute,

Iteporli of the Arclneologicnl Survey of India—Cunninghntn.

Hcpirl on ll>e Census of India, 1911, Vo!. IV.

Rise of the Mnrnllm Power—Rnnndc.

Revenue Resources of lie Mughal Empire—Thomns.

Shi\A]i nn 1 HR Tnnes—Sir Jndunatn Sirknr.

Short History of the S irAccns—Amir Ali.

Sketch of the Sikhs—Mnlcolni.

Sources for the History of British liiJin in the 17th Century-

Dr, S. A. Klinn,

Source Book of Mnmthn History—Edited by H. G. Rawlinson.

Spirit of Islnm—Amir Ali.

Storia Do Mogor by Mnnucch (4 Vols.), Irnnslntcd by \V.

Ininc.

Studies in .AfughnI Indi i —Sir Jo iunnlh Snrknr.

The Arab Civilisation—S, Kluidn Bnkhsh.

The Army of the Indian .Muglmls—\V, Irvine.

TIjc Arlhftsislra by KnuUlya, alleged to be n Minister of

Chnndmgupta ^^nurya, tinnslntcd by Slmninsastri.

The Economic Transition in India—Sir Theodore Morison,

Tlie History of the Sikhs—Cunningham.

The Invasion of Europe by the Barbarians — J. B. Bury.

The Main Currents of .Mnratlia History—G. S. Sardesni.

Tlie Rcmonatrantic of Francisco Pclsaert, translated by More-

land as Jalmngiris India,
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Travels—Bernier.

Travels in India—Tavernier.

The Sikh Religion, its Gurus, Sacred writings and Authors

(6 Vols.)—M. A. Macauliffe.

FRENCH. • '

Histoire des choses plus memorables advenues tant ez Ihdes—

'

Pierre Du Jarric, (Bordeaux 1608). It deals with the' Inst

five years of Akbar’s reign and the first few j'ears of that

of Jahangir.

Les calligraphes et les Miniaturistes de I’Orient Musalmari,

(Paris)— Huart.

La Miniature Persane—Sakesian Bay.

GERMAN,
Epochen der indischen Kultur (Epochs of Indian Culture).

|

Hermann Goetz (1929).

ITALIAN.

Anali delle Islam—Caetani. The pojdion relating to Jizyah

was translated for me by the date Sir Thomas Arnold.

JOURNALS. ...
Journal of the Punjab Historical Society.

Journal Asiatique.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay Branch.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of Indian History.

Calcutta Review.

Indian Antiquary.

Islamic Culture.

Rupam. '
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Manucci <'11. 431 el scj) enumsrates Lhs oroducts and manufactures

of different provinces which are summarised below

;

Products^nd
j Delhi— grain. ?. Agra— white cloth, silk stuffs,

cloth of gold and of silver of great fineness, lace,

indigo. 3. Lahore—fine white cloth, silk of all colours, work in embroidery,

carpets-plain and flowered, tents, saddles, swords, coarse, woollen stuffs,

boots and shoes, and lock-salt 4. Ajmere— fine white cloth, grain, butter,

salt and saltpetre. 5. Gujarat --gold .and silver cloth, flowered silks, gold

and silver work, jewellerj’’ set with stones, and cereals. G, Malwa—white

and coloured cloth, poppy and cereals. 7. Patna —fine white cloth

saltpetre, earthen potterj'- as fine as paper. 8. Multan—printed cloth,

bows and arrows. 9. Kabul—hoi'ses, camels, fruits, skins, musk and rubies.

10. Tattah—fine while cloth, course and printed cloth, leather, grain and

butter. 11. Bhakkar—white and coloured cloth and grain. 12. Orissa

—

fine white cloth and rice. 13. Kashmir—fine woollen cloth, wood-work

and fruit. 14. Allahabad—dishes of different colours. 15. Benares

—

stuffs of silk, cloth of gold and silver, and goods suited to women’s use.

16. Aurangabad— white cloth and silk stuff.s, sugar-cane, mango, coconut,

betel leaf, and rice. 17. Berar— cereals, corn, vegetables, poppy and

sugar-cane. 18. Burhanpur—fine white and coloured cloth and grain.

19. Baglani—coarse white cloth and grain. 20. Deccan—white cloth

and silken stuffs. 21. Ujjain—grain and salt. 22. Rajmahal—fine cloth

and rice. 23. Gulkanda—diamond mines, best printed cloth and iron.

The author of the Umlasat'ul-ta'ioarikh gives the following description

of crafts and industries of different provinces:

.4yra.—“ Sugar of extreme wdiiteness was manufactured at Biana and

a famous kind of sugar-candy at Kalpi. Excellent carpets were woven at

Fatehpurand Alwar, the latter place producing articles of glass also. Agra

was famous for its gold and silver embroidery on turbans.”

Allahabad—” Cloths were beautifully woven .at Benares, Jalalaba

and Mau Woollen carpets w^ere manufactured at Jaunpur and Zafarwal.

Oudh .
—“ In the environs of Ajodhya gold was obtained by sifting

dust.

Zf/Aar.—“ Stone ornaments were carved at Rajgir near Gaya. Good
paper was made in this district. Gilt glass and various kinds of cloth were

manufactured in this province.”

Bengal ,
—“ Silk andsack-clolh (jute) were manufactured in Ghoraghat,

ganga-jal cloth in Barbakabad, and fine Muslin in Sonargaon. Bengal

was famous for its mattresses.”

Malwa .
—“ Cloth of the best texture was woven here.”
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Gu]arat — ‘ A large numler of arti crs carried on painting, real

engraving, and inlaying molher of pearl on boxes and ml stands Stntfs of

gold embroidery, lelvets and brocades were skilfully woven Good cloth

was manufactured at Patan and afcAoX; at Broach Swords, daggers, bows

and arrows were well made at Somnath Rare perfumes at Nosari Salt

was extracted from the Kann ”

il/«l(an — • Flowered carpels, safranjtr, and ehhxati with figures, were

woven in Multan ”

Punjai Bajwara flj m from Hoshisrpur) was famous for its cloth

manufacture At Sultanpur In the Jalandhar Doab, chhmt, do/ut, and

embroidered cloths were finely made Siaikot was celebrxted for the

manufacture of paper, embroidered cloth, t^ble cloth, tray covers and

small tents At Gujarat were manufactured swords and embroidered cloth

Near the salt mines of Shamsabad, trays, dishes, lamps and other fancy

articles of rock salt were made '*

Khandiih —** Good cloth stuffs were woven In the province "-'(ftidto

of Aurangzeb )

Some passages m Streynsham Musters’ Diary foi 1676

^ ^

have been intcrpietcd to indicnle monopoly
1 0 Monopoly

beeswax by Aurangzeb But

the Empeioi’s oiders against monopoly arc so deal and

definite that no leliance should be placed on fni fetched

deductions From the list of illegal exactions abolished by

Aurangzeb in 1665 we find that officers in Gujaiat used to

buy and sell by force, buying nt a less than mniket price and

snWvng goods at a mueb price CobeeboTS, mcrcbaiAs,

and village headmen do not allow the public to bu} the new

harvest, but take the whole of it tlcm<^ehes, rnd force rotten

grim on the tindeis, while exacting the price of good grain

fiom them (r c

,

the iiadcis) . Officials and iich men

cultivate every kind of fruit and vegetable in then own gardens

and in those of the State, and force them on the vegetable

sellers at double the puce In Ahmadabad and the

'parganahs of the piovrace some men have monopolised the

sale and purchase of iice, and no one can deal in that gram
except with their consent , hence nee has become dear m


